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4
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LIST OP DOCUMENTS ISSUED #

April 9-28, 1945

Title

Official Comments Relating to the
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International Justice

The United Nations Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals for a General Inter-
national Organization /Printed/

Statute of the Permanent Court of
International Justice /French
Text/

Minutes of First Plenary Session
April 9, 1945, 11 a.m.
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of International Justice With
Revisions Proposed by the United
States (Cover sheet for U.S.. Dele-
gation document (US Jur 1) vhlch
vas circulated to the Committee on

April 9)

Statut de la Cour Permanente de
Justice Internationale Aveo les
Revision** Proposes par les
Juristes des Etats-Unis (See no f

17 for correction!

Proposed Revision of Article 2 of
the Statute of the Permanent Court
of International Justice, Submitted

by the Representative of Venezuela

Date
Istmedi

April 9

April 9 c33

April 9 c46l3

April 9 C313

April 9 C323 3

April 11

April 10 C3633

*
cAn earlier List of Documents leaned, April 9*16,1945 with document
number Jurist 39 G/29 has been omitted. It is superseded by the

present Li0t3
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of International Justice
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Cour de Justice Internationale,
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38)

20 Report of Subcommittee on Articles April 12 C2S03
22 and 28

21 Proposed Revision of Article 31 April 12 c3093
Submitted by the Representative
of the Netherlands

22 Summary of Fourth Meeting, April April 12 C104 3

11, 1945, 10:15 a.n.
B> 3

23 Report of Subcommittee on Articles April 12 C2823

26, 27, 29, and 30

Submitted by the Representative
of Turkey

28 Subcommittee on Articles 1 and 2} April 12

Sunmary of First Meeting, April 11 ,

1945, 3 p.m.

29(9) Revised List of Representatives April 12 d63

and Advisers, April 12
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1945^ 10:30 a.m.
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by the Egyptian Delegation
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2 and 3) Proposed by the Delegation
of .China

36(11) Summary of First Meeting, April 9, April 14 C513

1945, 3 p.m. .(Revised)

37(15) Suranery of Second Meeting, April 10, April 14 c?23

Ig45, 3 P*m. (Revised)

38(19) Summary of Third Meeting, April 10, April 14 C923

1945 9 2:30 p.au Uevised)

39 list of Documents Issued, April 9* April l6 coitted,

16, 1945 cf.footnote p.!3

40 Summary of Seventh Meeting, April April 15 C162,

13, 1945,
f

!0 a.m.

41 Report of Subcommittee Dealing April 15 C2883
With Optional Draft pf Article

36 and Other Articles of Chapter 17

42 Local Addresses of Representatives April 1? c*63

and Advisers

43 Report of the Subcommittee on April 15 c^j
Article 36 (Compulsory Juris-

diction)

44 Proposals of the United Kingdom April 15 C3203
on Articles 3*13

38
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45

46(22)

47

48

49(4?)

50(48)

51

52(38)

53(37

54(36)

55(4)

Title

Summary of Eighth Meeting, April 13,
1945, 3 p.m.

Summary of Fourth Meeting, April 11
1945| 10 a.m. (Revised)

Text of Statute of the Permanent
Court of International Justice-
Revisions Proposed by Drafting
Committee

Date
Issued _

April 16

April 15

April 15

Texte du Statut de la Cour Permanente Awil 15 C5173
de Justice InternationaleRevisions
Proposes par le Comlt6 de Redaction

April 16 C5013

April 16 C5323

17

Text of Statute of the Permanent
Court of International Justice
Revisions Proposed by Drafting
Committee (Revised April 15)

Texte du Statut de la Cour Permanente
de Justice InternationaleRevisions
Proposes par le Comlt de Redaction
(Revis^ 15 Avril)

Note on Article 9 of the Statute of
the Permanent Court of International
Justice and the Position of the Mosle,

Legal System and the Moslem Civiliza^
tion Among the Main Forms of Civiliza-
tion and Principal Legal systems of the

florid, Presented by the Delegations of
the Moslem states of the Near Bast

Corrigendum of Summery of Third Meet* April 17

ing (Revised), April 10, 1945, 2*30

p.m.

Corrigendum of Stannary of Second Meet- April 17

Ing (Revised), April 10, 19*5, 10il5
a.m.

Corrigendum of Summary of First Jeet April 17

Ing (Revised) , April 9 t 19*5, 3 P.m.

Minutes of First Plenary Session April 17

(Revised), April 9, 1945, 11 a.m.

Minutes of Drafting Committee .Meet- April 1?

in|, Saturday, April 14 f 3*15 p.*

C803

84
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Number

57

58

59

60

61

Title

Summary of Ninth Meeting, Monday,
Aurll 16, lOilJ a.m.

Summary of Tenth Meeting, Monday,
April 16, 3*15 p.m.

Draft of Statute of an Interna-
tional Court of Justice Referred
to in Chapter VII of the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals

Projet de Statut de la Cour
Internationale de Justice vise
au Chapltre VII des Propositions de
Dumbarton Oaks

Date
Cpage3

Issued

April 1? C1893

Atqril 17 C2043

Aaril 18 C5473

April 18 C 5673

Draft Report on the Draft of a Statute April 18 c5873

of an International Court of Justice
Referred to in Chapter VII of the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals

61 Draft Report on the Draft of a Statute

(Revised) of an International Court of Justice
Referred to in Chapter VII of the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals

62 Projet de Rapport sur un projet de

Statut d fune Cour Internationale de

Justice prevue au Chapitre VII des

Propositions de Dumbarton Oaks

62 Projet de Rapport sur un arojet de

(Revised) Statut d !une Cour Internationale de

Justice prevue au Chapitre VII des

Propositions de Dumbarton Oaks

63

64

Proposed Revision of Article 4 of

the Statute of the Permanent Court
of International Justice, submitted

by the Representative of Turkey

19

April 18 C6183

April 19 c6813

April 19 C313 3

Summary of Eleventh Meeting, Wednesday, April 20

April 18, 1945 10 a.m.

65(22) Corrigendum of Summary of Fourth

Veetlng April 11, 1945, 10 a.au
(Revised)

April 20 C1303
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Jurist
Number

66(34)

67(38)

68(41)

69(4?)

70(56)

7K57)

72(58)

73

74

75(59}

76(60)

77

84

Title

Corrigendum of Summary of Sixth
Meeting (Revised), April 20, 194?,
3 p.m.

Corrigendum of Summary of Third
Meeting (Revised) t

April 10, 1945
3 t>.m.

Corrigendum of Report of Sub-
committee Dealing with Optional
Draft of Article 36 and Other
Articles of Chapter II

Corrigendum of Summary of Eighth
Feeting, April 12, 1945, 3 P.m.

Corrigendum of Minutes of Drafting
Committee, April 14, 1945, 3:15 p.m.

Corrigendum of Simmafy of Ninth
Meeting, April 16, 1945, 10:15 a.m.

Corrigendum of Summary of Tenth
Meeting (Revised), April 16, 1945,
3*15 p.m.

Draft of Statute of an International
Court of Justice Referred to in
Chapter VII of the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals (Chinese text)

D?aft Report on the Draft of a
Suc'tute of an International Court
of Justice Referred to in Chapter
VII of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals
(Chinese text)

Draft of Statute of an International
Court of Justice Referred to in

Chapter VII of the Dumbarton Oaks

Proposals

Projet de Statut de la Cour Inter-.

nationale de Justice Visee au

Chapitre VII des Propositions de

.Dumbarton Oaks

Draft of Statute of an International
Court of Justice Referred to in

Chapter VII of the Dumbarton Oaks

Proposals (Russian text)

Date
Issued

April 20 Cl6l3

April 20 C103 3

April 20 C2913

April 20

April 20 C2963

April 20 C203 3

April 20 c2l63

April 20 C nitted3

April 20
Comitted3

April 20 C7143

April 20 C735D

April 20
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Jurist

Number

78

79

80

81

82

83(29)

84(39)

Title

Report on Draft of Statute of an

International Court of Justice

Referred to in Chapter VII 6f the

Dumbarton Oaks Proposals (Russian

text)

Draft of Statute of an International

Court of Justice Referred to in

Chapter VII of the Dumbarton Oaks

ProDosals (Spanish text)

Report on Draft of Statute of an

International Court of Justice

Referred to in Chapter VII of the

Dumbarton Oaks Proposals (Spanish

text)

Summary of the Twelfth Meeting,
April 18, 1945, 8:30 p.m.

Comparative Text, Statute of the

Permanent Court of International

Justice vlth the Draft Statute

Proposed by the Committee of

Jurists.

List of Representatives and

Advisers, Revised to April 20, 1945

List of DopumontB Issued

April 9-20, 1945

^Replaced by the document noted below?

List of documents issued, April 9-28, 194$

Date
Cpage3

Issued

April 20 Comltted3

April 20 Conitted3

April 20
Comitted3

April 26 C2303

April 20 C7983

April 20
C213

April 30

April 28 13

133
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85 Summary of 13th Meeting, April 19, April 30 C2373

1945, 3 P.m.

86 Report on Draft of Statute of an April 29 C8213
International Court of Justice
Referred to in Chapter VII of the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals.

87 Rapport-Pro jet do Statut d'une April 29 C8543

Cour Internationale de Justice
Visee au Chapitre VII des Propo-
sitions de Dumbarton Oaks.
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UNIThD KINGDOM
iir. 0. G. Fltzinaurice, Representative
lir. X. E. Bethurst, Alternate

Kr. Roger llaklns, Adviser

UNITED STATES OP AIIRICA
Mr. Green H, Hactororth, Representative

lir. Charles Fahy, Adviser
Mr. Philip C. Jessup, Adviser

URUGUAY
3r. Lorenzo Vincens Thievent, Representative
Sr. Jos^ A. Mora Otero, Alternate

VENEZUELA
Dr. Di6genes Eecalante, Representative

Dr. Luis E. Glmez-Rulz, Adviser
Dr. Manuel P6rez Guerrero f Adviser

YUGOSLAVIA
The Hon. Dr. Stojan Gavrilovlc, Representative

Dr. Theodore GJurgJevic, Adviser
H. Milorad Cerovic, Adviser

UNOFFICIAL OBSERVER
Judge Kanley 0. Hudson, representing the Permanent

Court of International Justice

27



THE UNITED NATIONS jurist 83(29)
C01TITTEE OF JURISTS G/70

Washington, D. C. April 20, 1945

LIST OF REPRESENTATIVES ^ND ADVISERS OF
THE UNITED NATIONS COriTTEE OF JURISTS

AUSTRALIA
The Rt. Hon. Dr. H. V. Evatt, P.O., K.C., M.P.,

Representative (Not present)
Sir Frederic T(f

. Eggleston, Alternate
Professor Y. H. Bailey, Adviser
Mr. Alan ^ett, Adviser

BELGIUM
V. Charles De Visscher, Representative
I'. Joseph Nisot, Alternate

BOLIVIA
Sr. Ren Ballivlr.n, Representative

PR/ZIL
Finister A. Camillo de Oliveir?, Alternate

Sr. Demando Saboia de ^edeiros, Adviser

VT. John E, Read, Representative
The Hon. F, Philippe Erais, K.n., Adviser

The Hon. ^endell F. Farris, Adviser

Mr.
T

/arwidc Chipman, F.C., Adviser

Mr. Roger Chaput, Advisers 7 Assistant

CHILE
Ambassador Marclal rora, Representative

Sr, Felix Nie.to del Rio, Adviser

CHINA
Dr. '.Yang Chung-hul* Representative

Dr. Hsu Mo, *dvi$er

Dr. Victor C. T. Hoo, Adviser

83



Jurist 83(29)

COLOMBIA
Sr. R. Urdaneta A.. Representative
Sr. Jose J. Gori, Alternate

COST/* RIC A

Dr. Le6n De Eayle, Representative

CUBA
Sr. Ernesto Dihigo, Representative

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Dr. Vaclav Benes, Representative
Dr. Karel Cervenka, Alternate
Dr. Vladimir Palic, Alternate

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Sr. Jos6 Ramon Rodriguez, Representative

pCUADOR
Dr. L. Neftali Ponce, Representative

EGYPT
Kafez Ramaaan Pacha, Representative

Dr. M. Abdel Moneim-Riad Bey, Adviser
Dr. Helmy Bahget Bpdawi, Adviser

EL SALVADOR
Ambassador Hector David Castro, Representative

ETHIOPIA
Dr. Ambay6 oldempriair, Repiesentative
Mr. Getahoun Tesemma, Alternate

Mr. John Spencer, Adviser

FRANCE
Professor Jules B?sdevant. Representative

Dr. Raoul /^glion, Adviser
Professor Chaumont, Adviser

GREECE
Professor John Spiropoulos, Representative
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GUATEMALA
Dr. Enrique Lopez-Herrarte, Representative

Sr. Francisco Linares, Adviser

HAITI
Dr. Clovis Kernisan, Representative

HONDURAS
Dr. Alejandro Rivera Hernandez, Representative

IRAN
Mr. Mostafa Adle, Representative

Dr. Ghassemzadeh, Adviser
Dr. A. A. Daftary, Adviser

IRAQ
Dr. Abdul-Ma jid Abbass, Representative

Mr. Baha Awni, Adviser

LIBERIA
The Hon. C. L. Simpson, Representative

The Hon. Richard A. Henries, Adviser

LUXEr30URG
Minister Hugues Le Gallais, Representative

MEXICO
Ambassador Roberto Cordova, Representative

Dr. Vicente Sanchez Gavito, Adviser

NETHERLANDS
1'. E. Star-Busmann, Representative

Jonkheer 0. Peuchlin, Adviser

NEW ZEALAND
The Rt. Hon. Sir Michael Myers, P.C., G.CJ'.G.,

Representative
Mr. Colin C. Aikman, Adviser
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NICARAGUA
Ambassador Guill&rmo Serllla-Sacasa, Representative

Sj% Albertp Sevilla-Sacasa, Advisor

NORWAY
M. Lars J. Jorstad, Representative

M. Brodo Stabell, Adviser

PANAMA..

Sr. Narciso E. Garay^ Representative

PARAGUAY
Dr. Cclso R. Vel&zcuez, Representative

Sr. Cedar R. Acosta, Adviser

PLKU
Dr. Arturo Oarcia, Representative

Dr. JuCtn M^ndoza^ Adviser
Dr. Luis Alvarado, Mvisor

PI1ILII I INE C0h'i ON .rEALTH

Judce P. A^ Dclgado, Representative
Dr. Jose F. Imp'.rial, Adviser

SAUDI ARABIA

Hjs Excollcncy Assr.d El-FCxkih, R^prLS^
Sny^d S. Jamil jJpovd, Adviser
Shaikh A. El-Euscan, A

SYRIA
M. Costi K. Lurayk, Rci>r^

TURKEY

ipofescor C^mil Bils*.!, h-pr^cun
M. Shinasl Sil^r, S- cr.tcry

UNION 01- SOVIET SJCIALIST RL1T jLICS
Mr. N. V. foovikov, Ii^prcs^

Professor S. h. Golunsky,
Professor S. D. Krylov, /.dvis-.r
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UNITED KINGDOM
Fr. G. G. Fitzmaurice, Representative
Mr. M. E. Bathurst, Alternate

Mr. Roger Makins, Adviser

INITED STATES OF AMERICA
Fr. Green H. Hackworth, Representative

Mr. Charles Fahy, Mviser
Fr. Philip C. Jessup, Adviser

URUGUAY
Dr. Lorenzo Vicens Thievent, Representative
Dr. Jos A. Mora Ot<~ro, Alternate

VENEZUELA
Dr. Di6genes Escalante, Representative

Dr. Luis E. Gomez-Ruiz, Adviser
Dr. ^anuel Prez Guerrero, Adviser

YUGOSLAVIA
The Hon. Dr. Stojan G'j

vrilovic, Representative
Dr. Theodore Gjurgjevic, Adviser
M. Tilorad Cerovic, Adviser

UNOFFICIAL OBSERVER

Judge Manley 0. Hudson, representing the Permanent

Court of Intcrnrc.ional Justice
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April 14 f 1945
Washington, D. C.

LOCAL ADDRESSES OF REPRESENTATIVES
AND ADVISERS

AUSTRALIA
The Rt, Hon. Dr. H. V. Evatt. P.C., K.C., M.P.,

Representative (Not present)
Sir Frederic W. Eggleston, Alternate Legation

Professor K. H. Bailey. Adviser (Not present)
Mr. Alan Watt, Adviser-2900 29th NW.

BELGIUM
H. Charles De Visscher, Representative (Not present)
M. Joseph Nlsot, Alternate Roger Smith Hotel

BOLIVIA
Sr. Ren Ballivian, Representative 3130 Wisconsin Ave.

BRAZIL
Minister A. Camlllo de Olivelra, Alternate Embassy

Sr. Fernando Saboia de Medelros, Adviser

3007 Whltehaven St.

CANADA
Mr* John E. Read, Representative St&tler Hotel

The Hon. F. Philippe Brais, K.C., Adviser -Statler Hotel
The Hon. Wendell B. Farris , Adviser^-Statler Hotel

Mr. Roger Chaput, Advisers' Assistant**
Statler Hotel

CHILE
Ambassador Mareial Mora, Representative Embassy

Minister Enrique Oajardo, Adviser Broadmoor Hotel

CHINA
Dr. Wang Chung-hul. Representative Shorehem Hotel 209D

Dr, Hsu Mo, Adviser Shoreham Hotel 804E
Dr, Victor C T. Hoo, AdviserShorehem Hotel 807D
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COLOMBIA
Sr. H. Urdaneta A., Representative Statler Hotel
Sr* Jose J. Gorl, Alternate Continental Hotel

Dr. Jorge Koppel (Secretary to Sr. Gori) Statler Hotel

COSTA RICA
Dr. Le6n De Bayle, RepresentativeCoordinator of Inter-

American Affairs, Dept. of Commerce

CUBA
Sr. Ernesto Dihigo, RepresentativeLafayette Hotel

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Dr. Vdclav Benes, Representative 3280 Chestnut St.
Dr. Karel Cervenka, Alternate-^3280 Chestnut St.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Sr. Joe Ramon Rodriguez, Representative 13 ?3 Sheridan St.

ECUADOR
Dr. L. Neftali Ponce, Representative Embassy

EGYPT
Hafez Ramadan Pecha, Representative Statler Hotel

Dr. M. Abdel Pacha Monelm-Riad Bey, Adviser
Statler Hotel

Dr. Helmy Bahgat Badawi, Adviser Stabler Hotel

EL SALVADOR
Ambassador Hector David Castro , Representative Embassy

ETHIOPIA
Dr. AmbayS Woldemarlam, Representative 213* Kalorama Rd.

Mr. Getahoun Tesemma, Alternate 213* Kalorama Rd.

Mr. John Spencer, Adviser (Not present)

FRANCE
Professor Jules Basdevant, RepresentativeRaleigh Hotel

Dr. Raoul Aglion, Adviser 1523 New Hampshire Ave.

Professor Chaumont, Adviser-^St&tler Hotel
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GREECE
Professor John Spiropoulos, Representative Embessy

GUATEMALA
Dr. Enrique Lopez-Herrarte, Representative Woodley

Park Towers
Mr. Francisco Linares, Adviser -2032 Belmont Rd.

HAITI
Dr. Clovls Kernlsan 1 RepresentativeRoger Smith Hotel

HONDURAS
Dr. Alejandro Rivera Herndndez, Representatlve

Shoreham Hotel

IRAN
Mr. M. Adle, Representative Blair-Lee House

Dr. Ghassemzadeh, Adviser Blair-Lee House
Dr. A. A. Daftary, Adviser 2712 Ordway St.

IRAQ
Dr. Abdul-Majid Abbass, Representative Blair-Lee House

Mr. Beha Awnl, Adviser Blir-Lee House

LIBERIA
The Hon. C. L. Simpson, Representative Stttler Hotel

The Hon. Richard A. Henries, Adviser Statler Hotel

LUXEMBOURG
Minister Hugues Le Gallais, Representative 2200

Massachusetts Ave.

MEXICO
Ambassador Roberto Cordova, Representative Statler Hotel

Dr. Vicente Sanchez Gavito, Adviser 2801 15th St.

NETHERLANDS
M. E. Star^Busmann, Representative Embassy

Jonkheer 0. Reuchlln, Adviser -3430 3*th Place
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NEW ZEALAND
The Rt. Hon. Sir Michael Myers, P.C., G.C.M.G., Repre-

sentatlveShoreham Hotel, Rm. 306E
Mr. Colin C. Aikman, Adviser Shoreham Hotel

NICARAGUA
Ambassador Gulllermo Sevilla-Sacasa, RepresentativeEmbassy

Sr. Alberto Sevilla-Sacasa, Adviser 1627 New
Hampshire Ave.

NORWAY
M. Lers J. Jorstad, Representative Westchester Apts.

M. Bredo St&bell, Advlser5006 Tilden St.

PANAMA
Sr. Narciso E. Geray, Representatlve~2862 McGill Terrace

PARAGUAY
Dr. Celso R. Veldzquez, RepresentativeEmbassy

Sr. Cedar R. Acosta, Adviser Embassy

PERU
Dr. Arturo Garcia, Representative Mayflower Hotel

Dr. Juan Mendoza, Adviser-*Lafayette Hotel
Dr. Luis Alvarado, Adviser Mayflower Hotel

PHILIPPINE COMMONWEALTH
Dr. Jos F. Imperial, adviser 161? Massachusetts Ave.

SAUDI ARABIA
His Excellency Assad El-Fakih, Representative Blair-Lee

House

Sayed Jamil Daoud, Adviser Bl'air-Lee House

Sheikh A. El-Bassam, Adviser Blair-Lee House

SYRIA
H. Cost! K. Zurayk, RepresentativeMayflower Hotel

(Suite 717-719)
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1URKEY
Professor Cemil Bilsel, Representative I.ayflower Hotel

Orhan Kutlu, Adviser 3C51 Idaho Ave.
Dr. Faruk N. Berkol

f
Adviser Embessv

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS
Minister N. V. Novlkov, Representative" 5331 Second Ft.

Professor S. A. Colunsky, Adviser Stetler Hotel
Professor S. B. Krylov f Adviser Stetler Pntel

UNITED KINGDOM
Mr. G. G. Fitzmaurice. Representative Raleigh Hotel
lip. M. E. Bethurst. Alternate 2115 P St. N.W.

Mr. Roger Heklns, Adviser- 24C4 Kalorcma Rd.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Hr. Creen H. Hackworth

f Representative 3714 Morrison
St. N.W.

t!r. Charles Fahy, Adviser 370C North Hampton St. N.W.
Mr. Philip C. Jessup, Adviser 331C P St. N.w.

URUGUAY
Sr. Lorenzo Vincens Thleventj Representative Statler

Hotel
Sr, Jos A. Mora Otero, Alternate Lafayette Hotel

VENEZUELA
Dr. Di6genes Escalante, Representative Embassy

Dr. Luis E. G6mez-Rulz f Adviser 3^24 Davis St.
Dr. Manuel Prez Guerrero f Adviser (Not yet

arrived)

YUGOSLAVIA
The Hon. Dr. Stojan Gavrllovio y Representative

2221 R Street
Dr. Theodore Gjurgjevlc. Adviser 2221 R Street
M. Uilorad Cerovic, Adviser 2221 R Street

PERMANENT COURT 0~ INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE
Judge Manley 0. Hudson, Unofficial Representative-

Cosmos Club
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IKE UN] TED NATIONS
COIDIITTEE OP JURISTS G/4

Washington, D. C.
April

MINUTES Or FIPST PLENARY SEESIOft

Departmental Audltorium
T April j 19*5 i 11 a.m.

The first plenary session of the United Nations
Committee of Jurists was opened at 11 a.m. on Monday,
April 9, 19*5, by the Secretary of St&te of the United
States of America, Mr. Edward R. Stettinius, Jr.

Mr. Stettinius addressed the meeting as follows:

"Your Excellencies, Members of the Committee of
Jurists of the United Nations, Ladies and Gentlemen:

"It is a pleasure for me, on behalf of the President
and people of the United States, to welcome our distin-
guished guests.

"Your presence here attests your resolve and the re-
solve of your Governments to strengtten that great arm
of human protection which finds expression In the admin-
istration of justice. Nor is the significance of this

meeting felt merely by the people of this land: the peace-
loving peoples of the world look to you, to this Committee
of Jurists, to give voice to their high resolve that

differences between nations, no less than between indi-

viduals, should be settled by peaceful methods and on a

basis of justice*

"In 1920 a Committee of Jurists met at The Hague and

drafted a Statute for the Permanent Court of International

Justice. That Statute, as approved by the Council and

Assembly of the League of Nations, was amended in certain

respects in 1929 by another Committee of Jurists. We are

proud that a great American statesman, the late Ellhu Root,
served on each of those Committees.

"At Dumbarton Oaks it was proposed that ttoere should

be an International Court of Justice which should con-

stitute the principal Judicial organ of the contemplated
International Organization; that the Statute of the Court

should be either the present Statute of the Permanent

-1-
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Court of International Justice to which I have just
referred, to continue in force with such modifications
as may be desirable, or a new Statute besed upon the

existing Stctute; and that the Stetute should be part
of the Charter of the International Organization.

"It is scarcely possible to envisage the establish-
ment of en International Organization for the malntencnce
of peace without having as a component part thereof a

truly international Judicial body.

"Those who participated in the conversations vt Dum-
barton Oeks left to the future the task which you are about
to undertake. If the Statute of such a Court is to form
part of the Charter of the new International Organization,
steps must now be taken to formulate such an instrument
for consideration at the forthcoming Conference of the
United Nations at San Francisco. It was because of this
thet the members of the United Nations were invited to send

representatives to Washington for this work,

"The war-weary world is committing to your hands,
in the first Instance, the responsibility of preparing
recommendations. To your measured judgment, the people
of the world, with faith in order under justice, entrust
this important initial work.. With knowledge born of the

experiences of the past, and with hearts lifted by the

great victories won by the United Nations over the ene-
mies of law and humen rights, you come with a mendete to
make your contribution to the establishment of a peace-
ful world order.

"With high confidence that the results of your labors
will redound to the benefit of rll mankind, I hereby open
this meeting of the Committee of Jurists of the United
Nations."

Dr. %ng Chung-hui, Representative of China, then
addressed the meeting e>s follows:

"Mr. Chairman. Your Excellencies, Members of the
Committee of Jurists of the United Nations, Ladies and
Gentlemen:

"It is my greet privilege to rise and respond to the
address so ably and -appropriately delivered by our Chair-
man on the occesion of the opening of the first plenary
session of the Committee of Jurists of the United Nations.

"We thank you. Mr. Chairmen, for the cordial welcome
you extended to til of us. We completely associate our-
selves with the sentiments and hopes you have expressed*

-2-



11 In the words of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals: 'All
members of the Organization shell settle their disputes
by peaceful means in such a mcnner thet international
peece and security are not endtngered. 1 One of such means
is. of course, Judicial settlement.

"In endeavoring to organize an Interactional Court,
we are not treading on new ground; we are rtther to Im-

prove upon a system that h*s been in existence for almost
a quarter of a century. No one can deny that the Perma-
nent Court of International Justice has m*de a valuable
contribution to the peaceful settlement of international
disputes. If there are imperfections or inherent defects
in the organization of the Court, it is only because those
who framed its Statute could not have, under the circum-
stances then existing, drawn up a better project.

"Now we are called upon either to adopt the existing
Statute with modifications or to frame a new Statute based

upon the existing one. Whichever course we may pursue,
the present Statute of the Permanent Court of International
Justice will serve as an indispensable document for our
work.

"We know that whatever organization mey be erected
for the maintenance of world pesce and security, there
must be established the rule of law among nations and

there must be cultivated among them the spirit of respect
for law. It is, therefore, the duty of the Committee to

recommend the establishment of such & Court as will become

one of the most important and effective agencies for the

pacific settlement of international disputes.

"It is undoubtedly our common hope thet the labors

of this Committee will help to make the forthcoming Con-

ference at San Francisco a success. With & spirit of

cooperation and with a singleness of purpose we shall not

fall in our task.

"I am sure I am voicing the feelings of all those

present when I express our appreciation to the American

Government for its kind and hospitable reception of the

representatives of the participating nations. 11

Sir Michael Myers, Representative of New Zealand,
then addressed the meeting as follows:

"Mr. Secretary, Your Excellencies. Members of the

Committee of Jurists of the United Nations, ladles and

Gentlemen)

"I should like to assure you of the appreciation
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that my country of New Zealand will feel, end of my own

appreciation, of the honor paid to my Dominion and myself
in inviting me to speak on this opening day of the pro-
ceedings of this important Committee*

11 1 would also express, for myself end my fellow dele-

gates, our appreciation of your welcome, Mr. Secretary,
and of the motives which have impelled the President of the
United States, in conjunction with other powers, to call
this Committee together for the purpose wnich you, Mr. Sec-

retary, have briefly but fully outlined

"May I say, Mr. Secretaryand I am sure that this
cennot be regarded as an invidious distinction how glad
we all ere to see amongst us as one of the delegates,
Dr. Weng Chung-hul, who is himself a former Judge of the

present Permanent Court of International Justice.

"No doubt there will be metters relating to the prep-
aration of the Statute upon which at the outset at all
events there may be differences of opinion but I take It
that in some respects relations between nations are much
the sane as between individuals, that is to say. no person
as between persons and no nation as between nations cm
reasonably expect to have his or its own way in every-
thing. There must be a certain amount of readiness to

give and teke. It would be entirely out of place for me
at this stage to refer to any matter of possible initial
difference or, Indeed, to refer et all in any detail to the
matters which mey come before this Committee. Suffice It
to say that the nations of the world are at the parting of
the ways. Either they go forward to petce and security, or
they go brck to barbarism. There can be no two opinions
that one of the steps necessary to leed to permanent peace
and security is the establishment of a Permanent Court of
International Justice which mry decide in a peaceful
manner disputes, at all events disputes on Justiciable
metters, which may actually or perhaps even potentially
erlse as between nation end nation. This Committee has
been called together with a view to framing tn appropri-
ate Statute for that purpose. If we succeed we shall heve
performed a great work for International harmony, peece,
and security. Failure would be a world tragedy, but I am

optimistic enough to believe thet men of common sense end
good will should be able to prepare a Statute which will
satisfy the necessities of the case and be the means of
preventing International dissension and strife. 11

Mr. Stettinlus announced thet Mr. Green H. Hackworth,
Legal Adviser of the Department of State of the United



States, bed been appointed to serve as Chairman Pro Tern-

pore of the Committee of Jurists until the election of the
permanent Chairmen ct the afternoon meeting.

The first plenary session adjourned et 11:35 a.m.
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IKE UN] TED NATION? Jurist 55(4)
COMTITTEE OF JURISTS G/43
, ^ April 36, 1945
Washington, D. C.

MINUTES 01. FIFgT PLENARY SESSION
(Revised)

Deportments! Auditorium, April 1945 11 a.m.

The first plenary session of the United Nations
Committee of Jurists was opened at 11 a.m. on Monday,
April 9, 1945, by the Secretary of State of the United
St&tes of America, Mr. Edward R. Stettlnius, Jr

Mr. Stettlnius addressed the meeting ss follows:

"Your Excellencies, Members of the Committee of
Jurists of the United Nations, Ladies and Gentlemen:

Is a pleasure for me, on behalf of the President
and people of the United Stetes, to welcome our distin-
guished guests.

"Your presence here attests your resolve and the re-
solve of your Governments to strengthen that greet arm
of human protection which finds expression In the admin*
istr&tion of justice. Nor is the significance of this
meeting felt merely by the people of this land; the peace-
loving peoples of the world look to you, to this Committee
of Jurists, to give voice to their high resolve that
differences between nations, no less than between indi-

viduals, should be settled by peaceful methods and on a

basis of Justice.

"In 1920 a Committee of Jurists met at The Hague and
drafted a Statute for the Permanent Court of Internetlonal
Justice. Thet Stetutc, as approved by the Council end

Assembly of the League of Nations, was amended in certain
respects in 1929 by another Committee of Jurists. We are

proud that a great American statesman, the late Ellhu Root,
served on each of those Committees.

"At Dumbarton Oaks it was proposed that there should
be an International Court of Justice which should con-
stitute the principal judicial organ of the contemplated
International Organization; that the SUtute of the Court
should be either the present Statute of the Permanent
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Court of International Justice to which I have Just
referred, to continue in force with such modifications
as may be desirable, or a new Statute besed upon the
existing Stctute: and thtt the Stttute should be e part
of the Charter of the International Organization*

"It Is scarcely possible to envisage the establish-
ment of an Interactional Organization for the maintenance
of peace without having as a component part thereof e

truly internetionel Judicial body.

"Those who particlpeted in the conversations et Dum-
barton Oeks left to the future the Usk which you are about
to undertake. If the Statute of such 8 Court is to form
part of the Charter of the new International Organization,
steps must now be taken to formulate such an instrument
for consideration at the forthcoming Conference of the
United Nations at San Francisco. It was because of this
that the members of the United Nations were invited to send
representatives to Washington for this work.

"The war-weary world is committing to your hands,
In the first instance, the responsibility of preparing
recommends tions. To your measured judgment, the people
of the world, with faith In order under justice, entrust
this important initial work.. With knowledge born of the

experiences of the past. and with hearts lifted by the

great victories won by the United Nations over the ene-
mies of law and human rights, you come with a mandate to
make your contribution to the establishment of a peace-
ful world order.

"With high confidence that the results of your labors
will redound to the benefit of ell mankind, I hereby open
this meeting of the Committee of Jurists of the United

Nations."

Dr. wtng Chung-hui, Representative of China, then

addressed the meeting as follows:

"Mr. Chairman, Your Excellencies, Members of the

Committee of Jurists of the United Nations, Ladies and

Gentlemen:

"It is my greet privilege to rise and respond to the

address so ably end appropriately delivered by our Chair-

man on the occasion of the opening of the first plenary
session of the Committee of Jurists of the United Nations.

"We thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the cordial welcome

you extended to ell of us. We completely associate our-

selves with the sentiments and hopes you have expressed,
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fl ln the- words of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals: 'All

members of the Organization shell settle their disputes
by peaceful means in such a manner thct International
peace and security arc not endangered. 1 One of such means
is, of course, judicial settlement,

"In endeavoring to organize an Interne tlonal Court,
we are not treading on new ground; we are rather to im-

prove upon L system that has been in existence for almost
a quarter of a century. No one can deny that the Perma-
nent Court of International Justice has made a valuable
contribution to the peaceful settlement of international
disputes. If there are imperfections or inherent defects
in the organization of the Court, it is only because those
who framed its Statute could not have, under the circum-
stances then existing, drawn up a better project.

"Now we are celled upon either to adopt the existing
Statute with modifications or to frame a new Statute based
upon the existing one. VTiichever course we mcy pursue,
the present Statute of the Permanent Court of International
Justice will serve as en indispensable document for our
work .

M We know that whatever organization may be created
for the maintenance of world pe:ce and security, there
must be established the rule of lew among nations and
there must be cultivated among them the spirit of respect
for law. It is, therefore, the duty of the Committee to
recommend the establishment of such E Court as will become
one of the most important and effective agencies for the
pacific settlement of international disputes.

"It is undoubtedly our common hope that the labors
of this Committee will help to meke the forthcoming Con-
ference at San Francisco a success. WJth a spirit of

cooperation and with a singleness of purpose we shall not
fail in our task.

"I am sure I am voicing the feelings of all those
present when I express our appreciation to the American
Government for its kind and hospitable reception of the

representatives of the participating nations."

Sir Michael Myers, Representative of New Zealand,
then addressed the neetjng as follows;

"Mr. Secretary, Your Excellencies, Members of the
Committee of Jurists of the United Nations, Ladies and
Gentlemen:

"I should like to assure you of the appreciation
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that my country of New Zealand will feel, and of my own

apprecletion, of the honor paid to my Dominion and myself
in Inviting me to speak on this opening day of the pro-
ceedings of this important Committee*

fll would also express, for myself end my fellow dele-
gates, o'^r appreciation of your welcome, Mr, Secretary,
and of Jie motives which have impelled the President of the
United States, in conjunction with other powers, to call
this Committee together for the purpose wnlch you, Mr, Sec-

retary, have briefly but fully outlined.

"May I gey, Mr. Secretaryand I am sure that this
cennot be regarded as an invidious distinctionhow glad
we all ere to see amongst us as one of the delegates,
Dt. Wang Chung-hul, who Is himself a former Judge of the

present Permanent Court of International Justice.

"No doubt there will be metters relating to the prep-
aration of the Statute upon which at the outset at all
events there may be differences of opinion but I take it
that in some respects relations between nations are much
the sane as between individuals, that is to say. no person
as between persons and no nation as between nations c?n

reasonably expect to have his or its own way In every-
thing. There must be a certain amount of readiness to

give and teke. It would be entirely out of place for me

at this stage to refer to any matter of possible initiel
difference or, indeed, to refer et all in any detail to the

matters which may come before this Committee. Suffice It

to say that the nations of the world are at the parting of

the ways* Either they go forward to petce and security, or

they go back to barbarism. There can be no two opinions
that one of the steps necessrry to leed to permanent peace
and security is the establishment of a Permanent Court of

International Justice which mey decide in s peaceful
manner disputes, at all events disputes on Justiciable

matters, which may actually or perhaps even potentially
erlse as between nation end nation. This Committee has

been called together with a view to framing an appropri-
ate Statute for that purpose. If we succeed we shell h&ve

performed a greet work for internetlonel harmony, peece,
and security. Failure would be a world tragedy, but I am

optimistic enough to believe that men of common sense end

good will should be able to prepare a Statute which will

satisfy the necessities of the case and be the means of

preventing International dissension and strife. 11

Mr. Stettinius announced thet Mr. Green H. Hackworth,

Legal Adviser of the Department of Sttte of the United
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States, had been appointed to serve as Chairman Pro Tern-

pore of the Committee of Jurists until the eleotion of the
permanent Chairman at the afternoon meeting and that
Mr. Lawrence Preues of the Department of State had been
designated Principal Secretary.

The first plenary session adjourned at 11:35 a.m.
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THE UNITED NATIONS RESTRICTED
COMMITTEE OP JDHIFTS Jurist 11

G/8
Washington, D. C. April 9, 1945

SUMMARY OP FIRST MEETING

Interdepartmental Auditorium, Committee Room B
Monday, April 9, 1945, 3 p.m.

Present at the meeting were the following delegates
of the United Nations:

United SUtes of America: Mr. Green H. Heck-
worth, Chairmen Pro Tempore

Australia: The Rt. Hon. H. V. Evctt
Belgium: H. Jr seph Nlsot (Alternate)
Bolivia: ST. Eeni Balllvian
Brazil: Fr. A. Camlllo de Ollveira
Canada: Mr. Jrhn E. Read
Chile: Sr. Marclal Nora
China: Dr. Hsu Mo
Ccloirbit: Fr. R. TJrdaneta *>.

Costa Rice: Sr. Lefn De Bayle
Cuba: ST. Ernest^ Dihigo
Czechoslovakia: Dr. Vaclav Benes
Dominican Republic: Sr. Jns Ran^n Rodriguez
Ecuador: Sr. L. Neftali Ponce

Egypt: Pasha Hafez Ramadan
El Salvador: Sr. Hector David Castro

Ethiopia: Dr. ombay Wolden&rlen
France: M. Jules Basdevent
Guatemala: Dr. Enrique Lr pez-Herrarte
Haiti: Dr. Clovis Kernisan
Honduras: Dr. Alejandro Rlvere Hernandez

Iran: Mr. H, Adle

Iraq: Dr. Abdul-Ma j id Abbass
Liberia: Mr. C. L. Simpson
Luxembourg: II. Hugues Le Gellais

Mexico: Ambtssador Roberto Cordova

Netherlands: M. E. Star-Busmann
New Zealand: Sir Michael Myers

Norway: U. Lers J. Jorst&d
Penerae: Sr. Narciso E. Garay

Paraguay: Dr. Celso R. Velazquez
Peru: Dr. Arturo Garcia

Philippine Commonwealth: Dr. Jose F. Imperial

Saudi Arabia: Mr. Ossad El-Fakih

Syria; Mr. Costi K. Zurayk
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Turkey: Professor Cemil Bilsel
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: Mr. N. C. Novikov
United Kingdom: Mr. G. G. Fltzmaurice
Uruguay: Sr* Lorenzo Vlncens Thievent
Venezuela: Dr. Dl<5genes Escalante
Yugoslavia: Dr. Stoyan Gavrilcvic

Mr. Hackworth, presiding es Chairmen Pro Tempore,
elled the first business session of the United Nations
ommlttee of Jurists tc order.

He steted thet the purpose of the oeeting of Jurists
is to prepare a draft Stetute for a Court of International
Justice to present to the United Nations Conference at
San Francisco for discussion. He pointed out that the

present meeting wes only a preliminary conference and xwas
not empowered to take definitive action, but rather to

prepare recommends tions as experts. Mr. Hackworth then

expressed his belief that the Committee wpuld be able to
work with complete harmony end his hope that it would be
able to finish its task before the group's departure for
San Francisco on the special train being provided for It
on April 20.

After a brief interruption for the taxing of pictures
of the session, Mr. Heckworth proceeded with the items of
business on the agenda.

The first item of business was the election of a

permanent Chairmen of the Committee. Mr. Fitzmaurice
(United Kingdom), speaking on behalf of his Government ,

nominated Mr. Heckwcrth. Dr. Wang (China), Sr. Cordova
(Mexico), M. Basdevent (France) and Hafez Ramadan Pasha
(Egypt), in the order named, arose to give their warm
endorsement to the nomination proposed by the delegate of
the United Kingdom* In accordance with the propose! of
M. Basdevant, Mr. Hackworth was elected permanent Chair-
man of the Committee by acclamation. Mr. Hackworth
expressed his appreciation to the Committee for the honor
that had been paid him end sttted that he was deeply
impressed with the importance of the task entrusted to
him. He expressed the hope that the Committee would be
able to work together in a spirit of complete accord,
and he thought that the results of the Committee's wark
would prove eminently satisfactory at the San Francisco
Conference.

Mr. Hackworth then informed the Committee that since
three other Governments, the Soviet Union, China, and the
United Kingdom, were also sponsoring the meeting, he
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Intended tc invite his colleagues frcm the other sponsoring
powers tc teke the Chair fpcra time tr time at the meetings.
In view of this, he esked the Committee if there would be
any reel need for a Vice Chairman. It wss agreed, accord-
ingly, not to elsct a Vice Chairman,

Mr. Hackworth then celled for nominations for the
Rapporteur forrthe Committee. Mr. Jorstad (Norway)
proposed M. Basdevent for this position. This nomination
was seconded by Sr. Ranon (Dominican Republic) and by
M. de Visscher {Belgium). M. Basdevant was then elected
Rapporteur, and he also expressed his appreciation to the
Committee for the honor accorded him*

Mr. Hackworth then raised the question of rules of
procedure fcr the Committee. He noted thet it was usual
to appoint a steering committee, but thought that this
might be dispensed with until the delegates could see how
the work progressed,

Mr. Hackworth suggested that, with respect tc pub-
licity, the plenary sessions of the Committee be rpen to
the public, but thst the working sessions of the Committee
and of any subcommittees be closed,

Mr. Hackworth proposed thet it be agreed that no
dreft amendment would be discussed or put to a vote unless
the text had been previously circulated in writing.

With regard to voting procedure, Mr. Hackworth sug-
gested that each delegttion he.ve one vote. He further

suggested thet on questions of procedure cr of membership
in any subcommittees, a simple majority vote would be

sufficient. He felt, however, thtt the adoption of

final report of the Committee should be by 6 two-thirds

majority vote. He expressed the hope thet the final

report would be adopted by a unanimous vote, but felt that

certainly a two-thirds majority vote woulc* be necessary if

the report were tc receive serious consideration it the

San Francisco Conference,

With respect to languages, Mr, Heckworth suggested

that, in order to expedite the Committee f s work, the

speeches in Jhe plenary sessions of the Committee be given
in English, if convenient. He thought thet delegates speak-

ing In other languages might give English translations and

provide interpreters, If possible; but added thtt the secre-

tariat would provide assistants, when needed, in translating
and Interpreting. He further proposed that English be used

whenever possible in any subcommittee meetings; and that the

delegates provide their own Interpreters when necessary to en-

able them to follow the discussions in English,

8 .
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Mr. Hackworth stated that the secretariat would provide
assistance, when needed, of Interpretations from Russian,
French, and Spanish Into English. Mr. Hackworth then
Introduced Mr. Lawrence Preuss, Principal Secretary, to
the Committee and Informed the delegates that Mr. Preuss
would arrange for necessary assistance from the secretariat.

Mr. Hnckworth proposed that all documents and records
Issued from day to dpy be In English. HP said that the secre-
tariat would be prepared to assist the delegations In trans-

lating Russian, French, or Spanish drafts Into English for
circulation. Moreover, Mr. Hrckworth stated that the secre-
tprlat would comply, as possible, with requests for psistrnce
In translating draft texts or proposals Into Russian, French,
or Spanish.

Mr. Hackworth proposed thPt the report of the Committee
to the United Nations Conference at San Francisco be made In

English, and that the English text be signed. He added that
so far as time permitted, Russian, French, and Spanish trans-
lations would be prepared by the secretariat for distribution
at the Conference when the Committee's report is submitted.

Mr. Hpckworth then asked the delegates to express their
views PS to these suggestions, pnd fllao asked if they pre-
ferred to appoint a special committee on rules.

Sr. Crstro (El Salvador) moved th^t the rules of pro-
cedure proposed by Mr. Hackworth (which he noted were similar
to rules proposed in other United Nations meetings) be

adopted, subject to subsequent amendment If necessary.
M. StfT-Busmann (Netherlands) seconded this motion.

Mp. Fitzmaurice proposed, in connection with the rule
that amendments be circulated In writing, thnt it should
be open to the delegates to submit amendments either in
the form cf an actual text of a draft Statute or In the form
of a Description of the amendment desired.

M.. Nlsot (Belgium) then stated that while it was neces-
sary that the rules be as simple as possible, the work must
be precise. Therefore, he felt that since the present
Strtute cf the Permanent Court of International Justice is
in two languages, English and French, all amendments to the
Statute should be submitted both In English and French.

The Committee adopted these proposals for rules of pro-
cedure, Including Mr. Fltzmpurice's proposal, *lth respect
to the form of proposed amendments, and M. Basdevant's pro-
posal with respect to submitting proposed amendments in
English and French.
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Mr. Hackworth then announced that a number of background
documents would be distributed to all the delegations at the
close of the session.

Mr. Hackworth declared that the moet Important question
to be decided at this time was the basis for the discussions
of the Committee. He pointed out that in the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals, chapter VII, paragranh 3, it was stated that the
Statute of the International Court of Justice should be either
(a) the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice
with such modifications as might be required or (b) a new
Statute using the Statute of the Permanent Court as a basis.
Mr. Hackworth said that it would be desirable for the Com-
mittee to decide which of these alternatives it wished to
adopt. He suggested that it might be preferable to adopt
the first, namely, the Statute of the Permanent Court with
necessary modifications. On-* reason for this choice was
thrt it would facilitate rapid work and might enable the
Committee to complete its deliberations before departing
for San Francisco,

Sr. Dlhigo (Cuba) declared that the Cuban delegation
had prepared a project for a new Court tfilch It would like
to be able to present to the Committee. Mr. Hackworth agreed
tkat whatever decision was rerched on the basis of work, the
Cuban delegation would be able to present its draft project.

Sr. Castro stated that In the opinion of hie Govern-
ment continuity with the Permanent Court of International
Justice was desirable but he suggested that It might be

difficult to attain in view of the fact that some of the

States who were members of the United Nations were not

signatories of the Statute of the Permanent Court. He also

Jointed
out that the Permanent Court of International

ustlce was the first permanent court of worltf-wide scope.
There had been, however, a Central American Court of Justice

which was the first permanent court in the world. This

Court had existed 'from 1907 to 1917. In Its Jurisdiction,
there had been no distinction between Justiciable and non-

Justiciable disputes. All controversies cculd be Submitted

to the Court, and no State could take action before sub-

mitting its controversy to the Court. Furthermore, mil

were bound to abide by the awards of the Ccwrt. He sug-

gested that the Statute of the Central American Court of

Justice should be distributed for the Information of the

Committee.

Mr, Hackworth declared that it was satisfactory for

El Salvador to make this distribution.
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Sr. Mora (Chile) declared that to facilitate rapid
action It would be desirable to take the Statute of the
Permanent Court as the basis of the Committee's dis-
cussions. He pointed out that the Statute had been In

operation for many years, that It had been prepared by
a distinguished committee, and that It had set up valu-
able rules and had worked satisfactorily. He pointed out
that It covered all the aspects of Court procedure and
that it was well written . He thought it desirable that
the Committee should draw upon the experience and knowledge
represented In this Statute. He pointed out, however, that
there was need for change to adopt the Statute to new
situations. In accordance with the Dumbarton Oaks Pro-

posals, he suggested that changes should be made to be

agreed upon at San Francisco.

Professor Bllsel (Turkey) declared thrt Turkey had
often appeared before the Permanent Court anrt while it had
not always agreed with the decisions of the Court, it had
always been convinced thrt the Court answered the needs of
the countries which wanted to submit CPBPB to It. He.

therefore, agreed thrt the Statute of the Court should be
the basis of the deliberations of the Committee.

Mr. Simpson (Liberia) said that in the opinion of his
Government it was desirable to use the existing Statute PS
a basis for deliberations although the Statute should undergo
certain modifications.

Mr, Jorstad ifld thrt he wns in agreement with using
the present Statute and thrt Norway too had often apperred
before the Court and had always received fplr trertment.

Mr. Novlkov (Soviet Union) suggested thrt the Com-
mittee take the present Statute as the basis for its work
on the ground that this would facilitate the work of the
Committee and would enable it to prepare a Statute for
consideration at San Francisco, He wished to stress, how-
ever, that he was speaking for himself only and that the
view of his Government had not been officially defined.

M. Nisot remarked that he believed that none of the

delegates were In a position to commit their Governments.

Mr. Hackworth said that the task of the Committee was
to agree upon recommendations for submission to the San
Francisco Conference. That Conference might not accept
the recommendations and the Governments there represented
would be free to take whatever action they desired.
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Dr. Evatt (Australia) said that his Government would
not be bound at San Francisco to abide by any decisions reached
at this meeting.

Mr. Hackworth agreed that the Committee could not bind
the various Governments represented.

Sr. Dihlgo said that the Cuban project had been drafted
by Dr. Bustamente, a Judge of the Permanent Court of Inter-
national Justice and a professor at the University of Habana.
This project embodied the results of long years of experience
with the Statute of the Court,

Mr. Read (Canada) stated that he was in complete agree-
ment with the view that the existing Statute should be made
the basis of the Committee's deliberations. He declared, how-
ever, that he was not quite clear whether the results of the
Committee's discussions would be proposals for the amendment
of the existing Statute or for a consolidated Statute. He hoped
that the result would be a consolidated Statute. He was not

certain, moreover, how it would be possible to' get around the

difficulty that the present Statute was regarded as incapable
of amendment without the consent of all the signatories. He

pointed out th?t some of these signatories were not represented
at this meeting, notably the enemy States. Furthermore, some
of the States that were represented at the meeting were not

signatories to the Statute. He thought that the Committee might
take up the present Statute and recommend revisions to be
embodied in a new International agreement which would re-in-

vigorate the Permanent Court. He hoped that it would be pos-
sible to provide for the functioning of the Court until the

agreement of States not represented at the San Francisco meet-

Ing was secured. He thought it would be desirable to continue
the Court and thus give legal and moral vigor to it.

Mr. Hackworth declared that the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals
contemplated an International Court of Justice which should be

an organ of the International Organization and that the Statute

of the Court should be annexed to and be a part of the Charter
of the new International Organization. The mission of the

Committee was to prepare a Statute for submission to the

San Francisco Conference and he suggested that the Statute of

the Permanent Court would be a useful basis for the discussions

of the Committee since it would expedite consideration of the

problems involved. He felt that to draft a new Statute would

be quite difficult in the time at the disposal of the Commit-

tee. If the Statute of the present Court were used as a

model, It would be possible to make necessary
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changes. He asked whether it was the wish of the Committee
to take the present Statute as the basis of discussion,
making whatever changes were necessary or to try to draft a

new Statute using the present Statute as a guide , He said
that the work of the Committee was to consider the Statute
of an International Court* Other questions about the attain-
ment of agreement upon the Statute were not within the pur-
view of the Committee since political questions were not of
concern to this technical group

Mr, Fitzmaurice said that of the two alternatives the
United Kingdom preferred the continuance in force, with

modifications, of the present Statute. The United Kingdom,
however, believed that certain changes were necessary if the

existing Statute were to form a worthy annex to the Charter
of the United Nations. It considered the work of the Com-
mittee of great Importance and believed that the Statute
which might result from deliberations of the Committee would
be as Important in the Juridical field as the Charter of the
International Organization would be in the political field.
He explained that the Government of the United Kingdom had
considered the question of the juridical organization of
such importance that it had sponsored the formation of the
Informal Inter-Allied Committee on the Future 'of the Perma-
nent Court of International Justice. This Committee was
composed of experts, many of whom were appointed by various
European Governments having their headquarters in London,
The discussions of this group of experts were in no way bind-
ing upon the Governments concerned, although the experts
agreed to recommend them to their Governments. The unanintous
recommendations reached represented the best views of a group
well acquainted with the work of the Court and were therefore
deserving of careful consideration. The report of the Inter-
Allied Committee would be made available for distribution to
the Jurists Committee. The United Kingdom found Itself In
general agreement with the report, though certain aspects of
it might be affected by the conclusions reached at Dumbarton
Oaks. Mr. Fitzmauri'ce did not think it would be satisfactory
to take the existing Statute and make only such changes as
would be necessary to relate the Court to the new Internationa]
Organization instead of to the League. He thought that it
might be desirable to make certain changes of substance, for
It would be surprising If the Statute needed no alteration
of substance after 20 years. Furthermore, there was the ques-
tion of timing. If modifications of substance were desirable,
the United Kingdom believed that the proper time to make them
was now, or at least before the end of the San Francisco meet-
Ing and before the Statute was Annexed to the Charter of the
new Organization.
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In this connection, he said he would like to call atten-
tion to the views of Sir Cecil Hurst who was well known to
the group, at least by reputation. Writing in the Law Quarterly
Review in 1943, Sir Cecil said that in 20 years the Statute
of the Court had been subjected to considerable testing. The
break in the life of the Court because of the German occu-
pation of The Hague afforded an opportunity for making changes
which experience had shown to be necessary. If the Court
is to be more important in the future, the opportunity of
introducing changes at this time should not be missed. The
United Kingdom Government believed that if action were not
taken now or before the end of the San Francisco meeting,
it would be difficult to introduce amendments perhaps for
some years. The difficulty would be moral and political
rather than legal. If the present opportunity of making
changes of substance were not seized, it would be missed.
Mr. Fitzmaurice thought it would not be enough to have an
amendment clause. If the Statute were annexed to the Charter
it should represent the best thft legal talent could devise,
for the reason that it would be difficult to make revisions
for some time thereafter. People would take the view that
amendments should be marie hre or at San Francisco in order
that a definitive Statute could be incorporated in the
Charter of the Organization. If the work were not completed
here, there should be no difficulty in^oomnleting it at San

Francisco.

M. Nisot declared thpt he shared the view that tne Court
hfd been tested, and he thought thrt the Stptute should be
used as the bnsle of deliberrtion and that desirable rmend-
ments should be made. He pointed out, however, that caution
should be exercised since the form of the world organization
is not yet known.

Sr. de Ollveira (Brazil) agreed with this ooint of view.

Dr. Mo (China) declared that he supported the proposal
to take the Statute of the present Court as the basis of dis-
cussion in~order to facilitate the work.

M. Kernlsan (Haiti) thought that it- would b<* wall
to conserve the desirable features of the old Statute and
take it as the basis for discussion in view of the shortness
of the time.

Mr. Abbess (Iraq) thought that there were many reasons

for using the present Statute, The Court had worked well and

the use of its Statute would facilitate the work of the Com-

mittee. Furthermore, he thought It was desirable to awaken

strong support for Judicial organization and thrt the use of

the present Statute would give an impetus to the development
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of legal Institutions. He thought there was psychological
value In basing discussions on the present Statute.

Mr* Hackvorth asked for a show of hanfls on the question
whether the Committee should base its work on the existing
Statute. There were no objections to this proposal.

Mr. Hackworth said that there was a further question
to be considered in connection with the procedure of the
Committee. It would be possible for the whole Committee
to go over the Statute and make note of suggestions for

revision, or it would be possible for the Committee to
divide into two or more committees. Perhaps one committee
could consider the first 33 -articles of the Statute which
dealt with the organization of the Court. The oth*r might
consider the Jurisdiction and procedure of the Court and

advisory opinions. He Inquired th pleasure of the Committee
as to Its procedure in this regard.

Dr. 'Cordova thought that It would be desirable for the
whole Committee to review the Statute. He thought that It

would be difficult to have two separate committees consider-

ing different parts of it since the decisions of one might
not harmonize with the decisions of the other. He thought
it would be better for the whole Committee to go over the
Statute.

Dr. Lopez-Herrarte (Guatemala) agreed with the point
of view of the Mexican delegate.

Mr Abbass believed that the two committees might dis-

agree. He thought It would be desirable for the whole Com-
mittee to go over the Statute and then to decide what points
needed to be referred for further discussion.

Mr. nackworth asked whether the Committee agreed that It
would be preferable for the whole Committee to review the
Statute article by article before dividing Into smaller com-
mittees. There was no opposition to this proposal.

Mr. hackworth announced that the next session of the
Committee would take place in the same room at 10 a.m.
the following morning, April 10.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:55 p,m. In declaring
the meeting adjourned! Mr. Hackworth said that he wished to
thank the delegates for the spirit of cooperation which had
been exhibited at the meetIng t
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Interdepartmental Auditorium, Conference Room B
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Present at the meeting were the following representatives
of the United Nations:

United States of America: Mr. Green H. Hack-
worth, Chairman Pro Tempore

Australia: Sir Frederic Eggleston (Alternate)
Belgium: M. Joseph Nisot (Alternate)
Bolivia: Sr. Rene Ballivian
Brazil: Minister A. Camillo de Olivelra
Canada: Mr. John E. Read
Chile:, Ambassador Marcial Mora
China: Dr. Wang Chung-hui
Colombia: Sr. R. Urdaneta A,
Costa Rica: Sr. Le6n De Bayle
Cuba: Sr. Ernesto Dihigo
Czechoslovakia: Dr. Vaclav Benes
Dominican Republic: Sr. Jos6 Ramon Rodriguez
Ecuador: Sr. L. Neftali Ponce

Egypt: Hafez Ramadan Pacha
El Salvador: Ambassador Hector David Castro

Ethiopia: Dr. Ambay Wolderfarlam
Prance: M. Jules Basdevant
Guatemala: Dr. Enrique Lopez-Herrarte
Haiti: Dr. Clovls Kernlsan
Honduras: Dr. Alejandro Rivera Hernandez
Iran: Mr. M. Adle

Iraq: Dr. Abdul-MaJid Abbass
Liberia: The Hon. C. L. Simpson
Luxembourg: Minister Hugues Le Gallals

Mexico: Ambassador Roberto Cordova

Netherlands! M. E. Star-Busmann
New Zealand The Bt. Hon. Sir Michael Ifrers

Nicaragua^ Ambassador Guttlermo Sevilla-Sacasa

Norway^ M* L^re J* JorstatJ

Panama: St. Narciso E. Garay
Paraguay) Dr* Celso R* Telftzquez

Perui Dr. Artupo Garcia ftA,* mM \

Philippine Commonwealth: Dr. Jos4 P. Imperial (Adviser)
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Saudi Arabia: His Excellency Assad El-Fakih
Syria i M. Cost! K. Zurayk
Turkey: Professor Cemil Bilsel
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: Mr. N. V. Novikov
United Kingdom: Mr. G. Q. Fitzmaurice
Uruguay: Sr. Lorenzo Vincens Thlevent
Venezuela: Dr. Dl6genes Escalante
Yugoslavia: The Hon. Dr. Stojan Gavrilovic

Mr, Hackworth, presiding as Chairman Pro Tempore,
called the first business session of the United Nations
Committee of Jurists to order.

He stated that the purpose of the meeting of Jurists
is to prepare a draft Statute for an international court of

Justice to present to the United Nations Conference at
San Francisco for discussion. He pointed out that the

present meeting was only a preliminary conference and was
not empowered to take definitive action, but rather to

prepare recommendations as experts. Mr. Hackworth then

expressed his belief that the Committee would be able to
work with complete harmony and his hope that It would be able
to finish its task before the group's departure for San
Francisco on the special train being provided for it on

April 20.

After a brief interruption for the taking of pictures
of the session, Mr. Hackworth proceeded with the items of
business on the agenda.

The first item of business was the election of a

permanent Chairman of the Committee. Mr. Fitzmaurice
(United Kingdom), speaking on behalf of his Government,
nominated Mr. Hackworth. Dr. Wang (China), Ambassador Cordova

(Mexico), M. Basdevant (France) and Hafez Ramadan Pacha

(Egypt), in the order named, arose to give their warm endorse-
ment to the nomination proposed by the delegate of the United
Kingdom. In accordance with the proposal of Ambassador

Cordova, Mr. Hackworth was elected permanent Chairman of the
Committee by acclamation. Mr. Hackworth expressed his apprecia
tlon to the Committee for the honor that had been paid him and
stated that he was deeply Impressed with the importance of the
task entrusted to him. He expressed the hope that the
Committee would be, able to work together in a spirit of com-

plete accord, and he thought that the results of the
Committee *s work would prove eminently satisfactory at the
San Francisco Conference.
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The Chairman then informed the Committee that since three
other Governments, the Soviet Union, China, and the United
Kingdom, were also sponsoring the meeting, he intended to invite
his colleagues from the other sponsoring powers to take the
Chair from time to time at the meetings. In view of this, he
asked the Committee if there would be any real need for a Vice
Chairman. It was agreed, accordingly, not to elect a Vice
Chairman.

The Chairman then called for nominations for the

Rapporteur for the Committee. M. Jorstad (Norway) proposed
M. Basdevant for this position. This nomination was seconded
by Sr. Dlhigo (Cuba) and by M. Nisot (Belgium). Mr. Basdevant
was then elected Rapporteur, and he also expressed his apprecia-
tion to the Committee for the honor accorded him.

The Chairmen then raised the question of rules of pro-
cedure for the Committee. He noted that it was usual to appoint
a steering committee, but thought that this might be dispensed
with until the delegates could see how the work progressed.

The Chairman suggested that, with respect to publicity,
the plenary sessions of the Committee be open to the public,
but that the working sessions of the Committee and of any
subcommittees be closed.

The Chairman proposed that it be agreed that no draft
amendment would be discussed or put to a vote unless the text
had been previously circulated in writing.

With regard to voting procedure, the Chairman ^

suggested
that each delegation have one vote. He further suggested that
on questions of procedure and conclusions in any subcommittees,
a simple majority vote would be sufficient. He felt, however,
that the adoption of the final report of the Committee should be

by a two-thirds majority vote. He expressed the hope that the

final report would be adopted by a unanimous vote, but felt that

certainly a two-thir4s majority vote would be necessary if the

report were to receive serious consideration at the San Francisco

Conference.

With respect to languages, the Chairman suggested that, In

order to expedite the Committee's work, the speeches In the

plenary sessions of the Committee be given in English, If con-

venient. Be thought that delegates speaking In other languages
might give English translations and provide interpreter*, If

possible; but added that the secretariat would provide assist-

ance, when needed, In translating and interpreting from Russian,
French, and Spanish Into English* He further proposed that

English be used nhentver possible In any subcommittee meetings j
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and that the delegates provide their own interpreters when
necessary to enable them to follow the discussions in English,
The Chairman stated that the secretariat would provide assist-

ance, when needed, of interpretations from Russian, French,
and Spanish into English. The Chairman then introduced
Mr. Lawrence Preu^s. Principal SecreTry, to the Committee and
informed the delegates that Mr. Preuss would arrange for
necessary assistance from the secretariat.

The Ch*irm?n proposed that all documents and records issued
from day to day be In English. He said that the secretariat
would be prepared to assist the delegations in translating
Russian, French, or Spanish drafts into English for circulation.

Moreover, the Chairman stated that the secretariat would comply,
as possible, with requests for assistance In translating draft
texts or proposals into Russian, French, or Spanish.

The Chairman proposed that the report of the Committee to
the United Nations Conference at San Francisco be made in

English, and that the English text be signed. He added that so
far PS time permitted. Russian. French, and Spanish translations
would be prepared by the secretariat for distribution at the
Conference when the Committee's report is submitted.

The Chairman then asked 'the- delegates to express their
views as to these suggestions, and also asked if they preferred
to appoint a special committee on rules.

Ambassador Castro (El Salvador) moved that the rules of

procedure proposed by the Chairman (which he noted were similar
to nCes proposed in other United Nations meetings) be adopted,
subject to subsequent amendment if necessary. M. Star-Busmann
(Netherlands) seconded this motion.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) proposed, in connection
with the rule that amendments be circulated in writing, that it
should be open to the delegates to submit amendments either in
the form of an actual text of a draft article of the Statute or
in the form of a description of the amendment desired*

M. Basdevant (France) then stated that while it was neces-
sary that the rules be as simple as possible, the work must be

precise. Therefore, he felt that since the present Statute of
the Permanent Court of International Justice is in two

languages, English and French, all amendments to the Statute
should be submitted both in English and French and both texts
should be equally valid.

The Committee adopted these proposals for rules of pro-
cedure, including Mr. Fitzmaurice 1 * proposal, with respect tft
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the form of proposed amendments, and Mi Basdevant's proposalwith respect to submitting proposed amendments in English and
French in view of the special form of the Statute.

The Chairman then announced that a number of background
documents would be distributed to all the delegations at the
close of the session.

The Chairman declared that the most important question to
be decided at this time was the basis for the discussions of the
Committee. He pointed out that in the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals,
chapter VII, paragrajfo 3, it was stated that the Statute of the
international court of Justice should be either (a) the Statute
of the Permanent Court of International Justice with such modi-
fications as might be required or (b) a new Statute using the
Statute of the Permanent Court as a basis. The Chairman said
that it would be desirable for the Committee to decide which of
these alternatives it wished to adopt. He suggested that it
might be preferable to adopt the first, namely, the Statute of
the Permanent Court with necessary modifications. One reason
for this choice was that it would facilitate rapid work and

might enable the Committee to complete its deliberations before

departing for San Francisco.

Sr. Dihlgo (Cuba) declared that the Cuban delegation had

prepared a project for a new Court which it would like to be
able to present to the Committee. The Chairman agreed that
whatever decision was reached on the basis of work, the Cuban

delegation would be able to present its draft project.

Ambassador Castro (El Salvador) stated that in the opinion
of his Government continuity with, the Permanent Court of Inter-

national Justice was desirable but he suggested that it might be

difficult to attain in view of the fact that some of the States

who were members of the United Nations were not signatories of

the Statute of the Permanent Court. He also pointed out that the

Permanent Court of International Justice was the first permanent
court of world-wide scope. There had been, -however, a Central

American Court of Justice which v;as the first permanent court in

the world. This Court had existed from 190? to 1917* In Its

Jurisdiction, there had been no distinction between Justiciable
and non-Justiciable disputes. All controversies could be sub-

mitted to the Court: and no State could take action before sub-

mitting its controversy to the Court. Furthermore, all were

bound to abide by the awards of the Court. He suggested that

the Statute of the Central American Court of Justice should be

distributed for the information of the Committee.

The Chairman declared that the Committee would welcome the

distribution of this important document by the representative of

El Salvador.
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Ambassador Mora (Chile) declared that to facilitate rapid
action it would be desirable to take the Statute of the Per-
manent Court as the basis of the Committee's discussions.
He pointed out that the Statute had been in operation for

many years, that it had been prepared by a distinguished
committee, and that it hed set up valuable rules and had
worked satisfactorily. He pointed out that it covered all
the aspects of Court procedure and that it was well written.
He thought it desirable that the Committee should draw upon
the experience and knowledge represented in this Statute,
He pointed out, however, that there was need for change to
adopt the Statute to new situations. In accordance with the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, he suggested that changes should
be made to be agnsed upon at San Francisco,

Professor Bllsel (Turkey) declared that Turkey had
often appeared before the Permanent Court and while it had
not always agreed with the decisions of the Court, it had

always been convinced that the Court answered the needs of
the countries which wanted to submit cases to it. He.

therefore, agreed that the Statute of the Court should be
the basis of the deliberations of the Committee,

Mr. Simpson (Liberia) said that in the opinion of his
Goverrinent it was desirable to use the existing Statute as
a basis for deliberations although the Statute should under-

go certain modifications.

*
Mr. Jorstad (Norway) said that he was in agreement

*<vitn using the present Statute and that Norway too had often
appeared before the Court and had always received fair treat-
ment.

Mr. Novikov (Soviet Union) suggested that the Committee
take the present Statute as the basis for its work on the
ground that this would facilitate the work of the Committee
and would enable it to prepare a Statute for consideration
at Son Francisco. He wished to stress, however, that he
was speaking for himself only and that the view of his

Government had not been officially defined.

M. Nlsot (Belgium) recalled that none of the delegates
were in a position to commit their Governments,

The Chairman' said that they were all present as experts
and that the task of the Committee was to agree upon recom-
mendations for submission to the San Francisco Conference,
That Conference might not accept the recommendations and

*
cCorrigenduB see p.6l3
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the governments there represented would be free to take what-
ever action they desired.

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) said that his Govern-
ment would not be bound at San Francisco to abide by any
decisions reached at this meeting.

The Chairman agreed that the Committee could not bind
the various governments represented.

Sr. Dihigo (Cuba) said that the Cuban project had been
drafted by Dr. Bustamente, a judge of the Permanent Court of
International Justice and a professor at the University of
Habana. This project embodied the results of long years of
experience with the Statute of the Court.

Mr. Read (Canada) stated that he was in complete agree-
ment with the view that the existing Statute should be made
the basis of the Committee's deliberations. He declared, how-
ever, that he was not quite clear whether the results of the
Committee's discussions would be proposals for the amendaent
of the existing Statute or for a consolidated Statute. He

hoped that the result would be a consolidated Statute. He
was not certain, moreover, how it would be possible to get
around the difficulty that the present Statute was regarded
as incapable of amendment without the consent of all the

signatories. He pointed out that some of these signatories
were not represented at this meeting, notably the enemy States.
Furthermore, some of the States that were represented at the

meeting were not signatories to the Statute. He thought that
the Committee might take up the present Statute and recommend
revisions to be embodied in a new international agreement
which would re-invigorate the Permanent Court. He hoped that

it would be possible to provide for the functioning of the

Court until the agreement of States not represented at the

San Francisco meeting was secured. He thought it would be

desirable to continue the Court and thus give legal and

moral vigor to it.

The Chairman declared that the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals

contemplated an International Court of Justice which should be

an organ of the International Organization and that the

Statute of the Court should be annexed to and be a part of the

Charter of the new International Organization* The mission

of the Committee was to prepare a Statute for submission to

the Sfin Francisco Conference and ho suggested that the Statute

of the Permanent Court would be a useful basis for the discus-

sions of the Committee since it would expedite consideration
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of the problems involved. He felt that to draft a new Statute

would be quite difficult in the time at the disposal of the

Committee. If the Statute of the present Court were used as

a model, it would be possible to make necessary changes. He

asked whether it was the wish of the Committee to take the

present Statute as the basis of discussion, making whatever

changes were necessary or to try to draft a new Statute using
the present Statute as a guide. He said that the ^ork of the

Committee was to consider the Statute of an International
Court. Other questions such as the continuance of the Per-

manent Court of International Justice v/ere not -"ithin the pur-
view of the Commit Lee since political questions were not of
concern to this technical group.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) said that of the two
alternatives the United Kingdom preferred the continuance in

force, with modifications, of the present Statute. The United

Kingdom, novever, believed that c^rcain changes were accessary
if the existing Stauitc were to form a worthy annex to the
Charter of the United Nations. It considered the work of the

Committee of great importance and believed that the Statute
which might result from deliberations of the Committee would
be as important in the juridical field as the Charter of the
International Organization would be in the political field.
He explained that the Government of the United Kingdom had
considered the question of the juridical organization of
such importance that it had sponsored the formation of the
Informal Inter-Allied Committee on the Future of the Perma-
nent Court of International Justice. This Committee was com-
posed of experts, many of whom were appointed by various
European Governments having their headquarters in London.
The discussions of this group of experts were in no way bind-
ing upon the Governments concerned, although the experts
agreed to recommend them to their Governments. The unanimous
recommendations reached represented the best views of a group
well acquainted with the work of the Court and were therefore
deserving of careful consideration. The report of the Inter-
Allied Committee would be made available for distribution to
the Jurists Committee. The United Kingdom found itself in
general agreement with the report chough certain aspects of
it might be affected by the conclusions reached at Dumbarton
Oaks. Mr. Fitzmaurice did not think it would be satisfactory
to take the existing Statute and make only such changes as
would be necessary to relate the Court to the new International
Organization instead of to the League. He thought that it

might be desirable to make certain changes of substance, for
it would be surprising if the Statute needed no alteration
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of substance after 20 years. Furthermore, there was the ques-
tion of timing. If modifications of substance were desirable,
the United Kingdom believed that the proper time to make them
was now, or at least before the end of the San Francisco meet-
ing and before the Statute was annexed to the Charter of the
new Organization.

In this connection, he said he would like to call atten-
tion to the views of Sir Cecil Hurst who was well known to
the group, at least by reputation. Writing in the Law Quarterly
Review in 1943, Sir Cecil said that in 20 years theTtatute
of the Court had been subjected to considerable testing. The
break in the life of the Court because of German occupation
of The Hague afforded an opportunity for making changes which
experience had shown to be necessary. If the Court is to be
moie important in the future, the opportunity of introducing
changes at this time should not be missed. The United King-
dom Government believed that if action were not taken now or
before the end of the Son Francisco meeting, it would be
difficult to introduce amendments perhaps for some years.
The difficulty would be moral and political rather than legal.
If the present opportunity of making changes of substance
were not seized, it would be missed. Mr. Fitzmaurice thought
it would not be enough to have an amendment clause. If the
Statute were annexed to the Charter, it should represent the
best that legal talent could devise, for the reason that it
would be difficult to mako revisions for some time thereafter
People would take the view that amendments should be made
here or at San Francisco in order that a definitive Statute
could be incorporated in the Charter of the Organization,
If the work were not completed here, there should be no

difficulty in completing it at San Francisco.

M. Nisot (Belgium) declared that he shared the view that

the efficiency of the Court had been tested, and he thought
that the Statute should be used as the basis of deliberation

and that desirable amendments should be mr.de. He pointed out,

however, that caution should be exercised since the constitu-

tion of the world organization is not yet known, He insisted

on the tentative and provisional character of any conclusions

that might be reached by the Committee,

Minister de Oliveira (Brazil) agreed with this point of

view.

Dr. Wang (China) declared that he supported the proposal
to take the Statute of the present Court as the basis of dis-

cussion in order to facilitate the work.
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M. Kernisan (Haiti) thought that it would be well to
conserve the desirable features of the old Statute and take
it as the basis for discussion in view of the shortness of
the time.

Mr, Abbass (Iraq) thought that there were many reasons
for using the present Statute. The Court had worked well and
for use of its Statute would facilitate the work of the Com-
mittee. Furthermore, he thought it was desirable to awaken
strong support for judicial organization and that the use of
the present Statute would give an impetus to the development
of legal institutions. He thought there was psychological
value in basing discussions on the present Statute.

The Chairman asked for a show of hands on the question
whether the Committee should base its work on the existing
Statute. There were no objections to this proposal.

The Chairman said that there was a further question to
be considered in connection with the procedure of the Com-
mittee. It would be possible for the whole Committee to go
over the Statute and make note of suggestions for revision,
or it would be possible for the Committee to divide into two
or more committees. Perhaps one committee could consider the
first 33 articles of the Statute which dealt with the organi-
zation of the Court. The other might consider the juris-
diction and procedure of the Court and advisory opinions*
He inquired the pleasure of the Committee as to its procedure
in this regard.

Ambassador Cordova thought that it would be desirable for
the whole Committee to review the Statute, He thought that
it would be difficult to have two separate committees con-

sidering different parts of it since the decisions of one

might not harmonize with the decisions of the other. He
thought it would be better for the whole Committee to go
over the Statute.

Dr. Lopez-Herrarte (Guatemala) agreed with the point of
view of the Mexican delegate.

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) believed that the two committees might
disagree. Ho thought it would be desirable for the whole Com-
mittee to go over the Statute and thon to decide what points
needed to be referred for further discussion.

The Chairman asked whether the Committee agreed that it
would be preferable for the whole Committee to review the
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Statute article by article before dividing into smaller com-
mittees. There was no opposition to this proposal.

The Chairman announced that the next session of the
Committee would take place in the same room -at 10 a, m, the

following morning, April 10.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:55 p.m. In declaring the

nesting adjourned, the Chairman said that he wished to thank
the delegates for tho spirit of cooperation which had been
exhibited at the meeting.
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Change paragraph 4, nage 6 to read as follows:

"Mr. Jorsted said that he was in agreement with

using the uresent Statute and that Norway too had

appeared before the Permanent Court and was satis-

fied with the organization and working of that

institution".
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Washington, D. C. April 10, 19*5

SUMMARY fiF SECOND

Interdepartmental Auditorium. Conference Room B

Tuesday, April 10, 19*5, 10:15 a.m.

The meeting was opened by the Chairman, Mr. Hackworth,
who spoke of the desirability of completing the Committee's
work before the opening of the San Francisco Conference,
and raised in this connection the question of the hours dur-
ing which the Conference would sit.

After a short discussion, it was decided that the Com-
mittee would meet from 10:00 io 1:00 in the morning and from
2:30 to 5:30 in the afternoon. The question was raised
whether advisers to the delegate would be permitted to speak
during the meetings. It was noted that some advisers were
sitting in the absence of the delegate of his country. It
was agreed that it would be proper for a delegate to desig-
nate an adviser to sit In his place during his absence and
that this should be announced. It was also agreed that a

delegate might authorize an adviser to speak.

The Chairman stated that the United States had prepared
a revised Statute, which was distributed (U.S. Jur 1, G/l,
April 2). The Chairman said that the French text would be
supplied and explained that the draft was a suggestion to
aid the Committee in Its discussions.

Mr. Castro (El Salvador) suggested that short jnlnutes
of the meetings be made available. The Chairman s*id that
it was hoped that such minutes could bo distributed each
morning covering the proceedings of the day before. The
Chairman suggested that the Committee begin with Article 1
of the Statute and that when difficult questions werd
encountered they be referred to subcommittees,

Mr. Ramadan (Egypt), acknowledging that, according to
the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, the Statute Is to be a part
of the Organization. Inquired whether it would not, never*
theless, be better io separate the two and thus to keep the
Court free from political questions.
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The Chairman, noting the connection between the two
under the provisions of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, was of
the opinion that the question thus raised was political and
not to be decided In this Committee*

Mr, Garcia (Peru) thought that the question was impor-
tant for the future of the Organization. While agreeing
that it should be decided at San Francisco, he concurred In
the view that the Court should be independent of the Organi-
zation in order that it be freed of political Influence.

Mr. Ramadan expressed the belief that no decision could
be made In the Committee that its function Is to make recom-
mendations to the various governments. He thought that the
Committee should not refrain from making recommendations on
matters coming within its province.

Ambassador Cardova (Mexico) expressed the view that the
San Francisco Conference was the proper body to decide the

relationship between the Permanent Court and the Organization*
The Mexican Government did not envisage a danger that the
Court would be submitted to political considerations and
felt that its independence would be assured by the terms of
its Statute. He felt that recommendations by this Committee
would have vplue.

Mr. Nliot (Belgium, Alternate) suggested thf>t it would
resolve any difficulty as to the power of this Committee if
the Rapporteur would include in the final report a statement
thpt all proposals were merely recommendations to the
San Francisco Conference.

The Chairman observed that the Committee should not

spend much more time discussing the question of the Courts rela-

tionship to the general Organization, **nd proposed th*t it

be defend \uitil the end of the meeting of the Committee
of Jurists, at which time the Committee might, if it wished,
vote on a recommendation to be made to the San Francisco

Conference.

Vr. GfivMlovic (Yugoslrvla) expressed agreement with

the Chairman, but addod that in his view the International

Court could not function properly other than es an organ of

the general International Organization.

Mr. Bftsdevant (France) WPS willing to recognize that

the Committee's views on this question could only be recom-

mendation* for Sun Frrncisco, nnd assented to postponement
,

of further discussion. He thought It well. **ev
<;

p
oJ*J

the question had been brought up ft this time, and wished
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to point out its importance. The Dumbarton Oks Proposals
call for a Court PS the judicial organ of p genera). Inter-
national Organization* There arise several questions con-
cerning the connection of the two bodies. Should the judi-
cial organ be attached to the political organ of the United
Nations? This Is a political problem, but it has juridical
aspects which must be considered. One question is, whether
the Statute of the Court should be annexed to the Charter of
the political Organization, so that any State Joining the
latter would automatically become a member of the former.
Another question is, whether States not members of the
United Nations will be permitted to adhere to the Court.
A juridical problem here grows out of the fact that some
members of the United Nations have obligations under the
Statute of the old Court toward States which are not among
the United Nations and which, therefore, presumably will
not be members of the political Organization.

Several points of contact have existed between the

league of Nations and the Permanent Court of International
Justice, and these must be taken into account. One such

point of contact Is the participation by the League's Council
and Assembly in the election of Judges for the Court. A
second is found in the provisions for financing the Court

through the League. A third is the provision in the Statute
of the present Court which permits the Council rnd the

Assembly to request advisory opinions of the Court. It
oust be decided whether these relationships shall be changed
and, if so, what arrangements are to be substituted for them.

These are questions of political importance, but the
Committee must consider them from a juridical standpoint.
There is no objection to reserving them to the end of the

meetings, but the Committee ought to keep them in mind.

Mr. Splropoulos (Greece) considered that, so far as the
Committee WPS concerned, the question had already been
decided in the Dumbarton Orks agreement, and th*>t further

policy decisions were for the San Francisco Conference.

The Chairman agreed, strtlng that it WPS the first duty
of the Committee to draft a Statute, and that the Committee
could make recommendations later if it desired. Mr. Hackworth
had Article 1 of the United Strtes Proposal distributed in

English and French texts PS followsi
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STATUTE OP THE PERMANENT COURT
OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE WITH

PROPOSED REVISIONS

The barred words are omitted
f/
and the underscored

words are added by the proposed revisions,^

Article 1.

HA Jhe Permanent Court of International Justice
is hereby established, ia aeeepdanee with Aptieid 14
e the Covenant e the League ef Nations, established

, !Z the Protocol of
Signature of December 16 1920 . and

ihe Protocol for theflevision of tho Statute or Sep-
tember 14 . 19297 TunctloninFuHae'fThis Statute,~sha11

,

>e the principal Judicial or^an of TKe^UnTEeOations ,

; SiFUourt shall fee in addition to "Sie Court of Arbitra-
tion organized by the Conventions of The Hague of 1899
and 1907 f

and to the special Tribunals of Arbitration
to which States are always at liberty to submit their

disputes for settlement.

STATUT DE LA COUR PERMNENTE
DE JUSTICE INTERNATIONALE

AVEC LES REVISIONS PROPOSEES

,^w~ mots barr^s sont supprim^s et les mots

soulignSs sont ajout^s prr les revisions proposes.J

Article 1

Iftdfipendarrment de la Cour d 1

arbitrage, organls^e

par les Conventions de La Haye de 1899 et 1907, ot des

Trlbunaux spciaux d'arbitres auxquels les Etets

demeurent toujours llbres de confier la solution de

leurs dlff6rents f wirfeF*BeRt > l^ftftiele 14 4* Pftete

4e ia 60ei4t6 4e Httiaw^ la Cour Permanente de Justice

Internatlonale f
Stabile TOT lg frotocole de g^gny^uyg

iu 16 Mcembre 1920, et le Protocols pour la revision

iaT4TetteiErlTl929t sera ou reEondrg fi\a

es
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Mr. Jessup (United States, Adviser) stated that the
French text of this Article should be changed so that the

phrase "as adapted to the purposes of the United Nations 11

will correspond to "the chief Judicial organ of the United
Nations."

The Chairman invited discussion on Article 1.

Mr. Fltzmaurice (United Kingdom) suggested that the

phrase "principal Judicial organ of the Unitedl Nations",
appearing in this Article should be deleted in this Article,
since this provision should properly appear in the Charter
of the United Nations.

For the same reason he suggested omitting Article 1

entirely. The second sentence of this Article he felt could
be struck out as superfluous.

Mr. De Visscher (Belgium) and Mr. Bscalante (Venezuela)
Indicated their agreement as to omitting the discussion of
Article 1, and the Chairman, after referring the matter to the

Committee, announced that this was generally agreed to, for
the time being.

The Chairman went on to say that if the Permanent
Court of International Justice is to be continued many
Articles of its Statute will require no change. Ho suggest-
ed that the question of continuing the Court be discussed,

noting at the same time that it wns a political question for
consideration at the San Francisco Conference,

Mr. Jorstad (Norway) thought It would be preferable
to retain Article 1 in some form appropriate to the Dum-
barton Oaks Proposals. Otherwise the numbering of the whole
Statute would be confused.

The Chairman then called for discussion of Article 2.

Mr. Escalante proposed the following revision of
Article 2 (distributed as document Jurist 7, April 10. )t

"PROPOSED REVISION OF ARTICLE 2 OF -THE STATUTE
OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE,

SUBMITTED BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF VENEZUELA

Article 2. The Permanent Court of International
Justice shall be composed of a body of Independent
judges elected on the exclusive basis of their technical
qualifications and personal reputation*

* * *
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REVISION DE L f ARTICLE 2 DU STATUT
DE LA COUR PERMANENTE DE JUSTICE INTERNATIONALE

PROPOSES PAR LE REPRESENTATIVE DU VENEZUELA

Article 2. La Cour Permanente de Justice Internatio-
nate est un corps de magistrats independents, 61us ex-
cluslvement en ralson de leurs qualltgs techniques et de
leur reputation personnelle. 11

The Chairman then called for discussion of Article 3.

Mr. Fitzmaurice stated that his Government wished to
suggest the reduction of the number of judges in combination
with certain proposals relating to nomination and election.
He expressed the desire to have the best possible Court as
a court and felt that there were inherent disadvantages in
a large court.

Al
e pointed out that most high courts through*

out the world sit in small chambers of from seven to nine
menbe??.

Mr, Wang (China) felt that the nominating procedure
under the* old Statute is rather complicated and favored the
direct notaination of one candidate by each Government.
Mr. Wang also thought that the election procedure should be

simplified ,

Ambassador Cordova was opposed to the nomination of

non-national candidates, since, under this system some can-
didates were practically elected in advance by receiving
concerted nominations by P number of Stptes. He felt that

the candidptes should be on an equal footing.

The Mexican delegate also favored election of judges

by the Assembly only.

Mr. Novikov (Soviet Union) indicated approval of direct

nomination by Governments.

Mr t De Visscher inquired why the draft provided for

election ty the Assembly and Council "of ,The United Nations"

rather than "the Organization of the United Nations". The

Chairman 'explained that this phraseology involved an assump-

tion and that changes rould be made in accordance with deci-

sions reached at San Francisco,

Mr. Basdevant declared that the existing method of

making nominations had not proved inconvenient; in his view

it should be retained. So far as election was Concerned,

he thought the simultaneous participation by both Assembly

and Counoll was a safeguard which tended to assure wise
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selections and that It, too, should be continued*

Ambassador Mora (Chile) favored direct nomination by
Governments. He thought that under the old system there had
been some instances of dissatisfaction.

Mr. Spiropoulos stated that a distinction should
be made between two questions under discussion. As to the
method of election, he felt that the proposal to have only
the Assembly participate in election of the judges raised a

political question, and ought not to be considered. As to
the method of nomination, he was in favor of direct nomination
by Governments.

Dr. Escalante and Mr. Star-Busmenn (Netherlands) declared
themselves in favor of the direct system of nominations.

Ambassador Cordova suggested that the two questions,
that as to nominations and that as to elections, be considered
separately and voted upon accordingly.

Ambassador Mora wished to reply to the remark of the
delegate from Greece that the method of election was a po-
litical question. If the Committee takes this attitude, he
declared, it will not make much progress in its deliberations*
Most of the articles of the Statute have their political
aspects, but the Committee must give its opinion on them
notwithstanding that fact. The Committee should decide now
whether it will express its opinion on each part of the

Statute, even though there may be political implications to
the problem. If It does not decide to do so its report will be

very Incomplete.

Mr. Jorstad supported retention of the existing systems
of nomination and election*

Mr. Simpson (Liberia) inquired whether the Council or
the Assembly Initiated the election under the language of
Article 4, "tho members of the Court shall be elected by the

Assembly and by the Council".

The Chairman explained that under the present Statute
the Council and Assembly voted simultaneously, Independently
of each othefr. The Chairman then stated that a number of
the delegates appeared to be In favor of a system of direct
nomination, and enumerated those who had so expressed them-
selves. (These Included the delegates of Chile, China,
Greece. Mexico. Netherlands, Onion of Soviet Socialist

Republics, United Kingdom, and Venezuela.) He proposed that
these delegates should meet and frame a text to present to
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the Committee. On the question of the method of election.
the Chairman regarded the Committee PS bound by P provision
in the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals calling for Joint election
by Council and Assembly. ^This was an error which the
Chairman noted in the afternoon session/7 He suggested th?t
if the Committee felt strongly that only the Assembly should
participate in the election, it might put in brackets, in
the final report, the words giving the Council a role in the
election, and append a note explaining its action to the San
Francisco conference.

Mr. Benes (Czechoslovakia) observed that, in considering
whether to perpetuate the old system of election, the Com-
mittee should bear in mind thpt the Council and the Assembly
were not related in the same way under the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals as under the League of Nations.

Ambassador Cordova said thpt he would submit in writing
his proposal regarding elections* But he saw no reason why,
if the Committee decided that the Assembly alone should

elect, its conclusion should be pieced in brackets in the

report* The Rapporteur could of course record the vote.

Mr. Read (Canada) pointed out that if Article 1 were
eliminated, the reference in Article 4 to the Permanent Court
of Arbitration should probably be made more complete. He

wished to Inquire whether the question of the number of

Judges was to be discussed later, for he wished to m?ke ob-

jections to decreasing the number.

Mr. Read also declared that his Government, and the Bench

and Bar of Canada, were strongly in favor of retaining the

existing method of nominating Judges for the Court. (He

referred to Recommendation 3 of a statement prepared by the

Canadian Bar which he proposed to circulate.) It was their

view that the present system enables a country to have a

share In the nomination and election of the Court even though

one of its own nationals is not chosen. Thus, under the

existing system, Canada hps taken pride In nominating several

distinguished Jurists of other countries who were elected to

the Court, even though no Canadian has yet been on the Court.

The Chairman observed that the
,

of Judges had been left open pending the distribution of

certain proposals*

With reference to P suggestion tht the vote be taken

on the SSthod of nomination, *.*"* h
this be deferred pending the distribution of his

12
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proposal. He went on to explain briefly that under this
proposal each Government would nominate one candidate and
that ?11 persons thus nominated would become members of the
Coi'rt. The active judges of the Court would be elected from
this body. This would permit a smaller Court since there
would be a large and representative body of potential Judges
who would also be available to serve as jjd hoc judges. This

plan was Intended to meet the dual problem of a small Court
and of securing adequate representation.

The Chairman observed that the Government of the United
States took the position along with the Government of Canada
of retaining the present system of nominating judges. On
the question of election, he observed that the Dumbarton Oaks

Proposals called for continuing the system of the old Statute.
He thought that if it was desired to change this method by
eliminating the Council this could best be done in accordance
with the Dumbarton Oaks mandate by including the word
"Council" in brackets and including the views of the Committee
in its report to be presented to the San Francisco Conference.

The Chairman then read the following letter received by
him from the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace:

"The Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
has been greatly interested for many years in the
Permanent Court of International Justice and has
issued several publications on the subject and assisted
in the issuance of others. In your capacity as a mem-
ber of the United Nations Committee of Jurists to con-
sider this subject. I have the honor to send you,
with the compliments of the Endowment, the following
publications:

The Permanent Court of International Justice,
by Judge Manley 0. Hudson

International Tribunals Past and Future, by
Judge Manley 0. Hudson

Instruments relating to the Permanent Court
of International Justice. International
Conciliation pamphlet No, 388

The International Court of the United Nations

Organization. A Consensus of American
and Canadian Views
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Statement of Principles and Joint Action by
the Canadian Bar Association and the
American Bar Association

American Bar Association Journal for

April 1945

In sending these publications, please also

accept my personal compliments.

(Signed) Geo. A. Finch, Director."

The meeting then adjourned.
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G/27
Washington, D. C. April 13,

SUMMARY OF SECOND 13ETING
^Revised)

Interdepartmental Auditorium, Conference Room B.

Tuesday, April 10, 1945, 10:15 a.m.

The meeting wes opened by the Chairman, kr. Hackworth,
who s;)ol:e of the desirability of completing the Comnlttee f s

work before the opening of the San Francisco Conference,
and raised In this connection the question of the hours dur-
ing trhich the Conference would sit.

After P short discussion, it was decided that the Com-
mittee would meet from 10:00 to 1:00 in the morning and from
2:TO to 5:50 in the afternoon. The question was raised
whether advisers to the representatives would be permitted
to speak during the meetings. It was noted that some ad-
visers vrere sitting in the absence of the representatives of
their countries. It uas agreed that it would be proper for
9 representative to designate an adviser to sit in his place
during his absence and that this should be notified to the

Secretariat in each case. It was also agreed that a repre-
sentative might authorize an adviser to speak.

The Chairman stated that the United States had prepared
a revised Statute, which was distributed (U.S. Jur 1, 0/1,

April 2). Hue Ciialnaan said tuft the Frencli text would be
sin jlled and explained that the draft was a suggeftion to

rid the Committee in its discussions.

Anbassador Castro (El Salvador) suggested that short
ninutes of the meetings te made available. The Chairnan
said that it ua.s hoped tLrt a suruaery could be distributed
each morning covering the nroceedlnrs of the day before.
The Chairman suggested that the Comnittec begin with Article 1

of the Statute and that when difficult questions were en-
countered they be referred to subcommittees.

hr. Ramadan Pacha (Egypt), acknowledging that, accord-

ing to the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, the Court is to be a

part of the Organization, inquired whether It would not,

nevertheless, be better to separate the two and thus to keep
the Court free from political questions*

36
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The Chairman, noting the connection between the two in-
stitutions under the provisions of the Dumbarton Oaks Pro-
posals, was of the opinion that the question thus raised was
political in matter and therefore not to be decided in this
Committee.

Mr. Garcia (Peru) thought tnat the question was impor-
tant for the future of the organization. While agreeing that
it should be decided at Sati Francisco, he concurred in the
view that the Court should be independent of the organization
in order that it be freed of political Influence.

Mr. Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) expressed the belief that no
decision could be made in the Committeethat its function
is to make recommendations to the various governments. He
thought that the Committee should not refrain from making
recommendations on matters coming within its province.

Ambassador Cordova (Texico) expressed the view that the
San Francisco Conference was the proper body to decide the

relationship between the Permanent Court and the organization.
The Mexican Government did not envisage a danger that the

Court would be submitted to political considerations and felt
th?t its independence would be assured by the terms of its

Statute. He felt that recommendations by this Committee
would have value.

Mr. Nisot (Belgium) suggested that it would resolve

any difficulty as to the power of this Committee if the

Rapporteur would include in the final report a statement

that all proposals were merely recommendations of a conditional

and provisional character to the San Francisco Conference.

The Chairman observed that the Committee should not

spend much more time discussing the question of the Court's

relationship to the general organization, and proposed that

It be deferred until the end of the meeting of the Committee

of Jurists, at which time the Committee might, If it wished,

vote on a recommendation to be made to the San Francisco

Conference.

Mr. Gavrilovic (Yugoslavia) expressed agreement with

the Chairman, but added that in his view the International

Court could not function properly other than as an organ of

the general international organization.

VT. B*saev*nt (France) was -willing to recognize that

the Committee's *lews on this question could only be recpm-

mendations for San Francisco, and assented to postponement
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of further discussion. He thought it well, however, that the

question had been brought up at this time, and wished to point
out its importance. The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals call for a
Court as the judicial organ of a general international organi-
zation. There arise several questions concerning the connec-
tion of the two bodies. Should the Judicial organ be attached
to the political organ of the United Nations? This is a politi-
cal problem, but it has juridical aspects which must be con-
sidered. One question is whether the Statute of the Court
should be annexed to the Charter of the political organization,
so that any State joining the latter would automatically be-
come a member of the former. Another question is whether States
not members of the United Nations will be permitted to adhere
to the Court. A juridical problem here grows out of the fact
that some members of the United Nations have obligations under
the Statute of the old Court toward States which are- not among
the United Nations and which, therefore, presumably will not
be members of the political organization.

Several points of contact have existed between the League
of Nations and the Permanent Court of International Justice,
and these must be taken into account. One such point of con-

tact is the participation by the League's Council and Assembly
in the election of judges of the Court. A second is found
in the provisions for financing the Court through the League.
A third is the provision in the Statute of the present Court
which permits the Council and the Assembly to request advisory
opinions of the Court. It must be decided whether these
relationships shall be changed and, if so, what arrangements
are to be substituted for them.

These are questions of political importance, but the

Committee must consider them from a juridical standpoint.
There is no objection to reserving them to the end of the

meetings, but the Committee ought to keep them in mind.

Mr. Splropoulos (Greece) considered that, so far as the

Committee was concerned, the question had already been de-

cided in the Dumbarton Oaks agreement, and that further

policy decisions were for the San Francisco Conference.

The Chairman agreed, stating that it was the first duty
of the Committee to draft a Statute, and that the Committee
could make recommendations later if it desired*

The Chairman had Article 1 of the United States Proposal
distributed in English and French texts as follows:
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barred words are omitted, and the under-
scored words are added by the proposed revlsions.j.7

Article 1.

"A h Permanent Court of International Justice
i hereby established, in aeeerteme with Atilo 14
of the Covenant e the league e Nations, established
by. the Protocol of Signature of December 16. 1920. "and
the Protocol for th.- Revision of the Statute of Sep-
tember 14, 1929. functioning under this Statute, shall
be the principal Judicial organ o| The United Nations.
This Court shall be in addition to the Court of Arbitra-
tion organized by the Conventions of The Hague of 1899
and 1907, and to the special Tribunals of Arbitration
to which Stetes are always at liberty to submit their

disputes for settlement.

* * *

/Les mots barrel sont supprime's et les mots

souligne"s sont ajoutfis par les revisions proposeeSj/

Article 1.

IndSpendaranont de la Cour d 1

arbitrage, organised

par les Conventions de La laye de 1899 et 1907, et des

Tribunaux spe"ciaux d'arbitres auxquels les Etats

demeurent toujours libres de confier la solution de

leurs diffBrents, eeirfeM^meHt a i^aFtiele 14 du Patt

ae la S46t6 ies atiea, la Cour Permanente de Justice

Internationale, |tpblie' ' "" '-

16 DScembre 192C. et ie Protocole POUT la rjvis.

Statut da 14 Septembre 1929. sera POUT repondre

soins"des Nations Iftiies. 1'orgjnjjae
principal des Nations Unies

"
."
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Mr. Jessup (United States) stated that the French text
of this Article should be changed so that the phrase "pour
repondu aux besolns des Nations Unles" ("as adapted to the

purposes of the United Nations 11

) would correspond to the

English text, "functioning under this Statute",

The Chairman Invited discussion on Article 1.

Mr. Fitzmaurioe (United Kingdom) suggested that the

phrase "principal Judicial organ of the United Nations",
appearing In this article should be deleted here, since
this provision should properly appear In the Charter of the
United Nations.

For the same reason he suggested omitting Article 1

entirely. The second sentence of this article he felt could
be struck out as superfluous.

Mr. Nlsot (Belgium) and Dr. Eecalante (Venezuela)
Indicated their agreement as to postponing the discussion
of Article 1, and the Chairman, after referring the matter
to the Committee, announced that this was generally agreed
to, for the time being.

The Chairman went on to say that if the Permanent
Court of International Justice is to be continued many
articles of its Statute will require no change. He sug-
gested that the question of continuing the Court be discussed,
noting at the same time that it was a political question for
consideration at the San Francisco Conference.

*Mr. Jorstad (Norway) thought it would be preferable
to retain Article 1 In some form appropriate to the Dum-
barton Oaks Proposals. Otherwise the numbering of the whole
Statute would be confused.

The Chairman then called for discussion of Article 2.

Dr, Esoalante (Venezuela) proposed the following revi-
sion of Article 2 (distributed as document Jurist 7,
April 10. ) |

"Article 2. The Permanent Court of International
Justice shall be composed of a body of Independent
Judges elected on the exclusive basis of their technical
qualifications and personal reputation.

*
cCorrigenduin see p.80i * * *
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Article 2, La Cour Permanente de Justice Interna-
tionate est un corps de magistrate independents, elus
excluBiyement en raison de leurs qualite's techniques
et de. leur reputation personnelle.

*

The Chairman then called for discupslon of Article 3.

Mr
? FiUmaurloe (United Kingdom) stated that his Govern-

ment wished to suggest the reduction of the number of Judges
In combination with certain proposals relating to nomination
and election. He expressed the desire to have the best pos-
sible Court as a court and felt that there were Inherent dis-
advanteges In a large court, He pointed out that most high
courts throughout the world sit In small chambers of from
seven to nine members.

Dr r Vang (China) felt that the nominating procedure
under the old Statute Is rather complicated and favored the
direct nomination of one candidate by each government.
Dr. Wang also thought that the election procedure should be
simplified.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) was opposed to the nomina-
tion of non-national candidates, since under this system some
candidates were practically elected In advance by receiving
concerted nominations by a number of States. He felt that
the candidates should be on an equal footing. The Mexican
representative also favored election of Judges by the

Assembly only.

Mr. Nov^kov (Soviet Union) indicated approval of direct
nomination by governments.

Mr. Baedevant (Frpnoe) declared that the existing method
of making nominations r.ad not proved inconvenient; in his
view It should be retained. So far as election was concerned,
he thought toe simultaneous participation by both Assembly
and Council was a safeguard which tended to assure wise
selectlone and that it, too, should be continued,

Ambassador Mora (Chile) favored direct nomination by

governments. He thought that under the old system there had
been some Instance* of dl seatisfaction.

Mr. Splropoulos (Greece) stated that a distinction should

be made between two questions under discussion. As to the

method of election, he felt that the proposal to have only
the Assembly participate In election of the judges raised a
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political question, and ought not to be considered. As to

the method of nomination, he was in favor of direct nomina-

tion by governments.

Dr. Escalante (Venezuela) and Mr. Sfar-Busmann (Nether-

lands) declared themselves in favor of the direct system of

nominations.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) suggested that the two ques-
tions, that as to nominations and that as to elections, be
considered separately and voted upon accordingly.

Ambassador Mora (Chile) wished to reply to the remark of

the representative from Greece that the method of election was
a political question. If the Committee takes this attitude,
he declared, it will not make much progress in its delibera-
tions. Most of the articles of the Statute have their politi-
cal aspects, but the Committee must give its opinion on them

notwithstanding that fact. The Committee should decide now
whether it will express its opinion on each part of the

Statute, even though there may be political implications to
the problem. If it does not decide to do so its report will
be very incomplete.

Mr. Jorstad (Norway) supported retention of the existing
systems of nomination and election.

Mr. Simpson (Liberia) inquired whether the Council or

the Assembly Initiated the election under the language of

Article 4, "the members of the Court shall be elected by the

Assembly and by the Council",

The Chairman explained that under tne present Statute
the Council and Assembly voted simultaneously, independently
of each other. The Chairman then stated that a number of the

representatives appeared to be in favor of a system of direct

nomination, and enumerated those who had so expressed them-
selves. (These included the rep^sentatives of Chile, China,
Greece, Mexico, Netherlands, Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, United Kingdom, and Venezuela.) He proposed that
these representatives should meet and frame a text to present
to the Committee. On the question of the method of election,
the Chairman regarded the Committee as bound by the provi-
sions of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals.
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Mr. Benes (Czechoslovakia) observed that, in considering
whether to perpetuate the old system of election, the Com-
mittee should bear in mind that the Council and the Assembly
were not related in the same way under the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals as under the League of Nations.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) said that he would submit in
writing his proposal regarding elections.

Mr. Reau (Canada) pointed out that if Article 1 were
eliminated, the reference in Article 4 to the Permanent Court
of Arbitration should probably be made more complete. He
wished to inquire whether the question of the number of judges
was to be discussed later, for he wished to make objections to

decreasing the number.

Mr. Read also declared that his Government, and the Bench
and Bar of Canada, were strongly in favor of retaining the

existing method of nominating judges for the Court. (He
referred to Recommendation 3 of a statement prepared by the
Canadian Bar which he proposed to circulate.) It was their
view that the present system enables a country to have a
share in the nomination and election of the Court even though
one of its own nationals is not chosen. Thus, under the

existing system, Canada has taken pride in nominating several

distinguished Jurists of other countries who were elected to

the Court, even though no Canadian has yet been on the Court.

The Chairman ooserved that the question of the number of

Judges had been left open pending the distribution of cer-
tain proposals.

Witn reference to a suggestion that the vote be taken on

the method of nomination, Mr. Fitzmaurice suggested that this

be deferred pending thd distribution of his Government's pro-

posal. He went on to explain briefly that under this propo-
sal each government would nominate one candidate and that all

persons thus nominated would become members of the Court.

The active Judges of the Court would be elected from this

body. This would permit a smaller Court since there would be

a large and representative body of potential Judges who would

also be available to serve as ad hoc judges. This plan was

Intended to meet the dual problem of a small Court and of

securing adequate representation.

The Chairman observed that the Government of the United

States took the position along with the Government of Canada

of retaining the present system of nominating Judges.
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The Chairman then read the following letter received by
him from the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace:

The Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
has been greatly interested for many years in the
Permanent Court of International Justice and has issued
several publications on the subject and assisted in the
issuance of others. In your capacity as a member of the
United Nations Committee of Jurists to consider this

subject, I have the honor to send you, with the compli-
ments of the Endowment, the following publications:

The Permanent Court of International Justice,
by Judge Hanley 0. Hudson

International Tribunals Past and Future, by
Judge Hanley 0. Hudson

Instruments relating to the Permanent Court
of International Justice. International
Conciliation pamphlet No. 388

The International Court of the United Nations
Organization. A Consensus of American
and Canadian Views

Statement of Principles and Joint Action by
the Canadian Bar Association and the
American Bar Association

American Bar Association Journal for
April 1945

In sending these publications, please also accept
toy personal compliments.

(Signed) fiteo, A, Finch, Director. 9

The meeting then adjourned.
36 -9-
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Washington. D. C. April 16, ,19*5

CORRIGENDUM ^QF SUMMARY SI SECOND MEETING (Revised)

Delete the second sentence of paragraph 7 page 5
and insert a sentence as follows:

"Otherwise the numbering of the whole Statute
had to be altered".
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G/14
Washington, D.C. April J0f

SUMMARY OF THIRD MEETING

Interdepartmental Auditorium, Conference Room B
Tuesday, April 10, 1945, 2:30 p.m.

Mr. Hackworth, Chairman, opened the meeting by in-
viting Mr. Basdevant (France), Rapporteur, to be seated
near the Chairman as is usual with rapporteurs.

Kr. Basdevant observed that he had understood at the
irorning meeting that the Committee was to return to the
points on which there was agreement and was to put in
brackets those points regarding which there was a differ-
ence of opinion from the proposals made at Dumbarton
Oaks. He inquired ^hether this was the view of the
Committee.

Tr. Heckworth observed that that was his understand-
ing elso. He said that it would be desirable that the
Committee should e~ree on as many matters as possible.
He pointed out that Mr. Basdevant, as the Rapporteur,
would have to point out differences in view of his report.

Kr. Hackworth then proceeded with the discussion of
the Statute of the Court. He recalled that Article 1

wrs held in ebeyeftce but expressed the view that this
Article would probably have to be considered in order
to prevent changes in some other Articles. He proposed a

small subcommittee to consider Article 1 (U.S. Jur.l).
He suggested that the subcommittee should consist of the

delegates of Cuba, New Zealand, and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics. He observed that the last-mentioned

delegate might desire to have one of his advisers sit

on the subcommittee.

Kr. Keckworth then stated that the Committee was ready
to consider Articles 5 to 14 of the Statute of the Court

(U. S. Jur.l). These Articles should be considered to-

gether because they are all tied in with the election

of Judges. The Committee's decision in relation to Article

4 would influence the Committee's judgment as to the

other Articles. He esked the Solicitor General of the

United States, Mr. Charles Fahy, his adviser f to reed

Articles 5 to 14 from the draft of the Ftetute of the

Permanent Court of International Justice numbered U. <**
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Jur. 1. Kr. Fahy read Article 5. concerning nomination of
judges. He then pointed out thai if Article 4 should be

changed so as to have election of Judges by governments
the word "government11 would have to be substituted for
"members of the national groups".

Kr. Fahy then read Article 6, relating to nominees,
Article 7 as to lists of nominees, and Article 8 as to
election of judges by the Assembly and the Council. He

pointed out that the last-mentioned Article contemplates
a majority of the /ssembly as well as e majority of the
Council separately.

Ilr. Fahy then read Article 9 es to Qualifications
of judges and Article 10 as to method oT election. He

pointed out that the required majority is a majority of
the two bodies and not of the aggregate number of their
members .

Mr. Fahy then read Articles 11 to 14. Articles 11
and 12 related to vacancies on the Court, Article 13 to
the term of members of the Court, and Article 14 to vacan-
cies.

Mr. Hackworth wanted to correct a statement which he
had made at the morning meeting to the effect that the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals reouired action by the Assembly
es well as by the Council with respect to election of

judges. The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals did not contain
such a provision. This nrovision is found in the Statute
of the Court.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) suggested that since all
these articles relate to the same subject, i.e., the elect-
ion of judgps, 4;hey should all be referred to the same
subcommittee. Mr. Hackworth inquired whether there was
any objection to the proposal of the Kexlcan delegate.
There being no objection, the articles were referred
to the subcommittee

Mr. Fitzmeurlce (United Kingdom) called attention to
Article 13 which provides that the members of the Court
shall be elected for nine years and that they may be re-
elected. He pointed out that under the present system it
is possible that the terms of all the judges may expire
et the same time and that in such a case there would be a
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practical break in the continuity of the Court since all the
Judges would be new. He thought that there should be a pro-
vision for the election of judges for nine years bat thet with
respect to the first election, three judges should be elected
for three years, three others for sJx years, end the other
three for nine years. EC stated that this proposal was based
on the assumption that there would be only nine judges. If
the number of judges was to be changed, other changes would
have to be made accordingly.

Ambassador Jlora (Chile) said thet regardless of the num-
ber of judges there should be three groups elected et differ-
ent times.

Dr. Wang (China) agreed with the proposal of the- delegate
of the United Kingdom. He srid thrt his experience in the
Court mrdc him believe that nine new judges, or e majority of
new judges, would break the Court's continuity. For the
initicl period, he WPS of the opinion thrt the judges should
be elected in groups.

Ambassador Cordova egret, d with the: delegrtc of the
United Kingdom, but proposed thrt all judges be elected for
nine ycers end thrt the groups which should be retired efter
the cxpiretion of three rnd six 3'eers respectively, bo chosen

by lot.

Ilr. Heckvrorth srid thrt he hed received o suggestion
th; t the delegates of Crnrdr, Frrncc

,
rnd !

]orwey be rdded t)
the subcommittee. There being no objection, he appointed
them on the subcommittee.

Ambessedor Cordova suggested thrt I r. Fitzrrruricc draft
a text of /rtlcle 13 to give effect to the letter's suggestions.
Mr. Fitzmeuricc egrrtd to do so.

Dr. Escclcntc (Venezuela) submitted e document for

revision of Articles 4 to 14, rnd suggested thrt the revision
be referred to the subcommittee.

Mr. Hrckworth strted thct if there wrs no objection this

ection would be teken. There v;rs no objection. Mr. Heckvorth

then proceeded to e discussion of Article 14, releting to

vrcrncies, which he reed. He pointed out thrt if the Dumber-

ton Oeks Prooosels were euprovcd by the Srn Frrncisco Con-

ference the Security Council would be in continuous session

end, therefore, the provision in Article 14 regerding the fix-

ing of the drtc of elections et the next session of the

Council would hevc to be chengcd. However, this wes a question
of cirftlng end wes held in rbcyence for the time being.
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Mr. Hpckworth then took up Article 1? rnd pointed out
thrt it wrs chrngcd entirely, the proposed text providing for

expire tion of the term of e member of the Court upon his

rtteining the rge of 7?yerrs, end for incligibillty of
election of persons over 72*

Dr. Abbrss (Irrq) stated thrt in the dynamic clvilizr-
tion in which we live he would propose pn ?g limit of 70 ycrrs
and the Rt. Hon. Dr. Evrtt (Austrelir) rgrced v/ith him.

Mr. Fitzm&urlce stated thrt his Government wzs opposed
to rny cge limit. In the logrl field tht older the judge the

better. Any rgc limit might exclude very desirrblc crndidrtcs.

Sir Michccl Myers (New Zrrlrnd) agreed with the drlcgfto
of the United Kingdom. Judges appointed for life mry be

required to re-tire when they rttrin e ccrtrin rge limit, but
since the judges of the Court rre to be elected for nine ycrrs
thr electors would be free not to elect them if they bfljcvc
thrt during the term of office the judges would rcrch en ege
of decrepitude. He preferred the original rrticle.

Mr. Fitzm?urice strted thrt if th^ system of rotrti^n wrs
edoptcd it would be desirable to preserve the present article .

Mr. Heckworth strted thrt, under the rote tion proposal
of the delegrtc of the United Kingdom, Articlr 15 mi[rht be
rctrined in its present form. He proposed thrt Article 15
bo held in abeyance unless the Committee desirod to retrin it
in its present form. He strted thrt he hrd no prrticulrr
brief for the new article. He simply hed in mind thft people
who ere un?ble to trke prrt in the rctivity of the Court
should not bo elected to membership.

Dr. Escrlente pgreed with the proposed Article I5t M. Bas
devsnt stated that since he is probfbly the senior member of
the Committee he would not mrke rny propose Is concerning the

provision as to rge limit.

Ambassador Mora thought thrt the question as to the fill-
ing of vrcrncies should be considered by the subcommittee.

Mr. Hrckworth pointed out thrt if Article 15 is rc

in its present form, the question of vrcrncies wnuld be trken
crre of. He rsked the Committee to, vote on the Question
whether the rrticle should be retriiicd in thft form. Twenty
members voted for such retention, rnd it wes decided thrt
there would be no chrnge.

Mr. Hrckworth observed thrt the next question rclrted
to ege limit. He rsked the Committee whether it wrs rcrdy
to vote,
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Dr. Escalante movee and Dr. Abbe?? seconded that there
should be an age llmJt.

Mr. Fitzmaurice stated that he would like to observe
that there wa? no need for an age limit and that there are
sufficient safeguards with respect to this matter. Under the
present Statute

, judges are elected for nine years and they
go out of office at the end of that period. Furthermore,
this matter can be handled by the electors. If they believe
that, because of age, a man should not be elected, the elec-
tors may, of course, refrain from appointing him on the Court.

Dr. Abbas s pointed out that there are many able persons
over 70 years of age, but that there are also such persons
under that age. He favored an age limit.

Mr, Simpson (Liberia) was against an age limit.

Mr. Ramadan (Egypt) stated that there is an analogy be-
tween the Court and certain other institutions. He expressed
the view that there was no need for such limitation, and saw
no advantage in having it, especially if the proposal of a
renewal of the Judges every three years is to be adopted.

Mr. Hackworth called for a vote. Twenty members voted

against an age limit and ten in favor. The motion was lost.

Mr. Hackworth stated that it had been suggested to him

by the delegates of Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, and

Syria that one of them be appointed on the subcommittee on
elections* They proposed the Egyptian delegate, and, there

being no objection, he was appointed on the subcommittee.

Mr. Hackworth then took up Article 16, which prohibits
members of the Court from engaging in any other occupation of
a professional nature.

Mr. Fitzmaurice stated that he would like to circulate
a proposal to distinguish between members of the Court and

judges. He expressed the view that the former should not be

prohibited from engaging in other occupations of a profes-
sional nature, but that he would like to hold this article in

abeyance. Mr. Hackwbrth stated that if there was no objec-

tion, the article would be held in abeyance. He then took up

Article 17, which prohibits a member of the Court from partic-

ipating In the decision of any case with which he might have

previously been connected as agent or counsel. He read the

article and Inquired whether there was any objection thereto.

17
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Dr. /bbass agreed with the provisions of Article 17

except with respect to the provision which prohibits par-
ticipation in the decision of a case by a member of the Court
who had previously taken part as a member of a commission of

inquiry. He thought that a member of such commission gained
experience which might be useful and saw no reason for barring
him.

Mr. Simpson proposed the elimination of the words n an
active 11 in the second line of the second paragraph of Article
17. He was of the opinion that a member need not have taken
"an active 11 part to be barred and that if he has taken any
part as agent or counsel he should be ineligible to participate
in the decision of a case,

Mr. Basdevant stated that the remarks of the Liberian

delegate related to the English text and that the French text
did not contain the words ' an active" .

Mr. Hackworth pointed out that both texts are official
and suggested that the words "an active" be eliminated,
especially since they are not in the French text.

Mr. Ramadan seid that the French text states that even
a simple "intervention 11 is a bar. It would be desirable to
find an equivalent word in English to take care of those cases
in which there is "intervention".

Mr. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) thought thet the question
was important since Article 17 provides that any question of
doubt may be resolved by the Court.

Mr. Hackwortn saw no objection to the elimination of the
two words, "an active". He put the question to a vote.
Twenty-seven voted in favor of elimination. There were no
dissenting votes. It was decided to eliminate the words.

Mr. Hackworth then took up /rticle 18, which provides
for the dismissal of a member of the Court in case of inability
to fulfill the required conditions. He read this article end
asked if there were any comments.

The Rt. Hon. Dr. Evatt pointed out that Article 18 was
in the negative form and that it raised a question of drafting.

Mr. Hackworth replied that since it had been in effect
2? years it should be approved unless there was an objection.
There was no objection.

Mr. Hackworth then took up Article 19, which grants
diplomatic immunities to members of the Court.

17 -6-
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Mr. Fitzmaurice stated that since there was a correspondence
between the old erticle end a similar article in the Covenant
of the League of Nations there should be a correspondence
between this provision and whatever analogous provision might
be included in the initial Charter.

Mr. Hackrorth thought thet there should be immunity regard-
less of the nature of the provisions in the Charter. He thought
that Article 19 should be approved.

Mr. Fitzmaurice stated that he agreed in principle and
that the article might be passed for the time being.

Mr. Hackworth then read Article 20 regerding oaths of
office by members of the Court. He stated that if there was
no objection the article should be approved. There being no

objection, the article was approved. 'He then read Article 21
which provides for the election by the Court of a President, a
Vice-President and a Registrar. The article provides also that
the duties of the Registrar of the Court shall not be deemed
incompatible with those o the Secretary-General of the Per-
manent Court of /rbitration.

Mr. Fitzmeurice stated thet it was not clear why the pro-
vision as to incompatibility was included in this article.
Mri Jorsted (Norway) pointed out that, in practice, the two
offices have never been held by the same person.

Mr. Basdevant thought that the Secretary of the Court had
limited activities and so he was able to be also a Reglstrat of

the Court. However, if the Court had a great deal of work there

would have to be a Registrar as well as a Secretary-General.

Up to now there was no Reporter. There was, however, an

Assistant Reporter. He was of the opinion that Article 21

might perhaps be changed to read that the Court might appoint
a Registrar, and, if necessary, a Secretary-General.

Dr. Gavrilovic (Yugoslavia) agreed with the French dele-

gate. He said that the Registrar assisted the Court end, in

addition, was in charge of administrative matters such as the

appointment of personnel and the like. Probably there should

be a Registrar to assist the Court and a Secretary-general to

have administrative functions*

Mr. Fltzmaurice had no strong views a$ to this matter. How-

ever, he made a motion along the lines suggested by the Frenob

delegate.

17
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Mr. Nisot (Belgium) saw no reason for retention of the

provision of Article 21 as to incompatibility since it was
not shown that this provision was necessary. Mr. Gavrilovic

agreed with the Belgian representative end moved that the last

paragraph of Article 21, which" contains this provision, be
eliminated. Mr. Hackworth put the question to a vote. Eighteen
voted for elimination and seven against it. It was, therefore,
decided that this provision be eliminated. Mr. Hackworth
called attention to the feet that some of the delegates did
not vote. He stated that if the Committee wanted to reopen
the question he would entertain such a motion. Dr. De Beyle
(Costa Rica) inquired whether the omission of the provision
concerning incompatibility from Article 21 would result in

making the holding of the two offices of Registrar end Secre-

tary-General by the same person permissible. He stated that
if this provision is eliminated the Court could appoint anyone
it chose, including the Secretary-General of the Permanent Court
of Arbitration, Dr. Gavrilovic called attention to the fact
that the Permanent Court of International Justice end the Court
of Arbitration are run by the same governments. He expressed
the view that the Registrar should not be charged with additional
duties. Dr. De Bayle expressed the view that elimination would
not solve the question. He raised the question whether elimi-
nation would make the holding of the two offices Incompatible.
Sr. Castro (El Salvador) said that elimination would carry an

implication that the Secretary of the Permanent Court of Arbi-
tration may be also a Registrar of the Permanent Court.

Mr. Hackworth pointed out that the Committee had agreed
to eliminate the provision -regarding Incompatibility and that
the French delegate had suggested the appointment of another
officer of the Court to take care of the possibility that the
work of the Court might be Increased.

Mr. Hackworth said thet the Court might appoint a Secre-
tary-General If it found it desirable.

Mr. Besdevant moved that there should be a provision
authorizing the Court to appoint such other- officers as it might
need. The motion was seconded. Mr. Jcssup (United States,
Adviser) stated thet under Its rules the Court was able to

operate effectively so far end thet there was no need for the

proposed amendment. Mr* Hackworth observed that, a* Mr. Jessup
stated, there wes a rule regarding this matter. The Rt. Hon.
Dr. Evatt expressed the view that the Court had no power to
appoint officers end that to do so might be ultra vires . He

thought, therefore, that there might be reason for the suggested
amendment. Dr. Wang expressed the view that the Court had no
power to create positions by rules of procedure. Mr. Star-
Busmann agreed with the Chinese delegate. Mr. Nisot Inquired
whether this suggestion wuld not result In requiring the

17
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appointment of all officials by the Court instead of by the
Reglstrar 9

as is the case now,

Ambassador Mora stated that if such a provision is intro-
duced the Committee would be entering into the regulatory field,
a thing which in his opinion should not be done. He thought
that that field should be left to the appointing power of the
Court. Mr. Gori agreed with the greater pert of the remarks
of the Chilean delegate. He thought that the draftsman of this
article must have had some purpose in mind and that the pro-
vision as to Incompatibility should not be eliminated.

Mr. Hackworth called attention to the fact that the Com-
mittee had already voted to eliminate that provision.

The Rt. Hon. Dr. Evatt stated that the provision authorizing
the Court to appoint an officer did not necessarily imply that
it could appoint other officers.

Mr. Hackworth stated that the motion was to add at the
end of the second paragraph of /rticle 21 the words "and such
other officers as may be necessary

11
. Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece)

wanted to make some general observations. The Statute of the
Court has been in force for about 2? years. The Committee
wants now to change some provisions. He expressed the view
that the Committee should leave the Statute as is, unless it
is absolutely necessary to make changes. He thought that there
should not be any changes in regard to this matter, especially
since the members of the Committee were not the Judges of the
Court end did not know the pertinent details. Mr. Nisot agreed
with the Greek delegate that, as the Court functioned per-
fectly for 25 years, there should not be any changes.
Mr. Pitzmaurlce expressed the view that the omission as to the

appointment of other officials must have been en oversight
and that since the Committee has en opportunity to remedy such
omissions it should do so.

Mr. Star-Busmenn agreed with the delegate of the United

Kingdom. Mr* Hackworth pointed out that in the United States

administrative officials take action and in some cases go back
to Congress for legislation authorizing them to take such action,
These officials merely want to put it beyond any reasonable

doubt that they have authority to act as they do. This is the

situation here-* It would do no herm to have such a provision.
Mr. Hackworth put the question to a vote. Twenty-one delegates
voted In favor of it and one delegate opposed it.

Mr. Hackworth then took up Article 22 which provides that

the seat of the Court shall be at The Hague, He called atten-

tion to the fact that the question as to where the seat of the

17 -9-
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Court should be is a question that could be left for the
San Francisco Conference. However, if 'the Committee had any
observations, they could be embodied in the report. This was
not his personal view. Dr. Escalante stated that the Venezuelan
delegation agreed that the seat should be at The Hague but added
that there should be a provision that the Court could meet, if

necessary, in other places. He expressed the hope that other
delegates would comment in regard to this matter.

Mr. Star-Busmann stated that the seat of the Court is part
of the "functioning" of the Court. He thought that this oues-
tion should be decided here. Mr. Hackworth pointed out that
the ouestion as to where the seat should be may come up at the
San Francisco Conference, or it may not.

Mr. Spiropoulos thought that the ouestion was not a politi-
cal one, but believed that the Questions to be referred to the
San Frarlcisco Conference need not be only political ones. He

thought that questions of this character might be so referred
and that this ouestion should be decided by the San Francisco
Conference.

Mr, Nisot thought that the ruestion regarding the seat of
the Court should be decided here ?n<J that the seat should be
at The Hague. Mr.

t

Jorstad stated that the seat should be at
The Hague and called attention to the convenient location of
that place as well es to the fact that the Netherlands Govern-
ment had been kind to the Court. Mr. Basdevant thought that
the Committee should make the recommendation as it was agreed
at the morning meeting. It is true that the nuestion might be
left for decision by the San Francisco Conference, but he

thought that the members of the Committee as jurists might
take account of certain considerations. The prestige of the
Permanent Court is associated with The Hague. He thought that
the Committee should tell the San Francisco Conference that the

seat. should be at The Hague. He wondered, however, if some-

thing more should not be added to Article 22. He thought that
the Court should be able to sit anywhere in the world, when
necessary. He expressed the view 'that the Statute should con-
tain such a provision.

Dr. Garcia (Peru) stated that the Peruvian delegation
would vote for the article as it stands

Mr. Fahy (United, States, Adviser) stated that he would
like to make a suggestion that the Court should be able, In
its discretion, to sit In other places than The Hague*

Mr. Hackworth stated that If there was n6 objection he
would assume that there was no objection to the article as it
stands. However, he pointed out that there had been suggestions

17
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to the effect that the Court should be able to hold sessions
elsewhere than at The Hague. He called attention to the pro-
visions of Article 28 under which chambers of the Court may sit
elsewhere than at The Hague. Mr. El-Fakih <Saudi Arabia) pro-
posed that the Court should have power to sit at The Hague or
anywhere else, if necessary. Mr. Fltzmaurice called attention
to the fact that Judge Manley 0. Hudson expressed the view In
his book on the Permanent Court of International Justice that
the Court may sit elsewhere if it so desires and that there can
be no doubt of the power of the Court to do so. Judge Hudson
is of the opinion, Mr. Fitzmaurice said, that Articles 44 and

50 of the Statute show that the Court is not bound to The Hague
in Its activities. Ambassador Cordova expressed the view that
it would clarify the situation if the Court was given power to

'

sit elsewhere.

Mr. Star-Busmann stated that the question of the seat of
the Court might be confused with the question whether the Court

might sit elsewhere than at The Hague from time to time.
Mr. Spiropoulos said that there was no difference between the
two questions. He did not agree with the Canadian delegate that
the Court should be able to sit elsewhere. He thought that the
Committee should choose The Hague as the seat of the Court and
that after such choice the Court could not sit in any other place.
He stated that, Article 28 did not relate to the Court, but to
chambers thereof. He expressed the view that the Court should
sit at The Hague and that the question may be left open for

declsipn by the San Francisco Conference. Mr. Benes
(Czechoslovakia) stated that the Court should sit at The Hague
or in any other place, if necessary. Mr. Castro proposed the

addition of the following words at the end of the first para-
graph of Article 22i "This, however, will not prevent the

Court from sitting elsewhere if circumstances require.
!t

Mr. Hackworth called attention to the fact that the hour
of adjournment had arrived and that the proposal of the Salva-
doren delegate might be discussed on the following day.

The third meeting was adjourned at 5*30 p.m,
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Mr. Hackworth, Chairman, opened the meeting. He in-
vited Mr. Basdevent (Prance), Rapporteur, to be seated next
to the Chairman.

Mr, Basdevant (France) observed that he had under-
stood at the morning meeting that the Committee was to re-
turn to the points on which there was agreement and was to

put In brackets those points regarding which there was a dif-
ference of opinion from the proposals made at Dumbarton
Oaks. He inquired whether this was the view of the Commit*
tee.

The Chairman observed that that was his understanding
also. Ho said that it would be desirable that the Committee
should agree on as many matters as possible. He pointed out
that Mr, Basdevant, ad the Rapporteur, would have to point
out differences of view in his ret)ort.

The Chairman then proceeded with the discussion of the

Statute of the Court, He recalled that Article 1 was held
In Abeyance but expressed the view that this Article would

probably have to be considered In order to prevent changes
in some other Articles. He proposed a small subcommittee
to consider Article 1. He suggested that the subcommittee
should consist of the representatives of Cuba, New Zealand,
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

The Chairman then stated that the Committee was ready
to consider Articles 5 to 14 of the Statute of the Court,
These Articles should be considered together because they
are all tie* In with the election of judges. The Committee's
decision in relation to Article 4 "ould Influence the Com-
mittee's Judgment as to the other Articles, He asked the
Solicitor General of the United States, Mr. Charles Fahy.
hit adviser, to read Articles 5 to 14 fron the draft of the

Statute of tto Permanent Court of International Justice
ibered U. S, Jfcr. 1. Mr, Pahy read Article 5, concerning
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nomination of Judges. He then pointed out that If Article 4
should oe changed so as to have nomination of judges by govern-
ments the word "government 11 would have to be substituted for
"members of the national groups" .

Ur. Fahy then read Article 6, relating to nominees,
Article 7 as to lists of nominees, and Article 8 as to
election of Judges by the Assembly and the Council. He

pointed out that the last-mentioned Article contemplates
a majority of the Assembly as well* as a majority of the

Council, separately.

Mr. Fahy then read Article 9 as to qualifications
of judges and Article 10 as to method of election. He

pointed out that the required majority is a majority of each
of the two bodies and not of the aggregate number of their
members*

Mr. Fahy then read Articles 11 to 14. Articles 11

and 12 related to vacancies on the Court, Article 13 to

the term of members of the Court, and Article 14 to vacan-
cies .

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) suggested that

the second paragraph of Article 5 might be clarified, since

the last sentence meant simply that when there was only one

vacancy each country could nominate but one candidate.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) suggested that since all

these /rticles relate to the same subject, i.e., the election

of Judges, they should all be referred to the samo subcom-

mittee The Chairman inquired whether there *as any objection

to the proposal of the Mexican representative. There being

no objection, the articles were referred to the subcommittee.

Mr. Fitamaurice (United Kingdom) called attention to

Article 13 which provides that the members of the Court

shell be elected for nine years and that they may be re-

elected. He pointed out that under the present system it

is possible that the terms of all the judges may expire

nt the state tine and that in such a cpse there would be a
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practical break in the continuity of the Court since all the
judges would be new* He thought that there should be a pro-
vision for the election of Judges for nine years but that with
respect to the first election, three Judges should be elected
for three years, three others for six years, and tho other
.three for nine years. He stated that this proposal was based
on the assumption that there would be only nine judges . If
the number of Judges was to be changed, other changes would
have to be made accordingly.

Ambassador Mora (Chile) said that regardless of the num-
ber of Judges there should be three groups elected at differ-
ent times.

Dr. " r

ang (China) agreed with the proposal of the repre-
sentative of the United Kingdom. He said that his experience
in the Court made him believe that nine new Judges, or a

majority of new Judges, would break the Court's continuity.
For the Initial period, he was of the opinion that the Judges
should be elected in groups.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) agreed with the representa-
tive of the United Kingdom but proposed that all Judges be
elected for nine years and that the groups which should be
retired after the expiration of three and six years, respec-
tively, be chosen by lot.

The Chairman said that he had received a suggestion that
the representatives of Canada, France, and Norway be addod to

the subcommittee. There being no objection, he appointed
them on the subcommittee.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) suggested that Mr. Fitwaaurlce
draft a text of Article 13 to give effect to the latter f s sug-
gestions. Kr. Fitzmaurice agreed to do so.

Dr. Escalante (Venezuela) submitted a document for re-

vision of Articles 4 to 14 and suggested that the revision
be referred to the subcommittee. The Chairman stated that
if there was no objection this action would be taken. There

no objection.

The Chairman then proceeded to a discussion of Article 14,

relating to vacancies, which he read. He pointed out that if

the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals were approved by the San Francisco
Conference the Security Council would be In continuous session

and, therefore, the provision in Article 14 regarding the fir-

ing of the date of elections at the next session of the
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SJ^MftS^Jn^r/h S ?**8
ed - However, this was a questionof drafting and was held in abeyance for the time being.

The Chairman then took up Article 15 end pointed out
that it was changed entirely, the proposed text providing for
expiration of the term of a member of the Court upon his
attaining the age of 75 years, and for ineligibility of elec-
tion of persons over 72.

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) stated that he had great reverence
for the wisdom of age, but in the dynamic civilization in
which we live he would propose an age limit of 70 years.
Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) agreed with him.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that his Govern-
ment was opposed to any age limit. In the legal field the
older the Judge the better. Any age limit might exclude very
desirable candidates.

Sir Michael Myers (New Zealand) agreed with the repre-
sentative of the United Kingdom. Judges appointed for life
may be required to retire when they attain a certain age
limit, but since the Judges of the Court are to be elected
for nine years the electors would be free not to elect them
if they believe that during the term of office the Judges
would reach an age of decrepitude. He preferred the original
article.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that if the system
of rotation was adopted it would be desirable to preserve the

present article, so as not to upset the regular retirement.

The Chairman stated that, under the rotation proposal
of the representative of the United Kingdom, Article 15 might
be retained in its present form. He proposed that Article 15
be held in abeyance unless the Committee desired to retain it

in its present form. He stated that he had no particular
brief for the new article. He simply had in mind that people
who are unable to take part in the activity of the Court

should not be elected to membership.

Dr. Esicalante (Venezuela) agreed with the proposed
Article 15.

'

M. Besdevant stated that since he is probably
the senior member of the Committee he would not make any pro-

posals concerning the provision as to age limit.

The Chairman pointed out that if Article
ij

Is retained in

its present form, the question of vacancies would be taken care

of. He asked the Committee to vote on ^ ~C ~ K^Stl?
Article should be retained in that form. Twenty members voted

for such retention, and it was decided that there would be no

change/

age
37

The Chairman observed that the next question related to
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Dr. Escalante (Venezuela) moved and Dr. Abbass (Iraq)
seconded that there should be an age limit,

Mr, Fitzmaurlce (United Kingdom) stated that he would
like to observe that there was no need for an age limit and
that there are sufficient safeguards with respect to this
matter. Under the present Statute, judges are elected for nine

years and they go out of office at the end of that period.
Furthermore, this matter can be handled by the electors. If

they believe that, because of age, a man should not be elected,
the electors may, of course, refrain from appointing him en
the Court.

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) pointed out that there are many able

persons over 70 years of age, but that there are also such

persons under that age. He favored an age limit.

Mr. Simpson (Liberia) was against pn age limit.

Mr. Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) stated that there is an analogy
between the Court and certain other institutions. He expressed
the view that there was no need for such limitation and saw
no advantage in having it, especially if the proposal of a
renewal of the judges every three years is to be adopted.

The Chairman called for a vote. Twenty members voted

against an age limit and ten in favor. The motion was lost.

The Chairman stated that it had been suggested to him
by the representatives of Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, and
Syria that one of them be appointed on the subcommittee on
elections. They proposed the Egyptian representative, and,
there being no objection, he was appointed.

The Chairman then took up Article 16, which prohibits
members of the Court from engaging in any other occupation of
a professional nature. Mr. Fitzmaiirice (United Kingdom) stated
that he would like to circulate a proposal to distinguish
between members of the Court and Judges* He expressed the
view that the former should not be prohibited from engaging in
other occupations of a professional nature, but that he would
like to hold this Article in abeyance.

The Chairman stated that if there was no objection, the
Article would be held in abeyance. He then took up Article 17 >

which prohibits a member of the Court from participating in
the decision of any case with which he might have previously
been connected as agent or counsel. He read the Article and

inquired whether there was any objection thereto.
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Dr. Abbass (Iraq) agreed with the provisions of Article 17
except with respect to the provision which prohibits partici-
pation in the decision of a case by a member of the Court who
had previously taken part as a member of a commission of
inquiry. He thought that a member of such commission gained
experience which might be useful and saw no ^reason for barring
him.

Mr. Simpson (Liberia) proposed the elimination of the
words "an active" In the second line of the second paragraph
of Article 17. He was of the opinion that a member need not
have taken "an active" part to be barred and that if he has
taken any part as agent or counsel he should be ineligible to
participate In the decision of a case.

Mr. Basdevant (France) stated that the remarks of the
Liberian representative related to the English text and that
the French text did not contain the same difficulty.

The Chairman pointed out that both texts are official
and suggested that the words "an active 11 be eliminated,
especially since they are not in the French text.

Mr. Ramadan-Pacha (Sgypt) said that the French text states
that even a simple "intervention" is a bar. It would be
desirable to find an equivalent word in English to take care
of those cases in which there is "intervention".

Mr. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) thought that the question
was not very Important since Article 17 provides that any
question of doubt may be resolved by the Court.

The Chairman saw no objection to the elimination of the
two words, "an active". He put the question to a vote.

Seventeen voted in favor of elimination, with no dissenting
votes.

The Chairman then took up Article 18, which provides for

the dismissal of a member of the Court in case of inability
to filflll the required conditions. He read this Article and

asked if there were any comments.

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) pointed out that

Article 18 was In the negative form and that it raised a

question of drafting.

The Chairman replied that since it had been in effect 25

years it should be approved unless there was an objection.

There was no objection.

The Chairman then took up Article 19, which grants

diplomatic immunities to members of the Court.
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Mr. Fltsmaurloe (United Kingdom) stated that elnce there
was a correspondence between the old article and a similar
article In the Covenant of the League of Nations there should
be a correspondence between this provision and whatever analo-

gous provision might be Included In the Initial Charter.

The Chairman thought that there should be Immunity regard*
legs of the nature of the provisions In the Charter. He

thought that Article 19 should be approved.

Mr. Fitzmaurioe (United Kingdom) stated that he agreed In

principle and that the Article might be passed for the time

being.

The Chairman then read Article 20 regarding oaths of office

by members of the Court. There being no objection, the Article
was approved.

He then read Article 21 which provides for the election
by the Court of a President, a Vice-President, and a Registrar.
The Article provides also that the duties of the Registrar of
the Court shall not be deemed incompatible with those of the
Secretary-General of the Permanent Court of Arbitration.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that it was not
clear why the provision as to Incompatibility was Included in
this Article. Mr. Jorstad (Norway) pointed out that, in prac-
tice, the two offices have never been held by the same person.

Mr. Basdevant (France) thought that the Secretary-General
of the Court of Arbitration had limited activities and so he
was able to be also a Registrar of the Court. However ,

if the
Court had a great deal of work there would have to be a Regis-
trar as well no a Secretary-General, Up to now there was no
Secretary-General. There was, however, an Assistant Registrar.
He was of the opinion that Article 21 might perhaps be changed
to read that the Court might appoint a Registrar, and, if

necessary, a Secretary-General.

Dr. Gavrilovio (Yugoslavia) agreed with the French repre-
sentative. He said that the Registrar assisted the Court and,
in addition, was In charge of administrative matters such as
the appointment of personnel and the like. Probably there
should be a Registrar to assist the Court and a Secretary-
General to have administrative functions.

Mr. Fitzmaurioe (United Kingdom) had no strong views as
to this matter. However! he made a motion along the lines sug-
gested by the French representative.
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Mr. Nisot (Belgium) saw no reason for retention of the pro-
vision of Article 21 as to incompatibility since it was not
shown that this provision was necessary. Dr. Gavrilovio (Yugo-
slavia) agreed with the Belgian representative and moved that
the last paragraph of Article 21, which contains this provision,
be eliminated. The Chairman put the question to a vote.
Eighteen voted for elimination and seven against. The Chairman
called attention to the fact that some of the representatives
did not vote. He stated that if the Committee wanted to reopen
the question he would entertain such a motion Dr. De Beyle
(Costa Rica) inguired whether the omission of the provision con-
cerning incompatibility from Article 21 would result in making
the holding of the two offices of Registrar and Secretary-
General by the same person permissible. Ambassador Cordova
(Mexico) stated that if this provision is eliminated the Court
could appoint anyone it chose, including the Secretary-General
of the Permanent Court of Arbitration. Dr. Gpvrilovic called
attention to the fact that the Permanent Court of International
Justice and the Court of Arbitration are run by the same govern-
ments. He expressed the view that the Registrar should not be
charged with additional duties. Dr. De Bayle expressed the
view that elimination would not solve the question He raised
the question whether elimination would make the holding of the
two offices incompatible. Sr, Costro (El Salvador) said that
elimination would carry an implication that the Secretary of

the Permanent Court of Arbitration may be also a Registrar of
the Permanent Court and favored omission of the Article.

The Chairman pointed out that the Committee had agreed to

eliminate the provision regarding incompatibility and that the

French representative had suggested the appointment of another
officer of the Court to take care of the possibility that the
work of the Court might be increased. The Chairman thought
that the Court might appoint a Secretary-General if it found it

deairable .

* Mr. Basdevant (France) moved that there should be a pro-
vision authorizing the Court to appoint such other officers

as it might need. The motion was seconded. Mr. Jessup (United

States) stated that under its rules the Court had been able to

operate effectively so far in appointing other officers and

that there was no need for the proposed amendment. Sir Frederic

Efegleston (Australia) expressed the view that the Court had no

power to appoint officers and that to do so might be ultra

vires. He thought, therefore, that there might be reason for

the suggested amendment. Dr. Wang (China) expressed the view

that the Court had no power to create positions by rules of

procedure. Mr. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) agreed with the

Chinese representative. Mr. Nisot (Belgium) inquired whether

tbia suggestion would not result in requiring the appointment

cCorrigendum see
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of all officials by the Court instead of by the Registrar, as
is the case now.

Ambassador Mora (Chile) stated that if such a provision
is Introduced the Committee would be entering into the regu-
latory field, a thing which in his opinion should not be done.
He thought that that field should be left to the appointing
power of the Court. Mr. Gori (Colombia) agreed with the greater
part of the remarks of the Chilean representative. He thought
that the draftsman of thib Article must have had some purpose
in mind and that the provision as to incompatibility should
not be eliminated.

The Chairman called attention to the fact that the Com-
mittee had already voted to eliminate that provision.

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) stated that the pro-
vision authorizing the Court to appoint an officer did not

necessarily imply that it could appoint other officers.*

The Chairman stated that the motion was to add at the
end of the second paragraph of Article 21 the words "and such
other officers as may be necessary

11

. Mr. Splropoulos (Greece)
wanted to make some general observations. The Statute of the
Court has been in force for about 25 years. The Committee
wants now to change some provisions. He expressed the view
that the Committee should leave the Statute as is, unless it
is absolutely necessary to make changes. He thought that there
should not be any changes in regard to this matter, especially
since the members of the Committee were not the Judges of the
Court and did not know the pertinent details. Mr. Nlsot

(Belgium) agreed with the Greek representative that, as the
Court functioned perfectly for 25 years, there should not be

any changes. Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) expressed the
view that the omission as to the appointment of other officials
must have been an oversight and that since the Committee has
an opportunity to remedy such omissions it should do so.

Mr. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) agreed with the representa-
tive of the United Kingdom. The Chairman pointed out that in
the United States administrative officials take action and in
some cases go back to Congress for legislation authorizing
them to take such action. These officials merely want to put
it beyond any reasonable doubt that they have authority to
act as they do. This is the situatipn here. It would do no
harm to have such a provision. He put the question to a vote.

Twenty-one representatives votes in favor and one opposed.

The Chairman then took up Article 22 which provides that
the seat of the Court shall be at t.he Hague. He called atten-
tion to the fact that the question as to vhere the seat of the

*
cCorrigendum see p. 103 3
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Court should be is a question that could be left for the
San Francisco Conference. However, if the Committee had any
observations, they could be embodied in the report. Dr. Esca-
lante (Venezuela) stated that the Venezuelan delegation
agreed that the seat should be at The Hague but added that
there should be a provision that the Court could meet, if
necessary, in other places. He expressed the hope that
other representatives would comment in regard to this matter.

Mr. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) stated that the seat
of the Court is part of the "functioning

11 of the Court. He
thought that this question should be decided here.

Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) thought that the question was
not a political one but believed that the questions to be
referred to the San Francisco Conference need not be only
political ones. He thought that questions of this character

might be so referred and that this question should be de-
cided by the San Francisco Conference.

Mr. Nisot (Belgium) thought that the question regarding
the seat of the Court should be decided here and that the

seat should be at The Hague. * Mr. Jorstad (Norway) stated
that the seat should be at Ine Hague -nd c^ll^d attention to

the convenient location of that place as well as to the fact
that the Netherlands Government hed been most accommodating
in its relations with the Court. Mr. Basdevant (France)

thought that the Committee should iricke the recommendation
as it was agreed at the morning meeting. It is true that
the question might be left for decision by the San Francisco

Conference, but he thought that the members of the Committee
as jurists might take account of certain considerations.
The prestige of the Permanent Court is associrtcd with The

Hague. He thought that the Committee should tell the San

Francisco Conference thtt the seat should be at The Hague.
He wondered, however, if something more should not be added

to Article 22. Mr. Read (Canada) thought that the Court

should be able to sit anywhere in the world, when necessary.
He expressed the view that the Statute should contain such

a provision.

Dr. Garcia (Peru) stated that thf Peruvian delegation
would vote for the. article as it stands.

Mr. Fahy (United States) steted that he would like to

make a suggestion that the Court should be able, in its

discretion, to sit in other pieces than The Hague.

The Chairman stated that if there was no objection he

would assume that the Committee approved the article as it

stands. However, he pointed out that there had been suggestions

37 *
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to the effect that the Court should be able to hold sessions
elsewhere than at The Hague . He called attention to the pro-
visions of Article 28 under which chambers of the Court may
sit elsewhere than at The Hague. Mr. El-Fakih (Saudi Arabia)
proposed that the Court should have power to sit at The Hague
or anywhere else, if necessary. Mr. Fitzmaurice (United
Kingdom) called attention to the fact that Judge Manley 0.

Hudson expressed the view in his book on the Permanent Court
of International Justice that the Court may sit elsewhere if
it so desires and that there can be no doubt of the power of
the Court to do so. Judge Hudson is of the opinion, Mr. Fitz-
maurice said, that Articles 44 and 50 of the Statute show that
the Court is not bound to The Hague in its activities. Ambas-
sador Cordova (Mexico) expressed the view that it would

clarify the situation if the Court was given power to sit

elsewhere.

Mr. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) stated that the question
of the seat of the Court might be confused with the question
whether the Court might sit elsewhere than at The Hague from
time to time. Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) said that there was
no difference between the two questions. He did not agree
with the Canadian representative that the Court should be

able to sit elsewhere. He thought that the Committee should
choose The Hague as the seat of the Court and that after
such choice the Court could not sit in any other place. He

stated that Article 28 did not relate to the Court, but to

chambers thereof. He expressed the view that the Court should
sit at The Hague but that the question may be left open for

decision by the San Francisco Conference. Mr. fienes

(Czechoslovakia) stated that the Court should sit at The Hague
or in any other place, if necessary. Mr. Castro (El Salvador)

proposed the addition of the following words at the end of

the first paragraph of /rticle 22: "This, however, will not

prevent the Court from sitting elsewhere if circumstances

require.
11

The Chairman called attention to the fact that the

hour of adjournment had arrived and that the proposal of the

Venezuelan representative might be discussed on the following

day.

The third meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m.
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COMMITTEE OF JURISTS Jurist 52(38)

Washington, D. C. April 16, 1945

SUMMARY TJ]gp MEETING (REVISED)

Delete the second sentence of the third full pera-
grat)h, uage 10 and insert a sentence as follows:

"Mr. Jorstad stated that the seat should be
at the Hague and called attention to the convenient
location of that place as eH as to the excellent
relations that had always existed between the
Court and the Netherlands Government".

51

THE UNITED NATIONS RESTRICTED

OMITTEE OF JURISTS Jurist 67(38)

G/54

Wfshington, D; C April 19, 19*5

CORRIGENDUT OF StM;.RY OF THIRD MEETING (REVISED)

On prge 8 at the beginning of p?rpgr?ph 4, delrte

J. Basdev?nt" and substitute "Sir Frederic Eggleston."

On pege 9, st the end of the third full parcgrpph,

dd:

";on the contrrry, it rrther excluded it."

67
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THE UNITED NATIONS RESTRICTED
COMMITTEE OP JURISTS Jurist 22

G/16
Washington, D. C. April 11, 19*5

SUMMARY FOURTH MEETING

Interdepartmental Auditorium, Committee Room B

Wednesday, April 11, 19*5, 10:15 a.m.

Present at the meeting were the following delegates
of the United Nations:

United States of America: Mr. Green H. Hack-
worth, Chairman

Australia: The Rt. Hon. H. V. Evatt
Belgium: M. Joseph Nlsot (Alternate)
Bolivia: Sr. Rene Balllvlan
Brazil: Sr. A. Camillo de Olivelra
Canada: Mr. John E. Read
Chile: Ambassador Marclal Mora
China: Dr. Wang Chung-hui
Colombia: Sr. R. Urdaneta A.
Costa Rica: Dr. Le6n De Bayle
Cuba: Sr. Ernesto Dlhigo
Czechoslovakia: Dr. Vaclav Benes
Dominican Republic: Sr. Jos Ramon Rodriguez
Ecuador: Sr. L, Neftali Ponce
Egypt: Hafez Rarradan Pacha
El Salvador: Sr. Hector David Castro
Ethiopia: Dr. Ombay Woldemarlam
France: M. Jules Basdevant
Greece: Professor John Spiropoulos
Guatemala: Dr. Enrique Lopez-Herrarte
Haiti: Dr. Clovls Kernisan
Honduras: Dr. Alejandro Rivera Hernandez
Iran: Mr. V. Adle
Iraq: Dr. Abdul-Ma 3 id Abbass
Liberia: Mr. C. L. Simpson
Luxembourg: Minister Hugues Le Gallals
Mexico: Ambassador Roberto Cordova
Netherlands: V. E. Star-Busmann
New Zealand! The Rt. Hon. Sir Michael Myers
Nicaragua: Ambassador Guillermo Sevllla-Sacasa
Norway: M. Lars J. Jorstad
Panama: Sr. Narclso F. Garay
Paraguay: Dr. Celso R. Velazquez
Peru i Dr. Arturo Garcia
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Philippine Commonwealth: Dr. Jos F. Imperial (Adviser)
Saudi Arabia: Mr. Assad El-Fakih
Syria: Mr. Costi K. Zurayk
Turkey: Professor Cemil Bilsel
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: Mr. N. C. Novikov
United Kingdom: Mr. G. G. Fitzmaurlce
Uruguay: Sr. Lorenzo Vincens Thievent
Venezuela: Dr. Luis E. G6mez-Ruiz (Adviser)
Yugoslavia: Dr. Stoyan Gavrllovic

The Chairman f Mr. Hackworth, called the meeting to
order at 10:15 a.m. and suggested that the Committee should
try to complete its consideration of the first 33 articles
and then recess in the afternoon to permit the subcommittees
to meet. One subcommittee would consider Article 1 and the
other Articles 4 through 14. They might irake reports the
following morning. The other merbers of the Committee might,
in the meantime, study Articles 34 and following.

Mr. Hackworth then announced that the Committee should
continue its consideration of Article 22 on the seat of the
Court which it had been discussing at the close of the pre-
vious session, He called attention to the fact that thare
had been a motion to amend the first paragraph of Article 22
to read as follows:

"The seat of the Court shall be established
at The Hague; but the Court is empowered to hold
sessions and render valid decisions elsewhere,
whenever It considers it necessary or desirable. 11

Dr. Gavrilovlc (Yugoslavia) paid tribute to the

Netherlands for its hospitality to the Court but sug-

gested that it was desirable to change the seat of the

Court. He proposed a resolution expressing gratitude to

the Netherlands for its hospitality but saying that the

seat of the Court should be established elsewhere, the coun-

try to be nominated at the San Francisco Conference.

Mr. Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) pointed out that international

Juridical Institutions had been centered at The Hague and

that certain treaties provided for reference of cases to

tribunals established at The Hague. He thought retaining
the seat of the Court at The Hague. would emphasize the

universal character of the interest in the Court.

Sr. Dlhlgo (Cuba) supported the view tnat the seat of

the Court should be at The Hague but that the Court should

be empowered to sit elsewhere*
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M. Nlsot (Belgium) expressed agreement with this
point of view, pointing out that It was In harmony with
the principle of maintaining the Court as much as possible
as before.

Sr. Dlhigo asked that the motion presented by the
delegate of El Salvador at the previous session be read
again.

Mr. Hackworth explained that the resolution by the
delegate of El Salvador was to retain the first sentence
of Article 22 and to add a new sentence as follows:

"This, however, would not prevent the Court
from sitting elsewhere when circumstances so
require."

Sr. Castro (El Salvador) suggested that tMs motion
be considered first and that the draft read by the Chair-
man at the beginning of the meeting be treated as a sub-
stitute for the motion made by him,

Mr. Hackworth suggested that the Batter be referred
to a subcommittee which would bring in an agreed draft,
In the absence of objection^ he referred the matter to a
subcommittee composed of the delegates of El Salvador,
Cuba, and Yugoslavia.

Mr. Fitzmaurlce (United Kingdom) suggested that the

principle might first be debated in order to facilitate the

drafting.

Dr. Benes (Czechoslovakia) and M. Nisot supported
this suggestion.

M. Basdevant (France) said that he would like to enter
a reservation with regard to the drafting. The term
"session11 was abandoned in 1929 because at that time the
Court was made truly permanent and held no more Individual
sessions. He thought the term "session" should be elim-
inated.

Mr. Hackworth called for a vote on whether the Court
might hold sessions elsewhere. Twenty-two votes being cast
In the affirmative, the motion was carried. Mr. Hackworth
directed the subcommittee to prepare a draft in this sense*

Mr. Ramadan Pacha called attention to the fact that
there were really two questions to be decided, namely,
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whether the seat of the Court should be at The Hague and
whether the Court should be empowered to hold sessions else-
where. Pte suggested that it rright be provided that the Court
might sit en bane instead of saying that the Court might
hold sessions elsewhere.

P
fr. Hackworth said he believed there was agreement

that the seat of the Court should be at The Hague.

Dr. Gavrilovic said that he had moved that the seat
of the Court should be moved from The Hague.

Since there was no second to this motion, it was
ruled out of order.

Mr. Hackworth next read Article 23 of the Statute.

Dr. Evatt (Australia) inruired as to the meaning of
the term "normal journey". He questioned whether such a

provision was relevant in view of present-day travel con-
ditions.

Mr. Hackworth said he believed travel by air was not

yet normal.

M. Nisot said that he had participated in the delib-
erations of the 1929 Committee of Jurists and that the term
"normal" was used to exclude travel by air.

T*r. Ramadan Pacha delcared that while the paragraph
in question was justified 25 years ago, he did not believe
it was justified today and thought it might be obsolete in

10 years more. He suggested that the elimination of this

paragraph would eliminate mention of vacations but that this

might t>e left to the rules of the Court. He proposed that

paragraph 2 of Article 22 should be eliminated.

Mr. Hackworth said that he thought conditions at the

time of the drafting of the provision should govern its inter-

pretation and that "normal" should therefore be Interpreted
as referring to travel by rail or surface vessel.

Dr. Evatt suggested that distance rather than travel

time might be mentioned in this paragraph. He thought that

elimination of the paragraph might deprive judges of vaca-

tions.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) suggested that allowance

might be made for time spent in traveling.
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Dr. G6me2-Rulz (Venezuela, Adviser) said that he would
like to make two proposals. The first was to support the

proposal of the delegate of Egypt on the elimination of the
second paragraph of Article 22. He believed that the last

paragraph of this article took care of the problem of judges
1

vacations.

The second proposal would be to strike out the words
"whose homes are situated at more than five days of normal
Journey from The Hague

11
. This would permit Judges to have

six months* leave every three years. This proposal was sec*
onded.

Mr. Jorstad (Norway) said that if the Court were com-

posed of 15 judges it would be possible to allow each one
six months 1 leave every three years. But if the Court were
reduced to 9 it would be impossible to do so, for a quorum
would not be available.

Mr. Hackworth called for a show of hands on the motion
by the delegate from Venezuela. Twelve voted in favor, and
nine were opposed. The motion was therefore carried.
Mr. Hackworth suggested, however, that the matter might be
referred to a drafting committee.

Dr. Evatt said that he thought the observation of the

delegate of Norway ought to be considered either in connec-
tion with this article or in connection with the number of

Judges* He moved that the subcommittee considering the
number of judges should consider the effect of granting leave
in Caching its decision.

Ambassador Cordova said that he thought the problem
might be resolved by providing that leave might be granted
every three years, not including the time spent In travel-
ing. The extent of the leaves to be granted might be left
to the rules of the Court. Since there was no second to
motion by the delegate from Australia, Mr. Hackworth declared
that the subject would be considered closed but that the sub-
committee considering the number of Judges might take account
of the observations of the delegate of Norway.

Mr. Read (Canada) said that the Committee would go over
the whole Statute again. In this connection he wished to
refer to a proposal of the Canadian Bar that a Court of 15
might never have more than 10 Judges actually sitting. Five
of the Judges might be allowed leave for a full year.

Mr. Hackworth then repd the third and final paragraph
of Article 23. Mr. Read moved that this be referred to a
subcommittee for further consideration,.
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Dr. Benes seconded this motion.

Mr. Hackworth suggested that this question might be
referred to the subcommittee considering Article 22.

Mr. Fitzmaurice suggested that it might be considered
by the subcommittee dealing with the number of judges,

Sr. Castro supported this suggestion, saying that he had
been Impressed by the observations of the delegates of Norway
and Canada.

Mr. Hackworth agreed to refer this matter to the subcom-
mittee considering the number of judges and the mode of elec-
tion.

Mr. Hackworth then read Article 24 of the Statute and
asked for comments upon it. Since there were none, he assumed
that there was no objection to Article 24.

Mr. Hackworth then read Article 25 and suggested that
since this article involved questions relating to the number
of judges it should be referred to the subcommittee dealing
with that subject.

Mr. HacKworth explained that in the American proposal
Article 26 of the present Statute is omitted and that two short

paragraphs are substituted.

M. Nisot felt that the last paragraph of Article 26 should
be retained. This paragraph provides that the International
Labor Office shall furnish the Court with all relevant infor-
mation and shall receive from the Court copies of all written

procedures in appropriate cases.

M. Basdevant proposed a change in the French text of the

proposal to make it conform more closely to the English text.

The proposed French text is as follows:

"La Cour peut, de pemps 4 autre, constituer une

ou plusieurs Chambres pour connaltre d'affaires

d6termlnes ou de categories dtermin5es d'affaires.

Le R^glement de la Cour pourra pourvoir & I 1 Institu-

tion d'assesseurs slgeant dans ces Chambres sans

droit de vote.

"A la demande des parties, les affaires seront

soumlses & ces Chambres et jugles par elles. 11
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with reference to the proposal by M. Nisot, M. Basdevant

thought that the point raised by M. Nisot was covered by
Article 34 of the American proposal, which enables public
international organizations to furnish the Court with rele-
vant information.

M. Nisot pointed out that the last-mentioned article
did not provide for supplying copies of proceedings to the

Organization.

Mr. Hackworth thought that there was no reason why the
International Labor Organization should be given treatment

distinguishing it from other public international organiza-
tions. Articles 26 and 27 of the Statute have never been used,

Under the United States proposals, chambers of the Court
are made available to deal with any type of case. He sug-
gested that the relevant articles of the American proposal
should be read together* before reaching a decision.

M. Nisot moved the retention of the last paragraph of
the present Article 26.

Minister Gajardo (Chile) opposed the suppression of
Article 26 on the ground that such action might create resent-
ment among the working classes. He considered that this
article represented an achievement on the part of labor and
should be retained.

Sr. Castro said that the idea behind the suppression
is to put these controversies on the same basis as other
classes of cases. He agreed to the United States proposal
on the understanding that labor cases may freely be brought
before the Court on the same footing as other cases.

Dr. Tr
ang (China) observed that the chamber has not been

used.

Mr. Novikov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) con-
sidered that the American proposal was intended to deal with
all classes of cases and, therefore, should be supported.
He thought that the elimination would not be detrimental to
the laboring classes since, as Dr.

T

ang mentioned, the chamber
has not been used. He considered that the Belgian motion
should not be adopted.

Dr. Evatt inquired whether the chambers under the
American proposal would be formed from members of the Court,

Mr. Hackworth replied in the affirmative.
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Dr. Wang suggested that the phrase "to sit with such
chambers" in the first paragraph of the proposed Article 26
be changed to read "to sit in such chambers".

Mr. Pitzmaurice referred to paragraph 2 of the original
Article 26 and pointed out that under its provisions assessors
might sit in labor cases, even before the full Court. In reply
to an inquiry from the Chairman he said that he was only giv-
ing labor cases as an example. The proposal would be general.
He suggested that the American text be changed to take out
the words "to sit with such chambers" and that the rules might
provide for such assessors to sit either in such chambers, or
with the full Court in appropriate cases without the right to
vote.

Mr. Hackworth appointed Dr. l' T

ang, Ambassador Mora (Chile),
and Mr. Novikov as a committee to bring in a report on Article
26.

Dr. ang suggested that the chambers consist of five
Judges and two assessors to accord with the provision concern-
ing summary chambers. Mr. Hackworth said that this would be
considered by the subcommittee.

Mr. Fitzmaurice was added to the committee on the sug-
gestion of Dr. G6mez-Ruiz.

Mr. Novikov asked to be excused from this committee since
he had another committee appointment.

Mr. Hackworth inquired whether M. Assad El-Fakih (Saudi
Arabia) would serve and on the suggestion of the latter

appointed Dr. Abbass (Iraq).

Mr. Hackworth then read the proposed Article 27 in the

American draft.

Mr. Basdevant proposed the following French text as bet-

ter conforming to the English:

"Tout jugement rendu par 1'une des Chambres

prSvues aux articles 26 et 29 sera un Jugement
rendu par la Cour."

Mr. Hackworth said that in the absence of an objection,
Article 2? would be considered as tentatively agreed to.

Mr. Hackworth read Article 28 of the proposed draft and

referred it to the committee concerned with the seat of the

Court.
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Hr. Hackworth then read Article 29. Mr. Fitzmaurice

proposed the suppression of this article, pointing out that

although set up year after year, it had only been used one

year twice. He felt that if the case is important enough to
be initiated, it is Important enough to go through the whole

procedure.

Mr. Hackworth said that he anticipated a greater use of
the Court and that there might be some advantage in having a

small chamber that can meet on the scene of the dispute he
referred to the Trail Smelter case between the United States
and Canada where the Tribunal had met in the region affected
and had visited the smelter in question.

Sr. Castro raised a question concerning the last sentence
of the proposed article, which states that "Two Judges shall
be selected for the purpose of replacing a Judge who finds it

impossible to sit".

Mr. Jorstad, Dr. Wang, and Ambassador Cordova considered
that this did not mean that two Judges would sit, but that it

was intended to assure the availability of an alternate.

Dr, Escalante (Venezuela) pointed out that the earlier

proposed article on chambers (Article 26) did not specify the
number of Judges.

Mr. Hackworth* asked the committee already appointed on
Article 26 to examine Article 29 with a view to the recon-
ciliation of the two. Mr. Hackworth then read Article 30.

Mr. Ramadan Pacha pointed out that the word "procedure*
in this article has a somewhat different meaning from th
word "attribution91 In the French text.

Mr. Fitzmaurice agreed that "procedure* has a narrower
connotation, and that It 10 Intended that the Court should
have power to carry out any task entrusted to It by the Statute*

Mr. Hackworth asked the eonalttee on Articles 26 and 29
to consider also Article 30 with the reconciliation of the

texts la view.
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Mr. Hackworth read the first three paragraphs of Arti-
cle 31 on national Judges. DP. Abbass said that he believed
the Roman maxim that no man ought to be a judge in his own
case was applicable here. He knew that it was argued that
national judges were better informed about national problems
than a foreigner would be, but he felt that a national judge
would be placed in the position of a solicitor rather than
a judge. He believed that national judges should always
be excluded frorr cases in which their countries were inter-
ested,

Mr, Hackworth said that an important question of prin-
ciple was involved here. He personally was willing to agree
that national judges should not be allowed to sit, but he
felt that opinion in general was in favor of having a
national judge to explain his country's point of view. He
thought it was Questionable whether a country would be
willing to entrust its case to a Court on which it had no
national.

Dr. Wang paid homage to the principle cited by the

delegate fror Iraq but said that if the Court were called
upon to interpret a multilateral treaty and national judges
were not allowed to sit, it might be impossible to get a

quorum.

Mr. Hackworth said that he thought this problem was
covered by the next to the last paragraph of Article 31 >

which provided that several parties in the saire interest
should be reckoned as one party only.

Dr. Wang pointed out that elsewhere in the Statute
it was provided that interested parties might Intervene in

the case.

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) called attention to Rule

No. 13 of the Court's Rules which provides that, if the

President of the Court is a national of a state party to a

case, the President should hand over his functions in that

case to the Vice President. He felt that the President did

not have any more power In the consideration of a case then

any other Judge and therefore that Rule No. 13 was some-

what in contradiction to Article 31. He thought that

account should be taken of the discrepancy involved*

Mr. Fitzmaurlce thought that there was considerable

difference between the position of a Judge and of the Pres-

ident of the Court. He pointed out that the President had

a casting vote and considerable influence upon the Court's

procedure in handling a case. In view of these facts,

he thought that the rule ought not to be altered.
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Mr. Hackworth suggested that the rule should be left
to the Court.

Mr. Fitzmaurice called attention to the fact that the

wording of Article 31 wight need to be changed if the
United Kingdom proposal that persons should be elected
members of the Court and should serve as national judges
was adopted. This was a matter for future consideration if
the United Kingdom's proposal was adopted.

Jr. Hackworth asked the secretariat to take special
note of this point.

M. Basdevant declared that national judges were

placed in a very difficult position and yet he felt that
Dr. wane's point was well taken. He suggested, therefore,
that national judges might continue to sit and take part in
the deliberations of the Court but without the right to
vote. He thought that this might be an acceptable system.

Dr. Abbass said that he realized that tnls was a very
important suggestion. He felt, however, that if national

judges were allowed to sit, their views might receive
undue attention. He noted that national judges, especially
ad hoc judges, usually dissented from the decisions. He
felt that these dissents might create bad feeling.

Minister Olivelra (Brazil) said that he was ready to

support M. Basdevant f s proposal If he wished to make a

motion.

Dr. Monelm-Riad Bey suggested that this matter might
be referred to the subcommittee considering the nomination
and election of judges. He said that he would also like to
have that subcommittee consider Rule No. 13 on the position
of a President.

M. Nisot declared that he did not wish to commit
himself at this time but he asked whether a Judge who is
not permitted to vote remained a judge for purposes of

reckoning a quorum.

Mr. Hackworth said he thought a judge who was not
allowed to vote became, In effect, an assessor. He said
he thought it was Questionable whether countries would be

willing to entrust cases to a Court composed wholly of non-
nationals. The United States might be willing to do so,
but others might not. He said that the subcommittee con-
sidering the nomination and election of Judges might consider
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this proposal and make recommendations if it wished. He
then read the last three paragraphs of Article 31 and asked
the pleasure of the committee on the whole article.

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) stated that he was
greatly impressed by M. Basdevant f

s observation, but he
thought that the votes of national judges actually canceled
one another. He suggested that some concession had to be
made to human nature, and he therefore preferred to main-
tain the system allowing ad hoc judges to vote.

Mr. Jorstad said he thought that without ad hoc
Judges countries might hesitate to send cases to the Court.
Dr. Badawi (Egypt) sugpested as a compromise that in case
one of the national judges decided to sit without casting
a vote the other national judge should not vote*

Mr. Hackworth felt that this would circumscribe the
freedom of action of the judges. He declared that national

judges do not always vote in favor of their countries,
and he cited two cases to which the United States had been

party in recent years in which the decisions had been
onanimous. These were the North American Dredging Co.
case between Mexico and the United States, and the Cayuga
Indian case between Canada and the United States. He

thought that having an ad. hoc judge without the right to
vote would be very little solace to those who believed
that national judges served a useful purpose. In the
absence of a motion he assumed that there was agreement to

allow Article 31 to stand.

Dr. Abbass said that he wished to make a motion that

national judges be eliminated.

Professor Spiropoulos (Greece) seconded the motion
and said that he was much impressed by the views of

M, Basdevant. In practice, ad hoc judges of the Permanent

Court had voted in favor of their countries. Mr. Hack-

worth's examples were not cases which had come before the

Court. National judges were undoubtedly in a difficult

position, but he called attention to the fact that every

country would like to have a judge upon the Court though
of course all could not do so. He felt, therefore, that

the institution of ad hoc Judges should be retained.

ST. Dlhigo said that he was impressed by M. Basdevant ! s

proposal. An ad hoc Judge knew that he had been appointed
to defend the position of his country. A national Judge,

who was a regular member of the Court, was in an even more
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difficult position. He, therefore, proposed a motion along
the lines of M, Basdevant's suggestion.

Mr. Hackworth pointed out that the motion of the

delegate of Irao was before the Committee. Mr, Read said
that he would like to present his country's view that the

present practice should stand. He wished to say that if
Canada ever had occasion to appoint an ad hoc judge to the

Court, that judge would be truly impartial. He called
attention to the fact that Canada had signed the "optional
clause" and believed that the compulsory jurisdiction of
the Court should be broadened. He felt that the effect of
the elimination of national judges upon the acceptance of

compulsory jurisdiction should be considered. He thought
countries might be reluctant to sign the "optional clause"
if there were no national judges.

Dr. Abbass agreed with the delegate of Canada that
national judges should be impartial but pointed out that it
was Impossible to guarantee that they would be on all
occasions. He thought that in order to make the Court
thoroughly Impartial, national judges should be. eliminated.

Mr. Hackworth called for a vote upon the motion of
the delegate from Iraq. There were two votes in favor and

twenty-three opposed. The motion was therefore lost.

Sr. Castro said that he had been impressed by Dr. Wang's
observation about multilateral treaties. He suggested a

change In the second paragraph so that it would read "If
the Court includes upon the Bench a judge of the nation-
ality of one of the partles f the other party or parties
may choose each a person to sit as Judge.

11 He thought that
this would make the second paragraph consistent with the
third.

Mr. Hackworth suggested that the subcommittee to which
paragraph 2 had been referred might take this Into account,

Mr. Hackworth then read Article 32, Dr. Fvatt sug-
gested that the words lfand other officers" should be added
In paragraphs 6 and 7. Mr. Hackworth suggested that this
proposal should be referred to the subcommittee considering
Article 22,

Mr. Hackworth then read Article 33 which was accepted
without discussion.

The meeting adjourned at 1 p,m,
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SUMMARY OP FOURTH MEETING

(Revised)

Interdepartmental Auditorium, Conference Room B

Wednesday, April 11, 1945, 10:15 a.m.

Present at the meeting were the following representa-
tives of the United Nations:

United States of America: Mr. Green H. Hackworth,
Chairman

Australia: Sir Frederic W. Eggleston (Alternate)
Belgium: M. Joseph Nisot (Alternate)
Bolivia: Sr. Rene Ballivian
Brazil: Minister A. Camlllo de Oliveira (Alternate)
Canada: Mr. John E. Read
Chile: Ambassador Marcial Mora
China: Dr. Wang Chung-hui
Colombia: Sr. Jos6 J. Gori (Alternate)
Costa Rica: Dr. Le6n De Bayle
Cuba: Sr. Ernesto Dihigo
Czechoslovakia: Dr. Vficlav Benes
Dominican Republic: Sr. Jose Ramon Rodriguez
Ecuador: Dr. L. Neftali Ponce

Egypt: Hafez Ramadan Pacha
El Salvador: Ambassador Hector David Castro

Ethiopia: Dr. Ambay Woldemariam
France: Professor Jules Basdevant
Greece: Professor John Spiropoulos
Guatemala: Dr. Enrique Lopez-Herrarte
Haiti: Dr. Clovis Kernisan
Honduras: Dr. Alejandro Rivera Hernandez

Iran: Mr, M. Adle

Iraq: Dr. Abdul-Ma;) id Abbass

Liberia: The Honorable C. L. Simpson

Luxembourg: Minister Hugues Le Gallals

Mexico: Ambassador Roberto Cordova

Netherlands: M. E. Star-Busmann
New Zealand: The Rt. Hon. Sir. Michael Hyers

Nicaragua: Ambassador Guillermo Sevilla-Sacafia

Norway: M. Lars J. Jorstad
Panama: Sr. Narciso E. Garay

Paraguay: Dr. Celso R. Velazquez
Peru: Dr, Arturo Garcia
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Philippine Conimonv/ealth: Dr. Jose F. Imperial (Adviser)
Saudi Arabia: His Excellency Assad El-Fakih
Syria: M. Costl K. Zurayk
Turkey: Professor Cemil Bilsel
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: Minister N. V.

Novikov
United Kingdom: I'r. G. G. Fitzmaurice
Uruguay: Sr. Lorenzo Vingens Thievent
Venezuela: Dr. Luis E. Gomez-Ruiz (Adviser)
Yugoslavia: The Bon. Dr. Stojan Gavrilovic

The Chairman, Mr. Hackworth (United States), called the
meeting to order at 10:1? a.m. and suggested thai the Com-
mittee try to complete its consideration of the first 33 arti-
cles and then recess in the afternoon to permit the subcom-
mittees to meet. One subcommittee would consider Article 1

and the other Articles 3 through 13. They might make reports
the following morning. The other members of the Committee

might, in the meantime, study Articles 34 and following.

The Chairman then announced that the Committee should
continue its consideration of Article 22 on the seat of the
Court which it had been discussing at the close of the pre-
vious session. He called attention to the fact that there
had been a motion to amend the first paragraph of Article 22

to read as follows:

"The seat of the Court shall be established at The

Hague; but the Court is empowered to hold sessions and
render valid decisions elsewhere, whenevei it considers
it necessary or desirable."

'

Dr. Gavrilovic (Yugoslavia) paid tribute to the Nether-
lands for its hospitality to the Court but suggested that it
was desirable to change the seat of the Court. He proposed
a resolution expressing gratitude to the Netherlands for its

hospitality but saying that the seat of the Court should be
established elsewhere, the country to be nominated at the San
Francisco Conference.

Hafez Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) pointed out that internation-
al juridical institutions had been centered at The Hague and
that certain treaties provided for reference of cases to tri-
bunals established at The Hague. He thovght retaining the
seat of the Court at The Hague would emphasize the universal
character of the interest in the Court.

Sr. Dihigo (Cuba) supported the view that the seat of
the Court should be at The Hague but that the Court should
be empowered to sit elsewhere.
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M. Nisot (Belgium) expressed agreement with this
point of view, pointing out that it was in harmony with
the principle of maintaining the Court as much as possible
as before,

Sr. Dihigo (Cuba) asked that the motion presented by the
representative of El Salvador at the previous eefcsinn bo read
again.

The chairman explained that the resolution by the repre-
sentative of El Salvador was to retain the first sentence of
Article 22 and to add a new sentence rs follows:

"This, however, would not prevent the Court
from sitting elsewhere when circumstances so

require.
11

Ambassador Crstro (El Salvador) suggested that this motion
be considered first and that the draft read by the Chrir-
man at the beginning of the meeting be treated as a substitute
for the motion made by him,

The chairman suggested that the matter be referred to
n subcommittee which would bring in an agreed draft. In the

absence of objection, he referred t..e matter to a subcommittee

composed of the representatives of El Salvador, Cuba, and

Yugoslavia.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) suggested that the prin-
ciple might first be debuted in order to facilitate the drafting.

Dr. Bones (Czechoslovakia) and M. Nisot (Belgium) supported
this suggestion.

Professor Basdevant (Prance) snld that he would like to

enter a reservation with regard to the drafting. The term
11

session
11 '

was abandoned in 1929 because since that time the
Court has been in permanent session and held no more individual
sessions. He thought the term "session" should be eliminated.

The chairman called for a vote on whether the Court might
hold sessions elsewhere. Twenty-two votes being cast in the

affirmative, the motion wrs carried. The chairman directed tho

subcommittee to prepare a draft in this sense.

Hafez Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) called attention to the fact

tint there were rerlly two questions to bo decided, namely,
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whether the seat of the Court should be at The Hague and
whether the Court should be empowered to hold sessions else-

where. He suggested that it might be provided that the Court

might sit n bane elsewhere .

The Chairman said he believed there was agreement that

the seat of the Court should be at The Hague.

Dr. Gavrilovic said that he had moved that the seat of
the Court should be moved from The Hague.

Since there was no second to this motion, it failed of

adoption.

The Chairman next read Article 23 of the Statute.

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) inquired as to the meaning
of the term "normal journey". He questioned whether such a

provision was relevant in view of present-day travel conditions.

The Chairman said he believed travel by air was not yet
normal.

M. Nisot (Belgium) said that he had participated in the

deliberations of the 1929 Committee of Jurists and that the

term "normal11 was used to exclude travel by air.

Hofez Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) declared that while the para-
graph in question was justified 25 years ago, he did not believe
it was justified today and thought it might be obsolete in 10

years more. He suggested that the elimination of this para-

graph would eliminate mention of vacations but that this might
be left to the rules of the Court. He proposed that paragraph 2

of Article 22 should be eliminated.

The Chairman said that he thought conditions at the time

of the drafting of the provision should govern its interpreta-
tion and that "normal" should therefore be interpreted as

referring to travel by rail or surface vessel.

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) suggested that distance
rather than travel time might be mentioned in this paragraph.
He thought that elimination of the paragraph might deprive
judges of vacations.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) suggested that allowance

might be made for time spent in traveling.
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Dr. G6mez-Ruiz (Venezuela) seid thet he would like to
make two proposals. The first was to support the proposal
of the representative of Egypt on the elimination of the
second paragraph of Article 22. He believed thet the last
paragraph of this article took cere of the problem of judges

1

vacations.

The second propose! would be to strike out the words
"whose homes are situated et more than five days of normal
journey from The Hague". This would permit all judges to
have six months 1 leave every three years. This proposal was
seconded.

M. Jorstad (Norway) said that if the Court were com-
posed of 15 Judges it would be possible to allow each one
six months 1 leave every three years. But if the Court were
reduced to 9 it would be impossible to do so, for a quorum
would not be available.

The Chairman crlled for a shov/ of hrnds on the motion
by the representative of Venezuela. Twelve voted in favor,
and nine were opposed. The motion was therefore carried.
The Chairmen suggested, however, th?t the matter might be
referred to a drafting committee.

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) said that he thought
the observation of the representative of Norway ought to be
considered either in connection with this article or in
connection with the number of Judges. He moved that the sub-
committee considering the number of judges should consider
the effect of granting leave in reaching its decision.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) said that he thought the

problem might be resolved by providing that leave might be

granted every three years, not including the time spent in

traveling. The extent of the leaves to be granted might be

left to the rules of the Court. Since there was no second

to the motion by the representative of Australia, the
Chairman declared that the subject T 'ould be considered
closed but that the subcommittee considering the number of

judges might take account of the observations of the

representative of Norway.

Mr. Read (Canada) said that the Committee would go over

the whole Statute again. In this connection he wished to

refer to the proposals of the Canadian Bar which celled

attention to the fact that a Court of 15 might never have

more then 10 judges actually sitting.

The Chairman then read the third end final paragraph
of Article 23. Mr. Read moved that this be referred to a

subcommittee for further consideration.
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Dr. Benes (Czechoslovakia) seconded this motion.

The Chairman suggested that tnis question might be
referred to the subcommittee considering Article 22.

Kr. Fitzmaurlce (United Kingdom) suggested that it

might be considered by the subcommittee dealing vith the
number of Judges.

Ambassador Cestro (El Salvador) supported this suggestion
saying that he had been impressed by the observations of the

representatives of Norway end Canada.

The Chairmen agreed to refer this matter to the subcom-
mittee considering the number of Judges and the mode of elec-
tion.

The Chairmen then reed Article 24 of the Statute and
asked for comments upon it. Since there were none, he assumed
that there was no objection to Article 24.

The Chairman then read Article 25 and suggested that
since this article involved questions relating to the number
of judges it should be referred to the subcommittee dealing
with that subject.

The Chairman explained thet in the United States
proposels Article 26 of the present Statute is omitted end
that two short paragraphs ere substituted.

M. Nisot (Belgium) felt that the lest paragraph of
Article 26 should be retained. This paragraph provides that
the Internetionej Labor Office shall furnish the Court with
all relevant information end shall receive from the Court
copies of all written procedures in appropriete cases.

Professor Besdevent (France) proposed a chenge In the
French text of the propose! to meke It conform more closely
to the English text. The proposed French text Is es follows:

"La Cour peut, de temps i eutre, constltuer une
ou plusieure Chambres pour connaltre d 1 affaires
dtermines ou de categories dtfcrmines d f effaires.
Le Rlglement de la Cour pourre pourvoir 1' institu-
tion d'essesseurs sigeent dans oe* Chambres sens
drolt de vote.

"A la demende des parties, les affaires seront
soumises & ces Chambres et jugees per elles. 11
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With reference to the proposal by M. Nisot, Professor
Basdevant thought that the point raised by M. Nisot was cover-
ed by Article 34 of the United States proposals, which enables
public international organizations to furnish the Court with
relevant Information.

M. Nisot (Belgium) pointed out that the last-mentioned
article did not provide for supplying copies of proceedings
to the organization.

The Chairman thought that there was no reason why the
International Labor Organization should be given treatment
distinguishing it from other public international organ! za-
tions. Articles 26 and 2? of the Statute havre never been used.
Under the United States proposals, chambers of the Court are
made available to deal with any type of case. He suggested
that the relevant articles of the United States proposals
should be read together before reaching a decision.

M. Nisot (Belgium) moved the retention of the last para-
graph of the present Article 26.

Minister Gajardo (Chile) opposed the suppression of Arti-
cle 26 on the ground that such action might create resentment
among the working classes. He considered that this article
represented an achievement on the part of labor and should be
retained.

Ambassador Castro (El Salvador) said that the idea behind
the suppression is to put these controversies on the same
basis as other classes of cases. He agreed to the United
States proposal on the understanding that labor cases may
freely be brought before the Court on the same footing as

other cases*

Dr. Wang (China) observed that the chamber has not been

used.

Minister Novikov (Soviet Union) considered that the

American proposal was Intended to deal with all classes of

cases and, therefore, should be 'supported. He thought that

the elimination would not be detrimental to the laboring

classes since, as D?.
'

ang mentioned, the chamber has not

been used. He considered that the Belgian motion should not

be adopted.

Sir Frederic Eggleston ( Australia) Inquired whether the

chambers under th6 American proposal would be formed from

members of the Court.

The Chairman replied in the affirmative.
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Dr, Wang (China) suggested that the phrase "to sit with
such chambers 11 in the first paragraph of the proposed Arti-
cle 26 be changed to read "to sit in such chambers 11

.

Mr, Fltzmaurice (United Kingdom) referred to paragraph
2 of the original Article 26 and pointed out that under its

provisions assessors might sit in labor cases, even before
the full Court. In reply to an inquiry from the Chairman he
said that he was only giving labor cases as an example, The

proposal would be general. He suggested thtt the American
text be changed to take out the words nto sit with such
chambers11 and that the rules might provide for such assessors
to sit either in such chambers, or with the full Court in

appropriate cases without the right to vote.

The Chairman appointed the representatives of China,
Chile, and the Soviet Union as a committee to bring in a re-

port on Article 26,

Dr. Wang suggested that the chambers consist of five

judges and two assessors to accord with the provision con-

cerning summary chambers. The Chairman said that this would
be considered by the subcommittee,

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdoir) was added to the com-

mittee on the suggestion of Dr. G6mez-Ruiz (Venezuela),

Minister Movikov (Soviet Union) asked to be excused from
this committee since he had two other committee appointments .

The Chairman inquired whether !'. Assad El-Fakih (Saudi
Arabia) would serve and on the suggestion of the latter ap-

pointed Dr. Tbbass (Iraq),

The Chairman then road the proposed Article 27 in the
American draft.

Professor Basdevpnt (France) proposed the following
French text as better conforming to the Englishi

"Tout Jugement rendu par l f une des Chambres pr^vues
aux articles 26 et 29 sera un Judement rendu par la Cour."

The Chairman said that in the absence of an objection,
Article 27 would be considered as tentatively agreed to, He
then read Article 28 of the proposed draft end referred it to
the committee concerned with the seat of the Court,
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/n <
then read micle 29- to. Fitzmaurice

(United Kingdom) proposed the suppression of this article,
pointing out that although set up year after year, the
chamber of summary procedure had only been used once or
twice. He felt that if the case is important enough to be
initiated, it is important enough to go through the whole
procedure.

*

The Chairman said that he anticipated a greater use of
the Court and that there might be some advantage in having
a small chamber that can meet on the scene of the dispute.
He referred to the Trail Smelter case between the United
States and Canada in which the Tribunal had met in the region
affected and had visited the smelter in question.

Ambassador Castro (El Salvador) raised a question con-

cerning the last sentence of the proposed article, which
states that "two Judges shall be s .lected for the purpose
of replacing a judge who finds it impossible to sit".

H. Jorstad (Norway), Dr. Wang (China), and Ambassador

Cordova (Mexico) considered that this did not mean that two

judges would sit, but that it w?s intended to assume the

availability of an alternate.

Dr. Go'mez-Ruiz (Venezuela) pointed out that the earlier

proposed article on chambers (Article 26) did not specify the

number of judges.

The Chairman asked the Subcommittee already appointed on

Article 26 to examine Article 29 with P view to a reconcili-

ation of the two. He then read Article 30.

Hafez Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) pointed out that the word

"procedure" in this article had a somewhat different meaning

from the word "attribution11 in the French text.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) agreed that "procedure"

has a narrower connotation, and that it is intended that the

Court should heve power to carry out any task entrusted to

it by the Statute.

The Chairman asked the Subcommittee on Articles 26 and

29 to consider also Article 30 with a reconciliation of toe

texts in view.
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The Chairman read the first three paragraphs of Arti-
cle 31 on national Judges. Dr.A&bass (Iraq) said that he '

believed that the Roman maxim that no man ought to be a judge
in his own case was applicable here. He knew that it was

argued that national Judges were better informed about national

problems than a foreigner would be. but he fSIt that a national

judge would be placed in the position of a solicitor rather than
a judge. He believed that national judges should always be

excluded from cases in which their countries were interested.

The Chairman said that an important question of prin-
ciple was involved here. He personally was willing to agree
that national Judges should not be allowed to sit, but he
felt that opinion in general was in favor of having a

national judge to explain his country f s point of view. He

thought it was questionable whether a country would be

willing to entrust its case to a Court on which it had no
national.

Dr. Wang (China) paid homage to* the principle cited by
the representative from Iraq but said that if the Court were
called upon to interpret a multilateral treaty and national

judges were not allowed to sit, it might be impossible to get a

quorum.

The Chairman said that he thought this problem was covered

by the next to the last paragraph of Article 31 >
which pro-

vided that several parties in the same interest should be
reckoned as one party only.

Dr. tf'ang (China) pointed out that elsewhere in the Statute
it was provided that interested parties might intervene in
the case.

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) called attention to No. 13
of the Court's Rules which provides that, if the President
of the Court is a national of a State party to a case, the
President should hand over his functions in that case to the
Vice President. He felt that the President did not have any
more power in the consideration of a case than any other judge
and therefore that Rule No. 13 was somewhat in contradiction
to Article 31. He thought that account should be taken of
the discrepancy involved,

Mr. Fitzmaurlce (United Kingdom) thought that there was
considerable difference between the position of a Judge and of
the President of the Court. He pointed out that the President
had a casting vote and considerable influence upon the Court's
procedure in handling a case. In view of these facts, he
thought that the rule ought not to be altered,

45 *
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The Chairman suggested that the rule should be left
to the Court.

Mr, Fltzmaurice (United Kingdom) called attention to the
fact that the wording of Article 31 might need to be changed
if the United Kingdom proposal that persons should be
elected members of the Court and should serve as national
judges was adopted.

The Chairman asked the secretariat to take special
note of this point.

Professor Basdevant (France) declared that national
judges were placed in a very difficult position and yet he
felt that Dr. Wang's point was well taken. He suggested,
therefore, that national judges might continue to sit and
take part in the deliberations of the Court but without the
right to vote. He thought that this might be an acceptable
system.

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) said that he realized that this was
a very important suggestion. He felt, however, that if
national Judges were allowed to sit, their views might
receive undue attention. He noted that national judges,
especially ad hoc judges, usually dissented from the de-
cisions. He felt that these dissents might create bad feel-

ing.

Minister Camillo de Ollveira (Brazil) said that he was

ready to support Professor Basdevant 's proposal if he wished
to make a motion.

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) suggested that this matter

might be referred to the subcommittee considering the nomina-
tion and election of judges. He said that he would also like
to have that subcommittee consider Rule No. 13 on the posi-
tion of a President.

M. Nisot (Belgium) declared that he did not wish to

commit himself at this time but he asked whether a judge
who is not permitted to vote remained a judge for purposes
of reckoning a quorum.

The Chairman said he thpught a judge who was not al-

lowed to vote became, in effect, an assessor. He said he

thought it was questionable whether countries would be

willing to entrust cases to a Court composed wholly of non-

nationals. The United States might be willing to do so,

but others might not. He said that the subcommittee con-

sidering the nomination and election of judges might consider
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this proposal and make recommendations if it wished. He

then read the last three paragraphs of Article 31 and aSked
the pleasure of the Committee on the whole article.

It. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) stated that he was greatly
impressed by Professor III. Basdevant ! s observation, but he

thought that the votes of national judges actually canceled
one another. He suggested that some concession had to be

made to human nature, andjie therefore perferred to main-
tain the system allowing d ty>q judges to vote.

M. Jorstad said he thought that without ad hoc

judges countries might hesitate to send cases to the Court.
Dr. Badawi (Egypt) suggested as a compromise that in case

one of the national judges decided to sit without casting
a vote the other national judge should not vote.

The Chairman felt that this would circumscribe the
freedom of action of the judges. He declared that national

judges do not always vote in favor of their countries,
and he cit^d two cases to which the United States had been

party in recent years in which the decisions had been
unanimous. These were the North American Dredging Co.
case between Mexico and the United States, and the Cayuga
Indian case between Canada and the United States. He

thought that having an ad hoc judge without the right to
vote would be very little solace to those who believed
that national judges served a useful purpose. In the
absence of a motion he assumed that there was agreement to
allow Article 31 to stand.

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) said that he wished to make a motion
that national judges be eliminated.

Professor Splropoulos (Greece) seconded the motion
and said that he was much impressed by the views of Professor
Basdevant. In practice, ad hoc judges of the Permanent
Court had voted in favor of their countries. The Chairman's

examples were not cases which had come before the Court.
National judges were undoubtedly in a difficult position,
but he called attention to the fact that every comtry would

of s& hoc; judges should be retained.

Sr. Dihigo (Cuba) said that he was impressed by Professor
Basdevant f s proposal. An ad hoc judge knew that he had been
appointed to defend the position of his country. A national

judge, who was a regular member of the Court, was in an even more
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difficult position. He, therefore, proposed a motion along
the lines of Professor Basdevant's suggestion.

The Chairman pointed out that the motion of the repre-
sentative of Iraq was before the Committee. Mr. Read (Canada)
said that he would like to present his country's views that
the present practicre should stand. He wished to say that if
Canada ever had occasion to appoint an a hop judge to the
Court, that judge would be truly impartial. Ho called
attention to the fact that Canada had signed the "optional
clause" and believed that the- compulsory jurisdiction of
the Court should be broadened, He fait that the effect of
the elimination of national judges upon the acceptance of

compulsory jurisdiction should be considered. He thought
countries might be reluctant to sign the "optional clause 1

if there were no national judges.

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) agreed with the representative of
Canada that national judges should be impart!?! but pointed
out that it was Impossible to guarantee that they would be

on all occasions. He thought that in order to nrioe the Court

thoroughly impartial, national judges should be eliminated.

The Chairman called for a vote upon the motion of the

representative of Iraq. There rore two votes in favor and

twenty-three opposed. The motion *;as therefore lost.

Ambassador Castro (El Salvador) said that he hod been

impressed by Dr. '^ang
f s observation ?bout multilateral treaties.

He suggested a change in the second paragraph so that it would
read "If the Court includes upon the Bench a judge of the

nationality of one of the parties, the other party or parties
may each choose a person to sit as judge" . He thought that
this would make the second paragraph consistent with the

third.

The Chairman suggested that the subcommittee to which

paragraph 2 had been referred might take this into account.

The Chairman then reed Article 32. Sir Fre eric

Eggleston (Australia) suggested that the words "and other
officers" should be added in paragraphs 6 and 7. The Chair-

man suggested that this proposal should be referred to the

subcommittee considering Article 22. He then re?d Article 33
which was accepted without discussion.

The meeting adjourned at 1 p.m.
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GORKIGENDUK OF SUMMARY OF FOURTH MELTING (REVISED)

On page 10, line 18, delete "paid homage to11 end sub-
stitute "appreciated" .

On page 10, line 2C, delete "and national judges were
not rlio/jcd' 1 snd substitute "end judges who ere nationals
of the parties were not allowed".
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G/22
Washington, D. C. April 12, 1945

SUI-IMARY OF FIFT MEETING

Interdepartmental Auditorium, Conference Room B

Thursday, April 12, 1945, 10;30 a.m.

Present at the meeting were the following representa-
tives of the United Nations:

United Kingdom; Mr, G. G. Fitzmaurice, Chairman Pro
lempore

Australia. Sir Frederic lrj

. Eggleston (Alternate)
Belgium. M. Joseph Nisot (Alternate)
Bolivia: Sr. Ren Ballivian
Brazil. Minister A. Camillo de Oliveira
Canada. Mr. John E. Read
Chile: Ambassador Marcial T'ora

China Dr. w
ang Chung-hui

Colombia . Sr. Jose J. Gori (Alternate)
Costa Rica; Dr. Le<5n De Bayle
Cuba: Sr. Ernesto Dihigo
Czechoslovakia. Dr. Vdclav Eenes
Ecuador. Dr. L. Neftali Ponce

Egypt, Hafez Ramadan Pacha
El Salvador: Ambassador Hector David Castro

Ethiopia: Dr. Ambay ^oldemariam
France: Professor Jules Basdevant

Greece: Professor John Spiropoulos
Guatemala . Dr. Enrique Lopez-Herrarte
Haiti. Dr. Clovis Keriusan
Honduras; Dr. Alejandro Rivera Hernandez

Iran- Mr. M. Adle

Iraq. Dr. Abdul-riajid Abbass
Liberia. The Hon. C. L. Simpson
Luxembourg; I'inister Hugues Le Gallais

L'exico. Ambassador Roberto Cordova

Netherlands. M. E. Star-Busmann
New Zealand, The lit. Hon. Sir Michael Fyers

Nicaragua. Ambassador Guillermo Sevilla-Sacasa

Norway: M. Lars J. Jorstad
Panama; Sr. Narclso E. Garay

Paraguay: Dr. Celso R. Velazquez
Peru. Dr. Arturo Garcia

Philippine Commonwealth: Dr. Josd F. Imperial
Saudi Arabia: His Excellency Assad El-Fakih
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Syria; M, Costi K. Zurayk
Turkey: Professor Cemil Bilsel
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: Mr. N. V. Novikov
United States of America: Mr. Green H. Hackworth

Uruguay: Sr. Lorenzo Vincens Thievent
Venezuela: Dr. Di6genes Escalante
Yugoslavia: The Hon. Dr. Stojan Gavrilovic

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) was in the Chair, in
the absence of Mr. Hackworth. He announced that the Secre-

tary had requested that delegates submit corrections for
the summaries of meetings as soon after their circulation
as possible.

M. Fisot (Belgium, Alternate) proposed that Judge
Manley 0. Hudson of the Permanent Court of International
Justice be invited to attend the sessions of the Committee
in an unofficial capacity. There was no objection, and the
Chairman declared the motion carried.

The Chairman suggested that the Committee take up the

reports of the several subcommittees which had met the pre-
vious afternoon to consider particular articles. He read
the report of the subcommittee dealing with Articles 22 and
28. Professor Golunsky (Soviet Union) suggested that per-
haps the reports should not be considered until after the
members of the Committee had had time to study them. The
Chairman agreed that consideration by the Committee of the
subcommittee reports should be postponed to a later session.

In explanation of one committee report, Ambassador
Castro (El Salvador) pointed out that only the first para-
graph of Article 22 was contained in the report but that
it was meant that the second paragraph should stand without

change.

The Chairman suggested that the Committee move on to

Chapter II of the Statute, on Competence, and, in particular,
Article 3* Pointing out that it was necessary, of course,
to substitute a reference to The United Nations for that
to the League of Nations, he called for discussion on the

principle of Article 34 namely, that only States and not
individuals could be parties before the Court.

Mr. Jessup (United States, Adviser) inquired whether
it was the appropriate time to consider the United States

proposal to add a second paragraph to Article 34, providing
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that the Court might request information from public inter-
national organizations and should receive information prof-
fered by them. The Chairman indicated that discussion of
the proposal was in order.

The American suggestion read,

"The Court may, subject to and in conformity
with its own rules, request of public international
organizations information relevant to cases before
it, and it shall receive such information volun-
tarily presented by such organizations."

Ilr. Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) questioned the need for the
second part of the proposal, to the effect that the Court
should receive information presented to it.

The Chairman called attention to the last part of
Article 26 of the present Statute, "In Labor cases, the
International Office shall be at liberty to furnish the
Court with all relevant information", and explained that
the second part of the American proposal was probably meant
to embrace that provision relating to the I.L.O., thus per-
mitting organizations to offer information without a pre-
vious request from the Court.

Professor Spiropoulos (Greece) thought it clear that

if the Court had a right to request information it could

receive information, and he favored striking out the second

part.

Minister de Oliveira (Brazil) thought there was less

difficulty with the clause if the word "voluntarily" were

stressed in connection with "presented" rather than "shall

receive", in the clause reading "shall receive such infor-

mation voluntarily presented."

K. Nisot (Belgium, Alternate) suggested that the word

"voluntarily" was a source of confusion and should be

eliminated.

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia, Alternate) inquired

whether the paragraph meant that such information furnished

by international organizations should be treated by the

Court as evidence. If so, he thought it introduced an in-

novation, and raised serious questions.
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The Chairman called on Dr. (T7

cJig (China) to explain the

past practice of the Court with respect to information fur-
nished by the I.L.O. under Article 26.

Dr. t?ifang said that the information was usually sub-
mitted to the Court as a confidential matter and not made

public, but that copies were generally furnished to the

parties.

Professor Basdevant (France) desired to give his under-

standing of the American draft, which he thought would answer
the objection raised by the delegate from Egypt. Under the
first part the Court would take the initiative in obtaining
information from international organizations; under the second

part the information would be furnished at the initiative of
the organizations themselves. Thus there was no overlapping.
He suggested that this might be made clearer by substituting
the word "spontaneously" for "voluntarily

11 in the second
clause .

Mr. FarrJs (Canada, Adviser) agreed with Professor
Basdevant f s interpretation. He thought the second clause

might be helped by making it read, "and it shall also re-

ceive, etc. 11

Ambassador Cordova (Ilexico) agreed v/ith the Australian

representative that the provision raised some serious ques-
tions. In the first place, it was not clear what would be
included in the term "public international organizations".
In the second place, there was the possibility that the
Court would receive and rely on information which a party,
in a contentious case, would have no opportunity to refute.
He wished the United States to explain how this problem was
dealt with.

Professor Spiropoulos (Greece) raised a question as
to the meaning of "receive" in the second clause. If it
meant only that the Court should physically accept the in-

formation, it was superfluous, for of course the Court
would allow the information to be delivered. It must,
therefore, mean that the Court must discuss the information.
But the Court would treat the information as it wished,
regardless of the words of the Statute, and so the provision
really added nothing.

Mr. El-Fakih (Saudi-Arabia) was for following the
United Kingdom proposals and making no change in Article 34.
Mr. Bathurst (United Kingdom, Alternate) pointed out, how-
ever, that the United Kingdom proposals did call for broaden-
ing -the provision in Article 26 relative to the I.L.O., so
as to include any international institution.
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Sir Michael Myers (New Zealand), replying to the Aus-
tralian representative's objection, declared thrt the Court
must and could be trusted not to use information obtained
under Article 34 in a manner prejudicial to the parties.
He thought it safe to assume that the parties would be given
an opportunity to refute such information if they desired.
He suggested, however, that " shall receive" be changed to
n
may receive 11

.

l!r. Ffihy (United States, Adviser) observed that the

questions concerning the word "voluntarily" had been clari-
fied already by the explanation that there were two aspects-
one in which the Court requested information, the other in
which organizations offered information on their own initia-
tive. As to the larger problem of how the Court should
treat such information, he noted that the proposal required
the information to bo received by the Court "subject to and
in conformity with its OTO rules". He was inclined to agree
with Sir Michael, and to believe that the parties would be

adequately protected by the Couit's rules. He agreed with
Sir Frederic Egglcston (Australia, Alternate) that no court
should rely in its decision on information which the parties
had had no opportunity to refute. There would, however, be
a large mass of valuable information to be had from inter-
national organizations, and this should be made available
to the Court.

Ambassador Castro (
v
.l Salvador) agreeing that the two

clauses of the suggested paragraph were not overlapping,
thought that "may" should be substituted for "shall" and
that the word "such" preceding "information" should be

stricken as referring unnecessarily to the first clause.

M.Ster-Busmanri (Netherlands) declared that the

paragraph was sufficiently clear and should now be referred

to a drafting committee.

Professor Spiropoulos (Greece) said that if "shall

receive" were changed to "may receive", the clause would

mean nothing. It would have significance only if "shall"

were retained and if "receive" meant "examine"; he vould

strengthen it by stating expressly that the Court must

take into consideration the information thus obtained.

The Chairman suggested that the Committee should

endeavor to avoid discussing drafting points, and should

seek agreement on principles. He thought the purpose
of the American draft was to generalize the existing

situation as to the I.L.O.; the present Article 26 merely

says that the I.L.O. is at liberty to submit information,
and says nothing about what consideration must be given
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the information by the Court. With reference to the

objection of Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia, Alternate)
he pointed out that Article 44 of the Rules of the Court
now in effect requires the Registrar to forward to the

parties copies of all documents in the case. Under such
a rule there could be no question of the Court's consider-

ing information of which the parties were unaware.

M. Jorstad (Norway) suggested that this paragraph
as to information was being inserted in the wrong place-
that it had to do with procedure, not competence, and ought
perhaps to go into Article 49

The Chairman observed that this Was a matter for the
drafting committee.

Mr. Farris (Canada, Adviser) declared that whether
"may

11 was to be substituted for "shall 11 was not a mere
drafting problem; it was important that organizations
such as the International Labor Office should be able
to submit information as a matter of right.

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt, Adviser) agreed, as did
Dr. Benes (Czechoslovakia).

Dr. Kernisan (Haiti) observed that the consideration
to be given information requested by the Court was a
matter governed by its own rules, and suggested that
the second pert of the paragraph should be made to
harmonize with that principle. He proposed that it read,
"and it shall receive and may consider" such information.

'-Vith reference to the first paragraph of Article
34. Sir Michael inquired whether the authors of the
United States proposal had considered the advisability
of permitting public international organizations to be
parties before the Court. He thought there might be
cases in which that would be desirable.

The Chairman stated that as he understood the pro-
posals now before the Committee, it was contemplated that
only States oi1 members of tlr general Organization could
bo parties ta disputes before the Court. If it were
desired to consider extending the Jurisdiction to include
either individuals or international organizations as
parties, a proposal should be presented to the Committee.
Personally, he had doubts as to the desirability of allow-
ing international organizations to be pa*tle$; any 'disputes
in which they were engag.d were really the disputes of
the members, not of the international organization. He
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suggested, however, that the Committee first finish with
the second part of Article 34. Mr. Pahy observed that
according to the American proposal the public international
organizations would not have less standing before the
Court than the I.L.O. now has.

Dr. De Bayle (Costa Rica) called for a vote on a
question of principle involved in the debate, namely,
whether the Court should be required not only to receive
but to consider information from International organi-
zations.

The Chairman agreed. In his view, the first question
to be decided was whether organizations should have
a right to submit information. If the answer were affir-

mative, then the question would be what the Court must
do with the Information.

Dr. Honeim-Riad Bey (Egypt) raised a question as to
the scope of the term "public international organizations

11*-

did it Include learned academies and the like?

Professor Spiropoulos (Greece) was of the view that
the Court would decide this question. He thought that
bodies such as the Danube River Commission, dealing with
international law, should be Included.

The Chairman 1 s understanding was that the term In-
cluded only those organizations having States as members,
and thus excluded scientific societies and other such
international groups; the drafting committee might make
this interpretation clearer, if there was general agree-
ment upon it. The Chairman then called for a vote on
the question whether public international organizations
should have a rigiht to submit information, and it was

carried in the affirmative,

Mr. Read (Canada) inquired whether the right would

extend only to cases in which the international organi-
zation had an interest. The Chairman observed that

organizations would probably not want to submit infor-

mation in any cases except those in which they had an

interest.

The Chairman then presented the question whether

there should be a provision requiring the Court to give

consideration to the Information. He pointed out that

the American draft, which contained no such requirement,

followed the present provision as to the I.L.O. in this

respect.
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Mr. Farris (Canada, Adviser) thought it would be
useless merely to require the Court to consider the in-

formation; such a provision would also have to specify
how long the consideration must be, and so on t

Mr. Hackworth (United States) declared that it would
be presumptuous for the Committee to try to control the
Court in this manner, giving it instructions as to what
it should do with its information.

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia, Alternate) again
expressed doubts as to the whole paragraph, stating that
he would prefer limiting the information to the kinds of

public documents which are ordinarily treated as evidence *

But at any rate he thought nothing should be done which

might tend to elevate the information to the status of

evidence. If nothing were said, the Court could deal with
the information appropriately by its rules; the Committee
should not prejudge the question by requiring such infor-
mation to be treated in any particular fashion.

The Chairman suggested that a conclusion should now be
reached on the question whether the Court should be required
to treat the information in a particular way. His own view
was that the Statute need not specify, that the Rules of
the Court would deal with the problem, and that the Court
could be trusted to act properly on the matter. He knew of
no difficulty having arisen under Article 26 of the old
Statute.

The question was therefore put, whether the paragraph
should be left as it stood in the American proposal. It
was carried in the affirmative, with the understanding
that the Rapporteur would prepare his draft of the existing
American proposal in the light of the discussion.

Dr. G6mez-Ruiz (Venezuela, Adviser) declared that it
was necessary to make some provision for settling juris-
dictional conflicts between international organizations,
either in this or some other article.

The Chairman said that the fundamental question was
whether the Committee wished to retain the present position
that only States may be parties to cases.

Professor Spiropoulos (Greece) thought that it would
be dangerous to adopt any other principle.
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The Chairman said he thought international organizations
might be allowed to request advisory opinions but not to be
parties to disputes with States. He believed an organization
should not have the right to be a party to a dispute with
one of its members.

Dr. G6mez-Ruiz (Venezuela) said he did not wish to
open the Court to disputes between international organizations
and States but to permit the Court to settle the administra-
tive competence of various organizations, for example, the
International Labor Organization and the Economic and Social
Council. He did not think that giving organizations the right
to ask for advisory opinions would solve the problem.

Professor Spiropoulos (Greece) thought that the Council
could settle jurlsdictional conflicts, requesting advisory
opinions as necessary.

Professor Basdevant (France) suggested that the pro-
posal of the delegate of Venezuela might become important
but that in the past the Court had passed on the competence
of international organizations by giving advisory opinions.
A change would fundamentally change the character -of the

Court, which at present decides only cases between States,

The Chairman called attention to the arrival of Judge

Manley 0. Hudson and welcomed him as an observer. Mr. Hudson

thanked the Committee for inviting him and offered to give

any information which might be helpful. He stated that the

President of the Court had deputed to him the honor of repre-

senting the Court here and at San Francisco He expressed

regret that President Guerrero and Vice President Hurst were

unable to be present and pleasure that Dr. Wang (China) and

M. de Visscher (Belgium), who would soon arrive, were among
the delegates.

Dr. G&nez-Ruiz (Venezuela) observed that he was not in

favor of the system under which the Council decided con*

flicts of competence between international organizations.

The Chairman suggested that the Committee should re-

turn to the problem after considering advisory opinions,

for the United Kingdom would propose that international

organizations should heve the right to ask for advisory

opinions.

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia, Alternate) said that

his Government was in favor of giving international organi-

zations connected with the United Nations the right to bring
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cases before the Court and would not like to be precluded
from raising this point.

Dr. Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) raised a question as to
the term "states or members 11

.

The Chairman explained that "States or Members" was
used because at the time of the drafting of the Covenant
there was some question as to whether certain entities,
notably the British Dominions technically were States. He

thought the term was of questionable utility now.

Professor Splropoulos (Greece) felt that there was a

contradiction between Articles 3* and 35, since Article 34
said that States could be parties to cases and Article 35
seemed to exclude States not signatory to the Statute.

The Chairman explained that these two articles were

virtually unchanged from the present Statute and had created
no difficulty in practice.

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) thought that the term "States" would
cover both fully sovereign States and States of limited in-
ternational personality.

The Chairman asked whether there was a motion to strike
out the words "or Members"* It was so moved and seconded.

Mr. Jessup (United States, Adviser) said that were it
not for the general agreement that changes in the Statute
should be held to a minimum he would agree with the view

expressed by the delegate of Iraq. He pointed out, however,
that there had been controversy in this matter of defining
a State and he felt that the present wording would do no
harm.

The Chairman said that the governing principle had been
that the widest possible recourse to the Court should be

allowed. He too felt that the provision would do" no harm.

Dr. Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) suggested that the phrase*
ology should be "States Members of the United Nations .

The Chairman pointed out that this would be restric-
tive and would be In conflict with Article 35*

Dr. De Bayle (Costa Rica) thought that Article 3*
applied to States which were not members of the United Nations
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and not parties to the Statute and also to entities which were
not States. He inquired whether this was correct.

The Chairman said that the principle Involved in Article 34
was that States, but not private individuals or international
organizations, might be parties to cases. Article 35 explained
to what particular States the Court should be open.

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) said that he felt that Article 34 was
satisfactory but that Article 35 should be made to conform
with it perhaps by the insertion of the word "other 11 before
"States" in the first paragraph.

Professor Spiropoulos (Greece) thought that it was un-
desirable to attempt to make rigid definitions in the Statute
and that it was also desirable to change the present Statute
as little as possible.

The Chairman called for a vote on the question of re-

taining the first paragraph of Article 34 as it stood in
the American proposal. Since there were only three votes

against it, this paragraph was retained.

The Chairman then read Article 35 of the American draft

proposal. He said he thought there might be some inconsist-

ency between the first and second paragraphs of this article
and the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals. In those proposals he be-

lieved that the question whether the Court should be open
to non-members was to be decided in each case by the Council.

Mr. Bathurst (United Kingdom, Alternate) explained
that there were three categories of States mentioned in

Article 35 States members of the United Nations, States

not members of the United Nations but parties to the Statute

of the Court, and States which were neither -United Nations

nor parties to the Statute. The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals,

Chapter VII, paragraph 5, applied only to the second of

these categories.

The Chairman agreed that the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals
did not prevent recourse to the Court on the part of any

State.

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) suggested that the first and second

paragraphs might be combined.

Professor Spiropoulos (Greece) suggested that the

article should be loft as it had been.
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Mr. Read (Canada) suggested that the matter might
be referred to a subcommittee to put forward a draft
which would not be in conflict with the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals.

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) said that there was no

conflict, for the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals merely settled
who might become parties to tne Statute,

Mr. Read (Canada) thought that there were two points
of conflict. He believed that the Dumbarton Oaks Pro-

posals contemplated that acceptance of the Statute would
be limited to the United Nations and, to other nations on
conditions fixed by the Assembly and Council. The American
proposal for the Statute made no provision for the Assembly.
He further pointed out that enemy States were parties to
the present Statute and that the wording of the American
proposal would permit them to be parties to cases.

The Chairman explained that the Court was open to
all members of the United Nations and to other States
parties to the Statute. Ihe States that might become
parties to the Statute were defined in the Dumbarton Oaks

Proposals. Article 35 also referred to a third category
of States which were not members of the United Nations and
not parties to the Statute.

Mr. Hackworth (United States) confirmed the Chairman's
view that there was no conflict between the Statute and
the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals.

The Chairman called upon Judge Hudson to explain how
the present Statute had operated.

Judge Hudson explained that formal adhesion to the
Statute was different from access to the Court as a liti-
gant. The present Statute was intended to open the Court
tox litigation on the widest possible basis.

Dr. Badawl (Egypt, Adviser) suggested that the pro-
vision in the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals should be Incor-
porated In Article 35

Dr. De Bayle (Costa Rica) pointed out that the Assembly
was excluded from action under paragraph 2 of Article 35*

Mr. Bathurst (United Kingdom, Alternate) said that
there were really two questions Involved here; The
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Assembly would decide what States might adhere to the
Statute but the Security Council was given the right to
decide who might be parties to cases, probably because
it was In permanent session while the Assembly was not.

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) moved to accept para*-
graphs 1 and 2 of the American proposal as they stood.
This motion was seconded.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) suggested that paragraph 2
should be amended so that when the Assembly was in session
it should have power to determine who should be parties
to cases and the Council should have the right when the
Assembly was not in session.

Dr. Wang (China) declared that there was no conflict
between the Statute and the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals.

Judge Hudson explained that under paragraph 2 the
Council had not set conditions of access to the Court in

particular cases. The matter was settled by a general
resolution of the Assembly, which laid down conditions
for access applicable in all cases.

The Chairman said that if the new Organization fol-
lowed the same procedure the point raised by the delegate
from Mexico would not arise.

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia, Alternate) de-

clared that the wording of paragraph 2 permitted d h

arrangements in particular cases.

Dr. De Bayle (Costa Rica) suggested striking out

the words "in each case 11 In the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals.

Judge Hudson explained that the Dumbarton Oaks Pro-

posals treated the question of adherence to the Statute

while Article 35 dealt with access to the Court.

Dr. De Bayle (Costa Rica) asked why the. General

Assembly should be allowed to rule in certain cases and

not in others.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) observed that the second

paragraph permitted 'the Council to lay down particular
rules.

The Chairman admitted this possibility but thought

it would be safe to assume that the Council of the
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Organization would follow the practice of the League. He
asked whether the Committee believed it necessary to lay
down some direction in this matter.

Professor Spiropoulos (Greece) suggested leaving
the paragraph as it stood.

Dr. De Bayle (Costa Rica) thought that the Council
would have more authority than under the Dumbarton Oaks

Proposals, where the intervention of the Assembly was re-

quired in each case.

Dr. G6mez-Ruiz XVenezuela) said that he agreed with
the point of view of the delegate of Mexico and proposed
a subcommittee to settle this point.

Mr. Bathurst (United Kingdom, Alternate) suggested
that there might be inserted in paragraph 2, after the
words "Security Council 11

, the phrase "in accordance with
any principles which may have been laid down by the
General Assembly11

.

M. Nisot (Belgium, Alternate) called attention to
the motion made by the delegate of the Netherlands and
declared his support for it.

Professor Basdevant (France) observed that it lay
within the power of the Council to determine conditions
in particular cases but that the actual practice had not
given cause for criticism. He thought that it would be
useful to consider why a State was not a party to the
Statute. A State would not be a party if it did not
wish to be a party or if it had not fulfilled the con-
ditions laid down by the Assembly. The Council could not
restrict access to the Court when the Assembly permitted
it, but the Council could be more liberal in particular
cases . The decision of the Assembly was actually the
more important, and the Council could not go against it.
The Council furthermore would have to take into account
any existing treaties, and it could not prevent access
to the Court when a State had a treaty providing for

compulsory jurisdiction. He suggested that Article 3?
should be accepted as it stood.

Ambassador Mora (Chile) agreed with this view*

Dr. Moneim-Ried Bey (^gypt, Adviser) suggested that
the words "in a dispute 11 should be added after the word
"open

11 In paragraph 2.
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Mr. Simpson (Liberia) declared that he agreed with
the principle of Article 35 and would like to move its

adoption.

M. Nisot (Belgium, Alternate) called attention to the

fact that a motion had already been made and seconded that
Article 35 should be adopted.

The Chairman called for a vote upon the motion. As

twenty-two were in favor, the motion was carried.

The Chairman adjourned the meeting at 1:15 p.m.
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SUMMARY OF SIXTH MEETING

Interdepartmental Auditorium. Conference Room B

Thursday, April 12, 1945, 3:15 p.m.

The meeting was opened by the Chairman, SAT. Hackworth.
he asked the delegates to make any corrections in the
list of names and titles that had been circulated. He
also asked the advisers to announce their names and
titles when rising to speak, for the benefit of the
secretariat

The secretariat aLiounced that a telephone for the
convenience of memlers of the Committee would be found
in the front lobby*

The Chairman proposed continuing with the consider-
ation of the Statute, in view of the fact that not all
of the subcommittee reports had been submitted and time
would be needed for studying them prior to discussion
in the full committee.

Committee then considered Article 36 of the

Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice,
as revised in the American draft. Mr. Hackworth read
the text and asked the Committee for observations.

The first delegate to comment was Minister de
Olivelra (Brazil;. The Minister stated that his Govern-
ment thinks that the time is right to make an amendment
to this article so that the Jurisdiction of the Court
be obligatory for all categories of disputes Enumerated
in the article. If this Committee will agree, the optional
clause will thus disappear. The obligatory character
of this article would be a great step in the United
Nations 1 effort to maintain peace. In 192C, *'hen the

first Ftatute was voted, it was not possible to go further,
"here were several reasons. One of them, the main one,
Wcs that it wfcs thought that there was a contradiction
between the obligatory character of the Court's duris-
dlctlon with Article 12 of the Pact of the league of Nations,

rticle 12 of the Pact of the League of Nations let the
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solution of International disputes be left up to the parties,
who were free to choose * judicial means of settlement or to
ask the Council for a decision. That Is why this optional
clause was inserted. Since 1920 the Idea of making the
Court's jurisdiction obligatory hes greatly advanced. The
Minister thought that the San Francisco conference could
eliminate Article 12 of the Pact of the League of Nations.
He thought It superfluous to stress that by doing this, this
Committee will have taade a great step In international
Justice. In case this Committee will so decide, the Minister
thought it useful to provide that the Jurisdiction of the
Court will only apply when the Governments requested. The
Government of Brazil wants the lest paragraph of Article 36
to be maintained. We must give the Court jurisdiction to
arrive at compromises when it has been so provided and when
the parties cannot arrive at an agreement. The 190? Hague
Convention permitted the Court to formulate a compromise
when only one of the parties asked for it. The Jurisdiction
of the Court should comprise all cases which the party shall
submit to it, and the Court should have jurisdiction unless
another International organ has this jurisdiction. In view
of Article 14 of the Pact of the League of Nations, Article

36 of the Statute has been Interpreted in a restrictive

light. The Brazilian Government feels that this question
should be elucidated.

Dr. Wang (China) stated that the question of the

Jurisdiction of the Court was of great importance and that
the Judicial organ of the United Nations should possess

Jurisdiction at least in those cases susceptible of Judicial

settlement, i.e.. legal disputes. He noted that at the

time of the Committee of Jurists In 1920 the governments
were not ready to confer Compulsory Jurisdiction on the

International Court and that the optional clause had been

framed as a compromise.

Dr f Wang felt that the txercise of compulsory

Jurisdiction by the Court would promote the rule of law in

international society. He stated, moreover, that public

opinion in China strongly favored compulsory Jurisdiction

for the Court. He noted that the Joint statement recently

issued tqr the American Bar Association and the Canadian

Bar Association recorded these organizations as being in

fsnror of compulsory Jurisdiction.

Dr. feat observed that 45 out of 51 nations had now

fed 2?o?tlon3 clause, though with many reservations,

32
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and he felt that now was the time for the change from the

optional to the non-optional basis, as a logical step in
the cause of world security.

He therefore proposed that paragraphs 2 $nd 3 of
Article 36 be amended to readt

"The Members of the United Nations and the States
party to the Statute recognize as compulsory
facto and without special agreement the Jurisdiction
of the Court in all or any of the classes of legal
disputes concerning i

a)
t>)

c)

The interpretation of a treaty;
Any question of International law:
The existence of any fact which, If estab-
lished, would constitute a breach of an
international obligation:

(d) The nature or extent of the reparation
to be made for the breach of an international
obligation."

Professor Bilsel (Turkey) stated that he supported the
thesis of the Brazilian and Chinese delegates with regard
to the revision of Article 36 ,

which he regarded us one of
the most Important articles In the Statute* He therefore
proposed the following amendment to Article 361

"ABTICL8 16

The Jurisdiction of the Court comprises all cases
which the parties refer to It and all matterc specially
provided for in the Charter of the United Nations and
In treaties and conventions in force . ^Tfo change .^7

The Members of the United Nations declare that
they hereby recognize the jurisdiction of the Court to
be compulsory as among themselves In all or Any of the
classed of legal disputes concerning!

!a)

the Interpretation of a treaty:
b) any question of international law:
c) the existence of any fact which* if

established, would constitute a breach
of an. international obligation;

(d) the nature or extent of the reparation
to be made for the breach of an
International obligation*
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/"Present paragraph 3 omitted.J
In the event of a dispute as to whether the

Court has jurisdiction) the matter shall be
settled by the decision of the Court. /No change

Professor Bilsel stated that the time had come to
accept the idea of compulsory international Justice. The
Idea of International Justice, he said, has cleerly pro-
gressed since the time of The Hague Conference, when the
Idea of an international court had failed* He took this
occasion to pay homage to the Central American States who

gave us the first example of a Court of International Justice
and also to the Jurists who created the Permanent Court of
International Justice. He noted that the Committee of Jurists
had proposed compulsory jurisdiction of the Court but that
the Council of the League had not agreed, and that the

Assembly had compromised through the optional clause.

Professor Bilsel then stated that the compulsory Juris*
diction of the Court had been recognized by nations in

treaties and that more than 52 nations have accepted the

Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice*

He thought that the establishment of compulsory juris-
diction of the Court would represent a great step forward

in International Justice, He added* however, that he

would not object to leaving this question to be decided

at the San Francisco Conference.
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The cnalrman then recognized Dr. Benes (Czechoslovakia).
Dr. Benes stated that the problem of the competence of the
International Court was most important but that it was full
of political implications. He felt, however, that this Com-
mittee as a body of legal experts has the duty to discuss
the question of the competence of the Court and to formulate
an opinion on this matter from a Juridical point of view.
It would be up to the San Francisco Conference, of course,
to consider such proposals from the political point of view.

Dr. Benes recalled that it had been agreed that the
Statute of the . ermanent Court of International Justice would
be the basis of the deliberations in this Committee; and that
it had also been agreed that it was necessary to introduce
certain changes in the Statute. In Dr. Benes 1

opinion, these
changes should include the broadening and strengthening of
the Permanent Court of International Justice. He stated
that Czechoslovakia has always stood for the creation of effec-
tive international organizations with the largest possible
powers.

Dr. Benes therefore stated that he considered It his
duty to associate himself with the proposals of the Brazilian,
Chinese, and Turkish delegates. He felt that the Court should
have compulsory jurisdiction over all disputes of a legal
character. He also felt that the decisions of the Court should
be binding. Finally, he thought that the Court should decide
whether an international dispute is justiciable.

He noted that Chapter VIII, Section A, Paragraph 6 of
the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals seemed to be in accord with
this position, in that this paragraph seems to imply that the
Court has compulsory jurisdiction in normal cases over jus-
ticiable disputes. He also called attention to Chapter VIII.
Section A, Paragraph 7 of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals exclud-
ing "domestic" disputes from the jurisdiction of the Inter-
national Organization. This he regarded as well-founded.
He thought that States vould welcome it as a guarantee against
interference in their domestic affairs. He stated, however,
that the Court of International Justice should determine
whether a dispute involved a domestic natter.

Dr. Benes concluded by saying that compulsory juris*
diction over justiciable disputes would make the International
Court an instrument capable of contributing to the mainte-
nance of international peace.

This he stated was his own opinion anfl not the opinion
of the Czechoslovak Government. He noted that this problem
would have to be considered at San Francisco,
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^
lunsky (D.S.S.H., Adviser) stated that he

atibwribed to the opinion expressed by the previous speaker
as to the very high importance of the Question of the com-
petence of the Intern? tional Court now under our considera-
tion. According to the Instructions Professor Golunsky bed,
however, he did not feel it possible to agree to the argu-
ments, which had been brought forward here, relative to the
enlargement of the competence of the Court by making its
Jurisdiction compulsory for the countries parties to the
Statute of the Court.

The delegate of China, he noted, has mentioned here the
wishes of some American jurists who pronounced themselves in
favor of the compulsory Jurisdiction of the Court. Professor
Golunsky could also cite reverse views of American lawyers on
this matter. In such a field as Jurisprudence it is difficult
to use statistic methods, but if we nevertheless Used them
we should probeblv have to state that the majority of authori-
ties on international lAw were always inclined in favor of a

voluntary and not compulsory Jurisdiction of the International
Court in cases of disputes between States. In particular,
recently a committee set up in the United States in 1944
consisting of prominent international Jurists arrived at this
conclusion.

It would be much better, Professor Golunsky stated,
for the authority of the Court itself if the enlargement of
its competence would be effected by the way of the optional
clause being accepted by more and more States than if it

were achieved by forcible imposing of its Jurisdiction upon
such States as are reluctant to accept it*

The success of the Permanent Court of International

Justice, he said, particularly the fact th?t all its decisions

without exception have been carried out, can, to a large extent,
be explained by- the voluntary character of the Jurisdiction
of this Court established by Article 36 of the Statute. This

article has proved its vitality. Any attempts to alter it

in the sense of making the Jurisdiction of the Court com-

pulsory may entail refusals of some States not willing to

submit themselves to the Jurisdiction of the Court to carry

out its decisions. As a result the Court instead of settling

the dispute may make matters worse and create a situation

which would call for the interference of the Security Council.

Professor Golunsky stated that he supported the principle

contained in the former Statute end felt that the Committee

should adopt the amended wording of /rticle 36 PS proposed

by the United States

32 *cCoxrigenduin see p.l6l3
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Sr. Rlvere Hernandez (Honduras) stated that his country
desired to make known its wish to contribute to the creation
of a new world substantially different from that of the past,
a world in which law is above all nations* This hope is

exemplified in the proposal that the Court's jurisdiction
should be compulsory and those proposals which call for enforce-
ment of decisions.

So long as the decision as to submission of disputes
rests exclusively with each power, little or nothing has been

gained in the direction of a world under law. He, therefore,
proposed that Article ?6 of the Statute under discussion be
amended to read as follows:

"The jurisdiction of the Court comprises all cases
which the parties refer to It and all matters specially
provided for in the Charter of The United Nations and
in treaties and conventions in force.

The Members of The United Nations end the States

parties to the Statute declare that they recognize as

compulsory IDSO facto and without special agreement the

jurisdiction of the Court in all or any of the classes
of legal disputes concerning:

(a) The interpretation of a treaty i

(b) any question of intern? tional laws

(c) the existence of any fact which, if estab-

lished, would constitute a breach of an
international obligrtlon;

(d) the nature or extent of the reparation to
be made for the breach of an international

obligation*

In the event of a dispute as to whether the Court
has jurisdiction, the matter shall be settled by the
decision of the Court.

/t the reouest of an Interested party, the Court
shall render its decisions with the assistance of the

Security Council, of the General Assembly, or of any
other oualified oigan,"

Sr. Ponce (Ecuador) said that- he was in full agreement
with the points of view of the delegates who had advocated

compulsory jurisdiction.

Ambassador Castro (El Salvador) stated that he favored

3? *?*
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compulsory jurisdiction in justiciable matters. He thought,
however, that the Statute PS drafted should be acceptable
to the various powers end th?t reservations would be undesir-
able. He, therefore, reserved the final decision of his
country until the S?n Francisco Conference, but stated that he
naturally favored compulsory jurisdiction which had been the
attitude of his country since it signed the optional clause.

* Sr. Mora Otero (Uruguay, Mviser) stated that he had
heard with satisfaction the different points of view indors-
ing compulsory jurisdiction. Uruguay had signed the optional
clause in 1921 and desired to see maintained ample scope for
the settlement of all disputes. The hope of a better world
he thought lay in the settlement of legal disputes by judi-
cial means.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that he sympa-
thized with those wishing the Court's jurisdiction to be as

comprehensive as possible. The United Kingdom had signed the

optional clause with a few rrther unimportant reservations.
He thought that if obligatory jurisdiction were put in the
Statute it would be necessary to distinguish several classes
of States, the first of which would be the members of the
new Organization. If they desire to adopt the principle of

compulsory jurisdiction, the proper place for doing so would
be the Charter of the general Organization. The other cl*ss
of States includes those not members of the Organization but

which may be permitted to adhere to the Statute. He thought
it rather undesirable to place compulsory jurisdiction in

the Statute since it might prevent other countries from

adhering who might wish to do so.

He also had doubts as to the actual value of such a

provision. It was in the past a very controversial issue

which was settled by the optional clause on the proposal of

Brazil. This was a document separate from the Statute and

he thought it far more satisfactory than prescribing compul-

sory jurisdiction in the Statute itself. On that aspect of

the matter he was much impressed by the remarks of his

Russian colleague. He favored retention of the present
Article at this time f If, at San Francisco, it is determin-

ed as a part of the security system that justiciable dis-

putes arising between members must be submitted to the Court

it may be so provided in the Charter.

Sr. G6mez-Ruiz (Venezuela, Adviser) strongly favored

compulsory Jurisdiction in cases of a Justiciable nature with

the exception of cases which are in process of settlement by

32 *
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other means
,
either under treaties in force or by 'regional

arrangements. He thought that compulsory Jurisdiction should

apply to justiciable disputes and that ouestlons of Juris-
diction should be settled by the Court. In case all States
were not in agreement as to the scope of compulsory Juris-
diction he thought that reservations should be limited to
two CPtegorles--first, cases which refer to events taking
place prior to a certain date, and second, reservations as to

States not regarded as submitting to the Jurisdiction of
the Court.

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) favored compulsory Juris-
diction in principle with respect to legal disputes in which
the parties do not agree on another mode of settlement.

However, he thought that the task of the Committee was to
draft a Statute which would describe how, and not when, the
Court is to function. The Committee might make a recommen-
dation to the San Francisco Corference on the Jurisdictional
question, but he opposed its inclusion in the Statute. He
believed that for present purposes the optional clause should
be retained.

Dr. De Bayle (Costa Rica) indicated agreement with the

position of Uruguay and indicated his support, of any effort
in the Committee to give compulsory jurisdiction to the Court.

Dr. Gavrilovic (Yugoslavia) stated that a study of the

optional clause, which is a document separate from the Statute
reveals that it is almost invariably accompanied by all sorts
of reservations. If compulsory Jurisdiction were adopted,
it would probably result that the Statute itself would be

accompanied by various reservations. This he deemed undesir-
able and indicated agreement with the proposal of the United
States.

Professor Spiropoulos (Greece), wnlle noting the

importance of the question, felt that it was political in
character and that the discussion should accordingly not be
continued at this time.

Dr. Kernlsan (Haiti) thought that it was useless and
improvident to impose compulsory Jurisdiction at this time.
The formula of. the United States leaves the door open for an
orderly development In this direction.

Mr. Ramadan Pacne (Egypt) observed, first, that the
essential purpose of a court Is to permit parties to liti-
gate rapidly Judicial Questions before they become complex,
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Secondly, these Justiciable questions should they be litigated
by a court of international justice. Why should we not keep
the old Court? Third, Article 36 has restrictions. The first
of these is that in the second paragraph the word "pourrcnt

11

is a restriction. .If it is left in, this makes it less valid.
Next, the third paragraph is practically useless. The gaps
in the article should be filled by this Committee and not left
for the San Frenclsco Conference. We cannot decide the ques-
tion of compulsory Jurisdiction now, but we can make recommen-
dations*

Dr. topez-Herrarte (Guatemala) agreed with the repre-
sentative of China that the world was ready for changes in
the direction of achieving real justice. He considered com-
pulsory Jurisdiction necessary to compel the attendance of
any State without regard to the subject matter.

Whenever a State fears an adverse decision it naturally
takes all possible steps to avoid the litigation. When such
cases axe finally brought to adjudication the submissions are
likely to be surrounded by reservations which tend to render
the process nugatory. For these reasons alone he favored
compulsory Jurisdiction.

He also believed that the Court should pass upon specific
disputes ex aemao fit bono at the reouest of one of the parties.

M, Nisot (Belgium, Alternate) stated that Belgium has

consistently shown by her acts that she is a fervent advocate
of the 'pacific settlem-nt of disputes in the most extensive
sense. However, despite his full sympathy for the cause of

compulsory Jurisdiction, M. Nisot, an expert, considered the

question as premature at this early stage of the work of the

Committee, when the latter still ignores the constitution of
the Court it will finally recommend.

Professor Bilsel (Turkey) said that he was considering
the matter in the light of legal rather than political dis-

putes. He had in mind the provision of the General Act of

1928 which was signed by a number of great nations also.

Since it had been suggested by Mr. Novikov (U.S.S.R.) and

Mr. Fitzmauriee (United Kingdom) that this be deferred for

the San Francisco Conference, he was willing to accept the

American proposals at this time.

Dr. Abbess (Iraq) said that of the great principles

underlying the Idea of the international Judiciary that of

the Court's Independence had already been compromised by

the Inclusion of national Judges, He thought also that

32
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the great principle of jurisdiction was likewise compromised
by the retention of voluntary Jurisdiction. He thought
that the Statute should be planned in the light of a possible
future world government in which jurisdiction would be amended

by courts. He said that Iraq favored the principle of a

world government.

Dr. Garcia (Peru) seid that his country had already
accepted the principle of compulsory jurisdiction and that
he adhered to the motions on this point that had been made.

Sir Michael Myers (New Zealand) noted that the tendency
in the Committee's discussion had been to favor the system
of compulsory reference of disputes to the International
Court. He recalled that the delegate of Czechoslovakia
had pointed out that the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals seemed to
foreshadow the establishment of such a system. Quoting the

language of Paragraph 6, Section A, of Chapter VIII with

respect to "justiciable disputes". Sir Michael stated that
the Government of New Zealand favors at present the system
of compulsory reference of disputes to the Court

, although
that view is subject to further consideration when the cues-
tion comes up for final determination at San Francisco.
Sir Michael then stated that whatever this Committee may
do here, the final determination must necessarily be made >

at San Francisco and that it is Impossible to foretell what
that decision may be.

Sir Michael thought that if a system of compulsory
reference were adopted at San Francisco, the proper place
for it would be in the Charter of the United Nations and not
in the Statute of the Court. For that reason, although his
Government agree with the view set forth in the Chinese

draft, he was not prepared to accept that draft.

Sir Michael then proposed the following motion:

"That a vote be taken on the question whether
this Committee favors compulsory reference of Justici-
able disputes to the Permanent Court of International
Justice or the present optional system; and that a

subcommittee be then set up to submit a draft of Ch

Chapter II to this Committee for consideration on the
basis decided by such vote, and to prepare also a draft
on the alternative basis so that both proposals may be

placed before the Conference at San Francisco for final
determination."

-11-
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Minister de Oliveira (Brazil) seconded Sir Michael's
motion

M. Jorstad (Norway) stated that the Norwegian Govern*
nient is in favor of the American proposal to conserve the
actual text of Article 36 of the Statute and the optional
clause. His Government had accepted the optional clause
without any reservation tnd hoped that the greet majority
of the Stttes would do the same. They also sincerely hoped
that at Sen Francisco it would be decided that the Charter
should provide that If a legal dispute is before the Council,
either party should have the right to demand that the case
be referred to the Permanent Court for decision, unless
another mode of settlement is prescribed by a treaty in force
between the parties.

Dr. Benes (Czechoslovakia) then ststed tt*t in view of
the opinions expressed by the delegates of the United King-
dom, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Yugoslavia,
Norway, and the United J?t*tes of America, and in view of a
certain lack of clerlty in the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, that

he, like the delegate of El Salvador, would not vote on this
issue at the present time, but would reserve his vote for the
San Francisco Conference.

Dr. De B&yle (Cost* Rica) seconded the motion made by
the delegate of New Zealand.

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia, Alternate) then
stated that his Government had instructed him to vote in
favor of compulsory Jurisdiction with two or three provisos,
as follows:

(1) that the provision for compulsory Jurisdiction
should be confined to those States who had Joined
the general international Organization or else the

Court;
(2) the provision should cover only clear cases of

Justiciable disputes, those capable of being
settled by reference to an acknowleged principle
of law (in this connection Fir Frederic noted that

the Court would be obliged to frame a rule, or

legislate, in any other type of case, that the

Court was not intended to legislate for the whole

world but that such rules should be made by appro-

priate agreements); ^
*(3) that the decisions of the Court should be confined

to matters which ere not excluded by virtue of their

belne within the domestic Jurisdiction of a State.

32 *cCorrigendua see p.l6la _j_
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Mr. Fltzmaurice (United Kingdom) then suggested that
this matter must be left to the S*n Francisco Conference.
For example, he said, if we were to put a general provision
for compulsory jurisdiction In the Statute and if the San
Francisco Conference should decide against this policy, the
Statute would have to be amended. He observed that if the
San Francisco Conference decided upon compulsory jurisdiction,
this would be put in th^ Charter of the Organization. Thus,
it would not be needed in the Statute of the Court so far as

the members of the Organisation were concerned* Since non-
members of the Organization can only become parties to the
Statute of the Court on conditions prescribed by the Organ-
ization, it might be assumed that they too would be subject
to compulsory jurisdiction if this were included in the

Charter, In short, Mr. Fltzmaurice pointed out, the matter
was bound to be regulated in the Charter of the Organization
in one way or another,

Mr. Fitzmaurice therefore proposed thet this provision
be left as it now stands in the American draft for the pur*
poses of the Statute and that the problem be decided at San
Francisco,

Professor Basdevant (France; recalled that France had

always subscribed to 'the optional clause and to the com-

pulsory jurlsdifctlon of the Court so that this discussion
did not affect France's position. States who wished to have

disputes with France referred to the International Court
therefore have recourse to the Court.

As to the question of providing for compulsory Juris-
diction in Article 36, Professor Basdevent observed that
States which were not ready to subscribe to this provision
would heve to accept It if they wished to adhere to the
Statute. The question as to whether they should have to

accept such -a provision Is net a legal question, but e pollt^
leal question; and he r.oted that some of the delegates do
not think that It is new possible to obtain such a clause,

Professor Basdevent noted thet the text of the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals Is not clear and that there Is a question as
to whether they meant to introduce compulsory Jurisdiction,

Professor Basdevant concluded by stating that since this
is a political question, he did not think It could be decided
here but must be decided at San Francisco, He felt that this
Committee could not state that the United nations are ready
to accept compulsory jurisdiction of the court and that the
oan Francisco Conference would have to decide this.

32 -13-
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Professor Ptsdevant accordingly proposed that this
committee accept the jonariean text of Article 36*

The Chairman then stated to the Committee that the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals did not contemplate compulsory
Jurisdiction for the International Court of Justice.

Mr. Aule (Iran) remarked that it was unnecessary to
plead the cause of compulsory jurisdiction. Aa Professor
Basdevent had Just said, this matter was too important to be
decided rapidly. HT. Adle therefore proposed that the opinion
so widely expressed here in favor of compulsory Jurisdiction
for the Court be presented to the San rrancisco Conference
in the form of a voeu.

x.r. El-raklh (taudi Arabia) asked if wudge Hudson would
give his opinion on this problem*

iudge rudfton stated tnat he appreciated the honor t but
that he felt that he was not in a position to make any state-
ment in this regard.

Dr Woldemariam (Ethiopia) said that he did not agree
with the opinion expressed by Professor uasdevant and others
with similar views. Dr. Woldemariam felt that when this

Committee had been asked to draft a Statute it had not been
instructed to exclude any article. The Committee has examined

many questions with political implications and has not exclud-

ed them, lie noted that the governments are not bound by the
recommendations of this Committee and felt that it wes the

duty of the Committee to present its opinion, he did not

think that the Committee should postpone anything until the
San rrancisco Conference. Xe pointed out that the Committee

was trying to perfect an organ of International peace and to

modify a Statute which is 25 years old. It was natural that

some Improvement could be made in the Statute, tie observed

that no substantial changes have as yet been made In the

Statute, and he felt that it would be a disappointment to

humanity if the Statute were to go out without the Improve-
ment. Dr. Woldemariam thought that we must be a little braver.

ne stated that Ethiopia accepts, the compulsory Juris-

diction of the Court in all of the cases set forth In Article 36

of the Statute, making the reservation that; this position Is

subject to what may be decided it San Francisco with regard

to the obligation of other nations in this resoecU

Mr. Chief Jwrtlcc Karris (Canadat Adviser) referred to
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the quotation by the delegate of China from the recommendation
of the Canadian and American bar Associations to the effect
that the compulsory clause should be inserted in the Statute*
re noted that the remainder of the paragraph in that recommenda-
tion (on page 6 of the statement) provided that in becoming a

party to the Statute a State shouljl be permitted to attach
reservations to its acceptance of such compulsory jurisdictldn,
and thereafter withdraw or waive such reservations* 'ir Chief
Justice Farris pointed out that this conclusion had been
reached only after wide discussion and that these two organ*
1 2ations had realized that the drafting committee would reach
a divided opinion. He stated thet the present clause was

putting the "cart before the horse" and observed that we were

reaching a new stege in the world. He felt that the stage of

compulsory jurisdiction may rapidly come about and that the
Canadian Bar Association was anticipating this by putting the

compulsory clause first* It was felt that this recommendation
would be the forerunner of the eventual hope of compulsory
Jurisdiction, and it had been suggested because in effect It

gives those objecting to the compulsory feature the same right
as under the optional clause through provision for exceptions.
Mr. Chief Justice Ferris felt that this recommendation was a

great step forward but at the same time met the views of 'those

now opposed to the compulsory clause,

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) said -that he was very strongly
in favor of compulsory jurisdiction and would vote In that
sense. He considered compulsory jurisdiction to be an essen-
tial part of the Court, lie did not believe that the Committee
should be disuaded by the Idea that the discussion was polit-
ical, The Committee had been brought together for the purpose
of giving a juridical opinion and he strongly believed that
this was the proper time to make the exact recommendations
which would from the juridical point of view enable tht Court
to perform its proper function*

ne was not impressed by the fact that there might be
reservation here or at San rrancisco. The discussion at San
Francisco would be political. Here we should not hesitate
to draft that kind of document which seems best from 8 Jurid-
ical point of

The Chairman remarked upon the great importance of the

subject^ whlfth was one on which reasonable minds might very
well differ. *e did not believe that he would state the views
bf the United States at this time and asked whether the Com-
mittee wished to vote upon the New Zetland motion. There
was general assent,
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/imbassador *ora (Chile) stated that he felt unsble to
vote upon the motion without further study and moved that the
Committee adjourn. The motion was seconded by Sr. Gori
(Colombia^ AlternateT and war, adopted.

The Committee accordingly adjourned at 5*40 p.m.
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THE UNITED NATIONS IcETRTCTLD
COKKITTEB OP JURISTS Jurist 66(34)

G/53
Washington, D. C. Aprjl 19, 1945

CORRIGENDUM SUFLAHY J2J SIXTH I FETING (BRVTSED)

Delete the first full paragraph on page 8 end sub-

stitute the following two paragraphs:

Sr, Ilora Otcro (Uruguay, adviser) stated that

he had heard with satisfaction the different points
of view endorsing compulsory "Jurisdiction. Uruguay
had signed the optional clause In 1921, Without e

time limit and" desired to give ample scope for the

settlement of all disputes, without distinction be-

treen legal or oolltlcel Questions,

The brugueyan Government thinks that the Court

of International Justice should be competent to heve

jurisdiction in any international dispute that has

not been resolved by any other pacific means.

On page 12, the last two lines, delete "excluded by

virtue of their being
11 and substitute "exclusively".

In the first line of page 6, substitute "llr. Novlkov"

for "Professor Golunsky"*
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THE UNITED NATIONS RESTRICTED
COMMITTEE OP JURISTS Jurist 40

G/30
Washington, D. C. April 13, 194?

SUMMARY (JF SEVENTH MEETING

Interdepartmental Auditorium, Conference Room B

Friday, April 13, 1945, 10 a.m.

Present at the meeting were the following representatives
of the United Nations:

United States of America: Mr. Green H. Hackworth,
Chairman; Charles Pahy, Philip C. Jessup, (Advisers)

Australia: Sir Frederic W. Eggleston (Alternate)
Belgium: M. Joseph Nisot (Alternate)
Bolivia: Sr. Ren Ballivian
Brazil: Minister A. Camillo de Ollverlra (Alternate)
Canada: VT. John E. Read; The Hon. Wendell B. Farris

(Adviser)
Chile: Minister Enrique Gajardo (Adviser)
China: Dr. Wang Chung-hui
Colombia: Sr. Jose J* Got! (Alternate)
Costa Rica: Dr. Le6n De Bayle
Cuba: Sr. Ernesto Dihigo
Czechoslovakia: Dr. Vaclav Benes
Dominican Republic: Sr. Jos6 Ramon Rodriguez
Ecuador: Dr, L. Neftali Ponce
Egypt: Hafez Ramadan Pacha
Ethiopia: Dr. Ambay Woldemariam
France: Professor Jules Basdevant
Greece: Professor John Spiropoulos
Guatemala: D^c Enrique Lopez-Herrarte
Haiti: Dr. Clovls Kernisan
Honduras: Dr. Alejandro Rivera Hernandez
Iran: VT. II. Adle
Iraq? Dr. Abdul-MaJid Abbas s

Liberia: The Hon. C. L. Simpson
Mexico: Ambassador Roberto Cordova
Netherlands: M. E. Star-Busmann
Ne" Zealand: The Rt. Hoh. Sir Michael Kyers
Norway: K. Lars J. Jorstad
Peru: Dr.. Arturo Garcia
Philippine Commonwealth: Dr Jos F. Imperial
Saudi Arabia: Mr Assad El-Fakih
Syria: K. Costl K. Zurayk
Turkey: Professor Cemil Bilsel
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: Mr. N. V. Novikov
United Kingdom: Mr. G. G* Fltzmaurice
Uruguay; Sr* Jos A. Tora Otero (Alternate)
Venezuela: Dr* Luis E* G6mez-Ruiz (Advlaer)
Yugoslavia: Dr. Theodore Gjurgjevic (Adviser)
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Mr. Hackworth (United States), the Chairman, made the
following statement;

11 It is, of course, unnecessary for me to stress to
my colleagues on this Committee the great loss which
this country and its people, and I venture to s.ay the
rforlfl. have suffered through the death of our beloved
President

?

'

the great humanitarian and devotee to the
cause of peace, security, and justice. It was under his
leadership that our people have taken and are taking
great strides toward the establishment of a world
organization for the promotion of these beneficent pur-
poses. The tribute from us that he would have appreci-
ated most would be the continuation of our labors
toward the achievement of the goals which he had so
close to his heart. His attitude with respect to un-
finished tasks was aptly stated by Mrs. Roosevelt who,
in her message to their four sons in the Armed Faroes,
told them that the President had done his Job to the
end as he would want to do.

When we closed our work yesterday we hod all but
finished discussion of Article 36 of the proposed
Statute for the Intarnetional Court of Justice, Most
of you gentlemen had spoken eloquently and earnestly
on the question whether that article should provide
for compulsory Jurisdiction, should be optional with
the countries that become parties to the Statute.
Tnie is a time-honored question. I is one to which
much thought has been given and on which reasonable
minds may well and do disagree.

If we should now follow the course that was in

mind when we adjourned last evening, we would take a

vote *on a motion that was then pending, a motion de-

signed to determine on which side of the question the

respective members of this Committee are prepared to

stand. I am glad that we did not vote last evening
and I trust that we shall not now vote on this partic-
ular issue. W have been working together in this

meeting for four deys; we have been working earnestly
and conscientiously; we have made wonderful progress,
and we heve made that progress in a spirit of frankness,
but at the same time in a spirit of complete collabora-

tion and cooperation with but one* goal in view; namely,
a task well done, I ahould very much dislike to see

ua at this particular time take sides on the issue

whether we shall or ahall not have a conpulsory Juris-
diction article in the place of Article 36 of the
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proposed Statute. I should not like to see this group
so sharply divided, as the discussions at yesterday's
meeting indicated that we might be divided. We have
too much to gain by continuing our work to a success-
ful conclusion to permit us to risk the results of such

disagreement.

After all, what we are trying to.do is to frame a

plan for & court which all of the United Nations will
be able to accept. None of us would wish that our work
should have the result of making it impossible for any
state represented here to Join in supporting the Inter-
national Court. The French representative was good
enough .yesterday to refer with approval to the instruc-
tions which were issued to the American delegates to
the Second Hague Peace Conference, ^et me quote a

single sentence from those Instructions which were writ-
ten by a statesman closely associated with the establish-
ment of the Permanent Court of International Justice,
Mr. &lihu Root: 'In the discussions upon every question,
it is Important to remember that the object of the Con-
ference is agreement and not compulsion.

'

I think that we are Justified in assuming that if
the signature of the Statute should involve ipso facto
the acceptance of the compulsory Jurisdiction of the

Court, some States would find it difficult to become
a party to the Statute. It should be our purpose to
endeavor to have every State look to the Court for the

adjustment of Justiciable disputes which may not be
settled by other pacific means. W? should not frighten
them away by what they might regard as excessively
onerous conditions. Let us remember, also, that if we
ta*e a vote here on any question as important as the
one we are now discussing and carry one view by a
small majority, we have not necessarily Indicated the
conclusion which will be reached at San Francisco.
Moreover, we have agreed that our own report shall be
adopted by a two-thirds majority before It is finally
accepted for transmission to the Conference at San
Francisco. Barely, therefore, what we are seeking is
the largest possible measure of agreement.

Personally, I share most sincerely the view of
tnose who expressed the hope yesterday that the com-
pulsory Jurisdiction of the International Court may be
expanded* It would be my earnest hope that if the
Statute is ultimately adopted with the optional clause
ay country would* sign that clause at an early date, and
that all of the other United Nations would also sign
that clause* But at the same time I cannot rid my mind of
the important practical considerations to which I have
already referred, I venture to suwcest to you as my
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colleagues on this Committee that Just at this time the wisest
and the most useful course that we can follow is to proceed on
the basis of the existing text of Article 36. At the same time
we should record in our report our hope that the optional clause
may be Widely and quickly accepted, and I should assume that our
Rapporteur would include a statement to the effect that a large
number of our group favored going a step further at this time
along the road toward tho acceptance of compulsory Jurisdiction*

M

Dr. Wang (China) spoke as follows:

"llay I be allowed to express to our Chairman, tho honorable
te of the United States, and, through him to the American

Government end people, our heartfelt condolences for the untimely
death of the great American President, Mr. Franklin V, Roosevelt.

We ore all profoundly shocked and grieved by this irre-
trievable loss, not only to the American people, but also to the
United Nations.

President Roosevelt has always been regarded as the symbol
of freedom and justice. His passing will be mourned by all.

For us, members of tnis Committee, President Roosevelt's
unshaken faith in ? better world must be an inspiration in our
work. We could not pay * higher tribute to this great man than
by doing our best to contribute toward the realization of his
cherished ideal of an International organization for peace and

security based on Justice and sovereign equality of cH. peace-
loving nations. 11

Sir Michael Myers (New Zealand) said that the Committee could
not fail to be impressed by the Chairman's remarks. He recalled
that on the preceding day he had saJLd that nothing that this
Committee might do with respect to the question whether Jurisdic-
tion is to be voluntary or compulsory cnn have any final effect,
since the decision would be made at San Francisco. He had been

persuaded not only by the Chairman's remarks, but by statements of

other representatives, that such a decision would be embarrassing
to ft number of countries because they hnd received no instructions
on this question. He said that not only other countries, but

New Zealand, itself, might alter Its decision when the matter is

trken up a.t San Francisco. Therefore, he wished to withdraw his

motion of the previous evening, and to substitute r. motion tha.t r

subcomnittec be set up to prepare n draft of Chapter II on the

existing br.sis and ~lso a drrf t on the alternative compulsory basis

so thrt both proposals may be placed before the Conference a.t

San Francisco for a final decision. This, motion wrs seconded by

Dr, Le6n De Baylo (Coata Ricr).

Dr. Arturo Orrcia (Peru) srid ttrt the discussion was important

because a majority had indicated approval of coinpulsory Jurisdic-

tion. This wa.s bound to have rn effect rt the Srn Francisco

Conference. He realized, however, tha.t It was difficult for sono

countries which had not yet decided the question; rnd, therefore,
he Accepted thr Anerican proposal.
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Anbrssador Cordova (Mexico) strted thrt he agreed with the
motion of Sir Michael Myers (New Zealand). However, this motion
contemplated a single subcommittee to draft both the text embody-
ing compulsory Jurisdiction and thrt based on the American proposn.
He suggested that there should rather be two committees, one to
draft each of these texts. In that way he considered that the Com
nlttee would be most certain of presenting the two points 6f view
to the satisfaction of all.

M. Nisot (Belgium) said that he supported the proposal made b
Sir Michael.

Mr, Hafei Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) did not consider that two coin

Dittoes were necessary since some members of a single committee
could draw up one text and some the other.

Mr. Novikov (Soviet Union) indicated his support of the pro-
posal of the Chairman based on the present Article 36. He thought
that there was no necessity for a committee to draw up an alterna-
tive text. Such compulsory Jurisdiction was absolutely unacceptab
to his Government, which Is dedicated to the creation of an effec-
tive Court, lie i*as convinced that to impose Jurisdiction on State

whlph do not want it would aaice this realization impossible. He

proposed a vote on the Chairman's motion. Mr. Star-Busnann (Nethe

lends) seconded the notion.

Minister GaJardO (Chile) said that for the s?ne rersons
the previous dpy by Professor Brsdevnnt (France), and rt the

present meeting by Dr. Garcia (Peru) and Mr. Novikov (Soviet
Union), Chile wrs ready to adopt the United States proposal. How-

ever, his Government was also prepared to support the motion of
New Zealand.

Dr. Lopez-Berrarte (Guatemala) supported the amendment of

Anbrssador Cordovr (Mexico). Since there were two points of view,
both should be presented by their sponsors without any compromise.

Minister Crnillo do Ollvelra (Brazil) noted that the San
Francisco Conference was free to take euch action as it wished, an

that there was no disadvantage in this Committee expressing Its
view.

8r. Mora Otero (Uruguay) agreed with the motion of New Zerlan

as amended by the representative of Mexico.

Sr. Dlhlgo (Cuba) also supported the Mexican amendment.

Mr. Novikov i Soviet Union) said that the natter could be de-

cided only after the American proposal had been voted on.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) said that he considered his pro-

posal for two subcommittees to be an amendment to the New Zealand

motion and therefore that it should be 1

put to a vote first.
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Mr. Novlkov (Soviet Union) said that there seemed to

nave been a misunderstanding. At the outset the Chair-
man had made a proposal and he had supported it. This
should be considered first.

Professor Spiropoulos (Greece) thought that it would
be best to accept the United States proposals and leave a

final decision for the San Francisco Conference*

The Chairman said that there was a parliamentary dif-

ficulty. Mr. Novikov seemed to have offered a substitute
motion for the previous motion, and if so, this should be
voted on first. He appreciated th- t the gentlemen who de-
sired compulsory Jurisdiction would want an expression of
their vlows, and to this they were entitled. The question
was one of method. The report should show that a large
number of members felt strongly the desirability of compul-
sory Jurisdiction. For the moment the motion before tho
Committoe was that of Mr. Novikov supporting Article 36 of
the American proposal.

tfr. Moneim-Rind Bey (Egypt) thought that Mr. Hovlkov f s

motion was a second to a proposal by the Chairman. If this
were adopted the difficulty would be solved by leaving tho

question for the San Francisco Conference,

Sr. Dihigo (Cuba) said the way to avoid a vote here and
to leave it to the San Francisco Conference was to adopt the
motion of New Zealand as amended by.Ambassador Cordova.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) thought that It was moro
than a matter of procedure if the- proposal of Mr. Novikov
wore brought before tho Committee, the result vould be a

decision. He understood the motion of Sir Michael to be
a compromise -and had therefore supported it. Ho expressed
agreement with the view of Sr. Dihigo.

Professor Basdevant (France) stated that, speaking as

Rapporteur, he wished to draw attention to the fact that
there were only four more days to complete the work, which
wlxs only half finished. He* thought that time should not be

wasted on questions of procedure, but that the Committee
should proceed and make reservation s on points of disagree-
ment. Ho advocated adoption of the United States proposal
'vlth modifications only as to form, and an explanation in
the report of the largo number of views which had been ex-

pressed. It should be noted that compulsory Jurisdiction
was not acceptable at Dumbarton Oaks, but was acceptable
to many delegates.
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The Chairman said that there were two motions The first

motion submitted by Sir Michael was for one, or perhaps two

subcommittees to draft Chapter 2 of the Statute more or less
in its present form, and also ar alternative draft incorpo-
rating compulsory Jurisdiction, The other motion was that by
Mr. Novikov. He thought that the two points of view could
be composed.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) asked Sir Michael if he

accepted his proposal that there be two subcommittees Instead
of one*

Sir Michael Myers (Haw Zeland) answered in the affirm-
ative*

Mr. Pltzraaurice (United Kingdom) thought that the proper
course was to take the motion of Mr, Novikov first. Of the

two, he preferred this one, and, if voted on first, he would
vote for it. However, if the motion from New Zeland were
voted on first, he would cast his vote for it.

The Chairman called for a vote on the New,Zealand<botlon
as amended, and the motion was carried,

Dr, Garcia (Peru) said that had not voted, and did not
understand the motion. Did Sir Michael Myers mean to send
two drafts to San Francisco?

The Chairman replied In the affirmative.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) said that the subcommittee
on the American proposal might take the article as it now
appears* The other subcommittee may make a draft containing
the principle of compulsory Jurisdiction,

Minister Camillo Ae Oliverira (Brazil) said that If the

understanding was that Article 36, as proposed by the United
States, wore to be submitted to the San Francisco Conference,
only one subcommittee would be needed.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) remarked that the matter haa
already been decided In favor of two subcommittees,

Dr, De Bayle (Costa Rica) requested Mr. Novikov to clarlfj
his motion. Did he intend to Impose an obligation on the Com-
mittee to keep the text as it appeared in the United States
proposal?

Sir Frederic Efgleston (Australia) remarked that pending
the report of the committees, the article would stand as it
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now appears. The Chairman said that that was what the proposal
.meant. Final action would be taken when the draft proposals
came back.

Mr. Novlkov (Soviet Union) said the procedure of voting
was not clear. At the beginning of the meeting, the Chairman
had proposed that Article 36 of the American proposal be ac-

cepted* He had supported the Cho Oman's proposal In order that
it might be voted on. Some of t^e ensuing discussion had pro-
ceeded on the view that this was an or ginal motion by Mr, Novi-
kov. If the Chairman had changed his view, Mr. Novlkov had no

objection to having the motion regarded as his own. He felt
that the United States proposals, sinco the text constituted
the basis of the Committee's work, should be considered first.
This docs not exclude amendments which do not change the prin-
ciple. He understood that the vote on the motion might bo
lost. It would then be proper to vote on the motion of New
Zealand,

Tho Chairman indicated his understanding that the motion
of the representative of Now Zealand preceded that of the
Soviet representative, leaving him no alternative but to present
the motion of the New Zealand rcpresentatiye first. He stated
that when he presented the American view he was not making a

motion.

Dr. Moneim-Rlad Bey (Egypt) declared that he agreed with
the representative of Peru that the vote on the New Zealand
motion made a vote on the Soviet motion unnecessary. He sug-
gested that two subcommittees might be constituted in accord-
ance with the New Zealand motion

Sir Frederic Egglcston (Australia) stated his view that
a proposal was not a motion and became a motion only when so

designated. Once a motion was made, it might be amended, in

which case the amendment was voted on before the motion. If

the amendment was accepted, the amended resolution was thon

brought to c vote. He believed 4 'iat the New Zealand motion
was the first motion. As the Soviet motion was a direct neg-
ative of this, ho thought that it could not be considered an

amendment, and he believed that pending the report of the

subcommittees, Article 36 of the American proposal stood*

The Chairman asked the Soviet representative whether

under the circumstances he would be inclined to withdraw his

motion, Mr, Novikov (Soviet Union) assented. The Chairman

stated he would announce the appointment of the two subcom-

mittees at the opening of the afternoon session*
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Sr. Dlhigo (Cuba) stated that he wished to propose an

addition to Article 36 and inquired whether it was proper for

him to do so at this timo. The Chairman suggested that ho

miht present his suggestion to ono of the subcommittees.
The Chairman then rroposcd that tte Crrrlttce turn to a

ccrrs5 do ration of Chapter

Mr, Fitzmaurlce (United Kingdom) suggested that Articles
37 and 38 of Chapter II should first be considered. The

Chairman indicated that the whole of Chapter II was to bo

referred to subcommittees In accordance with the Now Zcalmd
motion.

Sir Michael Myers (Now Zealand) observed that his motion
had not boon Intended to shut off discussion of other parts
of Chapter II but had been frr.mod in the belief that the sub-

committees might need to take into consideration the whole
of the chapter in formulating its recommendations.

Mr. FitTsraaurico called attention to the fact that votes
had boon taken at a previous session on Articles 34 and 35
which w^ro included in Chapter II.

The Chairman proceeded to rend' Article 37 and pointed
out that the intent of the revision in the American proposal
was to preserve treaties which referred to a tribunal to bo
established by the League df Nations. Since there was no

objection to the American proposal, it was approved*

The Chairman next read Article 38 which was approved
without objection.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) suggested that the Committee
might consider the report of the subcommittee on Articles 3
to 13 before proceeding to consider Chapter III of the Statute,

Dr. Do Baylo (Costa Rica) declared he would like to

suggest that the word "general
11 be taken out of point 3 of

Article 38,

M. Basdcvant (Franco) pointed out that whllo Article 38
was not well drafted, it would bo difficult to make a better
draft in the time at the disposal of the Committee. He
also called attention to the fact that the Court had operated
vury woll under Article 38* He felt, therefore, that time
should not be spent In redrafting- it.
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Dr. Wang (China) associated himself with the view ex-

pressed by M. Basdevant.

The Chairman indicated his belief that it was better to

continue the examination of the Statute instead of taking up
the reports of the subcommittees at this time. He therefore
read Article 39 of the American proposal and called attention
to a proposal by the representative of the Soviet Union to

rcphrosc the third paragraph as follows! "If the parties, or
one of them, prefer to use in court their own languages, it

shall be granted to them11

.

Dr. Bones (Czechoslovakia) seconded the Soviet motion as

did Mr. Simpson (Liberia.)

The Cnairmon called upon Judge Hudson to explain the

operation of Article 39 of the present Statute, Judge Hudson
stated that th^ Court had at various times received requests
for the use of other languages and had always granted them.
He also called attention to the fcrt that the paragraph in

question had been modified in the revision of 1929, for the

original Statute had read: "The Court may at the request
of the parties authorize a language other than English or
Trench to bo used".

Dr. Wang (China) supported the Soviet proposal, believ-
ing it desirable to mrke the practice of the Court mandatory.
Sir Frederic Eg^leston (Australia) Inquired how the Soviet

proposal would affect bilingual countries. The Chairman
suggested that the country concerned might choose the Ian-

uagc in which It wished tc present its case. Dr. GJurgjcvic
(Yugoslavia) stated his belief that a country should bo

allowed to use the language in which it could best express
itself.

The Chairnan called for a vote upon the Soviet proposal
for amending Article 39. It was carried by 26 votes in favor
to none opposed.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) suggested that Spanish as

well as French and English might be made an official lan-

guage of the Court. Ho stated that he made this suggestion
not out cf pride but because so many States used Spanish.
Mr. Novikov (Soviet Union) declared his belief that the

Soviet proposal solved all practical difficulties and sug-
gested that if another official language were added, this
would open the way to many demands for enlarging the number
of official languages. Professor Spir^ulcs (Greece) do-

claredthat there were practical objections to the adoption
of three official languages since rny increase in the num-
ber of ouch languages would enormously increase the number
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of translations required. It would bo bettor to have

only ono official language, but, since there wore two,
ho thought that the number should not bo further increased*
Tho Chairman oppressed cguccmont with the views of tho
representatives of the Soviet Union and Greece, He asked
Ambassador Cordova whether tjho Soviet 'amendment did not
take care of tho problem, Ambassador Cordova 'stated that
he did not mako a motion along the lines of his suggestion,

Tho Chairman then road in turn Articles 40, 41, 42
f

and 43, which were approved without objection. Judgo
Hudson called attention to the fact that the most rocont
rules of the Court designated the documents af the Court
as "memorials, countor-moimrlals and replies

11
.

The Chairnan next read Articles 44 and 45 which were
approved without objection. When the Chairman road 'Article

46, Sir Prcdoric Egglcston (Australia) inquirod whether it
was desirable t^ give tho Court p^wer to sit-^n camera on
its own notion <>r ,n that of the p-rtios * Tho Chairman
thought that there might bb at souic time political consid-
erations which vnuld make desirable sittings in camera.
Judge Hudson reported that the language of Article 46 had
been debated at considerable longth by the Committee of
Jurists in 1920. In practice the Court had never excluded
tho public fr^m its sittings and so far as he know, the

parties had never c.skod for such exclusion.

The Chairman then read in turn Articles 47, 48, 49,
50, 51, 52, 53, 54, and 55 \hich wore approved without
Abjection.

Sir Prcdoric Eggloston (Australia) called attention
t3 tho fact that tho term "deputy", used in Article 55, had
not been used in Article 45. There the term employed was
"Vicc-Prosident". Judge Hudson n^tod that the French text
of Article 55 was clearer ani, ho supposed, controlling.

Whon tho Chairman road Article 56, Mr. Fitamauricc
(United Kingdom) stated that he would like to point out
in connect! ^n with Articles 56 and 57 that under those
articles there ulght be ono Judgment of tho Court and half
a dhzcn dissenting judgments. Ho road paragraphs 83 and 84
of tho Report }f tho Informal Intor-Alllod Committoo on tho
Future of the Permanent Court of International Justice as

representing tho view of the Unltod Kingdom on- this question
This Report proposed that each judge should state his views
in a reasoned :pini:n although several judges might, if
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they desired, concur In one opinion. The Court wsuld then
have an expression of tho viows of each .f the Judges and
the operative judgment of tho Court might take the fcrm of
a dlspostif. stating sinply tho verdict reached.

Tho Chairman crllod upon Dr. Wang (China) t? express
his view of this proposal. Dr. Wnng stated that since the

Judgment of the majority constituted the Judgment of tho

Court, he thcught there wr.s no necessity for the Judges
composing the majority tv give Individual opinions. He

suggested that such individual opinions might differ
slightly in various respects and that such differences
might affect the authority of the judgment. Judge Hudson
explained that tho practice of the Court hcd been that
after an informal exchange of views, each judge prepared
a note giving his ideas regarding tho Judgment* These notes
were circulated among all the members of the Court. It

frequently happened that when a judge later wrote a dissenting
opinion, it boro little relation to the notes which were
circulated. Ho thought that the authority of tho Judgments
was greater If there wcro a majority opinion and dissenting
opinions. Ho also pointed out that the concurring judges
frequently expressed their own individual opinions.

The Chairman stated his view that a multiplicity of

opinions would make for confusion. Since there was no

objection to Article 56, it stood approved.

Tho Chairman then road Articles 57, 58, 59, 60, 61,

62, 63, and 64 which were approved without objection.

Mr. Pahy (United States) called attention to Article
56 which declared that the judgment of the Court should
state tho reasons on which it is based. He asked whether
this was IP truth a judgment or an opinion. Judgo Hudson

pointed out thrt an article in tho Rules of the Court set

forth the content of the Judgment which was not an opinion
in the American sense of the term. The Court did not give
a majority opinion, using that term in the American senso.

Tho Chairman asked M. Basdevant (Prance) to take tho

chair momentarily.

Dr. Monoim-Rlad Bey (Egypt) called attention to the

fact that there was an article in tho Rules of the Court

dealing with appeals and pointed out that Article 60 of

the Statuto provided that there should bo no appeal.

Judge Hudson explained that Article 60 declared that tho

Judgment of the Court should bo final and without appeal
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and that the rule to which attention had boon called was
intended to provide for procedure under agreements between

States, providing that appeals from other international
tribunals might be carried to the Court. Dr. Monoim-Riad

Bey expressed his thanks for this explanation, saying that
there might be regional courts established from which appeals
might be taken to the Court. He suggested that this point
be mentioned in the report of the Committee. Judge Hudson
observed that the Statute was flexible enough to po rmlt
appeals to the Court from other tribunals if the parties
so desire.

The Chairman, M. Basdcvant, inquired whether there were

any other comments on Chapter III. Mr. Pitzmaurice (United
Kingdom) said ho would like to suggest a drafting change at
the very end of Article 61. The last word of that article
wr.s "sentence", a term which was used nowhere else In the
Statute. Judge Hudson pointed out that^the French text
was perfectly clear at this point. Mr. 'Fitzmaurico
suggested that the English text should bo made to conform
with the French and that the term "sentence" was not Suit-
able since a sentence was a punishment and not a judgment.
Ho suggested hat the term "decision" might bo used in the

English text or preferably "judgment", to conform with the

usage in other parts of the Statute. Dr. Wang (-China)

suggested that the term "judgment" should be used throughout.

The Chairman, Mr. Hackworth, asked whether there wore
any other suggestions regarding Chapter III. Mr. Novikov
(Soviet Union) moved and Dr. Monctm-Riad Bey (Egypt)
seconded a motion that the meeting adjourn.

The meeting was therefore adjourned at 12:3u p.m.
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SUMMARY Of pIGHTH MEETING

Interdepartmental Auditorium, Conference Room B

Thursday, April 12, 1945, 3 p,m, c i.e. April 133

The following members of the Committee were present:

United States of America! Mr. Green H, Hackworth,
Chairman

Australia: Sir Frederic W. Eggleston (Alternate)
Belgium: M. Jospph Nlsct (Alternate)
Bolivia: Sr. Ren Ballivlan
Brazil: Minister A. Camlllo de Ollveira
Canada: Mr* John E. Read
Chile: Minister Enrique Gajardo (Adviser)
China: Dr. Wang Chung-hui
Colombia: r. Jose J. Gori (Alternate)
Costa Rica: Dr. Le<5n. Do Eayle
Cuba: Sr. Ernesto Dlhlgo
Czechoslovakia: Dr. Vaclav Benes
Dominican Republic: Sr. Joe Ramon Rodriguez
Ecuador: Dr. L. Neftali Ponce

Egypt: Dr. Helmy Bahgat Badawl (Adviser)

Ethiopia: Dr. Ambay Woldemarlam
Prance: Professor Jules Basdevant
Greece: Professor John Spiropoulos
Guatemala: Dr. Enrique Lopez-Herrarte
Haiti: Dr. Clovls Kernlsan
Honduras: Dr. Alejandro Rivera Hernandez
Iran: Mr. M. Adle

Iraq: Dr. AMul-MaJld Abbass
Liberia: The Hon. C. L, Simpson
Luxembourg! Minister Hugues Le Gallais

Mexico: Ambassador Roberto Cordova
Netherlands i M. E. Ster-Busmann
New Zealand: The Rt. Hon. Sir Ulchael Myers
Norwari M* Lars J Jorstad
Peru: Dr* Arturo Garcia

Philippine Commonwealth; Dr. Jos* F Imperial
(Advice*)

Saudi Arabia: His Excellency Assed El-Fakih

Syriai M. Costl K. Zorayk

Turkeyi Profesior Cemll Bilsel
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Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: Minister
N. V. Novikov

United States of America: Solicitor Qefteral
Charles Fahy

United Kingdom: Mr, G. G. Fitzmaurice
Uruguay: ST. Jos6 A. Mora Otero (Alternate)
Venezuela: Dr. Luis E. G6mez-Ruiz (Adviser)
Yugoslavia: Dr. Theodore GJurgJevic (Adviser)

Unofficial Representative of the Permanent Court of
International Justice: Judge Manley O f Hudson

The meeting was opened by the Chairman, Mr. Hackworth
(United States) who stated that at the morning's meeting a
decision had been reached to appoint two Subcommittees to
consider Article 3& The first Subcommittee would draw up
a draft on compulsory Jurisdiction and the other Subcom-
mittee would draw up a draft of an optional clause. The
Chairman appointed the following as members of the Subcom-
mittee on Compulsory Jurisdiction: The representatives of
Brazil | China, Cuba, Iraq. Mexico, and Venezuela. He sug-
gested that the Subcommittee on the Optional Clause be com-
posed of the representatives of Greece, the Netherlands,the
Soviet Union, the United Kingdom and the United States. He
further suggested that the two Subcommittees might meet im-

mediately after the close of the present session.

The Chairman emphasized the Importance of an expedi-
tious conclusion of the work of the Subcommittees. He sug-
gested that finished drafts be prepared to be turned over to
the secretarial staff by the evening of the next day, Satur-

day, April 14. He did not feel that this was a stupendous
undertaking and wished to stress the time element since it
would be necessary to complete the work of the Committee by
the middle of the following week.

The Chairman also proposed that a Drafting Committee
be set up, to be composed of the representatives of Belgium,
Brazil, Canada. China, Norway, Peru, Turkey, the Soviet

Union, the United Kingdom, the United State?, with the Rap*
porteur, Professor Basdevant, a member j .9"*c*9* He had
made an attempt to have this Committee be as representative
as possible. Although the Drafting Committee was somewhat

large in size,, he felt that its composition was not too

large for the -task to be undertaken* He suggested that the

Drafting Committee hold its, first meeting at 10 {urn. of the
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morning of the next day. Saturday. April 14. He proposed
that no meeting of the full Committee be held that day In
view of the funeral services for President Roosevelt which
were to be held at 4 o'clock In the afternoon. The various
Subcommittees might meet but their proceedings could be ad-

journed by 4 o 1 clock.

The next meeting of the full Committee might be held
on Monday, April 16 at 10 o'clock in the morning, the Chair-
man proposed. It was hoped that all drafts would be com-

pleted for consideration by the full Comnittee by Wednesday
of that week. He expressed the hope that the work of the
Committee would be successfully completed by the following
Friday. However, the schedule might be advanced if the work
were rapidly ctrried forward.

M. JorsUd (Norway) proposed thet Judge Hudson be celled

upon to assist the Drafting Committee. This motion was
seconded by M. Nisot (Belgium).

The Chclrmcn indicated thet in the absence of eny ob-

jection, Judge Hudson would be considered as en ex offlclo
member of the Drafting Committee end 'he was appointed ts such.

The Chairman then proposed thet the Committee turn its
attention to t reconsideration of Chapter IV of the United
Stotes Proposals, relctlng to advisory opinions. (U.S. Jur.

1, G-l, April 2, 1945)* He opened the discussion by reed-

ing the provisions of Article 65.

Dr. Wang (Chine) raised e question as to the omission

of any reference to the Generel Assembly. He was inclined

to believe that the General Assembly, as well as the Security

Council, should heve the right to request advisory opinions
of the Court, particularly in view of the provisions of Chep-

*ter VI, Section b, Paragraph 7 of the Dumberton Oaks Pro-

posals and the relationship outlined therein between the Ec-

nomic tnd Social Council end the General Assembly. Since the

General assembly might be called upon to consider certain

Juridical questions, it should heve the right to request ad-

visory opinions.

The Chairmen stated that a reference to the General

Assembly had been omitted from the United States Proposals
because It had been felt thet the General Assembly would not

function In an executive capacity. Its decisions would be

44 -3-
*
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rather advisory^in pheracter* Situations likely to }xad to
a dispute would be considered by the Security Council, and
that body, if unable to resolve them, would be In a position
to request advisory opinions of the Court However, he saw
no objections to granting the General Assembly* the same right,
provided the requests related to juridical questions* It

would be for the Court to determine whether it would render
en advisory opinion, end presumably It would declare itself

incompetent if the question were not of a legal character.
He had no strong conviction on this point*

If, Jorstad (Norway), II. Nlsot (Belgium), Minister Gajerdo
(Ohlle), end 11. Fttr-Busmenn (Netherlands) supported the
Chinese proposal.

Dr. G6mez-Ruiz (Venezuela), after Indicating his support
for the Chinese proposal, expressed the view th&t it would
be advisable for the Court to give advisory opinions,
not only rt the reouest of the Security Council or the Gen-
eral Assembly, but also at thet of other public international

organizations and individual stttes, provided that the right
were regulated to avoid abuse. This matter was related to
the previous discussion of the competence of the Court in
conflicts of legal nature between public International or-

ganizations brought into relationship with the General Organ*
1zation; This competence should include not only legal cases
but the legal aspects of poultice 1 questions.

The Clulrman felt that this natter was somewhat differ-
ent from the proposal advanced by Dr. Wang. The motion
which Dr. "f

ang had rude to the effect thtt the General As-

sembly be given the right to request advisory opinions had
been seconded.

Dr; Abbass (Iraq) celled attention to the relation-

ship between the question of advisory opinions and that of
the compulsory Jurisdiction of the Court. Advisory opin-
ions would becone unnecessary if the Court were given com-

pulsory Jurisdiction as he had advocated. If the compul-
sory jurisdiction of the Court were accepted, Justiciable dis-

putes would* ipso facto be referred to it. Falling the adopt-
ion of compulsory Jurisdiction, he would favor as liberal

provisions relating to advisory opinions as possible.

kr. Fitouurlce (United Kingdom) felt that the exist-
e&cerof compulsory Jurisdiction, far from doing away with

44
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advisory opinions, would increase their usefulness. Fre-
quent use of the right to request advisory opinions might
be made to avoid actual litigation and to resolve differ-
ences before they reached the stage of a dispute. If states
were obligrted to refer all cases to the Court they might
in certain situations prefer to settle their differences at
an early stage by the device of an advisory opinion. His
views on this matter were conditioned by the United King-
dom proposal on advisory opinions, which he would submit
shortly.

Sr. Dlhlgo (Cuba) expressed his agreement with the
United Kingdom Proposals on this matter. However, he
wished to raise a minor question zs to whether the Court
would have the

right to refuse to give an advisory opinion*
He felt that the Court should be given the right to declere
Itself incompetent to render an advisory opinion, since if
any state were given the right to request such an opinion,
tne matter might Irter come again before the Court in the
form of a contentious case.

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) thought thft although
the General Assembly would deal with different mctters than
the, Security: CounciJL,it should hsve en equal right to call
for an advisory opinion.

The Chairman put to a vote the motion of the Chinese

representative that the General Assembly be given the right
to request advisory opinions of the Court. The motion was

carried by the vote of 27 in favor and none opposed.

Dr, Gdmez-Rulz (Venezuela) moved that the right to re-

quest advisory opinions be granted to public international

organizations and to individual states, subject to the right
of the Court to decide whether It was competent In the matter.

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) raised a question as

to whether these organizations would address themselves di-

rectly to the Court or would do so through The United Nations.

Dr. Gdmez-Ruiz (Venezuela) indicated that the answer to

this question would depend upon the relationship existing

between the International organizations and The United

Nations. He, however, was Inclined to favor a procedure by

which the various international organizations might request

advisory opinions directly. In response to questions by

the Chairman, Dr. Gdmez-Ruiz stated that he was referring to

44 -5-
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public international organizations dealing with matters
such as labor, transit, communications, and in general,
to all public international organizations that would have

special relations with the General Organization,

Professor Spiropoulos (Greece) recalled that the
matter under discussion had been dealt with at the meeting
of the previous day. In his view, it had been agreed to

recommend no change* If these international organizations
wished to approach the Court, they would have to act through
the medium of individual states, the General Assembly, or
the Security Council,

Mr. Fitzmaurice seconded the motion of the representa-
tive of Venezuela,

Professor Basdevant (France) explained that the subject
before the present meeting was somewhat different from the

matter discussed the other day. At that time he expressed
his views only as to the competence of the Qourt to render

judgements. Today the subject of discussion was the advis-

ory procedure. In his view, the suggestion of Sr. G6mez-
Ruiz merited consideration. Although he had voted in favor
of the Chinese proposal, he wished to point out that the

right of the Assembly ih this matter must be established

finally in the Charter of the United Nations, He felt that
as the Committee had placed itself on record as favoring
the right of the Assembly to request advisory opinions, it

might extend the same right to specialized international

organizations. The decislbns to be taken at the San Fran-
cisco Conference would be no more prejudiced in the one case
than in the other. The Committee might take the course of

Specifying in Article 26 the organ Hiich should make the

request for an advisory opinion, it might be stated that
It would be the Secretary General of the specialized in-

ternational organization which would transmit the request,
The Charter 'of the General Organization should establish
the general rules as to the bodies which might make this

request* The text before the Committee would be complete
if It foresaw the proper procedure,

in. wisot recalled that the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals
referred to specialized international- organisations
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which were brought into relationship with the General
Organization* He presumed that M. Basdevant was re-

ferring to such organizations*

Minister Novikov (Soviet Union) objected to granting
to individual states the right to apply directly to the
Court for an advisory opinion. If such a rule were es-
tablished there would be danger that the Court would be
overloaded by individual applications and would scatter
its efforts on minor matters* The function of the Court
is not to play the part of a general advisor. The possi-
bility of applying to the Court through the General

Assembly would be open to individual states. If they
were permitted, to apply directly to the Court on impor-
tant matters, the procedure for dealing with internation-
al disputes* outlined In Chapter VIII of the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals might be endangered and the work of the

Security Council and the General Assembly hampered. He
was in favor of the text of Article 26 proposed by the
United- State?, as amended by the adoption of the proposal
of Dr* Wang*

Minister Gajardo (Chile) remarked that since the

proposal regarding the right of the General Assembly
had been approved ,

it might facilitate acceptance by the

representative of Venezuela of the amended version of

Article 26. He felt that a practical solution to the

question presented by the representative of Venezuela

might be to incorporate an appropriate reference in the

report of the Committee; A statement might be made to

the effect that the representative of Venezuela express-
ed the hope that when the question was studied at the

San Francisco Conference, attention would be given to

the procedure by which specialized International organ-
Izations would be able to request advisory opinions of
the Court through the General Assembly and the Security
Council*

7-
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Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) thought that The
United Nations should In each case pass on the question whethex
an advisory opinion was to be asked of the Court* He also

thought it should be made clear that the only international

organizations which might request advisory opinions were the

permanent ones which had states as members, thus excluding any
temporary or && hoc ones.- As to the classes of question on
which advisory opinions might be had, he would limit them to
those enumerated in Article 36,

M. Nlsot (Belgium) added that the Court should have
discretion as to whether it would render an advisory opinion
In a particular case.

Dr. Gomez-Ruiz (Venequela agreed with Sir Frederic that

only permanent organizations, connected with the United Nation!
and having states as members f should be Included, and also
that the Court should have discretion. He was more doubtful
as to limiting the classes of questions, and favored stating
that the Court might consider the legal aspects of political
questions*

Professor Spiropoulos (Greece) thought that if states
were to be denied the right to ask advisory opinions, Inter-
national organizations should also be denied the right. The
Court f s advisory opinions were in effect judgments anyway,
since they had always been carried out, and hence the juris*
diction to render them should be restricted.

Dr. Gjurgjevic (Yugoslavia) agreed with the representa-
tives of Australia and Greece and thought caution should bo
observed in extending advisory opinions.

Sri Mora (Uruguay) stated his delegation's approval of

including the General Assembly in Article 65**

Mr. Fitzmauriee (United Kingdom) wondered whether the

problem was not so intimately connected with the general
structure of the Organization that it could not well be
decided now. At any rate, he thought any extension of
advisory jurisdiction must be safeguarded by confining it to

justiciable Questions and by denying a state the right to ask
an advisory opinion while Its dispute was under consideration

by the General Assembly or Security Council.

Judge Hudson, who was called upon, declining to express
an opinion on the policy question Involved, advised the

4* -8**
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Committee that the Court had several times given advisory
opinions to international organizations other than the League,
such as the Danube River Commission, the Greek-Bulgarian
Exchange of Populations Commission, and the International
Labor Organization, all on reauests made through the League.
All such reouests had promptly been transmitted to the Court,
he said.

The Chairman observed that it was not yet known what
Interhatlonal organizations would be created, He contrasted
the orderly procedure of going through the Assembly with the
confusion and crowding of dockets which might result from
direct requests to the Court, There was no reason now for

creating such rights. One might arise in the future, but he

thought this Committee should not look too far ahead.

A vote being taken on the question whether the right to
ask for advisory opinions should be extended to international

organizations generally, the proposal was disapproved by
16 votes to 4.

Articles 66, 67, and 68 were successively road without

objectioh, and were considered approved.
*

Article 69, incorporating a method for amending the

Statute, was read by the Chairman. He noted that the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals contained a provision for amending the general
Charter which could be considered in this connection. It had

been suggested to him that the reference to ratification by
"members 11 in Article 69 should be changed to "parties to the

Statute", to account for parties to the Statute who might not

be members of the General Organization.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) pointed out that

Article 69 called for amendment by a majority, with ratifica-

tion by two-thirds of the members, whereas the Dumbarton

Oaks amendment provision called for a two-thirds vote to

amend, followed by ratification by a majority. He thought
the provisions should be coordinated,

M. Nisot (Belgium) observed that if it was proper to

insert a clause dealing with amendment, there should perhaps

also be inserted one dealing with the time of taking effect

of the Statute.
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Mr, Read (Canada) thought the question of amendment
should be left to San Francisco, as it would be confusing to
have one provision for amending the Statute and another for

amending the Charter.

If. Nisot agreed. Mr. Fitzmaurice thought likewise, but

suggested the Committee might go on record in favor of having
some amending clause.

The Chairman pointed out that Chapter VII of the Dum-
barton Oaks Proposals stated that the Statute of the Court
should be part of the Charter, so the general amending clause
would cover the Statute as well. He suggested that the

Rapporteur note the discussion in his report.

Professor Basdevant (France) said he would be willing to
do so, but in his view the matter was of such importance that
it would be well to include an amending clause in the Statute
itself. He had been of the view that the proposed amending
clause was excellent as it stood.

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) supported the view that
there should be a separate amending clause for the Statute, on
the ground that there might be parties to the Statute who were
not members of the General Organization and who would be excluded
from the amending process of the Charter itself; if they could
not participate in amending the Statute, they might have an ex-

cuse to drop out.

A vote being taken as to whether there should be a separate
amending clause in the Statute, the decision was in the afflrm-
ative.

The Chairman then called for a proposal as to the form
of the clause.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) was of the view that the

form should be the same as that of the Charter amending clause,
but that the clause could not be drafted in advance of the

framing of the latter at San Francisco. On the Chairman's

suggestion, he put his view in the form of a motion.

Minister Gajardo and M. Nisot (Belgium) thought the text

might stand as proposed.

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) proposed that the

Charter amending clause be followed with appropriate substitu-
tion of the Statute for the Charter.
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Dr. Wang (China) seconded the motion of Mr. Fitzmaurice.

On the vote, it was decided that there should be an
amending clause for the Statute paralleling that for the Charter,
with appropriate verbal changes, and thpt the framing of the
text should await decision at Srn Francisco.

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) moved that it should
be made clear that parties to the Statute would participate
in ratification of amendments to the Statute. The motion was
carried.

The Committee then turned to consideration of the reports
of the Subcommittees which had had particular articles under
advisement. Sir Michael Myers (New Zealand) read the proposal
of his Subcommittee for the text of Article 1, as follows:

"The Permanent Court of International Justice
established by the Protocol of Signature of December l6

t

1920 and the Protocol for the Revision of the Statute
of September 14, 1929 shall constitute the principal
Judicial organ of the United Nations and shall function
In accordance with the provisions of this Statute. This
Court shall be in addition to the Court of Arbitration

organized by the Conventions of The Hague of 1899 and

1907, and to the special Tribunals to which States are

always at liberty to submit their disputes for settle-

ment."

M. Nisot (Belgium) observed that although the article

referred to the Protocols of 1920 and 1929% it did not mention

the Protocol of 194?.

Mr. Fltzmaurlce (United Kingdom) declared that the Committee

was now faced with a perplexing problem. The dilemma was this:

On account of numerous existing treaties which referred disputes
to the Permanent Court of International Justice, It seemed

desirable to continue the present Court as an entity, not merely

to follow its Statute. On the other hand, it was difficult to

see how the old court co^ld be taken over, revised, and made

the organ of a new Organization without the participation of

of all the states which had set up the old Court, He had

thought that the Committee ought to use the Statute of the old

Court as a basis, but ought not to continue the old Court as an

entity. The question might have to be decided at San Francisco
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rather than now, but to avoid prejudging the question, he

suggested use of a neutral phraseology for Article 1, elimi-

nating references to the Protocols of 1920 and 1929. M. Nisot

approved of Mr. Fitzmaurlce's formula,

Minister Novikov (Soviet Union) explained that he had felt
in a difficult position in the Subcommittee because his colleagues
were agreed on a text which perpetuated the existing Court, and
he thought it raised serious problems as to the membership of
the new Court with reference to states like Germany and Japan
which had belonged to the old one.

M. Nlsot (Belgium) was for avoiding discussion of the pro-
blem ?ind adopting Mr. Fltzmaurice f

s suggestion.

Sr. Dlhlgo (Cuba) declared that the Subcommittee had been
motivated by the thought that there might be cases pending be-
fore the old Court which should be carried over, and by the
desire to recognize the success of the old Court.

The Chairman thought it might solve the problem to refer
to the Court in the new Statute as the International Court of

Justice, rather than the Permanent Court of International
Justice.

Mr. Jessup (United States) thought that this suggestion
merely meant accepting one horn of the dilemma, by deciding
against continuity. The question was tied up with the general
problem of the relationship between the new Organization and the

League, and he thought it ought to be deferred until the latter

problem was under consideration at San Francisco,

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) believed that the

problem of treaties referring to the Permanent Court of Inter-
national Justice presented the lesser difficulty, and could be
solved by renegotiating those treaties. The difficulties respect-
ing membership he thought Insurmountable. He favored Mr. Fitz-
maurice r

s proposal.

Dr. Gomez-Ruiz (Venezuela) proposed overcoming the difficul-
ties in regard to treaties by amending Article 37 so that refer-
ences in treaties to the Permanent Court of International Justice
would be treated as references to the new Court.

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) pointed out that this

method could not bind patties to treaties who were not parties
to the new Statute,

44 12~
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Mr. Pltzmaurlce (United Kingdom), to take account of
Sir Frederic's point, proposed that Article 37 be amended to
read, "When a treaty or convention in force provides for refer-
ence of a natter t . . . , the Court will, as. between parties
to iMl Statute

f
be such tribunal". M. Nlsot (Belgium) seconded

the proposal.

The Chairman inouired what would happen to members of the
old Court who did not become meirbers of the new one.

Mr. Fltzmaunce (United Kingdom) declared that in his view
this group would inevitably be creating a new Court. It did
not matter greatly what became of the old one, which would die
a natural death anyway since its election machinery would no
longer exist.

Professor Spiropoulos (Greece) was in agreement with
Mr. Jessup that the question was political and thought the effect
of the war on existing treaties and on the membership of states
like Germany was uncertain. He was for deferring consideration.

The Chairman suggested referring the whole matter to the

Drafting Committee, including the proposed changes in Article 37,
and there was no objection.

A question arose as to a difference between the English
and French versions of Article 1 as submitted by the Subcommittee:

the English text omitted the words "of arbitration11 from the

clause of the existing Statute, "and to the special Tribunals

of Arbitration to which states are always at liberty to submit

their disputes"; the French text did not. Dr. De Bayle (Costa

Rica) thought the matter of some importance, and wished to

know whether the omission was deliberate. It was explained
that It was, the purpose of the Subcommittee being to generalize
the existing draft, recognizing that there might be special

tribunals other than arbitral tribunals. The 'matter was

entrusted to the drafting committee.

The Committee deferred consideration of the Subcommittee

recort on Articles 3 t 13 and was adjourned at 5*40 p.m*
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Washington, D. C. Aoril 19, 1945

CORRIGENDUM OF SUMWRY OF

EIGHTH FELTING

On page 3 the tenth line from the bottom, delete

"Chapter VI" and substitute "Chapter V".

Add the following to the sixth paragraph on page 8:

"on the matter whether an advisory opinion can be asked

by international organiEations, be c ><>. d with the recom-
mendations given by the Internal Inter-allied Committee on
the future of the Permanent Court of International Justice".
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G/45
Washington, D.u. april 16, 1945

NUMMARY OF NINTH MEETING

Interdepartmental Auditorium, Conference Room B

bionday, April 16, 194?, 10;15 a.m.

The meeting was opened by the Chairman, ,r. K&ckworth
(United States), who stated that the Secretary had some
announcements to make.

Principal Secretary Preuss requested the representa-
tives to correct any errors in the provisional list of
addressee whJch would be circulated'. He pointed out that

they had been obtained from various sources and that it
wou3d be appreciated if the representatives would make the

necessary changes.

The Chairman suggested that in order to complete the

work, the program of work mjght be somewhat as follows;

The Committee might finish the report of ' the subcom-
mittees today (April 16); the Drafting Committee might

complete its work tomorrow, Tuesday (/x^ril 17); the Com-
mittee might consider the work of the Drafting Committee
on Wednesday (A;:ril 18) in the morning aLd the report of

the Rapporteur in the afternoon; the principal Committee

might have a final meeting on Thursday (April 19) to con-

sider any last changes; and then on Friday (April 20) the

Committee might hold a plenary meeting which would complete
the Committee f s work. This w^s of course merely a sug-

gestion on the part of the Chairman for consideration by
the Committee.

The Chairman stated that the first subjoct to be taken

up was the subcommittees 1

reports. The first one in order
was the report of the Subcommittee on Articles 3 to 13

(Jurist 24, G/18, April 12, 1945). The Chairman stated

that since Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) was Chairman of

that subcommittee he might indicate what the principal

changes suggested by the subcommittee were.

Ambassador Cordova pointed out that the first question

considered by the subcommittee was whether the candidates

for the Court should be nominated in accordance with the

present system, i.e. by "national groups
11

,
or whether there
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should be a change, the change consisting of nomination
of candidates directly by the governments. This question
was decided by the subcommittee in favor of direct
nomination by governments. He stated that the subcommittee
then took up the ouestion whether the governments should

designate only one candidate of their own nationality
or, in the alternative, whether they should simultaneously
nominate one or several additional candidates of P foreign
nationality. The decision of the subcommittee WPS to
recommend that the governments designate only one
candidate and that such nominee be a nation?! of the
state making the nomination.

The third question which he said the subcommittee
dealt with was whether the government nominees should
be considered auxiliary members of the Court or whether
they should be considered as merely constituting the

panel from- which the members of the Court would be
chosen.

Ambassador Cordova then stated that the subcommittee
considered the question of the nomination of judges
and decided to retain the provision of the Statute
that establishes that the members of the Court be 15
in number.

The next question considered by tfie subcommittee
was whether it should adopt the system of rotation,
as proposed by the United Kingdom, whereby only a third
of the members of the Court would be replaced at any
given time. Ambassador Cordova stated that the subcommittee
voted in favor of this system. He then state^ that
the subcommittee on Articles 26, 27, 29, and 30 had
reruested the subcommittee of which he was chairman
to decide the number of judges which would constitute
the chambers of the Court created for dealing v/ith

(1) particular categories of cases and (2) summary
proceedings. He stated that his subcommittee wrs of the

opinion that the chambers for particular cases should
be composed of such number of judges as the Court might
decide upon with the approval of the parties and that
chambers for summary procedure should be composed of
five members.

The Chairman said thrt in his opinion the first
nuestlon wrs whether there should be a departure from
the present system of nomination of judges by national
groups. He asked whether any member of the Committee
desired to speak on this question.
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Professor Basdevant (Prance) stated that he would like
to say a few words in favor of maintaining the present
system, i.e., nomination of candidates by national groups.
He thought that this system was good because it has a
broader basis of consultation. If elections are to be made
by governments considerations of a political nature at the
time might prevent the right person from being elected.
Furthermore, the present system has functioned well and
he thought that it should be continued.

Dr. Monelm-RlPd Bey, (Egyptian Adviser) thought that
in choosing judges for an international court the choice
must be entirely free from political influence of govern-
ments. Political considerations would play a greater part
if the nominations are to be made directly by governments
instead of by national groups, He thought it preferable
that the present system be continued.

Professor Biisel (Turkey) pointed out that he was a
member of a national group for 10 years and that he would
support Professor Basdevant T s opinion except for two diffi-
culties* Governments change and with them the considerations
which motivate the nomination of judges. The nomination of

Judges must be as free from political considerations as

possible. He was of the opinion, therefore, that Mr. Fitz-
maurice f s suggestion was more practical. However, he
wanted to make a reservation ^vith reference to that pro-
posal, i.e., that, prior to nomination, governments should
ask the opinion of national groups.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) expressed the view
that nomination by governments is by l>r simpler and less
cumbersome. The only real objection which he had heard

expressed by members of the Committee was that political
influence might be introduced if it were allowed that

judges be nominated by governments. However, since every
government is goin^ to nominate only one person it would
not be reasonable to assume that the government would
choose a person devoid of the nullifications of ? judge
merely on the basis of political considerations. As a

matter of fact it is moru reasonable to believe that govern-
ments would choose the person best qualified to be a judge.

Dr. Kernisan (Haiti) thought that the present system
should be maintained. The national groups called upon
to make nominations under the present system are created
* long time before election time. Their choice is based

on the competence of judges. If nominations are to be

mrde directly by governments the choice may be influenced

by the political considerations of the time* He was,
therefore, in favor of continuing the present system.
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Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egyptian Adviser) read a statement
from a pamphlet entitled "The International Court of the United
Nations Organization, A Consensus of American and Canadian

Views", strongly supporting the present system of nominations.
He stated that the Committee could -be grateful for this state-
ment by an impartial group of lawyers. The method of elections
by national groups has worked smoothly for 11 elections. He
asked whether the experience of 11 elections should be sacri-
ficed for what is called more practical considerations. Nation-
ality is not important in the nomination of Judges by national
.groups. Furthermore, he was of the opinion that national groups
should be allowed to elect non-nationals j that each government
should consult its highest courts and law faculties; and that if
the system is changed governments should consult those bodies.

the Honorable C. L. Simpson (Liberia) stated that it was the

feeling of his Government that the present system should be
maintained. Political influence would play a lesser role than
under the proposed new system of direct nomination by govern-
ments.

M. Jorstad (Norway) expressed the view that the present
system was preferable. In nomination by national groups politi-
cal considerations do not play any prominent part. Judges*
elected by governments would be more likely to be influenced
by those governments.

* Dr. Wang (China) expressed the view that judges should be

nominated by governments and that, as suggested by the Turkish

representative, the governments should consult the highest
courts and certain other persons with respect to the nomina-
tions.

Sr. Mora Otero (Uruguay) was in favor of the present
system which has worked well so far.

Chairman stated that by this time the .Committee will
have understood that the United States is in favor of the

present system. Under the proposed new plan governments would
be confined to nominating their own nationals. He thought
that the new plan might be open to the -following objection:
Suppose there is a national of country A on the Court and
that a vacancy occurs on the bench. In such a case state A
would not be able to make any nomination if a state is to be
limited to nominating only its own nationals. Furthermore,
a country" may want to nominate a national of another country
especially if it feels that its own national may not have a

chance of being elected. The proposed new plan would restrict
the freedom of laction of governments. There would also be
another objection to the proposed new plan. Assuming, for
the sake of argument, that there is a vacancy of a 'national

57
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from state A, nothing would preclude the election of another
national from A if A is to nominate only its own nationals.
This would have been avoided by a provision of Article 10 which
had been omitted in the submitted draft. This provision was
intended to prevent the election of two judges from the same
country.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) observed that only the
initial election was borne in mind in omitting the provision
referred to by the Chairiran. If the proposal of the United
Kingdom were to be approved there v/ould have to be included
a provision which would prevent two judges from the same
country. He suggested that there were two points to be con-
sidered by the Committee. One, who is to make the nominations;
the other, who should be nominated, i.e., whether a national or
e national plus one or more non-nationals. He thought that
those two points should be considered separately.

The Chairman stated that he would like to read the

following excerpt from Yr. Elihu Root's speech in the 1920
Committee of Jurists regarding the system of nomination of

judges:

"If the governments were entrusted with the

preparation of the lists of candidates and also
carried out the elections upon these lists the
Court would differ but little in cnaracter from
the Council of the League of Nations. The Court
v/ould be a political body founded on political
considerations; a body representing the various

governments, instead of a body composed of picked
and specially qualified men entrusted with the

administration of justice regardless of any
national consideration." (Proc&s-Verbaux, p. 421)

The Chairman then asked whether the Committee was ready
for the question whether there should be any change as to

nomination and election of judges. The count of a show of

hands repealing a clo^o vote, Ambassador Cordova requested
that the roll be called.

Mr. Read (Canada) stated that he could not vote as a

representative of t*io government. He would like to register

his vote only as a jurist giving his own personal view.

Ambassador Castro (El Salvador) stated that instead

of calling the various countries the Chairman shoula call

persons as experts and not as representatives of their

country.
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Minister Novikov (Soviet Union) stated that according to
his recollection the Committee had decided at the beginning
of its sessions that a decision should be by a two-thirds vote.
The Chairman explained that the two-thirds vote related to the
final action and that decisions during the Committee's dis<-

cussion could be taken by majority.

Dr. K. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egyptian Adviser) stated with

respect to the observations of the Canadian representative
that the Committee had decided at the beginning of its sessions
that the opinions of the various persons were to be given as
the opinions of jurists and not of persons as representatives
of governments.

The Chairman stated that the representatives could not
bind their governments. The question before the Committee
was whether there should be any change in the present system
with respect to the election of judges. The question was
then read in French and the Committee was asked to state whether
there was any need for Spanish translation of the question.
There being no request for such translation the Chairman called
the names of the various countries which voted as follows:

57

Australia:

Belgium:
Bolivia:
Brazil:
Canada:
Chile:
China:
Colombia :

Costa Rica:
Cuba:
Czechoslovakia :

Dominican Republic:
Ecuador :

Egypt:
El Salvador:

Ethiopia:
France:
Greece :

Guatemala:
Haiti:
Honduras:
Iran:

Iraq:
Liberia:

Luxembourg:
Mexico:
Netherlands:

-6-

No change
No change
Absent
Change
No change
Absent

Change
Not voting
Absent
No change
Change
No change
Change
No change
Change
No change
No change
Not voting
Absent
No change
No change
Change
Change
No change
Absent

Change
Change
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New Zealand: Change
Nicaragua: No change
Norway: No change
Panama: Absent
Paraguay: Change
Peni: No change
Philippine Commonwealth: Absent
Saudi Arabia: Not voting
Syria: Change
Turkey: Change
Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics: Change
United Kingdom: Change
United States of America: No change
Uruguay: No change
Venezuela: Not voting
Yugoslavia : Change

The votes were 16 for change and 16 against change.
The Chairman announced that since there was a tie the motion
must be considered as lost.

The Chairman thought that if, as the vote indicated, the

present system was to be maintained, the next proposed changes
as to elections became moot because the question that had been
voted upon was whether there should be any change and the
motion had been lost. He stated that the next thing was to
refer to the Drafting Committee Articles 3 to 13.

Dr. Arturo Garcia (Peru) suggested that since the Colombian

representative was to arrive momentarily the decision of the

Committee be delayed.

The Chairman stated that the votes are counted as of the

time of voting.

Mr. Fitzmeurice (United Kingdom) stated that he would
like to have a special reference in the report to the fact

that the Committee was evenly divided and that some of the

representatives were absent. He also suggested that the

report contain a specific statement to the effect that this

important question should be reconsidered by the San Francisco

Conference.

The Chairman stated that the Rapporteur could make a

record to that effect.

The Chairman, therefore, proposed that the Committee

continue with Jurist 44, "Proposals of the United Kingdom on

Articles 3 to 13.
M Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) called
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attention to the fact that this document should not be called
"Proposals of the United Kingdom", for it was the result of
the deliberations of the Subcommittee Dealing with Articles
3 to 13. He had prepared the draft as a result of the delib-
erations of the subcommittee, but he did not wholly agree with
the recommendations reached.

Hafez Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) stated that he would prefer
to have the number of judges increased rather than decreased.
He thought that it would increase the prestige of the Court to
have a larger number of countries represented upon it. He
realized that there might be some practical difficulties in

increasing the number, but he called attention to the fact
that this was not an ordinary body. He suggested that the
decisions of e larger court might be more acceptable.

Mr. Simpson (Liberia) declared that the number of judges
was too large and believed that nine would be adequate.

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) stated that he sympathized with the

point of view expressed by the representative of Egypt
as it was desirable to have the principal legal systems of
the world represented on the Court.

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) stated that he was

strongly in favor of nine judges and believed that they
should not be regarded as reiore senting countries.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) reported that the subcommittee
had recommended 15 judges because a smaller body might not

adequately represent the principal legal systems of thc^ world
and because it hardly seemed desirable to lessen the opportu-
nity of the smaller nations to be represented on the Court.

Furthermore, the present number of 15 was reached after

experience, and a smaller number might not be adequate for
the increase in the activity of the Court which might be

expected.

Dr. Wang (China) stated that no difficulties had arisen
with a Court of 15 judges. Delays in the Court had not been
due to the number of judges.

Ambassador Castro (El Salvador) suggested that the
number 15 should be retained, pointing out that the United
Kingdom had suggested 9 and Turkey 20, and 15 might, therefore,
be a compromise. Furthermore, 15 might facilitate the work
of chambers which would speed tl\e work of the Court. He
thought that nine would not give broad enough representation
on the Court.
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Professor Bllsel (Turkey) stated that, if the number were
reduced to nine, the principal leg*l systems of the world would
not be represented. He called attention to the fact that the
Committee of Jurists in 1929 might have reduced the number to
9 but instead increased it to 15. He felt that wider represen-
tation would awaken greater confidence.

Dr. Gjurgjevic (Yugoslav Advisor) stated that he would
like to know whether the United Kingdom 1 s proposal, that
candidates who were not elected judges of the Court should
bo members of it, would be accepted! If it were not, he thought
that the number of nine would be too small and that the Court
would have -difficulty in carrying on business.

Professor Spiropoulos (Greece) called attention to the
comments of the Government of Poland on the Report of the
Interallied Committee on the Future of the Permanent Court
of International Justice. Poland had pointed out that in the

ea.rly years the number of 11 judges had proved insufficient
and a quorum had been maintained only by" calling on the

deputy judges. Fifteen judges had, therefore, been the
effective nurr.bcr, and the 1929 revision had established it
as the membership of the Court. Fifteen seeded to be neces-

sary to enable the Court to run smoothly, and a reduction in
the number seemed impracticable.

Hafez Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) noted that the jurists had
visited the Supreme Court of the United States which had nine

judges for one country. He called attention to the fact that
in Egypt special cases were handled by a court of 16. He

noted that a court of international justice should have a fairly

large number of members and would have more prestige if it did.

Dr. Kernisan (Haiti) stated that he favored maintaining
the number of 15. National courts often had 9? and therefore it

did not seem excessive to have 15 for an international court,

especially as this might give the Court more prestige and make

it more representative bf different systems of law.

Judge Do Visscher (Belgium) noted that there were two

points to be considered. The first was the desirability of

enlisting wide support and interest in the Court. The second

consideration was" technical, for too many judges could hamper
the operation of the Court. He, himself, had sat with a court

of 15 which h?d worked satisfactorily, and he thought that 15

permitted the close cooperation between judges which was de-

sirable.

At the request of various members Judge Hudson stated

that he would not speak on the question of policy but would
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bring out certain practical questions. He stated that he

agreed with the views of Judge De Vlsgchcr. There were

essentially two questions involved here. One was how many
judges should be members of the Court, and the second how
many should sit at a given tine. He thought that Article 3

dealing with the number of judges was closely related to Articles

23, 24, and 25. He understood that Article 25 had already been

accepted. This provided for a full court of 11 with a quorum
of 9 and permitted judges to be dispensed from sitting. He

pointed out that there were four possible reasons why all
of the judges might not be present. One or more of the places
might be vacant; one or more. judges might be on leave; a

judge might be excused because of previous participation in
the case; and others might be ill or otherwise prevented from
attending.

The Chairman called for a vote on the question of main-

taining the number of judges at 15. The motion was carried

by 28 votes to 4.

The Chairman next directed attention to the proposal
for a system of rotation whereby only a third of the members
of the Court would be replaced at any given time. He pointed
out that the American proposal attempted to avoid complete
replacement of the Court at any one time by doing away with
elections to fill unexpired terms. He asked for a vote on
the proposal of a system of rotation. Twenty-six voted in

favor of this, with no negative votes.

Judge Hudson raised the question as to when the lot
should be taken to determine retirement of judges. He

thought that it would be desirable to have it taken in the

beginning of the term since this might affect the practical
working of the Court. Dr. Abbass (Iraq) pointed out that a

judge could finish a case which he h*d begun. Sir Frederic

Eggleston (Australia) suggested that after the first election
the number of judges to retire in 3, 6, .and 9 years respectively
should be settled. A, motion to this effect was mpde and seconder
Fourteen voted in favor and none in opposition. The- motion was
therefore carried, and the attention of the Drafting Committee
was directed to this point.

The Chairman next presented for a vote the question of

concurrent election by the Assembly and the Council. Seventeen
voted in favor and eight in opposition. 'The proposal therefore
was carried.

The next question was whether the provision in ;rtielo
6 of the existing Statute providing for consvltation with
courts and legal faculties should be made mandatory. The
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subcommittee had not recommended that an obligatiun to con-
sult be inserted. Since no opposition was voiced, the Chair-
man declared that Article 6 was approved without

The next question, the Chairman said, was the number of
judges on chambers. Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) asked
whether the chamber of summary procedure could sit at the
same time as the full Court. Judge Hudson pointed out that
there had been,little use of chambers and that the question
had never arisen. He pointed out that under the present
Statute the Court elected members to chambers for a given
term of years and that the parties did not decide the number
or the composition of the chambers. He thought the subcommittee
was proposing a wholly different system when it provided for
d hoc appointment of chambers with the approval of the parties.

He called attention to the fact that there might be treaties
providing for the reference of cases to existing chambers.

Mr. Read (Canada) explained that the subcommittee had
had in mind the action of the full Committee regarding cham-
bers and had thought it desirable to permit flexibility in
the establishment of chambers, especially in case a chamber
should find it useful to visit a certain locality.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) thought that chambers could
not be established in advance. He pointed out that the Court
was to be given the power to fix the number to sit in the
chambers and the parties given the opportunity to approve
this arrangement.

The Chairman suggested that the question might be sub-

divided into a question whether there should be freedom of

action in making appointments to special chambers and whether
the number in the chamber of summary procedure should be

specified.

Judge Hudson suggested that perhaps he had misunderstood

the recommendation. He thought that under the recommendation

it would be possible to create chambers ad hoc or in advance.

He thought that there might be an advantage in having ad hoc

chambers if the number of judges available fell below a quorum
for the full Court.

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egyptian /Idviser) -thought that the

Court should not be allowed to change its character if it had

started a case. He thought it would be better to have pre-

determined chambers and to have a minimum membership in

chambers stated in, the Statute. He wished to avoid the pos-

sibility of a chamber comppsed of only one judge of the Court.
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The Chairman put the question whether there was any
opposition to leaving it to the Court to determine the number
of judges in a chamber. There was none.

Ho next asked whether there was opposition to fixing
at five the number in the chamber of summary procedure.
There was no opposition; He suggested that these matters

might be referred to the Drafting Committee.
'

L motion to'

this effect was moved and seconded 'and carried by a- vote of
28 in favor, with no opposition.

The Chairman next called for the Report of the Subcom-
mittee Dealing with Articles 22 and 28 (Jurist 20).

Ambassador Castro (El Salvador) reported for this pub-
committee that the subcommittee, recommended no change in the
second paragraph of Article 22 but recommended an addition to

paragraph 1 of Article 22 to permit the Court to hold sessions
and render valid decisions elsewhere th?n at The Hague. A
similar change wa* introduced in Article 28 regarding chambers.

Justice Parris (Canada) raised a question whether the word
"valid" cast doubt upon other decisions of the Court. Minister
Camillo de Oliveira (Brazil) also noted that some doubt might
be aroused. The Chairman said that question had been raised
in earlier sessions whether the Court could render valid de-
cisions elsewhere since its sest was established pt The Hague.
He suggested that the question whether the word "valid11 should
be removed should be referred to the Drafting Committee. The

report of the subcommittee was then approved with the provision
that the Drafting Committee examine the desirability of Including
the wo*d -"valid" .

The Chairman next directed the attention of the Committee
to the Report of the Subcommittee on Articles 26, 27, 29, and

30 (Jurist 23>.

Mr. Bathurst (United Kingdom), Rapporteur of this sub-

cbmmittee, explained its report. The subcommittee recommended
that the provisions in Articles 26 and 27 for labor, transit,
and communication chambers should be replaced by a general
provision permitting the Court to establish chambers to deal
with particular cases or particular classes of cases. The
subcommittee further recommended that Article 27 should be
the old Article 29 with a slight grammatical change. Article
28 would be a consolidation of certain provisions from the old
Articles 27 and 28 and the relevant recommendation of the
subcommittee dealing with Articles 22 and 28* Article 29
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would provide that the Court should make its own rules and
might provide for an appointment of assessors. The subcommittee
considered that there was no need to nake special mention of
rules for sumi pry procedure,

Anbassador Cordova (Mexico) said that he had been im-

pressed with Judge Hudson's views on the desirability of having
fixed chambers and that it might be desirable to distinguish
between ad hoc chambers in which the number of judges was left

open and chambers to deal with particular classes of cases for
which the number of judges might be fixed.

Judge Hudson raised the question whether the use of the
terms "such as" in the subcommittee's dreft of Article 26 was
restrictive. Mr. Bathurst (United Kingdom) said that "such as"

was intended to introduce examples and that it qualified only
particular categories of cases. It has been considered desirable
to mention labor c?ses and cases relating to transit and con-
municptions since they were mentioned in the old Statute.

Judge Hudson suggested the desirability of adopting
Ambassador Cordova's suggestion regarding charbers. He also

pointed out assessors to sit with the full Court had never
been demanded by the parties.

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) felt that it -was nocessary
to distinguish between pre-existing and *id hoc cnambers and to

fix a minimum number of members for chambers.

Justice Farris (Canada) suggested that the words "such as 11

might be replaced by the words "for example".

Professor Basdevpnt (France) stated th?t he had some

observations to make with regard to the French text but per*

haps these might be made in the Drafting Committee.

The Chairman explained that in the American proposal
an attempt had been made to keep the same order as in the

original Statute and to preserve the, same numbering of the

articles.

Mr. Bathurst (United Kingdom) stated that the change

had resulted from the consolidation of Articles 26 and 27.

The only point left in Article 27 related to assessors and

the subcommittee had felt that It was desirable to bring the

various articles dealing with chambers into closer relation

with one another.
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Judge Hudson pleaded for the retention of the old numbering
system in order to facilitate the use of the literature on the'

Court's activities.

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) suggested that this
matter might be considered by the Drafting Committee. Dr.
Monelm-Riad Bey (Egypt) suggested that the question of jd hoc
and fixed chambers should be further considered.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) suggested that the Court
Should not be obliged to set up chambers in advance but if tho
Court decided to establish standing chambers the number should
be fi$ed by the Court. If chambers were established ad hoc,
the number of Judges would be fixed by the Court with the
consent of the parties. The question being put in this form,
there were 21 votes in favor, and none in opposition.

Articles 26, 27, 29, and 30 were approved as a whole,
subject to the consideration of the Drafting Committee.

Sr. Urdaneta (Colombia) stated that if he had been present
when the vote was taken on the question of changing the method
of nomination he would have voted in favor of .the change.

The Committee adjourned at 1:15 p.m
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Washington, D. C, April 19, 19*5

CORRIGFNDDH OF SIgiMARY OF NINTH MEETING (REVISED)

Change the last sentence of the third paragraph of page 4

to read: "... Judges nominated by governments would be more

likely to be influenced by those governments
11

.

Paragraph 4 should reacu

"Dr. Wang (China) expressed the view that Judges
should be nominated by governments and that, as suggested

by the Turkish representative, the governments should
consult the national groups, the highest courts and

certain other institutions with respect to the nomina-

tions."
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Washington, D. C. April 16, 1945

SUMMARY OF TENTH MEETING

Interdepartmental Auditorium, Conference Room B

Monday, April 16, 1945, 3*15 p.m.

The meeting was opened by the Chairman, Mr. Hackworth
(United States).

The Committee considered the reports of the two subcom-
mittees with respect to Article 36 (Jurist 41, Jurist 43).

In connection with the report of the subcommittee on the

optional clause (Jurist 41) there was considerable discussion
as to the word "justiciable

11

, which the subcommittee had

incorporated in Article 36.

At the Chairman's recuest, Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Klngdoir)

explained the reason for this insertion, since it was a United

Kingdom proposal. Mr. Fitzmaurice stated that it was felt that
the wording of the first paragraph in the present Statute of
the Court ought to be changed to make it clear that the Court's

jurisdiction is confined to legal disputes, as he believed it
was intended to be. He noted that there is an Inconsistency
between the first paragraph of Article 36 of the present Statute
and the second paragraph respecting jurisdiction under the

Optional Clause which refers onlv to legal disputes. In the
view of the Government of the United Klngdoir, tt is highly
undesirable for a court of law to be used for the settlement
of political disputes, and only legal or justiciable disputes
should be referred to such a court, Mr. Fitzmaurice recalled
that several political disputes of an embarrassing character,
notably the Austro-German Customs Union case, had been referred
to the Court by the political organs of the League of Nations
to get rid of their.

Dr. wang (Chinp) noted that the first paragraph of Article
36 of the present Statute concerns only cases which the parties
voluntarily refer to the Court, that is, cases of jurisdiction
by consent, and had no relation to the provisions in the
second paragraph with regard to the Optional Clause.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) said he appreciated
Dr. Bang's P'-'-ntf but he errphasized again that it was completely
wrong that any country should have the right to submit non-legal
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disputes to the Court. Such cases should be referred to
the Permanent Court of Arbitration or to some ad hoc arbitral
tribunal. He felt that in the long run it would depreciate the
value and the prestige of the International Court of Justice if
it were used for the settlement of disputes of a non-justiciable
character.

Professor Bailey (Australia) asked if the question of the

jurisdiction of the Court could be dissociated from the law the
Court is to apply, asking if the provision for rfex aequo et bono"
in the final paragraph of Article 38 would disappear. Mr. Fitz-
maurice replied that there is a difference between the character
of a dispute and the rules of law which the Court would apply.
He noted that there might be considerations of equity which the
Court might wish to use in reaching a decision and there was
no reason why the Court should not apply such considerations.

Professor Spiropoulos (Greece) stated that although he had
been on the subcommittee which prepared the draft on the Optional
Clause (Jurist 41), he felt that he would prefer to eliminate
the word "justiciable". He felt that this word was not necessary
since the Court would have to apply certain stated rules of law
under Article 38 of the Statute.

Professor Basdevant (France) stated that like Professor

Spiropoulos, he doubted the utility of the expression "justici-
able 11

. This article, he said, aims at the cases which the par-
ties have agreed to refer to the Court and, therefore, they
must feel that the Court can decide the case under Article 38.
In his opinion, that should be sufficient to make a dispute
justiciable. He noted that in many cases there would be doubts
with respect to the competence of the Court and as to the nature
of the di.-pute, if the restriction "

Justiciable" were introduced.
This would also make It difficult for the Court to decide cases
"ex aequo et bono". He thought this change was not useful and

preferred that Article 36 be maintained as it now is in the

Statute.

The Chairman put to a vote the question whether the word

"justiciable" in the draft of Article 36 (Jurist 41) should

be retajnod. Since 7 representatives rare for the change and

14 representatives were opposed, the word "justiciable" was

deleted from this draft.

The Chairman al?o noted that in the last line of the first

paragraph of Article 36 in this draft (Jurist 41), the con-

junction "and" should be dropped and the word "or" should be

substituted. This matter was referred to the Drafting Committee.
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divergent opinions and noted that the proposal of the

Egyptian representatives .for the revision of Article 36
(Jurist 31) had been submitted but had not yet been dis-
tributed. M. Ramadan summarized thid proposal as follows:
That the Jurisdiction of the Court should Include-all
cases which the parties submitted and all matters pro-
vided for In the Charter of the United Nations and In
treaties and conventions. That In principle, the compul-
sory Jurisdiction of the Court over the classes of disputes
now enumerated In Article 36 was accepted. Then, the
members of the United Nations or parties to the Statute
-would be permitted to make reservations as to compulsory
Jurisdiction, such reservations to benefit any other party
to a dispute against which that

,
state may have availed

Itself of the Jurisdiction of the Court. He noted that
this proposal was similar to that put forward by the
American and Canadian Bar Associations, that is, that a
state should be permitted to attach reservations to the

principle of compulsory Jurisdiction and thereafter with-
draw or waive such reservations. M. Ramadan thought that
this was a solution for the divergence In the views.

The Chairman suggested that the Egyptian proposal
be submitted to the San Francisco Conference, and M. Ramadan
stated that this would be agreeable to him.

Dr. Sjurgjevic (Yugoslavia) stated that as Pro-
fessor Basdevant had pointed out, it was a legal principle-
that laws should not be retroactive. If states undertook
an obligation without accepting compulsory Jurisdiction,
and suddenly the rule was extended to Cases which had
arisen years before, it would, in effect, be retroactive.
Therefore, he thought that the principle of compulsory
Jurisdiction, if adopted, should apply only to cases
arising in the future.

Sr. Ballivian (Bolivia) asked whether Article 67 of
the Rules of Court, relating to the appeal to the Court
of cases from other courts, should not be Incorporated
in the .Statute.

Hafez Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) reminded the Committee
of Judge Hudson's discussion of the problem of appeals
at a previous meeting, and suggested that this discussion
be noted in the report.

Judge Hudson pointed out that Article 67 of the
Court 1

s Rules deals with procedure on appeal, not vith
Jurisdiction. Since this Committee, like the one which
framed the existing Statute, h*d taken the position that

58 -5-
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procedural matters should In general be omitted from
the Statute, this matter probably should be omitted.
Jurisdiction on appeal was covered under the first para-
graph of Article 36, in both proposed drafts; Jurisdic-
tion on appeal would depend upon the agreement of the

parties. The Chairman expressed agreement with Judge
Hudson.

Sr. Dihlgo (Cuba) remarked that nothing had been
said thus far about the problem of enforcement of judg-
ments. He thought this Committee should make some refer-
ence to this problem, if only for the purpose of calling
the attention of the San Francisco Conference to it.

Dr. Wang (China) declared that he would like to see
an express provision, either in the Charter of the organi-
zation or In the Statute of the Court, empowering the

Security Council to take hecessary steps for enforcing
the Judgments of the Court if any State should not comply
with them.

Mr. Fitzmaurlce (United Kingdom) was of the view
tht a clause of this kind belonged in the Charter, if
at all, rather than in the Statute of the Court. He also
observed that there had been no case in which a judgment
of the Permanent Court of International Justice had not
been executed by the parties, and expressed doubt whether
such a provision was necessary.

Hafez Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) believed that Judgments
of the Court would generally be carried out. But in

principle a Judgment without a sanction was of little
value. In case there should be a refusal to comply,
there ought to be a provision that the case should be sent

to the political organs of the organization for such ac-
tion as might seem necessary.

Professor Spiropoulos (Greece) stated that his dele-

gation ha& once contemplated submitting a proposal for

such a provision but had later decided against it. As
the representative of the United Kingdom had pointed out,
all the Judgments of *he old Court had been executed, and

this was generally true of international tribunals. But

if a great power should refuse to carry out a judgment

against it/ and there was a provision that the Security
Council was required to enforce the Judgment, the dispute

might lead to war. Hence, he thought a political ques-
tion was involved and that the matter should be left to

the San Francisco Conference.
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The Chairman remarked that public opinion would plfcy a

large part in enforcement of the Court's Judgments. If
it should be insufficient, and the dispute give rise to
a threat to peace, the matter would fall within the Juris-
diction of the Security Council. Therefore there was no

great danger in omitting such a provision from the Statute.
In any event, he agreed that the proper place for such a

provision was the Charter, not the Statute. The Rapporteur
should take note of the discussion on this point.

The Chairman unen proposed that Mr. Read (Canada),
who had acted as Chairman of the Drafting Committee, should
take up the report of that Committee, dealing ortly with
the articles which had been changed.

Sr. Dlhlgo (Cuba) Inquired what was to be done about
Article 1. no draft of which was included in the Drafting
Committee f s report. He observed that there had. been a
subcommittee report on this article and a lengthy discus-
sion in the Committee on the question whether the old
Court should be continued or a new one established.

Sir Michael Myers (New Zealand) expressed doubt
that any satisfactory solution to this perplexing problem
could be reached in this Committee. His suggestion was
that a special committee be set up at this time to study
the oroblem of continuity and report to the San Francisco
Conference. He proposed a committee of about nine, and
thought It Bhould include Belgium, China, Prance, and
the Soviet Union.

The Chairman suggested that the matter be deferred
until the Drafting Committee had been heard from.

Mr. Read (Canada) called on iir. Jessup (United
States) to exolaln the markings in the Drafting Commit-
tee's report (English text, Jurist 49; French text,
Jurist 50), Mr. Jeseup explained that the report was
based on the American draft and that changes by the

Drafting Committee were changes In that draft. Deletions
made by the Drafting Committee were indicated by slanting
lines, additions by double underlining.

Mr. Read statea that the Drafting Committee had met
all day Saturday, appointed Mr. Jessup to prepare a draft
and met on Sunday to revise the draft. In general, It
had made no changes except upon instructions from the Com-
mit ttee. It had, however, made dome changes to conform the

English text to the French, and some verbal changes where*
the English tert ^as very bad, Mr. Head then went through
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the draft, explaining the changes which had been made.
Each of the paragraphs had been numbered, for more con-
venient reference. Changes to make the English text con-
form to the French had been made In Articles 16(2),
17(3), 31, 43(2), 47, 55(1) and 66(4). The Committee
had found It Impracticable to draft Article 1 until the
basic question of principle, namely, that of continuity,
had been decided at San Frapcisco; the Committee had,
therefore, thought it desirable to leave Article 1 en-
tirely blank. In Article 14, the phrase "at its next
session" was stricken because the Security Council is
to be in continuous session. In Article 15, the text
of the existing Statute we a restored according to in-
structions from the Committee. The Committee had asked
the Drafting Committee to reconsider the problem of Judges

1

vacations. Accordingly, Article 23(2) had been drafted
as a practical solution, with the benefit of the experience
of Dr. '' fang (China), Judge De Visscher (Belgium), and

Judge Hudson, who had all served on the Court, Article 31,

relating to national Judges, had been discussed more than

any other, but after efforts to frame a new text, the Com-
mittee had decided it was best to leave the old text

practically as it was, despite some inadequacies. In
Article 3412), relating to information received from
international organizations, changes had been made in

light of the lengthy discussion in the Commit tee. In

Article 43(2) the word "cases" was changed to "memorials"
to conform to the practice of t*.e Court. The reference
to "deputy" in 52(2) was thought somewhat misleading
and accordingly changed. Article 57 was amended t<? con-

form to the court's practice of rendering concurring as
veil as dissenting opinions. "Sentence" in Article 51(5)
was changed to "Judgment" on agreement of the full Com-

mittee, since the Court exercises no criminal Jurisdiction.
The phrase "as a third party" was eliminated from Article

63(1) as misleading. Article 69, on amendment, was
drafted to confor-Ti to the amendment clause of the Charter
in the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, and on the assumption
that if the Dumbarton Oaks clause should be changed at

San Francisco, Article 69 would be changed accordingly.

The Chairman asked if there were any objections to

the report of the Drafting Committee. Since there were

not, the Chairman declared the report accepted and re-

quested the Drafting Co-Milt tee to coordinate it with
those articles of the Statute which had been referred to

It in the morning's meeting. The Chairman stated that

the next time the Statute came before the full Committee,
it ahoulrl be in comoleted form so that the full Committee

could reexamine It.
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It was agreed, moreover, that the Drafting Committee
should be authorized to make such minor verbal changes
in the draft as it may deem necessary in its work without
the prior authorization of the full Committee; but that
such minor verbal changes were to be called to the at-
tention of the full Committee when the revised draft was

presented to it.

In response to a question by Hafez Ramadan Pacha
(Egypt), the Chairman stated that the various points
noted in the draft (Jurist 49) for future reconsidera-
tion would be reconsidered in this committee.

Professor Bilsel (Turkey) suggested that in order
to conciliate the two divergent points of view with re-
spect to the nomination of Judges, the Committee might
adopt the principle that the members of the Court of
International Justice be elected by the Security Council
and by the General Assembly from a list of delegates
nominated by the governments and by the national groups.
If a government and its national group were in agreement,
there would be no difficulty. If there were disagreement
then the government would not transmit the proposal of
the national group. He stated this was merely a proposal.

Professor Bilsel then suggested that the Chairman
write to the various organizations who had suoolled ma-
terials and proposals, letters expressing the appreciation
of the Committee of Jurists for their great help and in-

spiration. He named the following groups : The Crrnegie
Endowment for International Peace; American Bar Associa-
tion Journal; Committee of the American Bar Association
to Report as to Proposals for the Organization of Nations
for Peace and Law; Committee of the Canadian Bar Associa-
tion on Legal Problems of International Organization for
the Maintenance of Peace; and the National Lawyers Guild.

The motion of the representative of Egypt that the
Chairman write letters of appreciation to these organi-
zations was carried.

The Chairman then raised the question of the lan-
guate to be used in submitting the recommendations of
this Committee to the San Francisco Conference, observing
that it had been, suggested that these recommendations
be presented in English, French, Rusrian, and Spanish.
Dr. T

?ang (China) observed that since the Charter was also
to be In Chinese, there should be a Chinese text of this
material and offered to supply the Chinese text. There
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was considerable discussion as to whether the report
should be In these different languages and also as to
whether the text of the Statute should be In languages
other than English and French.

Mr. Fltzmaurice (United Kingdom) asked whether the

Russian, Chinese, and Spanish texts of the Statute were
to be regarded as translations or authentic versions,
noting the difference between putting the reports in
several languages for the convenience of the delegates and

providing for authentic versions of the Statute in several
other languages.

*
Minister Novikov (Soviet Union) thought if the Final

Act and the report were all signed in five languages they
would all be authentic versions.

Minister Novikov stated that he did not object to

the minutes being in English alone but If they were also
in French, then Russian should also be used. The Chair-
man stated that It was not intended that the minutes
enould be translated into French. M. Jorstad (Norway)
moved that, the minutes should be in English and French,
and this motion was seconded by M. Star-Busmann (Nether*
lands).

Sr. Dihigo (Cuba) also suggested that since English
and French were the official languages of the Court, the

English and French text should be the authentic text which
could be translated into as many languages as convenient.
Mr. Fitimaurlce (United Kingdom) eupuorted this proposal.

It was agreed to hold over the question of languages
until Wednesday norning.

Minister Novikov (Soviet Union) remarked that the

chief argument of the United Kingdom representative was

that the translations would involve a great deal of

work. He observed that the representative of China

had Just stated that a Chinese translation was in prepa-
ration. A Russian text was also being prepared simul-

taneously with the English one, he declared, and there-

fore the work of the Committee need not be impeded* He

saw no reason why English and French should be preferred,

Mr. Fltamaurice (United Kingdom) explained that he

had not said that he preferred to have the texts in

Ehglish and French; he did not wish to prejudice the

Question at all, and thought the decision should be made

58 -10-
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at San Francisco* He believed, however, that the Com-
mittee was not now In a position to do anything but con-
tinue the existing texts fcf the Court 1

s Statute, which
rare in French and English only.

The Chairmah inquired whether there was any objection
to putting the work of this Committee into the five lan-

guages.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) replied that he
had no objection to putting the report in as many lan-
guages as seemed desirable, provided it was made clear
that the translations were unofficial. But he thought
the text of the Statute should be in French and English
only. He pointed out that the Statute itself provides
that French and English shall be the official languages
of the Court.

Professor Spiropoulos (Greece) observed that the

languages of democracy have not always been the same, that
before the last war French had been the international
language used among European countries, but that after
the war new conditions had been recognized and both English
and French adopted. New conditions might require a cor-

responding change now. But the decision was one which
should be made only by the San Francisco Conference. He

thought this Committee should follow the existing inter-
national practice and use English and French; he did not
believe this would in any way prejudice the question
when it came up in San Francisco.

Hafez Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) was also of the view
that English and French should be used, as they had been
throughout the Committee's meeting.

Dr. Gjurgjevlc (Yugoslavia) proposed that the of-
ficial text be in English only, but that anyone who wished
to submit a translation in another language to be appended
to the official text be permitted to do so. Dr. Moneim-
Rlad Bey (Egypt) pointed out that the Rapporteur would
naturally prepare the report in French.

Professor Basdevant (France) observed that since the
Committee's discussions had been based on existing French
and English texts of the Statute, he thought the logical
consequence was that the report of the Committee should
be in the same two languages. He said that of course he
would write the report in French, hoping to finish It
the following day, and that he would want to review the

English translation which the Secretariat would have to
make for him. He had no objection to having the report
translated into other languages, provided it was understood
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that they had not been fully discussed and were made only
for the purpose of aiding the work at San Francisco.

The Chairman suggested that decision on this matter
be reserved until Wednesday, when the Committee would
next meet, and that further consideration be given it

in the meantime. He called attention to the difficulty
of putting the proceedings of the Committee into the
various languages, but stated that he desired to be as

accommodating as possible.

Dr. Monelm-Riad Bey (Egypt) urged that the repre-
sentatives desiring texts in more than the two languages
defer to expediency without waiving their rights so far
as San Francisco was concerned, particularly since the
matter had come up ao near the close of the Committee's
work.

Minister Novikov (Soviet Union) desired to make it

clear that he had raised the point with the Chairman on

Friday of last week. He agreed that the question should
be left over until Wednesday, but wished to stress that
there were no really technical difficulties, because the

respective delegations would cooperate in making the

translations. He thought the decision had nothing to do

with what might be done at San Francisco, because it re-
lated only to texts of this Committee's work. A decision

excluding the Russian language from among the official

languages of this Conference would not be acceptable to

his Government, ho declared.

The Chairman referred to the suggestion of the

representative of New Zealand that a committee of nine

be appointed to study Article 1 of the Statute and to

make a report thereon. Sir rilchael Myers (New Zealand)
stated that he was willing to wait upon the report of

the Drafting Committee before taking up this proposal.

The Chairman noted that the closing hour had already

passed and declared the meeting adjourned.
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THE UNITED NATIONS RESTRICTED
COMMITTEE OF JURISTS Jurist 72 (58)

G/59

Washington, C. C* April 19, 1945

CORRIGENDUM OF SUMMARY OF TENTH MEETING (REVISED)

The third full paragraph on aaefe 10 should"'be changed
to read as follows:

"M, Jorstad (Norway; moved that the minutes
should be in Fnglish and French, and this motion was
seconded by M. Star-Busrrann (Netherlands). Minister
Novikov stated that he did not object to the minutes

being in English alone but if they were also in French,
then Russian should also be used. The Chairman stated
that It ws not intended that the minutes should 'be

translated into French. ft

Change the last sentence of the first paragraph of page
*10 to read: "... Professor Bailey commented that as the draft
now stands the Court would seem to have general compulsory
Jurisdiction and recalled that ther.e had been considerable
embarrassment in Australia where there had been two competing
tribunals each vested with Jurisdiction.

11

In the tMrd full paragraph of page 10, the last sentence
should be replaced by the following: "... K Jorstad (Norway)
moved that the minutes should be in Fnglish and French. The
Committee would thus follow the precedents established by the
Jurist Committees of 1920 and 1^29 , This irotion was seconded

by M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands)."
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THE UNITED NATIONS RESTRICTED
COMMITTEE OF JURISTS Jurist 64

o/51
Washington, D. C. April 18, 194?

SUMMARY OF ELEVENTH MEETING

Interdepartmental Auditorium, Conference Room B

Wednesday, April 18, 194?, 10 a.m.

The meeting was opened by the Chairman. Mr. Hackworth

(United States), who asked Mr. Read (Canada), the chairman

of the drafting committee, to present his report on the

Statute and to indicate the changes that the drafting com-

mittee had made since the Statute was last considered in

the full Committee.

Mr. Read (Canada) stated that the drafting committee

had considered all the articles not dealt with in its

previous report and also one or two other articles. He

expressed appreciation to Messrs. Pahy and Jessup and to the

Secretariat for their assistance in preparing the texts of

the draft Statutr. He asked the irembers of the full Com-

mittee to l^ok at the following documents to compare them

with the present English text (Jurist 59) and the French

text (Jurist 60): U.S. Jurist 1 (Jurist 5); Jurist 49 (the

previous Fnglish text); Jurist 48 (the previous French text).

Mr. Read then went through the draft Statute article by

article.

Article 1. Mr. Read called attention to the fact that

the note under Article 1 had been changed to read: "For

reasons stated in the accompanying report, the text of

Article 1 has been left in blank pending decision by the

United Nations Conference at San Francisco."

Article 2. In accordance with the suggestion of

Mr. Fitzmaurlce (United Kingdom), it was agreed to substitute

"the Court" for "the Permanent Court of International

Justice". It was noted that this is the only place where

the Permanent Court of International Justice is specifically

mentioned; and Ijt was thought that since this depends upon

Article 1, the reference to the Permanent Court shouW be

stricken.
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Article 3 Mr. Read stated that Article 3 was new but

unchanged. He added that when he said unchanged he meant
that it was the same as the American draft proposal {tfs t Jurist 1).

Article 4. Mr. Rea<* stated that Article 4 is new but

unchanged.

Article %. In paragraph 1 of Article 5> the words

"belonging to the States which are parties to the present
Statute" have been inserted after "Permanent Court of Arbitra-

tion", In paragraph 2 of Article 5 the word "may" is inserted
in the third line.

Article . Mr. Read stated that Article 6 is new but
that there is no real change. He noted that the capital
letters had been eliminated.

Article Mr. Read noted that Article 7 is new but that

the words "for appointment" had been eliminated at the end of

the first paragraph, so as to conform to the French text.

Article 8. Mr. Read stated that Article 8 is new but
that there is"no change.

Article Mr, Read stated that Article 9 is new and is

revised and read the full text of Article 9 as it appeared in

the draft (Jurist 59) He commented that there is n: change
in the sense; but that the revision conforms more cL-sely t(

the French text.

cles ig and 11,
nd unchanged,

Articles ig and 11, Mr. Read stated that these articles
are new a

Article 12. Mr. Read stated that the first paragraph
of Article 12 is new *nd unchanged. The second paragraph
of Article 12 contains the words "the joint conference",
in order to fit in with the text of the preceding paragraph.
He stated that the word "elected" had been substituted for

"appointed" in the third paragraph of Article 12, which
conforms more closely to the French text.

Article H, Mr. Read read the full text of Article 13
as revised (Jurist 59) j relating to the terms of the judges,
M. De Visscher (Belgium) declared that while he did not wish

to reopen thjs Question, Article 13 caused him some disquiet.
He agreed to the idea that.it was necessary to provide
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oontinulty for the Court; but he questioned whether tfte
triennial system, with five new judges in the Court every
three years, was the best method. He felt that this might
cause great instability in the composition of the Court and
compromise the jurisprudence of the Court, He thought

*

that
a homogeneous jurisdiction could be acquired only by men
working together a long time, and that the main purpose of a
court of international justice was to furnish a unity
of jurisprudence, which would require some fixed personnel,
with respect to the method proposed, M. De Visscher thought
that there would be great inconvenience in having an elec-
tion every three years and that, moreover, it would not be
good for the authority of the Court. The Independence of
the Court must be protected; and electoral competition should
be avoided.

The Chairman thanked M. De Visscher for his observations
and noted that this article had been debated at considerable
length during M. De Visscher !

s absence. M. De Visscher said
that he did not want to reopen the question but that he did
want to make these observations.

Professor Basdevant (France) called the Committee 1 s

attention to certain differences between the English and
French texts of Article 13 and reed the French text the way
he thought it should be. It was agreed that Professor Bas-
devant f

s revision would be Incorporated in the Statute.

Article 20. Mr. Read (Canada) stated that there was no

change in this article.

Article %2. Mr. Read read the English text of Article 22

(Jurist 59), which he said had been changed in accordance

with the direction of the full Committee. Professor Basdevant

(France) called attention to a discrepancy in the French

text. Sefior Dihlgo (Cuba) called attention to the fact

that in the first paragraph of Article 2 the full Committee

had only agreed to drop the word "valid" but that in this

draft -the phrase "and rendering decisions" had also been

eliminated. Professor Basdevant (France) stated that his

report refers to Article 22 and observes that as it had

been decided that the seat of the Court is to remain at The

Hague, it was thought desirable to authorize the Court to

sit elsewhere and to exercise its functions elsewhere. After

some discussion on this point, it was agreed to add the phrase

"and from exercising its functions" after "sitting" in para-

graph 1 of Article 22.
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Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) asked If the Committee were
just reading the Statute or If it were actually approving
it as it went along. In the latter case, he said, he wanted
to go back to Articles 4 to 12

, inclusive, and propose that
an alternative draft for these articles, the United Kingdom's
proposal, appear in the text in a parallel column. He noted
that the Committee had seemed to be more evenly divided on
this question than on the question of compulsory Jurisdiction.

The Chairman stated that it was his understanding that
the articles of this draft Statute were being approved as

read, if no objection were made*

Professor Basdevant (France) recommended a change in the
French text of Article 22 to correspond more exactly with
the English.

The Chairman then took up the Question raised by the

representative of Mexico as to whether Articles 4 to 12 in
the form in which they appeared in Jurist 44 should be
Inserted as alternatives to the provisions in Jurist 59*

Justice Farris (Canada) suggested that instead the

Rapporteur should be Instructed to deal fully with the dlvln
sion of opinion on this point In his report. Professor Basde-
vant (France) said that in his report he was discussing the

controversy over the nomination of Judges but he was ready to
elaborate the discussion more fully if the Committee so desired.

Mr. Fltzmaurice (United Kingdom) supported the suggestion
of the representative of Mexico. In view of the division of

opinion on this point, he pointed out that if It was decided
at the San Francisco Conference to adopt the system of direct
nomination by governments, considerable modification of the
Statute would be required; in fact eight articles would need to
be redrafted* This would involve a considerable burden on
the San Francisco Conference, and he thought the Committee
should present alternative texts. He suggested, however, that
Articles 4 -to 12 t as they appeared in Jurist 44, would have tc

be referred to the drafting committee to be harmonized with
other provisions in the Statute.

Or. Moneiin-Rlad Bey (Egypt) pointed out that there had been
a vote in fairer of maintaining the present system. He thought
that the presentation of alternatives In Article 36 was not a

precedent in this case 'since the proposals In Article 3& were
true alternatives while these were not. He suggested that the
text of Articles 4 to 14, as they appeared In Jurist 44, might
be referred to in the report, but he did not believe that they
should be Included in the draft of the Statute,
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The Chairman declared that it was important for the
Committee to do its work well and for that reason he did
not believe that it should be bound, by strict rules or

procedure. He suggested that, unless there was opposition,
the drafting committee might be requested to put in the
alternatives. Since there was no opposition, it was

agreed that the drafting committee should meet at 3 p.m.
for this purpose.

Article <>6. The chairman of the drafting committee
next read the new text of Article 26, explaining that it
was based upon the reports of two subcommittees and took
into account subsequent discussion in the full Committee.
The draft provided that when the Court set up chambers to
decide particular cases the approval of the parties should
be obtained. This was in harmony with the advice of three

judges of the Court.

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) raised the question as to
whether the chambers were to have a stated quorum and if
so what it should be. The chairman of the drafting com-
mittee explained that there were two types of chambers and
that the number of judges to compose the chambers dealing
with special categories of cases was to be determined by
the Court. Judge Delgado (Philippine Commonwealth) moved
that in the first paragraph dealing v;ith chambers to handle

special categories of cases there be included after the
word "determine" the words "but in no case shall it be less
than three". This was seconded by Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey
(Egypt).

Judge Hudson inquired whether it would not meet the

purposes of the Committee to say that the chambers should
be composed of three or more judges as the Court might
determine. This wording was accepted by the representatives
who had made and seconded the motion. Professor Bailey
(Australia) suggested that changes might not be necessary
because a chamber would not have jurisdiction unless the

parties agreed. Judge Delgado (Philippine Commonwealth)

objected that, if a number were not fixed, the decision
would lie with the political branches of governments. Mr.
Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) pointed out that the chambers which

were to handle special categories of cases did not do so at

the request of the parties.

There was no objection to the revision proposed by the

representatives of the Philippine Commonwealth and Egypt as

revised by Judge Hudson.
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Dr. G6mez-Ruiz (Venezuela) suggested striking out the

last part of the first paragraph of Article 26 "for example,
labor cases and cases relating to transit and communications".
The Chairman explained that these words had been designed to
show that the Committee had in mind the interests of the
labor and transit and communication organizations.

Judge Delgado (Philippine Commonwealth) suggested that
the number of judges to compose a chamber should be specified
in paragraph 2 as well as in paragraph 1 but that the phras-
ing of the proposal should be left to the drafting committee.
The Chairman explained that in paragraph 2 it had been desired
to leave the matter to the discretion of the parties. He said
that for himself he could see no harm in this. Judge Delgado
said that the change which he had proposed in paragraph 1 was
to assure that the chamber should always be a collegiate
tribunal. He thought paragraph 2 should be consistent with

paragraph 1, and he did not wish to have the composition of
the chambers determined by political agencies.

At the request of the representative of Egypt, Judge
Hudson declared that the number of judges in chambers should
be considered in connection with Articles 27 and 31 (4). He
stated that Judge Huber had wished to insure that gd hoc

Judges might be added to the chambers. For this reason the
number composing the chambers had been increased from three
to five in the revision of 1929. This idea had been main-
tained in this draft in Article 31 (4). If the number of

judges in the chambers were limited to three, the President
of the Court would have to ask two members of a chamber to
withdraw in favor of fid hoc judges. Judge Hudson further
stated that he favored changing Article 26 (2) to conform
with paragraph 1.

The Chairman declared that it was the general desire to

provide means of settling disputes peacefully. If the parties
were willing to take a case to a chamber, he thought it would
be perfectly satisfactory to have the judgment of that chamber
be the judgment of the Court, as provided in Article 27. It

was, however, a matter for the Committee to determine.

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) proposed that the minimum
number stated in paragraph 1 should be raised from three to
five. He believed, however, that paragraph 2 should be treated

differently and saw no reason why those chambers should be
collegiate bodies if the parties were willing to have their
cases decided by a chamber composed of one judge.

Judge Delgado (Philippine Commonwealth) agreed to Judge
Hudson's views and favored five as a minimum number in para-
graph 1. He stated, however, that he was not willing to make
a distinction between paragraphs 1 and 2 f
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Dr. Gjurgjevic (Yugoslavia) suggested that the diffi-
culty might be solved by providing that three or more judges
of the Court should compose a chamber; then ad hoc judges
would be additional.

The chairman of the drafting committee pointed out that
this would affect the structure and drafting of other parts
of the Statute since Article 31 (4) provided that ad hoc
judges and chambers should take the place of regular judges.

The Chairman put the Question whether the Committee
favored changing Article 2o (1" to fix the minimum number
of judges in chambers at five or more. There were 10 votes
in favor and 13 in opposition. The proposal was therefore
lost and Article 26 stood as previously "adopted.

Article 2. The chairman of the drafting committee read
Article 2? and explained that no change had been made. Pro-
fessor Basdevant (France) called attention to a change in the
French text from "arrets" to "jugements". He suggested that
this might limit the role of chambers and would, for example,
make it impossible for chambers to deliver advisory opinions.
Judge Hudson explained that as a chamber could function only
with the consent of the parties a chamber could not deliver an
advisory opinion. It was agreed, however, to substitute
"arrets 11 for "jugements

11 in the French text.

Article 28. When Article 28 was read, Senor Dihigo
(Cuba) pointed out that it provided that the chambers might
sit elsewhere than at The Hague only with the consent of
the parties, while Article 22 permitted the Court to sit
elsewhere on its own initiative.

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) proposed that the article
should be eliminated entirely.

The Chairman explained that Articles 22 and 28 were dif-
ferent in purpose. Article 22 was intended to permit the
Court to hold sittings elsewhere, for example, in case it was

prevented from sitting at The Hague, while Article 28 was

intended to permit chambers to sit where it was desirable for

the conduct of particular cases.

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) suggested that Articles 22

and 28 should be made to conform, pointing out that Article 22

provided that the Court might sit and exercise its functions

elsewhere than at The Hague. The Chairman thought that there

would be no opposition to providing that the chambers might
sit and exercise their functions elsewhere than at The Hague.
The chairman of the drafting committee accepted this suggestion
and stated tjiat "to a dispute

11 should be deleted as it had been

elsewhere in the Statute. Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) pointed
out that exercise of functions would cover advisory opinions,
but though the chambers did not give advisory opinions he thought
the phraseology was satisfactory. Judge Hudson agreed that

chambers might give orders and that therefore the term "judg-
ment" might not be adequate.
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Article jg2. The chairman of the drafting committee read
Article 29 explaining that the only changes proposed were

grammatical.
Dr Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) Inquired whether the chamber

of summary procedure should not be reduced to three members.
The chairman of the drafting committee explained that the

drafting committee had been carrying out the instructions of
the subcommittees and the full Cpmmittee. Furthermore. Arti-
cle 29 dealt with a standing chamber and gave the Court no
discretion as to the number of Judges. He did not think the
Committee would regard it as desirable to reduce a standing
chamber to three members.

Article 3 t Mr. Read (Canada) read Article 30 as it

appeared in the English text (Jurist 59) He stated that this
revision conformed to the actual practice of the Court, in
that It authorizes the Court to make rules for carrying out
Its functions. It was also thought that the phrase "rules of

procedure
11

. would include rules of summary procedure. Pro-
fessor Basdevant (France) noted a change that should be made
In the French text of paragraph 2 of Article 30.

Article 31. Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) raised the

question whether paragraph 4 of -Article 31 was not already
covered by paragraph 2 of Article 26. It was decided to leave

paragraph 4 of Article 31 as it stood, and Judge Hudson noted
that under paragraph 2 of Article 26 the Court could not

appoint a hoc judges. Professor Basdevant (France) noted
a mistake in the French text of paragraph 4 of Article 31.

Article 34, Artlple j. Mr. Read stated that there was
nt> change in these articles.

Article 36 Mr. Read (Canada) stated that in accordance
with the Instructions of the full Committee, the drafting com-
mittee had set up the article in alternative drafts in paral-
lel columns, with the optional clause draft on the left-hand
side and the compulsory jurisdiction draft on the right-hand
side. He stated that in accordance 'with the Committee's
instructions the drafting committee had stricken "justiciable*
from the first paragraph of the optional clause draft and had
substituted "or11 for "and 11 in the first paragraph of each
draft* Mr. Read stated that in accordance with the proposal
of Dr. Wang (China), the chairman of the subcommittee which

prepared the compulsory jurisdiction text, the phrase "In any
legal dispute" bad been substituted for "in all or any of the
classes of legal disputes

11

,
in the second paragraph of the

compulsory jurisdiction draft.
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The Chairman noted that "w" had been put In the wrong
place In the first paragraph of each draft. It was agreed
that the drafting committee should change the first paragraph
of each draft to read: "g in treaties and conventions in
force".

Sefior Urdaneta (Colombia) proposed that the word "Justici-
able 11 be reinserted in the first paragraph of the optional
clause draft. He felt that it was very important to do so
because the real nature of the Court might be changed and
many countries might be obliged to make reservations and obser-
vations otherwise.

The Chairman thought with respect to the observation of
the representative of Colombia that there had been considerable
discussion with respect to the word "justiciable". He thought
it would be difficult to give an accurate interpretation of
this term and wondered if the point were not covered by para-
graph 2 of the draft which refers to "legal disputes". Mr. Fltz*

maurice (United Kingdom) stated that this did not cure the de-
fect since the two paragraphs covered two different things. He
recalled that the point had been made in a previous meeting
that the first paragraph covered voluntary reference of cases
to the Court i

and that the second paragraph covered cases in
which the parties had accepted the compulsory Jurisdiction of
the Court. Mr. Fltraaurice felt that this is a very serious

point and that something ought to be inserted in the report with

respect to it. He noted that two points had been made in oppc-
sition to including the word "Justiciable" in the draft: First,
with respect to the difficulty of interpreting the word, he

observed |
this is true, but it does not affect the principle

that cases of a political character should not be referable to

the Court even if the parties want It; secondj the point has

been made that since paragraph 1 provides for voluntary refer-

ence to the Court, the parties should be able to refer political
cases to it. From the lawyer's point of view, he said, it is

altogether wrong that parties should refer political cases to

a court. He thought it was all right for the Court to deal

with a case on a partially equitable basis so long as the sub-

stance of the case 'is legal. Mr. Fitzmaurice hoped that under

the new United Nations organization there would be better pro-
vision for the settlement of political disputes* He noted that

the machinery of the Security Council and the General Assembly
had been set up for that purpose and thought it would be

tjidwlrable for parties to by-pass the 'political organs and

go to the Court. Mr. Fitzmaurice therefore supported the
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motion that the word "Justiciable" be reinserted in the draft.
Otherwise he felt that there should be special reference to
the matter in the Committee's report.

The Chairman agreed with the views of the representatives
of Colombia and the United Kingdom that the Court should deal
with legal and not with political cases. He proposed, there-

fore, that after the word "cases" the phrase "of a legal
character" be inserted, so as tc avoid the word "Justiciable",

Dr. Moneim-Rlad Bey (Egypt) thought it would be better
to leave to the United Nations Charter the question whether
political cases or legal cases should be submitted to the
Court. Mr. Fltzmaurice thought that did not cover the point,
because the United Nations Charter was already referred to in
the first paragraph of Article 36.

Ambassadcif Cordova (Mexico) asked what the situation would
be if two parties wanted to coire before the Court and believed
that the Court could give a decision on the Juridicial side of
a question. He asked who would decide whether a question was

legal or political, where the parties had agreed to submit a

case to the Court. Mr. Fitsmaurlce (United Kingdom) replied
that the Court could deal with legal aspects of a case, and
that if the Statute provided that the Court should have Juris-
diction over a case of a legal character, it could be left to
the Court to decide whether a question was one of a legal
character. Ambassador Cordova stated that he was referring
chiefly to the compulsory Jurisdiction clause and thought that
if the word "legal" were inserted there, the parties would have
a controversy as to the nature of the issue. Mr. Fltzmaurice
noted that that often happened, and that moreover paragraph 3
of the compulsory Jurisdiction draft gave the Court Juris-
diction to decide whether a case was justiciable.

Judge Delgado (Philippine Commonwealth) moved to adopt
the Chairman's suggestion so that paragraph 1 of Article 36
would be amended to read "all cases of a legal character".

Dr. De Bayle (Costa Rica) asked whether this change was
to be made ,ln the optional clause draft or the compulsory
Jurisdiction draft. The Chairman said that he supposed the
same change would be made in both texts. Judge Delgado
(Philippine Commonwealth) moved that the same change be made
in both drafts.

Professor Basdevant (Prance) recalled that this proposal
had already been discussed quite fully. He noted that in the
two texts there was also provision for two hypotheses:
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(1) Cases which States voluntarily agree to submit to the

Court; (2) cases of compulsory jurisdiction. In the second

category, the proposal that cases be specified as "legal
11 is

important. In the first category, of voluntary jurisdiction,
if this condition is inserted, the jurisdiction of the Court
will be contested. Professor Basdevant recalled the Brazilian
loan case between Brazil and France in which the Court had to
decide whether a loan contract should be fulfilled in gold
francs, a legal question. The Court also determined what adjust-
ment should be made, a question of a more political character.
Since the parties had agreed to submit this case to the Court,
there seemed to be no reason to limit the Court's jurisdiction.
He recalled a more recent case involving frontiers. He thought
if the Court were asked to settle this question, it should be

permitted to do so. He felt that when parties agreed to go
before the Court, the Court's jurisdiction should not be limited
with respect to the nature of the dispute. He did not believe
that the present texts should be altered. He stated, however,
that Mr. Fitzmaurice 1 s opinion would appear in his report.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated in reply to Pro-
fessor Basdevant that the latter 1

s point was covered by the
last paragraph of Article 38. He thought that it was proper
to refer boundary matters to the Court, and that the Court
should be free to determine a question on legal and equitable
grounds as provided by Article 38. The fundamental issue,
however, is whether political disputes should be referred to

the Court, and Mr. Fitzmaurice thought it should be made
clear that political disputes should not be referred to the

Court. He noted that since, under paragraph 2 of the com-

pulsory jurisdiction draft, legal disputes must -go to the

Court, the only reasonable meaning of the first paragraph of

that draft is that political matters may also go to the Court.

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) asked for Judge Hudson's

opinion on this matter with respect to the present practice
of the Court, noting that the present text of the Statute
does not include the word "justiciable

11

. He observed that

the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court is restricted to

legal cases and thought that parties must be given the right
to take other cases to the Court. He also observed that the

Dumbarton Oaks Proposals provided that justiciable disputes
should normally be referred to the Court, and thought that

the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals meant to provide obligatory

jurisdiction for legal disputes. He further stated that he

agreed with Professor Basdevant.
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Sefior Urdaneta (Colombia) suggested that the phrase
"of a legal character" might be inserted in one text and
omitted in the other,

1

K. De Visscher (Belgium) declared that he supported
Professor Basdevant's ylew, Fe thought that debate on this
point could continue Indefinitely t

and he favored main-
taining the present text. He believed that if the words
of "legal character" were inserted the jurisdiction of the
Court might be dangerously limited.

Dr. *'ang (China) said that he thought there were two
reasons for maintaining the present language: One was that
he could see no reason why a dispute which the parties were
willing to submit to the Court should not be decided by it;
the other was that the Court had exercised jurisdiction
under Article 36 of the present Statute without any dif-
ficulty. He pointed out that ell International disputes
had at least some political implications and the insertion
of the phrase "of a legal character" might seem restrictive.
M. Jorstad (Norway) pointed out that the Permanent Court
had not had enough cases end, therefore, he did not believe
the jurisdiction of the Court should further be restricted.
Hf also felt that, if States were paying for the maintenance
of the Court, they should not be refused access to it when
they were willing to present a case. The Chairman pointed
out that there had been a motion to insert in paragraph 1
of Article 36 the wording "of a legal character". If
there were no second to the motion, the matter would be left
to the report.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) seconded the motion
and stated that, if there was difficulty in defining
disputes of a legal character, the definition of legal'
disputes in the second paragraph of the article could be

employed. There was, however, an Important question of
principle involved here. Would the Committee wish to see

purely political questions referred to the Court? He felt
that a court of arbitration could more properly decide
political disputes-. The international court of justice
would be bound by rules which were wholly unsuitable for

deciding questions which were not of a legal character.

Dr. 'Wang (China) pointed out that the Court would
apply international law and quoted the substance of
Article 38.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) said that the problem
was how the Court could apply legal principles in non-
legal disputes.
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Justice Farris (Canada) inquired whether it would
meet the difficulty involved in handling disputes which
were not entirely of a legal character by employing this
formula: "cases in which there was a legal aspect or
aspects". He did not, however, make an amendment to the
motion.

The Chairman proposed the question whether Article 36
should be changed. Nine voted in favor of the change,
and ,21 in opposition. The motion was therefore lost.

M. Jorstad (Norway) moved that the Egyptian proposal
contained in Jurist 31 should be added es a third alterna-
tive in Article 36. Dr. Koneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) read the

Egyptian proposal which had been put forward in en attempt
to conciliate the different points of view with regard to
this article. The essence of the proposal was that States
would be bound by the "optional clause" unless they made
reservations regarding it. He seconded the proposal of the

representative of Norway.

When the motion was put to a vote, 4 were In favor and
10 in opposition. The motion therefore was lost.

Dr. Koneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) stated that he would like
to have the motion mentioned in the report. Professor
Basdevant (France) stated that since the motion had bee.n

lost he could not mention it in his report.

The chairmen of the drafting committee pointed out

that the only remaining articles which had not been ap-

proved by the full Committee were Articles 45, 46, 48 to

52, 58, 59, 60, 64, 66, and 67. No changes, except a

very few in wording, had been introduced into these

articles.

The Chairmen announced that the drafting committee

would meet at 3 p.m. and that the full Committee would

hold a session beginning at 8 p.m. to discuss the report.

The Committee adjourned at 1:15 p.m*
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G/68
Washington, D C. April 18, 1945

SUMMARY OP THE TV^ELFTH MEETING

Interdepartmental Auditorium, Conference Room B

Wednesday, April 18, 1945, 8:30 p.m.

Mr* Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom), in the Chair,
stated that Mr. Packworth was indisposed and that the
Chinese and Soviet representatives had declined to
preside. The chief business of the evening WPS to con-
sider the report of Professor Basdevant (France).
First, however, there was a report from the drafting
committee which had met in the afternoon to consider
certain articles.

Mr. Read (Canada) reported for the drafting committee
that it had had Articles 3 to 13 under consideration,
pursuant to the directions of the Committee, In fitting
in the alternative draft of Articles 4 to 13, the drafting
committee had thought it necessary to amend somewhat
the text of Article 3* It WPS now to repd, "The Court
shall consist of fifteen members, no two of whom may be
nationals of the same State or Member of The United
Nations." For the alternative draft of Articles 4 to

13, Jurist 44 had formed the basis and no substantial
changes in its text had been made. Articles 7 to 9,

10(1), 11, 12, and 13 were common to both texts pnd
hence stood unchanged. Article 10(2) was unnecessary
in the new alternative* In Article 12(2) the cross
reference to Articles 4 and 5* had been changed to refer
to. Article 7 instead, to make it fit both alternatives.

Mr. Read also stated that the committee had found
no drafting changes required in Articles 22, 26., 27 pnd

36, which had been referred to it by the Committee. The

drafting committee had, however, gone through the entire
text once more, making changes in spelling and the like.

Mr. Read moved acceptance of the drafting committee

report, subject to any Changes the Committee might desire
when it saw a written text of the report. The motion
was carried.
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Mr, Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) expressed the Committee's
thanks to Mr. Read and the drafting committee for their

diligent labors. He then outlined a procedure for consi.der-

ing Professor BasdeVant's report. Professor Basdevant would
read the French text through once. Then he would go back
and take it page by page, giving the Coimrittee an opportunity
for comirent. There had been circulated copies of the English
translation of the Report, which was not, however, up-to-date,
as Professor Basdevant had been rraving revisions during the

day. He would call attention to those changes which had not
bee$ incorporated in the English text. There wo^ld be a
short adjournment, Mr. Fitzmaurice stated, to await arrival
of copies of the French text.

Mr. Novikov (Soviet Union) suggested that time might be
saved by not reading eJther text aloud, but allowing the

representatives to look over both during the remainder of
the evening and then considering them the following day.
Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom; thought it important to
await the arrival of the French text and attempt to complete
as much business as possible at this meeting. No contrary
views having been expressed, the rreeting was therefore
adjourned for 10 minutes.

When copies of the French text arrived, Mr. Fitzmaurice

suggested that in view of the lateness of the hour it might
be well to have Professor Basdevant merely read the Report
through once and then 'take up detailed consideration of it
the following dav. Mr. Jessup observed that this would
narrow considerably the time available for preparing trans-
lations in other languages, and Mr. Preuss stated on behalf
of the secretariat that translators were on hand and were

prepared to work all night. Mr. Fitzmaurice, accordingly,
declared that the Committee must irake a strenuous effort
to complete the entire consideration at this meeting.
Mr, Jessup proposed dispensing with the first reading and

immediately taking up the Report section by section. It

was agreed to do so.

(Professor Basdevant commenced the reading of tha Report,
At the conclusion of each article and the discussion thereof,
the Chairman called for comments or objections and, if there

were none t declared th? section approved. Except as other-

wise noted in the following, the sections were consecutively

approved without comment.)
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The question was raised at the beginning as to the
use of the word "commission" in the French text. It was
generally agreed that this ^as an adequate rendering in
French of th* word "committee" .

Sir Michael Myers (New Zealand) vished to interpose
some observations respecting Article 1. Although he did
not wish to reopen questions which had already been

settled, he felt strongly that the Committee ought to do
more with Article 1 than it hac? done. All it was telling
the San Francisco Conference was that there were serious
difficulties in deciding ^hether to continue the old Court
or establish a new one. He thought the Committee should
give the San Francisco people some assistance. It should
explain the alternatives pnd rolate the difficulties at-

tending each. He therefore renewed his suggestion made
at a previous meeting that a special committee should be
appointed to report on this matter.

Mr. Fitzmaurice declared that the Committee was con-
fronted by a time problem. There were less than two days
left pnd it would ta^e too long to hpve a subcommittee meet
and bring in a report. Article 1 had been left blank in
the Committee's draft and the questions regarding it had
been adverted to in the Report. There would be at Spn
Frpnclsco a standing committee dealing with the Court, and
its composition would probably not very greatly from thpt
of this Committee. He felt quite certain that the ques-
tion would be adequately raised end considered at San
Frpncisco.

Sir Michael Myers (Ne Zealand) replied thpt the

delegates at San Francisco ^ould, in all likelihood, be

laymen with respect to this problem and would need the

help of this Committee. He urged that the sense of the

meeting be taken on his suggestion.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico; oDserved that everyone
was desirous of having the Committee finish its work. But
the invitations to this Conference had stated that if the

Committee could not finish Its work in '"ashington, It

would be pble to continue as a committee in San Francisco.

Mr. Preuss of the secretpriat confirmed Ambassador
Cordova's statement that the invitations had declared that

the Committee would continue its ^ork at San Prpnclsco If

necessary, pnd then report thero to the appropriate Commission.
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Dr. Monelm-Riad Bey (Egypt) urged that the Committee
ought not to leave problems of this kind wholly to laymeh
and, in view of the short time remaining, that the Commit-
tee should decide to continue its work as a committee of
jurists at Sen Francisco,

VT. Fltzmaurlce thought there was no question of
having this matter decided by laymen* He had no doubt that
the Commission which would deal with these problems at San
Francisco would Include jurists, and laymen" would be assisted
by jurists, and he viewed it as merely a matter of conven-
ience whether to state in the Report that the Committee
must continue to function et San Francisco, or to approve
a finished Report here *nd let the San Francisco commission
itself complete the unfinished portions. He preferred the
latter course.

Mr. Fahy (United States) suggested a possible accommo-
dation of views, namely, that the Committee should now ap-
prove a final report but advise the Conference that it re-
served the right to meet again at San Francisco and further
advise the Conference if it ^ere thought desirable.

Mr. Fltzmsurlce strongly approved this suggestion.

Judge Delgsdo (Philippine Commonwealth) thought there
was an inconsistency in reporting to the San Francisco Con-
ference the result of its work while planning to meet again
ftif desirable" and that in fpct its work was not finished.
r

ie thought it best to decide to continue the Committee at
San Frencisco.

Mr. Fitzmaurice thought there was no inconsistency in
the Committee's approving a report at this stage and then

merely holding itself in readiness to meet again if the
situation at San Francisco should make it seem desirable.

Sir Michpel Myers uuew Zealand) declared that his under-

standing was that the Committee, was to deliberate in ^Tash-

ington end continue its work in San Francisco as well if it

should prove necessary.

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) reiterated the view that

the Committee should adjourn in Washington with the under*

standing that it would continue in San Francisco.

Hr. Fahy (United States) stressed the importance of

getting into the hands of the San Francisco Conference as

soon as possible everything that the Committee had accom-

plished, even though further work by the Committee might

prove necessary.
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Mr* Ftemaurioe wished to advance certain procedural
considerations* There was already a proposed list of com-

missions for the San Francisco Conference and one of these
was a commission dealing with the Court. To have this
committee and that commission existing and deliberating side

by side would present a distinctly awkward situation, in his

view* The Committee should adjourn and leave it to the

Chairman
f Mr* Hackworth, to reconvene it if in the light of

developments at San Francisco it should seem necessary. He

felt strongly that this was the proper course and, if there
were no further strenuous objection, would consider that the

Committee approved it.

Professor Baedevant (France) then continued his reading
of the Report.

With respect to Article 3, Dr. Monelm-Rlad Bey (Egypt)
requested that there be added in the Report a line explaining
that one of the foremost reasons for retaining the present
site of the Court was to permit an adequate representation
of all legal systems of the world.

Vfith respect to Article 27, Br* Monelm-Riad Bey suggested
that the Report add some reference

x

to the Committee's lengthy
discussion of the differences between the special Chambers
under the old Statute and those set up in the new one* Mr*
Fitxmaurlce (United Kingdom) wondered if the difference was
not sufficiently obvious in the text t>f the Statute Itself
so as not to require further explanation, and this seemed
to be the general view*

Preceding Article SJ9, the Rapporteur had noted that the
Committee had preserved the sequence of sections in the old
Statute! even where it did not seem strictly logical, in
order to preserve simplicity of reference. Judge Hudson
suggested that the importance of this principle warranted
noting it at the beginning of the Report* Some opposition
to the suggestion was voiced, and it was agreed, on Mr,
Jessup's suggestlon f that the Rapporteur should merely add
some clause emphasizing his statement of the principle*

Professor Bailey (Australia) desired some brief addi-
tional exposition of the changes which had been made in
Article 26, dealing with special Chamber s* Judge Hudson
concurred in this view, observing that the Statute had under-
gone considerable change at this point and that it deserved
more emphasis*
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i' rith respect to the comment on Article 30, Judge Hudson
suggested that thero should be some explanptlon of the reason
for the addition of paragraph 2 of Article 30.

The Chairman remarked that the minutes of the Committee's
discussions would be available at San Francisco for refer-
ence on such points. The paragraph was then adopted as read.

Tr:ith regard to the comment on Article 36, several
delegations vlshod to see inserted a notation that the juris-
diction of the Court extends to all justiciable cp ses on
matters of a legal nature which might be submitted to it.
After a discussion of the difficulties which n>uld arise as
a result of the adoption of these proposals, it was decided
not to include such a statement.

Dr. Foneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) suggested Adopting compul-
sory jurisdiction *ith a proviso permitting reservations.
It i*ras sugge ?d by the Chairman that in vie* of previous
decisions it was preferable to submit t^o texts as sugges-
tions, rather then recommendations.

The comment was then arrroved.

rrlth respect to the comment on Article 37 >
Dr. Woneim-

Riad Bey suggested the deletion of the last sentence which
said that if the old Court disappeared, a large number of

international engagements respecting jurisdiction ^ould be

seriously jeopardized. The Chairman thought that the text

succeeded in presenting the point for the consideration of

the delegates at San Frrncisco. The Rapporteur said that

this was intended, th*t there actually is such a risk and

that this is properly set forth. For example, France has

such P treaty with Spain incorporating compulsory juris-
diction in certain CPSOS. Since Spain is not P party to

this Statute, the treaty will hevo to be renegotiated. The

risk is evident.

Mr. Repd (Canada) suggested saying "might run the risk"

instead of "will run the risk". Dr . Gjurgjovic (Yugoslavia)

suggested corresponding changes in the French text. It was

agreed to alter the texts in this sense.

With rospect to the comment on Article 38, Judge Hudson

thought that this gave the impression that it was desired

to change the text, but that this was not undertaken for

lack of time. The text ^PS amended to state simply that

this w*s not the opportune time to undertake such a revision.
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ith resnect to Article 65 f Dr. Escalante (Venezuela)
suggested adding a note regarding his suggestion thet
public international organizations be permitted to ask for

advisory opinions. An amendment in this sense was approved.

1'r. Jessup (United States) referred to the use of
brackets in the second paragraph of Article 65 which did
not conform ?ith the English text. It was left to the
drafting committee to reconcile the two texts

With respect to the comment on the new Article 69
concerning amendments, the Chairman suggested deleting the
first sentence, on the ground that it might prejudice the
decision already reached with respect to the possible
further meeting of the Committee at San Francisco. He
thought that ir the passage were deleted, the matter would
be left In a fteutral sense.

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) said that the relationship
of tho Statute to the Charter of the Organization- had been
discussed extensively at the beginning of the Committee f s

deliberations and it had been pgreed to leave it until the
end. He inquired whether a notation to this effect should
be included in the Report.

The Chairman suggested that this was not necessary f

He thought it obvious that the Charter of the Organization
must contain provision for tho Statute and thet such pro-
vision is already Included In the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals
which would doubtless be reproduced in the Charter,

Judge Hudson said there was already a reference to the
matter in the comment on' Article l f

The Chairman suggested as a final point in the teport
that something be said about the numbering of articles and

paragraphs.

Mr. Pahy (United States) then expressed appreciation
and gratitude to the Rapporteur for the felicitous manner
by which he had performed a very arduous task. This state*
ment received warm applause from the Committee.

The Rapporteur expressed his thanks and added a word
of thanks lo all of the members of the secretariat.

The meeting adjourned at 11|40 p,rr f
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0/72
Washington, D. C. April 19,

SUMMARY OP THIRTEENTH MEETING

Interdepartmental Auditorium, Conference Room B

Thursday, April 19, 19*5, 3:15 p.m.

The meeting was opened by the Chairman, Mr, Hackworth
(United States).

The Chairman stated that since the draft Statute and the
Rapporteur*** report had boon approved by the Committee tho
previous evening, the next question related to the manner of
presenting these documents to the San Francisco Conference.
The Chairman suggested that a vory brief final act be sub-
mitted, to which the draft Statute and the report would be
attached. This final act would bo in five languages and would
be signed by tho various members of tho Committee. This would
make it unnecessary to sign both the Statute and the report;
it woujd be necessary merely to sign a brief statement. The
Chairman then proposed the text of the final act to be submitted.

"Final Act
of the

Meeting of tho Committee of Jurists for tho

Preparation of a Draft of a Statute for the

International Court of Justice to be Sub-
mitted to the United Nations Conference on
International Organization

Pursuant to tho invitation oxtondod on March 24, 1945
oy the Govornront of bho United States of'Anorioc,, on be-
half of itself and of the Governments of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, tho Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, and tho Republic of China, a
Committee of 'Jurists, as enumerated bolow, met in Wash-
ington on April 9,

/Hbro should follow in alphabetical order the list
of tho countries rcpresontcd and the names of the repre-
sentative 3 and advisors^JT

Tho Committoo held sessions beginning on April 9
and ending on April 20. It has completed its work and
has unanimously agreed upon a draft of a statute of an
international court of justice as referred to In Chapter
VII of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, and a Report to accom-

pany that draft, for submission to the Unitod Nations
Conference on International Organization, both of which
documents, In. tho Chinese, English, French, Russian and
Spanish languages, arc attached hereto.
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In testimony whereof the undersigned have signed

the present Final Act likeviso in tho Chinese, English,

French, Russian and Spanish languages at tho City of

Washington on the twentieth day of April, one thousand

nino hundred and forty-five/
1

In this way, the Chairman stated, the members of thp
Committee could signify their approval of these docunentc that
are being submitted to tho San Francisco Conference. Thoso

documents, ho noted, arc only recommendations since this

Committee was not authorized to prepare a final document.

Judge Delgado (Philippine Commonwealth) moved that the

Chairman's suggestion be adopted e The motion was seconded

by Mr. Fitzmaurico (United Kingdom), by Dr. Vang (China),
and by Minister Novikov (Soviet Union) .

Proressor Basdevont (France) stated that he had heard
the Chairman's proposal with great interest. He noted that
this Conrmittee of Jurists was assigned to do preparatory
work for the San Francisco Conference and that the result
of this work should be presented in tho most appropriate
form to the Son Francisco Conference* It would bo appro-

priate, Professor Brsdcvant said, for a conference of diplo-
mats to sign a final act, but it would not be appropriate
for a committee of jurists to do so. He thought that the

Chairman should trojismit these documents in a letter per-
sonally written by the Chairman, with the documents attached
to the letter, in five languages. He proposed this as tho

simplest method since the members of this Committee are
technicians end have prepared recommendations , He did not
think that the nbnbcro of this Committee would have to sign
a final act here, as this would bo superfluous.

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) supported Professor
Basdevant's suggestion. He thought that the Rapporteur

! s

report would be the most Important document to go to the
San Francisco Conference; and that this report presents this
Committee f s views fully. He recalled that the report of the

Jurists of 1920 constituted a standing reference document,
and he believed that Professor Basdevant's report would be
the some kind of document. He felt that the Committee had
no mandate to sign anything sinco It could not bind the

governments, and that the Committee's function was to dis-
cuss these problems freely as jurists. He noted that a

neighbor had said that ho could not sign something that he
could not understand since the document was not in Arabic.

Judge Delgado (Philippine Commonwealth) stated that with
all due respect to Professor Br,sdevant f s suggestion and to tho
statement of tho representative of Egypt, ho thought the Cbmmitboe
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should sign the final act and appoint the Chairman, the Rap-
porteur, and another as a committee of three to be the boarors
of the documents to the San Francisco Conference. Ho agreed
that the representatives wore not authorized to bind thoir
governments but thought that the representatives could sign
their names to what they had agreed upon and that it would add
a little tone for thorn to sign the final act. Judge Delgado
therefore moved that the Chairman's suggestion be adopted.

Professor Bailey (Australia) stated that he supported
Professor Basdevant's suggestion. He felt that the final
character of the Committee's work should be emphasized as little
as possible. Ho noted that the report brings out the fact that
the Committee was invited to do what was pos3J.blo hero; but that
it is plainly on incomplete report of matters not fully accom-
plished, slnqe many points hoi been left open. Ho would deprecate
the adoption of a document terminating those proceedings which
did not emphasize the interim and provisional character of what
had been done. The previous night, ho noted; the Committee did
not have the final text in any language, and the motion put by
the Chairman f s deputy was simply that the text of various para-
graphs would be accepted if no objections wore raised. Professor
Bailey said that he personally would not care to sign a document
which he had not seen in written form; and he noted that the

English and French texts had boon ono day in arrears, with tho

changes being made orally and the Rapporteur indicating what

changes were to bo made. In short, tho representatives had not
had a chance to study the final report carefully. The Chairman
notod that tho report was now in complete form and that it could
be examined before tho following day.

Sir Michaol Myers (New Zealand) declared that tho motion
stated that the act should bo called a final act, but he could
rot regard it as a final act. Ho moved, as an amendment, that
aftor tho words "final act" there should be inserted:

"subject to further consideration of various quostions
raised in tho Report aftor these quostions have been
decided by the Conference of Tho United Nations at

San Francisco."

Without such qualification, the title would be misleading since

the Committee had not and could not finish ^its work without dir-

ections from tho Conference at San Francisco.

Judge Dolgado (Philippine Commonwealth) stated that ho would

accept this amendment to his motion if his seconds gave their

approval .

Minister Novikov (Soviet Union) observed that there seeiaod

to him to be some 'misunderstanding of tho term "final act . The
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act was not meant to be on official act but a moans of concluding
the work done In Washington. The Introduction of tho consideration
that representatives could not bind their governments would serve

only to complicate tho question because tho Committee's action
would not be an official act. Ho thought the procedure sugges-
ted by the Chairman would be more satisfactory than that pro-
posed by tho Rapporteur.

Mr. Pltzinaurlce (United Kingdom) supported Minister Novikov's

view and called attention to two points of confusion which had

appeared In tho discussion. The term "final act
11

was simply a

formal term for a formal document summing up tho work of a con-
ference. For example i tho Civil Aviation Conference adopted a

final act although it provided for work to bo done by an organi-
zation to be established. He saw no difficulty in drawing up
a final act for tho session In Washington without prejudice to

further work at San Francisco. Tho other point of confusion
was the nature of the act of signing. He called attention to

the fact that the phraseology did not commit tho governments ,ond
that tho signers would act in their personal capacity as jurists.
This seemed to him to remove objections. The only question
remaining was whether tho procedure suggested by tho Chairman
waa more desirable than seme other. Ho thought that it was,
for the work was important and tho recommendations should,

therefore, bo presented in tho weightiest possible form. Ho

believed that a document signed by all would bo impressive, and

he, therefore, supported tho Chairman 1 s suggestion.

The Chairman stated that ho wished to clear up doubts and
called attention to tho invitation lasued for this meeting,
which asked governments to send representatives to prepare recom-
mendations to be studied at San FrcnclsCv, It was obvious,
therefore, that the Committee was not preparing a final docu-
ment.

w
Flnal act" was a term of art. Ho felt that all wore

In agreement In tho sense that thoy agrood to a majority of the

articles and to the presentation of alternative drafts of cer-
tain articles.' There was no disagreement that alternatives
should bo submitted. He thought there was agreement that the
work done was in the nature of recommendations, which did not
bind governments. Ho agreed with Mr. Fltzmaurlcc that it was
desirable to lend dignity to tho presentation of the wcrk of
the Committee. All that tho final act would say would be that
this was tho product of the Committee's effort. There might
be many changes made at Son Francisco.

Dr. Do Bayle (Cos tec Rica) suggested that there be added to
the final act a paragraph charging the Chairman with tho trans-
mission of the documents.
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M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) declared that he shared tho
view of the Rapporteur ancl felt that the procedure which the
latter had suggested was logical. He stated that ho could not
sign a docunont which he did not understand. Tho Chairman said
that oven if tho representatives did not understood all the
translations thoy would certainly understand sone of thu drafts.

Professor Bailey (Australia) called attention to the fact
that the final act stated that the representatives had unani-
mously agreed! . The Chairman said he bcliovod that the repre-
sentatives had so agreed in tho sense which he had described
abcvo.

Professor Bailey (Australia) thought that ib would be im-
possible to agree to documents which the representatives had
net seen in their final form before the time fur signing.

Mr. Chief Justice Farris (Canada) askecl why the representa-
tives should hesitate to sign documents if they trusted tho
Chairman to transmit them. Ho thought it would show a senso of
responsibility and a willingness tc riso to a groat opportunity
if the representatives signed.

Dr. Moncim-Rlc,d Boy (Egypt) declared that the Chairman's
signature reprcscntec? ill and recalled that it had been decided
at the first nepting that tho report should bo prepared and
signed in English one

1

, that translations should be prepared if

p >83ible. This J>r' ce'uro h.i'1 boon adopted and therefore tho
Chairman night sign in the name cf all the representatives.

Mr. Simpson (Liberia) called attention t<, the invitation
which had asked the governments to sond representatives tc this

meeting. If tho work of the Committee had been accomplished,
ho did not soc why tho representatives cculd not sign. Ho,
therefore, agreed with the Chairman ancl with Mr. Pitzmaurice.
Tho representatives hr.d come to prepare ci draft Statute. Why
should they not sign it? In fact, what would their governments
think if they did not sign it?

Professor Bailey (Australia) said that he was sorry tc bo

troublesome, and ho appreciated that tho proposed final act
would not be final in any sonso. Ho reminded the Chairman,
however, of tho status of Article 36 which appeared in the form
of alternative drafts. He recalled that there had boon strong
objections by various groups to each alternative, and it had
been loft that the Rapporteur would call attention to tho ob-

jections raised tc each draft, for example, the absence of the
word "justiciable" in tho optional clause draft, and the ab-
sence of any provision for reservations in the compulsory
jurisdiction draft. Professor Bailey then stated that if the

Implications of signing this document wore that the text was

unanimously agreed to, tho Australian representative could net

accept such on Implication. Ho thought that it was entirely
proper for the Chairman to transmit the provisional text to tho
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San Francisco Conference. Ho added that nobody wished to shirk

responsibility, but ho pressed the wisdom of the Rapporteur's
suggestion that this is not a document which the representatives
of the various countries ought to sign. He thought that the

document ought to be transmitted by the chief officer of this

Committee with the names of all the participating members.

Dr. GJncz-Rulz (Venezuela) stated that it had been agreed
tc sign the two texts of Article 36 and also the two texts of

Articles 4 tc 12 inclusive and nothing moito. He thought it was

completely proper to say that this Committee agrees to sending
these drafts to the San Prancisc % Conference and nothing more.

Ambassador Mora (Chile) stated that in preparing a draft
Statute f ;,r San Francisco the Committee was xiaking clear that
this work was done by this Committee when it signed the final
act. This dees not constitute an obligation upon the various

governments to accept the texts agreed upon in the preparatory
Statute. This merely states that the Coumittee of Jurists net
in Washington, finished its tasks so far as possible, ancl that
the accompanying documents are the result. The Rapporteur's
report shows the positions taken by the various representatives
on different points. He thought that the members cf the Com-
mittee were morally cbligatcd tc sign the final act in orcler to
show cooperation within the United Nations; and that the Chair-
man could send a letter under his own signature, stating that
the documents attached were the official documents sent to the
Son Francisco Conference. This could shew that the Committee
has done its work as charged and transmits the result to San
Francisco. (According to the interpreter the Ambassador had
said that those who arc reluctant to sign the documents might
aako reservations in signing the final act; but Dr. Gi5moz-Ruiz

(Venezuela) called attention tc the fact that the Ambassador had
not proposed this. The Chairman added that ho, too, disliked the
idea of reservations.)

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) asked if the fact tnat the
Committee had discussed the English and French texts only would
be mentioned in the letter tc the San Francisco Conference.
The Chairman doubted the necessity of this, since the French and
English texts had been used merely as a uattor of convenience,
and the documents are now being put into five languages. The
Chairman felt that the four sponsoring powers should bo entitled
to have documents put in their languages, English, Russian, and
Chinese; that the Statute should also be in French because the
original Statute was in French; and that as a matter of courtesy,
the documents should be in Spanish because of the largo number
of Spanish-speaking representatives present and also to be at
San Francisco. M. Star-Busmcum stated he had no objection to
the five languages, but he would like to soo the fact mentioned
that the drafts discussed had been in English and French. The
Chairman said he would prefer not to feature one language over
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another, and that to mention this vould merely be stating a
historical fact. However, he said, this would be for the Com-
mittee to decide.

Dr. Kernisan (Haiti) observed that if he understood the
question correctly, the Committee was discussing the method of
transmitting its work to the San Francisco Conference; that
some felt a final act was unnecessary since this was only a
technical conference, but that others took a different view.
He thought that since this was a preparatory conference of a
technical nature and the representatives expressed technical
opinions of their countries and had agreed on a certain number
of proints embodied in the Statute, this result must be authenti-
cated and there must be a document embodying the Statute signed
by all members of the Committee. If the report and Statute
were transmitted without this, there would be no material proof
that these were actually the results of the Committee's collab-
oration; and he felt therefore that an act of some kind was
necessary.

Minister Novlkov (Soviet Union) stated that he was unwilling
to prolong the discussion of the languages in which the final
act should be drafted. He felt, however, that various arguments
which looked as though they had merely a technical moaning gave
the impression of assuming a political character. Ho had the
impression that thero was objection to tho use of the languages
of two of the sponsoring powers. He was sorry to state this

impression but ho felt obliged to call attention to it.

Professor Basdevant (Prance) declared that he had avoided
political implications in his remarks. He thought, and continued
to think, that his suggestion was the best course to pursue.
Even some of those who had supported the suggestion of the Chair-
man felt it necessary to suggest amendments. Furthermore, even
if the Chairman's suggestion were adopted, the document would
have to be transmitted. This transmission would have to bo made

by the Chairman. He thought it was simpler for the Chairman to
make the transmission since this would avoid giving a wrong
impression of tho character of the meeting of the Committee.
The Committee h^d been preparing recommendations and its work
was not in completed form. A committee at San Franqisco would

prepare more authoritative texts on which the Conference would
have to decide. This committee would not sign a final act but
would

'

merely transmit its work to tho President of the Conference
This would be the some as the procedure which he proposed hero.
Ho felt it was the simplest method and would divide the Committee
least.

Mr. Chief Justice Farris (Canada) stated that ho was obliged

to^loavo the session and introduced Mr. Chlptaan, who would be
the representative of Canada at Sim Francisco, replacing Mr.

John Road, the Legal Advisor.
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Dr. Monoim-Riad Boy (Egypt) declared particularly to tho

representative of tho Soviet Union that he had never had the

slightest idea of pressing a prejudice against tho use of any
language. He called attention to the fact that thio Committee
had met undor tho auspices of the four sponsoring governments
and expressed his gratitude to all of them. Ho further pointed
out that ho had not pressed a natural desire for the employment
of hlo own language and stated that he would bo glad to sign
whatever his colleagues agreed to.

Mr. Pohy (United States) declared that tho suggestion of tho
Chairman scorned to him most appropriate. He thought it was

appropriate that tho documents should go to tho Conference in
five languages, for throo of those languages were the languages
of tho sponsoring powers and tho other two woro widely used. Ho
asked who could say that this procedure was inappropriate. One

objection vhich had been raised was that there were no final

copies. The Committee, however, had been discussing drafts with
meticulous care and there should be a prcsunption, until it was

proved false, that tho draft correctly represented tho changes
agreed upon. Furthermore, any errors which might have crept in
could be corrected. Another objection was that some of the ,

representatives had scruples about signing docunonto in languages
with which thoy wore not familiar. He thought that tho transla-
tions were conscientious and scrupulous, and if errors crept in,

they could be corrected. The third objection was that the work
was not final, but he felt that this had been adequately mot by
tho Chairman, who had stated that "final act 11 was a term of art.
All that the Committee would be doing would be finishing its work
here ?Jid transmitting tho results to the Conference at San
Francisco,

Professor Bilsel (Turkey) stated that he felt tho discussion
was exaggerating tho Importance of languages . Ho noted that
French had formerly been considered preeminent as the language
of diplomacy, but that English had been admitted as an official
language at the Paris Peace Conference in 1919. Since that time
there had boon a trend toward tho use of more languages, and
there were increasing doinonds fpr tho use of various languages.
For example, ho would like to ask for the uso of Turkish.

During this war thoro had been great insistence upon tho inde-

pendence of states, and one of the attributes of independent
statos was tho right to uso their own languages. Ho thought that
the representatives could nako a reservation with regard to docu-
ments which they did not understand. He called attention to the
fact that committees did not generally sign documents, but ho
felt thnt this group was a coamission rather than a committee
and that it was not a part of the San Francisco Conference.

Several of the representatives called for a voto upon the
question.
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Sir Michael Myers (Now Zealand) called attention to the fact
he had presented an amendment to the motion.

Judge Delgado (Philippine Commonwealth) declared that he
had said he would accept the amendment if his seconds agreed.
He hod not, however* heard any statement from the seconds.

The Chairman suggested that the Committee take a short recess
to discuss the matter informally.

The Chairman stated that during the brief recess a draft
text had been proposed which he hoped would meet with the approval
of the representatives. This document would bo called a "record

11

instead of a "final act". The Chairman then read the text as
follows :

"Record
of the

Meeting of the Committee of Jurists for the Preparation
of a Draft of a Statute for the International Court, of
Justice To Be Submitted to The United Nations Conference

On International Organization

Pursuant to the invitation extended on March 24,
by the Government of the United States of America, on behalf
of itself and of the Governments of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, and the Republic of China, a Committee
of Jurists, as enumerated in the annexed list, met in

Washington on April 9,

The Committee held sessions beginning on April 9 and

ending oh April 20. It has completed its work and transmits
the attached draft of a statute of an international court
of justice as referred to in Chapter VII of the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals, and a Report to accompany that .draft, for
submission to Tho United Nations Conference on International

Organization, both of which documents are in the. Chinese,
English, French, Russian and Spanish languages.

In testimony wnoreof the* undersigned have signed the

present Record likewise in the Chinese, English, French,
Russian and Spanish languages at the City of Washington on
the twentieth day of April, one thousand nine hundred and

forty-five .

^Signatures follow here^./
11

The Chairman noted that an annexed list had been provided
for in order to avoid repeating the list of names in the center
of the document itself. Ho called attention to the fact that
the statement that the documents had boon unanimously agreed to
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had been eliminated, to meet some of the objections raised. Ho
then asked if the Committee would approve this document, so that
it could be put into five languages for signature the following
day.

Professor Basdovant (Prance) said he did not want to resume
tho lengthy discussion on this point, but he wished to ask the

Committee if it preferred the Chairman's proposal or his own

suggestion that the Chairman transmit those documents. He snid
that his objections wore still very strong.

Tho Chairman stated that if this record were signed as he

suggested, it would be transmitted to the San Francisco Conference

by the representatives of the four sponsoring powers, as a mat-
ter of courtesy, He then called for a. vote whether the Committee

approved the procedure proposed by himself or approved Professor
Basdevant's proposal. Twenty-one members of the Committee voted
in favor of the Chairman's proposal, and six favored Professor
Basdevant's proposal.

The Chairman then said that a list of the representatives
with their titles would be circulated immediately so that the
heads of the different delegations could indicate who should

sign the document the following day. It was agreed that the
Committee would meet at 2:30 p.m. on April 20, in a very short
session, to sign this document. Ui,on a motion by Mr. Fitzmaurice
(United Kingdom), seconded by Ambassador Cordova (Mexico), it
was agreed that more than one jurist in each delegation would ba
allowed to sign this document.

The Chairman then called attention to tho fact that English
and French copies of the Rapporteur's report were available.

The Chairman also announced that Dr. James, tho Law Librarian
of the Library of Congress, had sent him a letter stating that he
would be glad to have the members of tho Committee visit the

Library of Congress, particularly the law library. The Chairman
suggested that perhaps some of the Committee members might care
to.be conducted through the Library of Congress by Dr. James at
10:30 tho next morning*

The Chairman then stated that the representative of Egypt
had handed him a statement requesting that a document, a note on
Article 9 of the Permanent Court of International Justice and
the position of the Moslem system, be made part of the record so
that that system of law could be kept in mind in this work. It
was agreed that this document should be incorporated In the record.

The Chairman also called attention to a note received several
days ago from tho Minister of the Netherlands stating that he had
been designated that government's representative on this Committee.
This was also incorporated In the record.

Tho meeting adjourned until 2:30 p.m. ofi April 20.
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THE UNITED NATIONS RESTRICTED
COMMITTEE OF JURISTS Jurist 28

a/20
Washington, D. C. April 12, 1945

SUBCOMMITTEE ON ARTICLES 1 AND 2

Summary of First Meeting

April 11^1945, 3 p.m.

Present: Sr. Ernesto Dihigo, Cuba; Sir Michael Myers,
Hew Zealand (with Mr. Colin C. Altaian, Adviser); Mr. N. V.

Hovikov, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (urtth Professor
S B, Krylov, Adviser ) t

Sir Michael was asked to act as Chairman, The sub-
committee had before it for consideration the proposals of
the United Kingdom (Jurist 14) and the United States (US Jur l)

respecting Article l f and the proposals of Venezuela f Jurist 7)

and Egypt (Jurist 8) for modification of Article 2.
,

Sir Michael suggested a revised version of Article 1 as

it appeared In the United States proposals, including therein
a statement that the PCIJ tf

ahall remain in existence and shall
constitute the chief Judicial organ of the United Nations, but
shall henceforth function In accordance with this Statute"*

Sr. Dlhigo proposed a statement, "The Permanent Court of

International Justice regulated by this Statute shall be the

principal judicial organ of the United Nations" . Sir Michael

pointed out an advantage of his own version, namely, that the

words "henceforth shall function" took account of the possi-
bility of matters presently pending before the old Court, by
providing In effect for their continuance according tc the
new Statute.

Here Mr* Novikov called attention to the difficulties In
the way of continuing the old Court, Would States like Spain,
which adhered to the old Court ! s Statute but which are not

among the United Nations, be members of the new Court? How
could the new Court' be regarded as a continuation of the old
one without the assent to modification of the existing Statute
of all states parties to it?
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Sir Michael readily acknowledged the difficulties

suggested. On the other hand, it was perhaps equally im-

possible to terminate the existence of the old Court without

universal assent of the parties to its Statute, and he thought
it would be undesirable to have two courts existing at once,

Sr. Dlhigo thought the legal problems equally vexing
whether the effort be to continue the old Court without the

presence of all its adherents or whether an entirely new

court be set up.

Sir Michael asked Mr* Novikov whether it was his view,

then, that there should be a new court, unconnected with the

old. Mr, Novikov replied in the negative, saying that he was
not authorized by his Government to take a position but that

he was merely raising the problems

Sir Michael then observed that it might be better to

omit from the article any suggestion of the continued exist-
ence of the PCIJ, On reflection, however, he found it diffi-

cult to describe the new court adequately in Article 1 without
some reference to the PCIJ, although he wished to avoid pass-
ing on the question of continuity. Prom the discussion there

emerged this draft of the first sentence of Article 1:

"The principal judicial organ of the united Nations
shall be the Permanent Court of International Justice,
which shall henceforth function in accordance with the

provisions of this Statute,"

At this point the subcommittee considered the United
Kingdom 9 s proposal that the second sentence of Article 1 as
it now stands be dropped. Sir Michael and Mr. Novikov were
amenable to this suggestion, but Sr, Dlhigo thought it

Important that the sentence be retained. Sir Michael and
Mr, Novikov were not averse to doing so, as they thought
there was no particular objection to the provision.

Mr, Novikov, however, stated again that he could not
assent for his Government on the main question presented by
Article 1, namely, the question of continuity. He desired
to have the decision postponed,

Sir Michael suggested that the 'draft under discussion
might be more -acceptable to Mr. lovikov if the word "hence*
forth" were omitted. He went on to say that his personal
view was that it made very little difference whether the new
Court was a continuance of the old one or not.
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Mr. Hovikov pointed out that if the existing Court were

not continued, it would be necessary to amend a great many
treaties which provide for referring disputes to the exist*

ing Court. He added, however, that this was not a problem
so far as the Soviet Union was concerned, because the Soviet

Union is not a party to any treaties which refer to the PCIJ.

Sr. Dihigo reiterated his view that the legal diffi-

culties are about evenly balanced as between continuing the

old Court and dealing with the problems pointed out by
Mr. Novikov. But on the whole he rather favored continuity.

Mr, Aikman, Adviser to Sir Michael, proposed that the

subcommittee present a memorandum on the issue of continuity,
not attempting to decide the question but merely outlining
the considerations on both sides. He thought a decision of

this basic question was necessary to the drafting of
Article 1. With the latter Mr. Novikov and Prof. Krylov
seemed to agree, but they thought it unnecessary for the

subcommittee to present a memorandum.

Sir Michael then proposed that the subcommittee recommend
a draft of the first sentence of Article 1 in the following
form:

"The Permanent Court of International Justice,
established by the Protocol of Signature of Decem-
ber 16, 1920 and the Protocol for the Revision of
the Statute of September 14, 1929, shall constitute
the principal judicial organ of the United Nations
and shall henceforth function in accordance with
this Statute."

It was agreed to leave the second sentence as it now stands,
except that Sr. Dihigo wished to strike out the words "'of

arbitration" in the phrase, "the special tribunals of arbi-
tration to which States are always at liberty to submit
their disputes". He thought the words an unnecessary
limitation. His suggestion was accepted.

Sir Michael then suggested that this draft be made the
subcommittee's recommendation, and that the report state
that the Soviet Union's representative agreed as to the form
but reserved his assent until instructions should be received
by him fronrhis Government. Mr, Novikqv, however, was unwill,-
Ing to have his agreement expressed even in this limited
fashion. He explained that in his view the question was not
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merely textual, but went to the basic character of the tri-
bunal to be established. He preferred to state that the
U.S.S.R. postpones its decision. It was agreed that the

report should be prepared accordingly.

The subcommittee then considered Article 2 and the
proposed revisions thereof. Sir Michael and Mr. Novikov
thought the present form acceptable and difficult to improve
upon, Sr. Dihigo explained that the Venezuelan proposal was
moant to remove the possibility that technicalities, such
as residence, might disqualify a candidate under the present
Statute's clause, "who possess the qualifications required
in their respective countries for appointment to the highest
Judicial offices". But thfc subcommittee did not regard the
objection as a serious one, and agreed to recommend retain-
ing the present Article 2.

The subcommittee adjourned, with the understanding
that Sir Michael would prepare a report to submit to the
Committee on the following day,#

Adjournment: 4 p.m.

ttJurist 25
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Washington, D.C. April 11, 19*5

REPORT OF SUBCOMMITTEE ON /RTICLEf 1 AND

The subcommittee appointed to consider Articles 1 and
2 of the draft Statute h^ve to report as follows:

1. That >rtlcle 1 should read:

"Article 1.

The Permanent Court of International Justice
established by the Protocol of Signature of recem-
ber 16, 19?C and the Protocol for the Revision of the
Statute of September 14, 1929 shell constitute the

principal judicial organ of the United Nations and
shall function in accordance with the provisions of
this Statute. This Court shall be in addition to
the Court of Arbitration organized by the Conven-
tions of The Hague of 1899 and ]9C7, and to the special
Tribunal? to which States are always at liberty to
submit their disputes for settlement."

(Translation)

1. I 'Article 1 devralt etie ainsi concu:

"Article 1.

Ind^pendamment de la Cour d 1 Arbitrage organis^e
par les Conventions de T a Haye de If99 et 19C7, et
des Tribunaux spgciaux d'arbltres auxcuels les Ltats
demeurent toujours llbres de confier la solution de
leurs dlfftrends, Da Cour Permanente de Justice Inter-
nationale Stabile par le Protocol e de signature du
16 Dicembre 1920 et 3e Protocole ppur la revision
du 14 Peptembre 1929, rera 1'organlsme Judicieire
principal des Nations Unies et fonctlonnera conform*-
ment aux dispositions du present Statvt."

Note: The Cuban and New 7ealand delegates are agreed

upon the article as kbove. The coviet dele-

gate is not in a position to agree at the

moment as there Is an aspect of the matter
which Is still under consideration by his

Government, but he expects to be able to

intimate bis decision before the Committee
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holds its final plenary session in Vfeshington.

In settling the draft Article as above the
subcopMttee has had in view the porsi-
bility of matters arising under existing trea-
ties and conventions whereby disputes may be
referable to the existin? Court,

2, That Article 2 should remain as in the present
Statute without elteration, thus:

"Article 2.

The Permanent Court of International Justice
shall be composed of t body of independent judges,
elected regardless of their nationality from /among

persons of a high moral character, who possess the

qualifications recuired in their respective countries
for appointment to the highest judicial offices,
or are jurisconsults of recognized competence in
international law. 11

(Translation)

2, L 'Article 2 demeure tel cu'il est au present Statut,
comme suit:

"Article 2.

la Cour Permanente de Justice Internationale
est un corps de maglstrats independents, ^us sens

egard fc leur nationality, parmi les personnes joulssant
de la plus haute consideration morale, et oui rounds-
sent les conditions requises pour 1'exerclce, dans
]eurs pays respectlfs, des plus hautes fonctions

judlcialres, ou cui sont des jurisconsultes posse-
dent une competence notoire en matifere de droit in-
ternational "

>r 4 X

MICHAEL MYERS
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Washington, D. C. April 11, 1945

SUBCOMMITTEE ON ARTICLES 3 TO 13

Summary of First Meeting

April 11, 1945, 3 p.m.

Present: Ambassador Roberto Cordova (Mexico), Chair-

man; Mr. John E. Read (Canada); Dr. Warn; Chung-hui (China);
EFT Helmy Bahgat Badawi (Egypt, Adviser); Professor Jules
Basdevant (Prance); M. E. Star-Busmann (Netherlands);
M.Lars J. Jorstad (Norway); Professor S. A. Golunsky
(Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Adviser); and

Mr. G. G. Pltzmaurice (United Kingdom).

On motion of Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom),
Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) was chosen as Chairman of the

meeting. Ambassador Cordova opened the meeting by stating
that it was his understanding that the subcommittee's task
was to consider Articles 3 and 4 and subsequent articles
as to election of judges of the Court. He said he was
also of the opinion that the delegate of the United King-
dom had submitted some suggestions regarding the subject
of elections and that they might be taken up by the sub-
committee. The proposals are contained in the document

designated Jurist 14.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that his
Government supports generally such amendments of a formal
character in the several clauses of the Statute as may be

tecessary to replace references to the League by references
to the United Nations Organization and its Charter, etc.,
and that no proposals of detail would be made in his sug-
gestions on this purely formal matter* The proposals which
he made, so far as they relate to the constitution of the

Court, were directed to two main'o'bjects. Firstly, they
are inspired by the conception that the object should be to

elect tho best possible Court, irrespective of considerations
of nationality; secondly, they seek indirectly to realize,
so far as possible, the largest representation on a geo-
graphic basis. He stated that he thought it would be
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advantageous to reduce the number of judges and that he
had thought for some time that 15 judges (with 2 nationals

making 17) was too large a number. With 15 Judges there

might be many dissenting opinions. There might be as many
as seven dissenting opinions and he thought It might be
better not to have so many dissents. Also, In a very large
court the quality of decisions tends to be low* He stated
that one judgment represents the judgment of the Court, but
that each of the dissenting Judges would probably give an

opinion all his own. He would propose the following method:
Each government a party to the Statute of the Court should
nominate a candidate, who should be one of its own nationals
and who would automatically, by the fact of nomination,
became a member of the Court. Out of the "members" of the
Court nine persons would be elected as Judges of the Court

by the ordinary machinery of election. Those members not
elected as Judges would be available at all times to serve
as additional or supplementary judges or to serve as ad hoc

Judges In cases in which their countries were involvea as

litigants but did not have one of their nationals as a

regular judge of the Court, If the scheme were put into

effect, it would be possible to reduce the number of regular
judges of the Court without prejudicing the principle of

representation on a geographic basis. There would also be
full provision for the 'possibility of judges being absent

through illness, leave, or other causes,

Mr. Pitzmaurice stated that they, of course, recognized
fully that geographic' considerations could not be omitted
in cases of this kind, and that Is why they combined the
Idea of nine judges with the other idea of having a separate
body of members or court of potential judges. If thoir
proposal for nomination of candidates were not adopted it
would be difficult to have a number as low as nine. He
still felt that 15 6r 17 is too large a number. Nine might
be too small.

Professor Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) stated that
the term "member of Court" implied active participation in
the work of the Court. The "members" proposed by the United
Kingdom would, act only occasionally, 'He stated that the
term "members" creates an illusion that all countries having
members are represented on the Court and this is not true.
He said that he agreed with the British delegate but sug-
gested that the term "members" should be changed and some
other term should be used. He suggested that the word
"candidates" be used Instead of "members",

Dr, Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) stated that the method of
nomination of Judges should be taken up first and the
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question of the number of judges could subsequently be
taken up.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) said that If there was no

objection to the proposal of the Egyptian delegate the
subcommittee would take up first the question of nomination
of judges and later the question of the number of Judges,
There was no objection. Ambassador Cordova understood tljat
two suggestions had been advanced. One was that the
candidates should be nominated by 'the respective govern-
ments and the other was the method provided for in the
Statute of the Court ,

Mr, Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that his Govern-
ment took the view that a government should nominate only
its own nationals.

Mr. Read (Canada) asked if they were to d eal with the
various points one by one,

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated that he was think-

ing of taking them up step by step, and that the first

point to be discussed was nomination of candidates.

Mr. Read (Canada) stated that there were three points
to consider: (1) whether candidates should -be nominated
by governments, (2) whether a country should nominate only
its own nationals and (3) whether a government is to be
restricted to one nominee.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated that the suggestion
was that each government should nominate one of its nationals.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom)stated that one method

might be to decide first whether there should be nomination
by governments and not 'by national groups. If the decision
is for national groups, then the point is finished. If by
goverrmeras, further questions would arise, I.e., whether
a government should be restricted to its own nationals and
whether a government should be limited to only one candidate.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated that he was in
favor of the new system of nomination by the government and
that the procedure which the Statute provides is too compli-
cated and unnecessary. All governments should share full
rospendiblllty in the nomination of their respective candi-
dates.

Dr, Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) was in favor of nomination

by governments- but he thought that governments should
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present two candidates, one a national and another who is
not a national.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated that the first
question to be discussed is whether candidates should be
nominated by governments.

Mr. Read (Canada) jtated that his country was not a
member of the Permanent Court of Arbitration and that they
do not use the panels* There was a feeling in his country
that the present rethod of nomination should be left as it
is because it had worked well for a Quarter of a century,
and had certain advantages* He was of the opinion that it

gives the Court respect among the masses of the people who
think that the judges of the Court are nominated without
regard for political consideration* However, there would
be no great objection in this country to nomination by
governments*

Professor Basdevant (France) stated that there are two
different methods of selecting Judges which could be used
and that the Question of nomination should be considered
in the light of two methods: The flfrftt method t which is
that of the Statute , provides for the nomination of candi-
dates from whom the Judges will be chosen* They will only
be candidates and when the judges have been chosen thes6
candidates will lose their official capacity and disappear.
He said that there Is also the cuestIon whether the candi-
dates should be chosen by national groups or by governments.
The second method, as presented by the United Klngdoir.
provides that those who are nominated as candidates will
be members of the Court and will keep this official capacity
for nine years* This would allow them to sit on the Court
on various- occasions* for this second method the nomina-
tion of those members of the Court should be done by the
governments* In this method, he understood that the govern-
ments would name only one person and that person should be
a national. He thought that there are two different concepts
to consider* If the subcommittee would accept the United
Kingdom's proposal it should be adopted in its entirety*
But if it is not adopted he thought that the system pro-
viding for the nomlnrtion by national groups would retain
its.value Thercfore y he thought the subcommittee should
consider this question In its entirety*

Mr* Fltzmaurlce (United Kingdom) agreed that as pointed
out by Professor Basdevant (France), there was a difference
Between the two methods* He thought you could have judges
nominated by governments and that, even if the old system
is retained*, his government would want nomination by the
government*
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Professor Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) thought
the method of nomination by governments is better and

simpler He stated that It Is thought the old system
eliminates political Influence but such Influence exists
even under the old system. He thought there Is absolutely
no use of keeping the old system. It was devised In order

to have close connection between the Permanent Court of
Arbitration and the Permanent Court of International Justice.

Dr. Wang (China) stated that he was very much In favor
of direct nomination by the governments and that the present
system is complicated and a little out of

M, Jorstad (Norway) was in favor of keeping the present
system.

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) agreed with the opinion
expressed by the representatives of the United Kingdom,
China, and the Soviet Union to place responsibility of

appointments of nomination of the members of the Court on
the government. He stated that the question was not of
such groat importance for those who want to keep the present
system because they could always use the national groups
in their respective countries.

Dr. Gavito (Mexico, Adviser) stated that Mexico is also
in favor of direct nomination by the government. He asked
that one point of the British system be clarified, i.e.,
when would the term of the member of the Court be ended.

Mr, Pitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that his Govern
ment did not hold very strong views on the subject; it was

largely a question of mechanics* The best thing would be
to a How a Judge to function for nine years, at the end of
which time he would be released by another nominee.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated that in any case it
would bo taken care of in the drafting of articles and
asked If the subcommittee were ready to vote t The proposal
that candidates be nominated by governments was passed.

Ambassador Cordova said that the next question was
whether there should be only one candidate and whether he
should be a national of the nominating country*

Dr, Badawi (Egypt, Advisor) proposed that governments
should nominate tv/o candidates, one a national and the other
not. If each government nominated only one candidate there
is little possibility that its candidate would be elected*
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Professor Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) stated

that this question could not be decided until a decision
was reached by the subcommittee on the question whether or

not the British system should be adopted*

Mr. Fitzmaurlce (United Kingdom) stated that he did
not think it would be incompatible with the British system.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) statod that he understood

that the non-nationals would be eliminated as soon as a

national is voted. Mexico is very much in favor of the
'

system that each government suggest only one candidate
because If one receives votes from other countries he would
be elected^ If you have only one candidate each candidate
would have the same footing, one vote. It would bo more
democratic to give all candidates the same chance.

Mr* Fltzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that he was in

agreement*

Professor Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) stated that
he agreed.

M, Star-Busmann (Netherlands) statod that he agreed
also, because it would simplify the whole question.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) askod if the members of
the subcommittee were in agreement that there should bo only
one candidate.

Mr, Read (Canada} stated that he preferred to carry on
under the present practice because it has been a definite
advantage to somo countries which had no Judges**

M, Star-Busmann (Netherlands)' s tated that thore would
always be the possibility of voting for somebody elso.

M. Jorstad (Norway) thought that States should nominate
one of their own nationals and one of another nationality.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) put to a vote the question
whether a government should nominate just ono candidate of
its own nationality, Five voted for ono candidate *f a
country 1 s own nationality and four in favor of the present
system. He announced that the decision was that each gpvero*
mont should submit only one candidate of its own nationality
and pointed out that the next question to be considered
would bo the number of Judges,
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Dr, Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) brought up the question
of Article 6 and asked If it should be maintained as it is*
He raised the issue whether the subcommittee should not
provide that governments should enact laws providing that
they should consult their Highest Courts, etc,, in connec-
tion with the candidates , He thought that they should bo
bound to do so,

Mr, Fitzmaurico (United Kingdom) stated that the
London Committee wont into that point and considered it

carefully, but that they decided that the important thing
was not to have the validity of the nomination open later.
Ho stated that to avoid this it would bo nocossary to lay
down very precise rulos and that they folt that the task
would be qi ito impossible to carry out, and it would not be

possible to. lay down precise rules.

Professor Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) agrood with
the representative of the United Kingdom,

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) thought the subcommittee
would have good reasons to maintain the article in its

present form,

Mr* Read (Canada) stated that in his country they could
not consult academies but they carried out the spirit of
the provision by consulting bar associations,

Dr, Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) stated that when he spoke
of governments being bound to consult these various insti-
tutions he wanted to give force to this recommendation and
ho proposed that they should bo bound to consult such in-

stitutions.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated that he saw objec-
tions because they might not have the candidates ready for
the next election.

Professor Basdcvant (Prance) stated that they always
had compiled with this form in France but that if it was
made obligatory there would be all the difficulties pointed
out by the representative of the United Kingdom as it

would bo up to the governments to make their nominations
and as It would be difficult to tell the governments how to

make their nominations,

Dr, Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) stated that ho proposed
this amendment because ho thought that there would be less
chance that this recommendation would bo applied when it

is to bo dono by governments and not by national groups,
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He was willing, however, to loavo the article as It is and

proposed to change the words "national groups" to "govern-
ment s"t

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated that the delegate
of Egypt is willing to leave the text as It Is and he there-
fore saw no reason to take a vote on that article. He
stated that the next question would be the number of Judges.

Mr. Read (Canada) asked if th* subcommittee should not
first decide whether the defeated candidates should havo
an official status as members of the Court*

Mr. Fitzmauricu (United Kingdom) agreed that that was
the next question.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) said that the subcommittee
should now take up the matter of status of the members of
the Court. Ho suggested that the candidates should bo
members.

Mr. Pitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that the London
Committee folt that such a system, i.e., giving the nominee
an official status as a member, would enlarge the interest
of the countries of the world in the Court and also the
influence of the Court. Ho thought that then a smaller
number of Judges would be better.

Mr. Road (Canada) stated that ho had a genuine fear
that a smaller number of Judges would tend to lower the

prestige of the Court. He stated that at tho present time
if X is considered, X being a Judge of tho Supremo Court,
ho is approached and is asked whether he accepts. Now if
he is to become a Judge of the World Court ho can accept.
Canada would have a Judge on rare occasions. Canada would
then have to have an ad hoc Judge and would be restricted
to its "member" as tho ad hoc member.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated that it seemed that,
whatever the system

4

, it is very important that thp sub-
committee should leave the fifteen members of the Court
as they are. He knew 'of many American states that would
like to have a larger Court. He felt that tho Court would
command more confidence if the number of Judges were larger.
He was in favor of keeping fifteen as tho number of tho
Judges. Ho stated that It really was not a largo number
because in tho future tho Court would have moro and more
work in chambers and so more Judges would be needed. He
stat&d that he agreed with the representative of tho United
Kingdom that all other candidates should be "members 91 and
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in order to meet the objection of Canada "members 11 could be
allowed to have other work.

Professor Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) stated that
as to the number of Judges the authority of the Court does
not depend on the number of Judges but on their quality,
and that it is always easier to find nine prominent Judges
known to all the world than fifteen. He stated that he
agreed with the representative of the United Kingdom that
the number of fifteen Judges makes it possible to have seven
dissenting opinions and that that was a very serious reason
why a sraller Court would be preferable.

M % Star-Busmann (Netherlands) pointed out with
respect to the observation made by the Canadian repre-
sentative that the London Committee had decided that
the members of the Court would not be required to hold
theirselves permanently at the disposal of the Court and
that they would be free to engage in any other profession*

Mr. Read (Canada) understood that the" would always
have to be on call and that It was embarrassing to be
a Chief Justice and to be on call.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) did not think it was a

good idea to have all the candidates become members of
the Court and hot Judges* 'He stated that the smaller
countries would have lesser chance in a smaller Court
to have members on it and that he was In favor of having
a ^.arger body.

Mr. FltZF.aurice (United Kingdom) stated that his

proposal as to status of candidates as members did not
arise from desire to reduction In the number of Judge* f

The reason was to give $4 froc members more official
status*

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated thftt if the

status is not to Influence the number he would be more

tilling to accept the suggestion of 'the United Kingdom
as to status.

D*. Badawl (Egypt, Adviser) agreed with the Canadian

representative's opinion that If members of the Court
are named for nine years their, freedom can be hampered
and there may be incompatibility between their ii*ual

duties and. their duties as members of the Court. He

was of the opinion that fii hfifi Judges can make up for

any possible disadvantage of this system.
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Professor i-asdevant (France) stated that he had
listened with treat interest to this question. The
United Kingdom's proposal Is undoubtedly of great Interest.
He doubted that the framework of the Court should be

changed and that this would be the effect of the pro-
posal of the United Kingdom. He thought that the com*
position of the Court proved itself and that public
opinion would be upset by any such change. He therefore
felt that It would be uru/iso to accept the proposal
of the United Kingdom. However, there were many interest-

Ing things In this proposal. For example, with respect
to the difficult Question of national judges., he stated
that the provision for ad hoc Judges should be stipu-
lated. Us had, however, many doubts about creating
a category of judges who would not be judges. As for the
number of judges he thought that the proposal of the
United Kingdom for a limitation of the number was

important. He referred to the statement of -the re-
presentative of iviexico regarding chambers and the need
for a large personnel. He doubted that there would be
a great need for personnel due to an increase of cases
before the Court. Of course if this happened it would
be t?ory fortunate to have a lar^e number but it had
not happened yet and if it did there would be time
enough to do It. He hoped that there would be a provis-
ion for amendments which would permit changing the
number of Judges if necessary. The important thing
was to have good judges. Ho pointed out that the
Supreme Court of the United btates has only nine ^Judges

and that It has Jurisdiction over 48 states. L,ven if
there were fifty judges there would still be many coun-
tries which would not have judges. It seemed to him
that fifteen Judges was too many. The best thing to do
would be to reduce the number of Judges. There would then
be good administration of the Court. A' State which Is a
party to a dispute would be allowed' to havo Its national
Judge. He stated that he 'did not know what was meant by
the expression "small" State. He did not know whether the
list of Judges of the Court 'Justified such fear* As re-
gards the proposal of the United Kingdom, so far as the
number of Judges was concerned the French delegation would
be willing to make an amendment and make improvements if

necessary. This la the reason why, although he recognized
the Importance of the proposal of the. United Kingdom, he
thought that it would be better to maintain the present
Statute regarding ad hoc judges.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated that the remarks
of the French representative had been very enlightening and
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asked If anyone else wanted to speak on the subject. He
asked for a vote on the suggestion proposed by the repre-
sentative of the United Kingdom. There were only three
votes for It and six In favor of retention of the present
system In the Statute* The decision was In favor of con-

tinuing the present qystenu

M* Jorstad (Norway) stated that he was In favor of
fifteen judges and that a World Court should not have only
nine Judges. He said Judge Hudson was of the same opinion
and read the following quotation from the latter f s book,
The Permanent Court of International Justice 1920-1942,
p. 148: % , a British proposal that the number of Judges
be decreased to nine was opposed on the ground that, as
f the Great Powers would always be represented on the Court 1

,

other States could not so easily agree on the distribution
of fewer places

11

Dr. Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) stated that he was of the
same opinion. Article 9 relates to this question. It adds
an argument in favor of maintaining the present number of

Judges.

M* Star-Busmann (Netherlands) read the following
Quotation from an article by Sir Cecil J. B, Hurst entitled
Permanent Court of International Justice", published In

The Law Quarterly Review, October 1943, page 325:

"Probably every lawyer will think' of the number
of Judges who normally fit together in the final
Court of appeal in his own country and will regard
that as the appropriate number for the Court at The

Hague ,

Except the Cour de Cassation In Paris where
fifteen Judges sit in each chamber, no country ap-
pears to have a final Court of appeal whdre as many
judges sit together as in the International Court
at The Hague

Professor Gutteridge of Cambridge has given me
some Information aa to the number of Judges who sit

together in the final Courts of appeal in some of
the European countries* The total number of judges
belonging to these Courts affords no useful guide,
as so often they are divided into chambers* The only
relevant plrcumatance is the number who Bit in each
chamber* It is this alone which gives any guidance
as to "the best number for a Court which is to d ecide
Issues of great importance finally and without appeal*
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In Belgium, not more than eight Judges sit

together to hear an appeal in the Cour de Cassation.

In Germany, the usual number in the Reichsgericht was

five.

In Holland, the Supreme Court of Appeal sits in

chambers of five. In Norway, appeals are*hea?d by
chambers of seven Judges. In Switzerland, five

Judges constitute a chamber to hear an appeal.

The possibility that for some exceptional case,
such as 'the overruling of a previous precedent, all
the sections of a final Court of appeal may be con-
voked to sit together may be disregarded* The
fCour de Cassation en chambre runie f comprises
forty-seven Judges on the rare occasions when it is

convoked in Franco * No one would regard an inter-
national Court of noarly fifty- Judges as a useful
institution.

If any change is to be made it probably would
not be easy to secure acceptance of a figure as low
as five, the normal number in the Houso of Lords,
but if the number of Judges in the 'Supreme Court of
the United States could be adopted,, it would be

equivalent, if allowance is made for the presence of
two national judges, to a return to the figure of
eleven which was the original number adopted in the
Statute of the Court. 11

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) asked if the representative
of China would care to make any comments*

Dr. Wang (China) stated that originally the Court con-
sisted of eleven Judges, Subsequently the number of Judges
was increased to fifteen.. He said the Chinese delegation
was in favor of retaining all fifteen judges because tho
Increase was made to meet practical needs and also the
sentiment of other nations* , Be supposed there was a reason
why it was increased.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) said that the .first question
waa whether the provision for fifteen Judges sJbould be re-
tained. If this number is not retained it can then be de*
cided what the number shall t>e+

Mr. Read (Canada) stated that greater work fo* the
Court la ahead; that it seemed to him that the Court would
be used much more than it has been in the past 25 years*
The world will look to the Court to settle disputes. He
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said ho had a great doal of sympathy as to the views of

the United Kingdom but foIt* very strongly that there would
bo a greater amount of work* He thought the smaller
countries might not have so much chance and in his opinion
this was a most important point*

M t Star-Busmann (Netherlands) asked if 'the point
could not be met by another suggestion, i.e., the appoint-
ment by common agreement of two other Judges who would take
the place of the two youngest members of the Court*

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that the pro*
posal just mentioned had been discussed by the London Com-
mittee. If the parties to a dispute are not represented*
then the two youngest Judges could be replaced by Judges
agreed upon by the parties* This suggestion would reduce
the number of Judges and would also give greater represen-
tation.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) expressed he fear that the
new method would complicate the present system of the Court.
He asked what would be the effect of the proposal in case
the parties did not agree*

M f Star-Busmann (Netherlands) stated that if the
Court is to be composed of nine members and there would be
two national Judges of each party; in addition there would
be two Judges appointed by common agreement in whom the

parties would have complete confidence and of tho remaining
Judges there would be at least two or three in whom both

parties would have complete confidence so that it would
mean that given nine Judges the parties would have complete
confidence in at least five judges*

Dr* Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) stated that he could not
see more -than three, the national Judge and tho two sub*
stitutos*

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated that the Dutch pro*,

posal would be too complicated* If the number of judges
were to be reduced the Dutch proposal could be then con*
aidered* He asked if that would be agreeable to the sub-
committee* He then put the question of the number of

Judges to a vote* There were five votes ..in favor of having'
fifteen Judges, and four in favor of reducing the number*
The decision was to keep the fifteen members of the Court*

Mr* Pitzmaurlce (United Kingdom) strated that he had
no instructions from his Government but that it was his
personal point of view that it would be difficult to have

SO
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so many judges* Ho asked if tho subcommittee could say
that tho number of judgos sitting should be reduced. Ho
himself had not been convinced of this. States may want
to know what Judges would alt on any particular case. If
tho number is too low this objection would be very serious
but if the number of Judges is fairly high then the objec-
tion j/ould not be so.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) asked Mr. Fitzmaurlco if

he would like to make a motion in favor of his proposal.

Mr. Pitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that he was
not prepared to make a proposal 9 that he had no instructions
from his Government but that he thought that the subcommittee

might want to consider the question.

V.m Jorstad (Norway) stated that as a matter of fact
all the Judges would not sit. Generally with eleven or
twelve Judges some ore on leave and some are sick. He
saw 'no danger of having too many on the bench.

Dr. Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) thought that tho Norwegian
representative really supported what the United Kingdom
representative said. If the Court has fifteen Judges there
would probably be only nine Judges to give decisions and
if the United Kingdom delegate cared to make a proposal in
this sense Dp*, Badawi would support it. There would then
arise the question of how the so nine Judgos should be
chosen.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that ho was
not in a position to make the proposal. He stated that
his instructions were not to agree to anything else without
referring the matter for further instructions and that he
would be quite willing to make that reference *

Mr. Read (Canada) asked whether this matter would not
be taken care of in connection with the question of a
quorum.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) said that quorum
refers to a minimum number and that his proposition related
to maximum number.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) said that another point
for consideration was who should make the selection of the
Judges. One suggestion was to have the Assembly and the
Council vote separately and if there was no agreement then
the Assembly and Council could vote, as a body. This is
roally the present system. Another suggestion was that
only the Assembly should decide
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Dr. Badawi (Efeypt, Adviser) asked If this would not be
a political question for deolslon by the San Francisco con-
ference .

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated that It might be
political but it also had a Juridical aspect.

Mr. Fltzmaurloe (United Kingdom) said that the sub-
committee could decide the Juridical question.

Professor Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) stated that
he was in favor of elections by the Assembly and Council,
The system has been in successful operation 25 years. So
far there were only eleven occasions of elections! counting
the by-elections, and there was no disagreement in a single
case. The present system

1

has greater safeguards. He was
strongly in favor of the present system.

Mr. Fitzmaurioe (United Kingdom) thought that those were
also the views of his Government on the assumption that the
Court would be a member of the international organization.

M. Jorstad (Norway) stated that the elections should
be by both the Assembly and the Council.

Professor Basdevant (France) expressed the same view.

Dr. Wang (China) also favored election by both parties.

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) was in favor of election

by the Assembly and the Council.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated that it appeared
that everyone was in agreement that the present system
should be continued. He asked what was the next point to

be taken up.

Mr. Read (Canada) stated that all had agreed on the

four points in question and he did not want to press any
objections if the whole picture would be helped by with-

drawing his objections.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated tnat the subcom-

mittee should draft the text of the articles in regard to

which an agreement has been reached.

Mr. Fltzmaurioe (United Kingdom) asked If it might not

be wise to report back to the main Committee first and get
the agreement of the Committee before submitting anything
to the drafting committee.
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Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated that he was In

agreement with the representative of the United Kingdom.

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that the main
Committee still had to adopt the text, then a drafting com-
mittee would have to be set up, and they would be able to

embody the suggestions In a text*

Mr, Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that the sub-
committee might decide that point after taking up Article
13 which he thought was the last point requiring consider-
ation. He proposed retirement of one-third of the Court

every three years in order to prevent a large number going
out at the same time, which might be a very serious break
in the continuity of the Court. It is very desirable that
there should always be a substantial number who would be
familiar with court procedure.

M. Jorstad (Norway) agreed with the proposal by the
representative of the United Kingdom.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) read Article 13 from the

proposals of the United Kingdom, designated Jurist 14,
rtiich reads as follows:

"Article 13. The first paragraph should be
amended on the following lines: 'The judges of
the Court shall be elected for nine years and may be

re-elected; provided, however, that if the judges
elected at the first election of the Court, three
(to be chosen by lot) shall retire at the end of
three years, and, unless re-elected, shall be re-
placed; and that at the end of six years three more
Judges (to be chosen by lot from those who have not
previously retired and been re-elected) shall simi-
larly retire and, unless re-elected, shall be re-
placed '."

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that there Is
a misprint on the fourth line of Article 13 as contained
in Jurist 14. The third word should read "of" instead of
11 If 11

.

Dr, Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) asked a question regarding
the number of years the judges would remain on the Court,

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that at first
there would be elected fifteen Judges of which five would
retire at the end of three years. Of course they might be
re-elected. If they should be re-elected they ID uld be
Judges for 'a period of twelve years. At the end of six
years five other Judges would retire

t
The remainder would
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retire at the end of nine years. He regretted that the
above-quoted Article 13 was not complete. It would be
necessary to add a general provision which would declare
how each one-third would retire.

Dr. Wang (China) stated that he was in agreement with
the representative of the United Kingdom.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) asked if there were any
objections. There were no objections. Ambassador Cordova
announced that the decision of the subcommittee is to have
the rotation system adopted with the understanding that
Mr. Fitzmaurice would prepare a complete draft of Article

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that he would
prepare such a draft.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated that the subcommittee
had received a recommendation from the subcommittee on
Articles 26. 27, 28. 29, and 30. The recommendation, dated
April 11, 194-5, reads as follows:

^Subcommittee 4 (the representatives of Chile,
China, Iraq, and the United Kingdom) appointed to
consider Articles 26, 27, 28, 29, and 30 desire to

suggest to subcommittee 2 that the latter should in
the course of its deliberations decide the number of

judges of which chambers of the Court created for

dealing with particular cases or with particular
categories of cases or for summary procedure should
be composed.

This committee will submit draft articles includ-

ing provisions for the number of judges without speci-
fying any number as follows:

Article 26. The Court may from time to time from
one or more chambers, composed of judges, for

dealing with particular cases or with particular cate-

gories of cases, such as labor cases and cases relating
to transit and communications. If the parties so re-

quest, such cases will be heard and determined by those

chambers.

Article 27 '(formerly 29). With a view to the

speedy dispatch of business, the Court shall form

annually a chamber, composed of judges, which,
at the request of the contesting parties, nay hear
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and determine cases by summary procedure* In addi-

tion, two judges shall be selected for the purpose
of replacing judges who find It Impossible to sit,*1

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) -pointed out that the recom-
mendation was made because the number of judges was a matter
to be decided by this subcommittee and was not known to the
other subcommittees t

Professor Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) suggested
five judges.

Dr. Hoo (China, Adviser) stated that there were two
kinds of chambers, one for special cases, Article 26, the

other kind for summary proceedings, Article 27 (formerly
29) t

Mr, Read (Canada) asked whether the provisi6n in ques-
tion should not read "not more than five 11

.

Professor Basdevant (France) suggested that the Court
be given power to constitute chambers and to specify the
number of Judges. If there were no provision as to the
number of judges for chambers it would be understood that
the matter was for decision by the Court,

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated that the subcommittee
could of course say that the Court may from time to time
create such chambers.

Mr. Read (Canada) stated that he thought If the number
of judges were more than five it would be cumbersome. He
thought that in both summary and special chambers the matter
should be left to the discretion of the Court,

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) put the question to a vote.
The vote was in favor of five judges for summary chambers
and for leaving it to the discretion of the Court so far as
the special chambers were concerned. Ambassador, Cordova
then observed that Article 26 should read as quoted above
except that the words "composed of

r judges
11 should be

omitted.

Dr. Badawl (Egypt, Adviser) fceked if there should not
be added to Article 26 the provision that the number of
judges as to the special chambers referred to in that arti-
cle Is to be determined by the Court,
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Professor Golunsky (Soviet Union. Adviser) stated that
this was not necessary,

Mr* Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that it was not
necessary because if nothing is said as to who is to decide,
it is left to the Court,

Dr. Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) stated that it would be
better to make it clear.

Professor Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) stated that
it was clear.

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated also that it was
clear,

Mr. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) stated that under this

article the Court could create a chamber consisting of only
one Judge,

Professor Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) stated that

that would be so if the parties agree.

Professor Basdevant (France) stated that it was not

necessary to put it in.

Professor Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) stated that
one judge and two assessors would be a chamber.

Dr. Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) asked whether the proposed
addition would not clarify matters.

Professor Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) proposed
that the subcommittee appoint its Chairman, Ambassador
Cordova (Mexico), as its Rapporteur,

Ambassador Cordova accepted the appointment.

The meeting adjourned at 6s 10 p.m.
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Washington, D. C. April 12, 19*5

REPORT 0| SUBCOMMITTEE ON ARTICLES 3 TO H
The subcommittee was constituted by the delegates from

Canada, China, Egypt, France, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and United Kingdom, and
met -at 3 on April 11,

Through the kindness of the members of this subcommittee
who conferred on me the honor of presiding over its delibera-

tions, I have the privilege to submit to you a preliminary
report of the work done in yesterday's session,

In such a short time it has proved impossible to have
before me the minutes of the session. Therefore, I propose
to limit this report ta the most important points. The sub-
committee did not examine article by article; nor did it
consider the actual drafting of the changes it proposes to

recommend in certain articles of the existing Statute. Our

procedure was determined by the desire to simplify the work
and by the ideawhich proved the controlling onethat as
soon as we could reach a decision on a small number of im-

portant problems the drafting of the new articles would be a

simple task.

Once these decisions were reached, we decided that if

they could be voted by a full session of the Committee the

drafting of the new articles would be accomplished with a

firmer basis. This is the object of the present report
wherein I intend to set forth the principal points on which
a vote was taken in yesterday

1 s session and a brief rsum
of the reasons on which the majority of the subcommittee
based their points of view.

In the enumeration of these points I will follow the
order in which they were discussed and decided by the sub-

committee. Some of the problems are so closely related to
one another that the discussions would embrace several points.
In the interest of clarity, I will exclusively deal with

only one point under each heading.

1. The first problem was posed before the subcommittee
in the following terms:

-1-
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The candidates to the office of Member fif the
Court should b nominated directly bj the governments
or in accordance wjjbh the system provided" ifi the
present Statute the Court

t
namely. 2 the "national

groups" tfi which Articles 4 and 5 refer .

This first question was decided by the subcommittee in
favor of the first alternative, namely, that the candidates
shall be nominated directly by the government.

In dealing with this problem the subcommittee took into
consideration as it did with regard to all of the other
points it examinednot only the opinions advanced by its
members but also those that have been expressed in the pre-
vious sessions of the full Committee,

So far as I can remember the majority of the subcommittee
based their opinion on the following reasons: (a) the system
of "national groups" should be abolished because it is too

complicated; (b) it may have had a raison d'etre in the past
but has ceased to be either indispensable or advisable; (c>
the simpler method of direct nomination by the governments
will reduce the possibility of making "political" nominations;
(d) Articles 4 and ? of the Statute incorporate the method of
nomination of candidates established in the Convention of The

Hague of 1907 which should not be preserved in the revised
Statute,

2. The second question which came up for consideration

by the subcommittee may be stated as follows:

Should the governments designate only one candidate
o their own natlonality

r 21 should they simultaneously
nominate one QT several additional candidates forel
nationality.

The subcommittee decided to recommend that the govern-
ments designate one only candidate and that such nominee be

a national of the State making the nomination.

The reasons advanced in support of the. majority opinion

may perhaps be summarized in the following manner: (a) the

proposed system of one national candidate for each State will

minimize the political intervention of the Chanceries which

precede the designations made according to the present method;

(b) moreover, it will eliminate the possibility of having
the candidates come before the elective organs of the world

Organization on unequal conditions.
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With regard to the latter argument, the majority of the
subcommittee feels that it is important that each and every
one of the candidates have the same rating when they come up
for election. The majority were of the opinion, also, that
the present electoral system should be simplified whenever

possible.

3. The third cuestlon decided by the Subcommittee was
that the government nominees are not to be considered auxil-
iary members of the Court 'out' merely the persons among whom
the members are to be chosen.

The point was raised by the suggestion of the delegate
of the United Kingdom with which the Committee is familiar.
This proposal would place all of the government nominees at
the disposal of the Court for a given period of time, pre-
sumably for that of nine years.

With regard to this problem the Canadian delegate voiced
the objection that it would hardly seem Justified and would
perhaps lead to difficulties of a practical ordec to hold
the noniinees in readiness to serve as members for the long
period of time during which they would be the object of the

questionable distinction of being auxiliary members of the
Court. Many of the nominees would be disinclined, according
to the Canadian delegate's opinion, to commit themselves
to be ready to answer the call of the Court in view of the
fact that they would fear that circumstances arising in the
future would make it impossible for them to comply with the
Court's request that they render their services.

On this point the members constituting the majority felt
that it would be best not to adopt an Innovation the practical
merits of which were by no means clear in their minds.

4. Having thus decided to recommend that the governments
directly nominate one candidate and only one; that the nom-
inees be nationals of the appointing governments and that the
nominations will not invest them with the character of auxil-
iary members but should be considered exclusively as a pre-
requisite of the election of the members of the Court, the
subcommittee arrived at the conclusion that it is advisable
to retain the provision of the Statute that establishes that
the members of the CourtTeTTfteen In number.

The bases for this majority opinion are the following:
(a) that in a smaller Judicial body It would be difficult
if not altogether impossibleto cerry out the desideratum
set forth In Article 9 of the Statute, namely, that the
main forms of civilization and the principal legal systems
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of the world be represented in the Court; (b) that it hardly
seems advisable to lessen the opportunity of the smaller
nations to find themselves represented in the World Court?
(c) that a considerable increase in the activity of the Court
is envisaged for the post-war period; and, lastly, that the

present number of fifteen was reached after experience had
shown it to be preferable to the original number of eleven
members .

5. The next conclusion reached by the subcommittee was
to unanimously findpjrsa the proposal oj the delegate fyop tfre
Unit fid Kingdom j adopt & system of rotation whereby a
ft,

third
fl Jfcfc members gf the Coyrt will be replaced at. any

In this regard, the subcommittee is of the opinion that
the provision of Article 13 that the members of the Court be
elected for a period of nine years should be maintained but

that, in order to avoid serious interruptions of -the conti-

nuity of the Court, special rules be adopted for the first
election.

These special rules for the first election, which have

already been circulated oy the delegate from the United

Kingdom, read as follows:

". . , of the Judges elected at the first election
of the Court, three (to be chosen by lot) shall retire
at the end of three years, and, unless re-elected,
shall be replaced; and that at the end of six years
three more, judges (to be chosen by lot from those who
have not previously retired and been re-elected) shall

similarly retire and, unless re-elected, shall be

replaced.
11

Were this system to be adopted, five of the members

designated in the first election will serve for three years;
five for six years, and five for nine years. In connection
with this problem it may be useful to state that it is my
understanding that the subcommittee favors the retention of

the present provision of the Statute that makes It possible
for members to be re-elected.

The result of the systen of rotation the adoption of
which is strongly recommended by the subcommittee would be.

as has already been said, that at no* time will it be possible
to replace more than one-third of the members of the Court.
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6. 'Ihe subcommittee also voted on the question of the
method in which the members are to be elected, with Egypt
and Mexico as the only dissenters, the subcommittee decided
to recommend that the system established in the present
Statute, whereby the members of the Court are elected by the

Assembly and the Council, be retained. In favor of this
recommendation it was advanced thet the method had proven
its merits in the past and that so serious a matter as the
election of the members of the World Court should not be
entrusted to any one body. The discussion wes motivated by
the proposal that the Assembly be designated the sole elec-
toral organ.

7. Article 6 of the existing Statute was also discussed
at length, the opinion having been voiced that perhaps it
would be advisable to alter this provision in order that the
recommendation tp the governments that they consult their

Highest Court, Legal Faculties, National Academies and nation-
al sections of International Academies on their nomination
of candidates be strengthened by making it an obligation.

Although the subcommittee was agreed that the end

pursued by this line of thought is commendable, after having
examined the practical difficulties Involved, it unanimously
resolved In favor of the retention of Article 6 with no other

changes than the one required by the proposed elimination of
the "national groups" from the electoral system. In con-
nection with this point, the subcommittee Is of the opinion
that it would be dangerous to establish a requirement, such
as the obligatory consultation with a certain number of
domestic bodies, non-compliance with which would afford

grounds for attacking the validity of an election.

8. The subcommittee on Articles 26, 27, 29, and 30
constituted by the representatives of Chile, China , Iraq,
and the United Kingdom, asked this subcommittee to decide
the number of members which will constitute the chambers of
the Court created for dealing with particular cases, with
particular categories of cases, or for summary procedure.

The subcommittee on Articles 26. 27, 29, and 30 klfidly
submitted to us a draft of Articles 26 and 27, the latter
article corresponding to Article 29 of the present Statute.

This subcommittee Is of the opinion that the chambers
for particular cases or for particular categories of cases
be composed of the number of members which the Court may
decide with the approval of the parties. In connection with
the chamber for summary procedure, this subcommittee suggests
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that it be composed by five members because, having retained
the full number of fifteen members, it believes that Article 29
or the present Statute should not be amended on this point.

This subcommittee adjourned at 6 o'clock. The state-
ments of its component members were brief. It believes that
most of the work entrusted to it has already been accomplished.
If the full Committee deems it advisable to vote on the points
which have here been summarized, this subcommittee believes
that it will be in a position to submit a draft of the revised
articles within a very short period of time.

Respectfully,

(Signed) ROBERTO CORDOVA

Chairman

Washington, D. C.,

April 12, 1945
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REPORT OF SUBCOMMITTEE ON ARTICLES 22 AND 28

This Subcommittee! which was entrusted by the Committee
of Jurists to draft the text of Articles 22 *nd 26! met In
Conference Room B of the Interdepartmental Auditorium, Vasb-

Ington, D. C.4 , April 11, 1945, at 4 p.m.

The following members of the subcommittee were presents

Sr. Dihlgo (Cuba)
Sr. Castro (El Salvador)
Dr. ftavrllovic (Yugoslavia)

After discussing the te*t of Article 22 as proposed by
the delegation of the United States of America, and the amend-
ments proposed by the delegates of El Salvador and Cuba! and
the text proposed by the delegation of the United States of
America of Article 28, In the light of decleloba which were
adopted on the points of principle Involved by the Committee
of Jurists this morning, they have decided to propose to the
Committee of Jurists the following texts;

a. Article 22. The seat of the Court stall be
established at The Hague. This, however, will not prevent
the Court from sitting and rendering valid decisions else*
where whenever the Court considers It necessary or desir-
able.

a) Article 22* Le siige de la Cour est fltf 'i

La Haye . Cependant , oeel n'enmechera pas la Cour de

sirfger ailleurs et d f

y rendre dee arrSts vallde*
le Jugera nfceasalre tm dtfelrable.

b. Article &, The Chambers provided for In Artl*
oles 26 and 29 may sit *nd render valid decisions else-
where than at The Hague whenever they consider It neees*
tary or desirable*

b) Article & &es Chambres prtfvues aux Articles
26 et 29 peuvent singer allleure qu

v* La Haye et 7 rentoi
des arrtts valldes I6rsqu*elles le Jugerone
ou

IS
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*
The above decisions vere PdODtefl by the eubcoramittee

unanimously.

The subcommittee has requested the representative of

El Salved or to submit this renort to the Committee of Jurists.

(Signed) ERNESTO DIHIQO
Cuba

HECTOR DAVID CASTRO

El Salvador

DR. 3. OABRILOYIC

Yugoslavia
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Washington, D. C. April 11
f

REPORT OF SUBCOMMITTEE ON ARTICLES 26
f 27, 29, AND 30

The subcommittee met on April 11 at 3 P m The follow-

ing members were present:

Dr, Abbass (Iraq)
Mr. Bathurst (United Kingdom)
Dr. Hoo (China)
Ambassador Mora (Chile), with Minister

Gajardo as alternate

The subcommittee decided that it should appoint no chairman.
The representative of the United Kingdom was designated
Rapporteur.

2. In the course of its discussion the subcommittee
transmitted to the subcommittee on Articles 4-14 the follow-
ing communication:

"The subcommittee, composed of the representatives of

Chile, China. Iraq, ana the United Kingdom, appointed
to consider Articles 26, 27, 29, and 30 desire to sug-
gest to the subcommittee on Articles 4-14 that the
latter should, In the course of Its deliberations,
decide the number of judges of which chambers of the
Court (created for dealing with particular cases or
with particular categories of cases or for summary pro*
cedure) should be composed

"This subcommittee will submit draft articles
including provisions for the number of Judges with-
out specifying any number."

3t The subcommittee unanimously recommended that
Articles 26 to 30 should be revised as follows:

Article 26. The Court may from time to time
form one or more chambers, composed of Judges,
for dealing with particular cases or with particular
categories of cases, such as labor cases and cases

relating to transit and communications. If the

parties so request, such cases will be heard and* de-
termined by those chambers f

21 -1.
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Article 27 (formerly Article 29). With a view
to the speedy dispatch of business, the Court shall
form annually a chamber, composed of Judges,
which, at the request of the contesting parties, may
hear and determine cases by summary procedure. In
addition, two Judges shall be selected for the pur-
pose of replacing Judges who find it impossible to
sit.

Article 28 (formerly Articles 2? and 28). A
Judgment given by any of the chambers provided for
in Articles 26 and 27 shall be a Judgment rendered
by the Court.

The chambers provided for in Articles 26 and 27
may, with the consent of the parties to the dispute,
sit elsewhere than at The Hague.

Article 29 (formerly Article 30 and Article 26,
second sentence). The Court shall frame rules regulat-
ing the fulfilment of its functions.

The Court's rules ma^ provide for assessors to
sit with the Court or with any of its chambers, with-
out the right to vote.

Article 26. La Cour.peut, de temps & autre,
constituer une ou plusleurs chambres, composees de

Juges, pour connaitre d'affaires determines
d f

affaires, tels que les lltlges de travail et les

questions concernant le transit et les communications.
A la demande* des parties, les affaires seront soundses
& ces Chambres et Juges par elles.

Article 27 (ancien Article 29). En vue de la

ppompte expedition des affaires, la Cour compose
annuellement une chambre composee de Juges qui,
& la demande des parties en cause, peut instrulre les
affaires et statuer en procedure sommalre. Deux Juges

seront, en outre, choisls pour renrclacdr ceux qul se

trouveralent dans I 1 Impossibility de sieger*

Article 28 (anciens Articles 27 et 28). Tout

Jugement rendu par I 1 une des Chambres prvues aux

Articles 26 et 27 sera un Jugement rendu par la Cour.
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Les Chembres pr^vues aux termes des Articles
26 et 2? peu?ent sur le consentement des parties en

cause, singer aillours qu'a La Haye.

Article 29 (anclen Article 30 et Article 26,
deuxl&me paragraphe). La Cour determine part un
r&glement la mode suivant lequel elle exerce ses
attributions

La Cour prvoit par un r&glement que les
assesseurs slegeront aux stances de la Cour ou de
ses Chambres, avec voix consultative*

4. The words "such as labor cases and cases relating
to transit and communications11 were inserted in Article 26
to meet the point raised by His Excellency the Ambassador
from 'Chile at the meeting of the Committee in the morning
of April 11. The subcommittee also considered that these
words should be Inserted to indicate that the subject
matter of Articles 26 and 27 of the original Statute was
covered by this new general provision.

5. The new Article 27 (formerly Article 29) has a

grammatical correction in the final sentence where it is

provided that "two judges shall be selected for the purpose
of replacing Judges tfio find it impossible to sit11

. In the

original text the words were replacing "a Judge
11

.

6. Article 28 represents a consolidation of provisions,
subject' to whatever Teconnehdations the subcommittee on Articles
22 and 32 nay r.ake as to the place t which the Court and its
chambers shall sit.

7. With regard to Article 29 (formerly Article 30)
the subcommittee decided to recommend that the words "the
fulfilment of its functions 11 are a more accurate translation
of the French text, namely, "le mode suivant lequel. elle
exerce ses attributions." The subcommittee also decided. to
recommend that the general rule-making power rendered un*

necessary a particular reference to the making of rules for
summary procedure.

8 The subcommittee decided to recommend that the pro-
vision relating to assessors could more appropriately appear
In Article 29 and It Is so Inserted. The subcommittee also
decided that it Is desirable for the Court's rules to provide

21
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for assessors to sit (without the right to vote) not only
with chambers formed for particular cases or for summary
procedure, but also with the full Court. The article is

accordingly amended in that respect.

9. According to Information provided by the Secretariat,
there was not referred to this subcommittee the question
whether provision should be made for the International Labor
Office or any other International organ or institution to be
at liberty to furnish the Court with relevant Information,
as that is a matter covered by the amendment to Article 3*
proposed by the United States Delegation. Accordingly)
the subcommittee did not consider this matter and makes no
recommendation on it.

By direction of the Subcommittee

II. E. Bathurst (Alternate Delegate
from the United Kingdom).,

Rapporteur

21 -4*
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0/33
Washington, D. C. April 14, 1945

TEE REPORT OP THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON
ARTICLE 36 (COKPULSORY JURISDICTION)

This subcommittee which was entrusted by the Committee
bf Jurifets to draft the text of Article 36 (on compulsory
basis) met in conference room C of the Interdepartmental
Auditorium. Washington, D. C., April 13, 194?, at 5:30 p.m.
The following members of the subcommittee were present:

(Brazil) Minister A. Camlllo de Oliveira
(China) Dr. Wang Chung-hui
(Cuba) Sr. Ernesto Dihlgo
(Mexico) Ambassador Roberto Cordova

(Venezuela) Dr. Luis E. G6mez~Ruiz

Dr. Wang Chung-hui was elected Chairman.

The subcommittee, having given careful consideration
to the various proposals that had been presented as well
as to the views previously expressed by the different dele-

gates before the Committee of Jurists, unanimously agreed
upon the following:

"The Court, being the principal Judicial organ of the
United Nations, should possess definite Jurisdiction, if
not in all cases, at least in those cescs which ?rc pecul-
iarly susceptible of Judicial settlement, nemely, legel
disputes.

"It may be recalled that as far beck es 1920 compul-
sory Jurisdiction wes proposed by the Committee of Jurists
which drafted the existing statute. The Governments were
not prepared at that time to accept the proposal and the
rfsult was the adoption of whet Is knora es the optional
clause,

"The exercise of compulsory Jurisdiction by the Court
will promote the 'rule of law among nations Public opinion
throughout the world is strongly in favor of conferring
on the Court compulsory Jurisdiction.

"The optional clause has been accepted by 45 out of
51 nations. By now the change from an optional to a non-

42
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optional basis would be a logical and desirable step in
furthering the cause of international peace and Justice.

Article 36 should therefore be revised to read as
follows:

"Article 36^

"1. The Jurisdiction of the Court comprises all cases
which the parties refer to it and all matters specially
provided for in the Charter of the United Nations and in
treaties and conventions in force.

H2. The members of the United Nations and states

parties to the Statute recognize as among themselves the

Jurisdiction of the Court as compulsory IPSO facto and
without special agreement in all or any of the classes of

legal disputes concerning i

11
(a) the interpretation of a treatyj

"(b) any question of International law:
"(c) the existence of any fact which, if estab-

lished, would constitute a breach of an
international obligation:

fl
(d) the nature or extent of the reparation

to be made for the breach of an inter-
national obligation.

11

3. In the event of a dispute as to whether the Court
has Jurisdiction, the matter is settled by decision of

the Court."

(Signed) WANG CHUNG-HUI

42
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G/31

Washington, D. C. April 14, 1945

REPORT OF SUBCOMMITTEE DEALING WITH OPTIONAL DRAFT

OF ARTICLE 36 AND OTHER ARTICLES OF CHAPTER II

Messrs. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom), Spiropoulos (Greece),
*Golunsky and Krylov (Soviet Union), and Fahy (United States)
met in Committee Room B, Interdepartmental Auditorium, at ?:45
p.m. April 13, 194? and agreed upon the appended report.

The subcommittee recommends the adoption of the "optional
clause" in the same terms as it appears in the American draft

(Doc. US Jur. 1) amended by inserting "Justiciable" between the
words "all" and 'bases" in the first line, so that Article 36
would read as follows:

Article 36. The Jurisdiction of the Court comprises
all .lusticiable cases which the parties refer to it and
all matters specially provided for in the Charter of the

United Nations and in treaties and conventions in force.

The Members of the United Nations and the States

parties to the Statute may at any time declare that they
recognize as compulsory JPSO facto and without special

agreement, in relation to any other Member or State accept*
ing the same obligation, the jurisdiction of the Court in

all or any of the classes of legal disputes concerning:

(a) the interpretation of a treaty;

(b) any question of international law;

(c) the existence of any fact which, if established,
would constitute a breach of an international

obligation;

(d) the nature or extent of the reparation to be
made for the breach of an international obligation,

The declaration referred to above may be made unconditioi

ally or on condition of reciprocity on the part of several
or certain Members or States, or for a certain time.

40 *
cCoxrigenctan see p.2913
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In the event of a dispute as to whether the Court has

jurisdiction, the matter shall be settled by the decision
of the Court.

The subcommittee calls attention to the fact that many
nations have heretofore accepted compulsory jurisdiction under
the "optional clause". The subcommittee believes that pro-
vision should be made at the San Francisco Conference for a

special agreement for continuing these acceptances in force for
the purpose of this Statute.

The subcommittee notes that Article 37 was referred to the

Drafting Committee subsequent to the appointment of this sub-
committee and therefore considers that the Drafting Committee
has this article under consideration.

Apart from the above points, the subcommittee decided to
recommend no other changes in Chapter II.

* * *

COMPTE-RENDU DU SOUS-COJGTE CHARGE DE L'AVANT-PROJET DE

L'ARTICLE 36 ET DES AOTRES ARTICLES DU CHAPITRE II

101. Fitzmaurice (Royaume Unis), Spiropoulos (Gr&ce). Golunsky
et Krylov (Union SovietIque) et Fahy (Etats Unis) assembles dans
la Salle de Comit B de I 1Auditorium Interddpartemental, 17
heures 45, le 13 Avril 1945, ont convenu ce qui suit:

Le sous-eomlt recommande I 1

adoption do la "clause facultatiMD 11

sous la forme indiqu^e dans le projct Amdricain (Document US Jur. 1)
modifi^e par I 1 insertion i la premiere lignc des mots "toutes les
affaires justiciables" au lieu des mots "toutes affaires", de

sorte quo l f article 36 soit concu comme 11 suit:

Article 36. La competence de la Cour s f tond i toutes

les affaires justiciables que les parties lui soumettront,
ainsi qu'& tous les cas specialement prvus dans la Charte

des Nations Unios et dans les traitds et conventions en

vlgueur.

Les membres des Nations Unies et Etp.ts parties au

Statut oourront, 2i n'lmparte quej moment, declarer

reconnaltre d&s & present comme obligatoire, de plein
droit et sans convention 8p4ciale, vis-4-vis de tout

40 2-
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autre membra ou Etat acccptant la meme obligation, la comp-
tence de la Cour sur toutes ou quelques-unes des categories
de difftrends d'ordre Juridique ayant pour objet:

a) l f

interpretation d'un traite;

b) tout point de droit international;

c) la halite de tout fait qui. s ! il etait etabli
constituerait la violation <run engagement inter-

national;

d) la nature ou l'tendue de la reparation due

pour la rupture d ! un engagement international.

La declaration ci-dessue visde pourra etre faite pure-
ment et simplement ou sous condition de reciprocity de la

part de plusieurs ou de certains Hembres ou Etats, ou pour
un deial determine.

En cas de contestation sur le point de savoir si la
Cour est competente, la Cour decide,

Le sous-comite attire 1 ! attention sur le fait que plusieurs
nations ont jusqu'ici accepte la clause de "competence obligatoire
Le sous-comite estime que la conference de San Francisco devrait

prevoir un accord special pour maintenir ces acceptations en

vigueur, aux fins du present Statut.

Le sous-comite remarque que I 1 article 37 a ete refere au
Comite de Redaction designe aprfes 1'etablissement du present
sous-comite, et, considfere, par consequent que le Comite de
Redaction a mis ledit article & I 1

etude.

Hormis ce qui precede, le sous-comite decide de ne
recommander aucune autre modification au Chapitre II.

40
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G/55
Washington, D. C. April 19, 19*5

CORRIGENDUM OF REPORT OF SUBCOMMITTEE DEALING

ir<HH OPTIONAL DR'FT OF ARTICLE 36 AND OTHER

ARTICLES OF CHAPTER ll

In the second line of the first paragraph of page 1,
substitute "Novlkov" for "Golunsky and Krylov".

68
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Washington, 0.0. April 14, 1945

MINUTES OP DRAFTING COMMITTEE MEETING*

Interdepartmental Auditorium, Committee Room B

Saturday, April 14, 3:15 p.m.

There were present:

Canada: Mr. John E, Read! Chairman

Belgium: M. Joseph Nlsot (Alternate)
Brazil: Minister A. Camillo de Olivelra (Alternate)
China: Dr. Vang Chung-hui

Dr. Victor C.T, Hoo (Adviser)

Norway i M. Lars ,J. Jorstad
Peru: Dr, Arturo Garcia

Dr: Luis Alvarado (Adviser)

Turkey: Professor Ceoill Bllsel
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics:

Professor 8.A. Oolunsky (Adviser)
Professor S.B, Krylov (Adviser)

United Kingdom: Mr, (KG. -Pltzmaurice
United States of America: Mr. Charles Fahy (Adviser)

Mr. Philip C. Jessup (Adviser)

Professor Jules Baadevant, France, Rapporteur of the

Committee, accompanied by Dr. Raoul Aglion (Adviser)
and .Professor Chatunont (Adviser)

Judge Hanley 0, Hudson, Unofficial Representative,
Permanent Court of International Justice

Also;

Sr. Jos4 J. Sorl, Colombia (Alternate)
M t E. StaavBusmann, Netherlands
Dr. Urdaneta A., Colombia

56
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Mr. Read (Canada), Chairman, suggested beginning with
Article 66 of the Proposed Revisions of the Statute. Mr,
Jessup (United States) proposed thet the first line in para-
graph 3 be changed, to read: "Should any member or State
referred to in Paragraph (1) have failed to receive ..."
This was accepted.

It was suggested by to-. Jessup that the word "admitted"
in line 3 of the paragraph numbered 2 should be changed to
"entitled 11

. Mr* Hudson suggested that the more suitable -word
would be "permitted 11

. This was accepted by the committee, so
that this paragraph will reed as follows:

"2. Members, States, end organizations having
presented written or oral statements or both shall
be permitted to comment on the statements made by
other . . ."

Article 6? was accepted without change. Article 6Q was
also accepted without change.

Mr. Fltzmaurlce (United Kingdom) noted thst Article 69
would need to 'be redrafted In order to accord with the amend-
ment provisions to be contained in the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals
as accepted by the San Francisco Conference. Mr. Hudson
offered to present a redraft of Article 69 with three slight
changes. It was agreed to defer further discussion of the
article until a later date.

*
Turning to Article 1, three revised drafts were placed

before the committee respectively by II. Jorstad (Norway)^
UT. Fitzanaurice (United Kingdom), and Mr. Jessup (United
States).

The Chairman observed that there had been discussion in

the Committee of Jurists as to whether the second sentence

appearing in the Proposed Revisions of the Statute should be
maintained or dropped, and also whether the court would be
the existing Permanent Court of International Justice or a
new' one. It was noted that there were three possibilities
of action before the committee:

(1) The second sentence of Article 1 might be re-
sutoitted to the Committee of Jurists;

(2) Article 1 ml*ht be omittfed entirely j

(31 Article 1 might be left blank until it has been

decided at San Francisco whether the existing
Permanent Court of International Justice should

be retained or a new court established*

56 *cCorrlg0iiduii 8*e p.2963 ^2*
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It was agreed that both, sentences of Article 1, should

appear in blank* with the entire -matter to be referred to the

San Francisco Conference.

T&king up Article 31, a draft to replace paragraphs 2 and

3 was submitted by Mr. Pitzoauriee (United Kingdom), as

follows:

MIf there Is any party to a dispute before the

Court a judge of whose nationality is not included upon
the Bench It may select a person to sit as judge, pre-
ferably from airong those persons who have been nominated

as candidates as provided in Articles 4 and 5."

Mr. Jessup noted that elsewhere in the Statute the word
"case" had been used in place of "dispute", and said that he

favored using that word here.

The Rapporteur ana Mr. Pititaaurice agreed with this sug-

gestiori.

Mr. Fltzmaurice suggested that in the third line the words
"that party" be substituted for "it 11

.

Question having arisen whether the phrase "party
1

to a

case before the Court" **oaLd >covfer advisory opinions, Mr.

Hudson called attention to the fact that advisory opinions are

dealt with in Article 68 and in the Rules of the Court and

should not be covered here.

M, Star^Busmann (Netherlands) observed 1 that Mr. Fitzmaurice's
draft employed the expression "may select a person to sit as

judge" whereas In paragraph 2 of the Proposed Revision of the

Statute the words "may choose a person" had been employed, and

in paragraph -3 of the Proposed Revision the phrase "may proceed
to select" had been used. Discussion brought out the point that

where the term "select" is used this would refer to taking a

person from a prepared list, while the word "choose" implied

taking any person* regardless of a list. M. Nlsot (Belgium)
'felt that it would be dangerous to try to change a text which
had given satisfaction for the pest 25 years. Professor

Golunsky (Soviet Union) said he was in favor of Mr. Fitzmaurice f s

draft with the changes already prorosed. The Rapporteur wondered
it Mr. Fitzraurlce's draft might not be improved by taking
inspiration ,from Article 83 of the Rules of th$ Court with

respect to advisory opinions, uslhg the same terminology which

distinguishes between advisory opinions with respect to disputes

% -3-
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and to other cuestions. He suggested the following draft
In French which he thought was nearly the same -as Mr.
Fltzmaurice ! s but more direct?

"Toute partie a un difflrend oul ne compte pas
sur'le- siege un juge de sa natlonalite a le drolt de

designer une personne de son cholx pour sieger en
quallte de juge; en la chojsissant de preference
parml les personnes oul ont gti l f

ob;jet d'une pr-
sentatlon en conform!tl des articles 4 et 5,"

It. Nlsot (Belgium) expressed continued concern over the
matter of advisory opinions. The Rapporteur said he was

aiming at parties to a dispute end noted that Article 83
distinguishes between advisory opinions on "disputes" and
on "questions lr

. The Rapporteur thought Mr* Fitzmaurice's
text might be maintained and that his was the corresponding
one In Frfnch. Thfe Chairman agreed with M. Nisot ,that the

committee had come to a vitally important question, Mr.

Hudson and Mr. Fltzmaurlce agreed. Mr. Hudson said that he
was dubious about shortening the existing text and favored

welting further upon the matter. M.< Jorstad (Norway) said

that if the comrittee Intended to cover advisory opinions,
there should be specific reference to them in the phraseology
employed. No decision was reached with respect to Article 31

The Committee adjourned at 4 p.mM to meet Sunday at

10:?0 a.m.
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G/57
Washington, D. C. April 19t

CORRIGENDUM MINUTES OF DRAFTING -COnilllEE MEETING

Insert after fifth paragraph on page 2, the text of the

following drafts:

Article 1

The Permanent Court of Internationa^ Justice,
established in 1920 and reconstituted in 1929 and 19*5,
shall be the principal Judicial organ of The United
Nations*

(Mr. Jorstad)

* * *

Artidle 1

The Permanent Court of International Justice con-
st 5 tutlng the principal Judicial organ of The United
Nations shall function ih accordance with the pro-
visions of this Statute.

(Mr. Fltzmaurice)

Article 1

The Permanent Court of International Justice, re
constituted and adopted to the purposes of Tha United
Nations by this Statute, shall be the principal . . .

(
r

. C. Jessup)

Insert at the end of the next to the last sentence of
the first full paragraph on page 4 the following words: fl

, or
a provision to this effect could be added to Article 68."

70
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DP/3
Washington, D. C. /pril 10, 19*5

METHOD OP NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES FOR JUDGES
SUGGESTED BY THE REPRESENT/ TIVE OF CHINA

The representative of Chin? thinks that the method of

nominating candidates for judges provided in the original
Statute is rathel* too complicated, and favors the direct nori-
nation of one candidate by the Government of each of the States
having the ri?ht to participate in the election of the judges.

MfiTHODE DE

PRESENTATION DES CANDID/ TS AUX FONCTIONS

DE MAGISTRATE

PROPOSES PAR LE REPRfiSENTANT DE LA CHINE

Le Reprdscntant de la Chine trouve que 1? mdthode de

prdsentation dcs candidats rux fonctions de magistrate pr6vue
au Statut original est plutfit corpliqu6e et il sc prononce en

faveur de la presentation directe d f un candldat par le Gouverne-

mcnt de chacun des fitats ayant le droit de participer ft l ! 6lcc-

tion des magistrats.
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Washington, D. C. April 13, 1945

REVISION OF ARTICLE 36, PARAGRAPHS 2 AND 3,

PROPOSED BY THE DELEGATION OF CHINA

(Paragraphs 1 and 4 remain unchanged)

2. The llembers of The United Nations and the States par-
ties to the Statut*. recognize as compulsory ipso facto end
without special agreement the Jurisdiction of the Court in all
or any of the classes of legal disputes concerning:

(a) the interpretation of a treaty;

(b) any question of international law;

(c) the existence of any f?ct which, if established,
would constitute a breach of an international obliga-
tion;

(d) the nature or extent of the reparation to be made for
the breach of an International obligation.

*

REVISION DE L'ArlTICLE 36, PARAtalAPtiES 2 ET 3,

PROPOSEE PAR LA DELEGATION ChlNOISE

(Les narpgraphes 1 et 4 restent sans changement)

2. Les menbres des Nations Unies et les Etats parties au

Statuftreconnaissent comme obllgatolre, de plein drolt et sans

convention sp^ciale, la competence de la Cour sur toutes ou

quelquee-unes des categories de dlfferends d'ordrc Juridique
ayant pour objett

(p) ^-interpretation d f un traite;

(b) tout point de drolt international;

(c) la realit de tout fait qul, s'il etalt etabll, con-

stltuerait la tlolation d'un engagement international;

(d) la nature ou 1'etendue de la reparation due pour la

rupture d'un engagement International.
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DP/2

Washington, D. C. April 10, 19*5

PROPOSED REVISION OF ARTICLE 2 OF THE S1ATUTE
OF 1HE PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE,

SUBTI1TED BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF EGYPT

Article 2. The Perranent Court of International Justice
shall be composed of a body of independent Judges elected re-

gardless of their nationality on the basis of their technical

Qualifications, personal reputation, and impartiality, who
have occupied in their respective countries the highest judi-
cial offices or are jurisconsults of recognized competence
in international law.

* *

REVISION DE L* ARTICLE 2 DU STA1DT DE LA CQUR
PFRTANENTE DE JUSTICE INTFRNATIONALE PROFOSEE FAR

LE REPRESETIANT DE L'EGYFIE

Article 2. Ls Cour Permanent e dB Justice Internationale
cst un corps de iragistrets Indepcndants, e]us sans erard P leur

nationality sur la base du leur cualltes technirucs, reputation
personnellc, et irpartlallte. et aul ont occupee dans leurs

pays respectifs dcs plus hautes fonctlons judlcieres ou qui
sont Ics Jurlsconsultcs de competence notoire en iratiere de

drolt international.
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Washington, D. C, April 13, 1945

REVISION OF ARTICLE 36, PROPOSED

BY THE EGYPTIAN DELEGATION

ARTICLE

The Jurisdiction of the Court comprises all cases which
the parties refer to it and all matters specially provided
for in the Charter of the United Nations and in treaties and
conventions in force.

The Members of the United Nations and the States p?rties
to the Statute declare that they recognize as compulsory
facto and v/ithout special agreement the jurisdiction of the

Court in all or any of the clrsses of legal disputes concerning

(a) the interpretation of a treaty;
(b) any question of international law;
(c) the existence of oiy fpct which, if established,

would constitute a breach of an internationrl
obligation;

(d) the nature or extent of the reparation to be mpde
for the breach of rn international obligation.

The Members of the United Nations and the States parties
to the Statute may however, eithei at the time of signature
"or of adherence to the Statute, make reservations as to com-

pulsory jurisdiction. Resorvetions made by a State will
benefit any other party to a dispute against which that State
may have prevailed itself of the jurisdiction of the Court.

In the event of a dispute ?s to whether the Court hrs

Jurisdiction, the matter shall be settled by the decision
of the Court,

29 -1-
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REVISION DE L 1 ARTICLE 36, PROPOSEE

PAR LA DELEGATION EGYTIENNE

ARTICLE ^6

La competence do la COUP s'dtend & toutes affaires que
les parties lui soumettront. ainsi qu

( & tous les cas spciale-
ment prvus dans la Charte des Nations Unies et dans les
traitds et conventions en vigueur.

Les membres des Nations Unies et Etats parties au Statut
declarant reconnattre d&s & present comme obligatolre, de

plein droit et sans convention spciale. la competence de la
Cour sur toutes ou quelques-uns des categories de dlffdrends
d'ordre jurldique ayant pour objet:

(a) l f

interpretation d'un traitd;
(b) tout point de droit international;
(c) la realite de tout fait qui. s'il dtait etabli,

constituerait la violation d fun engagement inter-

national;
(d) la nature ou 1'etendue de la reparation due pour

la rupture d f un engagement international,

Les membres des Nations Unies et les Etats parties au
Statut peuvent ndanmoins, soit lors de la signature ou de
1 'adhesion au Statut, formuler des reserves quant & la

competence- obligatoire. Les reserves faltes par un Etat

profiteront & toute autre partie & un differcnd centre la-

quelle cet Etat aurait pu se prdvaloir de la competence de
la Cour.

En cas de contestation sur le point de savoir si la Cour
est competente, la Cour decide.
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PROPOSED REVISION OF ARTICLE 36, SUBMITTED

BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF HONDURAS

ARTICLE 36

The jurisdiction of the Court comprises all cases which
the parties refer to it and all matters specially provided
for in the Charter of the United Nations and in treaties and

conventions in force*

The Members of the United Nations and the States parties
to the Statute declare that they recognize a$ compulsory IDSO

facto and without special agreement the jurisdiction of the

Court in all or any of the classes of legal dispute; concerning:

(a) the Interpretation of a treaty:
(b) any question of International law:

(c) the existence of any fact which, if established,
would constitute a breach of an international

obligation;
(d) the nature or extent of the reparation to be made

for the breach of an International obligation.

In the event of a dispute as to whether the Court has

jurisdiction, the matter shall be settled by the decision of

the Court t

At the request of an Interested party, the Court shall

render its decisions with the assistance of the Security

Council, of the General Assembly, or of any other qualified

organ.
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REVISION DE L'ARTICLE 36
PROPOSES PAR LE REPRE5ENTANT

DES HONDURAS

ARTICLE 36

La competence de la Cour s'6tend & toutes affaires que
les parties lui

soumettront, alnsi qu'fc tous les cas sp^ciale-
ment pr^vus dans la Charte des Nations Unies et dans les
traltes et conventions en vlgueur.

Les membres des Nations Unles et Etats parties au Statut
d^clarent reconnoitre dfes i present comme obligatoire, de

plein droit et sans convention sp&ciale, la competence de la

Cour sur toutes ou quelques-unes des categories de diff^rends
d'ordre Jurldique ayant pour objet:

(a) I 1

interpretation d'un traite?
(b) tout point de droit international;
(c) la Halite de tout fait qui, s'il etait 6tabli,

constituerait la violation d'un engagement International;
(d) la nature ou I'^tendue de la reparation due pour la

rupture d'un engagement international.

En cas de contestation sur le point de savoir si la Cour

est comp^tente, la Cour decide.

A la demande de 1'une des parties en cause, la Cour

decldera avec I 1 assistance du Consell de securltl, de I 1Assemble
ou de tout autre organe qualifie.
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MEMORANDUM BY THE SIBERIAN GOVERNMENT
ON THE INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE

(With French Translation)

In connection with Chapter VII, the following suggestions
are offered by the Liberian Government with reference to the
International Court of Justice:

(a) That the Court envisaged by this report should be an
independent organization unaffected by international politics
and left free to exercise its Juridical functions,

(b) It does appear, and should be specifically provided,
that no single country should be habitually represented on
that Court or given permanent representation.

(c) On the question of a number of Judges, it epnears
that nine (9) would be adequate and seven (7) should con-*

stltute the quorum of the Court.

(d) As to the period of appointment, the system recom-
mejided in order to prevent complete disorganization of the
Court by the retirement- of all the Judges at one time is

favourably considered. It is the opinion of the Liberian
Government that after a period of nine (9) years service any
Judge should not be eligible for re-election, for thereby
a sort of permanent representation of the country of which
he is a national would be obviated.

Furthermore, the combined intellects and talents of all
of the nations of the world should be able to produce a suc-
cessor for any one who has served for nine (9) years.

(e) On the question of National and Supplementary Judges
this Government is of opinion that provision should be made
for them in whatever scheme that is formally adopted for the

re-organization of the Court*

That it should provide definitely that each such Judge
should sit in conjunction with the Permanent Judges wheneve*

any matter Is being heard to which their country is a party*

(f ) In order that the Court might be removed from the

possibility of alienation from its main objective, this
Governments view is that its functions should be purely
Judicial,
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Furthermore, It Aiould have compulsory process over all
nations subject to the General International Organization
anticipated to be set up after the War; whereby upon the
complaint of any nation the other, against vhom the complaint
is mPde, would be compelled to abifle whatever Judgment is

given.

(g) This Government r^comm^nds that no opinion or Judgment
of Municipal Courts should be apperlpble to the Court of Inter-
national Justice except In cases growing out of international
disputes in which Jurisdiction Is sppcificplly conferred upon
the Court by the provldons of treaties in force,

(h) ThisQov*rnm^nt IB of opinion that ther 1 should be
no regional chrmbers of thl* Court for it would be a rather
involved pnd intricate system which ropy hrraner the proper
functioning of the International Court of Justice.

* * *

MEMORANDUM SUR LA COUR INTERNATIONALE DE JUSTICE.
PRESENTS PAR LE GOUVERNEMENT DU LIBERIA

En ce qui concerne le Chppltre VII, le Gouvernement du
Liberia souraet les propositions sulvpntes, concernpnt la Cour
Internationale de Justice:

(F) La Cour en question devrPlt ttre un orgrnlsiae

IndWpendpnt qui ne peralt ppB Influenced prr la polit'ique
internationrle et qui eureit toute libert d 1 action drnfl

l f exercice de ees fonctions Jurldlques.

(b) II semble que nul^y* n devralt pvolr de r3prs*ntant
hebltuel I ladltp Cour ou y Stre reprrfsentrf de fa?on permanente.

(c) En ce qui concerne le nornbre do Juges, 11 pprableralt

qu
f un totrl de neuf (9) peralt rdequpt et que Bept (7)

const ituerc it le quorum de IF Cour.

(d) Pour ce qui est de la dure de leur mandat,
sldfrptlon frvorpble est accord^e ft IP ratfthode reooiamandrfe

dans le but d ! viter IP d^Borgcnlsation complete de la Cour,

du felt du retralt slmultontf de la tntalitrf dee Jug ?. Le

Gcuvernement du Liberia estlrae qu
!
aprds un mandet de neuf (9)

ane
f
.un Juge n* devralt pps 6tre r^tfliglble, efln dMviter la

representation permenente A la Cnur du ppys dont 11 possWe la

nationality.
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De plus, la conbinaxson des Intelligences et des telents
de la totalit^ des nations du raonde devrrit Itre A mfime de
produire un successeur pour toute r>ersonne eyant rerapli un
mandat de neuf (9) ans."

(e) En ce qui concerne la question de Juges nationeux
et de ]uges auxiliaires, le Oouverneraent du Liberia estlme
qu'ils devreient etre pr^vus aux dispositions officiellement
adoptles pour la reorganisation de la Cour.

II devrait etre decide, de f.?$on formelle, que chacun
de ces Juges devrait sicer conjolntement avec les Juges
pernanents, A tous les debets de questions auxquelles leur
pays serait partle.

(f ) Le Gouvernement du Liberia considfere que les fonctions
de la Cour devralent 6tre pureinent Judiclaires, afin d'gviter
toute possibility que celle-cl ne perde de vue son objectif
principal.

De plus, la decision de la Cour devrait fitre obligatoire
pour toutes les nations membres de 1' Organisation G6nrale
Internetlonale qui doit etre Stabile aprfes la Guerre; de sorte

que, sur la plainte d'une nation quelconque, toute eutre
nation faisant 1'objet de cette plainte seralt tenue de se

conformer I. 1'arret rendu,

(g)
Le Gouvernement du Liberia recomnrnde qu

f eucun avis

ou arret des Cours hunicipales ne puisse 8tre souiais en appel
a la Cour de Justice Internationale, except^ lorsqu

1 !! s
f

aglt
de questions soulevees par des diff^rends internatlonaux pour
lesquels les dispositions des traltds en vigueur reconnaissent
foruellement la competence de la Cour.

(h) Le Gouvernement du Llbri" etine que Ipdltc Cour ne

devrait DPS comporter de Chpmbres^Rggionples, qui constltueralent
un systSrae embrouilll et complique susceptible d f entraver le

bon fonctionneraent de la Cour Internationale de Justice.
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PROPOSED REVISION OP ARTICLE 31
SUBMITTED KT THE REPRESENT/ TIVE

OP THE NETHERLANDS

Insert in Article 31 after paragraph 4 a new para-
graph (5);

"In addition to the judges referred to in para-
graph 1 or selected or chosen according to paragraphs
2 and 3, the contesting parties may choose by common
agreement two judges of another nationality or
nationalities than their own; the judges thus chosen
shall sit instead of the two youngest regular judges
according to age who are not of the nationality of
the contesting parties."

Delete in last paragraph after the words "paragraph 2"

the words "and 3" and insert instead "3 and 5".

* * *

REVISION DE L 1ARTICLE 31
PROPOSES PAR LE REPRESENTANT

DES PAYS-HAS

Insurer & 1 'article 31 le paragraphe suivant (5)
A la suite du paragr&phe 4j

"En outre des juges mentionn^s au paragraphe 1

ou nomms ou cholsis aux termes des paragraphes 2 et 3,
les parties en cause peuvent choisir, d'un commun

accord, deux juges de nationality ou de nationality
difffoentes de la leur; les juges alnsi choisis

silgeront au lieu des deux plus jeunes Jtiges

r^guliers selon leur anciennet d'fige, oui ne

pas de la nationality des parties en cause."

Au dernier paragraphe, ^llminer aprfts les mots

graphe 2" les mots "et 3" et insurer les mots "3 et"paragraphe

19
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MOTION fig THE CHIEF JUSTICE fl NBlff ZEALAND

(Seconded by the Delegates of Belgium and Costa Rica)

That a vote be taken on the question whether this
Committee favors compulsory reference of justiciable
disputes to the Permanent Court of International Justice
or the present optional system; and that a subcommittee
be fien set ut> to submit a draft of Chapter II to this
Committee for consideration on the basis decided by such

vote, and to prepare also a draft on the alternative
basis so that both proposals may be placed before the
Conference at San Francisco for final determine tion.

(Translation)

RESOLUTION PROPOSES PAR LE PRESIDENT DU TRIBUNAL
DE LA NOUVELLE ZELANDE

(JppuySe Dar les
de la Belgique et du Costa-Rica)

De mettre aux volx la question de savolr si ce Comit6
est en faveur de rf6rer obligatoirement les diff^rends
justiclpbles & la Cour Permanente de Justice Internationale
6u s f il prSffere le systfeme facultatlf actuel: et d'Stabllr
ensulte un Sous~Comlt qui sera charg de Drearer et de
soumettre & ce Comltg un projet de Chapltre II afln qu'll
solt prls en consideration sur les bases dclddes par ce

vote, et de prgparer ggalement un proJet alternatlf, de
manlere one les deux projets nuissent 6tre soumis

. pour
decision finale fe la Conference I San Francisco.
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PROPOSED REVISION OF ARTICLE 36, SUBMITTED
BY THE DELEGATE OF TURKEY

ARTICLE 36

The jurisdiction of the Court comprises all cases which
the parties refer to it and ell matters specially arovided
for in the Charter of the Uhited Nations and in treaties
and conventions in force, ^o change^

The members of the United Nations declare that they
hereby recognize the jurisdiction of the Court to be

compulsory as among themselves in all or any of the classes
of le^al disputes concerning:

(a) the interpretation of a treaty;
(b) any question of international law;
(c) the existence of any fpct ^hich, if established,

would constitute a breach of an international

obligation;
(d) the nature or extent of the reparation to be made

for the breach of an international obligation.

present paragraph 3 omitted/

In the event of a dispute as to whether the Court has

Jurisdiction, the matter shall be settled by the decision

of the Court. $o change^

(Translation)

REVISION DE L f ARTICLE 36 DU ST/TUT

PROPOSES PAR LE DELEGUE DE L* TURQUIE

ARTICLE 36

La conroStence de la Cour s'gtend fe toutes les affaires

que les parties lui soumettront, ainsi qu'fc tous les cas

si>6cialement pr6vus dpns la Charte des Nations Unies et

dens les trails' et conventions en vigueur. >ans change-

Les membres des Nations Unies dSclarent reconnaitre,

par la prsente, obligatolre entre eux la coinnfitence de la

25
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Cour sur toutes ou quelques unes des categories de diff^rends
d'ordre jjuridique ayant TJOUT objet:

(a) I 1

interpretation d f un traitS;
(b) tout point de droit interne tional 5

(c) la r6alit de tout fait qui, s f il 6tait ^tabli,
constituerait la violation d f un engegenent inter-

national;
(d) IP nature ou l'tendue de la rt>aratlon due pour

la rupture d'un engagement international.

^Jmettre le paragraphe 3 actuel^

En cas de dispute sur le t>olnt de savolr si la Cour
est comp^tente, la Cour decide. 2?ans changementj^
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PROPOSED REVISION OF ARTICLE
OP THE STATUTE OF THE

PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE.
SUBMITTED BY Hffi REPRESENTATIVE OF TURKEY

ARTICLE 4.

(1) The members of the Court shall be elected by
the General Assembly. and by the Security Council from a
list of persons nominated by the national groups of the
Court of Arbitration and proposed by the governments of
these groups ,

in accordance with the following provisions.

* * *

REVISION DE L 1 ARTICLE 4
DU STATUT DE LA

COUR PERJ'ANENTE DE JUSTICE INTERNATIONALE
PROPOSES PAR LE REPRESENTATIVE DE LA TURQUIE

ARTICLE 4.

(1) Les meabres de la Cour sont e*lus par 1 'Assembled

Ge'ne'rale et par le Conseil de Se'curite', sur une liste des

personnes presenters par les groupes nationaux de la Cour

d'Arbitrage et proposees par le gouvernements de ces groupes,
confonne'ment aux dispositions suivantes.
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UNITED KINGDOM PROPOSALS RECORDING

THE STATUTE fl THE PERMANENT

COURT OP INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE

The United Kingdom supports generally such amendments
of a formal character in the several clauses of the Statute
as may be necessary to replace references to the League by
references to the United Nations Organisation and its

Charter, etc. Consequently, no proposals of detail will be
made in the following suggestions on this purely formal
matter*

The following proposals, so far as they relate to the
Constitution of the Court, are directed to two main objects*
Firstly, they are inspired by the conception that the object
should be to elect the best possible Court, irrespective of
considerations of nationality; secondly, on the other hand,
they seek Indirectly to realise, so far as possible, the

largest representation on a geographical basis*

The scheme by which it is sought to produce this
result is the following: Each Government a party to the
Statute of the Court should nominate a candidate, who
should be one of its own nationals, and who would automati-

cally, by the fact of nomination, become a member of the
Court. Out of the Members of the Court nine persons would
be elected as Judges of the Court by the ordinary machinery
of election. Those Members not elected as judges would be
available at all times to serve as additional or supple-
mentary judges or to serve as ad hoc judges in cases where
their countries were involved as litigants, but had not
got one of their nationals as a regular judge of the Court.

If this scheme were put into effect, it would be pos-
sible to reduce. the number of regular judges of the Court

11 -1-
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without prejudicing the principle of representation on a

geographical basis and while making full provision for the
possibility of Judges being absent through illness, leave
or other causes*

II

The following detailed amendments to give effect to
these and other points are proposed by the United Kingdom
Government, (It is assumed 'that the necessary changes of
detail will in any event bo made to make the Permanent
Court a part of the United Nations Organisation) .

Article 1. Strike out the whole of the second sentence.
It seems, under present day conditions, to be unnecessary.
With regard to the first sentence of this Article all that
would seem to be necessary is some simple provision to the
effect that the Court shall function in accordance with
the provisions of the Statute

Article 3 This Article should be drafted on some such
lines as the following: "The Court shall consist of mem-
bers of the Court nominated by Governments in accordance
with Article 4, of which nine shall be elected as judges

9
'.

Article 4. Nomination by the national groups in the
Court of Arbitration should be replaced by nomination by
Governments. This provision should be to the effect that
each Government is to nominate one member, who should be

one of its own nationals. The second paragraph of Article 4
would be deleted.

Article 5. The requests here mentioned should be ad-

dressed to Governments and not to the members of the Court
of Arbitration*

Article 6 Substitute the word "Government11 for .the

words "national Group
11

.

After Article 7 insert a new Article on the following
lines: "The persons thus nominated shall constitute the

members of the Court, from which the Judges of the Court

Shall be elected, in accordance with Articles 8-12. Members

of the Court not elected as Judges, shall be available to

act as supplementary or additional Judges in case of need

or to make up the required number of Judges under Article
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25. Where any country is entitled under Article 31 to have
an ad hoc national judge sitting on the Court for the hear-
ing of a particular dispute, the member of the Court nominated
by the government of that country shall automatically act
as such judge .

Article 8. Substitute "Judges 11 for "members 11
.

Article 9 There is a certain inconsistency between
this Article and Article 2, which specifies that judges
should bo elected regardless of their nationality, since it
is hardly possible to give effect to Article 9 without having
regard to considerations of nationality. The United Kingdom
Government does not desire to make any definite proposal
for the amendment of Article 9, but draws attention to the

point and suggests that it should be considered by the Con-
ference*

Article 10. The second paragraph should be struck out.
According to the system proposed above, there can never be
more than one national of any country proposed as a candidate.

Article 13 The first paragraph should be amended on
the following lines: wThe judges of the Court shall be
elected for nine years and may bare-elected: provided,
however, that if the judges elected at the first election
of the Court, three (to be chosen by lot) shall retire at
the end of three years, and, unless re-elected, shall be

replaced; and that at the end of six years three more judges
(to be chosen by lot from those who have not previously
retired and been re-elected) shall similarly retire and,
unless re-elected, shall be replaced.

For "a member of the court" substituteArticle 1?. For "

"a Judge of the Court".

Article \6. For "members of the Court" substitute

"judge of the Court".

Article 19 . 2his Article is correct in principle but
it was consequential on an Article in the Covenant of the
League of Nations, according to which all representatives
of members of the League, when engaged on the business of
the League, were to enjoy diplomatic privileges and immunities.
In the same way, the corresponding Article in the new
Statute of the Court should be brsed on the Article in the
Charter of the new Organisation dealing with the diplomatic
privileges and Immunities of the representatives of the
members of the Organisation and of its officials.

11
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Article 2^. Second paragraph. For "members of the
Court" substitute "Judges of the Courtv,

Article 25. Second paragraph. For the word "eleven"
substitute "nine" and after the word "Rules of Court"
substitute the following for the rest of the paragraph:
"may provide for calling upon one or more of the members of
the Court, not elected as one of the regular Judges, to sit
as a Judge and thus allow one or more of the regular Judges
according to circumstances and in rotation to be dispensed
from sitting?.

Article 25 'Third paragraph. For "nine" substitute
"seven1

",

Articles 26 and 27. As the special chambers for labour
and transit cases have never been employed, it is suggested
that these provisions should be replaced by conferring a

general faculty on the Court to constitute special chambers
in such cases as may seem appropriate. The Court should
also have power to appoint and co-opt technical assessors
to sit with it (but without the right to vote) in any case
in which the Court considers that this procedure would be
desirable.

The provision whereby, in labour cases, the Inter-
national Lrbour Office was at liberty to furnish the Crurt
with all relevant information, should be preserved and
should be generalized to enable any international organ or
institution to furnish the Court rith information in any
appropriate ease.

Articl
edure f

e 29. This provlsioh, contemplating a sxsnmary

procedure for the hearing of urgent cases, has in fact only
been used twice and might well be dispensed with, since it
would appear that, in general, states which submit a dispute
tb the Court prefer to have it adjudicated upon by means
of the ordinary procedure of the Court. If the summary
procedure is. as suggested, done away with, this will entail
a corresponding deletion of the paragraphs in Articles 26

and 27, which have reference to this particular form of

procedure .

Article 30. Delete the second sentence.

Article 31. Paragraph two. For the phrase "the othter

party may choose a person to sit as Judge" substitute "the

member of the Court nominated by the other party shall be

appointed to sit as a Judge of the Court for the purposes
of the dispute

" The second sentence of this paragraph
should be struck out.

11
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Article 31* Paragraph three. For the phrase "each
of these parties may proceed to select a judge ,

as provided
in the preceding paragraph" substitute "the members of the
Court nominated by these parties shall be appointed to act
as Judges of the Court for the purposes of the dispute/

1

Article 31 Paragraph 4 should be struck out.

Article 32 . First paragraph. For "members of the
court" substitute "Judges of the Court ."

Article 32. Paragraph 4. This should be reworded so
as to provide that members of the Court not being regular
Judges ehould receive an indemnity for erch day on which
they sit, but no regular salary or only a small one.

Article 33. The United Kingdom Government suggests
that consideration should be given by the Committee to the

question whether, despite the fact that the Court is to be
an organ of the United Nations Organisation, its finances
should not nevertheless be placed upon an independent basis ,

and not be part of the finances of the Organisation.

Article 36. First Paragraph. The words "all cases11

should be altered to "all cases of a Justiciable character."
This alteration would bring this paragraph into line with
the second paragraph of Article 36, in which it is clearly
contemplated that the cases to bo submitted to the Court
shall be of a legal character.

One question which will arise in connection with
Article 36, is whr.t action should be taken concerning the

existing acceptances of the "optional clause", by which a
number of countries have, subject to certain reservations,
bound themselves to accept the Jurisdiction of the Court
as obligatory. Should those acceptances be regarded as

having automatically come to an end or should some provision
be made for continuing them in force with perhaps a provision
by which those concerned could revise or denounce them.

Ill Procedure

There are a number of provisions in this Chapter, for
Instance Article's 4?, 47, 48, 49, 51, 52, and 54. which
might well form the subject of rules of he Court rather
than figure, as they do at present, in the substantive
Articles of the Statute. Consideration should be given to
the question of transferring such provisions to the rules
of the Court.

XI
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Articles 56 and 57. The present system under which
there is one opinion representing the Judgment of the Court f

while, on the other hand, there may be as many dissenting
opinions as there are dissenting Judges, is not entirely
satisfactory* Erch dissenting judgment, being the work of
one particular person, forms a coherent whole, whereas the
opinion which represents the Judgment of the Court is an
amalgamation of the views of a number of Judges, The
result in the past has not infrequently been that the dis-
senting Judgments read more convincingly than the Judgment
of the Court Itself * It is suggested that a better system
for the future would be to require every Judge, whether of
the majority or of the minority view, to set forth the
reasons for his view In a separate opinion.

JQ[ Advisory Opinions

Article 65 The Jurisdiction to give advisory opinions
is at present limited to those cases In which such an opinion
Is reouested by the appropriate body of the International
Organisation. There does not appear to be any sufficient
ground for this limitation, and it is suggested that the

faculty to give advisory opinions, which has proved in the

past to be of greet vclue, should be extended to two further
classes of cases. In the first place, it should be open to

any recognised and properly constituted International
Organisation to apply directly to the Court with a request
for an advisory opinion. Secondly, it is suggested that
it would also be of greet value if States, bj agreement
amongst themselves (not, of course, unilaterally), were
able to apply to the Court for an advisory opinion. They
would thus, In many cases, obtain advice as to their legal
position which would prevent an eventual dispute leading to

litigation.

If the foregoing suggestions concerning advisory opinions
were adopted, it would, of course, be necessary to introduce

safeguards, with a view to ensuring thc.t the requests ad-
dressed to the Court were confined to matters of a strictly
Justiciable nature r and, moreover, related to actual matters
of fact which had arisen between the parties concerned.
To achieve this, it would be desirable. to confer on the
Court a right to reject any request for an advisory opinion,
if the Court considered that, in the circumstances, the

request was not one, to which it, as a court cf law, ought
to accede*

New Article. Suitable provision should be made for

enabling the Statute of the Court to be amended without the

necessity of obtaining the unanimous consent of all the

parties*
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PROPOSALS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM
ON ARTICLES 3-13*

Article 3.

The Court shall consist of fifteen members.

Article 4.

The members of the Court shall be elected by the General
Assembly and by the Security Council of The United Nations
from a list of persons nominated in accordance with Articles
5-7.

The conditions under which a State which has accepted
the Statute of the Court but is not a Member of The United
Nations . may participate in electing the members of the
Court shall y in the absence of a special agreement, be laid
down by the General Assembly on the proposal of the Security
Council*

Article 5.

At least three months before the date of the election,
the Secretary-General of The United Nations shall address a

tments of Memberwritten request to the Governments of Members of the United
Nations and States parties to the Statute inviting each of
them to undertake f within a given time, the nomination of a

person of their own nationality in a position to accept the
duties of a member of the Court.

Article 6.

Before making tb'se nominations, each Government is
recommended to consult its Highest Court of Justice, its
Legal Faculties and Schools of Law, and its National
Academies and national sections of International Academies
devoted to the study of Law.

Article 7.

The Secretary-Oenerel of The United Nations shall pre-
pare a list in alphabetical order of all the persons thus
nominated. Save as provided in Article 12, paragraph 2.
these shall be the only persons eligible for appointment.

The Secretery-General shall submit this list to the
Assembly and to the pecurltv Council.

f*Pop accuracy of title see Jurist Doc 57,, Bages 7 and 8]
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Article 8.

The General Assembly and the Security Council shall
proceed independently of one another to elect the members
of the Court.

Article 9.

At every election, the electors shall bear in mind
that not only should all the persons appointed as members
of the Court possess the qualifications required, but the
whole body also should represent the main forms of civil-
ization and the principal legcl systems of the world.

Article 10.

Those candidates who obtain an absolute majority of
5 in the General Assembly a

shall be considered as elected.

Article 11.

votes in the General Assembly and in the Security Council
idered t

If, after the first meeting held for the purpose of the
election, one or more seats remain to be filled, a second,
and if'necessary, a thjrd meeting shall take place.

Article 12.

If, after the third meeting, one or more seats still
remain unfilled, a Joint conference consisting of six

members, three appointed by the General Assembly and three

by the Security Council, may be formed, at any time, at the

request of either the General Assembly or the Security

Council, for the purpose of choosing one name for each
seat still vacant, to submit to the General Assembly and
the Security Council for their respective acceptance.

If the Conference is unanimously agreed upon any-

person who fulfils the required conditions, he may be in-
cluded In its list, even though he was not included in the
list of nominations referred to in Articles 4 and 5

If the Joint conference is satisfied that it win not
be successful in procuring an election, those members of
the Court who have already been appointed shall, within a

period to be fixed by the Security Council, proceed to fill
the vacant seats by selection from amongst those candidates
who have obtained votes either in the general Assembly or

In the Security Council.

In the event of an equality of votes amongst the

Judges, the eldest Judge shall have a casting vote.

43
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Article 13*

The members of the Court shall be elected for nine
years and may be re-elected; provided, however, that of the
Judges elected at the first election of the Court) three
(to be chosen by lot) shall retire at the end of three years,
and, unless re-elected, shall be replaced; and that at the
end of six years three more judges (to be chosen by lot from
those who have not previously retired and been re-elected,
shall be replaced. Thereafter one third of the members or
the Court shall retire every three years on expiry of
their current period of service, subjection to re-election*

The members of the Court shall continue to discharge
their duties until their places have been filled. Though
replaced, they shall finish any cases which they may have
begun*

In the case of the resignation of a member of the Court
the resignation will be addressed to the President of the
Court for transmission to the Secretary-General of The United
Nations. This last notification makes the place vacant.

43
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April 2, 1945

UNITED NATIONS JURIST'S CONFERENCE

The Statute of the Permanent Court of
International Justice with Proposed Revisions

Note

,The Statute of the Permanent Court of International
Justice contains sixty-eight articles. Changes in twenty-
five of these are made in this proposal for revision, and
one article (No t 69, on amendments) is added. In eleven
articles changes are made for the purpose of referring to
The United Nations or its appropriate organfc, Instead of

to the League of Nations-, In three articles, a qualifying
adjective or phrase,, or a reference to the Statute, is

either added, altered, or omitted* Substantive changes-
are proposed in eleven articles as follows:

Art. 1 - The Permanent Court of International Justice,
as adapted to the purposes of The United
Nations should be the chief Judicial organ
of The United Nations.

Art. 10 - The phrase "State or 11 is added.

Art. 15 - There is provided an age limit for election of

Judges > a compulsory retirement age, and a

nine-year tern for all Judges elected.

Art, 26 - Provision is made for the establishment of

chambers, superseding the special chambers

provided for by Articles 26 and 27 of the

present Statute*

Art, 27 * A provision of the 1936 Rules of the Court
is adopted,

Art. 32 - The salaries of Judges are to be fixed by
the General Assembly of The United Nations
in accordance with the Dumbarton Oaks Pro-

posals.

Art. 33 - The apportionment of the expenses of the
Court 16 to be fixed by the General' Assembly

of
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bf The United Nations, in accordance with
the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals.

Art. 34 - It is provided that public International
organizations in general (and not merely the
International Labor Organization) may furnish
information to the Court*

Art. 36 - The Jurisdiction of the Court is altered to
include expressly. matters which are provided
for in the Charter of The United Nations.

Art* 37 - When a treaty provides for reference of a matter
to a tribunal instituted* by the League of Nations
or by The United Nations, the Court is to be the
tribunal.

Art, 65 - Phis article provides that advisory opinions
may be requested only on the authority of the

Security Council, in conformity with the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals.

Article 69 is entirely new, there being no provision for
amendment in the present Statute.
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UNITED NATIONS COMMITTEE OP JURISTS

STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT

COUIVr OP INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE*

WITH PROPOSED REVISIONS

/The barred words are omitted, and the under-
scored words are- added, by the proposed
revlsionsj/

Article I.

A The Permanent Court of International Justice 4s
4ft aoaordaftc* with A*t4al4i 14 of tfe*

iU o 4fe* L*agu* of Na4oRa, established bjr the
'

Prdtoool 'Qf Sipiaturp of December ^6, 1920 and the

Prdfogql fqr thq H^v^^on o^ thfi Statute qf September 14
f

1929 ^h^ll bq r &ft adAp^ed Jta ti>Q purpose s df Tjiq United

Nations r
the ch^ef ladle1^1 orgflii Qf TJ^ United

This Court shall be in addition to the Court of Arbitra-
tion organized $y the Conventions of The Hague of 1899
and 1907, and tb the special Tribunals of Arbitration to
whioh States are Always at liberty to submit their dis-

putes for settlement,

Chapter I

Organization of the Court

Article 2.

JThe Permanent Court of International Justice shall
be jooqposed of a body of independent Judges , elected
regardless of their nationality from amongst persons of

high moral character, who posftea* the qualifications
T*quire<},ln their respective countries for appointment
to the highest Judicial offices, or are Jurisconsults
of reoogrilzed competence in International law.

Article 3.

*Eng(!t48h version, revision In force on February l f 1936,
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Article 3.

The Court shall consist of fifteen members.

Article 4.

The membera of the Court shall be elected by the
General Assembly and by the Security Council of The

United Nations from a list of persons nominated by the

national groups in the Permanent Court of Arbitration,
in accordance with the following provisions.

In the case of Members of the League o Nations The
United Nations not represented in the Permanent Court of

Arbitration, the lists of Candidates shall be drawn up by
national groups appointed for this purpose by their Govern*
ments under the same conditions as those prescribed for
members of the Permanent Court o Arbitration by Article 44

of the Convention of The Hague of 190? for the pacific
settlement of international disputes

The conditions under which a State which has ac-

cepted the Statute of the Court bat is not a. Member of

tto League of Nations The United Nations, may participate
in electing the members of the Court shall, in the absence
of a special agreement, be laid down by the General

Assembly on the proposal of the Security Council.

Article 5.

At least three months before the date of the elec-

tion, the Secretary-General of tb* League o WatiQM The

United Nations shall address a written request to the

members of the Permanent Court of Arbitration tokoaglftg
to tto &ati a*A*loR*d in *b* Jtaftex to the Covtaaftt OP

to t&o State* whioft ^o4n tto League *ub*qutt'y, and to

the pe?Q&* member^ $ y& national groups appointed under

paragraph 2 of Article 4, inviting them to undertake,
within a given time, by national groups, the nomination

of persons in a position to accept the duties of a mem-

ber of the Court,

No group may nominate more than four persons, not

more than two of whom shall be of their own nationality.

In
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In no caee must the number of candidates nominated be
more than double the number of seats to be filled.

Article 6.

Before making these nominations! each national

group Is recommended to consult Its Highest Court of

Justice, Its Legal Faculties and "Schools of Law, and
Its National Academies and national sections of Inter-
national Academies devoted to the study of Lav.

Article 7.

The Secretary-General of tto League cf Hatioa*
The Unjtefl Natippe shall prepare a list in alphabetical
order of all the persons thus- nominated. Save as pro-
vided in Article 12 > paragraph 2, these shall be the
only persons eligible for appointment.

The Secretary-General shall submit this list to
the 'General Assembly and to the Seci^rltv Council.

Article 8;

The Genera], Assembly and the Security Council
shall proceed Independently of one another to elect
the members of the Court.

Article 9.

At every election, the electors shall bear in mind
that not only should all the persons appointed as mem-
bers of the Court posses* the qualifications required,
but the whole body also should represent the main forme
of civilisation and the principal legal systems of the
world.

Article 10.

Those candidates who obtain an absolute majority
of votes in the General Assembly and In the Security
Council shall -be considered as elected.

In the event of more than one national or the
same frtate or Member of tke Le&gue ffhe United Nations
being elected by the votes of both the General

Assembly and the Security Council, the eldest

of
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of these only shall be considered as elected.

11.

If, after the first .meeting held for the purpose of

the election! one or more seats remain to be filled, a
second and. if necessary, a third meeting shall take place.

Article 12.

If, after the third meeting, one or more seats still
remain unfilled, a Joint conference consisting of si*

members, three appointed by the General Assembly and
three by the Security Council, may be formed, at any

time, at the request of either the General Assembly or

the Security Council, for the purpose of choosing one
name for ,each seat still vacant, tp submit to the General

Assembly an<J the Security Council for their respective

acceptance,

If the Conference is unanimously agreed upon any

person who fulfils the required conditions, he may be

included in its list, even though he was not included
in the list of nominations referred to in Articles 4 and

5.

If the Joint conference is satisfied that it will

not be successful in procuring an election, those members

of the Court who have already bqen appointed shall, with-

in a period to be fixed by the Security Council, proceed
to fill the vacant seats by selection from amongst those

candidates who h&ve obtained votes either in the General

Assembly oi1 in the Security Council.

In the event of an equality of votes amongst the

Judges, the eldest Judge shall have a casting vote.

Article 13,

The member's of the Court shall be elected for nine

years.

They may be re-elected.

They
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They shall continue to discharge their duties until

their places have been filled. Though replaced, they
shall finish any cases which they may have begun.

In the case of the resignation of a member of the

Court, the resignation will be addressed to the President
of the Court for transmission to the Secretary-General
of the league of Nation* Tfce 'U^ad EftilflUfi- This last
notification makes the place vacant.

Article 14.

Vacancies which may occur shall be filled by the

same method as that laid down, for the first election,
subject to the following provision: the Secretary-
General of the League e HatioRe 'The United Nations

shall, within one month of the occurrence of the

vacancy, proceed to issue the invitations provided for
in Article 5, and the date of the election shall be
fixed by the Security Council at its next session,

Article 15,

A e*be? * the Coup* eieeted to replace a
wbeee pey&ed o appointment toe not -expired, will
tbe agpoifttfteftt e? the *eiftde* of hie predeoeeee?!*
tera. The ^y^ o a member qf tjfc^ Coi^rt slml^ ejcpire

upon hl,p attaining itftq age of p eventv~five XfiflUfli ond

person n^v Jj elected jj number Q \fa Cp\iyt after 1^6

Attained the age jj aeventv^two years:

Article ie.

The members of. the Court may not exercise any
political or administrative function, nor engage in

any other occupation of a professional nature.

Any doubt on this point is settled by .the decision
of the Court*

Article 17*

No member of the Court may act as agent, counsel
or advocate in any case.

No
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No member may participate In the decision of any
case in which he has previously taken an active part ae

agent, counsel or advocate for one of the contesting
parties, or as a member of a national or international

Court, or of a commission of enquiry, or in any -other

capacity.

Any doubt on this point is settled by the decision
of the Court.

Article 18.

A meffiber of the Court can not be dismissed unless,
in the unanimous opinion of the othe? members, tye has
ceased to fulfil the required condition*.

Formal notification thereof shall be made -to the

Secretary-General of the League of Nation*- The United
Nations, by the Registrar.

This notification makes the place vacant.

Article 19.

The members of the Court, when engaged en the

business of the Court, shall enjoy diplomatic privi-

leges and immunities.

Article 20.

Every member of the Court shall, before taking up

his duties, make a solemn declaration in open Court

that he will exercise hi? powers Impartially and con-

scientiously,

Article 21.

The Court ahall elect its President and Vice-

President for three years; they may be re-elected.

It shall appoint its Registrar,

The duties of Registrar of the Court shall not be

deemed incompatible with those of Secretary-General of

the Permanent Court of Arbitration*

Article 22,
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Article 28*

The seat of the Court shall be established at
The Hague.

The President and Registrar shall rwide at,

seat of the Court.

Article 23.

The Court shall remain permanently In session,

except durlAg the judicial vacations, the dataa and
duration of which shall be fixed by the Court*

Members of she* Court whose homes are* situated at
more than five days

1 normal Journey from The Hague shall

be entitled f apart from the Judicial vacations, to six
months 1 leave every three years, .not including .the time

spent in traveling.

Members of the wuurt shall be bound, unless
arft on regular leave ox. prevented from.aUendtog by
illhesi or other* serious reasons duly .explained -to the

President, to held theafteltrss permanently at tb* 41s-
08*1 of the Court,

Article 4.

If, for some special reason, a member of the Court
considers that he should not take part in the decision
of & particular case, he shall o inform the President.

If the President considers tha for, some special
reason one of the members of the Court should not sit.
on a particular case, he shall give him notice accord-

ingly.

If in any such ease the member of the Court and the
President disagree, the matter shall be settled by the
decision of the Court,

Article 25.

The full court shall sit except when it is expressly
provided otherwise.

Subject
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Subject to the condition that the number of Judges
available to constitute the Court ie not thereby reduced
below eleven, the Hulei of Court may provide for allow-

ing one or more Judges, according to circumstances and in

rotation, to be dispensed from sitting.

Provided always that a quorum of nine judges shall
suffice to constitute the Court,

Article 26

Labor OAOOO. papt4'otaaply OAOOO rofowod to ifl

Part XZII 4Ubo*4 of tfeo IpoAty of VoPOA4Uoe and tfeo

ooppospoAd4Ag popt4oAO of tfeo otfeop IroAt4eo of oaoo>
thai! bo teAPd aAd dotora4Red by tbo Court wdor tko

follow4Ag

Coupt will

9. In

of

wfeo f4fld 4$ 4qooo4Uo to

dooftftd, 4MO w4il bo hoa^d wd dotorirtnod by
Ctonbov. In tfeo dbooAoo of any ouob doaand., tbo full
Coupt w411 4t. IB botb oaooo, tbo ^udgoo w4U bo ao

t4otod by foup toato4cal AOOOOO^PO 4tt4fig w4tb thoa,
but w4thout Uo p4gW to.^oto, Md obooofl w4th A v4ow
tO 4M^P4ng A <4ttOt VOpMOOAtAt40A Of tfoO OOB$Ot4Ag

Tho tootm4aul AOOOMOM oball bo aboooA fOP

pa?t40ttl&P OAOO 4A AOOOPdAAOO W4th PU100 Of

Avt4olo 50 fi>o A liflt of "AooooooM fw
of two

of ttao loAgu of Nftt4oft AAd AA oqu4VAloAt
Aoa4AAtod Sy tbo OcvopA4Ag Body of tho Ubop Off4oo,

fiody w411 Aoa4AAtO! AO

t^'wopkopfl, hnd, AS to

of *aioyP4 fwa tho 14ot MfpMd to

Apt4alo 418 of tbo IpOAty of VopA411oo AAd the *o?oo-

poAd4Ag Avt4oloo of tfeo ottoop 2poat4oo of POAOO*

809Ui> oay always b ted 4 the uw>y
,. lda (WP in Aj*tioi 89, An *iw a iw4 * t

*to Mt papftgyaph f tiw ppn*. 1*U1, 4f w
Mt4 o v0queft f

In
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OAOoo.tfeo* Xi*oAA*4mAl Off4oo otyall bo
. to fu*A4w iftt fi,ou<[ 4tk all v.o4-o*AAt 4A-

foraatioA, and for t&4 puppooo tko MPOQ^OP of (kat
Off4oo okall *ooo4?o 009*** of All tko wrtttoA p*ooood~
4Ago.

The Court may from ti^e tq. t^me form one gp more

f^r dftAliny

for Pflfl^psor^ ^Q git; with

111 thfe partlea aq rpq^eet r ftflflpq wi^l be

by qaqh

Article 27.
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A ludggept glyjmltf fliiy of the ehflffibftrp provided
1Q Articles g fiQila hail b a Judgment rendered

fey. t|ie Court.

Article 88.

The pUi chambers provided for in Articles 26

and 2? 29 .may, with the consent of the parties to the

dispute, sit elsewhere than at The Hague.

Article 29.

With a view to the speedy dispatch of business,
the Court shall form annually a Chamber composed of

five Judges who, st the request of the contesting parties,
oay hear and determine cases by summary procedure. In

addition, two 'judges shall be selected for the purpose
of replacing a Judge who finds it impossible to sit.

Article 30,

The Court stall frame rules for regulating its

procedure. In particular, it shall lay down rules for

summary procedure.

Article 31.

Judges of the nationality of each of the contesting

parties shall retain their right to Bit in the case be-

fore the Court.

If the Court includes upon tha Bench a Judge of the

nationality of one of the parties, tne other party may

choose * person to sit as Judge, Such person shall be

chosen preferably from among those persons who have been

nominated as candidateu as wovlded in Articles 4 and 5.

If the Court includes upon the Bench no Judge of the

nationality of the contesting parties, each of these par-

ties may proceed to select a Jttdge as provided In the pre-

ceding paragraph,

The
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present provision shall, apply to the, case .of

Article* 26, 89 and 89. In swch.csrse*, the president
shall request, one or, if necessary, two of the neoben
of the .Court forming the Chamber to give place to. the

memberi of the Court of the nationality, of, the parties
concerned! and, falling such or if they are unable to

be present, to th judge* specialty appointed, by the

parties.

Should there be several- parties in the same Inter-

est, they shall, for the purpose of the preceding pro-
visions, be reckoned as one party only, -Any doubt upon
thii point li settled by the deeifIon of the 'Court.

Judges selected as laid down in paragraphs 2, 3 and
4 of this Article shall fulfil the conditions required
by. Articles 2, 1? (paragraph 2), 20 rmd 24 of this
Statute* They shall take part in the decision on terms
or complete equality with their colleagues.

Article 82*

The TMdbeirs of the Court shall .receive an annual

salary,

The President shall receive a special annunl

allowance*

The YlfteyPres'ident shall receive a special allow-
ance for tfery. day on. which he aevs a President.

The judges appointed under Article 31, other than
members of the Court, shall receive an indemnity for
each day on which they sit.

These salaries, allowances and Indemnities shall
oe fixed by the General Assembly of th* Ug*w f. Nations
2bft IZQitaA Nations en *h pyoseal f the CeuAeil. They
may not be decreased during the term of office.

The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by the

Assembly on the proposal of the Court.

Regulations
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Regulations made by the General Assembly shall fix
the conditions under which retiring pensions may be given
to members of the Court and to the Registrar, and the

conditions under which members of the Court and the

Registrar shall have their traveling expenses refunded*

the above salaries, indemnities and allowances shall

be free of all taxation.

Article S3

The expenses of the Court shall be borne by the

League ef Battens The United Nations, in such a manner
as shall be decided by the General Assembly. upn tile

pepeal of &e Ceweil,

Chapter II

Competence of the Court

Article 04.

Only 'States or Member! 6f ttw League o* flatten*

The United Nations can be parties in cases before the
Eourt.

The Court may, subject Jfca jjjjjj ^fl conformity w^th
ita pjtt rifles, req^qaj of public international ofgani-

fationa information relevant & caaea J^fijtfilfi ii AQ& II

flha^.1 raeaive ai|ch infftraflttor^ vq^untarilv prMantftd

^ fluch organizationa.

Article 35.

The Court shall be open to the Members of the League

Thft Uni-t?d Hationa and also to States aettRed ift 4be Annex

to the Covenant partlea j& the statute,

The conditions under which the Court shall be open

to other States shall, subject to the special provisions

contained in treaties in force, be laid down by the

Security Council, but in no case shall such provision

place the oarties in a position of inecjuality before the

Court.
When
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When a State which la not a Member of the League
ef WaticM The United Nations Is a party to a dispute,
tha Court will fix the amount which that party is to

contribute towards the expenses of the Court, This

provision shall not apply if. such State i& bearing a
share of the expenses of the Court.

Article 36 9

The Jurisdiction of the Court comprises all cases
which the parties refer to it and all matters specially
proylded fQB ifl tha .Ctftyfor g JJja Vqitjefl Nations juoii in

treaties an4 conventions in force.

The Members of the League e tfatiQM The United

Nationq and the States ,>eattiied 4* the Aafttx to the
Covenant parties la the Statute may, e4the? when 4$a-

4ag 99 pat4y4ng the Spotowi to wh4eh the present
Statute 4 *d4t4*4> 0* at a late* A*Beftt 9 &t any time

declare, that they recognize as compulsory ipso facto
and without special agreement, in relation to any other
Member or State accepting the same obligation* the

Jurisdiction of the Court in all or any of the classes
of legal disptjtes concerning:

(a) the interpretation of a treaty;

(b) any question of international law:

(c) the existence of any fact which! if established!
would constitute ft breach of an international

obligation;

(d) the nature or extent of the reparation to be
made for the tyreaob of an international

obligation,

declaration referred tc above may be made tin*

conditionally or on condition of reciprocity on the

part of faer$rai or certain Members or States, or for
a certain tine*

In the event of a dispute as to whether the Court
baa Jurisdiction, the matter shall be settled by (he

depiplon of the Court*
Article 37.
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Article 37.

Whetj a treaty or convention in force provides for
the reference of a matter to a tribunal to be instituted

by the League of Nations or The United Nations, the Court
will be such tribunal.

Article 3&

The Court shall apply:

1. International conventions* whether general or

particular! establishing rules expressly recognized by
the contesting States;

2. International custom, as evidence of a general
practice accepted as lav;

3. The general principles of lav recognized by
civilized nations;

4. Subject to the provisions of Article 59,

Judicial decisions and the teachings of the most highly

qualified publicists of the various nations, as sub-

sidiary means for the determination of rules of law,

This provision shall not prejudice the power of

the Court to decide a case ex aequo et bono, if the

parties agree thereto.

Chapter III

Procedure

Article 39,

The official languages of the Court shall be French

and English. If the parties agree that the case shall be

conducted in French, the Judgment will be delivered in

French. If the parties agree that the case shall be

conducted in English, the Judgment will be delivered in

English.

In the absence of an agreement as to which language

shall be employed, each party may, in the pleadings, use

the
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the language- vhioh it prefers; the decision of tht Oeurt
will be- given in French- and English. In thii OMI tht
Court will at the dame tine determine nhioh of the two
texts shall be considered as authoritative.

The Court may, at the requeit of any party, authorize
a language 'other than French or English to be used.

Article, 40.

Cases, are brought before the Court-, as the case

may be, either by the notification of the special agree-
ment or by written- application addressed to the Regis-
trar. In either *ase -the subject of the dispute and the

contesting parties must be indicated.

The Registrar shall forthwith communicate the ap-

plication to all concerned,

He shall also notify the Members of the League o*

Naif The United Nations through the Secretary-General
and also any States, "entitled to appear before the- CoXtrt.

Article 41.

The Court shall have the power to indicate, if it

considers that circumstances 'so require, any provisional
measures which ought to be taken to reserve the respec-
tive rights 'of either party.

Pending the fi'Aal decision, notice 'of the measures

suggested shall forthwith be given 'to the parties and
the Security Council.

Article 42.

9he pUvciee shall be' represented by agents.

They may have the assistance of counsel or advo-
cates before the Court,

Article 45.

The procedure shall consist of two parts: written
and oral.

The
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The written prpoeelinge shall consist of the COB-
munloatlon to tJwt Judges and to the partiea ox

1

Pases,
Counter-Cas*s and, if necessary, Replies; also all papers
and document* in support*

These connunications shall be made through the

Regletrar, in the order and within the tlae fixed by
the Court,

A certified oopy of every document produced by one

party shall be communicated to the .ether party.

The oral proceedings shall consist of the hearing
by the Coupt of witnesses! experts, agents* tpuneel and

advocates.

Article 44,

For the service of all notices upon persons other
than the agents, counsel and advocates, the Court shall

apply direct to the government of the State upon whose

territory the notice has to be served.

The sane provision shall apply whenever steps are
to be taken to procure evidence on the spot.

Article 45.

The hearing shall be under the control of the

President or, If he la unable to preside, of the Vice-

President; if neither is able to preside, the senior

Judge present shall preside,

Article 46,

The hearing in Court shall be public, unless the

Court shall decide otherwise, or unless the parties
demand that the public be not admitted.

Article 47.

Minutes shall be made at each hearing, and signed

by the Registrar and the President,

These fllnutes shall be the only authentic record.

Article 48.

341
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Article 48.

The Court shall make orders for the conduct of the

case, shall decide the form and time In. which each party
must conclude Its arguments, and make all arrangements
connected with the taking of evidence.

Article 49.

The Court may, even before the hearing begins, call

upon the agents to produce any document, or to supply any
explanations. Formal note shall be takn of any refusal*

Article 50.

The Court may, at any time, entrust any individual,
body, bureau, commission or other organization that it

may select, with the task of carrying out an enquiry or

giving an expert opinion,

Article 51,

During the hearing any relevant questions are to be

put to the witnesses and experts under the conditions
laid down by the Court in the rules of procedure referred
to in Article 30*

Article 52-

After the Court has received trtie proofs and evidence
within the time specified for the purpose, it may refuse
to accept any further oral or written evidence that one

party may desire to present unless the other side con-
sents,

Article 53.

Whenever one of the parties shall not appear before
the Court, or shall fail to defend his case, the other
party may call upon the Court to decide in favor of his
claim,

-Court must, before doing so, satisfy itself,
not only that it has Jurisdiction in accordance with

Articles
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Articles 36 and 37, but alao that the claim Is well
founded In fact and lav,

Article 54.

When, subject to the control of the Court, the

agents, advocates and counsel have completed their

presentation of the case, the President shall declare
the hearing closed.

The Court shall withdraw to consider the Judgment,

The deliberations of the Court shall take place in

private and remain secret,

Article 55,

All questions shall be decided by a majority of the

Judges present at the hearing.

In the fcvent of an equality of votes, the President

or his deputy shall have a casting vote.

Article 56.

The Judgment shall state the reasons on which it

is based.

It shall contain the names of the Judges who have

taken part in the decision.

Article 57,

If the Judgment does not represent in whole or in

part the unanimous opinion of the Judges, dissenting

Judges are entitled to deliver a separate opinion.

Article 58,

The Judgment shall be signed by tne President and

by the Registrar. It shall be read In open Court, due

notice having been given to the agents,

Article 59.
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Article 59.

The decision of the Court has no binding force

except between the parties and in respect of that

particular case.

Article 60.

The Judgment is final and without appeal. In the
event of dispute as to the meaning or scope of the Judg-
ment, the Court ahall construe it upon the request of

any party.

Article 61.

An application for revision of a Judgment can be
made only when it is based upon the discovery of some
fact of such a nature as to be a decisive factor, which
fact was, when the Judgment was given, unknown to the
Court and also to the party claiming revision, always
provided that such Ignorance wa& not due to negligence.

The proceedings for revision will be opened by a

Judgment of the Court expressly recording the existence
of the new fact, recognising that it has such a charac-
ter as to lay the case open to revision, and declaring-
the application admissible on this ground.

The Court may require previous compliance with the
terms of the Judgment before it admits proceedings in
revision.

The application for revision must be made at latest
within six months of the discovery of the new fact.

No application for revision may be made after the

lapse of ten years from the date of the sentence.

Article 62.

Should a State consider that it has an interest
of a legal nature which may be affected by the decision
in the case, it may submit a request to the Ccurt fco be

permitted to intervene as a third party.

It
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It shall be for the Court to decide upon this

request.

Article 65.

Whenever the construction of a convention to which
States other than those concerned in the case are parties
is in question, the Registrar shall notify all such States
forthwith.

Every State so notified has the right to intervene
in the proceedings: but if it uses this right; the con-
struction given by the Judgment will be equally binding
upon it.

Article 64.

Unless otherwise decided by the Court, each party
shall bear 'its own costs.

Chanter IV

Advisory Opinions

Article 65.

Questions upon which the advisory opinion of the

Court is asked shall be laid before the Court by means
of a written request, signed either by the President of

the AeeeB&y w the President of the Security Council of

the League of Hatioae, or by the Secretary-General of the

League The United Nations under instructions from the

OF the Security Council,

The request shall contain an exact statement of

the question upon which an opinion is required, and
shall be accompanied by all documents likely to throw

ll^ht upon the question.

Article 66,

1, The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of

the request for an advisory opinion to the Members of

the League of Nation* The United Nations, througn one

Secretary-General of the League The United Nations, and

to any States entitled to appear before the Court.

The
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The Registrar shall also, by means of a special and
direct communication! notify any Member of the League
The United Nations or State admitted to appear before
the Court or international organisation considered by
the Court (or, should it not be sitting, by the Presi-
dent) as likely to be able to furnish information on

the question, that the Court will be prepared to receive,
within a time-limit to be fixed by the President, written

statements, or to hear, at a public sitting to be held
for the purpose, oral statements relating to the ques-
tion.

Should any Member or State referred to in the first

paragraph have failed to receive the communication

specified above, such Member or State may express a
desire to submit a written statement, or to be heard;
and the Court will decide.

2. Members, States, and organizations having
presented written or oral statements or both shall be
admitted to comment on the statements made by other

Members, States, or organizations in the form, to the
extent 'and within the time-limits which the -Court, or,
should It not be sitting, the President, shall decide
in each particular case. Accordingly, the Registrar
shall in due time communicate any such written state-
ments to Members, States, and organizations having sub-
mitted similar statements,

Article 67.

The Court shall deliver its advisory opinions in

open Court, notice having been given to the Secretary-
General of tbe League of WatAeae The United Nations and
4(o the representatives of Members of tfee League The
United Natlons

P
of States and of International organi-

zations immediately concerned.

Article 68.

In the exercise of its advisory functions, the
Court shall further be guided by the provisions of the
Statute which apply in contentious cases to the extent
to which it recognizes them to be applicable.

Chater JT
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Chmter V

Amendment

Article 9.

Amendments J& ta^a 3ftatfftg t prrmpqed Jjj the General

i The United Nat^ipna ACtlflg iff m^joyity vote
p

becom-e effective whep rft^jLfie^ JLfl
ficcordance v^.th

the^r. confltltutio^al prpcea^ea jjj^ tyo thirds ja the ppm-

fterfl J2 T^IB United Nat^na. inoli^dinf j&l ja t,he fltatea

having parms riftn^ aeatq g
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Wnshington, D. C.
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Ap*il

CONFERENCE DBS JURISTES DBS NATIONS UNIES

STATUT DE LA COUR PERMANENTE DE JUSTICE INTERNATIONALE
AVEC LES REVISIONS PROPOSEES PAR LES JURISTES DBS ETATS-UNIS

NOTE INTRODUCTIVE

Le Stptut de la C.P.J. contlent soixante huit articles.
Les modifications faites dans les propositions de revision qui
suivent affectent vingt cinq d'entre eux, et un article (Tarti*
cle 69 sur les amendments) est ajout, Dans onze articles,
les modifications ont pour of-Jet de substituer la rfrence aux

Nations Unies ou & leurs organes propres i celle concernant
la Soci6t des Nations. Dans trois articles, un adjectif ou

une phrase de qualification, ou une r6frence au Ptatut se

trouve ajout6, irodifl^ ou supprlm6.

Statut de la Cour Permanente de Justice Internationale
avec les revisions

: Les mots barrs sont supprin^s et les mots soullgn^s sont

: ajout^s par les revisions proposes, Les articles non modifies
: de I'ancien statut sont simplement signals par leur num^ro.

ARTICLE 1

Ind^pendamaentde la Cour d 1

arbitrage , organist par les

Conventions de La Haye de 1899 et 1907, et des Tribunaux

sp^ciaus d'arbltres auxquels les Etats demeurent tonjours libref

de confler la solution de leurs diffbrents 66Rfera4eRt &

14 du Paele ele ia

manente de Justice Internationale, gt

des la Cour Per*

Protocc
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ARTICLES 2 and 3

Sans modification*

ARTICLE 4

Les Membres de la Cour sont &Lus par I 1 Assemble
et par le Conseil de S6curit6 des Nations Unies sur une liste de

personnes pr6sent6es par les Groupes Nationaux de la Cour 15-

manente d* arbitrage, conforp&nent aux dispositions suivantes.

En ce qui concerne les Membres de la 6eeit des Nations
Unies qui ne sont pas reprsent&6 & la Cour Permanence d f arbitrage
les llstes de candidats seront prsentes par des Groupes
Nationaux, d6slgns & cet effet par leurs Gouvernements

,
dans

les mfimes conditions que celles stipules peur les Membres de

1$ Cour d 1

arbitrage par I 1 Article 44 de la Convention de La Haye
de 190? sur le rSglement paciflque des conflits internationaux.

En I 1 absence d'un accord special, l r Assemble G&igrale sur
la proposition du Conseil de S6curit r^glera les conditions
auxquelles peut participerT l f flection des Membres de la Cour,
un Etat qui. tout en ayant accept^ le statut de la Cour, n'est

pas Membre ae la 6eeie6 dea Nations des Nations Unies .

ARTICLE ?

Trois mois au moins avant la date de 1' Election, le Sec-
r^talre G^ral de la Seei^6 dee Nafcieaa des Nations Unies
invite par gcrit les Membres de la Cour Permanente d (

arbitrage
anx E%a%e aieR^ieRR^e & l^Rnexe an Pee*e en eRlrees

d^ne la Seei^l des NatieHS, ainsi que les per*
Membres des Groupes Nationaux dslgns conform^ment i

l ! alinda 2 de l f Article 4, & procfider dans un d^lai d^termin^

par Groupes Nationaux & la presentation de personnes eh situa-

tion de remplir les fonctions de Membre de la Cour.

Chaque groupe ne peut en aucun cas presenter plus de quatre

personnes dont deux au plus de sa nationality * En aucun cas,
11 ne peut ^tre pr^sente un nombre de candidats plus leve que

le double des places & remplir.

ARTICLE 6

Sans modification.
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ARTICLE 7

Le Secretaire Gn6ral 4e la See**** *ea Netteae des Nations
Unles dresse, par ordre alphab^tique, une liste de toutes les

personnes ainsi dsign6est seules ces personnes sont ligibles
sauf le cas pr*vu & 1' article 12, paragraphe 2.

Le Secretaire G6nral communique cette liste & I 1 Assemble
G*nrale et au Consell dg s*curlt6.

ARTICLE 8

L 1 AssemblSe G&nrale et le Conseil de S6curit precedent
ind^pendamment 1'un de 1'autre & I 1 Election des Hembres dg la

Cour.

ARTICLE 9

Sans modification*

ARTICLE 10

Sont lus ceux aui ont r^unl la majorit^ absolue des voix
dans I 1 Assemble Gfaerale et dans le Conseil de

Au cas oft le double scrutin de l'Assembl6e G^n^rale et du
Conseil de s^curite se porteraient sur plus d'un ressortissant
du mfime Etat ou Membre file la Seei^4 dee Na*ieR des Nations
Unles. le plus ag est seul 6lu.

ABTICLE 11

Sans modification.

ARTICLE 12

Si aprls la troisl&ne stance d 1

Election, 11 reste encore
des si&ges & pourvoir, 11 peut Stre & tout moment form^ sur la
demands solt de I 1 Assemble Gfagrale . solt du Conseil de
une Commission m^diatrice de six Hembres, nomms trols par
I 1 Assembl^e Ggn^rale et trois par le Conseil de s^curite. en
vuo de choisir pour chaque sifege non pourvu un nom i presenter
& I 1

adoption spare de I'Assombl^e Gen^rale et du Conseil de
s&curite.
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Peuvent 6tre portdes sur cette liste & l ! unanimit toutes

personnes satisfalsant aux conditions requises alors mSme

qu
1 elles n'auraient pas figure sur la liste de presentation

aux articles 4 et $

Si la Commission m^diatrice constate qu'elle ne peut rus-
sir & assurer l f

Election, les Membres de la Cour dj& nommSs
pourvoient aux sifcges vacants, dans, un d&lal & fixer par le
Conseil de s^curite

T
en choisissant parmi les personnes qul ont

obtcnu dos suffrages soit dans I 1 Assemble G6nerale soit dans
le Conseil do

Si parmi les Juges il y a parts ge gal des voix,
la voix du Juge le plus age I'emporte.

ARTICLE 13

Les membres de la Cour sont eius pour neuf ans*

Us sont rftligibles.

Us rcstent on fonction jusqu'S leur rempla cement. Apr&s
cc rcmplacemcnt, ils continucnt de connaltre des affaires dont
ils sont d6j& saisis.

En cas de ddmission d ! un membre de la Cour, la d&nission
sera adress^e au President de la Cour, pour fetre transmlse au
Secretaire g^n6ral de 1 Seei6fc dee N^feieRB des Nations Unies.

Cette derni&re notification emporte vacance de sifege.

ARTICLE 14

II est pourvu aux sifeges devenus vacants scion la mthode
sulvle pour la premiere Election, sous reserve de la disposition
ci-apr6s: dans le mois qui suivra la vacance, le Secretaire

g6nral de la 6eei4*4 eiea Nettieae des Nations Unies procddera
a I 1 invitation prescrlte par I 1 article 5, et la date d 1 Election
sera fixde per le Conseil de Sgcurite d-r,ns sa pemifere session,

ARTICLE

la Geuv 6ltt en
!*
Lert p*s expire aeh&ve le" frerme eh* ttwadftfr dte

_ >A du membre de la Cour expireri

fittelnt^l f ftge le 55 ans, personne no ix)urra 6

^int l f ?ge
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ARTICLE 16

Sans changement*

ARTICLE 12

Sans changement.

ARTICLE 18

Les membres de la Cour ne pewent 8tre relevs de leurs
fonctlons que si, au Jugement unanlme des autres membres, ils
ont cess de r^pondre aux, conditions requlses.

Le Secretaire g^n^rpl *e ia Seeft<* des NatfteRe des Nations
Unies en est officlell^ment inform^ nar le Qreffier.

Cette communication emporte vacance de si^ge.

ARTICLE 2fi

Sans changemont.

ARTICLE

Sans changement*

ARTICLE 21

Sans changement

ARTICLE 22

Sans changement.

ARTICLE 23

Sans changement.

ARTICLE 24

chanfement*

ARtlCLB K
Sans changeaent.

3
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ARTICLE 26

Pew les affaire* eeneernaat le travail, et spe'eialeaeiit
pour lee affaires viefes dans la Partie XiH (-Travail) d fraite*
de Versailles et les parties eerreapendantes des a*tee traits**
de paix, la Sew atatoera 4ana lee eenftitiefte ei-apvest

t Cw eeiifltitven tewr ekaHe p^riel *f* annee
fte ehuitoe p4eiale: MSMS< ie etoe. ^Hgee 46eign4s 411 tenant

&ex ^ges aerent, en nte| 44aiBR4a pew* reiplaeer eelvi dea

4ea partiea. eeUe ekaatoe eat*era. A d^aut'de eette

, la 6ew aiAgeva en aianee pltaiere. Saul les dew eaa.
les luges sent assisted de euatre asaessewe teetutifves si^geani
i leuvs ee*4e avee veto eensultative e* aaauraMt \we |vate epr4

des tat6r6ts an eauae.

Lea aseessenrs teehHiqnes sen* eheteis daaa .eha^ue eaa
ap6eial diapp^a lea figlee de pveetfdwe vie6 % liai
aw we li*e d^AfieQgeeuFg pew litigea de travail**,
de neaa p*4aeRt6e i raieen de deux gay ehaeue Heabye de la
Seeiltl dee NAtiens et d^uR Rentoe 6gal ppeeeRt^ par le
d^adniRiatF^tieR du BuFeau tateFR^tieRal du Fva*l, Le

dieigReFa par ieiti4 dee FepF^eRt^Rta dee tFava&lleuva et paF
neitii dee FepFtfeeftteRte dee patFeRa pFis auF la liste pF^vue
i i^aFtiele 412 du $Fa**6 de VeFeailles et aux aFtielea eeFFe-

apaRdaRta dee autFea tFalUa de

Be.FeeeuFS & la pFee^duFe aeraaiFe visit & HaFtiele 29
rests teujeuFa euveFt elans les-affaires vie^es & l*>aliR<a pFeaieF
du pFdaeRt aFtiele? si lea parties le denaRdeRt.

Bans lea affaires eeneeFnant le tFavail, le BuFeau
aura la taeultl de tenrnir & la 6euF teua lea

neRta n4eeseaires et
9
i eet effet, le BiFeeteuF de ee BuFeau

reeevra eeamRieatieR de teutea lea pifeees de pree^uFe
par

L Cour pourra constituer de temps ^ autre une u
plusleurs

bros |2 vuc do trg.lter des partlculiores p deg categories

partieuliorosdes affaires. iS _ ^
irvolr t dog assesseurs out sieeerontlt 3e telles Chaflbres avee

consultative.

1 J-es parties is demandent. ^csdi^ea Chambres statueront.
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ARTICLE 27

Pew ies Affaires ceneernant ie transit et ies eommttnica-

tiens, et spleieiement pow ies pffaires Yis<es dans la Partie
Xii fPorts. Veies d*em* f -Voles ferries) dn Trait* de Versailles
et ies parties covrespondantes des antres traits de paiz, ia
6enr statuera dans ies conditions ci-aprfes*

Ba eoar eenetitner^
t pear ehaqiie plriode de treis ann6es f tuie

Ghambre speiale eerapesee de ei&q Jnges d<signs en tenant eompte
q*e pessiUe des prescriptions de i^articie 9* Beta

serent, en eutre, msign^s pew rempiaccr celtti des Jngcs
se tre*ve*ai% dans lAiBpessibiiit< de singer. 6v ia demande

des parties |
eette Shenkre .stfttnera 9 A d^faut de eette demande 9

la Geu silgera en s^anee pliniire. Si ies parties ie d^sirent y

e si ift 6evr ie d4eide
f
ies Jnges eerent assisttfs de quatre

^seossewe teekniqiies sMgeant A iews e*t<s avee Teix eensuita-

tes assessenrs techni^Hes serent eheisis dans cheque eas

sp4eiai dJ*p*& ies regies de pree^dvre visles ft i1artieie 36,
line liste d^ttAssessenrs pmr iitiges de transit et de com-

imis91

, eempes4e de nens pr<sent<s ft raisen de devx par
Meagre e-ia 6eei6*4 des Nations.

Be reeeurs ft ie preetfdnre seosaire ristfe ft !A rtieic 29
reste teu$eurs ottcrt dans ies affaires Yis<es ^ i^aiin^a premier
dH present article, si ie* parties ie decandent.

La. decision (^Q l|yna que^copqup do^ qhftmhpes premiea
articles gpet 29 ^erp, ]& dpcisiop jpoyiiiye pp.r J^ CflUt*

ARTICLE 28

Les chambres eptfeiates prdvues atoc articles 26 et 2? 2

peuvcnt, avec Ie consentement des parties en cnuse, singer ail
leurs qu'ft La Ifoye*

ARTICLE 2?

Sans changement.

ARTICLE 3fi

Sans changement.

AMICLB n
Sans changoment autre QUO IP. suppression dc la rdfgrence ft

l f article 2?,
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Les membres de la Cour recoivent un traitement annuel.

Le Preside** T^oit une allocation ennuelle splclale.

Le Vice-President re9oit une allocation sp^clale pour
chaque Jour ou 11 rempllt les fonctions de president.

Les Juges dslgrts par application de l f article 31,
autres que les membres de la Cour, re$oivent une indemnity
pour chaque Jour oft lls exercent leurs fonctions.

Ces traitements, allocations et indemnit^s sont fix^s

per l f Assembl^e gfa&ele ie la Seei&6 Aea Nations des

Sations
Uniep ew la pvepeeitien i* 6eReeil. Us ne peuvent

tre dimimrfs pendant la dure des fonctions.

Le traitement du Greffler est fix par I 9Assemble
sur la proposition de la Cour.

Un r&glement adopt par I'Assembl^e gfa^rale fixe les
conditions 'dans lesquelles les pensions sont alloues aux
membres de la Cour et au Greffler, ainsi que les conditions
dans lesquelles les membres de lq Cour et le Greffier

re9olvent le rcmboursement de leurs frais de voyage.

Les treitements, indcmnits et allocations sont exempts
de tout imp6t.

ARTICLE 33.

Les frais de la Cour sont supports par la
tea Ktttma les Nations Unies de la mani&re que I 1 Assemble

d^clioe. 0w la

Chapltre II

Competence de la Cour.

ARTICLE U.

Seuls les Etats ou les Membres 4e la 6eei**6 4eo Natftme

des Nations Unies ont qualtt pour se ^r^senter devant la Cour.

3*
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Le Cour pourra,

Btnements

ARTICLE _y.

La Cour est ouverte aux Mtmbres 4e }t 80eitf*< 4es
Natleitf des Nations Unies alnsi qu f aux Etats matieiiaei
i l f annexe a* Paafce parties jjjj

Statute

les conditions euxquelles elle eat ouverte aux eutres
Etets sont, sous reserve des dispositions perticullfcres des
trails en vigueur, rgles par le Conseil
et dans tous les ces, sens qu'il pulsse en resulter pour
les perties aucune in^galite devant le Cour*

Lorsqu'un Etrt. qui n f est p?s membre 4e la 6ee*4*4
ies Wa*4eHa des Nctions Unies f est partle en cause, la Cour
fixers la contribution aux frals de la Cour que cette partie
dfevra supporter, Toutefois. cette disposition ne s'appli-
quera pas, si cet Etrt participe aux d&penses de la Cour.

ARTICLE 36.

La competence de la Cour attend i toutes affaii-os que
les parties lui soumettront, alnsl qu f & tous les ces

splclelement pr^vus dans le Charte des Nrtlons Unies i
dans les traits et conventions en vigueur.

Les Uembres de la Seei4%^ des Nations Unies et Etats
i 2r

v aRfiexe an Peete parties au Stetut pourront,
ie la aigne*HFe eu 4e le* va%iltea%ieii Au P**teM0 f

pf^aeH* Aete es* ^ete% t seit nl*4ptHpemeii% >

ouel moment
r declarer reconnaitre dfes it present

comme obligetoire, de pleln droit et sens convention spciale f

vis-J-vls de tout autre Membre ou Etat acceptent la mme
obllgatlon 9 le Juridiction de le Cour sur toutes ou quelques-
unes- des categories de dlfftrends d f ordre Juridique
ayant pour objet:

(a) l t

interprltction d fun trait*:
(b) tout point de drolt internetionel:
(c) la relit de tout fait qul. s'il ^talt ^tcbli,

constituerelt la violation d'uh engagement
international:

(d) la nature ou l'tendue de la r<par*tloa due pour
le rupture d'un engagement Internetional.
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La declaration ci-dessus visle pourra Itre felte
purement et simplement ou sous condition de reciprocity
de le part de plusieurs ou de certains Membres ou Etats,
ou pobr un dllei dtermin<.

En ces de contest*tion sur le point de savoir si le
Cour est conpltente, la Cour decide,

ARTICLE V?*

Lorsqu'un trelt ou convention en vlgueur vise le
renvoi I une Jurldlctlon I 6trblir per le 8ocit6 des
Rations erg ifift Netions Unies* la Cour constituera cette
Jurldictlon.

ARTICLE 36.

Sans chengement.

Chapltre III

Procedure,

ARTICLE 39.

Sans Changement.

ARTICLE ifi.

Les affaires sont port^es devant 1 a Cour f selon le cas 9

soit par notification du compromis, soit par une requite ,

edressies au Oreffe; dans les deux ces, l v

object du dif-
f4rend et les parties en ceuse doivent ttre Indlques*

Le Oreffe donne inm^iletement coammlcetloo de la

tequtte it tous

II en inforae ^galenent les Membrer to 1
4ee IMIttti ifis fettons TTnies per I'entremlse d

ttntrtl. alnsTqut les Itcts wtols i ester en justice
devant le Cour,

Coor a le pouvolr d t
infliquerl si cli* eitlae
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lea elreonstanees I 1 exigent1 quelles mesures conservetolres
du droit de ehaeun doivent etre prises fe tltre provisolre.

En attendant 1'arrSt dfinitif, l f Indication de ces
mesures est immddiatement notifi^e PUX parties et au
Consell de S^curltg.

ARTICLE g.

Sans chengement.

ARTICLE 4^>

Sans chengement.

ARTICLE 4*

Sans chengement.

ARTICLE 15.

Sans chengement,

ARTICLE 46.

Sans chengement.

ARTICLE 42.

Sans chengement.

ARTICLE 48.

Sans chengement.

ARTICLE 49.

Sans chengement.

ARTICLE $0.

Sans Chengement,
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ARTICLE ft.

Sens chengement.

ARTICLE $2.

Sens ehangement.

ARTICLE 21.

Sans ehangement.

ARTICLE S*.

Sans ehangement.

ARTICLE 55.

Sans ehangement.

ARTICLE <&.

Sans changeoent.

ARTICLE 52.

Sans chengement.

ARTICLE 98.

Sens ehangement.

ARTICLE ^9.

Sans ehengement.

ARTICLE 60.

Sen* cbpngeent.

ARTICLE, ^1.

Sans hengement

.12-
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ARTICLE 6g.

Sans chengement.

ARTICLE 63.

Sens changement.

ARTICLE 64.

Sans chengement.

Chepltre IV .

Avis consultetlfs.

ARTICLE 5.

Les questions sur lesquelles I 9 avis consultetif de la
Cour est dem?nd sont expos6es & la Cour per une requite
crite, slgne soit par le yvtfeMeitt 4e I'Assemtltfe *

par 1% president du Conseil fle scurit 4* la
taire g6n4e Nttieae, soit par le Secretaire g6nrel 4e 1*

agissant en vertu d 1 Instructions
Conseil gg

Le requftte formule,en terces precis f
la question sur

Zaquelle 1'evis de le Cour est demand^. II 7 est joint
tout document pouvent servlr ? ^lucider le question,

ARTICLE f&.

1. Le Greffier notifie imm^dletement la requto
demendent I 1 avis consultrtif aux Membres * la
4ea K*%*fM des Natlops Un^ey par l f entremise du Secretaire

4e Iafeeet4% flea Netlpns Unies/ einsi qu f aux Etets
admls d ester en justice devant le Cour.

En outre | tout Hembre 4t la 6MMS%tf des Netlona
lfift. a tout Etet edmis & ester devrnt la Cour etTToute

orgenisation internetlonele Jug6s, per le Cour ou par le
President si elle ne sifige pas f susceptibles de fournir des
renselgnements sur la questioa* le Qreffier fait connsltre,
par communication sp^clale et dlrecte, que lr Cour est

3.
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dlspos^e i recevoir des exposes Merits dans un dlai *
fixer par le President, ou & entendre des exposls oraux
au cours d'une audience publlque tenue I cet effet.

81 un des Membres de la Soclt6 ou des Etats mentionns
au premier aJ.inea du present peregrephe. n f

ayant pas 6t6
1'obJet de la communlcption sp^clale cidessus vise, exprlme
le dfisir de soumettre un expos6 crlt ou d ! 6t entendu,
la Cour statue,

2 Les Membres, Etets ou organisations qui ont
presents des exposes Merits ou oreux sont admls i dls-
cuter les exposes felts par d'autres Membres. Etets et
orgenisatlons dens les .formes, mesures et duals flxs,
dans cheque cas d !

espfece. per la Cour, ou, si elle ne silge
pas. per le President* A cet effet, le Greffier communique
en temps voulu les exposes Merits aux Membres, Etets ou
organisations qui en ont eux-m8mes prsents.

ARTICLE 67>

La Cour prononcera ses avis consultrtlfs en eudience

Dubllque, le Secretaire g^n^rel 4* -la See&6t iee NatieM
des Nations Unies et les reprsentaftt* des Membres ie it
Seet<W des Nations Unies

T des Etets et des organisations
internetlonales dlrectement intresss ^tent pr^venus.

ARTICLE 68.

Sans changement.

Chapitre V.

Amendement

ARTICLE 69.

proposes par I'Assemblfe
& la me-1oHt^. entreront

leurs procedures

fetlons
'

permanent eu

3.

Tranelatioo by
Courtesy of

Ifctoeh Eftbassy*
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Washington, D. C. April 11, 19*5

CORRECTION DU TEXTE FRANCAIS DES ARTICLES 26 ET 27
DU STA1UT DE LA COUR DE JUSTICE INTERNATIONALE,

PROPOSE? PAR LA DELEGATION FRANCAISE

(La prlsente est une correction du Document Jurist 6,

G/6, en date du 10 Avril 1945.)

ARTICLE 2j.

La Cour peut, de temps a autre, constltuer une ou

plusieurs Chancres pour connaltre d'affaires de'terminees

ou de categories detennin^es d'affaires. Le Re'glement de

la Cour pourra pourvolr a I 1 institution d'assesseurs sie'geant
dans ces Chambres sans droit de vote.

A la denande des parties, les affaires seront soumises
a ces Chambres et jugles par elles.

ARTICLE 27.

Tout Jugement rendu par 1'une des Chanbres primes
aux articles 26 et 29 sera un Jugement rendu par la Cour.
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Washington, D. C. April 10, 19*5

PROFOSFD REVISION OF ARTICLE 2 OF THE STATUTE
OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE,

SUBMITTED BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF VENEZUELA

Article 2. The Permanent Court of International Jus-

tice shall be composed of a body of independent judges
elected on the exclusive basis of their technical Qualifi-
cations and personal reputation.

* * *

REVISION DE L 1 ARTICLE 2 DU STATUT
DF LA COUR FERHANENTE DE JUSTICE INTERNATIONALE

PROPOSE! FAR LE RFPRESrNTATIVE DU VENEZUELA

Article 2. La Cour Permanente dc Justice Internatio-

nale est un corps de nagistrats inddpendants, elus exclus-

iveipent en raison de leurs qualites technioues et de leur

reputation personnelle.
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REVISION OP ARTICLES 4 TO 14 OP THE STATUTE
OP THE PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE,
SUBMITTED BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF VENEZUELA

(With French Translation)

Article 4

The representatives of the Court shall be elected
by the General Assembly of the United Nations from a
list of representatives nominated by the governments.

The conditions under which a state which has accept-
ed the Statute of the Court, but is not a member of the
United Nations, may participate in electing the members
of the Court shall, in the absence of special agreement,
be laid down by the General Assembly.

Article 5

At least three months before the date of the election,
the Secretary General of the United Nations shall address
a written request to the governments, requesting them to
nominate a person in a position to accept the duties of a
member of the Court.

No government may nominate more than one person*

Article 6

Before making these nominations, each government is
recommended to consult its Highest Court of Justice, its

Legal Faculties and Schools of Law, and its National
Academies and national sections of International Acade-
mies devoted to the study of Law.

Article 7

The Secretary General of the United Nations shall
prepare a list la alphabetical order of all the persons
thus nominated.

The Secretary General shall submit this list to
the General Assembly.
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Article 8

The General Assembly shall proceed to elect the members
of the Court.

Article 9

At every election the electors shall bear in mind
that not only should all the persons appointed as members
of the Court possess the qualifications required, but the
whole body also should represent the main forms of clvili*
zaticn and the principal legal systems of the world.

Article 10

The candidate who obtains an absolute majority of
votes in the General Assembly shall be considered as
elected.

Article 11

(Delete)

Article 12

(Delete)

Article 13

The members of the Court shall be elected for nine

years.

They nay be re-elected.

They shall continue to discharge their duties until
their places have been filled* Though replaced, they
shall finish any cases which they may have begun,

In the case of the resignation of a member of the

Court |
the resignation will be addressed to the President

of the Court. This notification makes the place vacant.

Article 14

Vacancies which may oocur shall oe filled by the

deputy judge* in the order of their election*

The Court should not havt tore than two judges with

the sane nationality*
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REVISION DBS ARTICLES 4 A 14 DU STATUT DE LA

CODR PERMANENTE DE JUSTICE INTERNATIONALE, PROPOSEE PAR
LE REPRESENTANT DU VENEZUELA

Article 4

Les membres ,de la Cour sont eius par l f Assemble
Generale des Nations Unles sur une liste das represan-
tants noumes par las gouvarnements.

En l^
1absence d 9accord special, I 1Assemble Gtfn^rala

rfcalera las conditions auxquellas paut partlclpar &
l f election des membras da la Cour un Etat qui, tout an
ayant accept^ la Statut da la Cour, n'est pas membra das
Nations Unies.

Article 5

Trois mois au molns avant la date de I 1

Election,
le Secretaire General das Nations Unies invttt oar 6crtt
las gouvernements & proc^der & la presentation a funa per-
sonne en situation de remplir las fonction* jd4. rt^tobre da
la Cour.

Aucun gouvernement ne pourra presenter plus d'une
personne.

Article 6

Avant de procider I catte designation. 11 est
recomnande k chaqua gouvernement de consultor sa plus
haute Cour de Justice, ses Facult^s et Ecoles da Drolt,
aussi qua ses Academies Natlonalcs et las sections
nationalas d 9Academies Internationales vou^es It I 9 etude
du droit,

Article 7

Le Secretaire General das Nations Unlas drassa, par
ordre alphabetique, une list* da toutas !* paraonnas
alms!

La Secretaire General conmunlqua catta llsta
1'Assembiea cenerala.

Articla 8

L^Aasaablle (Mnerala procMa I IMUction daa
mambras da la
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Article 9

Dans toute Election, les ^lecteurs auront en vue que
les personnes appeWes & faire partle de la Cour, non
seulement r^unissent indlviduellement les conditions
requises. mais assurent, dans I 1

ensemble, la representation
des grandes formes de civilisation et des princlpaux
systemes Juridiques du monde.

Article 10

Sont lus les candidats qui ont obtenu la maJoriW
absolue des voix dans I 1 Assemble G4nrale.

Article 11

(Supprim^)

Article 12

(SupprimS)

Article 13

Les membres de la Cour sont 4lus pour neuf 'ans.

Us sont rllllglbles.

Us restent en fonetions Jusqu'& leur remnlacement.

Aprfes ce remplacement. ils continuent de connaltre des
affaires dont ils sont dj& saisis.

En cas de demission d ( un membre de la Cour, la
d&nisslon sera adress^e au President de la Cour,

Cette notification emporte vacance de sifege.

Article 14

Les juges suppliants occuperont. dans l f ordre de

leur Election, les sieges qui pourraient devenir vacants,

Li Cour ne devra pas avoir plus de deux Juges de

It mSme nationality.
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Washington, D. C. April 10, 19*5

MEMORANDUM PRESENTED BY THE DELEGATION OF VENEZUELA
ON BASES FOR THE ORGANIZATION OF THE

INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE

Among the resolutions adopted at Dumbarton Oaks was
one recognizing the need of setting up an international
court of justice as the Juridical body of the organization
contemplated by said Proposals .

The antecedents available from the Permanent Inter-
national Court of Justice of The Hegue are widely known.
The meritorious work done by It through the years, and
the modifications from time to time sustained by it con-
stitute a fund of valuable experience for adaptation of
that legal organization, in its entirety, to the new needs
of the community of nations.

These reasons were taken into account at Dumbarton

Oaks, when proposing the alternative either that the statute
of the Court there contemplated become the present statute
of the Permanent International Court of Justice, which
would continue In force with such changes as might be ex-

pedient, or otherwise that a new statute be adopted which
would be structurally based upon the former.

The mission that will have to be discharged by the
International Court of Justice in the future organization
will be one of the moat serious and transcendent for the
maintenance of peace aaonc the nations. It would sew
indispensable to enhance Its prestige and authority, by
clearly determining the scop* of its Jurisdiction and the
machinery of its operation, in everything connected with
the peaceful settlement of controversies. It would also
be advisable to define Just what its connection with other
bodies appertaining to the organization would be. to support
its interposition in conflicts of s political nature so as
to secure Its opinion on the legal points arising in such
controversies and to procure universality of the court by
all pertinent mans. The method of electing the members
of the oourt and the extension of its competence to the
international administrative field ere elso Important

14
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aspects which it would be advisable to take into account*

The Government of Venezuela has carefully studied
these problems taking into consideration the resolutions
adopted at the Dumbarton Oaks Conference and, very specially,
the report of the un-officlal Inter-Allied London Committee
on the future of the Permanent International Court of
Justice. As a result of this study, it submits to the
consideration of the United Nations Committee of Jurists
the following

BASES FOB THE ORGANIZATION OF AN INTERNATIONAL
COURT OF JUSTICE

I.- GENERAL PROBLEMS

1.- The court should be the essential integrating
element of the international organization.

2.- The members of the international organization
would, for all purposes, be members of the court. Tl^e

States which are not members of the organization would also
not be members of the court, in that they would not parti-
cipate in its organization or in the designation of its

membership; provided, however, th?t they should have some
relation with the said entity* so as to submit themselves

to, or fall under, its jurisdiction.

3.- The statute of the court should be substanti-

ally the same as that of the permanent International court
of Justice, with the changes required by the new international
conditions.

4.- The statute of the court should be approved
and ratified together with the general agreement for the

establishment of the organization, and as an instrument

complementary to it,

5.- There should be only one court, and its deci-

sion should not be subject to appeal. This would not

prevent recourse to review, Just as was the case with the

permanent International court of Justice.

6.- Notwithstanding the secondary nature of these

problems, it seems desirable to recommend that the court

have its seat in a territory other than that where the polit-
ical bodies of the organization meet regularly-^the seat

might continue to be at The Hague. It would be desirable

that provision be made to enable the Court to convene out-

side of its permanent seat, in exceptional cases. The

14 -2-
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name adopted at Dumbarton Oaks seems to be adequate! Court
or Tribunal of International Justice.

II.- PROBLEMS RELATIVE Tfi THE ORGANIZATION AND

1.- It would be desirable to cut the number of
active members of the court to nine, and to establish a

quorum of seven members for its operation.

2.- It also seems desirable to retain the same
term of office of the Judges (nine years), but provision
should be made for their partial replacement every three

years, that is. that every three years three Judges should
be elected. It would be desirable to consider the adoption
of compulsory retirement of the judges upon reaching the

age of 70,

3,- It seems desirable, further, to recommend
a procedure of election based on the following plans

1).- The government of each member state
of the organization shall appoint two representatives.
The governments should be urged to appoint jurists with
technical qualifications and recognized refutations* and,
in making such appointments, to hear the opinion of the law
schools * Of the highest courts, and, in general, of the
representative organizations of the national jurldlc
science.

2).- The representatives appointed by the
governments shell constitute an international electoral
college; their term of office shall be nine years; and they
shall function In the college in accordance with their
free individual pplnlons.

3)- The electoral college referred to shall
name five candidates for each vacancy for the office of
judge which is to be filled. These candidates shall be
appointed by a majority of votes, for which purpose each
representative shall cast one vote. When it is necessary
to fill a vacancy caused by the completion of the term of
* Judge, the college shall place the name of the outgoing
Judge at the top of the above-mentioned list. The ballots
of the representatives may be cast in person or by mail,
and the Secretariat of the court shall act as the Secretar-
iat of the college*

4).- The general assembly shall appoint *

14 .3.
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regular Judge and two alternates, from the list of five
candidates submitted to it by the college.

5).- The candidates designated by the college
may or may not be members of the college, and they shall be
elected on the exclusive basis of their technical quali-
fication and personal reputation*

4.- In the event that, in a question brought
before the court, one of the judges has the same nationality
as one of the parties, the other party would bavh ttw right
to appoint a supplementary Judge to the membership ef the
electoral college*

5- The court may not have more than two judges
with the same nationality.

III.- PROBLEMF RELATIVE THE DUTIES AND OPERATION

gF Tgg COURT

A) Jurisdiction

1.- The court would be competent for any question
that the parties might submit to its jurisdiction*

2."- The Jurisdiction of the court would be com-

pulsory for the members of the general organization in

conflicts of a Juridical nature. In this connection, it

would be desirable to give to such conflicts a general
designation, to be followed, as an explanatory title, by a

reference to the cases foreseen in Article 36 of tho Statute
of the Permanent International Court of Justice end in the

second paragraph of Article 13 of the Covenant of the

League of Nations*

3*- The court shall determine the limits of its

competence. In consequence, exceptions relative to polit-
ical conflicts and to questions falling under the Internal

Jurisdiction of a State should be heard as exceptions before

the court*

4.- The court shall hear a ease whenever any

other means of pacific settlement flay have failed or may

not have been made effective, and this course may be fol+

lowed at th* request of any of the parties.

5.- It seems desirable to allow the court to heap

a case suggested to it by the Council.

6;- In the event of a conflict between States

which are not members of the organization, in the assump-

tion that the general organization is not made universal,
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it seems desirable to establish!

a) that a State which is not a member be
enabled to go before the court against a member State;

b) that a member State should -be enabled
to go before the court against a non-member State;

c) that provision be made for the possibility
that non-member States subscribe to a clause of submission
to the jurisdiction of the court; and

d) that the council may transmit to the court
juridical conflicts to which non-member States are parties*

7.- The council should be empowered to dictate

precise measures to impose the jurisdiction of the cotirt

or to execute its decisions. In such action by thfc council
the requirements of the procedure relating to a unanimous
vote or to an excessively qualified vote should be eliminated
or reduced as much as possible; in any event the possible
existence of the power of suspensive veto on the part of
a great power concerned should be eliminated*

8.- A study should be made of a way to different-
iate clearly, In the matter of treatment, between a State
submitting to the jurisdiction and decisions of the court
and a State repudiating them. It seems desirable to recommend
that a State repudiating the jurisdiction or decision of
the court be suspended from the enjoyment of the rights
inherent to membership In the international organization.

9*- It seems desirable to recommend that the

obligation of the council, In regard to the imposition of
the Jurisdiction and decisions of the court, be especially
compelling in those cases In which the court has acted at
the suggestion of the council.

10.- In the undertakings of submission to the
jurisdiction of the court, Implicitly expressed by the
signature of the Instrument constituting the court, any
statement of reservation should be avoided as far aa
possible .

If this is unavoidable, such reservations should
be limited to one or two general formulas. In this con-
nection the following might be considered admissible*

a).- A reservation In reference to events
which took place before * given date, as, for example, the
beginning of hostilities or the signature of peace treaties;
and

b).* A reservation IB reference to relations

14 .,5-
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with States which mey be regarded as not submitting to the
jurisdiction of the court.

11.- In regard to the law applicable, the pro-
vision of Article 38 of the statute of the Supreme Inter-
national Court of Justice does not give occasion to any
fundamental objection.

B) Advisory Opinions

12.- The court should be enabled to give ad-
visory opinions in juridical questions or on Juridical
points or aspects of political questions.

13-- The following would have the right to petition
such opinions:

a).- The Assembly;
b).- The Council;
c).- The International Organization; end
d).- The States in particular, by means of

restrictions assuring the proper use of this right.

14.* The court would decide on its competence
for giving an opinion, on the basis of the subject, of the

person, or of the international body requesting it.

15-- On pertinent points arising in political
conflicts, provision should be made to make obligatory the

procedure of petitioning the opinion of the court. This
reouirement might perhaps be made effective by establishing
that a qualified minority of the council would be enabled
to call for the reaulred petition.

16.- It seems advisable, in a general way, to

extend the opportunity for petitioning and for giving ad-

visory opinions in that sphere of action in which the

Judicial activity of the court is the smallest.

C) Complementary Duties

1?.- The court shall have the following complemen-

tary duties:

a),- It should be a supreme court within

the International administrative system. In this regard,
it should have the power to settle conflicts of competence
between international bodies and should be able to set

14 -6-
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itself up as a court of appeal for Questions coming in first
Instance under the Jurisdiction of other international
administrative courts which may be created.

b).- It should be empowered to unify the
Interpretations given to International agreements by the
different national or international courts. This power
should be exercised only at the request of governments or

representatives of International bodies.

D) Procedure

18.- The court should determine its own procedure,
which might be similar to that of the permanent interr
national court of Justice.

19.- The decision should require a majority of
five votes, that is, an absolute majority of the members
of the court.

20.- The court should be considered as the success-
or of the Permanent Court of International Justice. In
this regard, the signatory states of the agreement should
Indicate that all powers and duties granted by previous
conventions to the Permanent Court of International Justice
should be regarded as granted to the court which is to be
created within the hew organization.

Washington, Anrll 9, 194?.

14 -7-
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NOTE ON ARTICLE 9 OF THE STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF
INTERN/TIONAL JUSTICE AND THE POSITION OF THE MOSLEM LEGAL
SYSTEM AND THE jJOSLEH CIVILIZATION AMONG THE MAIN FORMS OF
CIVILIZATIONS AND PRINCIPAL LEGAL SYSTEMS OF THE WORLD

PRESENTED K THfe DELEG/TION60F THE MOSLEM ST/TES
OF THE NE/R EAST

(With French Translation)

I

1. The Moslem legal system is a system of unquestion-
able originality. Its autonomy is evident, as a legal
system largely governed by the distinctive character of a
social community very different from thPt in which other

legal systems have reached normative maturity.

The International Congress on Comparative Law which
was held et The Hague in 1932 decided that Moslem law is an
entirely Independent source of comparative law. In 1938 when
the question of the relationship between Roman- Law and
Moslem Law was brought to the consideration of the Second

Congress on Comparative Law, the Congress stated explicitly
that Moslem Law was an autonomous legal system which did not

depend on other established systems* The body of professors
representing Egypt at that Congress had submitted to it a

memorandum to illustrate this scientific as well as historical

data by developing a descriptor* research on the scope of

the constitutive elements of the Moslem legal system pnd

ita creative evolution through the normative activities of

Its complementary sources.

the following Is a summary of the theories developed
In the above-mentioned note,

n

2t One oast never confuse Moslem religion with Moslem

I*w, Ihe first period of Islw had barely ended when tht

advtece of the science of law, as well as the development
of legal relations, helped lsociate the Intricate element*

which composed the general ItofUm *ytej thust
the precept*

of ftith wire isolated fro* legal rales. Faith, which is

# -1*
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the subject of a separate science; Al Kalam is entirely
distinct from: Al Fikh> or Law, which contains the precepts
of conduct and actions v It is true that law evolved along
the general lines of religion, but however great the in*
fluence of religion, law in the nind.df all represented so-auto-
nomous discipline of a secular character , in its finality
at least.

In order to clearly bring out this character one must
distinguish between two periods in the function of Moslem
Law; the first one is that in which formal sources of legal
rules stem from the divine command, expressed directly In
the Koran or indirectly in the tradition of the Prophet
UA1 sunnah11

. The second period is that of scientific develop-
ment of Moslem Law through Cheria's two supplementary sources!
The consensus on "Aligmaa

11 and the Analogy or "Al Quias".

3* It is incontestable that in the first period the
Moslem legal system established by the Koran and "Al sunnah"
had been formed independently of any outside Influence of
other legal systems* Its religious stamp as well as P general-
ity of It4 principles have clearly distinguished it from all
whe other legal systems in force in the other countries
during this same period. As for its religious stamp it was
in the very nature of things. The Koran at first dealt
with religion and morals, particularly in the first verses*
Later one finds legal rules concerning not only man's actions
either in the civil or penal field, but also relations between
nations. One finds standards on war* peace f family organisa-
tion, property, obligations > crimes* repressive punishment..
even on Judicial procedure* All these rules are mingled with
religious concepts which accounts for the religious or rather
moral Influence which characterises Moslem Law. Moreover,
this religious influence w*s justified in order to insure
the prominence of moral principles which are recommended by
religion and which in the final analysis oust govern human
nature. But this religious Influence does not in any way
affect 'the legal character of the rules of the Islamic Law,
nor their intrinsic value,, considered as a whole as a homo-
genous and coherent normative system.. A large part of these

legal rules established Jv the Koran and Sunnah have been
enacted to abrogate or modify pro!slam cuitoms,. in other tear
they constitute legal reforms realized by Islam to counter*
balance general tendencies in preislamic law* This part waf
of purely arable formation, while the otijer was in view of
the changing needs of the Moslem cowunlty., Thus,, Moslem
legislation translates in * truly remarkable way all eoclal
transformations required by the development and progress of
the Moslem community,, welcoming certain preislamlc institution*,
correcting numerous points of the preexisting law and, lastly,
fomiating new principles in consideration of the need* and
aspirations of Islamic sceictyt
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4. In the second period pf the evolution of Moslem Law,
after the Prophet's death, the divine sources cease to inspire
the legal system of Islam, but a purely scientific work con-
tinued to fill the gaps of the Moslem legal order and to in-
sure the development of law and its adaptation to social needs
through two supplementary sources, the Consensus and the
Analogy^ These two purely secular sources have enabled Moslem
jurists to introduce in the legal system a progressive element
of considerable importance) it is through these sources that
doctrine and Jurisprudence have shown a truly remarkable
creative activity and have thus formulated a rather important
part of the Islamic legal system.

It is, however, to be noted that the normative activity
expressed by the supplementary sources was not of a nature
to prepare the Moslem legal system to absorb, at least with-
out restraint, the foreign Institutions or civilizations. A
certain number of these have crept into the Moslem Law, through
the channels of cine or the other of the complementary sources;
even then, such institutions have not retained their individu-
ality. They blend themselves in the Moslem legal system and
lose their own physiognomy to follow exactly the pattern of
Moslem technique.

5. In the field of historical and rational data as well,
there is no doubt that the Moslem Law is an autonomous legal
system. Furthermore, the technical structure of Moslem Law.

brings forth the fundamental differences which place the Mos-
lem system in a class apart from other legal systems. Let us
not go further without noting that the legal technique of
Moslem public law is thoroughly different from that of Euro-

pean or American institutions pertaining to State organization
and. to international or domestic relations. In this respect,
one has never doubted the originality of this legal system.
In fact the Moslem rules concerning the domestic and Inter-

national activities of the State present no similarity what-

soever to those belonging to codes of Occidental Lew. A mere

perusal of the Moslem rules dealing with peace, war. or in-

ternational world organization will suffice to convince that

public law., be it domestic or international, enjoys among
Moslem peoples a certain autonomy, characteristic phenomenom
of Moslem civilization. To quote only one of the most typical

examples, one tn consider the Moslem conception of Unitarian

State, this vary conception which accounts for the existence

of the Moslem world "Dar El Islam" as a political entity,
which tends to insure an International organization of a

nature.
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6. The Moslem Law, public as well as private, is based

on a highly developed and powerful moralizing concept which

pervades the entire Moslem system. It is true that any

legal system which has reached a certain degree of evolution

contains a moral element. The moralising concept of the

Moslem system, however, is not the result of a slow evolu-

tion, it was born with the fundamental principles of the

legftJ
order and this constitutes an integral part of it.

One oan therefore say that it has not assumed a subsidiary
character and that it has steadily retained its .vigor during
the evolution of the legal system. This moralizing tendency
which pervades the entire Moslem legal system and which is
explained by its relation to religion, has enabled the Moslem
Jurists to elaborate several important theories, such as that

pertaining to the abuse of Law as based on the adage "Hadis"
of the Prophet asserting that n no one has the right to harm
his neighbor

9 and the theory of imprevision conceived on the

provisions of the Koran stating that "no one is held to the
imooseibleV Another Koranic text prohibiting all unjust
acquisitions contains the seed of a range of theories of

public and private law which are extremely flexible and evolu-
tive. Subjective law, a Justly recognized prerogative of
the free individual, is respected by Moslem Law to the ex-
tent of being considered as imprescriptible. There again
oan be felt the moralizing tendency of Law throughout Islam.
Should we confine ourselves to ethics, we could not pretend
to destroy the rights of the individual for the simple reason
that he has not availed himself of or exercised them for a
certain period of time. But legal proceedings oan be pre-
scribed; and in this way, Moslem Jurists are able to conciliate
exalted moral principles and the imperious needs of practical
life by an original conception tending to separate right from
legal proceedings; legal proceedings present themselves from
the angle of Moslem legal technique as a protective measure
independent in its existence, of the right, the defense of
which it insures.

Such a powerful moralizing conception will contribute
to mitigate the rigor of legal rules; such a system will
serve as a regulator. capable of furnishing In the settlement
of international conflicts theories extremely flexible and
evolutive.

Ill

?. Art1ale 9 of the Statute of the Permanent Court of
International Justice state* :

At every election, the electors shall bear
in mind that not only should all the persona ap-
pointed as members of the Court possess the
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qualifications required, but the whole body also
should represent the main forms of civilization
and the principal legal systems of the world."

The originators of the Statute, In the drafting of this

article, must certainly have envisaged, among others, the
Arabic civilization and the legal system of Islam.

Accordingly, the government of Near Eastern Moslem
States, In letters addressed In September, 1939, to the

Secretary General of the League of Nations, pointed out
that 11 the fact cannot be disputed that Moslem civilization,

owing to Its glorious past as well as to Its present
effulgence, constitutes one of the main forms of civili-
zation.

On the other hand, Moslem Law, governing as It does

an Important part of the peoples of the world, Is an

autonomous legal system boasting its own sources, structure

and conceptions."
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NOTE SUR L 1ARTICLE 9 DU STATUT DE LA COUR PERMANENTE DB
JUSTICE INTERNATIONALE ET LA POSITION DU SYSTEME JUKI-
DIQUE MUSULMAN ET DE LA CIVILISATION MUSULHANE PARMI LES

&RANDES FORMES DE CIVILISATIONS ET LES PRINCIPAUX
8YSTEHES JURIDIQUES DU MONDE PRESENTEE PAR

LA DELEGATIONS DES ETATS ISLAMIQUES DU MOYEN ORIENT

I

1, Le eysteme Jurldlque musulman eat un systeme jdont
l f

driginalite n f et pas douteuse. Son autonomle est ^evidente
en tant que systeue Jurldlque prinoipalement oommande par le

genie propre d fune oommunaute sooiale blen dlstlncte de oelles
au seln des ouelles d^utres eytemes Juridiques ont attelnt
leur maturlte normative.

D*ns un oongrea International, oelul d^ Droit Compare
qul e f est tenu a La HPye en 1932, le oongres^a decide que le
droit mueulman est one source de drolt compare tout a {alt
Independent e. En 1938, lorsque au seln du second Congres
de Drolt Compare le question de la relation entre le Drolt
Romaln at le Droit Musulman a etrf etudlee, le dlt eongres
s f est prononoe % categoriquement dans oe sens que le drolt mueul-
man est un syeteme Jurldlque autonome ne dependant pas d f putree

systemes oonnqs. Le college des professeurs qul representalt
l f

Hgypte au dlt Congres lui avalt presente une note aux fins
d'illuetrer oette donne'e a la fols solentlflque et hietorlque,
en developpant une etude descriptive du champ d'nctlvlte
des Elements dont ee cooposalt le systeme musulman et de
I 1

evolution oreatrloe du systeme Juridique/ musulman a travers
l T crctlvlte normative de see sources complementalres

Nous ne trouvons mleux que de donner un resume de la
dlte note en oe qul suit,

II

2, II ne faut Jamals oonfondre la religion musulmane et
le drolt musulman

x
A pelne eooulee la premiere perlode de

I'^Ielam, le progres de la science du drolt alnal que le
developpement ,des rapports Jurldlques ont oontrlbue a dls-
sooler les elements entremeles dont se oonqposalt le systeme
general musulman: ainei les preceptes de la foi furent Isolds
des regies Jurldlques, U fol, qul fait 1'objet d f une science
a part: "Al Kalam" 9 est tout i fait dlstlncte de la science
du drolt: "Al Fifth" , ou le Drolt f qul contlent les pre-
ceptes de la oondulte ou des aotes, II est vrai que le Drolt
evolu^lt dans le cadre general trace par 1* religion, male quelle
que fut I 1 influence de oelle~ol, le Droit constituaii, dans

1J esprit de toue, une discipline autonome , offrant un oarao-
tere seouller, du mo ins quant a s* f^nallte.

Pour blen mettre oe oaractere en relief, 11 faut distinguer
entre deux rfpoques dans la fonction Au droit mueulmeni la
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premiere est celle ou les sources fonnelles des regies Juri-
dlques se ram^nent a I'implratif divin exprim directement
par le Koran ou indlrectement par la tradition du Prophete
11Al Sunnah11

. Le seconde plriode, c'est I'epoque de I 1 Elabor-
ation scientlflque du drolt musulman a I 1 aide de deux sources
compl&nentaires de Chlria: le concensus ou "Al Igmaa" et
I 1

analogic ou f!Al Quias".

3.
%
I1 est incontestable que f dans la premiere plriode

le systeme Juridiaue musulman Irigl par le Koran et le Sunnah
a et forml a 1'ecart d'une Influence quelconque d f autres
systemes iuridiques. Son empreinte religleuse, alnsi que la
genarallte de ses prlnclpes l'

f ont nettement distlngul de tous
les autres systemes Juridlques en vigueur dans les autres
pays pendant cette mime plriode.

Quant a l f

empreinte rellgieuse. c'ltait la nature m&ne
des choses; le Koran s'ltait occupl en premier lieu de la
religion et de la moralltl, splcialement dans les premiers
versets. Plus tard, on y trouve des regies Juridiques con-
cerrrant non seulement les actes de I'honme, soit au domaine
ciTll ou plnal, mals egalement les relations entre les nations.
On y trouve des normes concernant la guerre et la palx% I 1 or-

ganisation de la famllle, les biens, les obligations, les
crimes et les peines rpressives, et mSme la procedure Judi-
cialre. Toutes ces regies sont m&les axix preoeptes de la

religion et de la provlent I 1

empreinte rellgieuse ou plutflt
morale qul caract^rlse le drolt musulman* Cette empreinte
rellgieuse est d f ailleurs justifiee pour assurer la pr6ni-
nence des rrlnclpes moraux recommandes par la religion et

qul dolvent, en dernlere analyse, gouverner l faction humalne.
Hals cette empreinte rellgleuae n f affecte en rlen le carac~
tere Juridioue des regies de droit islamique, hi leur valeur
Intrinseque, envisages dans leur ensemble ccome un systeme
normatif homog^ne et coherent. Une bonne part des rdgles

Juridiques &Labores par le Koran et la Sunnah ont 6ti Jdic-

t^es en vue d'abroger ou de modifier les ccmtumes ftriIslam-

ique s; en d 9 autres termes, elles constituent des wfoimes
Juridiques rlalls^es par I 1 Islam pour r^aglr centre les ten*

dances g^rales du droit prllslamlaue, Cette partie etoit

d'une formation purement arabe. tandls qu
fune autre partie

4talt formle en consideration des exigences progressive! de

la cooftunautl ?nusulmane 4 He cette facon, la legislation
musulmane tradult d'une fa^on singullerement remarquable

tout^s les transformations sociales oonnandees par le d6-

veloppeuent et le progres de la ooooDunaute nmsulnane. ao
lant certaines institutions prlslamlque, oorriceant an
nottbre de points le drolt preexistant et enfin ttabwant des

prlnclpes nouveaux en consideration des exigences et
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aspirations de la societe islamique.

%
4. Dans la seconde periode d'^volutipn du drolt musulman,

apres la mort du Prophete, les sources divines ont cesse d'ali-
menter le svsteme juridlque de I 1

Islam, mais une oeuvre pure-
ment sclentiflaue contlnuait a combler les lacunes de 1'ordre

Juridlnue musulman et a assurer le developpement du drolt et
son adaptation aux besolns sociaux par le moyen de deux sources

compl&nentalresj le consensus et l f analogle. Ces deux sources

purement seculieres ont permis aux Juristes musulmans d'intro-
duire dans le systeme Juridloue un element progresslf tres

considerable; c'est a travers ces deux sources cue la doctrine
et la jurisprudence ont deploye^une activitl crlatrice des

plus remarquables et ont, par la meme elaborl une partie asset

importante du systeme Jurldique islamique.

Mais 11 faut reirarauer aue 1'activite normative expimee
par les sources compleirentaires n'ltait pas de nature a

apprSter le systeme Juridicue musulman a s'allmenter, au moins

librement, des institutions ou civilisations des autres pays.
Merce dans le cas ou une institution donnee se gllsse dans le
drolt irusulman a travers 1'une ou 1'autre des sources com-

plementaires, cette institution ne conserve pas sa propre
indivldualite. Elle s'lncorpore dans le systeat Jnridique
musulman et perd sc propre physlonomle pour pouvolr Stre par-
faitement moulee sur la technique musulmane f

5 Aussi sur le terrain de donnees hlstorlaues et ration-

nelles, 11 n'y a aucun doute aue le droit musulman est un

systeme jurldlque autonome. Au surplus, la structure tech-
nlcue du droit ^musulman fait ressortir les differences fonda-
mentales qul separent le systere musulman d 'autres systemes
Jurldlques, Notons tout de suite que la technlaue Juridique
de droit public musulman est profond6nent differente de celle
des institutions europ^ennes ou am^ricaines relatives a

I 1

organisation de 1'etat, a ses rapports avec les autres tats
et avec les particullers. A cet Igard, l f

original!t^ de ce

systeme juridiaue n f a Jamais It! mise en doute. En realite,
les regies musulmanes concernant I'activite interne et Inter-
nationale de l ! Ftat n f offrent aucune ressemblance avec celles
du droit occidental, II suffit de^ passer en revue les regies
musulmanes ayant trait & la palx, a la guerre, a 1 'organisa-
tion Internationale du monde pour avoir la conviction que le
droit public, solt interne ou International, Joult chez les
musulmans d'une certaine autonomle. phenomene particulier de
la civilisation musulmane. Pour n'en citer qu'un exerple
des plus caract^ristlques, on peut signaler la conception
musulmane de 1'ltat unitalre, cette conception aui fait du
monde musulFan "Dar El Islam" une entlt^ politlque tendant
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a assurer une organisation Internationale d'un caractere
"sul generis

11

.

6. Le Drolt musulman, tant public que prive, est
BUT une conception moralisatrice tres developpee et puissante
qui domlne tout le systeme musulman. II est vrai que tout
systeme Juridioue ayant atteint un certain degre d f evolution
renfenne un element moral. Toutefols la conception moralisa-
trice du systeme musulman n'a pas ete le resultat d'une evolu-
tion lente, elle est ne avec les principes fondamentaux de
l f ordre Jurldiaue et constltue ainsl une partie integrante de
son corps. Aussl remarque-t'on ou'elle n'a pas revfetu un
caractere subsidiaire et qu'elle a continu a garder sa vlgueur
au cours du d^veloppement du systeme juridicue. Cette ten-
dance moralisatrice qui domine tout le systeme juridlque musul-
man et qui s'explique par le rapport qui le relle a la religion,
a permis aux juristes musulmans d'elaborer plusleurs theories

importantes, telle que celle de l f abus du droit basee sur
1' adage '^Hadis" du Prophete qui dispose que "Nul n f est admis
a nulre a autrui" et la th^orie de I'imprevlsion con9ue sur
la disposition ^koranlque oui stipule que "Nul n f est tenu a
falr ce qui depasse ses propres forces". Un autre texte du
Koran qui prohibe toute acquisition injuste contient en germe
un^ gamme de theories du drolt public et prive qui sont
extremement souples et facilement evolutives. Le droit sub-

jectif, prerogatlf legltlmement reconnu a I'individu llbre,
est respecte par le droit musulman Jusqu'au point de le con-
siderer Imprescriptible. La encore se trouve la trace de la

tendance moralisatrice du drolt dans I 1 Islam.
^Si

on s ! en
tient a la morale, on ne sauralt admettre I 1 idee d'aneantir
le ^irolt d fun individu par le seul fait qu

f il ne 1'a pas
recl^ml ou exerc pendant un certain laps de temps. Kris le

moven de prot^ger le droit, I 1 action en Justice, peut se

presc'rire et de cette fa9on les jurlstes musulirans parviennent
a ccncilier 1 'exaltation des principes moraux avec les besoins

Imperieux de la vie pratique par une conception origlnale ten-

dant a s^parer le droit de l
f action en justice; l f action en

justice se pr^sente sous l f

angle de la technique juridique
musulmane conune une mesure de protection Indlpendante, dans

son existence, du drolt dont elle assure la defense.

Une conception moralisatrice aussi puissante contribuera

a mitiger la rlraeur des regies juridlcuesjun pareil systeme

servlra comme regulateur capable de fournir dans la solution

des conflits international des theories extr&mement souples

et facilement evolutives,
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III

7. Or l f article 9 du Statut de la Cour permanente de
Justice Internationale dispose ques

"Dans toute Election, les llecteurs auront en vue
gue les personnes appeles a faire partie de la Cour,
non seulement rlunlssent indlviduellement les conditions

requlses, mals assurent, dans l f

ensemble, la repr^sen-
tatlon des grandes formes de civilisation et des prin-
cipaux systemes .luridloues du monde. 11

Les redacteurs du Statut, en r^digeant cet article,
avaient certalnement dfl envisager entre autres la civilisa-
tion islamlque et le systeme jurldloue de I 1 Islam.

C'est dans ce sens que, dans des lettres adresses au
Secretaire G^nlral de la Socit des Nations en Septembre 1939 9

les Gouvernements des Etats islamiques du Moyen Orient ont
relev qu

1 "on ne peut contester que la civilisation islamlque,
tant par son glorleux pass que par son rayonnement actuel,
constitue 1'une des grandes formes de civilisation.

"D'autre part, le drolt musulman, qul rlglt une impor-
tant part de la population du globe, est un systeme Juri-
dlque autonome avec ses sources propres, sa structure et'ses

conceptions particulleres,"
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April 4, 1945

THE UNITED NATIONS CCnUTTEZ OF JURISTS

Official Coiaaents Relating to the Statute of the

Proposes International 'dourti of Justice

IP in the Court (No comparable Article -in the
or the F.C.I.J. See Art, XIV of the Covenant

Membershii

of the* League and paragraphs 2 and 4 of Assembly
Resolution of Dec. 13, 1920)

1. Chapter VII of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals

provides:

"4* All members of the Organization should

ipso facto be parties to the statute of the in-

ternational court of Justice.

"5t Conditions under which states not

members of the Organization may become parties
to the statute of the international court of

justice should be determined in each case by
the General Assembly upon recommendation of the

Security Council/1

2 1 The Informal Interallied Coguaittee recommends;

"136* It should be open to all States,
whether or not members of the future General

International Organisation, to become parties
to the Statute of uhe Court; but no country
should be permitted to have recourse to the

Court which is not a party to its Statute,

(paragraph 54)
"
i/

3. The

j/ The Quoted passages from Wie informal Inter-Allied

Committftft are taken from the "Summary of Recommendations

ana conclusions 11

, comprising Chapter XII of the Report*

Paragraph references at end of quotations refer back to

the full discussion in the main part of the. Report*,
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3 The Inter-American Juridical COT? **"<>* states?

"Provision is nade in No. 5 /Ch. vn, Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals/" that states not members of the Or-

ganization may under certain conditions become

parties to the statute of the court. This provi-
sion requires clarification. Membership In the

Organization Is to be open to all 'peace-loving
States 1

. Is It contemplated that a peace-loving
state which, for reasons of its own, might choose
to remain outside the Organization, might never-
theless be permitted to become a party to the
statute of the court? Or is the reference to

former enemy states, which the Security Council

might not be willing to admit to membership in
the Organization yet might be willing to permit to

become parties to the statute of the court? 1*

4* Brazil

"Consistent with its suggestion in regard to

making the system universal, the Delegation of

Brazil points out that in the event of acceptance
of that suggestion item No. 5 of this Chapter

/Ch. VII, Dumbarton Oaks Proposals/ must be

eliminated. 11

(Brazil, memorandum presented to

Inter-American Conference)

5. Meiioo

"There is no remark to be nade about Article 17

/par. 4, Ch. VII, Dumbarton Oaks Proposals. See

above, this heading/ which contains a very wise

precept.

"The possibility examined in Article Y /par. 5,
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals/ would not arise, according
to the procedure of compulsory universal membership
supported in the Mexican Proposals." (Mexico,
memorandum of Oct. 31, 1944, p. 72)

6. Venezuela
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6, Venezuela

"If universality is a desideratum for any
institution of an international character, in

none does it make itself felt with greater force

than in the Permanent Court of Justice. This
, seems to be understood in the Dumbarton Oaks

draft when it establishes that "the conditions
on which States which are not members of the Or-

ganization could become parties in the Statute of

the International Court of Justice, should be de-

termined in each case by the General Assembly, ac-

cording to recommendation of tte Security Council 1
.

11

"It is considered that the prior recommenda-

tion of the Council as a prerequisite in this ques-
tion might hinder new adherenoes to the Statute of

the Court, for which reason it would be proper to

establish that the General Assembly detemine in

each case the conditions on which States which are

not members of the Organization could become

parties to the Statute of the International Court

of Justice," (Venezuela, memorandum, Nov. 31 *

1944)

"The members of the international organization

would, for all purposes, be members of the Court

The States which are not members of the organiza-
tion would also not be members of the court, in

that they would not participate in its organiza-
tion or in the designation of its membership; pro-

vided, however, that they should have some rela-

tion with the said entity, so as to submit them-

selves to, or fall under, its jurisdiction."

(Venezuela, memorandum presented to Inter-American

Conference)

CHAPTER I
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CHAPTER I

OBGANIZATION OF THB COURT

Connection v/ith International Organization (Art, 1, Statute
of the P.C.I.J.J

It Chapter VII of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals
provides:

"2. The court should be constituted and
should function in accordance with a statute
which should be annexed to and be a part of the
Charter of the Organization."

2, The Informal Inter-Allied Committee recommends:

"116. The existing connexion between the
Court and the League of Nations should be dis-
continued and should not, for the present at

any rate, be replaced by an organic 1
gy or_

ganic connexion is meant that the Court 'was es-
tablished by one of the articles of the League
Covenant, that its judges were elected by the

Assembly and Council of the League and that its

expenses were a charge on the budget of the

League, fec^ connection with any new Interna-
tional Organisation. This need not exclude all
connexion between the Court and the International

Organisation. The Court would be part of the

machinery at the disposal of the Organisation;
and the constitution of the Organisation might lay
down the conditions in which its members would be
bound to have recourse to the Court, and provide
measures for ensuring that the decisions of the
Court were conplied with. A connexion of this
character would not be created by the Statute of
the Court, but by the constitution of the Organi-
sation, (paragraphs 12-20)"

3 The Inter-American Juridical Committee notes
that:

***

"The Protocol .,. could without difficulty be

incorporated in the charter of the new Organiza-
tion, in accordance with the terms of No. 2"

4* Cuba
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4. Cuba

"The .. statute ... shall be annexed to this
Charter and shall be considered as part of it."

(Cuba, memorandum presented to Inter-American
Conference)

5. Dominican Republic

"It should be directed that the statute of
the International Court of Justice be incorporated
with the Charter of the General Organization which
is planned." (Dominican Republic, memorandum
presented to Inter-American Conference)

6. Guatemala

"The International Court of Justice ... acting
in complete independence in relation to the Com-

munity ..." (Guatemala, memorandum of Nov. 14>
1944; memorandum presented to the Inter-American
Conference )

7. Mexico proposes:

"Elimination of the International Court of
Justice from the number of principal organs of
the Organization,

"The Permanent Court of International Justice,
although connected with the League of Nations,
was, like the International Labor Organization,
considered an 'autonomous organization

1
. The ten-

dencies that have been manifested among special-
ists who have recently been studying the amend-
ments that it would be advisable to make in the

Statute of the Court in order to accentuate such

autonomy ere pulling in a diametrically opposite
direction from that of the Dumbarton Oaks Pro-

posals. It is this criterion which inspires the

conclusions that have been reached in this respect

by the group of eminent jurists who constitute

the T Informal Inter-Allied Committee on the Future

Of
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of the Permanent Court of International Justice 1

..."/The memorandum here quotes the relevant por-
tions of the Report f the Inter-Allied Informal

Committee/

"The objections set forth in the text of

Chapter III of the Report of the Informal Inter-
Allied Committee, which has just been transcribed,
are valid in their entirety for an international

Organization such as that proposed at Dumbarton

Oaks, in respect to free entry and withdrawal in
the manner of the League of Nations. But even in
the case of an Organization of obligatory univer-
sal membershlp 9 such as that recommended in the

Mexican Proposals, it is considered advisable that
the Permanent Court of International Justice should
not be included among the organs of the future
General International Organization, but that it

should enjoy full autonomy, - even though, of

course, there ought to exist certain relations
between the Court and the Organization, like
those referred to in Article 17 of the Report
reproduced above - inasmuch as, like the juridical
institution that it is, the Court will need to

maintain, to the highest degree possible, inde-

pendence in the exercise of its functions, upon
which independence will principally depend its

prestige and moral authority, for which reason it
will gain much by being free from any repercussions,
either direct or indirect, of the contingencies to
which a predominantly political organization is ex-

posed, and as the General International Organiza-
tion that is created will necessarily be."

(Mexico, memorandum of Oct f 31, 1944, pp. 34-37)

8. Norway t referring to par. 2 of the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals, (see lfl ff

, ante this heading) states,

tflt proposes that membership of the Organi-
zation should imply automatic adherence to the
Statute of the Court* We are in agreement with
this principle." (Norway, memorandum of March 2.

1945)

9t Paraguay
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9. Paraguay

"In the judgment of this Chancellery it
is preferable that it should be independent,
without prejudice to the connections which must
exist and to the execution of the sentences of
the court which is the function of the Council."
(Paraguay, memorandum of Feb, 17, 1945)

10. Venezuela

"1. The court should be the essential
integrating element of the international organiza-
tion.

"4. The statute of the court should be

approved and ratified together with the general
agreement for the establishment of the organiza-
tion, and as an instrument complementary to it,"

(Venezuela, memorandum presented to the Inter-
American Conference)

New or Revised Statute (Art. 1, Statute of P.C.I.J*)

1, Chapter VII of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals
provides that,

W
3. The statute of the court of interna-

tional justice should be either (a) the Statute
of the Permanent Court of International Justice,
continued in force with such modifications as

may be desirable or (b) a new statute in the

preparation of which the Statute of the Permanent

Court of International Justice should be used as

a basis. 11

2* The Informal Inter-Allied Committee recommends:

In general the Statute of the Court

has worked well and should be retained as the

general structure of the future Court. ...
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"115. On the assumption that an Interna-
tional Court in some form will be required after
the war, it will not be sufficient to rely on
tne automatic continuance and functioning of the

existing Permanent Court of International Justice,
A new international agreement will be needed,
whether the object be to set up a new Permanent
Court or merely to continue the old one in
existence (paragraphs 8-11)."

/Tn its mein discussion of this point (para-
graphs 8-11), the Committee considers particularly
the impossibility of holding a new election under
tho present Statute, since this requires the par-
ticipation of the League Council and the Assembly *

Since no provision ft>r amendment is included in
the statute, it is considered that a new interna-
tional agreement is necessary^./

3t The Inter-American Juridical Committee states:

"The Juridical Committee, in accordance with
the conclusions reached in its Preliminary Recom-

mendation, would suggest that the existing Per-
manent Court of International Justice should be
named as the Court, The Protocol to which the
Statute of the Permanent Court of International
Justice is attached is an independent treaty, and
it could without difficulty be incorporated in
the Charter of the new Organization, in accordance
with the terms of No. 2 A large number of
treaties relate directly to the existing Court,
and it is desirable that they should not be au-

tomatically annulled. Doubtless it was the In-
tention of the framers of the Proposals that
there should fee a legal succession from the

existing Court to tho new court; but apart from
the practical convenience of juridical continuity,
it is only a proper recognition of merit that the
existing Court, which has rendered such valuable
service to the international community! should be

named
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as the Court
f with provision for such

change? In Ite Statute as may be found neces-
sary and proper, In accordance with the provi-
sions ol No f S, (a).

11

4* Bolivia

"The International Court of Justice should
be strengthened by appropriate changes In Its
statute . , ." (Bolivia, memorandum presented
to the Inter-American Conference).

5, Chile

"The Government of Chile favors maintaining
the present Court of International Justice, with
the necessary amendments to Its Statute." (Chile,
memorandum presented to the Inter-American Confer-
ence.)

6, Cuba

"Article 1. . . . The Permanent Court of
International Justice will continue to function
in accordance with the provisions and amendments
set forth below". (Cuba, draft statute, presented
to the Inter-American Conference.)

?. Guatemala

"It IB, of course, acceptable that the statutes
of the new court should be inspired by those of the

present Court of The Hague." (Guatemala, memorandum
of November 14, 1944* memorandum presented to Inter-
American Conference.)

8, Honduras

"Honduras gives its full support to the estab-

lishment of an International Court of Justice,
mentioned In Chapter VII of the Proposals, on the

basis of the Statute of the Permanent Court of

International Justice," (Honduras, memorandum

presented to the Inter-American Conference,)

9, Mexico
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9. Mexico

19 The continuance of the Permanent Court of

International Justice ifl agreed upon and in It a

Statute shall be made the modifications which
the Assembly may deem appropriate for the best

discharge of its functions. 11 (Draft Article in
Mexican memorandum of October 31, 1944.)

10. The Netherlands Government state that:.

11

They welcome the proposals contained in the
Plan for such a Court, in particular in so far as

they envisage the continuation
,
after the neces-

sary readjustments, of the existing Permanent Court
of International Justice. 11

(Netherlands, memoran-
dum of January 1945 J

11. The Norwegian Government state that:,

11 We feel that for many reasons the continuity
of the court ought to be preserved." (Norway,
memorandum enclosed with despatch of March 2, 1945.)

12. Panama

"As a practical measure, Panama suggests that
this Court might be constituted in accordance with
the Statute of the Permanent Court of International

Justice, as the basis, such amendments as may be
deemed advisable and appropriate to be made in the
said Statute. 11

(Panama, memorandum presented to
the Inter-American Conference.)

13. Venezuela, referring to paragraph 3, states
that:

*The first solution is considered more
practical and efficient.

"The mechanism of the present Court is on the
whole excellent, and it would be sufficient to
make some changes In lt-*uoh as reduction of the
number of Judgee. 9 ." (Venezuela, memorandum of
October 31 f 1944.)

"The
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"The statute of the court should be substantially
the same as that of the permanent court of inter-
national Justice, with the changes required by
the new international conditions/ (Venezuela,
memorandum presented to the Inter-American Con-
ference,)

Qualifications of Judges (Article 2, Statute of the
P.C.I.JJ

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee would make
no change in the present Statute regarding the qualifi-
cations of Judges. It considers that a balance should
be maintained between those Judges who have had previous
Judicial experience, and thDse with a specialized know-

ledge of international law and thinks there has been a

tendency to under-represent the former category in the

past. However it thinks that this problem cannot be

satisfactorily dealt with in the Statute of the Coort,

(Paragraphs 21
f 11?)

2. Cuba

"Article 2. The Permanent Court of Interna-
tional Justice is an Independent body of magistrates
selected from among persons who enjoy the highest
moral reputation and who fill the requirements
established in their respective countries for the

highest Judicial offices, or who are jurists known
to be fully qualified in International Law/ (Cuba,
draft statute presented to the Inter-American

Conference,)

3. Venezuela

"The candidates . . , shall be elected on the

exclusive basis of their technical qualification
and personal reputation," (Venezuela, memorandum

presented to the Inter-American Conference.)

Independence of Judges (Article 2, Statute of the P.C.I.JJ

1, Cuba

"Article 2. The Permanent Court of Interna-

tional Justlce~ls an Independent body of

magistrates
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magistrates . , , (Cuba, draft statute presented
to the Inter-American Conference.)

2 Honduras

11

. . . it being necessary to guarantee, in

the most absolute manner, the independence of

the Judges, their freedom of action and opinion
. . .

n
(Honduras, memorandum presented to the

Inter-American Conference.)

3. Netherlands

11

Every possible safeguard should be Inserted
in the statute to ensure as far as possible that
the Judges composing the Court not only are ,

but
will also be recognized as being impartial and
independent ,

w
(Netherlands, memorandum of

January 1945.)

Number of Judges (Article 3, Statute of the P.C.I.JJ

1. The Informal Intey-Allied Committee recommends:

H 123 The present number of fifteen Judges
is too high to be conducive to the satisfactory
working of the Court and should be reduced to

nine, exclusive of d hoc Judges. . ." (Para-

graphs 29-32)

2. Cuba

"Article 3. The Court shall be composed of
two Divisions, each with nine Judges. . ." (Cuba,
draft statute presented to the Inter-American
Conference.)

3. Venezuela

11 It would be desirable to cut the number of
active members of the court to nine . *. /
(Venezuela, memorandum presented to the Inter-
American Conference.)

Nomination
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Nomination ef Judges ( Articles 4-8, Statute of the

P,cYl,J.)

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee proposes;

"189, The existing system of nomination of

candidates by the national groups in the Perma-

nent Court of Arbitration should be replaced by

a system of direct nomination by Governments,

(paragraph 45,)

"130. Each of the Governments concerned

should nominate one candidate only, who should

be one of its nationals." (paragraph 46.)

"131, The provisions of Article 6 ef the

Statute recommending Governments to consult the

appropriate Judicial, legal and academic authorl*

ties in their respective countries befwe making
nominations should be retained as a recommenda-

tion." ( paragraph 4? .)

2. Cuba

"Article 11. , , . The President of the

Supreme Court of each of the member States shall

prepare a list of nine Judges for the Division to

which they belong and shall send it, in a closed

envelope, to the President of the Supreme Court

of the State in which that Division shall be

located.

"The Presidents of the Supreme Court of The

Hague and of Habana shall also prepare their

lists, which they shall keep in their possession

in a closed and sealed envelope,

"In each list, not more than one candidate

with the same nationality as that of the person

preparing it may appear," (Cuba, draft statute

presented to the InteHtoerlcan Conference,)

3, Venezuela
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3. Venezuela

"(1) The government of each member state of

the organization shall appoint two representatives.
The governments should be urged to appoint jurists
with technical qualifications and redognlzed reputa-
tions

, and, in making such appointments, to hear
the opinion of the law schools, of the highest
courts, and, in general, of the representative
organizations of the national Jurldic soienoe.

"(2) The representatives appointed by th

governments shall constitute an international
electoral college; their term of office shall be
nine years; and they shall function in the college
in accordance with their free individual opinions.

"(9) The electoral college referred to shall
name five candidates for each vacancy for the office
of Judge which is to be filled. These candidates
shall be appointed by a majority of votes, for which

purpose each representative shall cast one vote,
When it is necessary t6 fill a vacancy caused by
the completion of the term of a Judge, the college
shall place the name of the outgoing Judge at the

top of the above-mentioned list. The ballots of
the representatives may be cast in person or by
mall, and the Secretariat of the Court shall act
as the Secretariat of the college." (Venezuela,
memorandum presented to the Inter-American Confer-
ence . )

Election of Judges (Articles 8, 10-13, Statute of the
i /

Election
P.C.I .J.;

1. The Informal Interallied Committee recommends:

11

132. The method of double election of Judges
by the Assembly and Council of the League should be
discontinued and replaced by direct election by the
Governments from among the corpus of candidates
nominated," (paragraphs 46 and 49)

11 133. Unless it proved possible to combine

the
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the elections with meetings of the Assembly of
the future General International Organisation,
special meetings of the Governments would have
to be held every three years. The Inconvenience
of so frequent meetings might be reduced by con-

ducting the first ballot In writing, each Govern-
ment sending its vote to an agreed headquarters
Government. In that case subsequent ballots

might be conducted by the diplomatic representa-
tives of the Governments concerned at some conven
ient capital (,, the seat of the Court),
assisted if desired by an ad hO representative
Of any Government wishing to send one. (para-
graphs 50 and 51 J

"134. In the event of the subsequent
establishment of an organic connexion between
the Court and the future Political Organisation ,

the task of election could then be transferred to

the appropriate organisation of the latter body.
(paragraph 52.)

Judges should as at preaent, be

elected by an absolute majority of the votes

cast.
11

(paragraph 53 J

2, Cuba (see Cuban proposals for nomination,
above):

"Article 13, When the election day arrives,
the Chief Justice of the respective Supreme Court

shall proceed to open and read the lists in a

public session,

"Article 14, The Chief Justice shall declare

elected the nine candidates who obtain the greatest
number of votes, subject to the rules set forth

below,

"Article 16. In case of equal votes for other

posts of Judges on the Court, all shall be con-

sidered elected if they have received more votes

than
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than the others. When In this case It Is a

question of filling a single post, the matter
shall be decided by the parties." (Cuba, draft

statute presented to the Inter-American Confer-

ence.)

3, Venezuela (see Venezuelan proposals for

nomination, above)

"The general assembly shall appoint a regular
Judge and two alternates, from the list of five
candidates submitted to it by the college,

11

(Venezuela, memorandum presented to the Inter-
American Conference.)

Judges of Same Nationality (Art. 10, Statute of the

P.C.I.J.)

1. Cuba

"Article 15* Only one national of each State

subject to the Jurisdiction of the Division may be

admitted to this Division, If two or more from one

State have obtained an equal number of votes, the

incumbent shall be selected by lot.
11

(Cuba,, draft
statute presented to the Inter-American ConferenceJ

2. Venezuela

"The court may not have more than two Judges
with the same nationality." (Venezuela, memoran-
dum presented to the Inter-American Conference.)

Representation of Legal Systems (Art. 9, Statute of

the P.C.I.J.)

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee recommends:

"120, Any specific attempt, such as that
made In Article 9 of the Statute, to secure the

representation of particular legal systems, as

such, should be abandoned. On the other hand,
there is great value in the representation among
the Judges of the Court of different types of

mind
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ttind and methods of legal thought, and this would
indirectly have the consequence that certain ooun*
tries would habitually be represented. If the

principle of selecting the best available candi-
dates is acted on, it yill almost inevitably result
that different schools of thought would in practice
find representation, and no special steps to secure
this end would be necessary." (paragraphs 23 and
84.)

2. Cuba (see Cuban proposals for nomination, above)

"Artlclg 11, In each list, not more than one
candidate with the same nationality as that of the

person preparing it may appear." (Cuba, draft
statute presented to the Inter-American Conference.)

3. Guatemala

tt

lt appears very much to be recommended that
in the election of the Judges there be included

Jurists who represent all the systems of world

Juridical thought in order that the functioning
of the tribunal may harmonize with the Juridical
idiosyncrasies of any litigant.

11

(Guatemala,
memorandum of November 14, 1944 J

Term of Judges (Art. 13, Statute of the P.C.I.J.)

unexpired terms (Art. J5, Statute of the

Retirement in Rotation (No artioie i& Statute of the

P.C.I.J.)

The Informal Inter-Allie^ ffjMH
ttM MCOounends:

"124. The present eye tern of flatting the

Judges for a period of nine yeare it attiifaotory

and should be continued, (paragraph! 55 and 34.)

"125, On the other hand, It Is undesirable

to continue the existing system of whereby the

entire Court goes out of office every nine years.

This should be replaced by a system under which

one-third
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one-third of the Judges would go out of office

every three years, when an election would be

held to fill these vacancies, In order to get
this system working, special arrangements would
be necessary during

v the first years after its

adoption, Any Judge elected to fill an interim

vacancy caused by the death or retirement of a

Judge would serve only for the remainder of his

predecessor's tere of office. All Judges should,
as at present ,

be eligible for re-election."

(paragraph 35 J

Age Limit (No article in Statute of the P.G.X.Jj

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee states;

11

126. There should be no age limit at which

Judges should be called on to retire. If, however,
an age limit were adopted it should not be fixed
tco low. Seventy-two would be a minimum, and

seventy-five probably preferable/
1

(paragraphs 56
and 37 J

Dismissal of Judges (Art. 18, Statute of the P.C.I.JJ

1. Cuba

tf Article 20, The Judges of a Division may
'not be dismissed from their offices except by a

resolution adopted unanimously on good grounds
by the other Judges of the same Division/1

(Cuba,
draft statute presented to the Inter-American
Conference.)

Oath of Office

l f Cuba

"Article 18 , The elected Judges, on their

installation, shall promise to discharge their
duties faithfully and loyally. If any of the

Judges should not be present on the 'first day
of the installation of the Division, he shall
do it before the President of the Division/
(Cuba, draft statute presented to the Inter-
American ConferenceJ

Officers
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Offieere of the jfoqfl (Art, 21, Statute of the P.C.I.J.)

1,

"Arti9le, 21. fcoh Division shall elect its
President and Vice President for terms of nine

yetre, and shall fill these offices In the event
of a vacancy,

"Article 22, Each Division shall also name
lt Secretary and, upon the proposal of the latter,
the personnel of the Secretariat," (Cuba, draft
statute presented to the Inter-American Confer-
ence.)

Seat of the Courfr (Art, 22, Statute of the P.C.I.J,)

1, The foformaj. Inter-Allied Committee recom-
mends that:

"114, , , , the . . . seat of the Court

should be retained." ( paragraphs 6 and 7.)

2, Cuba

"Ar^cle 4, One of the Divisions shall

ordinarily be located at The Hague, Netherlands,
and the other in Habana, Cuba," (Cuba, draft

statute presented to the Inter-American Confer-

ence.)

3, Venetuqla

"
. . .It seems desirable to recommend that

the court have its seat in a territory other than

that where the political bodies of the organisa-
tion meet regularlythe seat might continue to be

at The Hague," (Venezuela, memorandum presented
to the Inter-American Conference,)

Sessions of Court: Vacations (Art, 23, Statute of the

P,d.I,JJ

1, Cuba
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1. Cuba

11 Article 23. The Division shall be continu-

ously in session, except during Judicial recess

periods, which shall be during the summer and
shall last three months. 11

(Cuba, draft statute

presented to the Inter-American Conference )

Disqualification of Judges (Art. 24, Statute of the
P.C.I.JJ

1. Cuba

M Article 24. When a Judge feels that he
should not sit in a case, he shall notify the

President, in order that the latter may decide.
The latter may, in turn, decide that a Judge
shall not sit in a case, and he may take this
decision on hia own initiative or at the request
of any of the parties.

11

(Cuba, draft statute

presented to the Inter-American Conference.)

Quorum (Art. 25, Statute of the P.C f I.J.)

1. The Informal Interallied Committee, after

proposing that the number of Judges be reduced to nine,
recommends that "The quorum should be seven/ (para-
graphs 29-32.)

2. The Cuban draft, which provides for nine

Judges in each division, provides further that:

"Article 3. Five Judges shall constitute a
quorum.

11

(Cuba, draft statute presented to the
Inter-American ConferenceJ

3. Venezuela

"It would be desirable to cut the number of
active members of the court to nine, and to estab-
lish a quorum of seven members for its operation/
(Venezuela, memorandum presented to the Inter-
American ConferenceJ

Chambers
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Chambers (Arts. 26-29, Statute of the P.CJ.J.)

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee refrained
from making a recommendation as to Chambers. However,
two tentative proposals were advanced which represent
"he views of some of the members of the Committee:

"(1) that the court consist of three equal
chambers selected from the Members provided by the

plan
for nominations advanced in the same report,

(See above, "Nomination of Judges.) One chamber
would sit at The Hague, and the other two outside
Europe. Provision is made for the interchange of

Judges, but the decisions of each chamber would be

final, The report also sets forth criticism of the

plan, mainly that it encourages regionalism at the
expense of uniformity and continuity of Jurispru-
dence and unity and cohesion within the court,

(pars. 97-110)

"(2) that regional courts be established for

particular cases, and that they be composed of the

national Judges of each of the parties, of two

Mugee suppleants 'belonging to the particular
region, chosen from the members of the Court by
the various governments; and of five of the perma-
nent Judges of the Court, Including the President
and .Vice-president," (pars. 111-112)

2. Cuba

"Article 3. The Court shall be composed oi

two Divisions, each with nine Judges, . , .

"Article 4. One of the Divisions shall

ordinarily be located at The Hague, Netherlands,
and the other in Habana, Cuba. EaCh one of the

Divisions may be in session even though the other

is not.

"Article 5 f The Division at The Hague will

try cases arising between States in Europe, Asia,

Africa and Oceania.

"Article 6.
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Article 6. The Division at Habana will try
cases arising between American States.

HArticle 7 t When American States and States
of other Continents are involved in a case, a third

Division shall be established to hear it or to

settle it, composed of four Judges appointed by the

Division at The Hague, and four more appointed by
the Division at Habana, and a President appointed
in accordance with Article 8.

"Article 8, The third Division shall be

presided over by the President of one of the
other Divisions, chosen by lot at the time of the

first case which may come up, and in succeeding
cases the Presidents shall be rotated, t , .

tt Article 9. The Third Division shall func-
tion at the regular site of the Division which

provides the President.

11 Article 10. The Divisions of The Hague and
of Habana shall each elect by secret ballot, from

among their own Judges, the Judges which they are
each entitled to elect to the Third Division ."

(Cuba, draft statute presented to the Inter-
American Conference.)

Regional Courts (No article in Statute of the P.C.I,J.)

li Bolivia

n Without discarding the idea of creating an
inter-American Court of Justice, the Delegation
of Bolivia will lend full cooperation to the
establishment of the International Court of

Justice, which could have Jurisdiction over
fundamental Juridical questions concerning inter-
national law in general and inter-Continental
problems.

11

(Bolivia, memorandum presented
to the Inter-American Conference,)

2. Costa Rica

"Some
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11 Some thought might perhaps be given r .

to the creation of regional courts in addition
to the central one for the purpose of facilitating
access to Judicial procedure.

11

(Costa Rica,
memorandum of December 5, 1944J

fl

a) The Juridical systems of the world organi-
zation and the regional organizations should neither
exclude each other nor substitute for one another;
rather, they should be Joined together and coordi-
nated, strengthening the domain of law." (Uruguay,
memorandum of September 28, 1944; memorandum
presented to the Inter-American Conference,)

Appeals (No article in Statute of the P.C.I.J.)

1, The Informal Inter Allied Committee

U
152. It is not desirable that the Court

should act as a court of appeal from local or

regional tribunals administering international
lav. (paragraph 86)

H
153. It may be found desirable to confer

on the Court some sort of appellate Jurisdiction
from tribunals which may be set up under the
Peace Treaties to deal with certain questions

arising thereunder, analogous to the Mixed
Arbitral Tribunals set up after the last war,
with the object of securing uniformity of Juris-

prudence in the Interpretation and application
of the relevant provisions of the Peace Treaties.

No direct right of appeal to the Court from the

actual decisions, as such, of these tribunals

should be established. On the other hand, it

would be possible to set up a procedure whereby

the opinion of the Court on matters of treaty

interpretation or international law could be

obtained for the guidance of the tribunals con-

cerned, This might be done by some system of

'evocation,
1 which would probably suffice in

practice to secure general uniformity of Juris-

prudence, This would be a matter to be decided

by the
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by the instruments setting up the tribunals
and not by the Statute of the Court/ (para-
graphs 87-90.)

2, Bolivia

"Th$ International Court of Justice would
have appellate Jurisdiction over certain deci-
sions of the Continental courts of Justice f

which might be subject to such appeal/
(Bolivia, memorandum presented to the Inter-
American Conference,)

Formulation of Rules of Procedure (Art. 30, Statute
of the P.C.I,J f )

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee proposes:

w
146, The procedure of the Court should,

in general, be left to be settled by the Court
itself by Rules of Court. Prom this point of

view, some of the provisions about procedure in
the Statute could be eliminated and dealt with
by Rules of Court. Subject to this, the procedure
of the Court has worked well in practice and
calls for little change/ (paragraphs 76 and 77.)

2. Cuba

"Article 55. Each Division shall prescribe
rules specifying the required provisions of the
present Charter. Said rules shall be available
to all the States subject to the Division pre-
scribing them, and shall be subject to amendment
by it whenever the Division deems it desirable.

"Artlclq 56. The Third Division shall like-
wise prescribe ita own rules when it shall meet
for the first time, under the same conditions as
provided for the other Divisions In the preceding
article/ (Cuba, draft statute. presented to the
Inter-American Conference.)

3. Venetuela

-The
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"The court should determine its own procedure,
which might be similar to that of the permanent
court of international Justice," (Venezuela,
memorandum presented to the Inter-American Con-
ference.)

National Judges (Art. 31, Statute of the P.C.I.J.)

It The Informal Inter-Allied Commute? recommends:

"127. The existing rule, which permits
Judges of the nationality of any of the parties
to a case to sit in the case, and also provides
that any party may, if there is no Judge of its

nationality on the Court, appoint some person
(known as a 'national' or ad hoc. Judge) to sit in
the case, should be maintained, (paragraphs 38
and 39.)

"128. In order to spread interest in the

vourt, and to give a more permanent and assured

position to the national Judges,, each country

party to the Statute should nominate one candi-

date, who, as such, would, IPBO facto
r
become a

member (though not a Judge) of the Court and the

national judge of his country. These national

Judges would also be available to sit when re-

quired as supplementary Judges of the Court to

make up the number of nine, and for other pur-

poses." (paragraphs 40-44.)

2. Cuba

"Article 25. The Judges having the same

nationality as any of the parties may sit in a

case; the other party shall, however, if there

is no Judge in the Division with its own

nationality, have the right to appoint to the

Division an 'ad hoc' Judge. When several States

take one side of a controversy, they shall be

considered s a single party to it." (Cuba,

draft statute presented to the Inter-American

Conference.)

3. Venezuela
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3. Venezuela

11 In the event that, In a question brought
before the court, one of the Judges hae the same

nationality as one of the parties, the other party
would have the right to appoint a supplementary

Judge to the membership of the electoral college,
11

(Venezuela, memorandum presented to the Inter-
American Conference,)

Salaries.
P.C.I.JJ

Allowances, etc. (Art, 32
,
Statute of the

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee recommends:

W
154. . t . Provision for f . , fixing the

salaries and pensions of the Judges, Registrar,
&c., should be made by the Statute or by collateral
agreements between the Governments parties thereto.
The existing scale of salaries and allowance, &c.,
should be provisionally continued.. Provision
should be made for ensuring that these are not
affected by fluctuations in the value of the
currency in which they are paid, (paragraphs 91-
95.)

"155, As part of the general question of

regulating the existing financial obligations of
the League, it will be necessary to have regard
to the accrued pension rights of past and present
Judges and officials of the Court," (paragraph 96.)

2. Cuba

"Artid? 26. The permanent Judges of the
Court will receive the same maximum annual salary
as did those of the Court at The Hague. The same
will be true of the President of each Division,
who shall receive also a special allowance. When
the Vice-President takes the place of President,
he shall receive such allowance for each day that
he holds this office. Each Division shall deter-
mine the salaries of its Secretary and other
personnel. 11

(Cuba, draft statute presented to
the Inter-American ConferenceJ

Finances
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finances of the Court (Art, 33, Statute of the P.C.I.J,)

.

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee recommends:

"154, The finances of the Court, hitherto

part of the budget of the League of Notions, should

be placed on an Independent and self-contained

basis, whether or not there Is In other respects

any organic connexion between the Court and a

future General International Organisation, Pro-

vision for financing the Court , . . should be

made by the Statute or by collateral agreements
between the Government a parties thereto. , , ,"

(paragraphs 91-95),

2. Cuba

"Article 27. The total expenses of each

permanent Division, including the expenses for

auDDliee and printing, shall be estimated by It

beforehand each year. The amount shall be divided

in as many equal parts as there are member States,

and its collection will be entrusted to the Presi-

dent of each Division, without prejudice to the

utilization of the Pan-American Union, in the case

of the Habana Division.

"Article 28, The expenses of the third Divi-

sion, when it shall have to meet, 'shall be

apportioned equally among the litigant parties."

(Cuba, draft statute presented to the Inter-

American Conference,)

3. Venezuela

1
, , * it would be sufficient to make some

changes , , , such as , . , granting it financial

autonomy," (Venezuela, memorandum of October 31,

1944 J
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CHAPTER II

COMPETENCE OP THE COURT

Access to the Court (Arts. 34 and 35 Statute of the

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee recommends:

"136, it should be open to all
States, whether or not members of the future
General International Organization, to become
parties to the Statute of the Court; but no
country should be permitted to have recourse to
the Court which is not a party to its Statute
(paragraph 54)."

2. Cuba

"Article 29. Only States or dominions can

appear before the Sections of the Court, !t

(Cuba, draft statute presented to the Inter-
American Conference)

3. Venezuela

If6. In the event of a conflict between
States which are not members of the Organiza-
tion! in the assumption that the general organi-
zation is not made universal , it seems desirable
to establish:

"a, that a State which is not a member be
enabled to go before the court against a member
State;

ftb. that a member 3tat should be enabled
to go before the court against a non-member
Statej

"C. that provision be made for the possi-
bility that non-member States subscribe to a
clause of submission to the Jurisdiction of the
court; and

d. that
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"d. that the council nay transmit to the
court juridical conflicts to which non-member
States are parties.

71

(Venezuela, memorandum presented to the Inter*
American Conference)

Jurisdiction of the Court (Art. 36, Statute of the

P.C.I.J.)

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee recommends:

"137. Since it is of prime importance that

the jurisdiction of the Court should be confined

to natters that are really 'justiciable,
1 and

that all possibility should be excluded of the

Court being used to deal with cases which are es-

sentially political in their nature and require to

be dealt with by political means, a more precise
definition of the jurisdiction of the Court is re-

quired than that contained in the existing Statute

(paragraphs 55-57).

"138, The Statute should contain no provi-
sion making the Jurisdiction of the Court com-

pulsory for the adhering States. On the other

hand, there would, as at present, be nothing to

prevent countries voluntarily accepting compulsory

jurisdiction by other means, either generally or in

defined oases, e.g., under particular bilateral or

multilateral conventions in regard to disputes

arising thereunder, or by means of a general agree-

ment between two or more States to have recourse

to the Court in justiciable disputes arising be-

tween them, or by acceptance of the existing

'Optionai'
1

Clause,
1 which should be retained. There

would equally be' nothing to prevent compulsory

recourse to the Court being made a condition of

membership of any future General International

Organisation, to such extent and on such terms

as its members thought proper and decided to lay

down in the Constitution of the Organisation. In

such event the Constitution of the Organisation

could also set out the means whereby the decisions

of
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of the Court in these oases should be enforced

(paragraphs 58-60)*

"139. In imposing any general obligation
on States to have compulsory recourse to the
Court as contemplated in paragraph 138 above,
it will almost certainly be necessary to allow
countries to make certain reservations, as in
the case of acceptance of the 'Optional Clause 1

(paragraph 61)*"

2. The Inter-American Juridical Committee states?

flBy No* 6 /of Chapter VIII, Section A of
the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals/* it is provided
that justiciable disputes should* normally 1 be
referred to the international court of justice*
No provisipn is made, however, in the Proposals
for the determination of the cases governed by
the word fnormally

1
. The Juridical Committee,

therefore, would suggest that the word 'normally 1

be omitted from the text of No* 6; otherwise
the court might be deprived of its proper func-
tion of passing upon its Jurisdiction*

"No provision is made with respect to the
decision whether a particular dispute is or is
not justiciable* No doubt the conference at
Dumbarton Oaks left this matter to be settled
in the statute of the court* But it would seem
desirable that if mention is to be nftde in the
Charter of the jurisdiction of the court, a
clause should be added referring to the statute
of the court for the determination of the
jurisdiction of the Court* If by 'Justiciable
disputes 1 are meant disputes in which states . are
in conflict as to their respective legal rights
and which are therefore by their nature susceptible
of decision by the application of the principles
of law, then the court should be competent to
decide what disputes are to be included in that

category* Generally speaking, all disputes which
the parties cannot settle between themselves
should be submitted to the court If the court

refuses
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refuses jurisdiction, on the ground that the

dispute is not a justiciable one, then the

dispute should go to the Security Council with
final authority.

"By No. 7 provision is made that matters
which by international law are solely within
the domestic jurisdiction of the state concerned
are excepted from the competence of the Security
Council under the terms of Nos. 1-5. This para-
graph also needs clarification. Who is to d-ecide

what questions are 'within the domestic jurisdic-
tion of the state 1 ? The question would seem to
be properly one for the court to decide. The
terms of No. 7 are somewhat misleading, in that

they give the impression that neither the Security
Council nor the court would have competence in
the matter. Doubtless the intention of the Pro-

posals is to assure that states will be protected
in the exercise of their domestic jurisdiction
from any interference by the agencies of the new

Organization. But the decision whether in a

particular case the matter is or is not within
the domestic jurisdiction of the state must ob-

viously be left to the court as the judicial

agent of the Organization. Otherwise the door

would be open to evasions of the obligation of

pacific settlement."

3. Inter-American Conference on Problems of

War and Peace

Resolution XXX of the Final Act of the

Inter-American Conference states:

"The Inter-American Conference on Problems

of War and Peace,

RESOLVES:

1. That the Secretary General of the

Conference transmit to tho states which

formulated the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals,

to the other nations invited to the forth-

coming Conference at San Francisco, and to

that
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tiiat Conference itself . .* the following points
regarding which a consensus exists among the
American Republics represented in this Confer-
ence that did not participate in the Dumbarton
Oaks conversations:

d) the desirability of extending the

jurisdiction and competence of the interna-
tional tribunal or court of justice; .,"

4. Australia

Dr. Evatt, Minister for External Affairs, has
stated:

1! ... There would also be a Permanent Court of

Justice to which will be referred all those dis-

putes between nations which are capable of ad-

judication by reference to existing international

obligations. ...

"Within the framework of the world organisa-
tion, the part of the Permanent Court can and

should, in my view, become far moro important f

The body of international law applicable to inter-
national controversies should expand. As prin-
ciples are declared, the range of Justiciable
disputes will be widened. Many so-called non-

Justiciable disputes will become justiciable and,
if so, to use the phrase of tho late llr. Justice

Higgins in connection with the Commonwealth Court
will open up in the international field many

f new

provinces for law and order. f?l (Statement to
Australian House of Representatives, September 8,
1944)

5 . Belgium
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5, Belgium

"V, c) Members of the Organization
should recognize the obligatory jurisdiction
of the Permanent Court of International
Justice as regards any 'question of law for
which they have not made use of another
method of peaceful settlement; they should

acknowledge themselves bound by the decisions
of the Court, 1 '

(Belgium, memorandum of

February 2, 1945)

6. Bolivia

"VI. Without discarding the idea of

creating an inter-American Court of Justice,

the Delegation of Bolivia will lend full

cooperation to the establishment of the

International Court of Justice, which could

have jurisdiction over fundamental juridical

questions concerning international law in

general and inter-Continental problons.

"The International Court of Justice would

have appellate jurisdiction over certain deci-

sions of the Continental courts of justice,

which might be subject to such appeal.

"The International Court of Justice should

be strengthened by appropriate changes in its

statute, in order to give it the jurisdiction

and competence which such an important organism

requires for the performance of its functions,"

(Bolivia, memorandum presented to the Inter-

American Conference)

7. Brazil
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7. Brazil

"5. It seems desirable that the padi to
be drawn up should make mention that when a

controversy, under 4* 5 and 6 of Section A,
Chapter VIII of the project, does not reach a

solution by agreement between the parties, the

Security Council should submit the question to
the International Court of Justice, or to a

Court of Arbitration to be organized in ac-
cordance with the methods foreseen in the
Geneva Protocol of October 2, 1924, dependin,
upon whether or not it deals with a conflict
of a juridical nature, excepting, however, the

questions dealt with in paragraph 7 questions
which international law leaves to the exclusive
competence of each state. ...

"6, It is believod to be indispensable
that decision should not be left to the in-
terested party, during the course of a con-

troversy in which peace is endangered, as
to whether it should be included among those
questions which international law leaves to
the exclusive competence of the interested
states (Paragraph 7, Section A, Chapter VIII),
it being deemed advisable that, in each case,
the classification of these questions be re-
ferred to the International Court of Justice
at the request of one of the parties or of the

Security Council." (Brazil, memorandum of
November 4, 1944)

Brazil has recommended that the following
paragraph to be designated as No. 8 be added
to Chapter VIII, Section A:

"If/ in a controversy, one of the states
a party thereto, should elect that the con-

troversy falls exclusively under its internal
jurisdiction, it shall devolve upon the per-
manent court of international justice to give
its opinion on the matter, either at the re-
quest of one of the parties or at the request
of the Security Council." (Brazil, memorandum
presented to the Inter-American Conference)

8. Costa Rica
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Costa Rica

"With respect to the jCourt of Justice, the

plan follows that of the League of Nations and
merits entire acceptance. Some thought might
perhaps be given to the possibility of there

being submitted to it not only questions of a

juridical nature but all questions, even those
of a political character, that might affect the

general security or peace.**" (Costa Rica,
memorandum of December 5, 1944)

9 Cuba

"Any differences or disputes between the

Nations, whatever their nature and whatever
their origin, shall bo settled obligatorily by
conciliation, arbitration or international

justice." (Cuba, draft resolution submitted to
the Inter-American Conference)

*Art, 30 t The competence of each Section
the Court/ extends to all differences that

may arise among the States governed by this

Covenant, in all cases that have not been

susceptible to solution by diplomatic means or

that, by virtue of prevailing agreements and
conventions among such States, must be decided
in some othor form." (Cuba, draft statute pre-
sented to the Intor-Anerican Conference)

10* Dominican Republic

"9) Chapter VII of the Proposals refers to

tho establishment of an International Court of

Justice and, in the plans drawn up at Dumbarton

Oaks, the idea of extending the importance of

that Court has been indicated*

"From all points of view, especially in the

event' that the Security Council is definitively
accorded the character accorded to it in the

Proposals, as the organ having supreme authority
in tho International Organization, it would be

proper
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proper to allow upon that Court the greatest pos-
sible participation consistent with its own high
significance in the maintenance of peace and

security*

"In this regard, it must be emphasized, as
the Juridical Committee has done in its comments,
that f nothing has been determined with reference
to the decision whether a given dispute is or is
not justiciable, but the Dumbarton Oaks Conference
has proposed this question for inclusion in the
Statute of the Court. 1

"The importance of the point raised is of

special concern in relation to the considerations
which have been made in regard to the part which
should be assigned to the International Court in
the World Organization and, in view of this, the
Dominican Government adheres to the criterion ex-

pressed by that Committee in the follovdng para-
graph:

" f However, supposing that the Charter is
to establish the jurisdiction of the Court, it
would soem desirable to add a clause in which
reference is tnade to the Statute of the Court
for the determination of its jurisdiction. If

by "justiciable disputes" it means disputes in
which there is a conflict between States on their

respective rights, and which are, by their na-

ture, justiciable through the application of
the principles of law, the 'Court should be com-

petent to state which disputes aro to be in-
cluded in this category. In general terms, all
disputes which can not be settled by the parties
thereto should be submitted to the Court. If
the latter should decline its jurisdiction, on
the claim that the controversy is not justiciable,
the dispute should then be brought before the
Security Council for its final decision. 1

"It is not intended that any rule should
be set down to the effect that the Court should

have
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have jurisdiction over questions of a political
nature, but it is intended that the Court is the

organ which should decide whether a dispute is

justiciable, if the parties concerned are not
able to settle it by themselves. In fact, de-
fining the criterion on which a judicial question
is distinguished from a political question is a

delicate, difficult, and important task, and the
Court itself should be enpowered to determine its
own jurisdiction*

"In Article 13 of the Covenant of the League
of Nations, attention was given to the criterion
considered above, inasmuch as, far from establish-
ing a general rule on the matter, the authors of
the Covenant preferred to formulate the following
directions which leave a vast field open to

judicial action: 'Among disputes considered as

justiciable, there are included those relating
to the interpretation of treaties, points in
international law, the reality of any fact which,
if established, would constitute a breach of an
international obligation, or the extension of the
nature of a reparation due because of such a

breach* f

"A complication however arises, which should
bo studied, concerning cases requiring act ion f

which are reserved for the jurisdiction of the

Security Council* In such cases the important
factor seems to be the urgency of the question;
but even under such a condition, the nuatter

should bo submitted to tho Court, whenever pos-
sible, so that the latter shall examine it in
accordance with its jurisdiction*

"The delicate point in this question is that
tho Council is tho body which will have to de-

termine which cases require action, and in this

regard, there does not seen to be any kind of

control in the Dumbarton Oaks plan.

l!As tho Juridical Committee has indicated,
it is advisable that tho protocol annexed to the

statute
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statute of the Permanent Co art of International

Justice, which at the present time is a separate
treaty, be annexed to the Charter of tho proposed
General Organization* The effectiveness of that
document would continue, with the necessary
changes."
(Dominican Republic, memorandum presented to tho
Inter-American Conference)

11, Guatemala

"With regard to the International Court of

Justice, it appears to it indispensable to insist
on the convonience of granting to that juridical
organ full jurisdiction to compel the appearance
of any state summoned, without restriction with

respect to the subject matter in litigation; and

that, acting in complete independence in relation
to the Community, it imay have all the backing of
tho latter for tno faithful fulfilment of deci-'
sions. Should the states, when direct methods,
good offices, mediation end conciliation to solve
their disputes have failed, bo at liberty to
submit them or not to do so to an international
tribunal of justice or to arbitration, and should
they be able to circumscribe to their whim the

proceedings of this tribunal and the scope of

decisions, but little progress will have been made
towards tho extirpation of wars in the future.
Experience has shown that when a state foars an
unfavorable decision it doos whatever is within
its powpr to ovado tho submission of tho litigation
to a tribunal: the statement is already classic that
f the dignity of tho nation does not pormit that its

right bo questioned or be opon to discussion 1
. When

in thoso casos tho state reaches tho point of

agrooing to the judicial or arbitral consideration
of the controversy, it circumscribes to such an
extent the powers of the judges or the subject
matter of tho proceedings that it renders nugatory

every
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every effort to reach a just and equitable solu-

tion* Tho compulsory jurisdiction of the tribunal
would avoid the repetition of such maneuvers."

(Guatemala, memorandum of November 14, 1944)

"With respect to the International Court of

Justice, it seems indispensable to insist upon
the advisability of giving that organ full juris-
diction to compel the appearance of any respondent
State, without restrictions with respect to the

subject-matter of litigation, and to insist that,
acting in complete independence from the com-

munity, it have the lattor's backing to obtain
faithful compliance with its decisions. To render
the Court effective, it is considered essential
that it be empowered to pass upon specific dis-

putes ex aequo ot bono, upon the request of one

of the parties." (Guatemala, memorandum presented
to the Inter-American Conference)

12, Honduras

"9. Honduras gives its complete support to
the creation of an International Court of Justice,
mentioned in chapter 7 of tne proposals, on the

basis of the statute of the Permanent Court of

International Justice. ... In discussing the
statute which would constitute it, there would
.bo determined its jurisdiction and competency over

juridical matters and those matters of a political
character in order to give it a larger sphere of

action and to have the functioning of the Interna-
tional Court of Justice a means to bring to a con-

clusion international disputes or controversies.

"It is noted that paragraph six, section A,

chapter 8 provides that justiciable .controversies
should normally be referred to the International
Court of Justice. >T

(Honduras, memorandum of

January 1945; also, memorandum presented to the

Inter-American Conference, )

13. Mexico
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13. Mexico

"TEXT SUGGESTED (Chapter VIII, Section A)

7. The provisions of paragraph 1 to 6 of

Section A should not apply to situations or dis-

putes arising out of matters which by interna-
tional law are solely within the domestic juris-
diction of the state concerned. In case of any
difference of opinion in regard to the matter the

question^wilT be settle? by the International
Court of Justice, 7*

{Eexico, memorandum presented
to theTnter-American Conference)

14. The Netherlands

"...Furthermore, it would seem desirable to
the Netherlands Government in the interest of
international justice that the Plan should con-
tain an express stipulation to the effect that
all member-states (1) recognise the Court as

having compulsory jurisdiction in justiciable
disputes to which they are a party and for the
solution of which the parties do not agree on
another mode of settlement, and (2) recognise
the Court's findings as binding/' (The

Netherlands, memorandum of January 1945)

15. Norway

"We understand Chapter VIII A (6) as con-
ferring on the Security Council the authority
to refer to the International Court for adjudica-
tion any legal dispute submitted to the Council.
We are of opinion that it should be stated that
the Council is obligated to take such action if
it is demanded bjr one of the parties to the

dispute and no treaty in force between the
parties prescribe another procedure. Such a
rule appears to be the natural consequence of
the provision in VIII A (6) to the effect that
justiciable disputes normally should be re-
ferred to the Court." (Norway, memorandum of
March 2, 1945)

16. Panama
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16. Panamfi

"...This Court should have Jurisdiction over

all litigations or conflicts of an international

character which may be submitted to it, if it

has not been possible to settle them previously
by direct pacific means or by arbitration. 11

(Panamfi, memorandum presented to the Inter-American
Conference )

17* Paraguay

"Paraguay strongly supports the idea of

establishing an International Court of Justice
to settle, in obligatory and final instance,
all of the questions which it has not been pos-
sible to decide by other pacific means of

settlement. Ue say obligatory instance because

its jurisdiction should admit no exception when
other pacific means have failed; and we say

f all

questions
1 because the distinction between

political questions' and 'juridical questions
1

should be categorically rejected." (Paraguay,
memorandum of February 17, 1945)

"Paraguay endorses the idea of organizing
an INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JTJSITCE, to hear in
obligatory and final instance, all questions
which may not have been settled by other pacific
means of solution. We say obligatory instance
because its competence must not allow any excep-
tions, when all other means have failed."
(Paraguay, memorandum presented to the Inter-
American Conference)

18. Peru

Peru has proposed the following amendments
to Chapter VIII, Section A of the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals!

"(a) Rule 6 should read: "Justiciable dis-
putes shall be obligatorily submitted to the

International
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International Court of Justice* The Security Council
shall have authority to request the opinion of the

Court on legal questions relating to other disputes.
11

(b) Rule 7 should read: "Where disputes or con-

troversies arise between two States from questions
v/hich either of them considers as being, according
to international law, solely under the domestic

jurisdiction of the State, the two States or either
of them shall have the right to submit to the de-
cision of the International Court of Justice the

question whether or not the said disputes or con-
troversies belong to the domestic jurisdiction of

the State*" (Peru, memorandum presented to the
Inter-American Conference)

19t Uruguay

"VI. The Uruguayan Government considers de-
sirable the constitution of an International Court
of Justice, which would act in all controversies
of an international character, without any excep-
tions, which might be submitted to its considera-
tion .

"To this end, it is held that it should be

established that all differences, oppositions or
conflicts among nations, whatever their nature,
must of compulsion be submitted to the Interna-
tional Court of Justice if they are not previously
solved by friendly means of arbitration.

"This thesis is based on the certainty that
all international controversies are susceptible
to solution by law, and on the fear that distinc-
tion between juridical disputes and political
disputes, as well as the exclusion of the latter
from the jurisdiction of the International Court
of Justice, might lead again to the intervention
of force in conflicts among nations.

"If the Court were to fall into such dis-
tinctions and such exclusions, it would not be

appreciably
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advanced beyond the aipUar institution created

by the Versailles, Treaty (Articles 13 and

(Uruguay, memorandum ctf September 28, 1944)

"It /^he Government Of Uruguay/ deems con-
venient tire constitution of an International
Court of Justice which should have cognizance of

every international dispute, without exception,
its intervention being compulsory in case solu-
tion of said dispute is not obtained by other
means. 11

(Uruguay, memorandum presented to the

Inter-American Conference)

20. Venezuela

"In this chapter /Chapter VII of the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals/* the important question
of knowing what will be the character of the

jurisdiction of this Court is omitted. It would
be expedient to establish definitively the ob-

ligatory jurisdiction of the Court for conflicts
of a legal order.

"It has been said tnat the inclusion of this

provision, the effect of which would be to impose
on each member the obligation to* resort to the

Court to settle a legal controversy with any other

member, would be an obstacle for the adherence of

some countries. Nevertheless, the moment seems

propitious, and it is not very probable that any
United Nation will renounce being a member of the

Organization to avoid this obligation, alleging
that it is an infringement of its sovereignty,
since in other aspects the Organization implies
much greater limitations to the benefit of the

community. At any rate, if this should occur,
the compulsory clause could be attenuated by ad-

mitting, for example, its effectiveness after a

fixed date. In any case, the Court Itself should

determine, when there is a disagreement, whether

the conflict is of a legal or political nature f
n

Referring
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Referring to Chapter VIII of the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals f Venezuela states:

11
(5) The powers of the Council are, on the

contrary, with respect to the solution of contro-

versies, more susceptible of limitation in favor
of the competence of the International Court, as
an organ hearing those controversies according to

criteria of law and equity. This fact is more
evident if it is considered that an increase of
the powers of the Assembly as against the powers
of the Council mey appear as an increase of the

relative power of tho small and medium Powers,
that is, of the Powers which will have less

responsibility in the maintenance of peace, while
an increase of the attributions of the Court as

against those of the Council would appear as a

strengthening of the principle of law and of the
sentiment of international solidarity.

"It is opportune to point out that the ideal
criterion would be to entrust the solution of
international controversies to the International
Court or an independent arbitration agency, and
entrust to the Council the mission of executing
such decisions and of imposing on any States in
conflict the intervention of the agency mentioned.
However, we are not unaware of the difficulties
which the above-mentioned ideal solution might
present in the international situation. In any
case the following general orientations are
traced:

"First; The intervention of the Security Council
and of the International Court of Justice should
be excluded in cases in which other pacific means
of solution of conflicts are in process, whether
they derive from particular agreements signed by
the States, or whether they derive from the
existence of regional groups freely concerted by
them*

"Second: All conflicts of a legal nature should
be submitted obligatorily to the International

Court
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Court of Justice, when the pacific means in refer-
ence fail, attributing likewise to the Court, in
case of disagreement, the power of determining
the nature of the conflict.

"Third; The greatest possible intervention of the
Court of International Justice in the other con-
flicts should be established, that is, in the so-
called political conflicts, by means of the issuance
of opinions which miay be requested by the Council,
by the Assembly, or by any individual States on
those points which the Court itself deems susceptible
of a legal opinion.

"Fourth; The necessary and compulsory action of the

Security Council should be favored for the execution
of the decisions of the Court and others that,
according to the Statute, may be considered as an

expression of the will of the community, as well
as to oblige States to respect the intervention
of the international organs."

"No. 4. /pf Chapter VIII, Section A of the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposal^ In this paragraph a

distinction should be drawn between legal con-

troversies, which the States would bind them-
selves to refer to the International Court, and
the other disputes which the States would refer
to the Security Council, with the express and

important reservation that, in case of failure
to agree, the Court should determine the nature
of the dispute.

"No. $. In harmony witn what was said in

Nos. 1 and 3, it would seem expedient to indi-
cate that the intervention of the Council would
take place after the ordinary means of settlement
had failed.

"No. 6. In harmony with what was said in

No. 4, 'Justiciable
1

disputes should be referred
in all cases' to the International Court of Justice.

Likewise
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Likewise, the Assembly and any State which is a

member of the coramunity of nations should also
have the right to obtain the opinion of the

Court and, in case of disagreement as to the
nature of a conflict or on the competence of the
Court to give an opinion, the Court would have to
be the only organ adequate to determine its com-

petence*

"No. 7. This paragraph does not give rise
to any observation if, as one may believe, the

corresponding International authority, that is,
International Court, Assembly or Council, is the

agency authorized to determine which questions
are attributed by international law to the
domestic jurisdiction of a State. In any case,
in view of the importance of the problem, an
amendment seems necessary to neke such inter-

pretation evident *
ft

(Venezuela, memorandum, October 31, 1944)

lfll* Provide that the statute of the
International Court of Justice be based on that
of the Permanent Court at the Hague, with ap-
propriate modifications, among which the most
essential ones are indicated below:

11
(a) Grant mandatory jurisdiction to the

International Court of Justice over all justi-
ciable disputes which other peaceful means of
solution have not succeeded in settling; and

"(b) Grant to the said Court power to rule
upon questions concerning its own jurisdiction.
(Chapter VII, No. 3) lf

(Venezuela, memorandum presented to the Inter-
American Conference)

"A* Jurisdiction

"1. The court would be competent for any
question that the parties might submit to its
jurisdiction.

"2. The
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"2. The Jurisdiction of the court would
bo compulsory to the members of the general or-

ganization in conflicts of a Juridical nature.
In this connection, it would be desirable to

give to such conflicts a general designation,
to be followed, as an explanatory title, by a

reference to the cases foreseen in Article 36 of
the Statute 1 of the Permanent Court of Interna-
tional Justice and in the second paragraph of
Article 13 of the Covenant of the League of

Nations.

f?
3 The court shall determine the limits

of its competence f In consequence, exceptions
relative to political conflicts and to questions
falling under the internal Jurisdiction of a

State should be heard as exceptions before that
court*

M4. The court shall hear a case whenever

any other means of pacific settlement may have
failed or may not have been made effective, and
this course my be followed at the request of any
of the parties,

"5. It seems desirable to allow the court
to hear a case suggested to it by the Council.

f!6. In the event of a conflict between
States which are not members of the organization,
in the assumption that the general organization
is not mode universal, it soens desirable to
establish:

a. that a State which is not a member be

enabled to go before the court against a member

State;
b. that a member State should be enabled

to go before the court against a non-member

State;
o. that provision be cede for the possi-

bility that non-mamber States subscribe to a

clause of submission to the Jurisdiction of the

court; and

d. that
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d. that the council m&y transmit to the
court juridical conflicts to which non-member
States are parties f

t!7t The council should be empowered to
dictate precise measures to impose the juris-
diction of the court or to execute its decisions.
In such action by the council the requirements of
the procedure relating to a unanimous vote or to

an excessively qualified vote should be eliminated
or reduced as much as nossible; in any event the

possible existence of the power of suspensive veto
on the part of a great power concerned should bo

eliminated,

"8. A study should be made of a way to dif-
ferentiate clearly, in the matter of treatment,
between a State submitting to the jurisdiction
and decisions of the court and a State repudiat-
ing them. It seems desirable to recommend that
a State repudiating the jurisdiction or decisions
of the court be suspended from the enjoyment of
the rights inherent to membership in the inter-
national organization.

!I9. It seems dosirable to recommend that
the obligation of the council, in regard to tho

imposition of the jurisdiction and decisions of
the court, be especially compelling in those
cases in which the court has acted at the sug-
gestion of the council.

"10, In the undertakings of submission to
the jurisdiction of tho court, implicitly expressed
by signature of the instruments constituting the
court, any statement of reservation should bo
avoided as far as possible.

If this is unavoidable, such reservations
should be limited to one or two general formulas.
In this connection the following might be con-
sidered admissible:

a. a reservation in reference to events
which took place before a given date, as, for

example
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example, the beginning of hostilities of the

signature of peace treaties; and
b. a reservation in reference to relations

with States which may be regarded as not submitting
to the jurisdiction of the court* 11

(Venezuela, memorandum presented to the Inter-
American Conference)

Reference to the Court in Treaties (Art. 37 of P.C.I.J.)

There are no comments or proposals related to this

topic.

Law to be Applied (Art, 38, Statute of the P^C.I.J.)

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee recommends:

"140. The law to be applied by tho Court is

set out in Article 38 of the Statute, and, although
the wording of this provision is open to certain

criticisms, it has worked well in practice and
its retention is recommended (paragraph 62).

ft

2. Cuba

"Article 31 The Sections /of the Court7
shall apply:

"(1) The general or special international

conventions that establish rules expressly
recognized by the litigating States.

"(2) International customs.

ir

(3) The general principles of law recognized

by civilized States.

11
(4) The rules of International Law, for the

establishment of which judicial decision of an

international order and the doctrines of the best

qualified publicits shall serve." (Cuba, draft

statute presented to the Inter-American Conference)

3. Venezuela
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3. Venezuela

"11* In regard to the law applicable, the

provision of Article 38 of the statute of the
Court of International Justice does not give
occasion to any fundamental objection."
(Venezuela | memorandum presented to the Inter-
American Conference)

Ex aequo et bono (Art. 38, Statute of the P.C*I.J.)

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee recommends:

"140, ... although the wording of this

provision /Trtiolo 38 of the Statute/ is open
to certain criticisms, it has worked well in

practice and its retention is recommended."

2. The Intor-Amcrican Juridical Conmiittee states:

"The Juridical Committee assumes, there-

fore, that whether the Security Council under-
takes to settle the dispute upon its own
account or decides to refer tho case to the
international court or to a special tribunal
or commission, the basis of tho decision will
be the generally accepted principles of justice
represented by tho standard ox aequo et bono."

2. Cuba

In its draft statute presented to the Inter-
American Conference, tho Cuban Government omits
in Article 31, relating to the law to be applied
by the court, the provision authorizing tho court
to decide a case ex aequo ot bono.

3. Guatemala

"Tt> render tho Court effective, it is con-
sidered essential that it be empowered to pass
upon specific disputes ex aequo et 'bono upon tho

reque st
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request of one of the parties
"

(Guatemala,
memorandum presented to the Inter-American
Conference )

4. Venezuela

t?ll In regard to the law applicable, the

provision of Article 38 of the statute of the
Court of International Justice does not give
occasion to any fundamental objection."
(Venezuela, memorandum presented to the Inter-
American Conference)
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CHAPTER III

PROCEDURE:

Official Languages (Art. 39, Statute of the P.C.I.J.)

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee state B:

"The question of the languages of the Court
is one of principle and should be dealt with In
the Statute, except that the question of trans-
lations or Interpretations from one language to
another in the course of the written pleadings
or oral hearing should be left to be settled by
the Court. The existing rule that French and

English are the official languages of the Court
should be retained (paragraph 78),"

2. Cuba

"Article 32. The official languages for
the Division of The Hague will be French and

English, and for the Division of Habana, Spanish,
English , Portuguese and French." (Cuba, draft
statute presented to the Inter-American Conference)

Procedure of Court: General (Arts. 40, 41, 42, 44, 51

54, 63, Statute of the P.C.I.J.)

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee states:

"The procedure of the Court should, In gen-
eral, be left to be settled by the Court Itself
by Rules of Court. From this point of view, some
of the provisions about procedure In the Statute
could be eliminated and dealt with by Rules of
Court. Subject to this, the procedure of the
Court has worked well in practice and calls for
little change (paragraphs 76 and 77)."

2. Cuba
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2. Cuba

"Article 35. The claimant shall be the

party that first submits to the Court the con-

troversy pending with the other State .

If both appear at the same time, or give
notice of the intention to do so in' a "document
signed by both and do not specify who is to be
the claimant, the Court shall decide by drawing
lots.

"Article 36. To the petition, which shall
contain a statement of the facts and of the

legal grounds, the claimant shall attach the evi-
dence collected.

"Article 37. The answer by the other party
shall follow the petition and shall also be ac-

companied by the collected evidence, which shall
be served in the same manner on the claimant.

"Article 38. To the pleadings mentioned in
the preceding articles, there shall follow a reply
by the claimant and a counter-reply by the

respondent, both to be accompanied by the evidence
collected and to be served in the same manner.

In these last two pleadings the contending
parties shall propose the oral testimony to be
rendered before the Court.

Any dilatory exception shall likewise be

discussed in the reply and counter-reply.
These documents end the first phase of the

proceedings and the case passes to the oral

proceedings for a period set by the Division,
during which the witnesses and the experts shall
first be heard, in accordance with the rules to

be established by the Court.

"Article 39* At the hearing which shall be

held airter the taking of the testimony and upon
the expiration of the time set therefor, the

lawyers of the parties shall be heard in the

order previously determined, each of them being
allowed to speak in turn a second time. 11

(Cuba
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(Cuba, draft statute submitted to the Inter-
American Conference)

Written and Oral Proceedings (Art. 43 ,
Statute of the

P.C.I.J.)

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee recommends:

"It is desirable to regulate oral proceedings
before the Court in such a way as to avoid a gen-
eral repetition of matters already covered by the
written pleadings, but the matter is one for the

discretion of the Court rather than for written
rules (paragraph 77)."

2. Cuba

"Article 34 The proceedings have two

phases, one written and the other oral.

The written proceedings comprise the peti-
tions, answers, replies and counter-replies, as

well as all evidence filed in support thereof.

Every document in the written proceedings,
which is filed with the Secretary of the Court,
shall be served on the other party or parties
by the said Secretary in a true certified copy.

The oral proceedings consist in the hearing
by the Court of the testimony of witnesses and

experts of the parties and their lawyers."
(Cuba, draft statute submitted to the Inter-
American Conference)

Control of Hearings (Art. 45, Statute of the P.C.I.J.)

1. Cuba

"Article 41. The oral argument shall be
under the direction of the President of the
Division." (Cuba, draft statute submitted to
the Inter-American Conference)

Public
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Publio Hearings (Art. 46, Statute of the P.C.I.J,)

1. Cuba

"Article 42. The hearing is public unless
the Court decides otherwise, or the two parties
so request.

19

(Cuba, draft statute submitted to

the Inter-American Conference)

Minutes of Hearings (Art. 47, Statute of the P.C.I. J.)

1. Cuba

"Article 43 i Minutes shall be taken of each

hearing, which shall be signed by the Secretary
and the President of the Division." (Cuba,
draft statute submitted to the Inter-American
Conference)

Conduct of Proceedings (ArtSi 48, 49, Statute of the

P.C.I.J.)

It Cuba

"Article 44 The Court shall prescribe
rules for the conduct of the proceedings and
shall take all measures concerning the admis-
sion of evidence. Tho Court shall have the

authority to order ex oficio the taking of

evidence which it shall deem advisable. "

(Cuba, draft statute submitted to tho Inter-

American Conference)

Inquiries at Direction of Court (Art. 50, Statute of

tho P.C.I.Ji)

Thore are no comments or proposals related to

this project.

Refusal to Accept Further Evidence (Art. 52, Statute

of tho P.C.I.J.)

1. Cuba

"Article 40
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"Article 40, The oral proceedings having
ended, the Court shall declare the case closed
for decision/1

(Cuba, draft statute submitted
to the Inter-American Conference)

Refusal to Defend Case (Art. 53 of the P.C*I.J,)

There are no comments or proposals related to
this topic.

Voting in Court (Art* 55, Statute of the P.C.I.Jj

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee recommends:

", f .the present method for producing Judgments
is satisfactory and should be maintained. The

majority rule for decisions should be maintained,
despite the fact that it may result in decisions
being given by a majority of only one (paragraphs
79 and 80)."

2. Cuba

"Article 45 Decisions shall be rendered by
a majority of votes* In case of a tie, the vote
of the presiding Judge shall decide." (Cuba,
draft statute submitted to the Inter-American
Conference)

Dissenting Opinions (Arts. 56, 57, Statute of the
P.C.I.J.)

1, The Informal Inter-Allied Committee recommends:

"The right to give dissenting judgments
is of great value and should be retained.
Further, all Judges, whether of the majority
or the minority, should" state their views in

separate Judgments, though it would remain
open to any two or more of them to combine
in a common judgment. The actual decision
of the Court would then be confined to the
f

dispositif f or formal order or ruling relative
to the matter before the Court. The reasons
for or against' that decision would, however,

be
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be set out in a number of separate judgments
(paragraphs 81-84 )."

2. Cuba

"Article 46. The decision shall set forth
reasons in support thereof and shall mention
the names of the participating Judges.

1

"Article 47* If the decision is not, in
whole or in part, the unanimous opinion of the

Judges, the dissenting Judges have the right to

have their vote recorded, as well as to render
their private opinions."

(Cuba, draft statute, submitted to the Inter-
American Conference)

Delivery of Judgments (Art. 58, Statute of the P.C.I.J.)

! Cuba

"Article 48* The decision shall be signed
by the President and by the Secretary of the

Division and shall be read at a public session,
to which the lawyers of both parties shall be

summoned/1

(Cuba, draft statute submitted to

the Inter-American Conference)

Force of Decisions (Art. 59, Statute of the P.O.I.J,)

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee recommends!

"Article 59 of the Statute, which provides
that 'The decision of the Court has no binding
force except between the parties and in respect
of that 'particular case,

1 should be maintained

(paragraph 63)."

2. Cuba

"Article 49. The decision of the Court is
not binding except on the litigants and with

respect to the case which has been decided."

(Cuba, draft statute submitted to the Inter-
American Conference)

3. Netherlands
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3 Netherlands

1fFurthermore , it would seem desirable to
the Netherlands Government in the interest' of

international Justice that the Plan should
contain an express stipulation that all member
states recognize the Court's findings
as binding." (Netherlands, memorandum of January,
1945)

Right of Appeal from Judgment of Court (Art. 60,
Statute of the P.C.I.J.)

1, The Informal Inter-Allied Committee recommends:

"The existing provision of the Statute
that the decisions of the Court are final and
not subject to appeal should be maintained
(paragraph 85)."

2. Cuba

"Article 50 t There is no appeal from a

decision, but the Division may interpret it by
a ruling at the request of either of the

parties *" (Cuba, draft statute submitted to
the Inter-American Conference)

Revision of Judgment (Art. 61, Statute of the P.C.I fJ.)

There are no comments or proposals on this topic

Intervention of Interested Parties (Art. 62, Statute of

There are no comments or proposals on this topic
-59-

Costs (Art. 64, Statute of the P.C.I.J.)

1. Cuba

"Article 51. Unless the Court decrees other-
wise, each party shall pay its expenses in connec-
tion with the proceedings. * (Cuba, draft statute
submitted to the Inter-American Conference)
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CHAPTER IV

ADVISORY OPINIONS

Requests for Advisory Opinions (Art. 65, Statute of
the P.C.I.JJ

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee recommends:

"142. The Court's Jurisdiction to give Ad-

visory Opinions should be maintained (para-
graphs 64-68).

"143. The right to ask for such an opinion
should not be confined to the executive organs of

any future General International Organization, but
should be extended to all International associa-
tions of an Inter-state or inter-governmental
character possessing the necessary status, and
to any two or more States acting in concert

(paragraphs 69-71).

11

144 f References should be confined to

matters of lav which fall within the Jurisdiction
of the Court. They should be made on the basis of

a fully stated and agreed set of facts (para-
graphs 69 and 72 ),

11

145. The Court should be given the neces-

sary competence to reject any application not in

conformity with paragraphs 143 or 144, or which,
in its opinion, involved any other abuse of the

Jurisdiction relating to Advisory Opinions (para-
graphs 72-74 J 11

2 Belgium, in discussing the situation which
would arise if the recommended procedures of the

Security Council for the settlement of B, dispute
would be inoperative, states:

.

fl

* , , where it should Judge the situation

thus created to be dangerous for the maintenance

of



of International peace and security, the Security
Council would have to take whatever equitable
decision could settle the decision peacefully.
However, before a project for the' settlement of

a difference, drawn up by the Council or by any
other body became final, each of the States con-
cerned should be' able to ask an advisory opinion
from the ./International/ Court of Justice as to
whether the decision respected its independence
and vital rights." (Belgium, memorandum of

February 23, 1945)

3. Guatemala

" ... it seems to this Government that it

would be very advisable for the new Court to have
the power to render advisory opinions at the re-
quest of the Assembly or the Security Council of

the world organization." (Guatemala, memorandum

presented to the Inter-American Conference)

4. Mexico proposes that the second sentence of

Chapter VIII, Section A, paragraph 6 of the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals should read:

"The Security Council and the General
Assembly should be empowered to refer. to the

court, for advice, legal questions connected
with other disputes," (Mexico, memorandum
presented to the Inter-American Conference]

5. Norway

"The Assembly should have this authority
/to ask the Permanent Court of International
Justice for an advisory opinion/, It should
have the right to ask for an advisory opinion
on any legal question where it needs an authori-
tative opinion, including questions relating to
the interpretation of the Charter." (Norway,
memorandum of March 2, 1945)

Norway
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Norway further declares:

"The authority for the Security Council to

request an advisory opinion of the International
Court as formulated in the proposals must apply
to legal questions arising out of any dispute.
But the Security Council should have a similar
authority to request an opinion of the Court also
concerning legal questions unconnected with any
particular dispute." (Idem.)

6.- Venezuela declares that the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals should

"Provide that the right to obtain the
opinion of the Court in certain cases should also
belong to the Assembly, to international agencies,
and to states in particular." (Venezuela, memoran-
dum presented to the Inter-American Conference)
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Official Comments on the Provisions of the

Dumbarton Oaks Proposals relating to an
International Court of Justice

Official Sources Consulted

BELGIUM

Suggestions of the Belgian Government concerning
the Proposals for the Maintenance of Peace and

Security Formulated at the Pour-Power Conference
Held at Dumbarton Oaks, and Published on Octo-
ber 9, 1944, dated February 2, 1945

BOLIVIA

Proposals on Plan for General International

Organization, submitted by the Delegation of
Bolivia to the Inter-American Conference on
Problems of War and Peace, held February 21-
March 8, 1945, Mexico City, Mexico (herein-
after referred to as "Inter-American Conference")

BRAZIL

Memorandum of the Brazilian Government to the
United States Government, November 4, 1944

Remarks on the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, sub-
mitted by the Delegation of Brazil on February 25,
1945 to the Inter-American Conference.

COSTA RICA

Memorandum on Establishment of an International

Organization, transmitted from the Government of
Costa Rica to the United States Government on
December 5, 1944

CUBA

Suggestions on the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals f sub-
mitted by the Delegation of Cuba on February 27,
1945 to the Inter-American Conference

Proposal
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Proposal of the Delegation of the Republic of
Cuba on the New International Organization
(Conference Document No f 25), submitted to
the Inter-American Conference

Proposal by the Delegation of Cuba, on the
Declarafc Ion of the Rights and Duties of Nations
(Conference Document No, 26), submitted to the
Inter-American Conference

Draft of Statute for the Organization and Opera-
tion of a New Permanent Court of International
Justice (Conference Document No, 28), submitted

by the Delegation of Cuba to the Inter-American
Conference

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Remarks on the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, submitted

by the Delegation of the Dominion Republic on

Maroh 1, 1945, to the Inter-American Conference.

GUATEMALA

Observations of the Guatemalan Government Regard-
ing the Proposal for the establishment of a

General International Organization for the Main-

tenance of Peace and Security in the World,
transmitted to the United States Government
on November 14, 1944

Memorandum on Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, submitted

by the Delegation of Guatemala to the Inter-

American Conference

HONDURAS

Memorandum of the Government of Honduras to the

United States Government, concerning the Proposals
for the Organization of World Peace and Security,
dated January 1945

Memorandum concerning the Proposals for the

Organization for the World Peace and Security,

submitted
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eubmitted by the Delegation of Honduras to the
Inter-American Conference

INFORMAL INTER-ALLIED COMMITTEE
ON THE FUTURE OF THE PERMANENT
COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE

Report of the Informal Inter-Allied Committee on
the Future of the Permanent Court of International

Justice, dated February 10, 1944

INTER-AMERICAN CONFERENCE
ON PROBLEMS OF WAR AND PEACE

(February 21-Maroh 8, 1945,
Mexico City, Mexico)

Resolution XXX. "On Establishment of a General
International Organization,

11 Final Act of the

Conference

INTER-AMERICAN JURIDICAL COMMITTEE

The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals: Preliminary
Comments and Recommendations of the Inter-
American Juridical Committee. December 8,
1944

MEXICO

Opinion of the Department of Foreign Relations
of Mexico concerning the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals
for the Creation of a General International Organi-
sation, transmitted to the United States Govern-
ment on September 5, 1944

Memorandum on the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, trans-
mitted by the Mexican Government to the United
States Government on October 31, 1944

Synopsis of Essential Observations Made by the
Mexican Delegation on the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals,
submitted to the Inter-American Conference

THE NETHERLANDS
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THE NETHERLANDS

Suggestions Presented by the Netherlands Govern-
ment concerning the Proposals for the Maintenance
of Peace and Security Agreed on at the Four*
Power Conference of Dumbarton Oaks as Published
on October 9, 1944; Memorandum to the United
States Government dated January 1945

NORWAY

Preliminary study of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals
transmitted by the Norwegian Foreign Office to the
United States Government on March 2, 1945

PANAMA

Statement of the Delegate of Panama submitted

February 26, 1945 to the Inter-American Conference

PARAGUAY

Comments of the Chancellery of Paraguay on the

Dumbarton Oaks Proposals to Constitute "The

United Nations 11

,
transmitted to the United

States Government on February 17, 1945

Summary of Remarks Presented by the Government
of Paraguay on the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals,
submitted by the Delegation of Paraguay on

February 27, 1945 to the Inter-American Confer-
ence

PERU

Draft Resolution. "Jurisdiction of the Interna-
tional Court of Justice" (Conference Document

No* 118), submitted by the Delegation of Peru
to the Inter-American Conference

URUGUAY

The Position of the Government of Uruguay with

respect to Plans for a Poet-War International

Organization for the Maintenance of World Peace

and
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and Security, Memorandum transmitted to the
United States Government on September 28, 1944

Summary of the Viewpoints of the Delegation of

Uruguay on the Poet-War International Organiza-
tion, Draft Resolution submitted to the Inter-
American Conference

VENEZUELA

Observations of the Government of Venezuela on
the Recommendations Adopted at the Dumbarton
Oaks Conference for the Creation of a Peace
Organization, Memorandum dated October 31, 1944
and transmitted to the United States Government

Summary of Comments of the Government of
Venezuela of the Dumbarton Oaks Plan, submitted
by the Delegation of Venezuela to the Inter*
American Conference

Draft Resolution. "Bases for the Organization
of the Court of International Justice 11 (Confer-
ence Document No. 80), submitted by the Delega-
tion of Venezuela to the Inter-American Conference
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The United Nations

Dumbarton Oaks Proposals

for a

General International Organization
Me the subject of

THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE at San Francisco, April 25, IQ45

THERE SHOULD be established an international

organization under the title of The United Nations,

the Charter of which should contain provisions nec-

essary to give effect to the proposals which follow.

Chapter I. Purposes

The purposes of the Organization should be:

1. To maintain international peace and security;

and to that end to take effective collective measures

for the prevention and removal of threats to the peace

and the suppression of acts of aggression or other

breaches of the peace, and to bring about by peaceful

means adjustment or settlement of international dis-

putes which may lead to a breach of the peace;

2. To develop friendly relations among nations and

to take other appropriate measures to strengthen uni-

versal peace;

3. To achieve international cooperation in the solu-

tion of international economic, social and other hu-

manitarian problems; and

4. To afford a center for harmonizing the actions

of nations in the achievement of these common ends.

Chapter //. Principles

In pursuit of the purposes mentioned hi Chapter i

the Organization and its members should act in ac-

cordance with the following principles:

1. The Organization is based on the principle of

the sovereign equality of all peace-loving states.

2. All members of the Organization undertake, in

order to ensure to all of them the rights and benefits

resulting from membership in the 'Organization, to

fulfill the obligations assumed by them in accordance

with the Charter.

3. All members of the Organization shall settle their

disputes by peaceful means in such a manner that,

international peace and security are not endangered.

4. All members of the OrganizOion shall refrain

in their international relations from the threat or use

of force in any manner inconsistent with the purposes

of the Organization.

5. All members of the Organization shall give every

assistance to the Organization in any action under-

taken by it in accordance with the provisions of the

Charter.

6. All members of the Organization shall refrain

from .giving assistance to any state against which

preventive or enforcement action is being undertaken

by the Organization.

The Organization should ensure that states not

members of the Organization act hi accordance with

these principles so far as may be necessary for the

maintenance of international peace and security.

Chapter HI. Membership

1. Membership of the Organization should be open
to all peace-loving states.
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Chapter IV. Principal Organs

1. The Organization should have as its principal

organs:

a. A General Assembly;

b. A Security Council;

c. An international court of justice; and

d. A Secretariat

2. The Organization should have such subsidiary

agencies as may be found necessary,

Chapter V. The General Assembly

SECTION A. COMPOSITION. All members of the

Organization should be members of the General As-

sembly and should have a number of representatives

to be specified in the Charter.

SECTION B. FUNCTIONS AND POWERS. 1. The

General Assembly should have the right to consider

the general principles of cooperation in the mainte-

nance of international peace and security, including

the principles governing disarmament and the regu-

lation of armaments; to discuss any questions relating

to the maintenance of international peace and secu-

rity brought before it by any member or members of

the Organization or by the Security Council; and to

make recommendations with regard to any such prin-

ciples or questions. Any such questions on which

action is necessary should be referred to the Security

Council by the General Assembly either before or

after discussion. The General Assembly should not

on its own initiative make recommendations on any

matter relating to the maintenance of international

peace and security which is being dealt with by the

Security Council.
*

2. The General Assembly should be empowered to

admit new members to the Organization upon recom-

mendation of the Security Council.

3. The General Assembly should, upon recommen-

dation of the Security Council, be empowered to sus-

pend from the exercise of any rights or privileges of

membership any member of the Organization against

which preventive or enforcement action shall have

been taken by the Security Council. The exercise of

the rights and privileges thus suspended may be re-

stored by decision of the Security Council. The Gen-

eral Assembly should be empowered, upon recom-

mendation of the Security Council, to expel from the

Organization any member of the Organization which

persistently violates the principles contained in the

Charter.

4. The General Assembly should elect the non-

permanent members of the Security Council and the

members of the Economic and Social Council pro-

vided for in Chapter IX. It should be empowered

to elect, upon recommendation of the Security Coun-

cil, the Secretary-General of the Organization. It

should perform such functions in relation to the elec-

tion of the judges of the international court of justice

as may be conferred upon it by the statute of the

court.

5. The General Assembly should apportion the ex-

penses among the members of the Organization and

should be empowered to approve the budgets of the

Organization.

6. The General Assembly should initiate studies

and make recommendations for the purpose of pro-

moting international cooperation in political, eco-

nomic and social fields and of adjusting situations

likely to impair the general welfare.

7. The General Assembly should make recommen-

dations for the coordination of the policies of inter-

national economic, social, and other specialized

agencies brought into relation with the Organization

in accordance with agreements between such agencies

and the Organization.

8. The General Assembly should receive and con-

sider annual and special reports from the Security

Council and reports from other bodies of the

Organization.

SECTION C. VOTING. 1. Each member of the Or-

ganization should have one vote in the General As-

sembly.

2. Important decisions of the General Assembly,

including recommendations with respect to the

maintenance of international peace and security; elec-

tion of members of the Secunty Council, election of

members of the Economic and Social Council
;
admis-

sion of members, suspension of the exercise of the

rights and privileges of members, and expulsion of

members; and budgetary questions, should be made

by a two-thirds majority of those present and voting.

On other questions, including the determination of

additional categories of questions to be decided by a

two-thirds majority, the decisions of the General As-

sembly should be made by a simple majority vote.

SECTION D. PROCEDURE. 1. The General Assem-

bly should meet in regular annual sessions and in such

special sessions as occasion may require.

2. The General Assembly should adopt its own rules

of procedure and elect its President for each session.

3. The General Assembly should be empowered to

set up such bodies and agencies as it may deem neces-

sary for the performance of its functions.

Chapter VI. The Secunty Council

SECTION A. COMPOSITION. The Security Council

should consist of one representative of each of eleven

members of the Organization. Representatives of



the United States of America, the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics, the Republic of China,

and, in due course, France, should have permanent
seats. The General Assembly should elect six states

to fill the non-permanent seats. These six states

should be elected for a term of two years, three retir-

ing each year. They should not be immediately eli-

gible for reelection. In the first election of the non-

permanent members three should be chosen by the

General Assembly for one-year terms and three for

two-year terms.

SECTION B. PRINCIPAL FUNCTIONS AND POWERS.

1. In order to ensure prompt and effective action by
the Organization, members of the Organization should

by the Charter confer on the Security Council primary

responsibility for the maintenance of international

peace and security and should agree that in carrying

out these duties under this responsibilityjt should act

on their behalf.

2. In discharging these duties the Security Council

should act in accordance with the purposes and prin-

ciples of the Organization.

3 The specific powers conferred on the Security

Council in order to carry out these duties are laid

down in Chapter VIII.

4. All members of the Organization should obli-

gate themselves to accept the decisions of the Security

Council and to carry them out in accordance with the

provisions of the Charter.

5 In order to promote the establishment and

maintenance of international peace and security with

the least diversion of the world's human and eco-

nomic resources for armaments, the Security Council,

with the assistance of the Military Staff Committee

referred to in Chapter VIII, Section B, paragraph 9,

should have the responsibility for formulating plans

for the establishment of a system of regulation of

armaments for submission to the members of the

Organization.

[Here follows the text of Section C as proposed at

the Crimea Conference:]

SECTION C. VOTING. 1. Each member of the

Security Council should have one vote.

2. Decisions of the Security Council on procedural

matters should be made by an affirmative vote of

seven members.

3. Decisions of the Security Council on all other

matters should be made by an affirmative vote of

seven members including the concurring votes of the

permanent members; provided that, in decisions

under Chapter VIII, Section A, and under the

second sentence of Paragraph 1 of Chapter VIII,
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Section C, a party to a dispute should abstain from

voting.

SECTION D. PROCEDURE. 1. The Security Council

should be so organized as to be able to function con-

tinuously and each state member of the Security

Council should be permanently represented at the

headquarters of the Organization. It may hold

meetings at such other places as in its judgment may
best facilitate its work. There should be periodic

meetings at which each state member of the Security

Council could if it so desired be represented by a

member of the government or some other special

representative*

2. The Security Council should be empowered to

set up such bodies or agencies as it may deem neces-

sary for the performance of its functions including

regional subcommittees of the Military Staff Com-

mittee.

3. The Security Council should adopt its own rules

of procedure, including the method of selecting its

President

4. Any member of the Organization should partici-

pate in the discussion of any question brought before

the Security Council whenever the Security Council

considers that the interests of that member of the

Organization are specially affected.

5. Any member of the Organization not having a

seat on the Security Council and any state not a

member of the Organization, if it is a party to a dis-

pute under consideration by the Security Council,

should be invited to participate in the discussion

relating to the dispute.

Chapter VII. An International Court of Justice

1. There should be an international 'court of jus-

tice which should constitute the principal judicial

organ of the Organization.

2. The court should be constituted and should

function in accordance with a statute which should

be annexed to and be a part of the Charter of the

Organization.

3. The statute of the court of international justice

should be either (a) the Statute of the Permanent

Court of International Justice, continued in force

with such modifications as may be desirable or (b) a

new statute in the preparation of which the Statute of

the Permanent Court of International Justice should

be used as a basis.

4. All members of the Organization should ipso

facto be parties to the statute of the international

court of justice.

5. Conditions under which states not members of

the Organization may become parties to the statute

of the international court of justice should be deter-
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mined in each case by the General Assembly upon

recommendation of the Security Council.

Chapter VIII. Arrangements for the Maintenance of

International Peace and Security Including Pre-

vention and Suppression of Aggression

SECTION A. PACIFIC SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES. 1.

The Security Council should be empowered to inves-

tigate any dispute, or any situation which may lead

to international friction or give rise to a dispute, in

order to determine whether its continuance is likely

to endanger the ma^t^pftfx** of international peace

and security,

2. Any state, whether member of the Organiza-

tion or not, may bring any such dispute or situation

to the attention of the General Assembly or of the

Security Council.

3. The parties to any dispute the continuance of

which is likely to endanger the maintenance of inter-

national peace and security should obligate them-

selves, first of all, to seek a solution by negotiation,

mediation, conciliation, arbitration or judicial settle-

ment, or other peaceful means of their own choice.

The Security Council should call upon the parties to

settle their dispute by such means.

4. If, nevertheless, parties to a dispute of the

nature referred to in paragraph 3 above fail to settle

it by the means indicated in that paragraph, they

should obligate themselves to refer it to the Security

Council. The Security Council should in each case

decide whether or not the continuance of the par-

ticular dispute is in fact likely to endanger the main-

tenance of international peace and security, and,

accordingly, whether the Security Council should

deal with the dispute, and, if so, whether it should

take action under paragraph 5.

5. The Security Council should be empowered, at

any stage of a dispute of the nature referred to in

paragraph 3 above, to recommend appropriate pro-

cedures or methods of adjustment

6. Justiciable disputes should normally be referred

to the international court of justice. The Security

Council should be empowered to refer to the court,

for advice, legal questions connected with other

disputes*

7. The provisions of paragraph 1 to 6 of Section A
should not apply to situations or disputes arising out

of matters which by international law are solely

within the domestic jurisdiction of the state

concerned.

SECTION B. DETERMINATION OF THREATS TO THE

PEACE OR ACTS OF AGGRESSION AND ACTION WITH
RESPECT THERETO. 1. Should the Security Council

deem that a failure to fettle a dispute in accordance

with procedures indicated in paragraph 3 of Section

A, or in accordance with its recommendations made

under paragraph 5 of Section A, constitutes a threat

to the maintenance of international peace and

security, it should take any measures necessary for the

maintenance of international peace and security in

accordance with the purposes and principles of the

Organization.

2. In general the Security Council should deter-

mine the existence of any threat to the peace, breach

of the peace or act of aggression and should make

recommendations or decide upon the measures to be

taken to maintain or restore peace and security.

3. The Security Council should be empowered to

determine what diplomatic, economic, or other

measures not involving the use of armed force should

be employed to give effect to its decisions, and to call

upon members of the Organization to apply such

measures. Such measures may include complete or

partial interruption of rail, sea, air, postal, tele-

graphic, radio and other means of communication

and the severance of diplomatic and economic

relations.

4. Should the Security Council consider such

measures to be inadequate, it should be empowered to

take such action by air, naval or land forces as may be

necessary to maintain or restore international peace

and security. Such action may include demonstra-

tions, blockade and other operations by air, sea or land

forces of member* of the Organization.

5. In order that all members of the Organization

should contribute to the maintenance of interna-

tional peace and security, they should undertake to

make available to the Security Council, on its call and

in accordance with a special agreement or agreements

concluded among themselves, armed forces, facilities

and assistance necessary for the purpose of maintain-

ing international peace and security. Such agree-

ment or agreements should govern the numbers and

types of forces and the nature of the facilities and

assistance to be provided. The special agreement or

agreements should be negotiated as soon as possible

and should in each case be subject to approval by
the Security Council and to ratification by the signa-

tory states in accordance with their constitutional

processes.

6. In order to enable urgent military measures to

be taken by the Organization there should be held

immediately available by the members of the

Organization national air force contingents for

combined international enforcement action. The

strength and degree of readiness of these contingents

and plans for their combined action should be deter-

mined by the Security Council with the assistance of

6*



the Military Staff Committee within the limits laid

down in the special agreement or agreements referred

to in paragraph 5 above.

7. The action required to carry out the decisions of

the Security Council for the maintenance of interna-

tional peace and security should be taken by all the

members of the Organization in cooperation or by
some of them as the Security Council may determine.

This undertaking should be carried out by the mem-
ben of the Organization by their own action and

through action of the appropriate specialized organ-

izations and agencies of which they are members.

8. Plans for the application of armed force should

be made by the Security Council with the assistance

of the Military Staff Committee referred to in para-

graph 9 below.

9. There should be established a Military Staff

Committee the functions of which should be to advise

and assist the Security Council on all questions relat-

ing to the Security Council's military requirements

for the maintenance of international peace and

security, to the employment and command of forces

placed at its disposal, to the regulation of armaments,

and to possible disarmament. It should be responsi-

ble under the Security Council for the strategic

direction of any armed forces placed at the disposal

of the Security Council. The Committee should be

composed of the Chiefs of Staff of the permanent

members of the Security Council or their representa-

tives. Any member of the Organization not perma-

nently represented on the Committee should be

invited by the Committee to be associated with it

when the efficient discharge of the Committee's

responsibilities requires that such a state should par-

ticipate in its work. Questions of command of forces

should be worked out subsequently.

10. The members of the Organization should join

in affording mutual assistance in carrying out the

measures decided upon by the Security Council.

11. Any state, whether a member of the Organiza-

tion or not, which finds itself confronted with special

economic problems arising from the carrying out of

measures which have been decided upon by the

Security Council should have the right to consult the

Security Council in regard to a solution of those

problems.

SECTION C. REGIONAL ARRANGEMENTS. 1. Noth-

ing in the Charter should preclude the existence of

regional arrangements or agencies for dealing with

such matters relating to the maintenance of inter-

national peace and security as are appropriate for

regional action, provided such arrangements or

agencies and their activities are consistent with the

purposes and principles
of the Organization. The
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Security Council should encourage settlement of local

disputes through such regional arrangements or by

such regional agencies, either on the initiative of the

sutes concerned or by reference from the Security

Council.

2 The Security Council should, where appropri-

ate, utilize such arrangements or agencies for enforce-

ment action under its authority, but no enforcement

action should be taken under regional arrangements

or by regional agencies without the authorization of

the Security Council.

3. The Security Council should at all times be kept

fully informed of activities undertaken or in contem-

plation under regional arrangements or by regional

agencies for the maintenance of international peace
and security.

Chapter IX. Arrangements for International

Economic and Social Cooperation

SECTION A. PURPOSE AND RELATIONSHIPS. 1.

With a view to the creation of conditions of stability

and well-being which are necessary for peaceful and

friendly relations among nations, the Organization

should facilitate solutions of international economic,

social and other humanitarian problems and promote

respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms.

Responsibility for the discharge of this function should

be vested in the General Assembly and, under the

authority of the General Assembly, in an Economic

and Social Council.

2. The various specialized economic, social and

other organizations and agencies would have respon-

sibilities in their respective fields as defined in their

statutes. Each such organization or agency should

be brought into relationship with the Organization on

terms to be determined by agreement between the

Economic and Social Council and the appropriate

authorities of the specialized organization or agency,

subject to approval by the General Assembly.

SECTION B. COMPOSITION AND VOTING. The Eco-

nomic and Social Council should consist of repre-

sentatives of eighteen members of the Organization.

The states to be represented for this purpose should

be elected by the General Assembly for terms of three

years. Each such state should have one representa-

tive, who should have one vote. Decisions of the

Economic and Social Council should be taken by

simple majority vote of those present and voting.

SECTION C. FUNCTIONS AND POWERS OP THE ECO-

NOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL. 1. The Economic and

Social Council should be empowered:

a. to carry out, within the scope of its functions, recom-

mendation* of the General Aucmbly;
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b. to make recommendations, on fa own initiative, with

respect to international economic, social and other

humanitarian matters;

c. to receive and coniidcr reporti from the economic,

social and other organization! or agendei brought into

relationship with the Organization, and to coordinate

their activitiei through consultation! with, and recom-

mendations to, such organizations or agencies;

d. to examine the administrative budgets of such

specialized organizations or agencies with a view to

making recommendations to the organizations or

agencies concerned;

e. to enable the Secretary-General to provide informa-

tion to the Security Council,

f. to assist the Security Council upon its request 4 and

g. to perform such other functions within the general

scope of its competence as may be assigned to it by

the General Assembly.

SECTION D. ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURE. 1.

The Economic and Social Council should set up an

economic commission, a social commission, and such

other commissions as may be required. These com*

missions should consist of experts. There should be

a permanent staff which should constitute a part of

the Secretariat of the Organization.

2. The Economic and Social Council should make

suitable arrangements for representatives of the

specialized organizations or agencies to participate

without vote in its deliberations and in those of the

commissions established by it.

3. The Economic and Social Council should adopt
its own rules of procedure and the method of select-

ing its President.

Chapter X. The Secretariat

1. There should be a Secretariat comprising a

Secretary-General and such staff as may be required.

The Secretary-General should be the chief adminis-

trative officer of the Organization. He should be

elected by the General Assembly, on recommenda-

tion of the Security Council, for such term and under

such conditions as are specified in the Charter.

2. The Secretary-General should act in that

capacity in all meetings of the General Assembly, of

the Security Council, and of the Economic and Social

Council and should make an annual report to the

General Assembly on the work of the Organization.

3. The Secretary-General should have the right to

bring to the attention of the Security Council any

matter which in his opinion may threaten inter-

national peace and security.

Chapter XL Amendments

Amendments should come into force for all mem-

bers of the Organization, when they have been

adopted by a vote of two-thirds of the members of

the General Assembly and ratified in accordance with

their respective constitutional processes by the mem-

bers of the Organization having permanent member-

ship on the Security Council and by a majority of

the other members of the Organization.

Chapter XII. Transitional Arrangements

1. Pending the coming into force of the special

agreement or agreements referred to in Chapter VIII,

Section B, paragraph 5, and in accordance with the

provisions of paragraph 5 of the Four-Nation Declara-

tion, signed at Moscow, October 30, 1943, the states

parties to that Declaration should consult with one

another and as occasion arises with other members

of the Organization with a view to such joint action

on behalf of the Organization as may be necessary

for the purpose of maintaining international peace

and security.

2. No provision of the Charter should preclude

action taken or authorized in relation to enemy states

as a result of the present war by the Governments

having responsibility for such action.

Note

In addition to the question of voting procedure in

the Security Council referred to in Chapter VI,

several other questions are still under consideration.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

October 7, 1944 [Released October 9, 1944]
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Jurists 3

a/3

April 6, 1945

(2) STATUTE OP THE PERMANENT, (JOURT

OP INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE^/

ARTICLE I. Ind^pondamment de la Cour d f

Arbitrage,
organises "par les Conventions de La Haye de 1899 et 1907,
et des Tribunaux speciaux d f

Arbitres, auxquels les Etats
demeurent toujours libres de oonfier la solution de leurs

dlfferends, 11 est institue, conformement rl 'article 14
du Pacte de la Soclete des Nations, une Cour permanent e de

Justice Internationale,

CHAPITRE I

ORGANISATION DE LA COUR

ARTt 2. La Cour permanent e de Justice Internationale
est un corps de magistrats independents, elus, sans egard ,

a leur na t tonal it e, parmi les personnes 'Jouissant de la plus
haute consideration morale! et qui reunissent les conditions

requlses pour I'exercioe, dans leurs pays respectifs, des

plus hautes^fonctions Judicialres, ou qui sont des juriscon-
sults possedant une competence notoire en matiere de droit

international,

ART, 3. La Cour se compose de qulnze membres.

ART, 4. Les membres de la Cour sont elus par l fAssemblee
et par le Conseil sur une liste de personnes presentees par
les groupes natlonaux de la Cour d fArbitrage, conformement
aux dispositions suivantes.

En oe qui concerns les Membres de la Societe qui ne

sont pas reprsents a la Cour permanente d f

Arbitrage, les

listes de candidats seront presentees par des groupes

nationaux, d^signes a cet effet par leurs gouvernaments,
dans les memes conditions que celles stipulees pour les

membres

I/ As in force since February 1, 1936,

The English text Is also authoritative.
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membres de la Cour d fArbitrage par Particle 44 de la Con-
vention de La Haye de 1907 sur le reglement pacifique des
conflits internationaux.

En l fabsence d 1accord special, 1'Assemblee, sur la

proposition du Conseil, rglera lea conditions auxquelles
peut participer a l f election des membra 3 de la Cour un Etat

qui, tout en ayant accept^ le Statut de la Cour, n fest pas
Membre de la Societe des Nations.

ART. 5t Trois mois au moins avant la date de 1 'elec-

tion, le Secretaire general de la Soclt des Nations
invite par eorit les membres de la Cour d* Arbitrage appar-
tenant aux Etats mentlonnes^i 1 'annexe au Pacte ou entres
ultlrieurement dans la Societ des Nations, ainsi que les

personnes deslgnees conformement a Ifalinea 2 de l f article 4,
a proceder dans un delai dtermin par groupes nationaux a

la presentation de personnes en situation de reapllr les

fonctlons de nembre de la Cour,

Chaque groupe ne peut, en aucun cas, presenter plus
de quatre personnes, dont deux au plus de sa nationality
En aucun cas, il ne peut tre present un nombre de candidats

plus elevl que le double des places & remplir.

^6.
Avant de proceder a cette designation, il est

recomnande a chaque groupe national de consult er la plus
haute cour de justice, les facultes et ecoles de droit,
les academies nationales et les sections nationales d faca-
demies Internationales, youees a l f etude du droit*

ART. 7. Le Secretaire general de la Societ^ des

Nations dressex , par ordre alphabetique, une liste de toutes
les personnes ainsi d^slgnees: seules cos porsonnes sont

^ligibles, sauf le cas pr^vu a l farticle 12, paragraphe 2.

Le Secretaire general communique cette liste d 1'Assem-
blee et au Conseil,

ART. 8. LUssemblee et le Conseil precedent independam-
ment l fun d6 1'autre a 1' election ties membres de la Cour,

ART. 9. 6ans toute Election, les electeurs auront en
vue que les personnes appelees a faire partie de la Cour,

non
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non seulement reunissent indivlduellement les conditions

requises, mala assurent dans 1 'ensemble la representation
des

grandes fomes de civilisation et des prlncipau*
systemes juridiques dumonde.

ART. 10, Sont elus oeux qui ont reunl la majorlte
absolue des volx dans 1 'Assembled et dans le Conseil.

Au cas ou le double scrutin de I'Assemblee et du
Conseil se porterait sur plus d'un ressortissant du none
Membre de la Societe des Nations, le plus fige est soul elu.

ART. lit Si, apres^la premiere seance d'electlon, 11

reste encore des s 10303 a pourvoir, 11 egt ^precede,
do la

ciome manure, a une socondo et, s f il est necessaire, a une

troislome.

ART, 12. Si, apres la
%
troislome seance d'election,

11 reste encore des slopes a pourvoir, 11 peut^etre
a tout

moment forme sur la domande, soit de 1'Assemblee, solt du

Consoil, une Commission modiatrice do six membros, nommes
trols par 1 'Assembles , %

trois par le Conseil^en yue
de

choisir pour^cha^ue siege non pourvu un nom a presenter a

1 adoption soparee de UAssemblee et du Conseil*

Peuvent etre portees sur cette llste^ a 1'unanlmlte,
toutes

gersonnes
satisfaisant aux conditions requises >.

alors meme qu'elles n f auraient pas figure sur la liste de

presentation vise'e aux articles 4 et 5*

Si la Commission mediatrice constate qu
? elle ne peut

r^ussir a assurer 1'election, les membres de la^Cour^deja
nommes pourvoient aux sieges vacant a, dans un delal a

fixer par le Conseil, en cholslssant panni les personnes

qul ont obtenu des suffrages soit dans 1 'Assembles, soit

dans le Consellt

Si parmi les juges^il y a partage egal des volx, la

volx du Juge le plus flge l f emporte.

ART. 13. Les membres de la Cour sont elus pour neuf
'

ans f

Us sont<reeligibles f

Us
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Ils restent en fonction jusqu'a leur remplacement.
Apres ce replacement 9 ils continuent de connaltre des af-
faires dont lls sont deja saisis.

En cas de demission d'un membre de la Cour, la demis-
sion sera adressee au President de la Courj gour

etre

transmlse au Secretaire general de la Societe des Nations.

Cette derniere notification eraporte vacance de siege.

ART. 14. II est pourvu aux sieges devenus va cants

selon la methode suivie pour la premiere election, sous
reserve de la disposition cl-apres: dans le mois qul suivra
la vacance^le Secretaire general de la Societe des Nations

procedera a I'invitation^prescrite par 1 'article 5, et la
date d 'election sera fixee par le Conseil dans sa premiere
session.

ART. 15 Le membre de la Cour elu en^emplacement
d fun membre dont le mandat n f est pas expire acheve le terme
du mandat de son predeoesaeur*

ART. 16, Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer
aucune fonction politique ou administrative, nl se livrer
a aucune autre occupation de caractere prpfesslonnel.

En cas de doute, la Cour decide.

ART. 17, Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer
les fonctlons d 'agent, de conseil ou d'avocat dans aucune
affaire.

Ils ne peuvent participer au reglament d'auoune affaire
dans laquelle lls sont anterleurement Intervenus cotnme

agents, cons el Is ou avocats de 1'une des parties, membres
d'un tribunal national ou International, d rune commission
d f

enquete, ou a tout autre tltre*

En cas de doute, la Cour decide.

ART. 18. Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent etre
releves de leurs foncticns cue si, au jugement unanlme des
autrea membres, ils ont cesse de repondre aux conditions
reguises.

Le
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Le Secretaire general de la Soclete des Nations en
est officlellement informe par le Greffier.

Cette communication emporte vacance de siege.

ART. 19, Les membres de la Cour jouissent dans I'exer-
cice de leurs fonctlons dos privileges et immunites

diplomatique s,

ART. 20. Tout membre de la Cour doit, avant d fentrer
en fonction, en seance publioue, prendre engagement solennel
d !exercer ses attributions on pleine Impartialite et en toute
conscience*

ART. 21.
^La

Cour elit, pour trois ans, son President
et son Vice-President; lls sont reeligibles.

Elle nomme son Greff ler.

La fonction de Greffier de la Cour n f est pas incompa-
tible avec celle de Secretaire general de la Cour permanente

d*Arbitrage.

ART* 22. Le siege do la Cour est fixe a La Haye f

Le President et le Greffier resident au siege de la

Cour.

ART* 23. La Cour reste toujours en fonction, excepte

pendant les vacances judiciaires, dont les perlodes et la

duree sont fixees par la Cour.
X

Les membres de la Cour dont les foyers se trouvent a

plus de cinq jours de voyage normal de La
%Haye aiu^nt droit,

Independainment des vacances judiciaires, a un conge da six

mols, non conqprls la duree des voyages, tous les trois ana.

Les membre a de la Cour sont tenus, a moins de conge

r^guller, d'enipechement pour cause de ma^ladla ou autre
%

motif grave dement Justifle aupres du President, d^etre a

tout moment i la disposition de la Cour.

ART. 24. Si, pour une raison speciale, I 9un des menfcres

da la Cour estime devoir ne pas participer au Jugement d rune

tffalra detarndnaa, 11 en fait part au President.

31
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Si le President estime qu'un des membres de la Cour

ne doit pas, pour une raison specials, singer dans une

affaire determinee, 11 en avertit celul-ci.

Si, en parells cas, le membre de la Cour et le Presi-
dent sont en disaccord, la Cour decide.

ART. 25. Sauf exception express&nent prlvue, la Cour
exerce ses attributions en seance plniere f

Sous la condition nue le nombre des juges disponlbles
pour

^
constituer la Cour ne soit pas reduit a moins de onze,

le Reglement de la Cour pourra'prevoir que, selon les cir-
constances et a tcur de r&le, un ou plusieurs juges pourront
etre dispenses de sieger*

Toutefois, le quorum de neuf est suffisant pour
constituer la Cour*

ART. 26. Pour les affaires concernant le travail, et

sp^cialement pour les affaires vlsees dans la Partle XIII
(Travail) du Trait^ de Versailles et les parties corres-

pondantes des autres traites de palx, la Cour statuera
dans les conditions cl-apres:

La Cour constituera pour chaque periode de trois annees

une chambre speciale compose de cinq juges des ignis en

tenant compte, autant que possible, des prescriptions de

l*article 9 f Deux juges seront, en outre, designes pour
remplacer celui des juges qul se trouveralt dans l f impos-
sibilite de sieger*- Sur la^ demande des parties, ^cette Chambr<

statuerat^
A

%
defaut de cette demande, la Cour siegera en

stance pleniere. Dans les deux cas, les Juges sont assis-
ts de quatre assesseurs techniques siegeant a leurs cotes
avec voix^consultatlve et assurant une juste representation
des interets en cause.

Les assesseurs techniques sont choisis dans chaque
cas special d'apres les

regies
de procedure viseea a 1 'ar-

ticle 30, sur^une liste d f "Assesseurs pour litiges de tra-

vail 11

, composes de noms presentes a raison de deux par
chaque Membre de la Soclet des Nations et d'un nombre

^gal presente par le Conseil d vadministration du Bureau
International du Travail, Le Conseil designera par moitie

des
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daa reprfoentants des travallleurs et par moitie des repre-

sentants^des patrons pris sur la liste prevue a l*article 412
du Traite de Versailles et aux articles correspondants des
autres traites de palx f

Le recoups a la procedure sommaire visee a 1 'article 29
reste toujours ouvert dans les affaires visees a 1'alinea

premier du present article, si les parties le demandent.

Dans les affalrep cencernant le travail, le Bureau
international aura la faculte de fournir a la Cour tous les

renselgnements n^cessaires et, a cet effet, le Directeur de
oe Bureau recevra communication de toutes les pieces de

procedure presentees par ecrlt.

ART. 27. Pour les affaires conce^nant le transit
et^

les conmunicatlons, et sp^oialement pour les affaires visees
dans la Partie XII (Ports, Voles d'eau, Voles ferrees) du

Traite de Versailles et les parties aorrespondantes des
autres

^
traites de palx, la Cour statuera dans les conditions

ci-apres

La Cour constltuera, pour chaque periods de trois annees,
une Chambre specials compos ee de cinq juges designs en

tenant compte autant que possible des prescriptions de

l r article 9. Deux Juges seront, en outre, designes pour

romplacer celul des juges qui se trouverait dans l
f

impossl-
bllite de singer. Sur la demande des parties, cette Chambre

statuera. A
%
defaut de cette demande, la Cour siegera en

s6anoe pl^niere* Si les parties le desirent, ou si la Cour

le decide, les juges seront assists dd quatre assosseurs

techniques sl^geant a leurs cotes avec voix consultative*

Les assesseurs techniques seront choisis dans chaque
cas special d f

apres les regies de procedure visees a

1'article 30, sur une liste d f11Assesseurs pour litlges de

transit et de comzminications
11

, composee de noms pr^sentes
a raison de deux par chaque Membre de la Societ des Nations.

Le recours a la procedure sommaire vls^e 5^1
fartlcle 29

reste touJours 'ouvert dans les affaires visees a 1'alinea

premier du present article, si les parties le demandent

ART. 28. Les chambres sp^clales prevues aux articles 26

et 27 peuvent, avec le consent erne nt des parties en cause,

Bijger ailleurs qu'a La Hay6.

ART. 29.
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ART. 29. En vue de la prompte expedition des affaires,
la Cour compose annuellement une Chambre de cinq juges,

appel^s a statuer en procedure sommalre lorsque les parties
le demandent, Deux juges seront, en outre, designes, pour

remplacer celui des juges oui se trouveralt dans l !
lmpossi-

bilite de sieger.

ART. 30, La Cour determine par un regleraent lejnode
suivant lequel elle exerce ses attributions. Elle regie
notamment la procedure sommaire.

ART. 31. Les juges de la nationalite de chacune
des parties en cause censervent le drolt de sieger dans

I 1affaire dont la Cour est saisie.

SI la Cour compte sur le siege un juge de la nationalite

diune des parties, l f autre partie peut designer une personne
de son^choix pour sieger ^en

oualite de juge* Celle-cl
devra etre prise de preference parmi les personnes qui ont

et 1'objet d fune presentation en confonnite des articles 4

et 5*

Si la Cour ne compte sur le siege aucun juge de la

nationality des partie?, chacune de ces parties peut proce-
der a la designation d un juge de la mexne manlere

qu fau paragraphs precedent.

La presente disposition s 'applique dans le cas des

articles 26, 27 et 29 f En pareils cas, le President prlera

un, ou, s'il y a^lleu,
deux des membres de la Cour conposant

la Chambre. de ceder leur place aux membres de la Cour de la

nationalite des parties lnteresses
et,^a defayt ou en cas d'em

pSohomant, aux Jugos spooialomont deslgnes par lea parties.

Lorsque plusieurs parties font cause commune, elles ne

oomptent, pour 1 'application des dispositions qui precedent,
que pour une seule* En cas de doute, la Cour decide,

Les juges designes, comae 11 est dit aux paragraphes 2,
3 et 4 du present article, dolvent satisfaire aux prescrip-
tions des articles 2; 17, %

allnea 2; 20 et 24 du present
Statut. ^Ils^particlpent

a la decision dans des conditions
de complete egalite avec leurs collegues,

ART. 32.
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ART. 32, Las membres de la Cour re90ivent un trait ement
annuel,

Le President reoit une allocation annuelle ap^ciale,

Le Vice-President revolt une allocation speciale pour
chaque jour ou il remplit lea fonctlons de president *

Les juges designes par application de 1 'article 31,
autres que les membres de la Cour, rojoivent une indemnite
pour chaque Jour ou ils exercent leurs fonctions,

Ces traitements, allocations et indemnltes sont fixes

par 1'Assemblee de la Societe des Nations sur la proposition
du Conseil. Us ne peuvent etre dimlnues pendant la duree
des fonctions.

Le traitemont du Greffier est fixe par l ! Assemblee
sur la proposition de la Cour,

Un reglement-adopte par I'Asspmblee fixe les conditions
dans lesquelles les pensions sont allouees aux membres de

la Cour et au Greffier, ainsi que les conditions dans les-

quelles les membres de la Cour et le Greffier re$oivont le

remboursement de leurs frais de voyage.

Les traitements, indemnltes et allocations sont exempts
de tout impot,

,ART. 33. Les frais de labour sont supports par la

Societe des Nations de la manlere que l fAssemblee decide
sur la proposition du Conseil.

CHAPITRE II

COMPETENCE DE LA COUR

ART. 34. Seuls les Etats ou les Membres de la Societe

des Nations ont qualite pour se presenter devant la Cour.

ART. 35 La Cour est ouverte aux Membrea de la Societe

des Nations, ainsl qu'aux Etats mentionnes a 1 'annexe au Pacte,

Les corxlitlons auxquelles elle est ouverte aux^autres
Etata sont, sous reaerve des dispositions particulieros dea

traites
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traltes en vigueur, regimes par le Consell, et dans toua
les cas, sans qu'il puisse en resulter pour les parties
aucune inegalite devant la Cour.

Lorsqu'un Etat, qul n ! est pas Membre de la Societl

des Nations est partie en cause, la Cour flxera la contri-
bution aux frais de la Cour qu0 cette partie devra supporter,
Toutefols. cette disposition ne s'appllquera pas, si cet
Etat particlpe aux depenses de la Cour.

ART 36. La competence de la Cour s*etend a toutes

affaires que les parties lui soumettront. ainsi qu'ai tous
les cas specialement prevus dans los traites et conventions
en vigueuri

Les Membres de la Societe et Etats mentlonn^s a 1 'annexe
au Pacte pourront, soit lors de la signature ou de la rati-

fication^du Protocols, ^auquol
le present Acte est

joint,
solt ulterieurement. declarer reconnaftre des a present comme

oblijatoire, de plein drolt et sans convention speciale,
vis-a-vis de tout; autro Membre ou Etat acceptant la meme

obligation, la juridlction cje la Cour sur toutes ou quolques-
unos des categories de differends d'ordre Juridique ayant

pour obJet:

(a) I 1 interpretation d fun trait;

(b) tout point de droit international;

(c) la realite de tout fait qui, s'll <tait etabli,
constituerait la violation d fun ^engagement

international;

(d) la nature ou l f tendue de la reparation due

pour la rupture d'un engagement international.

La declaration cl-dessus visee pourra etre falte

purement et sImplement ou sous condition de reclprocite de
la part de plusieurs ou de certains Membres ou Etats, ou

pour un delal determine*

En aas de contestation sur le point de aavolr si la
Cour est competente, la Cour decide.

ARTt 37. Lorsqu !un traite ou convention en vlgueur

vise
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vise le renvoi a one Juridiction a etablir par la Soclete
des Nations, la Cour constltuera oette jurldiction t

ART. 38 . La Cour applique:

1.^ Les conventions Internationales, soit generales,
soit speciales, etablissant des regies expreasement
reconnues par les Etats en litige;

2t^
La coutume Internationale comme preuve d Tune pra-

tique generale acceptee comme etant le droit;

3t Les principes generaux de droit reconnus par les
nations civillsees;

4t Sous reserve de la disposition de l f article 59, les
decisions judiciaires et la doctrine des publicistes les

plus, qualifies des differentes nations, comme moyen auxiliaire
de determination des regies de droit.

La presents disposition ne porte pas atteinte a la

faculte pour la Cour, si les parties sont d f

accord, de

statuer ex aequo e^ bono

CHAPITRE III

PROCEDURE

ART. 39. Les langues offlcielles de la Cour sont le

franals et 1 Anglais. Si les parties sont d 'accord pour

que toute la procedure ait lieu en franjais, le jugement sera

prononc^ en cette langue. Si les parties sont d 'accord pour

que toute la procedure ait lieu en anglais, le jugement sera

prononce en cette langue*

A defaut d'un accord fixant la langue dont 11 sera fait

usage, les parties pourront employer ^pour
les plaldolries

celle des deux langues qu !elles pr^fereront, et 1 Barret de

la Cour sera rendu en fratals et en anglais * En ce cas,
la Cour designers en meme temps celui des deux textes qui
fera foi.

La Cour pourra, a la demande de toute partie, autoriser

l^emploi d'une langue autre que le franjais ou 1 'anglais.

ART, 40
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ART. 40, Lea affaires sont portees devant la Cour,
selon le cas, soit par notification du compromis, solt par
une requSte, adressees au Greffe; dans les deux cas, l f

objet
du differend at les parties en cause dolvent etre indiques.

^Le
Greffe donne immedlatement communication de la

requate a tous interests.

II en informe egalement les Membres de la Societ des
Nations par l f entremise du Secretaire general, ainsi que
les Etats admis a ester en justice devant la Cour.

ARTt 41 La Cour a le pouvoir d'indiquer, si elle
ostime que les circonstances 1 Exigent, quellea mesures
conservatoires du droit de chacun doivent etre prises a

titre provisoire.

En attendant 1'arrSt deflnitlf, l f Indication de ces

mesures est immediatement notifiee aux parties et au Conseil.

ART. 42. Les parties sont representees par des agents.

Elles peuvent se faire assister devant la Cour par des
1

Conseils ou des avocats*

ART* 43* La procedure a deux phases: l fune 3crite,
1'autre orale.

La procedure ecrite ccmprend la ccmraunicatlon a juge
et a partie des m^moires, des contre-memoires, et eventuelle-

Bient, des r^pliques, ainsl que de toute piece et document a

1'appul*

La communication se fait par l f entremise du Greffe dans
Itordre et les delais determines par la Cour*

Toute piece produlte par l fune des parties doit etre

communiquee a l f autre en copie certifiee conforms *

La procedure orale cons is te dans l f audition par la Cour
des temoins experts, agents, conseils et avocats.

ARTt 44. Pour toute notification a faire a d f autrea
personnes que les agents, conseils et avocats, la Cour

s'adresse
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s*adresse dlrectement art gouvernement de KEtat sur le

territolre duquel la notification dolt produire effet,

II
en^est

de meme s 1 !! s'aglt de falre proc^der sur

place a I'etablissement de tous moyens de preuve.

ART. 45, Les debats sont diriges par le President et a
defaut de celui-ci par le Vice -President; en cas diempeche-
ment, par le plus ancien des juges presents,

ART. 46.
LJaudience

est publlque, moins qu*il n fen
solt autrement decide par la Cour ou que les deux parties ne
demandent que le public ne solt pas admls.

ART. 47. II est tenu de chaque audience un proces-
verbal signe par le Greffier et le President.

Ce proces -verbal a seul caractere authentique.

ART. 48| La Cour rend des ordonnances pour la direc-
tion du proces, la determination des formes et dlais dans

lesquels chaque partie doit finalement conclure; elle prend
toutes les mesures que comporte I 1 administration des preuves ,

ART. 49. La Cour peut, meme avant tout debat, demander
aux agents de produlre tout document et de fournir toutes

explications. En cas de refus, elle en prend acte.

ART. 50, A tout moment, la Cour peut confler une

enquSte ou une expertise a toute personne, corps, bureau,
commission ou orjane de son cholx,

ART. 51. Au cours dos debats, toutes questions utiles

sont posees aux temoins et experts dans les conditions que
flxera la Cour dans le re^lement vise a Particle 30.

ART. 52, Apres avoir re$u les preuves et temolgnages
dans les delais determines par elle, la Cour peut ecarter

toutes depositions ou documents nouveaux qu'une des parties
voudrait iui presenter sans 1'assentiment de 1'autre,

ART, 53. Lorsqu'une des parties ne se presente pas,
ou sabstient de faire valoir ses moyens, l ! autre partie

peut dewander a la Cour de Iui adjuger ses conclusions.

La
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La Cour, avant d*y falre droit, doit s !assurer non
seulement qu ! elle a competence aux termes des articles 36

et 37, mais que les concilia ions sont fondees en fait et en

droit,

ART. 54. Quand les agents, avocats et conseils ont
fait valolr, sous le controle de la Cour, tous les moyens
quUls jugent utiles, le President prononce la cloture des
debats.

La Cour se retire en Chambre du Cons e 11 pour deliberer.

Les deliberations de la Cour sont et restent secretes.

ART. 55* Les decisions de la Cour sont prises a la

majorite des juges presents.

En cas de partaje de vo^x, la voix du President ou de
celui qui le remplaco est preponderate.

ART* 56. L ! arret est motive.

II mentionne les noms des juges oui y ont pris part.

ARTt 57. Si l*arret n'exprime pas en tout ou en partie
I 1 opinion unanime des juges, les dissidents ont le droit
d fy joindre 1* expose de leur opinion individuelle,

ART. 58. L'arret est signe par le President et par le

Greffier. II est lu en seance publique, le.s agents dument

pre venus .

ART. 59. La decision de la Cour n'est obli^atoiro que

pour les parties en litige et dans le cas qui a ete decide.

ART. 60. L'arret est dofinitif et sans recours,^ En
cas de contestation sur le sens et la portee de 1'arret,
il appartient a la Cour de l f

interpreter, a la demande de
toute partie.

ART. 61. La
^revision

de l f arret ne peut etre even*
tuellement demandeo a la Cour qu r a raison de la decouverte
d fun fait de naturo a exercer une influence decisive et qui,
avant le prononce de l*arret, etait inconnu de la Cour et
de la partie qui domande la revision, sans qu'il y ait, de
sa part, faute a 1'ignoror.

La
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La procedure de revision s'ouvre par un arret de la

Cour constatant expressement %
l 'existence du fait nouveau,

lui reconnaissances caracteres qui donnent ouverture a

la revision, et declarant de ce chef la demands rocevable.

La Cur peut subordonner l f ouverture do la procedure en
revision a 1 'execution proalable de 1'arrSt.

La demande en revision dvra etre formee au plus *tard
dans le dolai de six mois apros la decouverte du fait nouveau.

Aucune demande de revision ne pourra tre formeo apres
1 'expiration d'un delai de dix ans a dater de 1 'arret.

ART, 62. Lorsqu'un Etat estlme que dans un differend
un interet d'ordre juridlque est^pour^lui en cause, 11

peut adresser a la Cour une requete, a fin d f intervention.

La Cour decide.

ART* 63. Lorsquil s^agit de^l
f

interpretation d'une
convention a laquelle ont participe d f autres Etats que les

parties en litlge, le Greffe les avertit sans delal,

Chacun d feux a le droit d'intervenir au proces, et
s'il exerce cette faculte, 1' interpretation contenue dans

la sentence est egalement obligatoire a son egard.

ART* 64. S'il n'en est autrement decide par la Cour,
chaque partie supporta sea frais de procedure.

CHAPITRS IV

AVIS CQNSULTATIFS

ART. 65. Les questions sur lesquelles l
? avis con-

sultatif da la Cour est demande sont exposees a la Cour par
une requete ecrite, signee soit par le president de,l

rAs-

semblee 6u par le president du Conseil de la Societe^des
Nations^ solt par le Secretaire general de la^Societe
agissant 6n vertu d instructions de I'Asseniblee ou du

Conseil.

La requSte fonnule, en termes precis, la question sur

laquelle l r avls de la Cour est demande. II y est joint

tout document pouvant servir a ^lucider la question.

ART. 66.
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ART* 66, 1. Le Greffier notifie immediatement la

requete demandant 1'avis consultatif aux Membres de la

Societe des Nations par l
! entremise du Secretaire general

de la Societ^, ainsl qu
!
aujc Etats admis a ester en justice

devant la Cour.

En outre, a tout Membre de la Societe, a tout Etat

admis a ester ^devant la Cour et a toute organisation inter-

rationale juges, par la Cour ou par le President si elle ne

siege pas, susceptlbles de fournir des renseignements sur

la question, le Greffier fait connaftre, pay cgmmunicatlon
speciale et (Jirecte. que la gour st disposee a Devoir
des

^exposes
ecrits dans un delai a fixer par le President,

ou a entendre dgs exposes oraux au cours d fune audience

publique tenue a cet effet*

Si un des Membres de la Societe ou des Etats menttonnes
au premier alinea du present paragraphs, n'ayant pas ete

l f

objet de la communication speciale ci-dossus visee, ex-

prime le desir de soumettre un expose crit'ou d ! etre

entendu, la Cour statue

2* Les Membres, Etats ou organisations qui ont

pr^sente dos exposes ecrits ou oraux sont admis J discuter

les exposes fidts par d !

autres^Membr0s,
Etats et organisations

dans les formes, mesures et delais fixes^ dans chacue cas

d'espece, par la Cour, ou. si elle ne siege pas, par le

President. A cet offet, le Greffier communique en temps
voulu los exposes ecrits aux Membros, Etats ou organisations
qui en ont eux-womes presentes*

ART. 67. La Cour pro^oncera ses avis consultants en

audience publique, ^e Secretaire general de la Sociote des

Nations et les representants dos Membres de la Societe,
des Etats et des

organisations
Internationales directement

interesses etant prevenus,

ART. 68. Dans l^xercice de ses attributions consul-

tatives, la Cour s^insplrora en^outre
des dispositions du

Statut qui a^ppliquent en matiere contentieuse, dans la

mesure ou elle les reconnaltra appllcables.
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OF A CENTRAL

37

Article I.

The High Contracting Parties agree by the present Con-
vention to constitute end maintain a permanent tribunal which
shall be called the "Central American Court of Justice,

11 to
which they bind themselves to submit ell controversies or
questions which may arise among them, of whatsoever nature and
no matter what their origin may be, in case the respective
Departments of Foreign Affairs should not have been able to
reach an understanding.

Article II.

This court shall also take cognizance of the questions
which individuals of one Central Americrn country may raise

against any of the other contracting Governments, because
of the violation of treaties or conventions, and other
cases of an international character; no matter whether
their own Government suiroorts said claim or not; and

provided that the remedies which the laws of the re-

spective country provide against such violation shall
have been exhausted or that denial of justice shall have
been shown*

/rticle III.

It shall also have Jurisdiction over cases arising
between any of the contracting Governments and Individuals,
when by common accord they are submitted to it. g/

Article IV.

The Court can likewise take cognizance of the inter-

national questions which by special agreement any one of

the Central American Governments and a foreign Government

nay have determined to submit to it*

From 1907 u. S. Foreign Roiations .part <z, pp. oyy-yui.

Correct text of Article III as sot forth in Additional

Protocol t
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Article V.

The Central American Court of Justice shall sit at
the City of Cartago In the Republic of Cost? Rica, but It

may temporarily transfer its residence to another point
in Central America whenever it deems it expedient for
reasons of health, or in order to Insure the exercise of
its functions, or of the uersonal safety of its members.

Article VI.

The Central American Court of Justice shall consist
6f five Justices, one being appointed by each Republic and
selected from among the Jurists who possess the qualifi-
cations which the laws of each country prescribe for the
exercise of high judicial office, and who enjoy the

highest consideration, both because of their moral char-
actor and their profession?.! ability.

Vacancies shp.ll be filled by substitute Justices,
named at the same time and in the same manner as the

rbgular Justices end who shall unite the same qualifi-
cations as the latter*

The attendance of the five justices who constitute
the Tribunal is Indispensable in order to mrke ? legpl
quorum in the decisions of the Court.

Article VII.

The Legislative Power of epch one of the five con-

tracting Republics shall appoint their respective Justices,
one regular and two substitutes.

The salary of each Justice sholl be eight thousand

dollars, gold, per annum, which shall be paid them by the

Treasury of the Court. The salary of the Justice of the

country where the Court resides shall be fixed by the
Government thereof. Furthermore each State shall contri-
bute two thousand dollars, gold, annually toward the or-

dinary and extraordinary expenses of the Tribunal. The
Governments of the contracting Republics bind themselves
to Include their respective contributions in their esti-
mates of expenses and

t
to remit quarterly in advance to

the Treasury of the Court the share they mny have to
bear on Account of such services.

10 -2-
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Article VIII.

The regular and substitute Justices shall be appointed
for a term of five years, which shall be counted from the

day on which they assume the duties of their office, and
they may be reelected.

In case of death, resignation, or permanent incapacity
of any of them, the vacancy shall be filled by the respec-
tive Legislature, and the Justice elected shall complete the
term of his predecessor.

Article IX.

The regular and substitute Justices shall take oath
or make affirmation prescribed by law before the authority
that may have appointed them, and from that moment they
shall enjoy the immunities and prerogatives which the

present Convention confers upon them. The regular Justices
shall likewise enjoy thenceforth the salary fixed In
Article VII.

Article X.

Whilst they remain in the country of their appoint-
ment the regular and substitute Justices shall enjoy the

personal immunity which the respective laws grant to the

magistrates of the Supreme Court of Justice, and in the
other contracting Republics they shall have the privileges
and immunities of Diplomatic Agents.

Article XI.

The office of Justice whilst held is incompatible
with the exercise of his profession, and with the holding
of public office. The same incompatibility applies to

the substitute Justices so long as they may actually per-
form their duties.

Article XII.

At its first annual session the Court shall elect
from among its own members a President and Vice-president;
it shall organize the personnel of its office by designating
a Clerk, a Treasurer, and such other subordinate employees
as it may deem necessary, and it shall draw up the estimate

of its expenses.

10
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Article XIII.

The Central American Court of Justice represents the
national conscience of Central America, wherefore the
Justices who compose the Tribunal shall not -consider them-
selves barred from the discharge of their duties because
of the Interest which the Republics, to which they owe
their appointment, may have In any case or question* With
regard to allegations of personal Interest, the rules of
procedure which the Court may fix shall make proper pro-
vision.

Article XIV.

When differences or questions subject to the juris-
diction of the Tribunal arise, the Interested party shall
present a complaint which shell comprise all the points
of fact and lew reletlve to the matter, and ell pertinent
evidence. The Tribunal shell communicate without loss of
time a copy of the complaint to the Governments or indi-
viduals interested, and shell Invite them to furnish their
allegations and evidence within the term that it may desig-
nate to them, which, in no cese, shall exceed sixty days
counted from the date of notice of the complaint.

Article X=7.

If the term designated shall have expired without
answer having been nude to the complaint, the Court shell
require the complalnent or complelnents to do so within
a further term not to exceed twenty deys, cfter the expira-
tion of which end In view of the evidence-presented end
of such evidence as it may ex officio have seen fit to
obtain, the Tribunal shell render Its decision in the ctse,
which decision shall be finel.

Article XVI.

If the Government, Governments, or individuals sued
shell have appeared in time before the Court, presenting
their allegations end evidence, the Court shell decide
the nutter within thirty days following, without further
process or proceedings) but if & new term for the presen-
tation of evidence be solicited, the Court shall decide
whether or not there is occasion to grent It; and in the

10
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affirmative it shall fix therefor a reasonable time.
Upon the expiration of such term, the Court shall pro-
nounce its final judgment within thirty days.

Article XVII.

Each one of the Governments or individuals directly
concerned In the questions to be considered by the Court
has the right to be represented before it by a trust-
worthy person or persons, who shall present evidence,
formulate arguments, and shall, within the terms fixed by
this Convention and by the rules of the Court of Justice
do everything that in their Judgment shall be beneficial
to the defense of the rights they represent.

Article XVm.

Prom the moment in which any suit is institutad
against any one or more governments up to that in which
a final decision has been pronounced, the court may at
the solicitation of any one of the parties fix the situa-
tion in which the contending parties must remain, to the
end that the difficulty shall not be aggravated and that

things shall be conserved in statu QUO pending a final
decision.

Article HI.

For all the effects of this Convention the Central
American Court of Justice may address itself to the

Governments or tribunals of justice of the contracting

States, through the medium of the Ministry of Foreign
Relations or the office of the Clerk of the Supreme
Court of Justice of the respective country, according to

the nature of the requisite proceeding, in order to have
the measures that it may dictate within the scope of its

Jurisdiction carried out.

Article XX.

It may also appoint special commissioners to carry
out the formalities above referred to. when it deems .it

expedient for their better fulfillment. In such case,
It shall ask of the Government where the proceeding is to

be had, Its cooperation and assistance, In order that the

Commissioner may fulfill his mission. The contracting

10 -$
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Governments formerly bind themselves to obey ana to enforce
the orders of the Court, furnishing all the assistance that

may be necessary for their best and most expeditious fulfill-
ment.

Article XXI*

In deciding points of fact that may be raised before it,
the Central American Court of Justice shall be governed by
its free judgment, 'and with respect to points of law, by
the principles of International Law, The final judgment
shall cover each one of the points in litigation.

Article XXII *

The Court is competent to determine its jurisdiction,
interpreting the Treaties and Conventions germane to the
matter in dispute, and applying the principles of inter-
national law.

Article XXIII.

Every final or interlocutory decision shall be rendered
with the concurrence of at least throe of the Justices of the
Court, In case of disagreement, one of the substitute

Justices shall be chosen by lot, and If still a majority of
three be not thus obtained other Justices shall be successively
chosen by lot until three uniform votes Shall have been obtained.

Article XXIV.

The decisions must be in writing and shall contain a
statement of the reasons upon which they are based. They must
be signed by all the Justices of the Court and countersigned
by the Clerk. Once they have been notified they can not be
altered on any account; but, at the request of any of the

parties, the Tribunal may declare the interpretation which
must be given to its judgments.

Article XXV.

The judgments of the Court shall .be communicated to the
five Governments of the contracting Republics. The
Interested parties solemnly bind themselves to submit to
said judgments, and all agree to lend all moral support
that may be necessary in order that they may bd properly
fulfilled, thereby constituting a real and positive

10
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guarantee of respect for this Convention and for the Central
American Court of Justice.

Article mi.

The Court is empowered to make its rules, to formu-
late the rules of procedure which may be necessary, and to
determine the forms and terms not prescribed in the present
Convention. All the decisions which may be rendered in this
respect shall be communicated immediately to the High Contract-
ing Parties.

Article XXVII.

The High Contracting Parties solemnly declare that on
no ground nor in any case will they consider the present
Convention as void; and that* therefore, they will consider
it as being always in force during the term of ten years
counted from the last ratification. In the event of the

change or alteration of the political status of one or more
of the Contracting Republics, the functions of the Central
American Court of Justice created by this Convention shall
?e suspended IDSO facto; and a conference to adjust the
constitution of said Court to the new order of things shall
be forthwith convoked by the respective Governments; in case

they do not unanimously agree the present Convention shall
be considered as rescinded.

Article XXVIII.

The exchange of ratifications of the present Convention
shall be made In accordance with Article XXI of the General

Treaty of Peace and Amity concluded on this date*

Provisional Article

As recommended by the Five Delegations an Article is

annexed which contains an amplification of .the jurisdiction
of the Central American Court of Justice, in order that the

Legislatures may. if they see fit, include it in this Con-

vention upon ratifying it.

Annexed Article

The Central American Court of Justice shall also have

Jurisdiction over the conflicts which may arise between

the Legislative, Executive and Judicial Powers, and when

10 -7-
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as a natter of fact the Judicial decisions and resolutions
of the National Congress are not respected.

Signed at the city of Washington on the twentieth day of
December, one thousand nine hundred and seven.

10
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THE UNITED NATIONS RESTRICTED
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a/se
Washington, D. C. April 14, 1945

TEXT OF STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT COURT
OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE

REVISIONS PROPOSED BY DRAFTING COMMITTEE

/fhe barred words are omitted, and the under-
scored words ere added, by the proposed
revisions* The revisions proposed by the

Drafting Committee are indicated by slanting
lines through words to be omitted and by
double underscoring of word* to be added.,/

Article 1. .

/No text proposed^

CHAPTER I

Organization of the Court

Article 2.

/Bo change^

Articles

/Consideration deferred pending report of subcommittee,

(Jurist 24).
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Article 14.

Vacancies which may occur shall be filled by the same
method as that laid down for the first election, subject
to the following provision: the Secretary*General of the

League e* Natleas The United Nations shall, within one
month of the occurrence of the vacancy, proceed to issue
the invitations provided for in Article 5f and the date of
the election, shall be fixed by the Security Council.i# Hi
*m num.

Article 15.

A member o the Court eleeced to replaoe a member
whose period. of appointment has not expired, will hold
the appointment for the remainder of Me predeoessor-is
term. A member

/Subject to reconsideration after action on the report
of the subcommittee on Articles 3 to 13 (Jurist 24)a7

Article 16.

Q^. The members of the Court may not exercise any
political or administrative function, nor engage in any
other occupation of a professional nature,

(2). Any doubt on this point is settled by the decision
of the court e

/Subject to reconsideration after action on the report
of the subcommittee on Articles 3 to 13 (Jurist 24)J

Article 17.

(1). No member of the Court may act as agent, counsel
or advocate in any case.
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No member may participate in the decision of any
case in which he has previously taken it iittti part as

agent |
counsel or advocate for one of the contesting

parties | or as a member of a national or international Ourt,
or of a commission of enquiry, or in any other capacity.

H). Any doubt on this point is settled by the decision

of the Court.

^Subject to reconsideration after action on the report
of the subcommittee on Articles 3 to 13 (Jurist 24)J

Article 18.

(1). A member of the Court can not be dismissed unless,
in tne unanimous opinion of the other members, he' has
ceased to fulfil the required conditions.

Formal notification thereof shall be made to the

Secretary-General of the league Nat&eite The United
Nations

f by the Registrar.

This notification makes the place vacant.

Article 19.

The members of the Court, when engaged on the business

of the Court, shall enjoy diplomatic privileges and

immunities.

/Subject to reconsideration after provisions on the

same subject have been adopted for incorporation in the

Charter.!/

Article 20.

$o change,^

46.
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Article 21.

(1). The Court shall elect Its President and Vice-
President for three years; they may be re-elected.

Jjgegj

It shall appoint its Registrar

ttttii it WliM** it m M&f MMmi *m WiU it tiimiWUteUl it
ViWteU tMtt it

Article 22.

Consideration deferred pending report of subcommittee
(see Jurist 20)^7

Article 23.

(IK The Court shall remain permanently in session,
excepTourlng the judicial vacations, the dates and duration
of which shall be fixed by the Court.

Consideration of paragraph (2) reserved pending dis-
cussion of the following proposed text7

(\\ Members of the Court shall be bound, unless
they are on regular leave or prevented from attending by
illness or other serious reasons duly explained to the

President, to hold themselves permanently at the disposal
of the Court.

Article 24.

(IK -

If, for- some special reason, a member of the
Court considers that he should not take part in the decision
of a particular case, he shall so Inform the President.

(2K If the President considers that for some special
reasonTne of the members of the Court should not sit on a

particular case, he shall give him notice accordingly.
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(3h If in any such case the member of the Court and
the PresTdent disagree, the matter shall be settled by the
decision of the Court.

Article 25.

(1). The full Court shall sit except when it is
expressly provided otherwise.

(2). Subject to the condition that the number of
judges available to constitute the Court is not thereby
reduced below eleven, the Rules of Court may provide for
allowing one or more judges, according to circumstances and
in rotation, to be dispensed from sitting.

VL Provided always that a quorum of nine judges
shall surfice to constitute the Court.

Article 26.

/Consideration deferred pending report of subcommittee
(see Jurist 23)J

Article 27.

/Consideration deferred pending report of subcommittee

(see Jurist 23)J
Article 28.

/Consideration deferred pending report of subcommittee

(see Jurist 20)J
Article 29.

/Consideration deferred pending report of subcommittee

(see Jurist 23)j/

Article 30.

/Consideration deferred pending report of subcommittee

(see Jurist 23V
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Article 31.

(1), Judges of the nationality of each of the

conte"5TTPIg parties shall retain their right to sit in
the case before the Court.

^Consideration of paragraphs 2 end 3 deferred
pending action on the following alternative test*/

If there i any qarty to a case /dispute?

before the Court a judge of whose~nationality
jLjg.

not

inbluded upon the B6nch that party may choose a person

to sit ft? Judg^T'preferafrly from among those persons who

have been nominated as

Articles 4 aftd

The present provision shall apply to the case of

Articles 26, 27 and 29, In such cases, the President

sha}l request one or, if necessary, two of the members
of the Court forming the Chamber to give place to the
members of the Court of the nationality of the parties
concerned, and, failing such or if they are unable to
be present, to the judges specially appointed by the

parties .

Should ther4 be several parties in the same inter-

coo, they shall, for the purpose of the preceding pro-
visions, be reckoned as one party onlyf Any doubt upon
this point is settled by the decision of the Court.

(6). Judges selected as laid down in paragraphs 2, 3 and
TToT this Article shall fulfil the conditions required
by Articles 2, 17 (paragraph 2), 20 and 24 of^the

jyrgggrjj
Statute. They shall take part in the decisionTonterms
of complete equality with their colleagues. ttSfJfj^

Article 32.

(1)> The members of the Court shall receive an annual
salary.

(2). The President hall receive a special annual

allowance,

^ The Vice-President shall receive a special allow-
ice for every day on which he acts as President.
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mimi^
The judges appointed under Article 31, other

than members of the Court, shall receive an indemnity for
each day on which they sit.

^5^ These salaries, allowances and indemnities
shall be fixed by the General Assembly of the ieagne ef
N*leR The United Nations e* tfee ppepeeaj e? the fieuflii.

They m?y not be decreased during the term of office.

16L. The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by
the jjeheitel Assembly on the proposal of the Court.

Consideration of l?st two par? graphs reserved^?

Article 33.

CHAPTER II

Competence of the Court

Article 34,

Only Strtes or Members of the iepgue ef
e United Nations can be parties in crses before

the Court.

^Decision reserved upon tho desirpbillty of shifting
this pr.rngrrph to Article

The Court titi* subject to rnd in conformity
with us own rules, may request of public internetion? 1

organizations information relevant to crses before it,
pnd it shall also receive such information J6UMifJ^f
presented by ?6cn organizations on their ovm initiative.* "^^ ^^ ^in^aavHMMM^*iMB^NHMM BS3 mfSSSSfSK 3B9HB ^HB^BHBBBBBB^*

Article 35.

(1). The Court shall be open to the Members of *h

gTTTe United Nations pnd also to StPtes Bfatieaed 4a

Amex ts ti Ce?eRfit pprtles jg & present Statute.
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(2). The conditions under which the Court shall be

open toother States shall, subject to the special provisions
contained in treaties in force, be laid down by the Security

Council, but in no case shall such provisions place the

parties in a position of inequality before 'the Court.

(3). When a State which is not a Member of the League
of N^fTops The United Nations is a party to P dispute, the
Court will fix the amount which that party .is to contribute
towards the expenses of the Court. This provision shall

not apply if such State is bearing a share of the expenses
of the Court.

Article 36.

^Consideration reserved pending report of sub-

committee.j/

Article 37*

^Consideration reserved pending decision upon the

following proposed texti?

Article 38.

(1). The Court shall apply:

j^a) Z/ International conventions, whether
general or particular, establishing rules efcpressly
recognized by the contesting States;

(b) ti International custom, as evidence of
a general practice accepted as law;

46 -8-
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__ ^Y The general principles of law recognized
by civlliaecrnations;

(d) it Subject to the provisions of Article 93,
Judicial deSHions and the teachings of the most highly
qualified publicists of the various nations, as subsidiary
means for the determination of rules of law.

gh This provision shall not prejudice the power of
the Court to decide a case ex aequo et bono, if the parties
agree thereto,

CHAPTER III

Procedure

Article 39-

(1). The official languages of the Court shall be

FrencrTOsd English. If the parties agree that the case
shall be conducted in French, the judgment will be delivered
in French, If the parties agree that the case shall be

conducted in togllsh, the judgment will be delivered in

English.

(gjh In the absence of en agreement es to which

language shall be employed, each party mey, in the pleadings,
U39 the language which it prefers; the decision of the Court

Will be given in French and English, In this case the Court

wUl at the same time determine which of the two texts shall

be considered as authoritative.

autho

(3) * the Court jfef/ shall, at the request of any party,
rise a language otherTnfn French or English to be used

Article 40,

(11, Cases ate brought before the Court, as the case

may b,tither by the notification of the special agreement
or Iff a written application addressed to the Registrar, In

either case the subject of the dispute and the contesting

parties must be indicated.
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(2). The Registrar shall forthwith communicate the

application to all concerned.

_(jji He shall also notify the Members of tke teegue
et N0fl9R6 The United Nations through the Secretary- General
and P!SO any States entitled to appear before the Court.

Article 41 .

(1). The Court shall h?ve the power to indicate, if
it considers that circumstances so require, any provisional
measures which ought to be taken to reserve the respective
rights of either party.

(2). Pending the final decision, notice of the measures

suggested shall forthwith be given to the parties and the

Security Council.

Article 42.

(1). The parties shall be represented by agents.

(2^ They may have the assistance of counsel or
advocates before the Court.

Article 43.

(1). The procedure shall consist of two parts:
written and oral.

(2). The written proceedings shall consist of the
communication to the bfatii Court and to the parties of
Qttii Memorials. BfAhig^ftfBM uoufttei^Ifemorfels and, if

necessary, Kepiies; also all papers and documents in

support.

(3). These communications shall be made through the

Registrar, in the order and within the time fixed by the
Court.

(4). A certified copy of every document produced by
one party shall be communicated to the other party.
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(5)t The oral proceedings shall consist of the

hearing Dy the Court of witnesses, experts, agents, counsel
and advocates.

Article 44.

Jilt. For the service of all notices upon persons
other tnan the agents, cqunsel and advocates, the Court
shall apply direct to the government of the State upon
whose territory the notice has to be served.

(2). The same provision shall apply whenever steps
are to be taken to procure evidence on the spot.

Article 4?.

/No changeA7

Article 46.

/No chengex7

Article 4?.

(1). Minutes shall be made rt each hearing, and

signedDy the Registrar and the President.

(2). These minutes alone shall be jftl itiLi authentic

nuttr*

Articles 48-52.

/No change^?

Article 53-

(1). Whenever one of the parties shall not appear
before"TOe Court, or shall fail to defend his case, the

other party may call upon the Court to decide in favor of

his olaim.
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^^ The Court must, before doing so, satisfy Itself,
not oBly^that It has jurisdiction In accordance with
Articles 36 and 37, but also that the claim is well founded
In fact and law.

Article 54.

(1). When, subject to the control of the Court, the

agents, advocates and counsel have completed their presenta-
tion of the case, the President shall declare the hearing
closed.

(2). The Court shall withdraw to consider the judgment.

HL The deliberations of the Court shall take place
in private and remain secret.

Article 55-

ID. All questions sh*ll be decided by a majority of
the Ju3gs present at the hearing.

(2). ' In the event of an equality of votes, the
Presiaen? or Jtfl ii^ti the judge who acts in hi
shall have a casting votST*

Article 56.

(IK The judgment shall state the reasons on which
it is Based.

(gh It shall contain the names of the Judges who
have taken part in the decision.

Article 57.

D. If the judgment does not represent In whole
or in part the unanimous opinion of the judges, lliiirttlM
HAHi Hi finv Judge shall be entitled to deliver a separate
opinion.

* "" mmm **
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Articles 58-60,

t$o changej^

Article 61.

An application for revision of a judgment can be
le only when it is based upon the discovery of some

fact of such a nature as to be a decisive factor, which
fact was

j
when the judgment was given, unknown to the

Court and also to the party claiming revision, always
provided that such ignorance was not due to negligence*

The proceedings for revision will be open by a
of the Court expressly recording the existence

of the new fact, recognizing that it has such a charac-
ter as to lay the case open to revision, and declaring
the application admissible on this ground t

The Court may require previous compliance with the
erms of the judgment before it admits proceedings in

revision,

The application for revision must be made at latest
within six months of the discovery of the new fact,

No application for revision may be made after the

lapse of ten years from the date of the lii&lttiL

m
of a

Article 62,

Should a State consider that it has an interest
a legal nature which may be affected by the decision

in the case, it may submit a request to the Court to be

permitted to intervened i tUti ttiW

(2K It shall be for the Court to decide updn this

request,

Article 63,

Whenever the construction of a convention to which

fes other than those concerned in the case are parties
is in question f the Peglstrar shall notify all such States

forthwith,
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Every State so notified has the right to intervene

in the proceedings: But if it uses this right, the con-

struction given by the judgment will be equally binding

upon it.

Article 64.

^No change.^

Advisory Opinions

Article 65.

Questions upon which the advisory opinion of tho

Court is asked shall be laid before the Court by means

of a written request, signed either by the Peei4eat
the. Asieibiy Pr^sj^gn^ cj^

the
Gejjgjaj^ Ag^g

h President of the Security Council e the league
NatiB0. or by the Secretary-General of the League The
United Nations under instructions from the General

AeetBfely e 2E the Security Council.

ii*.The request shall contain an exact statement of

the question upon which an opinion Is required, and

flhall be accompanied by all documents likely to throw

light upon the question.

Article 66.

(Ih The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of

the request for an advisory opinion to the Members of

the feagut NatitiM The United Nations
T through the

Secretary-Generl of Ike league The United Nations,, and
to any States entitled to appear before the Court,

(2). The Registrar shall also, by means of a special
and direct communication, notify any Member of Die

The United Nations or State rfdhWfttf
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to appear before the Court or international organization
considered by the Court (or, should it not be sitting,
by the President) as likely to be able to furnish informa-
tion on the question, that the Court will be prepared to

receive, within a time-limit to be fixed by the President,
written statements, or to hear, at a public sitting to be
held for the purpose, oral statements relating to the
question.

Should any Member or State referred to in #W
graph (j) $ this Article have failed to receive

the special communication ityiltHb roforred to above,
suchTTember or State may express a desTpefw submit a
written statement, or to be heard; and the Court will
decide.

(4). U Members, States, and organizations having
presents^ written or oral statements or both shall be
i&Atttii permitted to comment on the statements made by
other Members, States, or organizations in the form, to
the extent and within the time-limits which the Court,
or, should it not be sitting, the President, shall decide
in each particular case. Accordingly, the Registrar
shall in due time communicate any such written statements
to Members, States, and organizations having submitted
similar statements.

Article 67.

^No change^?

Article 68.

In the exercise of its advisory functions, the

Court shall further be guided by the provisions of the

present Statute which apply in contentious cases to the

extentTto which it recognizes them to be applicable.

CHAPTER V

Amendment

Article 69.

^Decision reserved pending discussion of the

following substitute text proposed with a vew to con-

forming this provision with the corresponding provision
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of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals!?
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THE UNITED NATIONS RESTRICTED
COMMITTEE OF JURISTS M|8t 49

Washington, D. C. April 15, 1945

TEXT OF STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT COURT
OF INTERNATIONAL -JUSTICE

REVISIONS PROPOSED BY DRAFTING COlflilTTEE

/The barred words are omitted, and the under-
scored words ere added, by the proposed
revisions. The revisions proposed by the

Drafting Committee are indicated by slanting
lines tnrough words to be omitted and by
double underscoring of words to be rdded./

Article 1.

/Ko text proposed..?

CHAPTER I

Orgpnization of the Court

Article 2.

/No change^

Articles 3-13.

/Consideration deferred pending report of subcommittee

(Jurist

48 (46) -1-
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Article 14.

Vacancies which may occur shall be filled by the same
method PS that laid down for the first election, subject to

the following provision} the Secretary-General of the League
e# ItetieRe The United Nations shall, within one month of the
occurrence of the vacancy, proceed to issue the invitations

provided for in Article 5, end the date of the election shall
be fixed by the Security Council. H Hi iiii

Article 15.

A membep e the Geupt eleeted te pepiaee a aembep wheee
e appe&Htmeat hae net expired, will hel& the appeiat-

fep the pemaiftdep of kie ppedeeeeeep
f e tepm. A member

the Court elected to replace a member whose period or

naF"nTFexplrea t wilT nora tne
recfeces'sor^s

of

/Subject to reconsideration after action on the report
of the subcommittee on Articles 3 to 13 (Jurist 24)^7

Article 16.

(1). The members of the Court may not exercise any

political or administrative function, nor engage in any other

occupation of a professional' nature.

.(2).... Any doubt on this point
decisTBITof the Court.

shall be settled by .the

/Subject to reconsideration after action on the report
of the subcommittee on Articles 3 to 13 (Jurist 24K7

Article 17.

[!)._ No member of the Court may act as agent, counsel

Ite in any case.

48 (46)
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No member may participate in the decision of any
case in which he has previously taken H iitiii part as

agent, counsel or advocate for one of the contesting
parties, or Its a member of a national or International Ourt,
or of a commission 6f enquiry, or in any other capacity.

Any doubt on this point U shtll be settled by ths

declfWbf the Court.

/Subject to reconsideration after action on the report
of the subcommittee on Articles 3 to 13 (Jurist 24)^7

Article 18.

(1)> A r.smber of the Court can not be dismissed unless,
in tne uhaniiauas oplnicri of the other members, he has
ceased to fulfil the required conditions.

JQk formal notification thereof shall be made to the

Secretary-General of the League e? Ha*iene & ffnlted
Nations

T by the Registrar.

This notification makes the place vacant.

Article 19.

The members of the Court, when engaged on the business

of the Court, shall enjoy diplomatic privileges and

immunities.

to reconsideration after provisions on the

same subject have been adopted for incorporation in the

Charter*/

Article 20.

$o change^/
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Article 21.

UK The Court shall elect its President and Vice-
President for three years; they may be re-elected.

(.2). It shall appoint its Registrar P.

for tErTfopointment of such other officers*"

Article 22.

/Consideration deferred pending report of subcommittee
(see Jurist 20)^7

Article 23.

(1) The Court shall remain permanently in session,
except during the Judicial vacations, the dates and dura-
tion of which shall be fixed by the Court.

(2). Members of the Court are entitled to periodic

leaveTTHe aa^ed anyiTOfStTBff^r^lcn snail ^
tne OouTTT JJ6Vlftg"Tn mina "cne cTIstancd pewee!
JK8. th6 Komfe' jbf ftalfi TTCTge?

88*

(3). Members of the Court shall be bound, unless they
are on regular leave or prevented from attending by Illness

or other serious reasons duly explained to the President,
to hold themselves permanently at the disposal of the Court.

Article 24.

(1). If, for some special reason, a member of the

Court considers that he should not take part In the deci-

sion of a. particular case, he shall so Inform the President.

(2). If the President considers that for some special
rcpfloTTofie of the members of tho Court should not sit on a

particular case; te shall give him notice accordingly.

48 <46)
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If in any such case the member of the Court and
the President disagree, the matter shall be settled by the
dfcision of the Court ,

Article 25.

(1). The full Court shall sit except when it is

expressly provided otherwise.

(2). Subject to the condition that the number of

judges available to constitute the Court is not thereby
reduced below eleven, the Rules of Court may provide for
allowing one or more judges, according to circumstances and
in rotation, to be dispensed from sitting.

(3). Provided always that a quorum of nine judges
jhall surfice to constitute the Court.

Article 26.

Consideration deferred pending report of subcommittee
(see Jurist 23)^7

Article 27.

Consideration deferred pending report of subcommittee

(see Jurist 23)A7

Article 28.

/Consideration deferred pending report of subcommittee

(see Jurist 20)X7

Article 29.

/Consideration deferred pending report of subcommittee

(see Jurist 23)J
/rtlcle 30.

/Consideration deferred pending report of subcommittee

(see Jurist 23)^7
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Article 31.

(1). Judges of the nationality of each of the

conteTTETng parties shall retain their right to sit In
the case before the Court.

(2), If the Court Includes upon the Bench a Judge of

the nationality of one of the parties, ftljf jmj other party

may choose a person to sit as Judge. Such person shall be

chosen preferably from among those persons >4io have been
nominated as candidates as provided In Articles 4 and 5.

If the Court Includes upon the Bqnch no Judge of

the nationality of the contesting parties, each of these

parties may proceed to l%itf> choose a Judge as provided In

the preceding paragraph.

(4). The present provision shall apply to the case of

Articles 26, 8? and 29. In such cases, the President shall

request one or, If necessary, two of the members of the
Court forming the Chamber to give place to the members of
the Court of the nationality of the parties concerned, and,

falling such or If they are unable to be present, to the

Judges specially appointed by the parties.

(5). Should there be several parties In the same

InterestJ they shall, for the purpose of the preceding
provisions, be reckoned as one party only. Any doubt upon
this point It shall b settled by the decision of the Court.

(6)* Judges Uliim. chosen as laid down In paragraphs

(2), (3) and (4) of this Article shall fulfil the conditions
required by Articles 2, 17 (iM&ttt 2), 20 and 24 of #&#
f.he present Statute. They shall take part In the decision
on terms of complete equality with their colleagues.

Article 32.

(\)^ The members of the Court shall receive an annual

salary.

The President shall receive a special annual

allowance.

(3). The Vice-President shall receive a special
allowance for every day on which he acts as President.

48 (46) - 6 *
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Hie Judges appointed under Article 31, other
than meiEers of the Court, shall receive an indemnity for
each day on which they sit.

(5). These salaries, allowances and indemnities
shainre-fixed by the General Assembly of the League ef
Natlene The United Nations en the pye^eeai e the eeufieil.

They may not be decreased during the term of office*

(6? i The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by
the General Assembly on the proposal of the Court.

Article 33.

/jo change^

CHAPTER II

Competence of the Court

Article 3*

(1). Only States or Members of the League ef
NatieK5"Th United Nations can be parties in cases before
the Court.

The Court rilfr. subject to and in conformity
with T^ihmRules. may request o public international
organizations Information relevant to cases before it,
and Ji shall also receive such information

"

presented by such organizations on their own initiative.

Article 35.

(1). The Court shall be open to the Members of the

league The United Nations and also to States aeRtieHed i

the Annex *e the eeveaaRt parties to t]ie present Statute.
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(8l The conditions under which the Court shall be

open to other States shall, subject to the special provisions
contained in treaties in force, be laid down by the Security

Council, but in no case shall such provisions place the

parties in a position of inequality befor* the Court.

(3). When a State which is not a Member of he league

e Natian* Thp J&UJLfid HaH&Oft i* * P&?ty to a ittiitt case.

the Court will fix the amount which that party is to con-
tribute towards the expenses of the Court. This provision
shall not apply if such State is bearing a share of the

expenses of the Court.

Article 36*

/Consideration reserved pending report of sub-

committee^

Article 37

When a treaty or convention in force provides for

the reference of a matter to a tribunal to be instituted

by the League of Nations or ]% The .United Nations, the Court

will be such tribunal.

/Subject to reconsideration, after the adoption
of a text of Article \J

Article 38. .

(IT). The Court shall apply:

(a) %{ International conventions! whether

general or particular! establishing rules expressly
recognized by the contesting States;

(b) / International custom, as evidence of
a general practice accepted as law;

43 (46)
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by

ill */ Subject to the provisions of Article 2?,
Judicial decisions and the teachings of the most highly
qualified publicists of the various nations, as subsidiary
means for the determination of rules of

(2), This provision shall not prejudice the power of
the Courf to decide a case ex aequo et bono, if the parties
agree thereto.

CHAPTER III

Procedure

Article 39.

(jl).
The official languages of the Court shall be

FrencKand English. If the parties agree th*t the case
shall be conducted in French, the judgment will be delivered
in French. If the parties agree that the case shall be

conducted in English, the judgment will be delivered in

English.

(2). In the absence of an agreement PS to which

language shall be employed, each party may, in the pleadings,
use the language which it prefers; the decision of the Court
will be given in French and English. In this case the Court

will at the same time determine which of the two texts shall
be considered as authoritative.

The Court Mi shall, at the request of any party,
authorize a languae;* other tmn French or English to be used

jr |ja jajtj.

Article 40.

(1), Cases are brought before the Court, as the case

may be|elther by the notification of the special agreement
or by a written application addressed to the Registrar. In

either case the subject of the dispute and the contesting

parties must bo indie? ted.
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(2). The Registrar shall forthwith communicate the

application to all concerned.

(3). He siiall also notify the Members of *he League
e N*ff?R6 The United Nations through the Se.cretpry-General
and also any States entitled to appear before the Court.

Article 41.

U, The Court shall h?ve the power to indicate, if
it considers that circumstances so require, any provisional
measures which ought to be taken to reserve the respective
rights of either party.

(2). Pending the finel decision, notice of the measures

sugge'Stgff shall forthwith be given to the parties and the

Security Council.

Article 42.

(1). The parties shall be represented by agents.

^2^ They may have the PSsi stance of counsel or

advocates before the Court.

Article 43.

(1). The procedure shall consist of two perts:
writteBHand oral.

The written proceedings shall consist of the
tion to the MuLlii Court and to the parties of

and, if

necessarylteplies; also all papers end documents in

support.

(3). These communications shall be made through the

Registra?, in the order and within the time fixed by the
Court,

(4)
T

A certified copy of every document produced by
one party shall be communicated to the other party.

48 (46)
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(5)* The ojal proceedings shall consist of the
hearing oy the Court of witnesses, experts, agents, counsel
and advocates.

Article U.

(IK For the service of all notifees upon persons
other tnan the agents, counsel and advocates, the Court
shall apply direct to the government of the State upon
whose territory the notice has to be. served.

(2). The same provision shall apply whenever steps
are to De taken to procure evidence on the spot.

Article 4?.

^No changej?

Article 46.

^No ch?ngex7

Article 47*

(1). Minutes shall be made at fe&eh hearing, and

signeoby the Registrar and the President.

(2). These minutes alone shall be fttf rfiity authentic^
Hiiffi*

*****

Articles 48-52.

Article 53.

(1). Whenever one of the parties shall not appear
beforttne Court, or shall fall to defend his case, the

other party may call upon the Court to decide in favor of

his claim.
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The Court must, before doing so, satisfy itself,
not only that it has Jurisdiction in accordance with Articles
36 end 37, but slso that the claim is well founded in fact
and law,

Article 54

(1), Jhen, subjbct to the control of the Court, the

pcnt?nl<ivoc8tes end counsel have completed tLclr presenta-
tion of the case, the President shall declare the herring
closed.

(g). The Court shall withdrew to consider the Judgment.

(3J. The deliberations of the Court shall take place
in prime and remain secret.

Article 55,

(1)4 All questions shall be decided by a majority of

the Julps present, it tii

(2) , In the event of an equality of votes, the Presi-

dent W^U iiititi the Judge who acts in his place shall have

a casting vote.
""""* """" """" """ ""

Article 56.

(I). The Judgment shall state the reasons on which it

is bastS?

(2). It shall contain the names of the Judges who have

taken part in the decision.

Article 57.

If the juogmem; aoes not represent in whole or in part

the unanimous opinion of the Judges, ittiiitUi biiiii ivi

any Judp sl|all bg entitled to deliver a separate opinion.
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Articles 58-60.

4fo change^

Article 6l f

LLL An application for revision of a judgment can be
made only when it is based upon the discovery of some
fact of such a nature as to be a decisive factor, which
fact wes. when the judgment was given, unknown to the
Court and also to the party claiming revision, always
provided that such ignorance was not due to negligence,

The proceedings for revision will be open by a
Judgment of the Court expressly recording the existence
of the new fact, recognizing that it has such a charac-
ter as to lay the case open to revision, and declaring
the application admissible on this ground,

The Court may require previous compliance with the
terms of the judgment before it admits proceedings in
revision.

The application for revision must be made at latest
within six months of the discovery of the new fact.

1SL. No application for revision may be made after the

lapse of ten years from the date of the iitiLbteil

Article 62.

(1). Should a State consider that it has an interest
of a legal nature which may be affected by the decision
in the case, it may submit a request to the Court to be

permitted to intervene. ii i tUH

(2). It shall be for the Court to decide upon this

request.

Article 63.

(l) t Whenever the construction of a convention to which

SPCStes other than those concerned in the case are parties
is in question, the Registrar shall notify all such States

forthwith.
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(2) A Every State so notified has the right to intervene

in the proceedings: but if it uses this right, the con-
struction given by the Judgment will be equally binding
upon it.

Article 64.

^No change.,7

Advisory Opinions

Article 65.

tl1 Questions upon which the advisory opinion of tho

Court is asked shall be laid before the Court by means
of a written request, signed either by the PmtdeHt e

the Asebiy Pjg^gn^ oj[ $h figggjaj, j^ejb^j
? ****

President of the Security Council e the league ef

Natieae, or by the Secretary-General of tfee league The
United Nations under instructions from the General

99
gr, the Security Council.

i2L.The request shall contain an exact statement of

the question upon which an opinion is required, and

ahall be accompanied by all documents likely to throw

light upon the question.

Article 66.

(1). The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of

the request for an advisory opinion to the Members of

the league ef Natiene The United Nations
t through the

Secretary-Gener! of the league The United Nations
T
and

to any States entitled to appear before the Court.

The Registrar shall also, by means of a special
direct communication, notify any Member of the

Tj& United Nations or State afattiW^ ontitled

-14-
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to appear before the Court or International organization
considered by the Court (or, should it not be sitting,
by the President) as likely to be able to furnish informa-
tion on the question, that the Court will be prepared to

receive, within a time-limit to be fixed by the President,
written statements, or to hear, at a public sitting to be

held for the purpose, oral statements relating to the

question*

(3). Should any Member or State referred to in

paragraph OJ g this Article have failed to receive

the special communication teftlttti referred to above,

such Member or State may express a desire to submit a
written statement, or to be heard; and the Court will
decide.

(4). II Members, States, and organizations having

presented written or oral statements or both shall be

Ifakttm permitted to comment on the statements made by
other Members, States, or organizations in the form, to

the extent and within the time-limits which the Court,

or, should It not be sitting, the President, shall decide
in each particular case. Accordingly, the Registrar
shall in due time communicate any such written statements
to Members, States, and organizations having submitted

similar statements.

Article 67.

/No change.,/

Article 68.

In the exercise of Its advisory functions, the

Court shall further be guided by the provisions of the

preflent Statute which apply in contentious cases to the

extent to which it recognizes them to be applicable.

48 (46)
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CHAPTER X

Amendment

Article 69.

above text was adopted to conform with Chapter XI
of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals and subject to reconsidera-
tion If that text is changed^/

48 (46) .16.
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0/37
Washington, D, C. April 14, 1945

TEXTE DO STATUT DE LA COUR PEHMANENTE
DE JUSTICE INTERNATIONALE

REVISIONS rnOPOSEES PAd LE COKITE DE REDACTION

/Lee mots barrs horizontalement sont

Bupprlm^s et les mots soulign^s sont

ajoutds par les revisions proposes*
Les articles non modifies de 1'anclen
statut sont eimplement signal^e r>?r

leur num^ro. Les mots rays verticale-
ment sont supprlm^s par le Comit et
les mots souligns deux fols sont ceux

ajout^s par ce mfime

Article 1.

/Aucun texte propos^7

CHAPITHE I

Organisation de la Cour

Article 2.

^5ans modification^

Articles 3-13.

J\A'art, 3 & I 1 art. 13 sourais au sous-corn!tjf dont le

rapport n f a pes encore 6t4 exwnin (Jurist 24)^7
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Article 14.

II est pourvu aux sieges devenus vacants selon la nrfthode
suivie pour la premiere Election, sous reserve de la disposi-
tion ci-apr&s: dans le mois qui sulvra la vacance, le Secr6-
taire general de la 6ee&6%6 dee NaSiena des Nations Unies

proc&iera k 1 ! invitation prescrite par l f article 5, et la date
d 1 Election sera flx4e par le Conseil de S6curlt6

ttuut.
ti

Article

membre
de een

lacement d f un
------ ,

/Sous reserve du rapport du sous-comit^ charg des arti-
cles de 3 it 13 (Jurist 24)^7

Article 16.

(Ij^ Les membres de la Cour lie peuvent exercer aucune
fonction politique ou administrative, ni se livrer & aucune
autre occupation de caractfere professional.

(2). En cas de doute, la Cour decide.

/Sous reserve d'examen aprfes action du rapport du sous-
comite de l f examen des articles 3 & 13 (Jurist 24)A7

fonc

Article 17.

Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer les
d f

agent, de consell ou d'avocat dans aucune affaire.

4?
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(2). Us ne peuvent participer au rfeglement d f aucune

affaire dans laquelle 11 s sont ant^rleurement intervenus
comme agents, conseils ou avocats de l f une des parties,
membres d'un tribunal national ou international, d fune com-
mission d'enquSte, ou & tout autre titre.

J^A En cas de doute, la Cour decide.

/Sous reserve d'examen aprfes action du rapport du sous-
comitfi de I'examen des articles 3 & 13 (Jurist 24)^

Article 18.

Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent Stre relev^s de
leurs fonctlons que si, au jugement unanlme des antres

membres, ils ont cess de repondre aux conditions requlses.

Secretaire gtelral de ia Soetete dea Nations
is ,Unles en est officiellement inform^ par le

Greffier.

Cette communication emporte vacance de slfege.

Article 19.

Les membres de la Cour jouissent dans I'exercice de

leurs fonctions des privileges et immunlt^s diplomatiques.

reserve d'examen apr^s les provisions au mgme sujet
ont 4t adoptees pour Inclusion dans la Chartre.*/

Article 20.

47
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Article 21.

(1). La Cour llt, pout* trois ans, son President et
son VIW=president; lls sont reeligibles.

(2). Elle nomine songreffior t pourra d^slrrner tels
autresronctionnaires qul peuvent j rveTer necesseires.

naw. a tt tat

Article 22.

attente du rapport du sous-comite charg de I'examen
des Art. 22 et 28 (Jurist

Article 23

La Cour reste toujour en fonction, except^ .pendant
les vpcances Judlclalres, dont les perlodes et la auree sont
flx^es r>ar la Cour.

^/Faragraphe 2 en attente de la discussion du projet de
texte suivantj7

membre.s de la Cour ont drolt

uour. a'apresia gisTance nul^s
ssidence au luge,

(5) Les membres de la Cour sont tenus, a moins de

congfc reguller, d'empfechement pour cause de maladle ou autre
notlf grave dument Justifi aupr&s du President, d ! 8tre a

tout moment a la disposition de la Cour.

Article 24.

(!) Si, pour une raison sp^ciale, l ! un des.raembres
de la Cour estlme devoir ne pas particlper au ^ugement
d ! une affaire d6termlne, 11 en fait ^ert ru President.

(2). 51 le President estine qu'un des inerabres de la
Cour ne aolt pas, pour une raison sp^clale, singer dens
une affaire d^termln^e, 11 en avertit celui-ci.

47
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Si, en pereils CPS, le menbre de la Cour et le
President sont en disaccord, la Cour decide.

t

Article 25.

Sauf exception express&nent pr^vue, la Cour exercfe

ses attributions en stance pl&ii&re.

(2). Sous la condition que le nonibre des Juged
disponlbles pour constituer la Cour ne soit pas reduit &
raoins de onze, le a&gleiuent de la Cour pourre prevolr
quci selon les circonstancee et ^ tour de r6le, un ou

plusieurs Juges pourront etre dispenses de singer.

(5). Toutefols, le quorum de neuf est sufflsr.nt pour
constituer la Cour.

Article 26.

attente au rapport du sous-comlt^ charg de I'examen
des articles 26, 27, 29, et 30 (Jurist 23)^7

Article 27.

j$!n attente du rapport du sous-comit^ charg de I'examen

des articles 26, 27, 29, et 30 (Jurist 23)^7

Article 28.

^En attente du rapport du sous-comit charg de I'exemen

des articles 22 et 28 (Jurist 20)^7

Article 29.

^En attente du rapport du sous-comlt^ charg^ de 1'examen

des articles 26, 27, 29, et 30 (Jurist 23)^7

Article 30

^n attente du rapport du soue-comlte chrrg^ 4e I'exanen

des articles 26, 27, 29, et 30 (Jurist 23)^7

47
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Article 31,

/Paragraphe 1 sane chenEement/7

/?ar. 2 et 3> en attente d'une decision k prendre eur le
texte sulvantj7

rence parni j.eT'^ersonnes'^uiont'Tty
'rMitA d6f

a
arricTgf TTt 5.

annue

/Lea 3 dernierB paragraphes sent

Article 32.

(1)* Lee menbres de la Cour resolvent un traitenf^nt
ii.

(2); Ld President revolt une allocation annuelle
epeciaie.

(3), Le Vice-President recolt une allocation sp^ciale
pour chaque Jour ou 11 reinpllt lee fonctions de president.

47
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Les Juges dsigns par application de l f article 31,autres que les membres de la Cour, recoivent une indemnity
pour chaque jour oft ils exercent leurs fonctions.

Ces traitements. allocations et indemnity sont
l f Assemble gfalrale de la 6ei<6 dee Natieas des

s cm* 1* pwpeiltlea 4* 6eftdeii. Ils ne peuvent
s pendant la'durSe des fonctions.

,

Le traiteraent du Greffler est f
'sur la proposition de la Cour,

-_- Un rfeglement adopt^ par l f Assemble gengrale fixe
les cTOEHtions dans lesquelles les pensions sont allou<es aux
membres de la Cour et au Greffier, ainsl que les conditions
dans lesquelles les membres de la Cour et le Greffier re9oivent
le remboursement de leurs frais de voyage. ^Examen

Les traitements, indemnlt^s et allocations sont
exenroTsae tout impftt.

Article 33.

changement^?

CHAPITRE II

Competence de la Cour.

Article 34.

(1). Seuls les Etats ou les Membres de la
Natieaaaes Nations Unies ont quality pour se presenter devant
la Cour.

(2). Le Cour {MfftM, en se conformant | son propre R^glement T

^oWffSi demander aux organisations Internationales publioues

esegnements res&&.s aux airesport6es devant elle,
elle recevra 6galement les renseignements gui lui seraient

sentes par ces organisations sur leur propre

/ffe dernier paragrajjhe pourra selon decision du ComitS

6tre Ins4rd it I 1 art. 50V

47 -7-
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Article 35.

(IK La Cour est ouverte aux Membres 4e la 6eei6%< 6es
elflies Natior

an Paete
Les alnsl qu'aux Etats ea%iejw4

au present Statut.

(2). Les conditions auxquelles elle est ouverte aux
autres Etats sont, sous reserve des dispositions partlcull&res
des traitds en vigueur, r6gl6es par le Conseil de S6curlt6. et
dans tous les cas. sans qu

f ll puisse en r^sulter pour les

parties aucune InegalitS devant la Cour.

laLorsqu
fun Etat, qui n f est pas membre

des KMleHfl des Nations Unies> est partie en cause, la Cour
fixera la contribution aux frais de la Cour que cette partie
devra supporter, Toutefois, cette disposition ne s'appliquera
pas, si cet Etat partlclpe aux expenses de la Cour.

Article 36.

2$xamen r^serv^ Jusqu'i la decision du sous-co

Article 37.

/Sxemen r6serv6 Jusau'i decision sur le projet de texte

sulvantj/

Article 38.

changementA7

-8-
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CHAPITRB III

Procedure.

Article 39.

changementA7

Article 40.

(1). Les affaires sont port^es devant la Cour,
selonTRTcas. soit par notification du compromis, soit

par une requete. adressdcs au Greffe; dans les deux cas,
I 1

object du difrerend et les parties en cause doivent
etre indiqu^s.
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(2) . Le Greffe donne imm&Liatement communication de
la requeue & tous Intdress&s.

H). II en informe ggalement les Kembres e la Seeiete
dee Katieas des Rations Unies par 1'entremise du Secretaire

g6nral, ainsi que les Etats admis & ester pn justice devant
la Cour.

Article 41,

La *Cour a le pouvoir d'indiquer, si elle estime

que les circonstances I 1

exigent, quelles mesures conserva-
toires du droit de chacun doivent Stre prises i titre pre*
visoire.

(2), En attendant I'arrSt d^finitif, I 1 indication de
ces mesures est immdiatement notifie aux parties et au
Conseil de S^curitd ,

Article 42 .

changement.7

Article 4^.

/Sans changementj/

4? -10-
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Changementj7

Article 45.

/Sans changementjj

Article 46.

/Sans changement.7

Article 47.

/Sans changementj7

Articles 48-%.

/Sans changementj

Article 53.

/Sans changementj,?

527
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Article 54.

/Sans changement*7

Article 55.

/Sans clian^ementj/7

Article 56.-

/Sens chrngeinent^y

Article 57.

llL. SI l l arrSt n'exprine pas en tout ou en partle
I 1

opinion unanlrae des Juges, tout Juge aura le drolt d'y
Jolndre I'expos^ de son opinion Indlvlduelle .

47 -12-
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Articles 58-60.

/Sana changement.7

Article 61.

/Sane changement.7

Article 62.

/Sana chnnre,:entJ7

Article 63,

/Sans chanfeiaent.7

Article 64.

/Sans changementA7

-13-
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CH/PIIRE IV.

Avis consultatlfs .

Article 6.

(1) Les questions sur lesquelles I 1 avis consultatlf
de la Cour est demand^ sont exposges k la Cour par une
requ&te gcrite, sign6e soit par le pffleideR* de 1* Assemble
le President de i

!

Msfigbl|e e^n4rale eu pa? le president
du Conseil deT^curlle

"

lie
'

"EgTBCTeCT dee Natieas, soit
par le Secretaire gfinSral de ia Seeit6 des Nations

"

agissant en vertu d 1 instructions de l f Assembl.ee
eu l f Aeeeabltfe eu du Consell de SlcufftTgiT"'*

1"*^

(2) La requ&te formule, en termes precis, la Question
sur laquelle l f avis de la Cour est demand^. II y est
Joirxt tout document pouvant servlr k luclder la question.

Article .

1. (a) Le Greffier notifle lmmdiatement la requ&te
demandant I 1 avis consultatlf aux Membres de la See44*6
dee Nations des Nations Unies par 1'entremise du Secretaire
g4n6ral de ia See46t6 3es Nations Uhl6s ainsl qu'aux
Etats admis k ester en justice devant la Cour.

(b) En outre, k tout Membra de la Seei646 des
Nations Unies

T k tout Etat admls k ester devant la Cour
etatoute organisation Internationale Jug6s, par la Cour
ou par le President si elle ne si6ge pas, susceptlbles
de fournlr des renseignements sur la question, le Greffier
fait connaltre, per communication st)6clale ^t directe,
que la Cour est dist>ose k recevoir des exposes Merits
dans un dlai k fixer par le President, ou k entendre des

espos^s oraux au cours d f une audience publique tenue k
cet effet.

31 un des Membres de la Socit ou des Etats mentlonns
au premier alln6a du present paragraphe, n f ayant pas 6t6

1'objet de la communication spciale cldessus vis^e,
exprlme le d^sir de soumettre un exposS 5crlt ou d'6tre

entendu, la Cour statue.

2. Les membres, Etats ou organisations qul ont

pr6sent des exposes Merits ou oraux sont admis k discuter
les exposes falts par d'autres Membres, Etats et organisa-
tions dans les formes, meiures et dfilais fix^s,

47
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dans cliaque cas d^spfcce, par la Cour, ou, si elle no si&ge
pas, par le President. A cet effet, le Greffier connmnique
en temps voulu les exposes Merits eux Menibres, Etats ou

organisations qui en ont eux-raSmes prsents.

Article 67.

/Sans chrngemeht.7

Article 68.

/Sans chengenent sauf I 1 addition de "present
11 avant le

mot "Statut 11^
CHAPITHE V.

Amendeinent

Article 69.

/D6cislon rserve pendant la discussion de I 1 article
suivant proposd en vue d 1

adapter cette disposition & IE

disposition correspondante du projet de Duubarton Cakesj7

ses
joar

I'Asseublic

ug.lorlt6 aes*
Ton ^^

""rux

47 -15-
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G/39
Washington, D. C. April 15f 1945

TEXTE DU STATUT DE LA COUR PERMANENTE
DE JUSTICE INTERNATIONALE

REVISIONS tx.CPOSEES ?An LE CGKITE DE REDACTION

/Les mots barrtfs Lorizontalement sont

supprinis et les mots souligns sont
ajoutfrfs par lea revisions propps^es.
Les articles non modifies de I'enclen
statut sont sImplement slrpial^s p?r
leur num^ro. Lee mots ray^e vertlcele-
ment sont supprlmls par le 'ComltJ et
les mots soullgri^fi deux fols sont ceux
aJout s par oe d8me Comlt4j7

Article 1.

texte proposjJ7

CHAPITRE I

Organisation d la Cour

Article Z.

inodlflcatlon^7

Articles

? I l f art. 15 souiols nu eous-comiti dont le

rapport n'a prs encore fat exrialn^ (Jurist 24)j/

.A9 (47) -1^
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Article 14.

II est pourvu aux sieges devenus vacants selon la me'thode
suivie pour la premiere election, sous reserve de la disposi-
tion ci-apres dans le mois qui suivra la vacance. le Secre"-
taire g*ne>al de la Seeie*** dee Na*ins des Nations Unies
procedera ft 1' invitation prescrite par iHirtlcle 5, et la date
d* election sera flxe"e par le Conseil de Slcurita (Witf ti
i"tti$Mt ttttUt.

Article 1?.

Le aeare de la 6ep 6*1* en reaplaeeaeAt d^na aeaere dea%

le^maada* B^es* pae expi4 aeheve le lerae dtt naada* de eea

^e gggbre de lg Cour ^lu en remplacement dMin
iont ^e manoa^rest pas expire acTieve le terme"du
lesor cease

/Sous reserve du rapport du sous-comit^ chargl des arti-
cles de 3 & 13 (Jurist 24)A7

Article 16.

(1). Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer aucune
fonction polltique ou administrative, ni se livrer k aucune
autre occupation de caractfere professionnel.

En cas de doute, la Cour decide.

/ous reserve d'examen aprfes action du rapport du sous-

comite de I'examen des articles 3 & 13 (Jurist 24)A/

fonc

Article 17.

Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer les

d 1

agent, de conseil ou d'avocat dans aucune affaire.

49 (47)
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(2). Us ne peuvent "participer au rfcglement d f aucune

affaire dans laquelle ils sont antlrieurement intervenus
comme agents, conseils ou avocats de l ! une des parties,
membres d'un tribunal national ou international, d'une com-
mission d'enquSte, ou & tout autre titre.

J}+ En cas de doute, la Cour decide.

/Sous reserve d ! examen apr&s action du rapport du sous-
comite de l f examen des articles 3 & 13 (Jurist 24)^7

Article 18.

(!) Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent Stre relev^s de
leurs fonctlons que si, au Jugement unanime des autres

membres, ils ont cess de ripondre aux conditions requises.

Le Secretaire g&i^ral *e ift Seeiete des Ncrtiwiff

is Unies en est officiellement inform^ par le
Greffier.

Cette communication emporte vacance de sifege.

Article IV.

Les membres de la Cour jouissent dans I'exerclce de
leurs fonctions des privileges et immunit^s diplomatiques.

/Sous reserve d ! examen apr^s les provisions au m&ne sujet
ont ^t^ adoptees pour inclusion dans la Chartrej/

Article 20.

changement,i7

(47)
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Article 21

. u Cour fait, pour trols rns, so President et son
vlce-p?elldent; lls sont rellglbles.

pourvoir & la nomlr
lent neceslsaTres.

Article 22.

/En attente du rapport du sous-comlt6 ch.rg de l f exaaen
des Art. 22 et 28 (Jurist 210)J

Article 3.

(!) La Cour restc toujours on fonction, except^ pendent

les^vacances Judlclelres, dont les p^rlodes et la dur^e sont
flxees per la Cour.

2 en pttcntc de la discussion du projet de

texte sulvantj7

(2), Les membree de la Cour ont drolt k des conge s
"

ia
"' ae "

our
;
en enanTcpTel

|

5;ance jgJi spare^a nye
?urs payers ."

asas ***

(?). Lee meiabrea de IP Cour sont tenus, a moins de

ler, d'empechement pour cause de maladle ou autre motir

rave d&aent Justlfl^ euprfea du President, d f 6tre K tout moment

a la disposition de la Cour*

Article 24.

(1), Si, pour une reison spficiPle, l f un dee membres de

la CouBFestime devoir no pas particlper au Ju^ement d ! une

affaire ddtermln^e, 11 en frit pert au President.

(2), si le President estime qu
! un des membree de la

COUP neJolt pas, pour une raison sp^clale, singer dans une

affaire d^terminfo, 11 en avertit oolul-ol.

49 (4?)
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Si, en pareils crs, le merabre de la Cour et le
Pr^sioln? sont en disaccord, la Cour decide.

Article "25.

Sauf exception express&aent pr^vue, lf Cour exerce
sea attrlDutlons en stance plni&re.

(2) Sous la condition que le nomftre dee juged
disponlbles pour constituer la Cour ne solt pas reduit &
moins do onze, le Bfcfeleuent de la Cour pourre prevoir
que, selon les clrconstances et & tour de r&le, un ou

plusieurs Ju;es pourront fitre dispenses de singer.

(S)* Toutefois, le quorum de neuf est suffleant pour
constituer la Cour.

Article 26.

^Sn attente du rapport du sous-comit charg^ de l f examcn
des articles 26, 27, 29* et 30 (Jurist 23)JL7

Article 27 f

^En attente du rapport du sous-comit^ cherg^ de 1'examen
des articles 26, 27. 29*. et 30 (Jurist 23)^7

Article 28.

^n attente du rapport du sous-comlt^ cherg^ de I'examen
des articles 22 et 28 (Jurist 20)J

Article 29.

/En attente du rapport du sous-comlt^ charg^ de 1'examen
des articles 26, 27, 29, et 30 (Jurist 23)^7

Article 30.

/En attente dxa rapport du soue-comite chrrg de

des articles 26, 27, 29, et 30 (Jurist 23)jJ

49 (47)
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Article SI.

., Lee Juges de la nationality de chacune des partlee
en caESarconservent le drolt de singer dens l l affalre dont la
Cour eet saisle.

(2j*
SI la Cour compte sur le slfege un Juge de la

national!^ d'une des parties, toute J/sutre partle peut
designer une personne de son cholx pour singer en qualit de

Juge. Celle-cl devra etre prise de prdfdrence perml les per-
sonnes qul ont t l r

objet d'une presentation en conform!te
des articles 4 et 5.

(5K SI le Cour ne compte sur le siege aucun Juge de
la nationality des parties, chacune de ces parties peut pro-
cder fc la

designation d'un Ju^e de la neine msnl&re <pau
prragraphe precedent.

(4). La presente disposition s'ep^llque d?ns le CPS

des art.'.cles 26, 27 et 29. En parells cas, le President

prlera un, ou, s f ll y a lieu, deux des membres de la Cour com-

pospnt la Chombre, de c^der leur place aux membres de la Cour
de IP natlonallte des prrtles Interess^es et, k defaut ou en
cas d !

empechement, aux Juges sp^clalement d^slgnes par le*

parties.

(5). Lorsque plusieurs parties font cause commune, elles

ne oompfent, pour I 1

application des dlsposlttont^qui prfic&dent,

que pour une seule. En cas de doute, la Cour decide*

(6K Les Juges deslgn^s, conune 11 est dlt aux paragraphes

2, 5, eF4 du present article, dolvent satlsfalre aux pre-
scriptions des articles 2: 17( ttliii t\ 20 et 24 du present
Statut. Us pertlclpent \ la decision dans de? conditions
de complete ^galit^ avec leurs collbgues.

Article 32.

. Les membres de la Cour repoivent un traitement

annuej

I. Le President repoit une allocation annuelle

(5). Le Vice-President revolt une allocation
^

pour cmque Jour oft 11 yeupllt lee fonctione dc president.

49 (47)
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(4), Les juges designs par application de I 1 article 31 9

autres oue les membres de la Cour f refoivent une indefinite

pour chaque jour ou ils exercent leurs fonetions.

(5)* Ces traitements, allocations et indemnitis sont
flxs par l f Assemble generale de la 6eei&< dee NatieHe des
Nations Unles en? la p*epeei*ieR 4u GeHeeii. Ils ne peuvent
Stre dlminues pendant la dure des fonetions.

f6) f
Le traltement du Greffier est fix par l ! Asseirble

g^nlrale sur la proposition de la Cour.

(7). Un reglement adopte par 1' Assemble gfalrale fixe
les conditions dans lesquelles les pensions sont allou6es aux
membres de la Cour et au Greffier, ainsi que les conditions
dans lesauelles les membres de la Cour et le Greffier re9oivent
le remboursement de leurs frals de voyage.

(Sh Les traitementB, indemhit4s et allocations sont

exempt de tout imp&t.

Article 33.

/Sans changement^?

CHAPITRE II

Competence de la Cour.

Article 34.

(IV. Seuls les Etats ou les Membres de la Seei&e dee
Rsaes Nations Unies ont qualit^ pour se presenter devant

la Cour.

La Cour iMMii dans les conditions prescrltes par
Hement. pourra demander aux organisations interna-
les publlauiss des renseignements re]

dqvant elle
t
et receyra 6gal

ments dui lui sera^ei^t jtiUfittltttqKL pr
organisations

^jjj J|gjj JJjJBJft

atifs aux affaires
dlts

par ces

(4?)
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Article 35.

La Cour est ouverte aux Kembres de la &9el&6 de*
_B Nations Unles alnsi qu'aux Etats

I'aaaexe au Paete parties au present Stetut*

>̂aeaes

Les conditions auxquelles elle est ouverte eux
autres Etrts sont, ous reserve des dispositions partlcullferes
des trpltds en vigueur, r^gl^es par le Conseil de Scurit|,
et dens tous les ces, SPJIS qu'll puisse en rfisulter pour les

parties aucune Inegalit^ devent la Cour.

(3). Lorsqu'un Etat, qui n'est pas membre de la

dee KaUeae des Nations Unies, est partie en cause! la Cour

flxera la contribution aux frais de la Cour que cette pertle
devra supporter. Toutefols, cette disposition ne s'appliquera

pas, si cet Etat perticlpe aux d^penses de la Cour*

Article 36.

^Examen r^serv^ Jusqu
1 ^ la decision du sou8-comit6j7

Article 37.

Lorsqu'un trpit^ ou convention en vigueur vise le

renvoi & une Juridictlon & tabllr par la Soci^t^ des Nations

ou les Net ions Unles. la Cour constitucra cette Juridictlon,

^ous reserve d'expmcn aprfcs adoption du texte de I 1 article

1-77

Article 38.

/Sans changement^?
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CHAPITRE III

Procedure*

Article 39

(11- Lea langues officlelles de la Cour sont le

franeais et I 1

anglais. 8i les parties sont d 1 accord pour
que toute la procedure alt lieu en frar^aie, le Jugement
sera prononc en cette langue.

(81. A d^faut d ! un accord fixant la langue dont il

sera fait usage! les parties pourront employer pour les

plaldolries celle des deux langue 8 qu'elles prf<reront,
et l f arrt de la Cour sera rendu en franpale et en anglais*
En ce cas, la Cour dlslgnera en mime temps celul des deux
textes qui fera foi.

(3). La Cour, k la demande de toute partle,
l !

emploi par cette oartie d f une langue autre que

franpals ou I 1

anglais.

Article 40

j^t Les affaires sont portes devant la Cour,
selon le oas. soit par notification du comprooile, soit
par une requite! adresses au Oreffe; dans les deux oae,
I 1 obJet du differend et les parties en cause doivent
tre indlqu^s.

49 (47) -9*
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(2). Le Greffe donne Imm&iatement communication de
la requete 4 tous int&ressfcs.

n) II en informe Sgalement les Kembres de 1* Seeiete
dee NaSieRS des Nations Unieg par I'entremise du Secretaire

gnral, alnsi que les Btats admis & ester en justice devant
la Cour.

Article 41,

j^_ La Cour a le pouvoir d f

indiquer, si elle estime

que leFcirconstances I 1

exigent, quelles mesures conserva*
toires du drolt de chacun doivent 6tre prises i titre pre-
visoire.

(2), En attendant I'arrSt d<finitif
f
I 1 indication de

ces me3u?es est imm^diatement notifide aux parties et au

ConseiX de Sfeurit^.

Article 42,

changementj.7

Article 43.

changemerlt^/
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Article 44.

/Sans ChangementjJ

Article 45.

changement t7

Article 46.

changementj
7

Article 47.

/Sans changementj7

Articles 48-5%.

/Sans changement,7

Article P.

/Sans changementj,?

49 (4?) -11-
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Article 54.

/Sans changement.7

Article 55.

/Sans changement.7

Article 56.

j/Sans chnngeroent.7

Article 57.

SI 1'arret n'exrjrime nas en tout ou en p?rtie I 1

opinion
unanime des Juges, Hi HfitiiiU Hi tout Juge aura le

droit d'y Joindre 1'expoo^ de Hit son"5ginTgfrindlvlduelle.
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Articles 58-60.

/ans changeirentx7

Article 61.

/Sans changementjj
7

Article 62.

/Sans changenentA7

Article 63.

/Sans changementj.7

Article 64.

/Sans changementj/

49 (4?) -13-
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CHAPITRE IV.

Avlg oonsultatifs.

Article 65.

(1) Les questions sur lesquellee I'avls oonsultatif
de la Cour est demand^ sont exposes It la Cour par une

requSte tforlte, slgn^e soit par pp&icLea* de I'AaaertWe

i| President & 1*Assemble Gtenlrale f RM le le President

du Ccnseil de 86curit de ia Se4i&<$ de* KfttieM, eoit
par le Secretaire g6nral 4* la 4e*i4*4 dee Nations
aglssant en vertu d 1 Instructions 4e I'Assemblle
e* I'AMemUl* e du Conseil dg, B4ourit.

(2) La requite formule, en termes precis, la question
sur laquelle I 1 avis de la Cour est demand^. XI y est
Joint tout document pouvant eervir & tflucider la question.

Article 66.

jlji, 1* Qreffier notifie ioagdiatement la requete

demandant l f avis consultatif aux Hembres *e 4* fl*i&4
Nations flSA Nations Unies par I'entremlse du Secretaire
ral 4e-ia fleeWieflgi Nations Uniee. alnsi qu

f aux
at s admis k ester en justice devant la Cour.

En outre , 2t tout Hembre 4e. la 9*i&4 dee

ieflj & tout-Etat adfflis k ester devant la Cour

etatoute organisation Internationale Jugs, par la Cour

ou par le President si elle ne el^ge pas, susceptibles
de fournir des renselgnements sur la question, le Oreffier
fait oonnaitre, par- communication sp^oiale et dlrecte,
que la Cour est dlsposle it reoevoir des e*poss Merits

dans un dlal i fixer par le President, ou k entendre des

espo04s oraux au ooura d'une audience publique tenue a
oet effet.

(3). 81 un des Membres da la SociiStft ou des Etats

mentionn^s au premier alinla du present article, n'ayant

pas tit I 1 objet de la communication tploiale cIdeeBUS

vlsSe, exprime le dlsir de eoUmettre un e39086 ecrit ou
d'etre entendu, la Cour statue,

(4). Us Membres, Etatl ou organisations qui ont

prffsente des expoels tforlts ou oraux sont admis k disouter

lea exposes faitt par d'autres Membres, Etats et organisa-
tions dans lea formes, mesures et d^lais fix^s,
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dans chaque cas d'espece, par la Cour, ou, si elle ne siege
pas, par le President. A cet effet, le Greffier communique
en temps voulu les exposes Icrits aux Merabres, Etats ou

organisations qui en ont eux-mfcmes prsent!s.

Article 6?.

/~Sans changementj/

Article 68.

j/Sans changement sauf I 1 addition de "present" avant le
mot "Statut'V

CHAPITRE V.

Amendement

Article 69.

Les
2ffiSfl^gBgfti& Stt

Statut
pour toutes les parties aji Statut ouand

ne
g|^grit dg| deux tiers des

auront

d 1'A^seyiblee

a0opt(s

Article 69.

2jCe texte a ^tl adoptl en vue dtf l f

adoptation du texte
au chapltre XI du ProJet de Dumbarton Oaks, sous reserve
de nouvel examen au cas de modification a ce texte.*/
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Article I.

/For reasons stated In the accompanying Report, the
text of Article 1 has been left In blank pending decision
by The United Nations Conference at San Francisco^/

CHAPTER I

Organization of the Court

Article 2.

The Permanent Court of International Justice shall be

composed of a body of Independent judges, elected regardless
of their nationality from amongst persons of high moral

character, who* possess the qualifications required in their

respective countries for appointment to the highest Judicial
offices, or are jurisconsults of recognized competence in
International law.

Article 3-

The court shall consist of fifteen members.

Article 4.

(1) The members of the Cpurt shall be elected by the
General Assembly and by the Security council of The Dilited
Nations from a list of persons nominated by the national
groups in the Permanent Court of Arbitration, in accordance
with the following provisions .

(2) In the case of Members of The United Nations not

represented In the Permanent Court of Arbitration, the lists
of candidates shall be drawn up by national groups appointed
for this purpose by their Governments under the same condi-
tions as those prescribed for members of the Permanent Court
of Arbitration by Article 44 of the Convention of The Hague
of 1907 for the pacific settlement of International disputes.

(3) The conditions under which a state wnich has

accepted the Statute of the Court but is not a Member of
The United Nations, may. participate In electing the members
of the Court shall,, in the absence of a special agreement,
be laid down by the Central ssembly on the proposal of the

Security council.

59
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Article 5.

(1) At least three months before the date of the elec-

tion, the Secretary-General of The United Nations shall
address a written request to the rrembers of the Permanent
Court of Arbitration belonging to the States which are

parties to the present Statute, and to the members of
the national groups appointed under Article 4 (2), inviting
them to undertake, within a given time, by national groups,
the nomination of persons in a position to accept the duties
of a member of the Court

(2) No group may nominate more than four persons,
not more than two of whom shall be of their own nationality.
In no case may the number of candidates nominated by a group
be more than double the number of seats to be filled.

Article 6.

Before making these nominations, each national group
is recommended to consult its highest court of justice,
its legal faculties and schools of lav;, and its national
academies and national sections of international academies
devoted to the study of law.

Article 7.

(1) The Secretary-General of The United nations
shall prepare a list in alphabetical order of all the

persons thus nominated. Save as provided in Article
12 (2), these shall be the only persons eligible.

(2) The Secretary-General shall submit this list

to the General Assembly and to the Security Council.

Article 8,

The General Assembly and the Security Council

shall proceed independently of one another to elect

the members of the Court.

Article 9.

At every election, the electors shall bear In

mind not only that the persons to be elected should

individually possess the qualifications required, but

also that in the body as a whole the representation of

the main forms of civilization and of the principal

legal systems of the world should be assured.
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Article 10.

(1) Those candidates who obtain an absolute majority
of votts in the General Assembly and in the Security Council

shall be considered ae elected.

(2) In the event of more than one national of the

same State or Member of The United Nations obtaining an
absolute majority of the votes of both the General Assembly
and of the Security Council, the eldest of these only shall
be considered as elected.

Article 11.

If, after the first meeting held for the purpose of
the election, one or more seats remain to be filled, a
second and, if necessary, a third meeting shall take place.

Article 12.

(1) If, after the third meeting, one or more seats
still remain unfilled, a Joint conference consisting of six

members, three appointed by the General Assembly and three

by the Security Council, may be formed at any time at the

request of either the General Assembly or the Security
Council, for the purpose of choosing one name for -each seat
still vacant, to submit to the General Assembly and the Security
Council for their respective acceptance.

(2) If the Joint conference is unanimously agreed upon
any person who fulfils the required conditions, he may be
included in its list, even though he was not included in
the list of nominations referred to in Articles 4 and 5.

(3) If the Joint conference is satisfied that it will
not be successful in procuring an election, those members of
the Court who have already been elected shall, ^ithin a

period to be fixed by the Security Council, proceed to fill
the vacant seats by selection from amongst those candidates
who have obtained votes either in the General Assembly or
in the Security Council.

(4) In the event of an equality of votes amongst the

Judges, the eldest Judge shall have a casting vote.

Article 13.

(1) The members of the Court shall be elected for nine

years and may be re-elected; provided, however, that of the
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Judges elected at the first election, the terms of five
judges shall expire at the end of three years and the terms
of five more Judges shall expire at the end of six years,

(2) The Judges whose terms are to expire at the end of
the above mentioned initial periods of three and six years
shall be chosen by lot to be drawn by the Secretary-General
of The United Nations immediately after the first election
has been completed.

(3) The members of the Court shall continue to discharge
their duties until their places have been filled. Though re*

placed, they shall finish any 'cases which they may have begun,

(4) In the case of the resignation of a member of the

Court, the resignation will be addressed to the President of
the Court for transmission to the Secretary-General of The
United Nations. This last notification makes the place vacant.

Article 14,

Vacancies which may occur shall be filled by the same
method as that laid down for the first election, subject to
the following provision: the Secretary-General of The United
Nations shall, within one month of the occurrence of the

vacancy, proceed to issue the invitations provided for in
Article 5* &nd the date of the election shall be fixed by
the Security Council.

Article 15.

A member of the Court elected to replace a member whose
term of office has not expired will hold office for the re-
mainder of Ms predecessor's term.

Article 16.

(1) The members of the Court may not exercise any

political or administrative function, nor engage in any
other occupation of a professional nature.

(2) finy doubt on this point shall be settled by tfi

decision of the Court.

Article 17.

(1) No member of the Court may act as agent, counsel

or advocate In any case,
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(2) No member may participate in the decision of any
case In \ttoh he has previously taken part as agent, counsel
or advocate for one of the contesting parties, or as a mem-
ber of a national or international Court, or of a commission
of enquiry, or In any other capacity,

(3) Any doubt on this point shall be settled by the
decision of the Court.

Article 16.

(1) A member of the Court can not be dismissed unless,
in the unanimous opinion of the other members, he has ceased
to fulfil the required conditions.

(2) Formal notification thereof shall be made to the

Secretary-General of The United Nations by the Registrar.

(3) Ibis notification makes the place vacant.

Article 19.

The members of the Court, when engaged on the business
of the Court, shall enjoy diplomatic privileges and immunities.

/[Subject to reconsideration after provisions on the
same subject have been adopted for Incorporation in the

Charter^

Article 20.

Every member of the Court shall, before taking up
his duties, make a solemn declaration in open Court that
he will exercise his powers impartially and conscientiously.

Article 21.

(1) The Court shall elect its President and Vioe-
President for three years; they may be re-elected.

(2) It shall appoint its Registrar and may provide
for the appointment of such other officers as may be neces-
sary.

Article 22.

(1) Jhe eeat of the Court shall be established at
The Hague. This, however, shall not prevent the Court from
sitting els*wh*re whenever the- Court considers it desirable.
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(2) The President and Registrar shall reside at the
seat of the Court.

Article 23.

(1) The Court shall remain permanently in session,
except during the Judicial vacations, the dates and duration
of which shall be fixed by the Court.

(2) Members of the Court are entitled to periodic
leave, the dates and duration of which shall be fixed by
the Court, having in mind the distance between The Hague
and the home of each Judge.

(3) Members of the Court shall be bound, unless they
aret on regular leave or prevented from attending by illness
or other serious reasons duly explained to the President,
to hold themselves permanently at the disposal of the Court,

Article 24.

(1) If, for some special reason, a member of the Court
considers that he should not take part in the decision of a

particular case, he shall so inform the President,,

(2) If the President considers that for some special
reason one of the members of the Court should not sit on a

particular case, he shall give him notice accordingly.

(3) If In any such case the member of the Court and the
President disagree, the. matter shall be settled by the decision
of the Court.

Article 25.

(1) The full Court shall sit except when it is expressly
provided otherwise.

(2) Subject to the condition that the number of Judges
available to constitute the Court is not thereby reduced

below eleven j the Rules of Court may provide for allowing
one or more judges, according to circumstances and in rota-

tion, to be dispensed from sitting.

(3) Provided always that a quorum of nine Judges shall

suffice to constitute the Court.

Article 26,

(1} The Court may from time to time form one or more
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chambers, composed of a number of Judges which it may
determine, for dealing with particular categories of cases;
for example, labor cases and cases relating to transit and
communications,

(2) The Court may at any time form a chamber for
dealing with a particular case. The number of Judges to
constitute such a chamber shall be determined by the Court
with the approval of the parties*

(3) Gases shell be heard and determined by the chambers
provided for in this Article if the parties so request*

'Article 27.

A- judgment given by any of the chambers provided for
in Articles 26 and, 29 shall be a Judgment rendered by the
Court.

Article 28.

The chambers provided for in Articles 26 and 29 may,
ulth the consent of the parties to the dispute, sit elsewhere
than at The Hague.

Article 29.'

Vith a view to the speedy dispatch of business, the
Jourt shall form annually a chamber composed of five Judges
which, at the request of the parties, may hear and determine
cases by summary procedure. In addition, two Judges shall
be .selected for the purpose of replacing Judges who find it

impossible to sit.

Article 30.

(1) The Court shall frame rules for carrying out its

functions* In particular, it shall lay down rules of pro-
cedure.

(2) The Rules of the Court may provide for assessors
to sit with the Court or with any of its chambers, without
the right to vote.

Article 51.

(1) Judges Of the nationality of each of the contesting
parties shall- retain their right to ait in the case before the
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(2) If the Court includes upon the Bench a judge of
the nationality of one of the parties, any other party may
choose a person to sit as judge. Such person shall be
chosen preferably from among those persons who have been
nominated as candidates as provided in Articles 4 and 5,

(3) If the Court includes upon the Bench no judge of
the nationality of the contesting parties, each of these

parties may proceed to chooso a judge as provided in

paragraph (2) of this Article.

(4) The provisions of this Article shall apply to the
case of Articles 26 and 29. In such cases, the President
shall request one or, if necessary, two of the members of
the Court forming the chamber to give place to tho members
of the Court of the nationality of the parties concerned,
and, failing such or if they are unable to be present, to

the Judges specially appointed by the parties.

(5) Should there be several parties in the same inter-

est, they shall, for the purpose of the preceding pro-
visions, be reckoned as one party only. Any doubt upon this

point shall be settled by the decision of the Court.

(6) Judges chosen as laid down in paragraphs (2), (3)
and (4) of this Article shall fulfil the conditions re-

quired by Articles 2, 17(2), 20 and 24 of the present
Statute, They shall take part in the decision on terms
of complete equality with their colleagues.

Article 32.

(1) The members of the Court shall receive an annual

salary,

(2) The President shall receive a special annual
allowance*

(3) The Vice-president shall receive a special allow-
ance for every day on which he acts as President.

(4) The judges appointed under Article 31, other than
members of the Court , shall receive an Indemnity for each

day on which they sit.

(5) These salaries, allowances and indemnities shall
be fixed by the General Assembly of The United Nations,

They flay not be decreased during tho term of office.
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(6) The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by the
General Assembly on the proposal of the Court,

(7) Regulations made by the General Assembly shall fix
the conditions under which retiring pensions may be given to
members of the Court and to the Registrar, and the conditions
under which members of the Court and the Registrar shall 'have
their traveling expenses refunded.

(8) The above salaries, Indemnities and allowances shall
be free of all taxation.

Article 33.

The expenses of the Court shall be borne by The United
Nations In such a manner as shall be decided by the General
Assembly.

CHAPTER II

Competence of the Court

Article 3*.

(1) Only States or Members of The United Nations can
be parties in cases before the Court.

(2) The Court, subject to and in conformity with
its Rules, may request of public international organiza-
tions information relevant to cases before it, and shall
receive such Information presented by such organizations
on their own initiative.

Article 3?-

(1) The Court shall be open to the Members of The
United Nations and also to States parties to the present
Statute .

(2) The conditions under which the Court shall be open
to other States shall, subject to the special provision*
contained in treaties in force, be laid down by the Security
Council, but in no case shall such conditions place the

parties in a position of inequality before the Court.

(3) When a State whic* Is not a Member of The United
Nations Is a partv to a case, the Court will fix the airount

which that party is to contribute towards "the expenses of the
Court. This provision shall not apply If such State Is

bearing a share of the expenses of the Court.
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Article 36.

he Committee submits two alternative texts of this
Article since the opinion of the members of the Committee
was divided on the selection of one or the

The Jurisdic-
tion of the Court comprises
all cases which the parties
refer to It and all matters
specially provided for in
the Charter of The United
Nations and in treaties or
conventions in force.

(2) The Members of The
United Nations and the States
parties to the present Statute
nay at any time declare that
they recognize as compulsory
ipSQ facto and without special
agreement ,

in relation to
any other Member or State
accepting the same obligation,
the Jurisdiction of the Court
in all or any of the classes
of legal disputes concerning:

(a) the interpretation
of a treaty;

(b) any question of
international law;

(c) the existence of

any fact which, if

established, would
constitute a breach
of an international

obligation;

(d) the nature or ex-
tent of the repara-
tion to be made for
the breach of an in-
ternational obliga-
tion.

The Jurisdic-
tion of the Court comprises
all cases which the parties
refer to it and all matters
specially provided for in
the Charter of The United
Nations and in treaties or
conventions in force.

(2) The Members of The
United Nations and States
parties to the present Statute
recognize as among themselves
the Jurisdiction of the Court
as compulsory IPSQ facto and
without special agreement in
any legal dispute concerning:

(a) the interpretation
of a treaty; or

(b) any question of
international law; or

(c) the existence of

any fact which, if

established, would
constitute a breach
of an international

obligation; or

(d) the nature or ex-
tent of the repara-
tion to be made for
the breach of an In-
ternational obliga-
tion.

(3) The declaration re- (3) In the event of a

ferred to above may be made un- dispute as to whether the
_ _ . . _~. * i^ . .. ft _ _^ IB ^ M &4 M3 4 *4 f M%* 4>V

conditionally or on condition
of reciprocity on the part of

several or certain Members or
States t or for a certain time.

59 -10-
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(4) In the event of a

dispute as to whether the
Court has Jurisdiction, the
matter shall be settled by
the decision of the

Article 37.

When a treaty or convention in force provides for the
reference of a matter to a tribunal to be instituted by
the League of Nations or by The United Nations, the Court
will be such tribunal.

^/Subject to reconsideration after the adoption of a
text of Article

Article 38.

(1) The Court shall apply:

(a) International conventions, whether general
or particular, establishing rules expressly recognized by
the contesting States j

(b) International custom, as evidence of a
general practice accepted as law;

(c) The general principles of law recognized
by civilized nations;

(d) Subject to the provisions of Article 59,
Judicial decisions and the teachings of the most highly
qualified publicists of the various nations, as sub-

sidiary means for the determination of rules of law.

(2) This provision shall not prejudice the power
of the Court to decide a case ex aequo e bono if the

parties agree thereto.

CHAPTER III

Procedure

Article 39.

(1) The official languages of the Court shall be French
and English. If 'the parties agree that the case shall be con-
ducted in French, the Judgment will be delivered in French. If
the parties agree that the case shall be conducted In English,
the Judgment will be delivered in English.

(2) In the absence of an agreement as to which language
shall be employed, each party may, in the pleadings, use
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the language nhich it prefers; the decision of the Court
will be given in French and English. In this case the
Court will at the same time determine which of the two
texts shall be considered as authoritative.

(3) The Court shall, at the request of any party,
authorize a language other than French or English to be
used by that party.

Article 40.

(1) Cases are brought before the Court, PS the case

mey be, either by the notification of the special agree-
ment or by a written application addressed to the Regis*
trar. In either case the subject of the dispute and the

contesting parties must be indicated.

(2) The Registrar shall forthwith communicate the

application to all concerned.

(3) He shall also notify the Members of The United
Nations through the Secretary-General and also any States
entitled to appear before the Court.

Article 41.

(1) The Court shall have the power to indicate, if
it considers that circumstances so require, any provisional
measures which ought to be taken to reserve the respective
rights of either party.

(2) Pending the final decision, notice of the measures

suggested shall forthwith be given to the parties and the

Security Council.

Article 42.

(1) The parties shall be represented by agents.

(2) !fhey may have the assistance of tounsel or advo-

cates before the Court.

Article 43.

(1) The procedure shall consist of two parts: written

and oral.
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(2) The written proceedings shall consist of the com-
munication to the Court and to the parties of Memorials,
Counter-Memorials and, if necessary, Replies; also all
papers and documents in support*

(3) These communications shall be made through the

Registrar, in the order and within the time fixed by
the Court*

(4) A certified copy of every document produced by
one party shall be communicated to the other party.

(5) The oral Droceedings shall consist of the hear-
ing by the Court of witnesses, experts, agents, counsel
and advocates.

Article 44.

(1) For the service of all notices upon persons
other than the agents, counsel and advocates, the Court
shall apply direct to the government of the State upon
whose territory the notice hes to be served.

(2) The same provision shall apply ^henever steps
are to be taken to procure evidence on the spot.

Article 45.

The hearing shall be under the control of the
President or, if he is unable to preside, of the Vice-

President; if neither is able to preside, the senior

Judge present shall preside.

Article 46.

The hearing in Court shall be public, unless the
Court shall decide otherwise, or unless the parties
demand that the public be not admitted.

Article 4?,

(1) Minutes shftll be made at each hearing, and

signed by the Registrar and the President*

(2) These minutes alone shall be authentic*
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Article 4ff.

The Court shall make orders for the conduct of the

case, shall decide the form and time in which each party
must conclude its arguments, and make all arrangements
connected with the talcing of evidence.

Article 49.

The Court may, even before the hearing begins, call

upon the agents to produce any document, or to supply any
explanations. Formal note shall be talien of any refusal.

Article 50.

The Court may, at any time, entrust any individual,
body, bureau, commission or other organization thet It

may select, with the task of carrying out an enquiry or

giving an expert opinion.

Article 61.

During the hearing any relevrnt questions pre to be

put to the witnesses and experts under the conditions
laid down by the Court in the rules of procedure referred
to in Article 30.

Article 52.

After the Court has received the proofs and evidence
within the time specified for the purpose, it may refuse
to accept any further orel or written evidence that one

party may desire to present unless the other side con-

sents.

Article 53.

(1) Whenever one of the parties shall not appear
before the Court, or shall fell to defend his case, the other

party may call upon the Court to decide in favor of his

claim.

(2) The Court must, before doing so, sptlsfy Itself,

not only that it has Jurisdiction in accordance with
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Articles 3& *nd 37, but also that the clPiip is well
founded In fact end law.

Article 54.

(1) When, subject u the control of the Court, the

agents, advocates and counsel have completed their presen-
tation of the case, the President shall declare the hearing
closed.

(2) The Court shall withdraw to consider the judgment.

(3) The deliberations of the Court shall take place in

private and remain secret.

Article 55.

(1) All questions shall be decided by a majority of
the Judges present.

(2! In the evpnt of an eouality of votes, the Presi-
dent o the Judge who acts In his place shall have a casting
vote.

/rticle 56.

(1) The Judgment shall state the reasons on which it

is based.

(2) It shall contain the names of the Judges who nava
taken part in the decision.

Article 57.

If the Judgment does not represent In whole or In

part the unanimous opinion of the Judges, any Judge shall
be entitled to deliver a separate opinion.

Article 58.

The judgment shall be signed by the President and by
the Registrar. It shall be read in open Court, due notice

having been given to the agents.
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Artifcle 59.

The decision of the Court has no binding force

except between the parties and in respect of that

particular case.

Article 60.

The judgment is final and without appeal. In the
event of dispute as to the meaning or scope of the Judg-
ment, the Court shall construe it upon the request of

any party.

Article 61.

(1) An application for revision of a judgment can be
made only when it is based upon the discovery of 'some
fact of such a nature as to be a decisive factor, which
fact was, when the Judgment was given, unknown to the

Court and also to the party claiming revision, always
provided that such ignorance was not due to negligence*

(2) The proceedings for revision will be opened by a

judgment of the Court expressly recording the existence
of the new fact, recognizing that it has such a charac-
ter as to lay the case open to revision, and declaring
the application admissible on this ground.

(3) The Court may require previous compliance with the

terms of the Judgment before it admits proceedings in

revision.

(4) The application for revision must be made at latest

within six months of the discovery of the new fact,

(6) No application for revision may be made after the

lapse of ten years from the date of the judgment.

Article 62,

(1) Should a State consider, that it has an interest
of a legal nature which may be affected by the decision

in the ca^e, it may submit a request to the Court to be

permitted to intervene.
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(2) It shall be for the. Court to decide upon this
request.

Article 63.

(1) Whenever the construction of a convention to which
States other than those concerned in the case are parties is
In question, the Registrar shall notify all such States forth*
with.

(2) Every State so notified has the right to Intervene
In the proceedings! but if it uses this right, the construc-
tion given by the Judgment will be equally binding upon It.

Article 64.

Unless otherwise decided by the Court, each party shall
bear its -own costs.

CHAPTER IV

Advisory Opinions

Article 65.

(1) Questions upon which the advisory opinion of the
Court Is asked shall be laid before the Court by means of
a written request, signed either by the President of the
General Assembly or the President of the Security Council
or by the Secretary-General of The United Nations under
instructions from the General Assembly or the Security
Council.

(2) The request shall contain an exact statement of
the question upon which an opinion is required, and shall be

accompanied by all documents likely to throw light upon the

question.

Article 66.

(1) The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the

request for an advisory opinion to the Members of The United

Nations, through the Secretary-General of The United Nations,
and to any States entitled to appear before the Court.

(2) The Registrar shall also, by means of a special
and -direct communication, notify any Member of The United
Nations or State entitled to appear before the Court or
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international organization considered by the Court (or,
should it not be sitting, by the President) as likely to be
eble to furnish information on the question, that the Court
will be prepared to receive, within a time limit to be fixed by
*he President, written statements, or to hear, at a public
sitting to be held for the purpose, era! statements relating
to the question*

(S) Should any Member of The United Nations or State
entitled to appear before the Court have failed to receive the
special communication referred to in paragraph (2) of this
Article, such Member or State may express a desire to sub-
mit a written statement, or to be heard; and the Court will
decide*

(4) Members, States, and organizations having pre-
sented written or oral statements or both shall be permitted
to comment on the statements made by other Members, States, or.

organizations in the form, to the extent and within the time
limits which the Court, or, should it not be sitting, the Pres-
ident, shall decide in each particular case. Accordingly,
the Registrar shall in due time communicate any such written
statements tp Members, States, and organizations having sub-
mitted similar statements.

Article 67,

She Court shall deliver its advisory opinions in open
Couyt, notice having been given to the Secretary-general of
the United Nations and to the representatives of Members of

the ttolted Nations, of States and of international organiza-
tions immediately concerned.

Article 68.

In the exercise of its advisory functions the Court

shall further be guided ,by the provisions of the present
Statute which apply in contentious cases to the extent to

which it recognizes them to be applicable.

CHAPTER V

Amendment

Article 69.

Amendments to the present Statute shall come into force

tor all parties to the Statute when they have been adopted
by a vote pf two~thlrds of the members of the G-oneral Assembly

<ari& ratified In accordance with their respective constitutional

pfroo*0ee0 by the Members of The United Nations having permanent
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membership on the Security Council and by a majority of the
other parties to the Statute,,

/Fhe Above text of Article 69 was adopted to conform with

Chapter XI of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals and subject to recon-
sideration if that text is changed^/
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Article 1,

/Four les raisons indlquSes dans le compte-rendu
cl-Joint, le texte de cet article a 6ti lalss* en blanc,
en attendant la decision de la Conference des Nations
Unies d San Brandsco^

CHAPITRE I

Organisation de la Cour

Article 2.

La Cour permanent e de Justice Internationale est un

corps de magistrata JndSpendants, 6lus sans Sgard a leur
national it 6 parmi les personnes jouissant de la plus haute
consideration morale, et qui riunissent les conditions

requises pour l f exercice, dans leurs pays respectifs, des

plus hautes fonctlons Judicialres. ou qui sont des

Jurisconsultes possidant uae competence notoire en matlSre
de droit international.

Article 3.

La Cour se compose de quinze merobres.

Article 4,

(1) Les membres de la Cour sont 6lus par 1'AssemblSe
gSnSrale et par le Consell de Sficuritfi des Nations Unies
sur une liste de personnes prsentes par les groupes
natlonaux de la Cour permanente d 'Arbitrage, conformSment
aux dispositions suivantes.

(2) En ce qui concerne les Membres des Nations Unies
qui ne sont pas reprfisentSs d la Cour permanente
d 1

Arbitrage, les listes de candldats seront pr6sent6es par
dos groupes nationaux, dfislgnSs d cet effet par leurs

gouvernement s , dans les mSmes conditions que celles

stipulSes pour les membres de la Cour d fArbitrage par
l f article 44 de la Convention de La Haye de 1907 sur le

rSglement pacifique des conflits internationaux.

(3) En 1 'absence d 'accord spScial, I'Assemblfie gfinfirale,
sur la proposition du Conseil de SScurltfi, rSglera les
conditions auxquelles peut partlclper d 1 'Election des
membres de la Cour un Etat qui, tout en ayant accepts le
Statut de la Cour, n'est pas Membre des Nations Unies,
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Article 5.

(1) Trois mols au irolns avant la date de l f

election,
le Secretaire gln^ral des Nations Unles invite par crit
les membres de la Cour pennanente d f

Arbitrage appartenant
aux Etats parties au present Statut, ainsi que leg membres
des groupes natlonaux dsign!s conform&ient a l f alina 2 de
l f article 4, a proclder dans un dlai dltermlnl par groupes
nationaux a la presentation de personries en situation de
remplir les fonctlons de membre de la Cour.

(2) Chaoue groupe ne peut, en aucun cas, presenter plus
de quatre personnes, dont deux au plus de sa nationality. En
aucun casj 11 ne peut Stre present! un nombre de candldats
plus leve que le double des places a remplir.

Article 6,

Avant de proclder a cette designation, 11 est recommand^
a chaque groupe national de consulter la plus haute cour de

justice, les facult^s et Icoles de droit. les academies nation
ales et^les sections nationales d ! academies Internationales,
vouees a l f tude du droit.

Article 7.

(1) Le Secretaire glnlral des Nations Unles dresse, par
ordre alphabltlcue, une liste de toutes les personnes alnsl

dlsignees: seules ces personnes sont Iliglbles, sauf le cas

prevu a* I 1 article 12, paragraphe 2.

(2) Le Secretaire gnral communique cette liste &

1'Assemblee g!nrale et au Consell de Slcurlte,

Article 8.

L 1 Assemble g^n^rale et le Conseil de S^curitl precedent

indlpendamment l !un de Pautre a I 1 Election des membres de

la Cour.

Article 9*

Dans toute Election, les llecteurs auront en vue que le*

personnes appel^es i faljre partle de la C^ur, non wulement
r^unlssent Indlvlduellement lea condltlont eaui*ea^ ftais

assurent dans l f enserble la repr^sentatlofi des grandei femes
de civilisation et des prlnolpaux systteei Juridlquei Au

nonde.
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Article 10.

(1) Sont 4lus ceux aui ont rlunl la majoritl absolue
des voix dans I'Assemblle gln^rale et dans le Consell de

Security

(2) Au cas 0$ le double 3crutln de 1'Assemblee g^nlrale
et du Conseil de Securlt! se porteralt sur plus d'un ressor-
tissant du mfeme Ltat ou Membre des Nations Unies, le plus
6g est seul &Lu.

Article 11.

Si, apres la premiere seance d 1

election, 11 reste^ encore
des sieges a pourvoir, 11 est procd. de la mfeire^maniere,

4

one seconde et, s'il est nfcessaire, a une troisieme.

Article 12.

(1) Si
? apres la troisieme stance d 1

election, 11 reste
encore des sieges a pourvoir, H peut tre a tout moment
form! sur la demande, solt de I

1 Assembles glnerale, solt du
Conseil de Securlte, une Commission mldiatrice de six membres,
nomm^s trois par l ! Assembl4e g^n^rale, trois par le Conseil de
S6curite, en vue de cholslr pour chaque si&ge non^pourvu un
nom d presenter a l f

adoption separle de 1'Assemblee g^n^rale
et du Conseil de Securlte.

(2) Peuvent gtre port^es sur cette liste, i l !

unanimitl,
toutes personnes satisfaisant aux conditions requises, alors
m&me qu'elles n f auralent pas flgur^ sur la liste de presenta-
tion vis^e aux articles 4 et 5.

^
Si la Commission rc^diatrice constate qu'elle ne peut

rlussir a assurer l f

election, les membres de la Cour dja
llus pourvolent aux sieges vacants, dans un dlai a fixer
par le Conseil de Slcurltl, en choislssant parml les personnes
qul ont obtenu des suffrages solt dans l rAssemble gnrale,
solt dans le Conseil de Securite,

(4) Si parmi les Juges 11 y a partage ^gal des voix, la
voij du juge le plus fige l^mporte.

Article 13

(1) Les membres de la Cour sent filus pour neuf ans Us
aont rl^llglblee; toutefois, i la premllre Election,
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le mandat de cinq Juges porter* sur une p&riode de trois ans
et celul de cinq autres sur une o^rlode de six ens.

(2) le nom des juges ftus pour les pgriodes inltlales
de trois ou six ans mentionn^es ci-dessus sera tire au sort

par le Secretaire gnral des Nations nhies & l f issue de la

premiere Election.

(3) les membres de IP Cour restent en fonction jusqu
! &

leur remplacement. Apr&s ce remplpcement, ils continuant de
connattre des affaires dont ils sont d6j& saisis,

(4) En cas de demission d'un membre de la Cour, 1?

d&nisslon sera adress^e au President de la Cour, pour fitre

transmlse au Secretaire general des Nations Unles. Cette

demise notification emporte vacance de sl&ge,

Article 1*.

II est pourvu aux sieges devenus vaconts selon la m^thode

sulvie pour la preml&re Election, sous reserve de la disposi-
tion ci-apr&s* dans le mols qul suivra la vscance, le Socr^
taire g&iral des Nations Unies proc^dera A 1

? invitation

prescrlte pax 1 'article ?. et la date d 1 Election sera fix6e

par le Conseil de Scurltl.

Article 15.

Le membre de la Cour lu en remplacement d fun oembre

dont le ttftndat n'est pas expir^ achfeve le terme du mandat de

son prdcesseur,

/Article 16.

(1) Les membres de la Cour ne peurent exercer aucune

fonotion politique cm administrative, ni se livrer ft aucune

autre occupation de oaract&re professiormelt

(2) Bn c0s de doute t la Cour decide.

Article 17t

(1) tos BOTbres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer les

fonctloni 4'agent, d conseil en d ravocat dans aucun* affaire.
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(2) Us ne peuvent partlclper au reglement d'aucune
affaire dans laquelle lls sont ant^rieurement intervenus
comme agents, conseils ou avoeats de I'une des parties,
membres d fun tribunal national ou international, d fune com*-

mission d f

enqute, ou a tout autre tltre.

(3) En cas de doute, la Cour decide.

Article 18.

(1) Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent fetre relevs de
leurs fonctlons que si, au Jugement unanime des autres membres,
lls ont cess^ de repondre aux conditions requises.

(2) Le Secretaire general des Nations Unles en est
>fficlellement informl par le Greffier.

(3) Cette communication emporte vacance de siege*

Article 19.

Les membres de la Cour joulssent dans 1'exerclce de
leurs fonctions des privileges et immunltes dlplomaticues*

/Sous reserve d'examen apres que des dispositions a ce

sujet auront etl adoptles pour inclusion dans la Charte^/

Article 20.

Tout membre de la Cour doit, avant d f entrer en fonction,
en seance publique, prendre engagement solennel d'exercer ses
attributions en pleine impartialitl et en toute conscience.

Article 21.

(1) La Cour lilt, pour trols ans, son President et son

vice-president; lls sont rl^llglbles*

(2) Elle nomine son greffler et peut pourvoir a la nomina-
tion de tels autres fonctlonnalres aui seraient n^cessaires.

Article 22.

(1) Le siege de la Cour est fix! a La Haye. Toutefois,
la Cour peut sllger ailleurd lorsqu'elle l festime opportun.
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(2) Le President et le Greffier resident au sifcge de
la Cour.

Article 23.

(1) La Cour reste toujours en fonction, except^ pendant
les vacances Judicialres, dont les p^riodes et la dur^e sont
fixes par la Cour.

(2) Les membres de la Cour ont droit & des congas
priodiques dont la date et la durge seront fix^es par la

Cour, en tenant compte de la distance qui spare la Haye de
leurs foyers.

(3) Les membres de la Cour sont tenus, a moins de cong^
rgulier, d'empechement pour cause de maladle ou-autre motif
grave dument Justifi auprfes du President, d'etre 4 tout moment

la disposition de la Cour*

Article 24.

(1) Si, pour une raison sp^ciale, l fun des membres de
la Cour estime devoir ne pas participer au jugement d 1 une
affaire dtermlne, il en fait part au President.

(2) Si le President estime qu'un des membres de la
Cour ne doit pas, pour une raison sp^ciale, singer dans une
affaire d^terminee, il en avertit celui-ci.

(3) Si, en pareils cas, le membre de la Cour et le
President sont en disaccord, la Cour decide.

Article 25.

(1) Sauf exception express&nent prdvue, la Cour exerce
ses attributions en stance pl&ii&re.

(2) Sous la condition que le nombre des Juges
disponibles pour constituer la Cour ne soit pas r6duit &

moins de onze, le R&glement de la Cour pourra pr^voir
que, selon les circonstances et & tour de role, un ou

plusieurs juges pourront etre dispenses de singer.

(3) Toutefols, le quorum de neuf est suffisant pour
constituer la Cour.

Article 26.

(1) La Cour peut, de temps & autre, constituer une ou
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plucleurs ciimbres. conroos^es du nombre de juges qu'elle
fixera^ pour conn?ltre de crt^gories determinees d'sfffires,
telles oue les litiges de trpvril et lea affaires concern-
rnt le transit et les communications.

(2) Le Ccur peut ^ tout noment constltuer une chrrabre

pour connaltre d'une fffrlre cLdter^iln^. Cette cLrnbre sera
coi.nos6e J.u noiubre ue juges flx^ ptr lr Cour avec 1 'assent!-

C.es .Arties.

(' ) Los cli^nbres ^revues ru present article strtueront,
el les -orrtles le den^ndent.

Article 87.

Tout Jugrnent rendu *>rr lUme ^.ea chrnbres prevues
eux frtlcles 26 et 29 ser^ un Ju^enent ren^o r>-r is Cour,

Article 28.

Les chrubres prfevues PUX articles 26 et 29 peuvent,
rvec le consentement des Arties en cpuse, singer allleurs

qu
f i Lr Iip;

re.

Article 29,

^n vue de IF promote expedition des rffplres, la Cour
connose ^nnuellement une Chrmbre de cinq Juges, pp^el^s &

strtuer en procedure soinmrlre lorsque Les prrtles le

demrndent. Deux Juges seront, en outre, deslgnes, pour

renplc^cer celul des juges qul se trouverelt drns I'lrapossi-
blllte de sieger.

Article 30.

(1) Le Cour d^ternlne par un rfcglement le node
sulvfnt lequel elle er.erce see attributions. Elle, rBglc
notamraent 0a procedure. ,

(2) Le He^lcncnt dc la Cour peut prevolr des asses-
seurs qul si^ceront a la Cour ou & I 1 une dc ees cluwabres,
avec volx consultative.,

Article 31.

(1) Lee Juges de la nationclltd de oh*cunfc des
nrrtlee en cause consorvent le drolt de aieftcr da.nfi

dont lr Cour eet salslo.
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(2) SI la Cour coirpte sur le siege un juge de la
nationallte d'une des parties, toute autre partie peut
d^slgne* une personne de son choix pour singer en qualite de

juge. Celle-ci devra etre prjse de preference parmi les per-
sonnes qui ont iti 1'objet d ! une presentation en conforznite
des articles 4 et *>.

(3) Si la Cour ne coirpte sur le siege aucun juge de
la nationalise des parties, chacune de ces parties peut prot
ceder a la designation d f un juge de la m&ne man!ere qu'au
paragraphe precedent,

(4) La presente disposition s
f

applique dans le cas
des articles 26, 27 et 29. Fn pareils cas, le President

priera un, ou, s'il y a lieu, deux des meirbres de la Cour

composant la Chambre, de ceder leur place aux membres de la
Cour de la nationalite des parties interessees et, a defaut
ou en cas d f

empechfment, aux juges specialement deslgnes par
les parties.

(5) Lorsaue plusieurs parties font cause commune, elles
ne comptent, pour 1

!

application des dispositions qui precedent
que pour une seule. En cas de doute, la Cour decide.

(6) Les juges designes, comme 11 est dit aux paragraphes
2, 3, et 4 du present article, dolvcnt sstisfaire aux pre-
scriptions des articles

2^ 17, alinea 2, 20 et 24 du present
Statutt Us participant a la decision dans des conditions
de coirplete egalite avec leurs collegues,

Article 32.

(1) Les meirbres de la Cour r690!vent un traitement

annuel.

(2) Le President recolt une allocation annuelle

speciale,

(3) Le Vice-President revolt une allocation speciale

pour chaoue jour ou 11 remplit les fonctions de president.

(4) Les juges designs par application de 1'article 31>
autres que les membres de la Cour, re?oivent une indemnitl

pour chaoue jour nu ils exercent leurs fonctions.

(5) Ces traitements, al]ocstions et indemnites sont

fixes par I'Asserrblce gencrale des Nations Unies. Ils ne

peuvent etre dlirinues pendant la duree des fonctions.
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(2) SI la Cour compte sur le siege un juge de la
nationalltl d'une des parties, toute autre partie peut
d^slgne* une personne de son choix pour sllger en qualitl de

Juge. Celle-ci devra tre prise de preference parmi les per-
sonnes qul ont t 1'objet d'une presentation en conformist!
des articles 4 et *>-

(3) Si la Cour ne compte sur le siege micun juge de
la nationalite des parties, chacune de ces parties peut pro-
ceder a la designation d'un juge de la mme manlere qu'au
paragraphe precedent.

(4) La pr^sente disposition s f

apnlique dans le cas
des articles 26, 27 et 29. En pareils cas, le President

priera un, ou, s'il y a lieu, deux des meirbres de la Cour

composant la Chambre, de ceder leur place aux membres de la
Cour de la nationallte des parties Intcressees et, a defaut
ou en cas d'emp&chement, aux juges specialement designs par
les parties.

(5) Lorsoue plusieurs parties font cause commune, elles
ne comptent, pour l

f

application des dispositions qui
que pour une seule. En cas de doute, la Cour decide.

(6) Les juges designls, coirane 11 est dit aux paragraphes
2, 3* et 4 du present article, doivent satisfalre aux pre-
scriptions des articles

2^ 17, alinea 2, 20 et 24 du present
Statut, ^Ils partlcipent a la decision dans des conditions
de complete Igalite avec leurs collegues.

Article 32.

(1) Les meirbres de la Cour resolvent un traitement
annuel,

(2) Le President recoit une allocation annuelle

speciale

(3) Le Vice-President revolt une allocation spciale
pour chaaue jour ou il rempllt les fonctions de president,

(4) Les juges designls par application de I 1 article 31
autres que les membres de la Cour, re90ivent une indemnitl

pour chaque jour ou 11 s exercent leurs fonctions.

(5) Ces traitements. allocations et indemnites sont

flxls par I'Asseirblee g&ierale des Nations Unles. Us ne

peuvent gtre diirinues pendant la durle des fonctions.
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(6) Le traitement du Greffier est fix! par I'Assemblee

g&ilrale sur la proposition de la Cour.

(7) Un reglement adopte par 1 'Assemble gn!rale fixe
les conditions dans lesquelles les pensions sont allou^es aux
membres de la Cour et au Greffier, ainsi que les conditions
dans lesquelles les membres de la Cour et le Greffier refoivent
le remboursement de leurs frais de voyage.

(8) Les traitement s, indemnitls et allocations sont

exempt de tout lirp&t.

Article 33-

Les frais de la Cour sont supportes par les Nations
Unies de la man!ere que 1'Assemblee g!nrale decide sur la

proposition du Conseil.

CHAPITRE II

Competence de la Cour

Article 3*.

(1) Seuls les Etats ou les Membres des Nations Unies
ont qualit! pour se presenter devant la Cour*

(2) La Cour, dans les conditions prescrites par son

Reglement, pourra demander aux organisations Internationales

publicues des renseignements relatifs aux affaires port^es
devrnt elle, et recevra ^galement les dits renseigne-
ments qul lui seraient presents par ces organisations de

leur propre initiative *

Article 35.

(1) La Cour est ouverte aux Membres des Nations Unies
ainsl cm 1 aux Etats parties au present Statut,

(2) Les conditions auxouelles elle est ouverte aux
autres Etats sont, sous reserve des dispositions particulieres
dfes traltls en vigueur, rlgl^es par le Conseil de Securite,
et dans tous les cas, sans qu

r il puisse en resuiter pour lea

parties aucune ^n^gallt! devant la Cour.

(3) Lorsqu'un Etat, qui n'est pas membre des Nations
Unies, est partie en cause, la Cour flxera la contribution
aux friis de la Cour que cette partie devra supporter. Toute-

fois, cette disposition ne s'appllquera pas, si cet Etat

participe aux depenses de la Cour.
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La competence de la
Cour s'etend A toutes les
affaires oue les parties lui

soumettront, Pinsi aue tous
les CPS speciplement prevus
dans la Charte des Nations
Unies et d?ns les traites et
conventions en vigueur.

(2) Les Membres des
Nations Unies et les Etats
parties au present Stptut
reconnaisseht comme obligatoire
entre eux, de plein droit et
sans convention speciale,
la competence de la Cour sur
tout differend d'ordre
Jurldioue ayant pour objet:

Article 36.

_ Comite soumet ci-dessous deux textes pcur le
present Article, l f

opinion des membres du Comite
divisee quant au cholx de 1'un ou de I'autrex7

/Tl) La competence de la
Cour s'etend & toutes les
affaires que les parties lui
soumettront, ainsi oue tous
les c?s specialement prevus
dans la Charte des Nations
Unies et dans les traites et
conventions en vigueur.

(2) Les Hembres des
Nations Unies et Etats parties
PU present St?tut peuvent &
tout moment declarer qu'ils
reconnaissent corame obligatoire,
de plein droit et sans con-
vention speciale, vis vis
de tout autre Membre ou Etat
pcceptant le m&me obligation,
la competence de la Cour sur
toutes ou queloues unes des
categories de difJtepends
d'ordre juridioue ayant pour
objet:

(a) 1 !

Interpretation
d'un traitej

(b) tout point de droit

international;

(c) la realite de tout
fait qui, s'il etait

etabll, constituerait la
violation d'un engagement
international;

(d) la nature ou 1'etendue
de la reparation due pour
la rupture d'un engagement
International.

(3) La declaration ci-
dessus vlse pourra 6tre faite

purement et simplement ou sous
condition de reciprocity de la

part de plusieurs pu de certains
Membres ou EtPts, ou pour un

(a) I 1

interpretation
d'un traite; ou

(b) tout point de droit
international; ou

(c) la realitfe de tout
fait, s'il eta it etabll,
constituera it la
violation d'un engage-
ment InterriPtional; ou

(d) la nature ou
1'etendue de la reparation
due pour la rupture d'un
engagement intern? tional.

(3) En cas de contesta-
tion sur le point de

savojr si la Cour est

competente, la Coup
decide^/
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(4) En cas de contesta-
tion sur le point de savolr si
la COUP est comp^tente, la
Cour dlcidejt/

Article 37.

Lorsqu'un traitl ou convention en vigueur vise le renvoi
a une Juridiction a tablir par la Societe des Nations 12

Bales, la Cour constituera cette juridlction.

ous reserve d'examen acres adoption du texte de l f article

Article 38.

(1) La Cour applique:

(a) Les conventions Internationales
^

soit genlrales,
solt sp^clales, Itablissant des regies expressement reconnues
par les Etats en lltlge;

(b) La coutume Internationale comme preuve d'une
pratique gnrale acceptee comme etant le drolt;

(c) Les principes g&iraux de drolt reconnus par
les nations clvilisees;

(d) Sous reserve de la disposition de 1' article 59
les decisions judiclaires et la doctrine des publicistes les

plus 'qualifies des differentes nations, comme moyen auxlllalre
de determination des regies de droit.

(2) La presente disposition ne porte pas atteinte a
la facult^ pour la Cour, si les parties sont d' accord, de
statuer ex aeouo et bono*

CHAPITRE III

Procedure

Article 39.

(1) Les langue s officlelles de la Cour sont le fransals
et I 1

anglais, 81 les parties sont d' accord pour que toute la

procedure alt lieu en fran$als, le Jugement sera prononcl en
cette langue. Si les patties sont d' accord pour que toute jLa

procedure sit lieu en anglais , le Jugement sera prononc^ en
cette langue, .

(2) A d^faut d'un accord fixant la langue dont 11 sera fait

usage, les parties pourront employer pour lea plaldolries cello
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des deux langues qu'ellea pr^f&reront, et 1'arrlt de la
Cour sera rendu en franoaie et en anglais. En ce cas, la
Cour d signera en mSme temps celui des deux textes qui
fera fol.

(3) La Cour, It la demande de toute partle, autorlsera
I'eiUDloi par cette partie d'une langue autre que le francais
ou I 1

anglais.

Article 40.

(l) Les affaires sont port^es devant la Cour, selon
le oas, solt par notification du compromis, soit par une

requete, adress^es au Greffier; dans les deux cas, 1'objet
du diff^rend et les parties en cause doivent itre indiqu^s.

(2)* Le Oreffier notlfie immgdiateraent la reauSte a
tous int^ress^s.

(3). II en informe (Jgalement les Membres des Nations
Unies par I'entremise du Secretaire g^ral, ainsi que les
Etata admls k ester en Justice devant la Cour.

Article 41,

(1). La Cour a le pouvoir d f

indiquer, si elle estlme

que les olrconstances 1' exigent, quelles oiesures conserva-
toires du droit de chacun doivent tre prises ^ tltre pre-
vlsolre.

(2) En attendant 1'arret d^finitif, I 1 indication de
ces mesurea est Imme'dlatement notifi^e aux parties et au
Consell de S$curit.

Article 42.

(l), Les parties sont reprsentes par des agents.

(2) Elles peuvent se faire assister devant la Cour

par des Conseils ou des avocats.

Article 43*

(1) La procedure a deux phases: I 1 une crlte, l f autre
orale .

CO
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(2). La procedure 3crlte comprend la communication &

Juge et a partie des mgmoires, des contre-m^moires, et

gventuellement, des rgpliques, alnsl auc de toute piece
et document h. l !

appul.

(3). La communication se fait par I'entremlse du Greffe
dans 1'ordre et les ddlais dtermings par la Cour.

(4) Toute pifece produlte par 1'une des parties doit
gtre communique & I'autre en copie oertiflge conforme.

(5) La procedure orale consiste dans I 1 audition par la
Cour des t&iolns experts, agents, consells et avocats.

Article 44.

(1). Pour toute notification a faire a d'autres per-
sonnes que les agents, conseils et avocats. la Cour
s'adresse dlrectement au gouvernement de 1'Stat sur le
territoire duquel la notification doit produire effet.

(2). II en est de mSme s'il s'agit de faire procdder
6ur place & I'^tablissement de tous moyens de preuve.

Article 45.

Les defeats sont dirlg^s par le President et a dgfaut
de oelul-ci par 1^ Vice-President; en cas d'emplchement,
par le plus anelen des Juges presents.

Article 46.

L 1 audience est publique, a moine qu
1 !! n'en solt

autrement d^cid6 par la Cour ou que les deux parties ne
demandent que le public ne soit pas admis.

Article 47.

(1). II est tenu de chaque audience un proofs-verbal
par Le Oreffier et le President,

(2). Ge proems-verbal a seal caract^re authentlque.
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Article 48,

La Cour rend des ordonnances pour la direction du proces,
la determination des formes et dlais dans lesqucls chaque
partie doit finalement conclure; elle prend toutes les roesures

que comporte l f administration des preuves.

Article 49.

La Cour peut, mfeme avant tout dbat, demander aux

agents de produire tout document et de fournir toutes ex-

plications. En cas de refus, elle en prend acte.

Article 50.

A tout moment, la Cour peut confier une enqu&te ou une

expertise k toute personne, corps, bureau, commission ou

organe de son choix.

Article 51.

Au cours des dSbats, toutes questions utiles sont

poshes aux t&noins et experts dans les conditions due
fixera la Cour dans le reglement vls6 i I 1 article 30.

Article 52.

Aprks avoir re9u les preuves et t&noignages dans les

determines par elle, la Cour peut ^carter toutes

depositions ou documents nouveaux qu
f une des parties voudrait

lui presenter sans 1'assentiment de 1'autre.

Article 53.

(1) Lorsqu'une des parties ne se pr^sente ras, ou

s
f

.abstient d faire valoir ses moyens, I'sutre partie peut
demander & la Cour de lui adjuger ses conclusions,

(2) La Cour, avant d !

y faire droit, doit s f assurer non

seulement qu'elle a competence aux termes des articles 36
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ot 37, mais que les conclusions sont fondees en fait et
en droit.

Article 54.

(1) Qnand les agents, avocats et conseils ont fait

valolr, sous le contrftle de la Cour, tous les moyens
qu'ils Jugent utlles, le President prononce la cl6ture
des debats*

(2) La Cour se retire en Chambre du Consell pour
uurt/r

(3) Les deliberations de la Cour sont et restent

Article 55 .

(1) Les decisions dc la Cour sont prises & la raajoritd
dcs juges presents.

(2) En cas de partage de
voix,^

la volx du President
ou du Juge qul le remplace est preponderant e.

Article 56.

(1) L f arrBt est motive.

(2) II ncntionne l^s noins des ju^cs qui y ont pris

part.

Article 57.

Si l*arrt n r

exprlmc pas on tout ou en partic l f

opinion
unanlne dcs Juges, tout Jup-e aurr le droit d'y Jolndre
I 1

exposd de son opinion Individuelle,

Article 58.

L'arrSt est slgnd par le President et par le

Greffior, II est lu en stance publique, les agents
duiaent pr^venus.
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Article 59.

La ddclsion dc la Cour n f est obligatoire quo pour
les parties en lltlge ct d*ns le cas qul a 6*6 dcid.

Article 60,

L'arret est ddflnltlf ct sans recours. En cas de
contestation sur le sens et la portde dc I'arr&t, 11

appartlcnt IP Cour de I 1

interpreter, & la dcmande de
toute partie.

Article 61.

(1) La revision de I'arr&t ne peut tre eventuclle-
Eient dernanddc & la Cour qu

! k ralsor^de la dcouverte
d ! un fait de nature & exercer une influence decisive
et qul, avrnt le prononce de 1 Barret, etalt inconnu de

la Cour et de la partie qul demands le revision, srne

qu
1 !! y alt, de dit part, faute ^ I'lrjnorcr.

(2) La procedure de revision s'ouvre par un ar?et
dc la Cour constrtant cxprcsGeuent I 1 existence du fait

nouve?u, lui nconnalscrnt lee cfracterce qui donnent
ouvcrturc a la r- vision, et cleclai'^nt clc ce clief la

cltiarnde rrcevnDlc.

(3) La Cour peut subordonner I'ouverture dc IP

procedure en revision a l f execution nr^elrble df 1'arret.

14) LP denande en revision dovrp ctro fornee PU plus
tard dans le d<?lai de six mols apr&s IP d^couverte du

fait nouveau.

(5) Aucune dcmandc de revision ne pourra tre

forn^e apr^s I 1

expiration d ] un ddlal de-dlx ans a

deter de I f arr8t.

Article 62.

(1) Lorsqu'un Etet estlme que dans un diff&rend

un Int^rSt d'ordre Jurldique est^pour
lul en cpuse, 11

peut edresser \ la Cour une requete, a fin d 1 intervention.
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(2) La Cour decide.

Article 63.

(1) Lorsqu'il s'aglt de I 1

interpretation d fune convention
& laquelle ont partlcipe d f autres Etats que les parties en

litige, le Groffe les avertit sans dLai.

(2) Chacun d'eux a le droit d'intervenir au procfes, et

s'il excrce cette faculty l f

interpretation contenue dans la
sentence est dgalement oblige toire It son egard.

Article 64.

S'il n f en est autrement decide par la Cour, chaque partie
supporte ses frals de procedure.

CHAPITRE IV.

Avis consultatifs

Article 65.

(1) Les questions sur lesquelles l f avis consultatif
de la Cour est demand^ sont exposes & la Cour par une

requfite ecrite, sign^e soit par le President de I 1 Assemble
G^nerale ou par le President du Consell de Sdcuritd. soit

par le Secretaire gdn^ral des Nations Unies agissani en
vertu d 1 instructions de I'Assemblde G^nerale ou du Consell
de

(2) La requite formule, en termes precis, la question
sur laquelle l f avls de la Cour est derrand^. II y est Joint
tout document pouvant servlr I eiucider la question.

Article 66.

(1) Le Greffior notifie immgdiatement la requdte
demandant I'avls consultatif aux Membres des Nations Onies
par I'entremise du Secretaire general des Nations Unies,
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ainsi qu
f aux Etats adnis & ester en justice devant la Cour.

(2) En outre, & tout Membrc des Nations Unies, & tout
Etat admls & ester devant la Cour et a toute organisation
Internationale jugds, par la Cour ou par le President si elle
ne sigge pas, susceptibles de fournir des rcnseignenents sur
la question, le Greffier fait connaltre, par connunication
sp^clale et directe, que la Cour est dispos<5e & recevoir des

exposes Merits dans un dlal & fixer par le President, ou &
entendre des exposes oraux au cours d'une audience puolique
tenue & cet effet.

(3) Sil'un des Membros des Nations Unles ou des Etats
gfdmls & ester devant la Cour, n f ayant pas t I'objet de la
communication sp^ciale vise au paragraphe 2 du present
Articl^, exprlme le ddsir de soumettre un exposd crit ou
d'etre entendu, la Cour statute.

(4) Les Mcnbres, Etats ou organisations qui ont

pr3sent des exposes ccrits ou oraux sont admis & discutcr
les exposes faits par d'autres Kembres, Etats et organisa-
tions dans les formes, mesures et dlais fixds, dans chaque
cas d'esp&ce, par la Cour, ou, si elle ne si&ge pas, par
le President. L cet effct, le Greffier comrrunique en temps
voulu les exposes dcrlts PUX Moirbres, Etats ou organisations
qul en ont eux-mmes

Article 67.

La Co\r prononcera ses avis consultatifs en audience

publique. le Secretaire g^n^ral des Nations Unies et les

repr^sentants des Menbres des Nations Unies, des Etats et
des organisations Internationales directement lntresss
tent prvenus.

Article 68.

Dans I'exercice de ses attributions consultative s,
la Cour s'inspirera en outre des dispositions du present
Statut qul s f

appliquent en nature contentieuse ,
dans la

mesure oil elle les reconnaltra apDlicables.

CHAPITRE V.

Amenderaent

Article 69.

Les arnendements au present Statut entreront ca vlgueur
pour toutes les parties au Statut quand 11s auront ^t^ adopt^s
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& la majorit^ des deux tiers des membres de l r Assembles
G&idrale et ratifies, selon leur procedure constitutionnelle .

par les Etats ayant un si&ge permanent au Consell de S^curlte
et par la majorlt^ des autres Darbies au present Statut.

Article 69.

/Ce texte a 4t6 adopt^ en vue d I 1 adaptation du texte
au chapitre XI du Projet de Dumbarton Oaks, sous reserve
de nouvel examen au cas de modification & ce texte^/
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THE UNITED NATIONS RESTRICTED
COMHITTEE OF JURISTS Jurist 6l

0/49
Washington, D. C, April 18,

DRAFT REPORT

DRTT STATUTE OF AN IHTERHMICNAL COURT OF JUSTICE PRO-
VIDED FOR IN CHAPTER VII OF THE DUMBARTON 0:KS PROPOSALS
SUBMITTED BY THE- COMMITTEE OF JURISTS OF THE UNITED
NATIONS TO THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE IN S/N FR/NCISCO

Washington, April 18,

The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals having provided that
The United Nations International Organization should
Include among its chief organs, en International Court
of Justice, a Committee of Jurists designated by The
United Natipns met in Washington for the purpose of pre-
paring and submitting to the San Francisco Conference a
draft Statute of the said Court. The present report has
for its purpose to present the resillt of the work of this
Committee. It could not in any way whatsoever prejudice
the decisions of the Conference. The Jurist^ who have
drawn it up have, in so doing, acted as jurists without
binding the Governments to which they are responsible.

The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals provided that the
Court would be the chief (judicial organ of The United

Nations, that its Statute, annexed to The United Nations

Charter, would be an integral part thereof and that all
the Members of the International Organization should

jpso facto be parties to the Statute of the Court. It

dia not decide whether th6*said Court would be the Perma-
nent Court of International Justice, the Statute of which
would b& preserved with amendments, or whether it would
be a new Court the Statute of which would, furthermore,
be based on the Statute of the existing Court. In the

preparation of its draft, the Committee adopted the first

method, and it was recalled before it that the Permanent

Court of International Justice had functioned for twenty

years to the satisfaction of the litigants and that, if

violent had suspended its activity, at least this insti-

tution had not failed in its task*

Nevertheless, tne Committee oonsldered that it was

for the San Francisfto Conference (1) to .determine in what

form the mission of the Court to be the chl^f judicial

organ of The Uhited Nations, sfcull be stated! (2) to

judge ihether it is necessary ti> recall. *ft this son*

nection. tfce present or yossible eslfteftca of other

International courts, OT to consider the Court as a
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new court or as the continuance of the Court established
in 19BO, the Statute of which, revised for the first
time in 1929, will again be revised in 1945. These are
not questions of pure form; the lest, in particular,
affects the operation of numerous treaties containing
reference to the Jurisdiction of the Permanent Court
of International Justice.

For these reasons the draft Statute gives no word-

ing for what is to be Article 1 of the latter.

DRAFT STATUTE

Article I

(Wording Subject to Change)

The Committee hes Kept the name respected for the
last 25 years, of Permanent Court of International
Justice and it nas proceeded to a revision, article by
article, of the Statute of the Court. This revision
consisted, on the one hand, in the effecting of certain
adaptations of form rendered necessary by the substitu-
tion of The United Nations for the League of Nations;
on the other hand, in the introduction of certain
changes Judged desirable and now possible. With regard
to this second point, moreover, the Committee has con-
sidered that it was better to postpone certain amendments
than to compromise by excessive haste the success of the

present project for an International Organization, this
even in consideration of the eminent function pertaining
to the Court in a world organization which The United
Nations intend to construct in such manner that peace
for all ana the rights of each one may be effectively
assured. It has happened many times that this examination
has led the Committee to propose retaining such or such
Articles of the Statute without change. However, the
Committee has deemed it useful to number the paragraphs
of each article of the Statute, whether changed or not.

CHAPTER I

Organization Of the Court

Nb change is proposed in Article 2.

Article 2

The Permanent Court of International Justice shall
be composed of a body of Independent Judges, elected
regardless of their nationality from among persons
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enjoying the highest moral esteem, who possess the quali-
fications required in their respective countries for
appointment to the highest Judicial offices, or are
Jurists of recognized competence in international law.

t * *

Although the proposal has been made to reduce the
number of the members of the Court either preserving the

general structure thereof, or changing it, the Committee
has deemed it preferable to preserve both this "structure
and the number of Judges which in 1929 was made fifteen.
It has been pointed out that, thereby, the interest taken
in the Court in the different countries would be increased
and that the creation of chambers within the Court would
be facilitated. Accordingly, Article 3 has not been
changed.
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Article 3

The Court shall consist of fifteen members,

For the election of the judges it is provided, in
accordance with what seems to be the spirit of the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals, to have it done by the General Assembly of
the United Nations and the Security Council, leaving to these
the duty of determining how a state which, while accepting
the Statute of the Court, is not a Member of The United

Nations, may participate in the election. The method of
nomination with a view to this election has given rise to an
extensive debate, certain delegations having advocated nomi-
nation by the Governments instead of entrusting such designa-
tion to the national groups in the Permanent Court of
Arbitration as has been established in the present Statute;
the continuance of the present regime has been defended as

introducing a non-political influence at this point of the

procedure for' the election of the judges. In the debate, at
the moment of the vote, the Committee was divided without a

majority being clearly shown; thus the proposed innovation
did not find place in the draft and Article 4 was retained
with minor changes of form. Afterward a compromise sugges-
tion was presented without taking the form of an express
proposal before the Committee; it would have consisted in

giving the Government the power of not transmitting the
nominations of candidates decided upon by the national group,
this disagreement depriving the country concerned of the
exercise of the right to nominate candidates for the election
in question.

Article 4

(1) The members of the Court shall be elected by the
General Assembly and by the Security Council of The United
Nations from a list of persons nominated by the national
groups in the Permanent Court of Arbitration in accordance
with the following provisions.

In the case of members of The United Nations not repre-
sented in the Permanent Court of Arbitration, the lists of
candidates shall be submitted by national groups, appointed
for this purpose by their Governments, under the same condi-
tions as those prescribed for members of the Court of
Arbitration by Article 44 of The Hague Convention of 1907
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for the pacific settlement of international disputes.

(3) The conditions under which a State which has
accepted the Statute of the Court but is not a Member of
The United Nations, may participate in electing the members
of the Court shall, in the absence of a special agreement,
be laid down by the General Assembly on the proposal of the

Security Council,

* * *

The procedure to be followed for the designation of
candidates by the national groups is retained with no other
change than that consisting in specifying that the groups
called upon to participate in such designation are the groups
belonging to the States which are parties to this Statute.

Article 5.

(1) At least three months before the date of the elec-

tion, the Secretary-General of The United Nations shall
address a written request to the members of the Permanent
Court of Arbitration belonging to the States which are

parties to the present Statute, and to the members of
the national groups appointed under Article 4 (2), inviting
them to undertake, within a given time, by national groups,
the nomination of persons in a position to accept the duties
of a member of the Court.

(2) No group may nominate more than four persons,
not more than two of whom shall be of their own nationality.
In no case may the number of candidates nominated by a group
be more than double the number of seats to be filled.

Article 6.

Before making these nominations, each national group
is recommended to consult its highest court of justice,
its legal faculties and schools of law, and its national
academies and national sections of international academies
devoted to the study of law.

* * *

The following articles concerning the procedure of the

election have undergone only the changes in form rendered

necessary by references to the organs of The United Nations

or, in the English text of Articles 7, 9, and 12, to insure

a more vract agreement with the French text.
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Article 7.

(1) The Secretary-General of The United Nations shall
prepare a list in alphabetical order of all the persons thus
nominated. Save as provided in Article 12 (2) ,

these shall
be the only persons eligible.

(2) The Secretary-General shall submit this list to
the General Assembly and to the Security Council.

Article 8,

The General Assembly and the Security Council shall
proceed independently of one another to elect the members
of the Court.

Article 9.

At every election, the electors shall bear in mind
not only that the persons to be elected should individually
possess the qualifications required, but also that in the

body as a whole the representation of the main forms of
civilization and of the principal legal systems of the
world should be assured.

Article 10.

(1) Those candidates who obtain an absolute majority
of votes in the General Assembly and in the Security Council
shall be considered as elected.

(2) In the event of more than one national of the
same State or Member of The United Nations obtaining an
absolute majority of the votes of both the General Assembly
and of the Security Council, t* e eldest of these only shall
be considered as elected.

Article 11.

If, after the first meeting held for the purpose of
the election, one or more seats remain to be filled, a second

and, if necessary, a third meeting shall take place.

Article 12.

(1) If, after the third meeting, one or more seats
still remain unfilled, a joint conference consisting of six

members, three appointed by the General Assembly and three
by the Security Council, may be forired at any time at the
request of either the General Assembly or the Security
Council, for the purpose of choosing one name for each seat
still vacant

%>
to submit to the General Assembly and the

Security Council for their respective acceptance.
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(2) If the joint conference is unanimously agreed upon
any person who fulfils the required conditions, he may be
included in its list, even though he was not included in the
list of nominations referred to in Articles 4 and 5.

(3) If the joint conference is satisfied that it will
not be successful in procuring an election, those members
of the Court who have already been elected shall, within a

period to be fixed by the Security Council, proceed to fill
the vacant seats by selection frorr amongst those candidates
who have obtained votes either in the General Assembly or
in the Security Council.

(4) In the event of an equality of votes amongst the

judges, the eldest judge shall have a casting vote.

* * *

The Committee has felt that the rule subjecting the
Court to a complete renewal every nine years presented seri-
ous drawbacks, despite the rule of the re-eligibility of the

judges, and the practice, widely followed in 1930, of re-

election. Hence it proposes to substitute therefor a system
of renewal by one-third every three years. However, certain
doubts appear to remain regarding the methods of the system,
and these might be made the subject of a further examination
with a view to determining whether a solution could not be

found in some other way which would consist, contrary tc what
is said in Article 15, in fixing at nine years the duration
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of the term of any judge, no matter the circumstances under
which he is elected.

Article 13.

(1) The members of the Court shall be elected for nine

yeers and may be re-elected
/ provided, however, that of the

judges elected at the first election, the terms of five judges
shall expire at the end of three years and the terms of five
more judges shall expire at the end of six years.

(2) The judges- whose terms are to expire at the end of
the above mentioned initial periods of three and six years
shall be chosen by lot to be drawn by the Secretary-General
of Ihe United Nations irimediately after the first election
has been completed.

(3) The members of the Court shall continue to discharge
their duties until their pieces have been filled. Though re-

placed, they shall finish any cases which they may have begun.

(4) In the case or the resignation of a member of the

Court, the resignation will be addressed to the President of
the Court for transmission to the Secretary-General of The
United Nations. This last notification makes the place vacant.

At the close 6f Article 14, concerning the way in which
a place that has become vacant is to be filled, the words
M at its next session 11 have been eliminated, the reason for
this being the fact that the Security Council is to be in
session permanently.

Article 14.

Vacancies which may occur shall be filled by the same
method as that laid down for the first election, subject to
the following provision, the Secretary-General of The United
Nations shall, within one month of the occurrence of the

vacancy, proceed to issue the invitations provided for in
Article 5, and the date of the election shall be fixed by the

Security Council.

Ihe Committee has felt that, in the English text of
Article 17, par. 2, it is well to eliminate the words "an
active 11

,
in order to establish closer conformity with the

French text: tjie latter has not been changed. The same is
true of the substitution of the expression "shall be 11 for the
word tfis H in the English text of the same article, par. 3.
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Boside3, no change is made in Art. 18 exceot in par. 2, which
arises from the mention of the Secretary-General of The
United Nations.

Examination of Article 15 has provided an occasion for
several delegations to oropose an age limit for judges. How-

ever, this proposal was not supported by the Committee, which
proposes to retain Articles 15 and 16 without changing them;
the substitution in the English text of the expression "shall
be 11 for the word "is" does not involve any change in the
French text.

Article 15,

A member of the Court elected to replace a member whose
term of office has not expired will hold office for the re-
mainder of his predecessor's term.

Article 16.

(1) The members of the Court may not exercise any
political or administrative function, nor engage in any
other occupation of B professional nature.

(2) Any doubt on this point shall be settled by the
decision of the Court*

Article 17.

(1) No member of the Court may act as agent, counsel
or advocate in any case.

(2) No member m?y participate in the decision of any
case in which he has previously teken part as agent, counsel
or advocate for one of the contesting parties, or as a mem-
ber of a national or international Court, or of a commission
of enquiry,, or in any other capacity.

(3) Any doubt on this point shall be settled by the

decision of the Court.

Article 18.

(1) A member of the Court can not be dismissed unless,

in the unanimous opinion of the other members, he has ceased

to fulfil the required conditions.

(2) Formal notification thereof shall be made to the

Secretary-General of The United Nations by the Registrar.
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(3) This notification makes the place vacant.

The Committee do s not prooose any change in Article 19
concerning the granting of diplomatic privileges end immunities
to members of the Court. However, it points out that, insofar
as The United Nations Charter regulates the granting of such

privileges and immunities to the representatives of The United
Nations and their agents, it will be well to examine the oppor-
tuneness and the way of coordinating the regulations of this
nature .

As to Article 20. it has not appeared to call for any
change .

Article 19.

The members of the Court, when engaged on the business
of the Court, shall enjoy diplomatic privileges and immunities.

/Subject to reconsideration after provisions on tne
same subject have been adopted for incorporation in the

Charter.^/

Article 20.

Every member of the Court shall, before taking up his

duties, make a solemn declaration in open Court that he will
exercise his powers impartially and conscientiously.

Par. 2 of Article 21 has given rise to discussion in

consequence of the suggestion that haa been made to
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Article 21.

(1) The Court shsll elect its President and Vice-
President for three years; they may be re-elected.

(2) It shall appoint its Registrar and may pro-
vide for the appointment of such other officers as may
be necessary.

***

As the seat of the Court is kept at Hie Hague, it
has appeared proper to add that the Court, when it con-
siders it desirable, may decide to sit at 'some other
place and consequently to perform its duties there.
Article 22 has been completed to that effect.

Article 22

(1) The seat of the Court shall be established
at The hague. This, however 1

"

shall not prevent the
Court from sitting elsewhere whenever the Court considers
it desirable.

(2) The ^resident and Registrar shall reside at the
seat of the Court*

* * *

After having carefully examined Article 23, con-

cerning the leaves which may be granted to the : embers
of the Court whose homes are far distant from The Hague,
the vommlttee has retained the wording of the old article,
but with a paragraph 2 couched in general terms

It does not propose to modify Articles 23, 24,
and 25.

Article 23.

(1) The Court shall remain permanently in session,
except during the judicial vacations, the dates and

duratiin of which shall be fixed by the Court.

(2) Members of the Court are entitled to periodic

laave, the dates and duration of uhlch shall be fixed

by the Court , having in mind the distance between The

Hague and the home of each judge.

(3) Members of the Court shall be bound, unless

they ore on regular leave or prevented from attending
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by illness or other serious reasons duly explained tc the
President, to hold themselves permanently at the disposal
of the Court.

Article 24.

(1) If, for some special reason, a member of the
Court considers that he should not take part in the
decision of a particular case, he shall so Inform the
President.

(2) If the President considers that f^r some special
res son one of the members of the Court should not sit on
a particular case, he shall give him notice accordingly.

(3) If in any such case the member of the Court
and the President disagree, the matter shall be settled
by the decision of the Court.

Article 25.

(1) The full Court shall sit except when it is

expressly provided otherwise.

(2) Subject to the condition that the number of
Judges ^available to constitute the Court is not thereby
reduced below eleven, the Rules of Court may provide
for allowing one or more judges, according to circum-
stances and in rotation, to be dispensed from sitting.

(3) Provided always that a quorum of nine judges
shall suffice to constitute the Court.

The Statute of the Permanent Court of Interactional
Justice prescribed in its Articles 26 and 2? the establish-
ment, by the Court, of special Chambers for cases relating
to labor and for cases relating to transit and communi-
cations.

As a matter of fact, these Chambers were Indeed

established, but they never functioned, and It appears
henceforth superfludus to retain the provisions con-
cerning them. But it has appeared advisable to authorize
the Court to establish, If necessary, on the one, hand,
Chambers dealing with particular categories of cases,
and the precedent of cases relating to labor, transit
and communications has been revived, in this connection,
and, on the other hand, to establish a special Chamber
to deal with a particular case.
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Article 26.

(1) The Court may from time to time form one or
more chambers, composed of a number of Judges which it
may determine, for dealing with particular categories
of cases; for example, labor cases and cases relating to
transit and communications*

(2) The Court may at any time form a chamber for
dealing with a particular case. The number of Judges to
constitute such a chamber shall be determined by the
Court with the approval of the parties.

(3) Cases shall be heard and determined by the
chambers provided for in this Article if the parties so

request,

* * *

These Chambers, as well as those which will form
the subject of Article 29, will render decisions which
will be decisions of the Court. Ihey may, as provided
for by the old article 28 of the c

tatute, and as will
become the rule for the Court itself, by virtue of
the new article, sit elsewhere than at The Hague.

Article 27.

A. judgment given by any of the chembers provided
for in Articles 26 and 29 shall be a Judgment rendered

by the Court.

Article 28.

The chambers provided for in Articles 26 and 29 may,
with the consent of the parties to the dispute, sit
elsewhere then at The Hague .

As for the Chamber for summary procedure established

by Article 29, it is retained with mere formal amendations
of this article. Logically, the latter should be Inserted

somewhat above. It is left at this place in order not
to change the established numbering.

Article 29-

With * view to the speedy dispatch of business, the

Court shall fora annually a chamber composed of five
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judges which, at the recuest of the parties, may hear
and determine cases "by summary procedure* In addition,
two Judges shall be selected for the purpose, of replacing
judges who find it Impossible to sit.

Article 30 has undergone in Paragraph 1 changes that
do not alter the sense which had been given it by the
Court, h provision is added thereto authorizing the
Court to introduce either for itself or in its Chambers
assessors without the right to vote.

Article 30.

(1) The Court shall frame rules for carrying out
its functions. In particular, it shall lay down rules
of procedure.

(2) The Rules of the Court may provide for assessors
to sit with the Court or with any of its chambers, without
the right to vote.

* * *

The Committee has examined whether it was not necessary
to simplify, by shortening it, the text of Paragraphs
2 and 3 of Article 31 concerning the right of a party
to appoint a Judge of his nationality. In the end it
did not retain this suggestion and made only slight
changes In this article: one, In Paragraph 2, consists
in saying, In the, Trench text: "toute autre partie

11

instead of "I 1 autre partie
11 and In the English text

"any other perty
11 instead of "the 'other party"; the others,

affecting the English text only, substitute, In Paragraphs
3", 5, and 6, for the terms previously employed, better
terms corresponding better with the terminology already
adopted in the French text*

Article 31.

(1) Judges of the nationality of each of the

contesting parties shall retain their right to sit In
the case before the Court.

(2) If the Court Includes upon the Bench a Judge
of the nationality of one of the parties, any other
party may choose a person to sit as Judge. Fuch person
shall be chosen preferably from among those persons who
have been nominated as candidates as provided in Articles
4 and 5.
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(3) If the Court includes upon the Bench no judge
of the nationality of the contesting parties, each of
these parties may. proceed to' choose a Judge as provided in
paragraph (2^ of this Article.

(4) The provisions of this Article snail apply to
the case of Articles 26 and 29. In such cases, the
President shall request one or, if necessary, two of the
members of the Court forming the chamber to give place
to the members of the Court of the nationality of the

parties concerned, and, failing such or if they are unable
to be present to the judges specially appointed by the

parties.

(5) Chould there be several parties in the same

interest, they shall, for the purpose of the preceding
provisions, be reckoned as one party only. Any doubt

upon this Doint shall be settled by the decision of the
Court.

(6) Judges chosen as laid down in paragraphs (2),
(3) and (4) of this Article shall fulfil the conditions

required by Articles 2, 17(2), 20 and 24 of the present
tatute. 'hey shall 'take pert in the decision on term?

of complete equality with their colleagues*

* * *

Except for the substitution, in Paragraph 5 of
Article 32, of the General Assembly of The United Nations
for the Assembly of the League of Nations, this Article
and Article 33 both concerning the financial system of

the Court, are not changed.

Article 32 *

(1) The members of the Court shall receive an

annual salary.

(2) The President shall receive a special annual

allowance.

(3) The Vice-President shall receive a special
allowance for every day on which he acts as President.

(4) She judges appointed under Article 31 , other

than members of th Court, shall receive an indemnity

for ta.ch rUy 09 which they sit.
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(5) These salaries, allowances and Indemnities shall
be fixed by the General Assembly of The United Nations.
They may not be decreased during the term of office.

(6) The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by
the General ^srembly on the proposal of the Court.

(7) Regulations made by the General Assembly shall
fix the conditions under which retiring pensions may be
given to members of the Court and to the Registrar, and
the conditions under which members of the Court and the
Registrar shall hsve their traveling expenses refunded.

() The above salaries, indemnities and allowances
shall be free of ell taxation.

Article 33.

The expenses of the Court shall be borne by The
United Nations in such a manner as shall be decided
by the General Assembly.
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CHAPTER II

Competence Of The Court

Since Article 34 states che rule that only States or
Members of The United Nations are Justiciable in the Court,
the Committee has deemed it advisable to add a second para-
graph fixing under what conditions information relative to
the cases brought before the Court may be requested by the
latter from public international organizations or be pre-
sented by such organizations on their own Initiative. In
so doing, the Committee has not wished to go so far as to

admit, as certain delegations appear disposed to do, that
public International organizations may become parties to
a case before the Court. Admitting only that such organi-
zations might, to the extent indicated, furnish information,
it has laid down a rule which certain persons have con-
sidered as being one of procedure rather than of competence.
The Committee, by placing it nevertheless in Article 34,
has intended to emphasize its importance.

Article 34.

(1) Only States or Members of The United Nations can
be parties in cases before the Court.

(2) The Court, subject to and in conformity with its

Rules, may request of public International organizations
information relevant to cases before it, and shall receive
such information presented by such organizations on their
own initiative.

* * *

Aside from the purely rormal changes necessitated by
references to The United Nations Organization instead of
to the Covenant of the League of Nations, Article 35 is

emended only in that, in the English text of paragraph 3,

the word "case" is substituted for the word "dispute" which
will assure better agreement with the French text.

Article 35.

(1J The Court shall be open to the Members of The
United Nations and* also to States parties to the present
Statute .

(2) The conditions under which the Court shall be

open to other States shall, subject tft the special provisions
contained In treaties in force, be laid down by the Security
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Council ,
but in no case shall such conditions place the

parties in a position of Inequality before the Court*

(3) When a State which is not a Member of The United
Nations is a party to a case, the Court will fix the amount
which that party is to contribute towards the expenses of
the Court. This provision shall not apply if such State is

bearing a share of the expenses of the Court.

* * *

The question of compulsory Jurisdiction was debated
at the time of the initial preparation of the Statute of
the Court. Admitted by the Advisory Committee of Jurists,
In 1920, it was rejected in the course of the examination
of the draft Statute by the League of Nations to yield place,
on the successful initiative of a Brazilian Jurist, to an
optional clause permitting the States to accept in advance
the compulsory Jurisdiction of the Court in a domain de-
limited by Article 36. This debate has Tseen resumed and
very many delegations have made known their desire to see
the comoulsory Jurisdiction of the Court affirmed by a
clause inserted in the revised Statute so that, as the
latter is to become an integral part of The United Nations
Charter, the compulsory Jurisdiction of the Court would
be an element of the International Organization which it
is proposed to institute at the San Francisco Conference.
Judging .from the preferences thus indicated, it does not
seem doubtful that the majority of the Committee was in
favor of compulsory Jurisdiction, but it has been noted
that, In spite of this predominant sentiment, it did not
seem certain, nor even probable, that all the nations whose
participation in the proposed International Organisation
appears as necessary, were at that time In a position to

accept the rule of compulsory Jurisdiction, and that the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals did not seem to affirm it; some,
while retaining their preferences in this respect, thought
that the counsel of prudence was not to go beyond the pro-
cedure of the optional clause Inserted in Article 36, which
has opened the way to the progressive adoption, In less
than 10 years, of compulsory Jurisdiction by many States
which in 1980 refused to subscribe to it* Placed on this
basis, the problem was found to assume a political charac-
ter, and the Committee thought that it snould defer* it to
the San Francisoo Conference*

In order to facilitate the examination of the question,
It thought that it should present, ad memorandum rathe*
than as proposal*, two text*.
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One is submitted in case the Conference should not
intend to affirm in the Statute the compulsory Jurisdiction
of the Court, but only to open the way for it by offering
the States, if they did not think it apropod, acceptance
of an optional clause on this subject. This text repro-
duces Article 36 of the Statute with an addition in case
The United Nations Charter should make some provision for

compulsory Jurisdiction.

The second text, also based on Article 36 of the Statute
establishes compulsory jurisdiction directly without passing
through the channel of an option which each State would be
free to take or not take. Thus it is simpler than the pre-
ceding one. It has even been pointed out that it would be
too simple. The Committee, however, thought that the moment
had not yet come to elaborate it further and see whether
the compulsory Jurisdiction thus established should be ac-
companied by some reservations, such as one concerning
differences belonging to the past, one concerning disputes
which have arisen in the present war, or those authorized
by the General Arbitration Act of 1928. If the principle
enunciated by this second text were accepted, it could
serve as a basis for working out such provisions applying
the principle which it enunciates with such modifications
as might be deemed -opportune.

Article 36.

/The Committee submits two alternative texts of this
Article since the opinion of the members of the Committee
was divided on the selection of one or the other^?

/Tl) The Jurisdic-
tion of the Court comprises
all cases which the parties
refer to it and all matters
specially provided for in
the Charter of The United
Nations and in treaties or
conventions in force.

/Tl) The Jurisdic-
tion of the Court comprises
all cases which the parties
refer to it and all matters

specially provided for in
the Charter of The United
Nations and in treaties or
conventions in force..

(2) The Members of The (2) The Members of The
United Nations and the States United Nations and States

parties to the present Statute parties to the present Statute

may at any time declare that recognize as among themselves

they recognize as compulsory the jurisdiction of the Court
JDSO factp and without special as compulsory IDSQ facto and

agreement, in relation to without special agreement in

any other Member or State any legal dispute concerning:
accepting the same obligation,
the jurisdiction of the Court
In all or any of the classes
of legal disputes concerning:
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(a) the interpretation
of a treaty;

(b) any question of
international lav;;

(c) the existence of

any fact which, if

established, would
constitute a breach
of an international

obligation;

(d) the nature or ex-
tent of the repara-
tion to be made for
the breach of an in-
ternational obliga-
tion.

Jurist 61

(a) the interpretation
of a treaty; or

(b) any question o
x

f
international law; or

(c) the existence of

any fact which, if

established, would
constitute a breach
of an international

obligation; or

(d) the nature or ex-
tent of the repara-
tion to be made for
the breach of an in-
ternational obliga-
tion*

(3) The declaration re- (3) In the event of a
ferred to above may be made un- dispute as to whether the

conditionally or on condition Court has jurisdiction, the
of reciprocity on the part of matter shall be settled by
several or certain Members or decision of the Courtly

States, or for a certain time.

(4) In the event of a

dispute as to whether the
Court has jurisdiction, the
matter shall be settled by
the decision of the CourtJ?

In order to adapt the provisions of Article 37 to the
new situation, it will be necessary to say that when a treaty
or a convention in force contemplates reference to a juris-
diction to be established by The United Nations, the Court
shall be that jurisdiction. But that will not suffice: it
must be added that it is also the Court which continues to
constitute 01 which will constitute the jurisdiction contem-

plated by -any treaty givjng competence to the Permanent Court
of International Justice.

The form to be given to this second rule depends on the
decision wliich is maae on the question of whether the Court
governed by the Statute in preparation is considered as a new
Court or the Court instituted in 1920 and governed by a
Statute which, dating from that year, has been revised in
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1945 as it was in 1929. In order not to prejudge the reply
which the San Francisco Conference will have to give apropos
of Article 1 and to show that in its 1920 text Article 37
is thought to be insufficient, the Committee has herein
recorded, ad memorandum, the said article as proposed in the
American draft.

It should be observed, moreover, that if the Court which
will be governed by the present Statute is considered as a
continuation of the Court instituted in '1920, the force of
law of the numerous general or special international acts
affirming the compulsory jurisdiction of this Court will

subsist, that if, on the contrary, the Court is held to
be a new Court, the former one disappearing, the said obli-
gations will run the risk of being considered null and void,
their restoration to force will not be easy, an advance in
law will thus be abandoned or seriously endangered.

Article 37.

When a treaty or convention in force provides for the
reference of a matter to a tribunal to be instituted by
the League of Nations or by The United Nations, the Court
will be such tribunal.

/Subject to reconsideratibn after the adoption of a
text of Article ij

* * *

Article 387 which determines, according to its terms,
what the Court fl shall apply

11 has given rise to more contro-
versies in doctrine than difficulties in practice. The
Committee thought that too many urgent tasks, which it was
important to finish properly, had to be taken up by the
San Francisco Conference for it to be the opportune time to
undertake the revision of the said article. It has trusted
to the Court to put it into operation, and has left it with-
out change other than that which appears in the numbering
of the provisions of this article.

Article 38.

vl) The Court shall apply:

(a) International conventions, whether general
or particular f establishing rules expressly recognized by
the contesting States;

(b) International custom, as evidence of a

general practice accepted as law;
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(c) The general principles of law recognized
by civilized nations;

(d) Subject to the provisions of Article 59>
judicial decisions and the teachings of the most highly
qualified publicists of the various nations, as sub-

sidiary means for the determination of rules of law*

(2) This provision shall not prejudice the power
of the Court to decide a case e aeauo e bono. if the

parties agree thereto.

CHAPTER III

Procedure

The provisions of the Statute concerning the official

languages of the Court are modified only to specify, in

conformity with practice, that the Court, at the request
of a party, shall authorize such party to use another language,

Article 39.

(1) The official languages of the Court shall be French
and English. If the parties agree that the case shall be con-
ducted in French, the judgment will be delivered in French.
If the parties agree that the case shall be conducted in

English, the judgment will be delivered in English.

(2) In the absence of an agreement as to which language
shall be employed, each party may, in the pleadings, use
the language which it prefers; the decision of the Court
will be given in French and English, In this case the
Court will at the same time determine which of the two
texts shall be considered as authoritative.

(3) The Court shall, at the request of any party,
authorize a language other than French or English to be
used by that party.
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* *

In the other provisions of the Statute relative to pro-
procedure, the Committee did not think it should propose
important innovations. In the matter of provisional meas-

ures, it considered that the indication of such measures

ought to be notified to the Security Council afi formerly
they had to be to the Council of the League of Nations
(Article 41),

It thought it opportune, moreover, to improve the agree-
ment between the two texts of the Statute by changing cer-
tain expressions in the English text of Articles 43, para-
graph 2, 47, paragraph 2, and 55, paragraphs 1 and 2, with-
out its being necessary to change the French text. Articles
40 to 56, accordingly, now read as follows:

Article 40.

(1) Cases are brought before the Court, as the case

may be, either by the notification of the special agreement
or by a written application addressed to the Registrar. In
either case the subject of the dispute and the contesting
parties must be indicated,

(2) The Registrax shall forthwith communicate the appli-
cation to all concerned,

(3) He shall also notify the Members of The United
Nations through the Secretary-General and also any States
entitled to appear before the Court.

Article 41.

(1) The Court shall have the power to Indicate, if it
considers that circumstances so require, any provisional
measures which* ought to be taken to reserve the Respective
rights of either party.

(2) Pending the final decision, notice of the measures

suggested shall forthwith be given to the parties and the
*

Security Council.

Article 42 f

(1) The parties shall be represented by agents.

(2) They may have the assistance of counsel or advo-
cates before the Court,
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Article 43.

(1) The procedure shall consist of two parts: written
and oral.

(2) The written proceedings shall consist of the com-
munication to the Court and to the parties of Memorials,
Counter-Memorials and, if necessary, Replies; also all papers
and documents in support.

(3) These communications shall be made through the Regis-

trat, in the order and within the time fixed by the Court.

(4) A certified copy of every document produced by one

party shall be communicated to the other party.

(5) The oral proceedings shall consist of the hearing
by the Court of witnesses, experts, agents, counsel and advo-
cates.

Article 44.

(1) For the service of all notices upon persons other
than the agents, counsel and advocates, the Court shall apply
direct to the government of the State upon whose territory
the notice has to be served.

(2) The same provision. shall apply whenever steps are to
be taken to procure evidence on the spot.

Article 45.

The hearing shall be under the control of the President

or, if he is unable to preside, of the Vice-President; if
neither is able to preside, the senior Judge present shall
preside,

Articl* 46.

The hearing in Court shall bepublic, unless the Court
shall decide otherwise, or unless the parties demand that
the public be not admitted.

Article 47.

(1) Minutes shall be made at each hearing, and signed
by the Registrar and the President.

(2) These minutes alone shall be authentic.
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Article 48.

The Court shall make orders for the conduct of the case,
shall decide the form and time in which each party must con-
clude its arguments, and make all arrangements connected with
the taking of evidence.

Article 49.

The Court may, even before the hearing begins, call

upon the agents to produce any document, or to supply any
explanations. Formal note shall be taken of any refusal.

Article 50.

The Court may, at any time, entrust any individual, body,
bureau, commission or other organization that it may select,
with the task of carrying out an enquiry or giving an expert
opinion.

Article 51.

During the hearing any relevant questions are to be put
to the witnesses and experts under the conditions laid down

by the Court in the rules of procedure referred to in
Article 30.
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Article 52.

After the Court has ree&red the proofs and evidence within the
time specified for the purpose, it may refuse to accept any further
oral or written evidence that one party may desire to present
inless the other side consents.

Article S3.

(1) Whenever one of the parties shall not appear before the
Court , or shall fail to defend his case, the other party may
call upon the Court to decide in favor of his claim,

(2) The Court must, before doing so, s*tlsy Itself, not only
that it has Jurisdiction in accordance with Articles 36 and 37, but
also that the claim is well founded in fact and law*

Article 54*

(1) When, subject to the control of the Court, the agents,
advocates and counsel have completed their presentation of the

case, the President shall declare the hearing closed*

(2) The Court shall withdraw to consider the Judgment.

(3) The deliberations of the Court shall take place in private
and remain secret*

Article 55.

(1) All questions shall be decided by a majority of the
Judges present.

(2) In the event of an equality of votes, the President or
the Judge who acts in his place shall have a casting vote.

Article 56.

(1) The Judgment shall state the reasons on which it is
based.

(2) It shall contain the names of the Judges who have taken
part in the decision.

An innovation which, furthermore! confirms practice has been
introduced in Article 57, paragraph 1, which affirms, for the bene-
fit not only of the dissident Judge but of any Judge, the right to
annex to the decision the statement of his individual opinion*

Article 57.

If the Judgment does not represent in whole or in part the
unanimous opinion of the Judges, any Judge shall be entitled to
deliver a separate opinion.
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Articles 58 to 64 contain no change in the Frenoh text;
the formal. emendations made in the English text cf Articles 61
(substitution rf

*
Judgment" for * sentence" in paragraph 5) and

62, paragraph 1 (elimination of the words: "as a third t>arty")
do not cfiange the sense thereof.

Article 58.

The Judgment shall be signed by the President; and by the
Registrar, It shall be read in open Court, due notice having
been given to the agents.

Article 59.

The decision of the Court has no binding force except
between the parties and in respect of that particular case.

Article 60.

The Judgment is final and without appeal . In the event
of dispute as to the meaning or scope of the Judgment, the
Court shall construe it upon the request of any party.

Article 61.

(1) An application for revision of a Judgment can be
made only when it is based upon the discovery of some fact
of such a nature as to be a decisive factor, which fact was,
when the Judgment was given, unknown to the Court and also
to the party claiming revision, always provided that such
ignorance was not due to negligence.

(2) The proceedings for revision will be openod by a
Judgment of the Court expressly recording the existence pf
the new fact, recognizing that it has such a character as
io lay the case open to revision, and declaring the appli-
cation admissible on this ground.

(3) The Court may require previous complaince with the
terms of the Judgment before it admits proceedings in revi-
sion*

(4) The application for revision must be made at latest
within six months of the discovery of the new fact.

(5) No application for revision may be made after the

lapse of ten years from the date of the Judgment.

Article 62*

(1) Should a State consider that It has an Interest of a
legal nature which may be affected by the decision in the case,
it may submit a request to the Court to be permitted to interven*
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(2) It shall be for the Ceurt to decide upon this
request.

Article 63.

(1) Whenever the construction of a convention te which
States other than those concerned in the case are parties
is in question, the Registrar shall notify all such States
forthwith.

(2) Every State so notified has the right to intervene
in the proceedings: but if it uses this right, the construc-
tion given by the judgment will be equally binding upon it.

Article 64.

Unless otherwise decided by the Court, each party shall
bear its own costs.

CHAPTER 17

Advisory Opinions

It is fftr the Charter of the United Nations to deter-
mine what organs of the latter shall be qualified to lay
before the Court a request for an advisory opinion. Going
beyond the terms of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, the Com-
mittee has believed that it might presume, with a formal

reservation, moreover, that this power would be open not
only to tfce Security Council but also to the General Assembly,
and it is on that baslw that it has determined bow the appli-
cation should be submitted. Aside from that, the changes
made in Articles 65 to 68 are purely formal and do not call
for any comment.

CHAPTER IV

Advisory Opinions

Article 65.

(1) Question* upon which the advisory opinion *f the
Court it asked shall be laid before the Court by means of
a written request, signed either by the President of the
General Assembly or the President of the Security Council
w by the Secretary*General rf The United Nations under
instructions from the General Assembly w the Security
Council.
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(2) The request shall contain an exact statement of
the question upon which an opinion is required, and shall be

accompanied by all documents likely to throw light upon
the question.

Article 66.

(1) The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the
request for an advisory opinion to the Members of The United
Nations, through the Secretary* General of The United Nations,
and to any States entitled to appear before the Court.

(2) The Registrar snail also, by mears ef a special
and direct communication, notify any Member of The United
Nations -pr State entitled to appear before the Court or
international organization considered by the Court (or.
should it not be sitting, by the President) as likely to be
able to furnish information ^n the question, that the Court
will be prepared to receive, within a time limit to be fixed
by the President, written statements, or to hear, at a public
sitting to be held for the purpose, oral statements relating
to the question.

13) Should any Member of The United Nations or State
entitled to appear before the Court have failed to receive the

special communication referred to in paragraph (2) cf this

Article, such Member or State may express a desire to sub-
mit a written statement, or to be heard; and the Court will
decide.

(4) Members, States, and organizations having presented
written wr oral statements or both shall be permitted to
comment on the statements made by other Members, States, or

organizations in the form, to the extent and within the time
limits which the Court, or, should it not be sitting, the Pres-

ident, shall decide in each particular case. Accordingly,
the Registrar shall in due time communicate any such written
statements to Members, States, and organizations having sub-
mitted similar statements.

Article 67.

The Court shall deliver its advisory opinions in open
Court, notice having been given to the Secretary- General of
The United Nations and to the representatives of Members of
The United Nations, of States and of international organiza-
tions immediately concerned.

Article 68.

In the exercise of its advisory functions the Court
shall further be guided by the provisions of the present
Statute which apply in contentious cases to the extent to
which it recognizes them to be applicable.
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It has been suggested that the provisions of the Court
Rules (Article 67) concerning appeals brought before the

Court be transferred to the Statute. But it has been observed
that those provisions have to do with procedure only, and

consequently their place is in the Rules. The part played
by the Court as an appeal court is governed by the rules

regulating its jurisdiction. Consequently, the suggestion
mentioned above was not included.

CHAPTER V

Amendments

The American Government having proposed the acceptance
of a special procedure for amendment of the Statute of the

Court, this proposal has appeared suited to fill a regrettable
lacuna in the Statute, a lacuna the disadvantage of which
has made Itself felt in the past* The Committee has changed
the American proposal in order to bring it into conformity
with the corresponding provision proposed at Dumbarton Oaks
to form part of the Charter of The United Nations. The Com-
mittee's proposal is dependent on what is decided at

San Francisco regarding the changing of the Charter Itself.
While deeming its proposal provisionally for this reason,
the Committee has believed that it should draft it, because
of the importance which it attaches to a provision of this

nature.

Article 69

Amendments to the present Statute shall come Into force
for all parties to the Statute when they have been adopted
by a vote of two-thirds of the members of the General Assem-

bly and ratified in accordance with their respective con-
stitutional processes by the Members of The United Nations

having permanent membership on the Security Council and by
a majority of the other parties to the Statute*

/The above text of Article 69 was adopted to conform
with Chapter XI of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals and subject
to reconsideration if that text is changed*/

* * *
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A Member of the Committee has called the attention of

the latter to the importance ttiieh exact execution of the

decisions of the Court has for the reign of law and the main-

tenance of peace, and he wondered whether the Statute ought
not to contain a provision conoernlxg the proper means for

assuring this, effect. The importance of this suggestion
was not contested, but the remark was made that it was not
the business of the Court itself to ensure the execution of
its dec! siorsf that the matter concerns rather the Security

Council, and that Article 13 paragraph 4, of the Covenant
had referred in this connection to the Council of the League
of Nations, A provision of this nature is not consequently
to appear in the Statute, but the attention of the San Fran*
Cisco Conference is to be called to the great importance
connneoted with formulating rules on this point in the Charter
of The United Nations,

In presenting the provisions stated and explained above,
the Committee feels that it has accomplished the task devolv-

ing upon it, which was to prepare a draft Statute with a view
to its examination by The United Nations Conference. How-

ever! it cannot disregard the fact that among The United Nations
there are many which are parties to the Statute of the Court
drawn up in 1920 and revised in 1929, and that on that account

they are bound not only .to one another, but also with respect
to States which do not appear among The United Nations. Hence
the obligation for them of adjusting the situation arising
between them and those States for that reason. That adjust*
ment was not within the province of the Committee; it did
not undertake to prejudge it. However, it should be borne
in mind that in order to build up an institution of Inter-
national Justice, the regular channels must be followed with
special strictness*
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Washington, D. C. April ]8,

PROJET DE RAPPORT,

PROJET DE ST'.TUT D'UNE COUR TARNATION ALE DE JUSTICE

PREVDE AU CHAPITRE VII DU PROJET DE DUMB/'RTOJV OAKC, SOUMIS

PAR LA COMMISSION DEG JURISTES DBS NATIONS UNIES A LA CON-

FERENCE DES NATIONS UNIES DE SAN FRANCISCO.

Washington, 18 avril 194?.

Le pro jet dc Dumbarton Oaks ayant pr6vu quo l f

Organisation
internet ir.nnlc dor, Nations Unics devrait eorportcr, parni scs

organes principaux, urn Cour international^ dc Justice, urn

Connission de juristes ddsigntfs par Its Nations Unit r
. s f cst

rounic a '.'pshinpton ^ 1'cff^t de prepare r ct d^ soui.cttn, a

la Confer* nee de S^n Frnncisco un projet de 3trtut dt. ccttc
Cour, Lc- present rapport a pour objct de presenter 1c r'sult^t
dec tr^vaux df ccttt Co' nission. II no s?ur?it pr^jugcr en

quoi que ce soit Irs decisions de In Conference : Ics juri^tes
qui 1'ont labor ont

,
f,n Ic- faisant, api tn t?nt qiif juristc

sans engager lee Gouvernc^ents ddnt ils

Lc pro jet de Durbarton Oak? a prcvu que In Cour scrait
l f

organc jiiaicinir*' principal des Nations Unios, quc son S^n
anncx6 a la Chartc de c^llesci, en scrait partie int'grantect
que tous Ics runbrcs dc l f Organisation Internationale d^vrnicnt
?trc ipso facto parties au Sin tut de la Cour. II n f

a point
d^teruinu si Indite Cour serait 1? Cour pcr^ancnte dc Justice
Internationale dont le statut scrait mainUnu pvec dc s artndc-
ncnts ou si ce serait UPC Cour nouvcllt dont le Statut strait
d ! aillcurs <5l?borL sur la basu du Statut dc la Cour cxistrnte.
Dans Is preparation dc son pro jet, la Comrission a arlopt^ 1?

prcni&r* n6thode et il a 6t6 rappcl^ dcv^nt tile que- la Cmir

pernantnte dc Justice Internationale avnit fonctionnfi pe-ndaiit

vingt ans a la satisfaction dcs plnideurs et que, si In

violence avait suspcndu son nctivit^, du noins cctte insti-
tution n'avait pns failll ^ sa tSchc,

Cependant la Comnission n estim qu
f il nppartcnait a la

Conference dc San Frnncisco : I) de d^tcrnincr en quelle forrc
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sera 6nonce la mission de la Cour d'etre 1'organe judiciaire
principal des Nations Unies, 2) d'appr^cier s'il y a lieu de

rappeler, & ce propos, 1 ! existence actuelle ou 6ventuelle'
d'autres tribunaux intern?tionaux, 3) de considdrer la Cour
comroe une Cour nouvelle ou comae le maintien de la Cour
institute en 1920 et doht le Statut, rvis une premi&re
fois en 1929, se trouvera rvis & nouveau en 19*5. Ces

questions ne sont pas de pure forme; la derni^re, en par-
tlculier, affecte I'effet de nombreux traitds contenant
r^fgrence & la juridiction de la Cour permanente de Justice

Internationale.

Pour ces motifs le projet de Stptut n'&ionce aucune
redaction pour ce que doit 6tre I 1 article ler de celul-ci,

PROJET DE STATUT.

Article premier.

( Redaction rserve )

La Connlssion a maintenu le non. depuis vingt cinq

respect^, de Cour perm?nente de Justice intern?tionale et

elle a proc^dd ^ une revision, article par article, du
Statut de la Cour. Cette revision a consist^, d fune part, a

effectuer certaines adaptations de forme rendues ncessaires
par la substitution des Nations Unies & la Socit6 des Nations,
d'autre part, & introduire certaines modifications jug6es
desirables et actuelleinent possibles. Sur ce second point,
d'ailleurs, la Commission a estim que mieux vslait ajourner
certains amendenents que compromettre par trop de hSte le
succ&s de l f

entroprise pctuelle d 1

Organisation Internationale,
cela en consideration nfime de la fonction &ninente revenant
^ la Cour dans une organisation du inonde que les Nations
Unles entendent construire de telle facon que la paix pour
tous et les droits de chacun soient effectlvenent assurds.
II est arjjivd maintes fois que cet exainen ait conduit la

Commission & proposer le maintien de tels et tels articles
du Statut sans modification. Cependant la Commission a

estimd utile de num^roter les paragrpphes de chaque article,
modifi6 ou no^ du Statut.
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CHAPITRB PREMIER

Organisation d ia Cour

Aucune modification n'est proposes & l f article 2.

Article 2.

La Cour permanente de Justice Internationale est un
corps de maglstrats ind^pendants

, 4lus, sans *gprd It leur
nationality, parmi les personnes joulssant de la plus
haute consideration morale, et qul r&inlssent les conditions
requises pour 1'exercice, dans leurs pays respectifs, des
plus hautes fonctlons judlciaires, ou qul sont des juris*
consultes PCS s6dant une competence notolre en matifere de
drolt international.

* * *

Blen que la proposition ait 6t6 falte de r^duire le
nombfe des membres de la Cour soit en maintenant la structure
gteirale de celle-ci, solt en la modlflant, la Commission a
estim pr6fArable de maintenir et cette structure et le
nombre de juges port It qulnze en 1929* 11 a 6t6 Indlqu6
que, par Ifc, I'intgrftt ports & la Cour dans les diff6rents

pays seralt accru et que la creation de-Chambres au seln
de la Cour serait fecilite. En consequence I 1 article 3
n f a pas 6t modifi^.

Article 1.

La Cour se compose de aulnze membres.

* * *

Pour I 1 Election des juges, 11 est pr^vu, confom6ment
fe ce qul paralt fetre I 1

esprit du projet de Dumbarton Oaks,
d'y falre proc^der par I 1Assemble G4n<rale des Nations Unies
et le Consell de S^curlt^, en leissant it ceux-ci le soin de

rigler comment un Etat qul, tout en ayant accept^ le Statut
de la Cour, ne serait pas Kembre des Nations Dhies pourra
partlclper k I 1 Election. Le node de presentation des candi-
datures en Vue de cette Election a donnl lieu It un ample
d6bat, certaines D6l6gations ayant pr6conis6 la presentation
des candidatures par les Gouvernements au lieu de confier
cette designation aux Croupes Nationaux de la Cour permanente
d 1 Arbitrage ainsi que l f a etabll le Statut actuels le main-
tien du regime ectuel a tt6 d6fmdu conrne Introdulaant une
influence non polltique k ce moment de la procedure tendant
au cholx des Juges. Dans le d6bat, la Commission 0'est, au
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moment du vote, divfsle sens qu'une majorltl se fOt d6gag*e;
ainsi 1 innovation projet<e n fa pas pris place dans le pro*

Jftt
et 1 'article 4 e'est trouvl maintenu avec de simples

tftouches de forme. Apris coup une suggestion transaction-
nelle a etl prlsentle sans prendre devant la Commission la
frrme d !une proposition expresse: elle aurait consist^
A dormer au Qouvernement la fecultl de ne pas transmettre
les presentations de candidats arrdt^es par le groupe natio-

nal, ce disaccord privant le pays consider^ de l fexercice f

pour 1 Election en cause, du droit de presenter des candidats.

Article 4.

(I) Les Membres de la Cour sent ftLus par I 1Assemble
C^n^rale et par le Cofrseil je S6curlt6 des Nations Unles sur
une liste de personnes pr6sent6es par les Qroupes Nationaux
de la Cour permanente i\

f

arbitrage; confornament aux disposi-
tions sulvontes.

C2) En ce qui cpncerne les Membres des Nations Unles

qui ne sont pas reprsentes & la Cour permanente d f

arbitrage
les listes de candidats serc#it prsentes par des Croupes

NatlonauX| d^sign^s k cet effet p*r leurs Gouvernements,
dans les mdmes conditions rue celles stipul^es pour les
Membres de la Cour d f

arbitrage par l farticle 44 de la Con-
vention de La Haye de 190? sUr le rfeglement paciflque des
conflits internatlonauT.

(3) En l fabsence d'un iccord special, 1'Assemble
G^nlrele sur la proposition du Conseil de Slcuritl. rfeglera
les conditions, auxquelles peyt partlciper ft l fElection des
Heobres de la Cour, un Etat cui, tout en ayant accept4
le statut de la Cour, n !est pas membre des Ifatlonq

La procedure & sulvre pour la designation des candldata

par les groupes natiowux est mfintenue sans autre change-
Bent qu> celui consistent & pr^ciser. que les groupes appel^s
I partlciper I cetU d^lgnatlou sont les groupes eppartenant
aux Etats oui sont parties au present Statut.

(I) Trois ttoii au aoins avant IP date de 1 Election,
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le Secretaire General des Nations Unies invite par ecrit
les Itembres de la Cour Permanente d f arbitrage ainsi que les
Membres des Groupes Natiohaux designs confornament au para-
graphe 2 de I 1 article 4, & procder dans un deiai determing

par les Grouses Nationaux & la presentation de personnes en
situation de remplir les fonctions de Kembre de la Cour.

(2) Chaque groupe ne peut en aucun cas presenter plus
de quatre personnes dont deux au plus de sa natlonalite.
En aucun cas, 11 ne peut fetre presente un nombre de candidats

plus eieve que le double des places & remplir.

Article 6.

Avant de proc^der k cette designation, 11 est recommande
& chaque Groupe national de consulter la plus haute cour de

justice, les facult6s et 6coles de drolt, les academies na-
tionales et les sections nationales d 1 academies Internatio-

nales, vou6es k l f etude du drolt.

4 * *

Les articles suivants concernant la procedure de l f elec-
tion n'ont subi que les modifications de forme rendues in-

dispensables par la reference aux organes des Nations Unies

ou, dans le texte anglais des articles 7, 9, et 12, pour
assurer une plus exacte concordance avec le texte fran9ais.

Article 2.

Le Secretaire general des Nations Unies dresse, par
ordre alphabetique ,

une liste de toutes les personnes ainsi

deslgnees; seules ces personnes sont ellgibles, sauf le

cas prevu \ l f article 12, paragraphe 2.

Le Secretaire general communique cette liste & 1'^ssem-
bl6e Generale et au Conseil de securite.

Article 8.

L'Assembiee Generale et le Conseil de securite procfedent

independamment l fun de 1'autre & I 1 election des Membres de
la Cour.

Article 2?

Dans toute election, les eiectours auront en vue que
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lea personhes appellee k fairo partie de la Cour, non seule-
ment r&missent individuellement IG$ conditions reqiiises,
mais assurent dans I'ensembje la representation des grandes
formes de civilisation et des princiaaux sy<*tfemes JuridJques
du monde,

Article 10,

(I) Sont 6lus oeux qui ont r&jni la major!t absolue
des voix dans l f Assemble G6n6rale et dans le Cofcsfeil de

(2) Au cas oh le double gerjitip &* f.

f

Afl9enjbl6
et du Consell de S6curit se poyterait si^r plus d fun ressor-
tissant du m&me Etat ojj Membre des Nations teles, le plus

est seul

Article 1^

Si) aprfes la premifere stance d f

Election, 11 reste encore
des sieges k pourvolr, 11 sera proced^, de la m&ne manifere,
^ une seconde et, s f il est n^cessalre, i une troislfeme.

Article 1.

(1) Si aprbs la troisifeme stance d 1

Election, 11 reste
encore des sifeges b Dourvolr, 11 peut fetre k tout moment
form6 sur la demande sol,t de l f Assemble Gfa^rale soit du
Conseil de s^curit^. une Commission m^diatrice de six Membres,
nomm6s trois par l f Assemble G^n^rale et trois par le Con-
sell de s^curlt^* en vue de choisir pour chaque sifege non

pourvu un nom k presenter k l f

adoption s^par^e de L 1 Assemble

Gjn^rale et du Conseil de s6curlt6.

(2) Peuvent fetre portes sur cette llste a 1 'unanimity
toutes personnes satlsfaisant aux conditions requlses alors

m&me qu
1 elles n'auraient pas figur6 sur la liste de pr^sen-

tation vis^e aux articles 4 et %

(3) Si la Commission m^diatrice constate qu'elle ne

peut r&issir I assurer 1 Election, les Membres de la Cour

d^ja nomm^s pourvolent aux sieges vacants, dans un dlal k

fixer par le Conseil de s^curit^, en choisissant parml les

personnes qui ont obtenu des suffrages solt dans I
1Assemble

G6n6rale
T
solt dans le Conseil de
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(4) 81 parml les Juges II y a partage 4gal des voix,
la volx du Juge le plus ftg I'emporte,

La Commission a estlm que la rfegle soumettant tous les
neuf ans la Cour It un renouvellement integral presentalt,
malgr la rfegle de r6llgibillt$ des Juges et la pratique,
largfcment sulvle en 1930, de la rdlectlon. de srieux in-
conv6nlents. Elle propose done d'y substltuer im syst&me
de renouvellement par tiers tous les trols and. Cependant
certains doutes paralssent subslster sur les modalits du
systfeme et celles-cl pourralent falre 1'objet d fun examen
nouveau en vue de reehercher si une solution ne pourrait
pas fetre trouv^e dans une vole dlffSrente qul consisteralt,
contrairement & ce que dlt l f article 15, & fixer & neuf ans
la dure des pouvolrs de tout juge en quelque circore tance
qu f il solt ^lu.

Article li,

(1) Les membres de la Cour sont ^lus pour neuf ans et
serorit r^liglbles; sous la reserve, cependant. que, en ce

qui concerne les Juges nonms lors de la premiere Election
de la Cour, les fonctions de cinq Juges prendront fin au bout
de trols ans. et eelles de cinq autres Juges prendront fin
au bout de six ans.

(2) Les juges dont les fonctions prendront fin ~au terme
des p6riodes inltiales de trols et six ans ci-dessus mention-

n^es, seront d^slgn^s par tirage au sort effectu^ par le
Secretaire G6nral des. Nations Unles, imm^diatement aprfes

qu f il aura ^t^ porc6d6 & la premlfere Election.

(3) Les Membres de la Cour restent en fonctlon Jusqu f k
leur remplacement. Aprbs ce remplacement, ils contlnuent
de connaltre des affaires dont ils sont dlja salsls

(4) En cas de demission d fun membre de la Cour, la
demission sera adress^e au President de la Cour, pour fetre

transmlse au Secretaire G^n^ral des Nations Unles* Cette
transmission emporte vacance du $ibge.

A la fin de I 1 article 14 concernant la ntnitoe dont 11
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sera pourvu & un sifege devenu vacant, ont t
les mots "dans sa premlfcere session11

, suppression motiv6e
par le fait que le Conseil de s6curit6 est pr6vu comme devant
6tre en session permanente.

Article 14.

II est pourvu aux slfeges devenus vacants selon la mlthode
sulvle pour la premlfcre Election, sous reserve de la dispo-
sition ci-aprts: dans le mols qui sulvra la vacance, le
Secretaire G6n6ral des Nations Unles procfedera & I 1 Invita-
tion prescrlte par 1'article 5, et la date d'&ection sera
fixe par le Conseil de s6curlt<.

L'examen de l !article 1? a fournl 1'occasion \ plusleurs
Delegations de proposer une llmlte d f

ige pour les juges.
Cette proposition n f a cependant pas 6te retenue par la Com-
mission qui propose de maintenlr sans les modifier les
articles 15 et 16; la substitution dans le texte anglais
de l f

expression "shall be" au mot "is 11 n f entralne aucun

changement du texte fran9ais,

Article 1?,

Le membre de la Cour dlu en remDlacement d 9un membre
dont le mandat n'est pas expire achfeve le terme du mandat
de son prdcesseur*

Article 16,

(1) Les menbres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer aucune

fonctlon Dolitlque ou administrative, ni se llvrer k aucune

autre occupation de caractfere professionnel.

(2) En cas de doute, la Cour decide.

La Commission a estlm6 que. dans le texte anglais de

l fartlcle 17, par. 2. 11 y a lieu de supprimer les mots !lan

active 11 afin d'^tabllr une conform!t6 plus exacte avec le

texte francais: celui-ci n f a pas i (tre modifi^. II en Mt
de nftme de la substitution de I 1

expression "shall be 11 a
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mot "Is" dans le texte anglais de ce oAme article par, 3.
Aucune modification n'est. d'autre part, at>port6e a I 1 art. 18
slnon an par. 2, celle qui dlcoule de la mention du Seer*-
taire general des Nations Unies.

Article 17*

(1) Les membres de ?.a Cour ne peuvent exercer les fonc-
tlons d f

agent, de consell ou d'avocat dans aucune affaire.

(2) Us ne peuvent participer au rfeglement d f aucune
affaire dans laquelle 11s sont antrleurement intervenus
comme agents, consells ou avocats de I'une des parties, mem-
bres d'un tribunal national ou international, d'une commission

d'enqufrte, ou fe tout autre titre.

(3) En cas de doute, la Cour decide.

Article 18.

(1) Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent fetre relevgs de

leurs fonctions que si, au jugement unanlme des autres membres,
ils ont cess de r^pondre aux 'conditions requises.

(2) Le Secretaire gnral des Nations Dnies fen est of*
ficlellement inform^ par le Greffier,

(3) Cette communication emporte vacance du slfege.

* * *

La Commission ne propose aucune modification & I 1 ar-
ticle 19 concernant I 1 octroi aux Membres de la Cour des pri-
vilfeges et immunltgs diplomatiques. Toutefois elle signale

que, -dans la mesure ob la Charte des Nations Unles aura rgl
I 1 octroi de semblables privileges et Immunit6s aux reprsentants
des Nations Unles et % leurs agents, 11 y aura lieu d f examiner
I 1

opportunity et la manifere de coordonner les dispositions de

cet ordre*

Quant & I 1 attide 20, 11 n f a paru appeler aucune modiflcatio

Article 19.

Les membres de la Cour Jouissent dans I'exercice de leurs
fonctions des privileges et immunits diDlomatiques.
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Article 20.

Tout membre de la Cour doit, avant d'entrer en fonctlon,
en stance publioue, prendre engagement solennel d'exercer ses
attributions en pleine Impartiality et en toute conscience.

Le par. 2 de 1 'article 21 a donnl lieu a discussion par
suit de la suggestion era! a te falte d'autorlser la Cour a

nommer, si elle le Juge a propos, un Secretaire General a
c6te du Greffier. Certains ont paru redouter ce dual! sine

tandls que d'autres prlferalent reconnaltre a la Cour le pou-
volr de nommer tels fonctlonnaires dont elle estliner&lt avoir
besoin; toutefois on n'a pas voulu imposer que tons les fonc-
tlonnaires dependant d'elle fussent nomro^s par elle. Ces
considerations dlverses ont conduit a completer ce aaragraphe
par une fonnule souple oul autorisera la Cour soit a nonuner
solt a charger tel autre d'effectuer la nomination.

Quant au par. 3 qul prenait soin d f affirmer la compatl-
billte entre les fonctlons de Greffier de la Cour et celles de
Secretaire general de la Cour pennanented

1

arbitrage, 11 a

paru superflu et 11 a t supprlm.

Article 21.

(1) La Cour Hit, pour trois ans, son President et son

Vice-president; 11s sont re^llglbles.

(2) Elle nomme son Greffier et peut pourvoir i la nomi-
nation de tels autres fonctionnalres qul seralent n^cessaires.

* * *

Le siege de la Cour etant maintenu a La Haye, 11 a paru
convenable d'ajouter oue la Cour. lorsqu

1 elle le jugeralt

desirable, pourralt decider de silger en un autre lieu et d f y

exercer, par suite, sa fonction: V article 22 a ete complete
& cet effet*

Article 22.

(1) Le siege de la Cour est fixe a La Haye. Cecl,
toutefois. n f

empechera p*s la Cour de sieger en un autre lieu

lorsqu 1 elle le Jugera desirable.

(2) Le President et le Greffier resident au siege de

la Cour.
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Apres avoir examinl avec soin I 1 article 23 concernant
les conges cmi peuvent |tre accordls aux membres de la Cour
dont les foyers sont tres llolgnes de La Haye, la Commission
a retenu la redaction de 1'ancien article mals avec un para-
graphe 2 con9u en termes glnlraux.

Elle ne propose pas de modifier les articles 24 et 25*

Article 23.

(1) La Cour reste toujours en fonctions, except! pendant
les vacances judiciaires, dont les periodes et la duree sont
flxles par la Cour.

(2) Les membres de la Cour ont droit a des congls
p&rlodiques dont la date et la duree seront fixles par la Cour,
en tenant compte de la distance qul separe La Haye de leurs
foyers.

(3) l-es membres de la Cour seront terms, a moin de

congl regulier, d f

emp&chement pour cause de iraladie ou autre
motif grave dtiment justifil aupres du President, d'ltre a
tout moment a la disposition de la Cour.

Article 24.

(1) Si, pour une ralson speclale, 1'un des membres de la
Cour estlme devoir ne pas pafticiper au jugement d rune affaire

d^termlnee, 11 en fait part au President.

(2) Si le President estime qu*un des meirbres de la Cour
ne dolt pas, pour une ralson splciale, sieger dans une affaire

dlterminee, 11 en avert!t celui-ci.

(3) SI, en pareils cas, le membre de la Cour et le Pr-
sident sont en disaccord, la Cour decide.

Article 25.

(1) Sauf exception express^ment prlvue, la Cour exerce
ses attritubions en slance pllnlere.

(2) Sous la condition que le nombre des juges dlsponlbles
pour constltuer la Cour ne solt pas r^duit a moins de onze,
le Rlglement de la Cour pourra prlvoir que, selon les clrcon-
stances et a tour de r6le, un ou plusleurs juges pourront 6tre

dl$pens4s de sllger.

(3) Toutefols le quoruir-de neuf est suffisant pour con-

Stituter la Cou*.
* * *
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Le Statut de la Cour permenente de Justice interna-
tionale a prescrit "dans ses articles 26 et 2? l f

institution,
par la Cour, de Chambres spciales pour les affaires con-
cernant le travail et pour les affaires concern&nt le transit
et les communications.

En f&it ces Chambres ont bien t institutes, mais
elles n'ont jemais fonctionn et 11 parait d&s lors superflu
de maintenir les dispositions qui les concernent. Mais 11
a paru utile d'autoriser la Cour 4 constituer, s f ll y a

lieu, d'une part, des Chambres charges de connaltre de
certaines categories d'affaires et I 1 on a repris, cet

gard, 1'exemple des affaires en matifcre de travail, de
transit et de communications, et d'autre part, de constituer
une Chfcmbre spciale pour connaltre d f une affaire dtermin6e.

Article 26.

(1) La Cour peut, & toute poque, constituer une ou

plusieurs Chembres composes de 3 juges au molns selon cie

qu'elle d^cidera, pour conneltre de cet^gories d^termin^es

d'affaires, p&r example d'affaires de travail et d'affaires
conccrnant le transit et les communications.

(2) La Cour peut, & toutc pocue. cons ti tut r une Chambre

pour connaitre d f une affaire d^termin^e. Le nombre des

juges de cette ch&mbre sera fix par la Cour avec 1 ! as senti-
ment des parties.

(3) Les chambres prvues au present article statu-

eront, si les parties le demandent.

* * *

Ces Chambres, ainsi cue celle qui fera 1'objet de
I 1 article 29, rendront des decisions qui seront des d^-
cisions de la Cour. Elles pourront comme 1'avait pr^vu
1'ancien article 28 du Statut et comme cela deviendra la

rfegle pour la Cour elle-meme, en vertu du nouvel article,
sllger ailleurs qu'& la Haye.

Article 27.

Tout arrSt rendu par 1'une des chambres pr^vues aux
articles 26 et 29 sera un arrgt de la Cour.

Article 28.

Les chambres prvues aux articles 26 et 29 peuvent,
avec le consentemcnt des parties en cause, singer et exercer
leurs fonctions ailleurs qu'i La Haye.
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Quant a la Chambre de procedure sonmaire Institute par
l f article 29, elle est maintenue avec de simples rectifications
de forme de cet article. Loglquement. celui-ci devrait prendre
place un peu plus haut: 11 est laisse a cette plftce pour ne

pas modifier le nurerotage etabli.

Article 29.

En vue de la prompte expedition des affaires, la
Cour compose annuellement une Chambre de cinq Juges, appelee
a statuer en procedure sommalre lorsaue les parties le demandent
Deux juges seront, en outre, dlsignes pour remplacer celul des

Juges qui se trouverait dans l f

impossibility de singer.

* * *

L 'article 30 subit dans son paragraphe lei* des modifications
qul n'alterent pas le sens que lui avait reconnu la Cour* II

y est ajoute une disposition autorlsant la Cour a instituer soit

pour elle-mfeme soit dans ses Chambres des assesseurs n'ayant
pas le drolt de vote.

Article 30

(1) La Cour determine par un rlglement le mode suivant
lecmel elle exerce ses attributions* Elle regie notamment sa

procedure,

(2) Le reglement de la Cour pourra prevolr des assesseurs

silgeant a la Cour ou dans ses chambres, sans drolt de vote.

* * *

La Commission a examine s'il n f

y avait pas lieu de sim-

pilfler, en la rldulsant, la redaction des paragraphes 2 et 3
ie I 1 article 31 concernant la faculte pour une partie de nommer
in Juge national* Pinalement elle n'a pas retenu cette sugges-
tion et n'a apportl a cet article

x
oue de faibles modifications:

1'une, au paragraphe 2, consiste a dire, dans le texte fratals
"toute autre partie

11 au lieu de "I'autre partie" et dans le

texte anglais "any other party" au lieu de "the other party"?
les autres, affectant seulement le texte anglais substituent
dans les paragraphes 3, 5 et 6, aux termes antlrleurement em*

ploys des termes meilleurs fet correspondant mleux a la ter-

minologie d^ja adoptle dans le texte fran9als.
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Article 31.

(1) Les juges de la nationalite de chacune des parties en
cause conservent le drolt de si4ger dans l f affaire dont la Cour
est salsle.

(2) Si la Cour compte sur le siege un juge de la nation-
alltl d fune des parties, toute autre partie peut designer une
personne de son cholx pour sllger en quailte de Juge. Celle-cl
devra Stre prise de preference parmi les personnes qul ont te

1'objet d f une presentation en conformite des articles 4 et 5.

(3) 81 la Cour ne compte sur le siege aucun juge de la
natlonnllt! des parties, chacune de ces parties peut proc^der
a la designation d'un Juge de la m&ne maniere qu'au paragraphe
precedent.

(4) La presente disposition s 1

applique dans le cas des
articles 26, 27 et 29. En pareils cas, le President priera un,
ou, s'il y a lieu, deux des membres de la Cour composant la

Chambre, de c4der leur place aux membres de la Cour de la nation-
allti des parties intressees et, a defaut ou en cas d'empeche-
ment, aux juges splcialement dlsignes par les parties.

(5) Lorsque plusleurs parties font cause commune, elles
ne comptent, pour I

1

application des dispositions qui precedent,
que pour une seule. En cas de doute, la Cour decide.

(6) Les juges designs, comme 11 est dit aux paragraphes
2, 3, et 4 du present article, dolvent satisfalre aux pre-
scriptions des articles 2^ 17, paragraphe 2, 20 et 24 du prlsent
Statut. Us participent a la decision dans des conditions de

complete 6galit6 avec leurs collogues.

* * *

Sauf la substitution, dans le paragraphe 5 de 1 'article 32,
de I'Assemblle generale des Nations Unles a I 1 Assembles de la

Societl des Nations, cet article et 1 'article 33 concernant
1'un et 1 'autre le rlgime financier de la Coup ne sont pas
modifies.

Article 32*

(1) Les membres de la Cour recoivent un traltement annuel.

(2) Le President re9oit une allocation annuelle splciale,

(3) Le Vice-President revolt une allocation splclale pour

chaque Jour oti 11 rempllt les fonctions de president.
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(4) Les juges dlslgnls par application de I 1 article 31 f

autres aue les membres de la Cour. re90lvent une Indemnltl

pour chaque jour ou 11s exercent leurs fonctions.

(5) Ces traitements, allocations et Indemnltes sont flxls

par 1 ? Assembl^e generale des Nations Unies. Us ne peuvent Stre
dlmlnu^s pendant la durle des fonctions,

(6) Le traltement du Greffier est fix^ par 1'Assenblle

glnlrale sur la proposition de la Cour.
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(7) Un rlglement adopt par I 1Assemble
fixe lee conditions dans lesquel Ics ppnsions sont

1

allouees aux membres de la Cour et au (Jreff ier, alnsl
que les conditions dans lesquelles les- membres de la
Cour et le ttreffier repoivent le remboursement de
leurs frais de voyage.

(8) testraitements, indemnit^s et allocations sont
exempts de tout impftt.

Article 33.

Les frals de la C^ur sont support^ par les Nations
Unles de la manifcre que I'Assemblee g^n^rale decide,

CHAPITRE II

Competence de la Cour

L 1 article 34 non$ant la rfegle que seuls les Etats
ou les Membres dee Nations Unles sont Justlciablesde la
Cour. la

^
Commission a Jug6 utlle d'ajouter un second

alinSa determinant dans quelles conditions de-s renselgne-
ments relatlfs aux affaires port^es devant la Cour

pourront Stre demajid^s par celle-cl & des organisations
Internationales pub11quo s ou fetre pr^sent^s spontan^ment
par ces organisations. Ce falsant, la Commission n'a pas
voulu aller Jusqu

1 ^ admettre, comme certaines delegations
y paralssaient dispos^es, que des organisations Interna-
tionales publiques pussent devenlr parties en cause devant
la Cour. Admettant seulement que ces organisations pourra-
lent, dans la me sure Indlqu^e, fournlr des renselgnenente,
elle a pos une re^le que certains ont coneid^r^e cooL.ie

etant de procedure plut&t que de competence. La Commission,
en la plapant nanmolns ^ I 1 article 34, a entendu en

marquer I 1

importance.

Article 34

(1) Seuls les Et^ts ou les Hembres des Fftions Unles

ont ouellte pour se presenter devant IP Cour.

(2) Le Cour, dans les conditions prescrltes par son

Reglement, pourra demander rux organisations internationalee

publlques dee rensej.gnements relatif's aux affaires portees
devant elle, et recevra egalement leedits renseignements

qui iui seralent pr^sentes par ces organisations sur leur

propre initiative.
11
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En dehors des modifications de pure forme necessities
par la reference k l f

organisation des Nations Unices et non
plus au Pacte de IP Socletg des Mations, I 1 article 35 est
rectifi seulement en ce que, dens le texte angle is du para-
graphe 3, le not '^ase 11 est eubstituJ au mot "dispute" ce qul
rssurera une meille'ure concordence avec le texte fran^ais.

Article 35

(1) La Cour est ouverte e.ux henbres des Nations Unies
ainsi qu'eux Etats parties JPU present Strtut.

(2) Les condltionseux quelles elle est buverte FUX
rutres Etats sont, sous reserve des dispositions prrticulieres
ties traltes en vlgueur, reglees par le Conseil de S^curite.
ct dpns tous Ics crs, sans qu'il uissc en rrsultrr nour les

parties ?ucunc inegalite devant IP Cour.

(3) Lorsqu'un Etat, qul n'cst pas meribre dcs Nations
Unies. est pertle en cruse, la Cour flxcra la contribution
aux frais de la Cour que cette partie devre supporter. Toute-
foie, cette disposition ne s^p-oliauera pas, si cet Eta>t

participe aux dispenses de la Cour.
ir

Le question de la, Jurldlctlon obligatoire a ^t^ dcbattue
la preparation inltlale du Statut de la Cour, Adnise par

le Conltc consultetif de Juristcs, en 1920, die a 6t^crrtde
au cours d I'examen du pro Jet de Sta.tut par 1* Socletc des
Bations pour faire place, sur I 1 initiative fructueuse d f un
Jursconsulte br^sillen, a une clause facultative permettfnt
aux Etats d 1

accepter par avance la Juridiction obligatoire
de la. Cour dans un domaine delimite par I 1 article 36. Ce
db%t a 6t& reprls et de tree nombreuses delegations ont fait
conneltre leur'deslr de voir consecrer la Juridiction obli-

gatoire de la Cour par une clause insdr^e dans le Statut
revise en sorte que, celui-ci devant devenlr partie integrante
de la Charte des Nations Unies. la Juridiction obligatoire de
la Cour serait un l&nent de 1' organisation Internationale
qu

! on se propose d^nstituer ^ la Conference de San Francisco.
A s'en tentr aux prfiffences ainsi marquees, 11 ne parait pas
douteuz que la uejoritg de la Couuiselon tflt en favour de
la jurldiction oblige toiro. iiis 11 r 6t4 rtlev^ que, nalgre
ce sentluent pr^donlnant, 11 ne pcreissait pas certain, nl

pene probable cue toutes les Nations dont la prrticipatlon
a I'or^nlsatlo'n internrtionale -projdtie ap^rrHt comne neces-

sfire, fussent dfcs malntcnant en slturtion d^cceptcr la

regie" de la Juridiction obligatoire ^t one le nrojet de
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Dumbarton Oaks no peralssait pas IP conspcrer; certains, tout
en conservant Icurs preferences & cet ^gsrd, ont estlmS que
la prudence consoillait dc ne pas dosser le procede de la
clause facultative inseree (tos'j 1 article 36 et qul a ouvert
la vole a I 1

adoption progressive, en moins de dix ?ns, de la
Juridlctlon obligatoire par de nombreux Etats qui, en 1920,
se refusaient k jr souscrire. Place sur ce terrain, le prob-
lerae s'est trouve rev&tlr un caract&re politique- et la Com-
mission, a estime qu'elle devrit le def^rer I la conference de
San Frrnclsco.

Pour en faclllter I'examen, elle a cru devoir presenter
pour mem oire plutot qu'k titre de propositions, deux textes.

L f un est nr^sent^ pour le CPS oft le Conference n'entend-
rpit pas consecrer dans le Statut la competence obligatoire
de la Cour mais seulement ouyrir la v,ole & celle-cl en offrant
aux Etats d'pccepter, s'ils 1'e jugent & propos, une clause
frcultative & cc sujet. Ce texte reproduit I 1 article 36 du
Statut avec une addition pour le cas oft la Charte des Nations
Unies viendrait k felre quelque place ^L la Juridlction
obligatoire,

Le second texte, a'insplrant pussi de I 1 article 36
du Statut, etablit directement la.Juridictlon obligatoire sans

passer par If voie d ! une option que chaque Etat serait llbre
de falre ou de ne pas faire. Aussi est-il plus simple que
le precedent. On a mSnie relev6 qu'il serait trb^ simple ,

La Cohiuiission a cependant pens que le moment n'etait pas
encore venu de l ! elpbox^ .^vantage et de rechercaer si la

Juridiction obligatoire ainsl fetaolle devrait s'accompagner
de quelques reserves, telles que celle des differends apparta-
nant au p?sse, cellc des contes options nes au cours^de la

presente guerre, ou celles eutorisees orr 1'Acte general
d 1

arbitrage de 1928, Si le principe qu'enonce ce second texte

etpit admis, celui-cl pourrait servir de base pour eiaborer

telles dispositions mettant en application le principe qu'il
^nonce avec les amenagemqnts qui pourraient etre Juges oppor-
tuns,

Article 36.

/Tl) U1 oompetcncfc do la Coiir s'dfcend K toutes Its

affaires que les parties lui soumettront, ainsi qu'& toua

les ces specialement prfivus dans la Charte des Nations ou

dans les tralt&B et conventions en vigueur.
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() Lee membres des Nations Unles et Etats parties au

present Statut pourront, it n'lmporte quel moment, declarer
reconnaltre d&s I, present comme pbligatoire, de pleln drolt
ct srns convention specials, vis-&-vis de tout eutre lieubre

ou Et&t accept* nt la nfcue obligation, la
9Joridlctlon da,la

Cour sur toutes ou quelques-unes des categories ae dlfierencls
d'ordre juridlquc ay?nt pour objet:

a) I 1

interpretat Ion d'un trait;
b) tout ->oint de clrolt International;
c) lr re'flite de tout fait qul, s'il bt?lt

^trbll constltuerrlt IP violation d lun

cngag^ncnt Intornetlonal.
d) lr nature ou l f etendue de 1ft reparation

due pour la rupture d'un engagement
International.

(3) La declaration cl-dessus vlsee pourra Jtre falte
nurement et slmplement ou sous condition de reclprocltd de
la prrt de plusleurs ou de certains Kembres ou Etats, ou
pour un dclal determine.

(4) En cas de contestation sur le point de savolr si
la Cour est compdtente, la Cour decide^*/

Redaction alternative:

Article 36.

^Tl). La competence de la Cour extend a toutes .les
affaires que les parties lul soumettront, alnsi qua tous les
cad spScialement prdvus dans la Gherte des Nations Unles ou
dans les treit^s et conventions en vigueur*

(2). Les Kembres des Nations Unles et Etats parties
au present Statut reconnaissent entre eux comme obligatolre
4e plein droit et sans convention sp^ciale, la jturid
de la Cour sur tout diffrend d'ordre Juridique ayan
objet:

a) I 1

interpretation d'un trait^;
b) tout point de droit international:
c) la ralit de tout fait qul, s ! ll

tabli, constltuerait la violation d fun
engagement international;

d) Id nature ou 1 * entendue de la reparation
due pour le rupture d'un engagement inter-
national*

(3). En cas de contestation sur le point ae
si la Cour est comptente, la Cour
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Pour adapter & la situation nouvelle les dispositions
de I 1 article 37 il sera ncessaire de dire que lorsqu

fun
trait^ ou une convention en vigueur vise le renvoi & une
juridiction ft tebllr per les Nations Unies, la Cour sere
cette Juridiction. Hals cela nssuffira pes: 11 faudra ajouter
que c'est egalement cette Cour qui continue & constituer ou
qui constituere la Juridlction vlse par tout treit donnent
competence $ le Cour permenente de Justice Internationale.

La forme k donncr & cette seconde rfegle depend du parti,
qui sera pris sur le point de savoir si la Cour rgie i>er le
S-tetut en vole l f Elaboration sera considre comme une Cour
nouyelle ou la Cour institute en 1920 et rgie par un Statut

2ui
datant d'alors, aura t revls en 194? comme 11 l f a

t en 1929. Afln de ne pas pr^Juger le r^ponse que le Con-
f^rence de San Frencisco aura d donner & propos de I'^rticle
ler et pour marquer qu'en sa r^dcctlon de*192C, 1'article 37
serait insuffischt, la Commission a ici inscrlt, pour mAnoire,
ledit article tel qu'il a Et^ propos^ dans le projet amricain.

.11 y a lieu de remarquer, d'ailleurs, que si la Cour

qui sera rggie par le present Statut est considre comme
continuant I Stre le Cour institute en 1920, IQ force de

droit.des nombreux ectes internationeux g^neraux ou sp^cieux,
consacrant la juridiction obligetolre de cette Cour, sub-
slst^ra. Cue si, au contra Ire, la Cour est tenue pour une
Cour nouvelle, I'anclenne disperaissant, lesdlts engagements
rlsqueront d'etre consider^ comme caducs, leur remise en

vigueur sere mel*lse, un progrfes du drolt se trouvere alnsl
abandonn ou gravement compromis.

Article 37-

^Lorscu'un treitl ou une convention en vigueur vise le

renvoi d une jurldictlon ^ Etablir par le Soci6t des Nations

ou les Nations Unies, le Cour constituere cette JurldictionA7

L article 38 qui determine, selon ses fermes, ce que
la Cour "eppllque" a suscitfi plus de controverses dans la

doctrine que de dlffjcult^s dans la pratique, to Commission

aestiffil que trop de t8ches lmirdlates dont 11 iflporte d 1 assurer

le ban achdveaent s'lmposalent i la Conference de Sen Frencisco

pour qu'il fflt opportun d'entreprendre la revision de cet

article. Pour se mise en oeuvre, elle a fait conflance i la

Cour et elle 1'* lelssl sans eutre chaneement que celui qui

apparent dens le nun^rotage des dispositions de cet article.
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Article 38.

(V La Cour applique:

(9) les conventions internationeles, soit gnreles,
soit spciales, teblissent des regies express&nent recon-
nucs par les Etets en litige:

(b) la coutume Internationale comm& preuve d'une
pratique gnrale acceptor comme tent le droit:

(c) les principes gnraux de droit rrconnus per
les nations civilis^es;

(d) sous reserve de la disposition de r.
1 article 59,

les decisions judiciaires et la doctrine des publicistes les
nlus qualifies des diff^rentes nations, comme rcoyen euxilieire
de determination des regies de droit.

(2) Le or^sente disposition ne porte pas atteinte &

le facult^ pour le Cour, si les parties sont d 1

accord, de
statuer ex oequo et bono.

CKAPITRE III

Procedure .

Les dispositions du Statut concernant les langues of-
ficielles'de la Cour ne sont modifies que pour prlciser,
conform^ment ^ la oratique, que le Cour, ^ la demande d'une

partie, autorisera celle-ci ^ se servir d'une autre langue.

Article 39.

(1) Les lengues officielles de le Cour sont 1 franceis
et I 1

anglais. Si les parties sont d f accord pour que toute
la procedure eit lieu en frencais, le jugement sera prononc^
en cette langue. F>1 les parties sont d 'accord pour que
toute la procedure ait lieu en engleis, le Jugement sere

prononc^ en cette langue.

(2) A ddfaut d'un accord fixent la langue dont 11 sere
fait usage, les parties pourront employer pour les pleidoiries
celle des deux langues qu'elles pr^f^reront, et Hprrt de
la Cour sera rendu en franceis et en enpleis. En ce c*s,le
Cour d^sienere en mcme temps celul des deux textes qui fere
foi.

l^'empl
ou iV

(3) La Cour f
& le demande de toute pertie, eutoriscre

oi. per cette partie, d fune lengue eutre que le frenceis
nglels.
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* * *

les eutres dispositions du Statut relatives a la

procedure, lg Commission n'a pas cru devoir proposer d f inno-
vations importsntes. En matic're de mesures conservatoire?,
elle a estim<5 quo I 1 indication de ces mesures evrait etre
notifi^e au Conseil de S^curite' comme ellcs ac-vaient 1'etre
au iDaravant au Conseil dc la ?ociet des Nations (article 41).

Elle a jugf a promos, d f rutre Dart, d'ameliorer la con-
cordance entre les deux tcxtrr du Statut en modifiant quelques
expressions dans le texte anrlais des articles 4?, par. 2,
et 55, nar. 1 et 2, sans ru'il y ait eu modifier le texte

frrn^ais. Les articles 40 56 so prsentent, en consequance
comme suit:

Article 40

(1) Les affaires sont port^es devant le Cour, scion le

cas, soit par notification du compromis, soit nar une requete,
adrcssees au Greffier; dans les deux cas, 1'objet du differend
et les parties en cause doivent etre indiqucs.

(2) Le Grcffier donne imm^dietement communication de la

requete a tous int^resses.

(3) II en informc ^FFlement Xes Membres des Nations
Unies par 1'cntremise du Secretaire C6n^ral, ainsi que les

Etats admis a ester en justice devant la Cour.

Article 41

(1) La Cour a le pouvoir c'indiquer, si cllc estimc due

les circonstances 1 'exigent, quelles mesures conservatoires
du droit de chacun doivent etre prises a titre provisoire.

(2) En attendant 1'erret d^finitif, Vindication de ces

mesures est imndiatement notifie aux parties et au Conseil

de

Article 42

(1) Les parties sont repr<*scntes par des agents.

(2) Elles peuvent se feire assister devant la Cour par
des conseils ou des evocats.

Article 43

(1) Le uroc^durr a deux phases: I'une ^crite, 1'autre

orale.
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(2) le procedure gcrlte coznprcnd la communication juge
et fc partle des m&nolres, des contre-m&noires, et, ventuelle-

ment, des r^pliques, einsi que dc toute pi&ce et document- I

1'eppui.

(3) La communication se fait par 1'entremise du Greffe
dens 1'ordre et Ics dlais d terminus par la cour.

(4) Toute T)ic produite par 1'une des parties doit tre

communique 1'autre en cople certiflde conforme.

(^) Le procedure orale consiste d^ns I 1 audition par la
Cour des tmoins, experts agents, conseils et evocats.

Article 44.

(1) Pour toute notification fairs 'd'eutres personnes
que les agents, conseils ct avocats, la Cour s'edresse directe-
oent au gouvernement de I'Etet sur le territoire-du quel la

notification .doit produire effet.

(2) II en est dc meme s'll s'agit de felre procder sur

place i l r ^tablissemcnt de tous moyens de preuves.

Article 45

Les d6bets sont dirig^s par le President et fe ddfaut de
cclui-ci par le Vice-President; en cas- d'empechement, par
le plus ancien des Jugcs presents.

Article 46

L 1 audience est publique, & mains qu'il n f en soit autre-
ment dfecid^ par la Cour ou que les deux parties ne demandent

que le public ne soit pas admis.

Article 4?

(1) II cst tcnu de chaque audience un proems-verbal
sign^ par le Grefficr et le President.

(2) Ce proems-verbal a seul caractere authentique.

Article 48

La Cour rend des ordonnances pour la direction du

proems, la determinetion des formes et d&leis dens lesquels
chaque partle dolt finalement conelure; elle prend toutes
les mesures. que comporte I 9 administration des preuves.
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Article 49.

La Ccur peut, m&me avant tout dfcbet, demander aux agents
de produire tout document et de fournlr toutes explications.
En cas de refus, elle en prend acte,

Article 50.

A tout moment la Cour peut confier une enqufite ou une
expertise 4 toute personne, corps, bureau, commission ou
orgene de son choix.

Article 51.

Au cours des d^bats, toutes questions utiles sent poshes
aux temolns et experts dans les conditions que fixera la Cour
dans le r^glement vise d l farticle 30.

Article 52.

Apr&s avoir re?u les preuves et t&nolgnages dans les
delals determines par elle, la Cour peut ^carter toutes
depositions ou documents nouveaux qu'une des parties- voudrait
lui presenter sans 1'assentlment de 1'autre.

Article Q,

(1) Lorsqu rune des parties ne se prsente pas, ou
s'abstient de falre valoir sesmgyens, l fautre partle peut
demander & la Cour de lui adjuger ses conclusions,

(2) La Cour, avant d*y faire drolt, doit s 'assurer non
seulement qu

f elle a competence aux termes des articles 3' et

37, mais que les conclusions sont fondles en fait et en droit.

Article 5*.

\.JL) Quand les agents, avocats et conseils ont fait

valoir, swus le contrSle de la Cour, tous les moyens au'ils

Jugent utiles, le President prononce la clfiture des debats.

(2) La Cour se retire en Chambre du Conseil pour

(3) Les deliberations de la Cour sont et restent secr&tes.

Article 55.

Les decisions de la Cour sont prises & la majorite des

Juges presents.

Bn cas de partage de volx, la voix du president ou de celui

qui le remplace est preponderante 9
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Article 56.

L'arrt est motiv.

II mentionne lesnoms des juges qui y ont pris part.

Une innovation qui, au surplus, confirme la pratique est
introduite dans l f article 57 , parapraphe 1, qui consacre
qu profit non seulement du juge dissident mals de tout juge
le droit de joi idre & l f arrt l'expos de son opinion
individuelle.

Article 57.

"Si I'arrgt n'exprime pas en tout ou en par tie l f opinion
unanime des juges, tout juge aura le droit d f y joindre
L'expos de son opinion individuelle"

Les articles 58 a 64 ne comportent aucun changement
dans le texte fran9ais; lesrectifications de forme apport^es
au texte anglais des articles 6l (substitution de: judgment
a: sentence, dans le paragraphe 5) et 62, paragraphe 1

(suppression des mots: as a third party) n'en al tSrent
pas le sens,

Article 58.

L*arrt est sign< par le President et par le Greffier.
Illcst lu en stance publique, les agents dtiirent prdvenus*

Article 59.

La decision de la Cour n'est obligatoire que pour les

parties en litlge et dans le cas qui a t d^cid^.

Article 60.

L'arrSt est d6finitif et sanr recours. En cas de
contestation sur le sens e-t la port^e de L f ^rr6t. il
appartient 5 la Cour de 1 ? interpreter a la demande de
toute partie .

Article 61.

(1) La revision de 1'arrSt ne peut tre eventuellement

demand^e & la Cotir qu'a raison de la d^couverte d f un
fait de nature a exercer une influence decisive et qui,
avant le pronpncd de I'arrSt, ^tait inconnu de la Cour
et de la partie qui demande la revision, sans qu'il y ait,
de sa part, faute 1'ignorer.
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(2) La procedure de revision s'ouvre par un arret de la

Cour constatant cxpress&nent l
f existence du fait nouveau,

lui reconnaissant lescaractSres qui donnent ouverture I la

revision, et declarant de ce chef la demande recevable,

(3) La Cqur peut subordonner I
1 ouverture de la pro-

c6dure en revision a l
f execution pr^alable del'arrfit,

(4) La demande en revision devra Stre form6e au plus
tard dans le d^lai de six mois apres la ddcouverte du fait

nouveau.

(5) Aucune demrnde de revision ne pourraltre form^e

aprsl
f

expiration d'un dlai de dix ans & dater de I'arrSt.

Article 62 .

(1) Lorsqu'un Etat cstime quc dans un diffdrend un

interct d f ordre juridique est pour lui en cause, il peut
adrcssor a la Cour une requSte, & fin d 1 intervention,

(2) La Cour d6cide.

Article 63.

(1) Lorsqu
f il s

f

agit de l f

interpretation d'une convention

a laquelle ont particip^ d'autres Etats que les parties en

litige, le Grcffier les avertit sans dlai.

(2) Chacun d'eux a le droit d'intervenir au proems, ct

s'il exerce cettc faculty I
1

interpretation contenue dans

la sentence est ^alement obligatoire & son 6gard.

Article 64.

S f il n'en est autremcnt decid^ par la Cour, chaque partie

supporte ses frais de procedure.
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CHAPITRE IV

Avis Consultaties

II appartient a xa Caarte dee Nations Unies de deter-
miner quels organes de oelles-cl auront qualite' -pour eaieir
la Cour d f une demande d ! avis consultat if. Depassant lea
termes du p/ojet de Dumbarton Oaks, la Commission a oru

pouvolr presumer, aveo une reserve de forme, d'ailleurs, que
oette faoulte serait ouverte non eeulement au Con'se11 de
Security male aussi a, l !Assemble'e Generale et c ! est BUT
oette base qu'elle a determini comment la demande serait

preseoUe* En dehors de oela lea modifications apporte'es
tux articles 65 a 66 sont de pure forme et n f

appellent auoun

oommentalre,

Article 65.

(1) Les questions sur lesauelles I 1 avis consultatif de
la Cour est demand^ sont exposee a & la Cour par une requSte
Icrlte, slgn^e solt par

(le President de I 1Assemble G^nerale ou) le President
du Conseil de Securlt^, solt par le Secretaire Gen^rrl des
Nations Unles agissant en vertu d 1 instruct ions (de 1'Assenblee

ou) du Coneell de i S^curite,

12) La requete foriuule, en teriaes prlcls, la question sur

laquelle 1'avis de la Co^r^st deiarnde. II y eet Joint tout

document pouvrnt servir a elucider la question.

*
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II a 6t sug|r de transporter dans le Statut les
dispositions du Reglement de la Cour (article 67) concer-
nant les recours exercgs devant la Cour, Mais 11 a 6t6
observ^ que ces dispositions concernent seulement la pro*
endure et ont, par suite, leur place dens le rdglement,
Le rdle de la Cour comme Instance d f

appel est gouvern par
les regies rgiss&nt sa Juridiction, En consequence, la
suggestion ci-dessus ranpel^e n'a pas t retenue.

Article 66.

(1) Le Greffler notifle imm6diatement la requite de-
mandant I'aris consultatif aux Membres des Nations Unles

par I'entremlse du Secretaire Gnral des Nations Unles,
aussl qu'aux Etats admis & ester en Justice devent la Cour,

(2) En outre, ft tout Hembre des Nations Unies, &

tout Etat admls & ester devant la Cour et & toute organi-
sation interne tlonele Jugg, par la Cour ou par le Pr^si-
dent si elle ne si&ge pes, susceptlbles de fournir des

renselgnements sur la cuestion, le Greffier fait connattre,
par communication spciele et dlrecte,que la Cour est dls*

pos^e d recevoir des exposes Merits dans un d^lai & fixer

par le President, ou k entendre des exposes oraux au cours
d'une audience publlque tenue d cet effet.

(3) SI un des Membres des Nations Unies ou des Etats
admis k ester devent la Cour, n'ayant pas 6t6 l f

objet de la
communication sp^cisle vls^e au psragrephe (2) du present
article, exprime le dsir de soumettre vn expos ^crit ou
d'etre entendu, la Cour statue.

(4) Les Membres, Etats ou orgenisetlons qui ont

prsent des expos^e ecrlts ou oraux sont admis fc discuter
les exposes faits par d'autres Membres, Etats et organisa-
tions dans les formes, mesures et dlais fix^s, dans chac;ue

cas d'espfece, par la Cour, ou, si elle ne sifege pas, par
le President, A cet effet, le Greffier communique en temps
voulu les exposes Merits aux Membres, Etats ou organisations
qul en ont eux-mmes pr4sents.

Article 6?.

La Cour prononcera ses avis consultatifs en audience

publlque, le Secretaire G^ndral des Nations Unies et les

reprsentants des Membres des Nations Unies, des Etats et

des organisations Internationales directement int^ressls

prvenus*
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Article 68.

Dans 1'exercice des ses attributions consultatives,
la Cour s'inspirera en outre des dispositions du present
Statut qui s'applieuent en matifere contentieuse, dans la
mesure oft elle les reconnaltra applicables.

CHAPITRE V

Amendements

Le Gouvernement amricain ayant propos de convenir
d'une procedure spciele d ' amendement du Statut de la Cour,
cette proposition est apparue comme de nature & combler une
lacune regrettable du Statut, lacune dont I 1 inconvenient
s'est d6jE fait sentir dans le pass. La Commission a

modifi la proposition am^ricaine pour la mettre en con-
formit avec la disposition correspondante propos^e & Dum-
barton Oaks pour prendre place d&ns la Charte des Nations
Unies. La proposition de la Commission est subordonne
& ce qui sera dcld & Sen Francisco pour la modification
de la Cherte elle-mSmc. Tout en tenant sa proposition pour
provlsoire & ce titre, la Commission a cru devoir la rdiger
en raison de I 1

importance qu'elle attache 4 une disposition
de cet ordre.

Article 69.

Les amendements au present Statut entreront en vigueur
pour toutes les parties au Etatut quand ils auront ^t^

adopt^s par une ma;jorit des deux tiers des membres de
I'assemblde gn!rale et ratifies, selon leur procedure cpn-
stitutionnelle, par les Etats ayant un sifege perm&nent au
Consell de scurit et la mtjorit^ des autres parties au

present Statut.

Un membre de la Commission a attir I 1 attention de
celle-ci sur 1* importance que pr^sente poui

4 le rfegne du
droit et le'maintien de la paix 1'exacte execution des
arrets de la Cour et 11 se dem&ndait si le Statut ne devrait

pas contenir une disposition concernant les moyens propres
& assurer cet effet. L f

importance de cette suggestion n'a

pas t conteste, mais la remarque a t faite qu'il n'appar-
tenait pas & la Cour d 1 assurer elle-m&ne I

1 execution de ses

arretg, que I 1 affaire concerne plutfit le Conseil de scurit
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et que l f article 13 , paragraphe 4, du Pacte s f talt
sur ce point au Consell de la Soclt des Nations. Une

disposition de cet ordre n f a done pas & figure? dans le

Statut, mals I 1 attention de la Conference de Stn Francisco
doit Stre attir^e sur le grand int^rfit qui s 1 attache &

r^gler ce point dans la Charte des Nations Unies.

En pr^sentant les dispositions ci-dessus nonc6es et

expliqu^es, la Commission estlme qu'elle a accompli la
tfiche qui lul incombalt et qui tait de prparer un projet
de Statut en vue de son examen par la Conference des Nations
Unies. Elle ne peut cependtnt perdre de vue que nombreuses

sent, parml les Nations Unies, celles qui sont parties au
Statut de la Cour Stabli en 1920 et rvis en 1929 et que,
par 14, elles sont li^es non seulement entre elles mals
aussl envers des Etats qui ne flgurent pas parml les Nations
Unies. D'ofc l f

obligation pour elles de r^gler la situation
se presentant & ce tltre entre elles et ces Etats. Ce r&gle*
ment n f talt pas du re-ssort de la Commission: elle n f a pas
entendu le pr^juger. II convient cependant de rappeler que
pour construire une institution de Justice Internationale
les voles r^guliferes s'imposent.
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The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals having. provided that The
United Nations International Organization should include

among its principal organs, an International Court of

Justice, a Committee of Jurists designated by The United
Nations met in Washington for the purpose of preparing
and submitting to the San Francisco Conference a draft
Statute of the said Court* The present report has for
its purpose to present the result of the work of this
Commit tee * It could not in any way whatsoever prejudice
the decisions of the Conference. The Jurists who have
drawn it up have, in so doing, acted as jurists without

binding the Governments which appointed them.

The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals provided that the

Court would be the principal judicial organ of The United

Nations, that its Statute, annexed to The United Nations

Charter, would be an integral part thereof and that all

the Members of the International Organization should ipso
facto be parties to the Statute of the Court. It did not

decide whether the said Court would be the Permanent
Court of International Justice, the Statute of which
would be preserved with amendments, or whether it would
be a new Court the Statute of which would, however, be
based on the Statute of the existing Court, In the

preparation of its draft, the Committee adopted the

method, and it was recalled before it that the Permanent
Court of International Justice had functioned for twenty
years to the satisfaction of the litigants and that, if

violence had suspended its activity, at least this insti-

tution had not failed in its task.

Nevertheless, the Committee considered that it was

for the Sfcn Francisco Conference (1) to determine in what

form the mission of the Court to be the principal judicial

organ of The United Nations shall be stated, (2) to judge
whether it is necessary to recall, in this connection, the

Present

or possible existence of other International courts,

3) to consider the Court as a
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new court or as the continuance of the Court established
In 192C, the Statue of which, revised for the first time
in 1929, will again be revised in 194-5. These are not

questions of pure form; the last, in particular, affects
the operation of numerous treaties containing reference to
the jurisdiction of the Permanent Court of .Internatlon" ?

Justice.

For these reasons the draft Statue gives no wording for
what is to be Article 1 of the latter.

DRAFT STATUTE

Article 1

/For reasons stated in the accompanying Report, the
text of Article i has been left in blank pending decision
by Ihe United Nations Conference at San'Franclsco^/

The Committee has proceeded to a revision, article by
article, of the statute of the Permanent Court of International
Justice. This revision consisted, on the one hand, in he

effecting of certain adaptations of form rendered necessary by
the substitution of The United Nations for the League of Nat-

ions; on the other hand, in the introduction of certain
changes judged desirable and now possible. With regard to
this second point, moreover, the Committee has considered
that it was better to postpone certain amendments than to

compromise" by excessive haste the success of the present
project for an International Organization, this even in
consideration of the eminent function pertaining to the
Court in a world organization which The United Nations Intend
to construct in such manner that peace for all and the rights
of each one may be effectively assured. It has happened many
times that this examination has led the Committee to propose
retaining such or such Articles of the Statute without
ch-:nge. However, tte'Committee has deemed it useful to
ncniber the paragraphs of each article of the Statute,
whether changed or not.

CHAPTER I

Organization of the Court

The Committee has introduced only one modification in
Article 2. Despite the respect attaching to the name of
The Permanent Court of International Justice, It has
eliminated that name from this Article in order not to pre-
judice in any way the decision which is to be made with
regard to Article I: this elimination may be only provisional.
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Article 2.

The Court shall be composed of a body of independent
Judges, elected regardless of their nationality frjra among
persons enjoying the highest moral esteem, who possess the
qualifications required in their respective countries for
appointment to the highest judicial offices, or are jurists
of recognized competence in international law.

* * *

Although the proposal has been made to reduce the
number of the members of the Court either preserving the

general structure thereof, or changing it, the Committee
has deemed it preferable to preserve both this structure
and the number of judges which in 1929 was made fifteen.
It has been pointed out that, thereby, the interest taken
in the Court in the different countries would be increased
and that the creation of chambers within the Court would be
facilitated. A member of the Committee suggested that that
would permit the representation of different types of
civilization. On the other hand, the Committee has seen
fit to establish directly in this Article the rule derived

indirectly from another provision and which does not permit
a State or Member of The United Nations to number more than
one of its nationals among the members of the Court.

Article 3

The Court shall consist of fifteen members, no two of
whom may be nationals of the same State pr Member of The

United Nations.

For the election of the judges it is provided, in

accordance with what seems to be the spirit of the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals, to have it done by the General Assembly of

The United Nations and the Security Council, leaving to these

the task of determining how a state which, while accepting
the Statute of the Court, is not a Member of The United

Nations, may participate in the election. The method of

nomination with a view to this election has given rise to

an extensive debate, certain delegations having advocated

nomination by the Governments instead of entrusting such

designation to the national groups in the Permanent Court
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of Arbitration as has been established in the present Statute;
the continuance of the present regime has been defended as

introducing a non-political influence at this point of the

procedure for the election of the judges. In the debate, at
the moment of the vote, the Committee was divided without a

majority being clearly shown e 'Afterward a compromise sugges-
tion was presented by the Delegate of Tuncey; it would have
consisted in giving the Government the p-wer of not trans-

mitting the nominations of candidates decided upon by the
national group, this disagreement depriving the country
concerned of the exercise of the right to nominate candidates
for the election in question.

The Committee deemed it fitting to submit two drafts
on this point. One, retaining the nomination by the
national groups of the Permanent Court of Arbitration,
maintained with mere formal improvements Articles 4, 5,
and 6 of the Statute; the other modifies them in order
to provide rules for the nominations of candidates by the
Governments .

The procedure to be followed for the designation of
candidates by the national groups is retained with no other

change than that consisting in specifying that the groups
called upon to participate in such designation are the groups
belonging to the States which are parties to this Statute.

Article 4

(1) The members of the
Court shall be elected by the
General Assembly and by the

Security Council of The United
Nations from a list of persons
nominated by the national

groups In the Permanent Court
of Arbitration, In accordance
with the following provisions.

(2) In the case of Members
of The United Nations not

represented In the Permanent
Court of Arbitration, the lists
of candidates shall be drawn
up by national groups appointed
for this purpose by their Govern*
merits under the same conditions
as 'those prescribed for members

Article 4

(1) The members of
the Court shall be elected

by the General Assembly and

by the Security Council of
The United Nations from a

list of persons nominated in
accordance with Articles 5
and L.

(2) The conditions
under which a State which
has accepted the Statute
of the Court but is not a

Member of The United Nations

may participate in electing
the members of the Court

shall, In the absence of a

special agreement, be laid
down by the General Assembly
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of the Permanent Court of
Arbitration by Article 44 of
the Convention of The Hague
of 1907 for the pacific settle-
ment of international disputes.

(3) The conditions under
which a State wrich has accept-
ed the Statute of the Court but
is not a Member of The United

Nations, may participate In

electing the members of the
Court shall, In the absence
of a special agreement, be
laid down by the General

Assembly on the proposal of
the Security Council,

Article 5
(1) At least three months

before the date of the election,
the Secretary-General of The

United Nations shall address a

written reouest to the members
of the Permanent Court of
Arbitration belonging to the

States which are parties to

the present Statute, and to the

members of the national groups
appointed under Article 4 (2),

inviting them to undertake,
within a given time, by national

groups, the nomination of

persons in a position to accept
the duties of a member of the

Court.

(2) No group may nominate
more than four persons, not
more than two of whom shall be

of their own nationality. In

no case may the number of

candidates nominated by a

group be more than double
the number of seats to be

filled.

on the proposal of the

Security Council.

Article 5
At least three months

before the date of the

election, the Secretary-
General of The United
Nations shall address a

written request tQ the
Governments of Members of

the United Nations and of
States parties to the

present Statute inviting
each of them to undertake,
within a given time, the

nomination of a person
of their own nationality
in a position to accept
the duties of a member of

the Court.
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Article 6. Article 6.

Before making these Before making these

nominations, each national nominations, each Govern-

group is recommended to ment is recommended to
consult Its hlghfest court consult its highest court
of Justice, its legal faculties of justice, its legal
and schools of law, and its faculties and schools of
national academies and national law, and its national
sections of international academies *nd national
academies devoted to the study sections of international
of law, academies devoted to the

study of law*

Article 7.

(1) The Secretary-General of The United Nations shall

prepare a list in alphabetical order of all the persons thus
nominated. Save as provided in Article 12 (2), these shall
be the only persons eligible.

(2) The Secretary-General shall submit this list to the
General Assembly and to the Security Council*

Article 8.

The General Assembly and the Security Council shall proceed
Independently of one another to elect the members of the Court*

Article *.

At every election, the electors shall bear in mind not only
that the persons to be elected should individually possess the

qualifications required, but also that in the body as a wh^le
the representation of the main forms of /civilization and of
the principal legal systems of the world should be assured*

Article 10* Article 10.

(1) Those candidates Those candidates who
who obtain an absolute majority obtain an absolute
of votes in the General Assembly majority of votes in the
and in the Security Council shall General Assembly and in
be considered as elected. the Security Council shall

be considered as elected.
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Article 11.

If, after the first meeting held for the purpose of the

election, one or more seats remain to be filled, a second and,
if necessary, a third meeting shall take place.

Article 12.

(1) If, after the third meeting, one or more seats still
remain unfilled, a joint conference consisting of six members,
three appointed by the General Assembly and three by the

Security Council, may be formed at any time at the request uf
either the General Assembly or the Security Council, for the

purpose of choosing one name for each seat still vacant, to
submit to the General Assembly and the Security Council for

*

their respective acceptance.

(2) If the Joint conference is unanimously agreed upon
any person who fulfils the required conditions, he may be
Included in its list, even though he was not Included in the
list of nominations referred to in Article 7

(3) If 'the joint conference is satisfied th&t it will
not be successful in procuring an election, those members
of the Court who have already been elected shall, within a

period to be fixed by the Security Council, proceed to fill
the vacant seats by selection from amongst those candidates
who have obtained votes either in the General Assembly or in
the Security Council.

(4) In the event of an equality of votes amongst the

judges, the eldest judge shall have a casting vote.

* * *

The Committee has felt that the ruld subjecting the

Court to a complete renewal every nine years presented seri-
ous drawbacks, despite the rule of the re-eligibility of the

judges, and the practice, widely followed in 1930, of re-

election* Hence it proposes to substitute therefor a system
of renewal by one-third every three years. However, certain

doubts appear to remain regarding the methods of the system,
and these might be made the subject of a further examination
with a view to determining whether a solution could not be

found in some other way, which would consist, contrary to

what is said in Article 15, in fixing at nine years the duration
of the term of any judge, no matter the circumstances under
which he Is elected.
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Article 13.

(1) The members of the Court shall be elected for nine
years and may be re-elected, provided, however, that of the

judges elected at the first electlpn, the terms of five Judges
shall expire at the end of three years and the terms of five
more judges shall expire at the end of six years*

(2) The judges whose terms are to expire at the end of
the above mentioned initial periods of three and six years
shall be chosen by lot to be drawn by the Secretary-General
of The United Nations Immediately after the first election
has been completed.

(3) The members of the Court shall continue to dis-

charge their duties until their places have been filled.
Though replaced, they shall finish any cases which they may
have begun.

(4) In the case of the resignation of a member of the

Court, the resignation shall be addressed to the President
of the Court for transmission to the Secretary-General of
The United Nations. This last notification makes the place
vacant.

* * *

At the close of Article 14, concerning the way in which
a place that has become vacant is to be filled, the words
"at its next session" have been eliminated, the reason for
this being the fact that the Security Council is to be In
session permanently.

Article 14.

Vacancies shall be filled by the same method as that
laid down for the first election, subject t the follow-
ing provision: the Secretary-General of The United
Nations shall, within one month of the occurrence of the

vacancy, proceed to issue the invitations provided for in
Article 5, and the date of the election shall be fixed by
the Security Council.

The Committee has felt that, in the English text of
Article 17, par. 2. it is well to eliminate the words "an
actove". in order io establish closer conformity with the
French text: the latter has not been changed. The same is
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true of the substitution of the expression "shall be 11

f
%
or the word "Is" in the English text of the same article,

paragraph 3. Besides, no change is made in Art. 18

except in par. 2, which arises from the mention of the

Secretary-General of The United Nations,

Examination of Article 15 has provided an occasion
for several delegations to propose an age limit for

judges. However, this proposal wes not supported by the

Committee, which proposes to retain Articles 15 and 16
without changing them: the substitution in the English
text of the expression "shall be" for the word "is"
does not involve any change in the French text.

Article 15.

A member of the Court elected to replace a member
whose term of office has not expired shall hold office
for the remainder of his predecessor's term.

Article 16.

(1) No member of the Coirt may exercise any polit-
ical or administrative function, or engage in any other

occupation of a professional nature.

(2) Any doubt on this point shall be settled by
the decision of the Court.

* * *

The Committee has felt that in the English text of

Article 17, (2), there should be eliminated the words
"an active" in ^rder to establish more exact conformity
with the French text: the latter has not been changed.
The same is true of the substitution of the expression
"shall be" for the word "is" in the English text of the

same article, paragraph (3) On the other hand, no

change is made in Article 18 except in paragraph (2),
which is due to the mention of the Secretary-General
of The United Nations.
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Article 17.

(1) No member of /the Court may aot as agent, counsel
or advocate in any case.

(2) No member may participate in the decision of any
case in which he has previously taken part as agent, counsel
or advocate for one of the contesting parties, or as a mem-
ber of a national or international Court, or of a commission
of enquiry, or in any other capacity.

(3) Any doubt on this pplnt shall be settled by the
decision of the Court.

Article 18

(1) No member of the Court can be dismissed unless,
in the unanimous opinion of the other members, he has
ceased to fulfil the required conditions.

(2) Fbroial notification thereof shall be made to the

Secretary-General of The United Nations by the Registrar.

(3) This notification makes the place vacant,

# * *

The Committee does not propose any change in Article 19

concerning the granting of diplomatic privileges
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and immunities to members of the Court. However^ it

points out that, insofar as The United Naitlons Charter
regulates the granting of such privileges and immunities
to the representatives of The United Nations and their
agents, it will be well to examine the opportuneness and
the way of coordinating the regulations of this nature.

As to Article 20, it has not appeared to call for
any change.

Article 19.

The members wf the Court, when engaged on the business
of the Court, shall enjoy diplomatic privileges and
immunities.

/Subject to reconsideration after provisions on the
sane subject have been adopted for incorporation in the

Cherter./

Article 2C.

Every member of the Court shell, before taking up
his duties, make a solemn declaration in open Court
that he will exercise his powers impartially and con*

scientiously.

Par. 2 of Article 21 has given rise to discussion
in consequence of the suggestion that ha been made to

authorize the Court to appoint, if it sees fit, a

Secretary -General in addition to the Registrar. Some

have appeared to fear this duality, while others would

prefer to grant to the Court the power to appoint such

officers as it considers necessary; however, it was not
desired to recuire that all officers under it be appointed
by it. These various considerations led to the completing
of this paragraph by a flexible formula that will authorize
the Court either to appoint or to delegate the making
of the appointment.

As to paragraph (3), which asserted the compatibility
of the function of the Registrar of the Court and those

Of the fecretery-Ceneral of the Permanent Court of

Arbitration, it* appeared superfluous and has been

eliminated.
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Article 21.

(1) The Court shall elect its President and Vice-
President for three years; they may be re-elected.

(2) It shall appoint its Registrar and may pro-
vide for the appointment of such other officers as may
be necessary.

As the seat of the Court is kept at The Hague, it

has appeared proper to add that the Court, when It con-
siders it desirable, may decide to sit e,t some other
place and consequently to exercise its functions there,
Article 22 has been completed to that effect.

Article 22

(1) The seat of the Court shall b$ established
at The Hague. This, however, shall not prevent the
Court from sitting and exercising its functions elsewhere
whenever the Court considers it desirable.

(2) The President and Registrar shall reside at the
seat of the Court.

After having carefully examined Article 23,
cerning the leaves which may be granted to the Members
of the Court whose homes are far distant from Tha Hague,
the Committee has retained the wording of the old article,
but with a Daragraph 2 couched In general terms.

It does not propose to modify Articles 24 and 25.

Article 23.

(1) The Court shall remain permanently In sera ion,
except during the judicial vacations, the dates and dur-
ation of which shall be fixed by the Court,

(2) Members of the Court are entitled to periodic
leave, the dates and duration of which shall be fixed
by the Court, having in mind the distance between The
Hague an4 the home of each Judge.

(3) Members of the Court shall be bound, unless
thev are on regular leave dr prevented from attending
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by illness or other serious reasons duly explained to the

President, to hold themselves permanently at the disposal
of the Court.

Article 24.

(1) If, for some special reason, a member of the
Court considers that he should not take part in the
decision of a particular case, he shall so inform the
President.

(2) If the President considers that for some special
reason one of the members of the Court should not sit on a

particular case, he shall give him notice accordingly.

(3) If in any such case the member of the Court
and the President disagree, the matter shall be settled
by the decision of the Court.

Article 25.

(1) The full Court shall sit except when it is

expressly provided otherwise.

(2) Subject to the condition that the number of

Judges available to constitute the Court is not thereby
reduced below eleven, the Rules of Court may provide for

allowing one or more judges, according to circumstances
and in rotation, to be dispensed from sitting,

(3) Provided always that a quorum of nine judges
shall suffice to constitute the Court.

The Statute of the Permanent Court of International
Justice prescribed in its Articles 26 and 27 the

establishment, by the Court, of special Chambers for cases

relating to labor and for cases relating to transit and commun-
ications.

As a matter of fact, these Chambers wore indeed estab-

lished, but they never functioned, and it appears henceforth
superfluous to retain the provisions concerning them. But
it has appeared advisable to authorize the Court to estab-

lish, if necessary, on the one hand, Chambers dealing with
particular categories of cases, and the precedent of cases

relating to labo*, transit, and communications has been re-

vived, in this connection, and on the other hand, to the re-

quest of the parties, to establish a special Chamber to deal
with a particular oase. The Committee hat believed that this

change might facilitate, under certain circumstances, recourse
to that Jurisdiction.
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Article 26.

(1) The Court may from time to time form one or
more chambers, composed of three or more Judges as the Court

may determine, for dealing y;ith particular categories of

cases; for example, labor cases and cases relating to
transit and communications.

(2) The Court may at any time form a chamber for
dealing with a particular case. The number of judges to
constitute such a chamber shall be determined by the Court
with the approval of the parties.

(3) Cases shall be heard and determined by the chambers
provided for in this Article if the parties so request.

* * *

These Chambers, as well as those which will form the
subject of Article 29, will render decisions which will be
decisions of the Court as already stated in Article 13 of
the reguDatlons of the Court. They may, as provided for
by the old Article 28 of the Statute, and as will become
the rule for the Court itself, by virtue of tu e new article,
sit elsewhere than at The Hague.

Article 27.

A Judgment given by any of the chambers provided for
in Articles 26 and 29 shall be a judgment rendered by the
Court.

Article 28.

The chairbers provided for in Articles 26 and 29 may,
with the consent of the parties, sit and exercise their
functions elsewhere than at The Hague.

* * *

As for the Chamber for summary procedure established
by Article 29, it is retained with mere formal amendations
of this article. Logically, the latter should be inserted
somewhat above: it is left at this place in order not to

change the established numbering.

Article 29*

wlth a view to the speedy dispatch of business, the
Court shall form annually a chamber composed of five
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Judges which, at the request of the parties, may hear and
determine cases by summary procedure. In addition, two
Judges shall be selected for -the purpose of replacing Judges
who find it Impossible to sit.

* * *

Article 30 has undergone in Paragraph 1 changes that
do not alter the sense which had been given it by the
Court. A provision is added thereto authorizing the
Court to introduce either for itself or in its Chambers
assessors without the right to vote. Provision had formerly
been made for assessors in the Chambers; it has been con-
sidered advisable to extend it to the Court itself.

Article 30.

(1) The Court shall frame rules for carrying out its
functions. In rarticular, it shall lay down rules of
procedure.

(2) The Rules of the Court may provide for assessors
to sit with the Court or with any of its chambers, without
the right to vote.

The Committee has examined whether it was not necessary
to simplify, by shortening it, the text of Paragraphs
2 and 3 of Article 31 concerning the rJ ght of a party to

appoint a judge of his nationality. In the end it did not
retain this suggestion and madt only slight changes in this
article: one, in Paragraph 2, consists in saying, in the
French text: "toute autre partle

11 instead of "I'autre

partie" and in the English text "any other party" instead
of "the other party"; the others, affecting the English
text only, substitute, in Paragraphs 3, 5, and 6, for the

terms previously employed, better terms corresponding
better with the terminology already adopted in the French

text.

Article 31.

(1) Judges of the nationality of each of the con-

testing parties shall retain their right to sit in the

case before the Court,

(2) If the Court Includes upon the bench a judge of

the nationality of one of the parties, any other party may
choose a person to sit as judge. Such person shall be

chosen preferably from among those persons who have been

nominated as candidates as provided In Articles 4 and 5*
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(3) If the Court includes upon the Bench no judge
of the nationality of the contesting parties, each of these
parties may proceed to choose a judge as provided in para*
graph (2) of this Article.

(4) The provisions of this Article shall apply to
the case of Articles 26 and 29. In such cases, the President
shall request one or, if necessary, two of the members of
the Court forming the chamber to give place to the members
of the Court of the nationality of the parties concerned,
and, failing such or if they are unable to be present to
the judges specially appointed by the parties,

(5) Should there be sever?! parties in the same

interest, they shall, for the purpose of the preceding
provisions, be reckoned as one party only. Any doubt upon
this point shall be settled by the decision of the Court.

(6) Judges chosen as laid down in paragraphs (2),
(3) and (4) of this Article shall fulfil the conditions
required by Articles 2, 17(2). 20 and 24 of the present
Statute. They shall take part in the decision on terms
of complete 'equality with their colleagues f

* * *

Except for the substitution, in Paragraph 5 of
Article 32, of the General Assembly of The United Nations
for the Assembly of the League of Nations, this Article
and Article 33, both concerning the financial system of
the Court, are not changed.

Article 33.

(1) Each member of the Court shall receive an annual

salary.

(2) The President shall receive a special annual
allowance.

(3) The Fee-President shall receive a special al-
lowance for every day on which he acts as President.

(4) The judges appointed under Article 31* other
than members of the Court, shall receive indemnities for
each day on which they exercise their functions.
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(5) These salaries, allowances and Indemnities shall
be fixed by the General Assembly of the United Nations.

They may not be decree sed during the term of office.

(6) The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by
the General Assembly on the proposal of the Court.

(7) Regulations made by the General Assembly shall
fix the conditions under which retiring pensions may be

given to members of the Court and to the Registrar, and
the conditions under which members of the Court and the

Registrar shall have their traveling expenses refunded.

(8) The above salaries, indemnities and allowances
shall be free of all taxation.

Article 33.

The expenses of the Court shall be borne by The

United Nations in such a manner as shall be decided by
the General Assembly.
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CHAPTER II

Competence Of The Court

Since Article 34 states the rule that only States or
Members of The United Nations are Justiciable in the Court,
the Committee has deemed it advisable to add a second para-

fraph
fixing under what conditions information relative to

he cases brought before the Court may be requested by the
latter from public international organizations or be pre-
sented by such organizations on their cwn initiative. In
so doing, the Committee has not wished to go so far as to

admit, as certain delegations appear disposed to do, /that

public international organizations may become parties to
a case before the Court. Admitting only that such organi-
zations might, to the extent indicated, furnish information,
it has laid down a rule which certain persons have con-
sidered as being one of procedure rather than of competence.
The Committee, by placing it nevertheless in Article 34,
has intended to emphasize its importance.

Article 34.

(1) Only States or Members of The U/nited Nations may
be parties in cases before the Court.

(2) The Court, subject to and in conformity with its

Rules, may request of public international organizations
information relevant to cases befoie it, and shall receive
such information presented by such organizations on their
own initiative.

* * *

Aside from the purely formal changes necessitated by
references to The United Nations Organization instead of
to the Covenant of the League of Nations. A-' tide 35 is
amended only in that, in the English texi of paragraph 3,
the word "case" is substituted for the word "dispute

11 which
will assure better agreement with the French text.

Article 35.

(1) The Court shall be open to the Members of The
United Nations and also to States parties to the present
Statute,

(2) The conditions under which the Court shall be
open to other States shall f subject to the special provisions
contained in treaties in force, be laid down by the Security
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Council, but in no case shall such conditions place the
parties in a position of inequality before the Court.

(3) When a State which is not a Member of The United
Nations is a party to a case, the Court shall fix the amount
which that party is to contribute towards the expenses of
the Court. This provision shall not apply if such State is

bearing a share of the expenses of the Court,

The question of compulsory jurisdiction was debated
at the time of the initial preparation of the Statute of
the Court. Admitted ty the Advisory Committee of Jurists,
in 1920, compulsory jurisdiction was rejected in the course
of the examination of the draft Statute by the League of
Nations to yield place, on the successful initiative of a
Brazilian jurist, to an optional clause permitting the States
to accept in advance the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court
in a domain delimited by Article 36. This debate has been
resumed and very many delegations have made known their desire
to see the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court affirmed by a
clause inserted in the revised Statute so that, as the latter
is to become an integral part of The United Nations Charter,
the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court would be an element
of the International Organization which it is proposed to
institute at the San Francisco Conference. Judging from the

preferences thus indicated, it does not seem doubtful that
the majority of the Committee was in favor of compulsory juris-
diction, but it has been noted that, in spite of this pre-
domihant sentiment, it did not seem certain, nor even probable,
that all the nations whose participation in the proposed Inter-
national Organization appears as necessary, were now in a

position to accept the rule of compulsory Jurisdiction, and
that the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals did not seem to affirm it;
some, while retaining their preferences in this respect,
thought that the counsel of prudence was not to go beyond the

procedure of the optional clause inserted in Article 36, which
has opened the way to the progressive adoption, in less than
10 years, of compulsory jurisdiction by many States which
in 1920 refused to subscribei to it. Placed on this basis,
the problem was found to assume a political character, and
the Committee thought that It should defer it to the Sin
Francisco Conference.

The suggestion was m?de by the Egyptian delegation to
seek a provisional solution in a system which while adopting
compulsory jurisdiction as the compulsory rule would permit
each State to escape it by a reservation. Rather than accept
this view, the Committee has preferred to facilitate the con-
sideration of thp question by submitting two texts as suggestions
rather than as a recommendation,
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One is submitted in case the Conference should not
intend to affirm in the Statute the compulsory Jurisdiction
of the Court, but only to open the way for it by offering
the States, if they did not think it apropos, acceptance
of an optional clause on this subject. This text repro-
duces Article 36 of the Statute with an addition in case
The United Nations Charter should make some provision for
compulsory jurisdiction*

The second text, also based on Article 36 of the Statute,
establishes compulsory jurisdiction directly without passing
through the channel of an option which each State would be
free to take or not take. Thus it is simpler than the pre-
ceding one. It has even been pointed out that it would be
too simple. The Committee, however, thought that the moment
had not yet come to elaborate it further and see whether
che compulsory jurisdiction thus established should be ac-
companied by some reservations, such as one concerning
differences belonging to the past, one concerning disputes
which have arisen in the present war, or those authorized
by the General Arbitration Act of 1928. If the principle
enunciated by this second text were accepted, it could
serve as a basis for working out such provisions applying
the principle which it enunciates with such modlficrtluns
as might be deemed opportune.

Some delegations desired to see Inserted in Article 3.6

(1) the specific statement that the jurisdiction of the
Court extends to "justiciable" matters or those "of a legal
nature" which the parties might submit to it. Objections
were made to the insertion of such a specific statement in
a provision covering the case in which the jurisdiction of
the Court depends on the agreement of the parties. Some
refused to restrict in this way the jurisdiction of the
Court. Fears were also expressed regarding difficulties in
interpretation which such a provision might Cc-use, whereas
practice has not shown any serious difficulties in the
application of Article 36 (1). So it was not changed as
Indicated.

Article 36.

,/jThe Committee submits two alternative texts of this
Article 'since the opinion of the members of the Committee
was divided on the selection of one or the other^/

The jurisdiction l) The jurisdiction
of the Court comprises all of the Court comprises all
cases which the parties refer cases wWch the parties refer
to It and all matters sped- to it and all matters special*
ally provided for in the IjT provided for In the
Charter of The United Nations Charter of The United Nations
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or in treaties and con-
ventions in force.

or in treaties and conventions
in force .

(2) The Members of The (2) The Members of The
United Nations and the Uhlted Nations and States
States parties to the pre- parties to the present 'Statute
sent Statute may at any time recognize as among themselves
declare that they recognize the Jurisdiction of the Court
as compulsory IPSO facto as compulsory IPSO facto and
and without special agree- without special agreement in
ment, in relation to any any legal dispute concerning:
other Member or State ac-
cepting the same obligation,
the Jurisdiction of the Court
in all or any of the classes
of legal disputes concerning:

(a) the interpretation
of a treaty;

(b) any question of
international law;

(c) the existence of
any fact which, if

established, would
constitute a breach
Of an international
obligation;

(d) the nature or extent
of the reparation to
be made for the breach
of an international
obligation.

(3) The declaration re-
ferred to above may be made un-

conditionally or on condition
of reciprocity on the part of
several or certain Members or

States, or for a certain time.

(a) the interpretation
of a treaty; or

(b) any question of
international law; or

(c) tne existence of
any fact which, if

established, would
constitute a breach
of an international
obligation; or

(d) the nature or extent
of the reparation to
be made for the breach
of an International
obligation.

(4) In the event of a

dispute as to whether the
Court has Jurisdiction, the

matter shall be settled

by the decision of the
CourtJ

(3) In the event ol a

dispute as to whether the
Court has Jurisdiction, the
matter shall be settled by
decision of the

61
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new situation, it will be necessary to say that when a treaty
or a convention in force contemplates reference to a tribunal
to be established by The United Nations, the Court shall be
that tribunal. But that will not suffice: it must be added
that it is also the Court which continues to constitute or
which will constitute the tribunal contemplated by any treaty
giving competence to the Permanent Court of International
Justice,

The form to be given .to this second rule depends on the
decision which is made on the Question of whether the Court
governed by the Statute in preparation is considered as a
new Court or the Court instituted in 1920 and governed by a
Statute which, dating from that year, has been revised in
1945 as it was in 1929. In order not to prejudge the reply
which the San Francisco Conference will have to give apropos
of Article 1 and to show that in its 1920 text Article 37
is thought to be insufficient, the Committee has herein
recorded, for consideration, the said article as proposed
in the American drnft.

It sho^d be observed, moreover, that if the Court which
will be governed by the present Statute is considered as a
continuation of the Court instituted in 1920, the force of
law of the numerous general or special international acts
affirming the compulsory jurisdiction of this Court will
subsist, that if, on the contrary, the Court is held to be
a new Court, the former one disappearing, it could be argued
that the said obligations will run the risk of being con-
sidered null and void, their restorrtion to force will not
b$ easy, an advance in law will thus be abandoned or seriously
endangered.

Article 37.

When a treaty or convention in force provides for the
reference of a matter to a tribunal to be instituted by
the League of Nations or by The United Nations, the Court
shall be such tribunal.

/Subject to reconsideration after the adoption of a

text of Article \J
* * *

Article 38, which determines, according to its terms,
what the Court "shall apply 11 has given rise to more contro-
versies' in doctrine than difficulties in practice. The
Committee thought that it was not the opportune time to
undertake the revision of ;the said article. It has trusted
to the Court to put it Into operation, and has left it with*
out change other than that which appears in the numbering
of the provisions of this article.
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Article 38.

(1) The Court shall apply:

(a) International conventions, whether general
or particular, establishing rules expressly recognized by
the contesting States;

(b) International custom, as evidence of a

general practice accepted as law?

(c) The general principles of law recognized by
civilized nations;

(d) Subject to the provisions of Article 59 >

judicial decisions and the teachings of the most highly
qualified publicists of the various nations, as sub-
sidiary means for the determination of rules of law,

(2) This provision shall not prejudice the power of
the Court to decide a crse gjc aeouo et bono

f
if the parties

agree thereto.

CHAPTER III

Procedure

The provisions of the Statute concerning the official

languages of the Court are modified only to specify, in

conformity with practice, that the Court, at the request
of a party, shall authorize such party to use another

language.

Article 39.

(1) The official languages of the Court shall be
French and English. If the parties agree that the case

shall be conducted in French, the judgment shall be delivered
in French. If the parties agree that the case shall be
conducted in English, the judgment shall be delivered in

English.

(2) In the absence of an agreement as to which language
shall be employed, each party may, in the pleadings, use the

language which it prefers; the decision of the Court shall
be given in French and English. In this case the Court
shall at the sare time determine which of the two texts
shall be considered as authoritative,

(3) The Court shall, at t*e reouest of any rarty,
authorize a language other than French or English to be
used by that party.
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In the other provisions of th$ Statute relative to pro-
cedure, the Committee did not think it should propose impor-
tant innovations. These provisions, base<J directly on those
of The Hague Conventions, have given satisfaction in practice.
In the matter of provisional measures, it considered that
the Indication of such measures ought to be notified to the

Security Council as formerly they had to be to the Council
of the League of Nations (Article 41) .

It thought it opportune, moreover, to improve the agree-
ment between the two texts of the Statute by changing cer-
tain expressions in the English text of Articles 43. (2) 47,
(2) and 55, (1) and ) without its being necessary to change
the French text. Articles 40 to 56, accordingly, now read
as follows:

Article 40.

(1) Cases are brought before the Court, as the case
may be, either by the notification of the special agreement
or by a written application addressed to the Registrar. In
either case the subject of the dispute and the contesting
parties shall be indicated.

(2) The Registrar shall forthwith communicate the appli-
cation to all concerned.

(3) He shall also notify the Members of The United
Nations through the Secretary-General and also any States
entitled to appear before the Court.

Article 41.

(1) The Court shall have the power to indicate, if it

considers that circumstances so require, any provisional
measures which ought to be taken to preserve the respective
rights Of either party.

(2) Pending the final decision, notice of the measures
suggested shall forthwith be given to the parties ahd the

Security Council.

Article 42.

(1) The parties shall be. represented by agents .

(2) They may have the assistance of counsel or advo-
cates before the Court .
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Article 43.

(1) The procedure shall consist of two parts: written
and oral.

(2) The written proceedings shall consist of the com-
munications to the Court and to the parties of Memorials,
Counter-Memorials and, if necessary, Replies; also all papers
and documents in support .

(3) These communications shall be made through the

Reglstrat, in the order and within the time fixed by the Court.

(4) A certified copy of every document produced by one

party shall be communicated to the other party.

(5) The oral proceedings shall consist of the hearing
by the Court of witnesses, experts, agents, counsel and ad-
vocates.

Article 44.

(l) For the service of all notices upon persons other
than the agents, counsel and advocates, the Court shall apply
direct to the government of the State upon whose territory
the notice has to be served.

(2)' The same provision shall apply whenever steps are
to be taken to procure evidence on the spot.

Article 45-

The hearing shall be under the control of the President

or, if he is unable t^ preside, of the Vice-President; if
neither Is able to preside, the senior Judge present shall

preside.

Article 46.

The hearing in Court shall be public, unless the Court
shall decide otherwise, or unless the parties demand that
the public be not admitted-

Article 47.

(1) Minutes shall be made at each hearing, and signed
by the Registrar and the President;

(2) These minutes alone shall be authentic.
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Article 48.

The Court shall make orders lor the conduct of the case,
shall decide the form r,nd time in which each party must con-
clude its arguments, and make all arrangements connected with
tbe taking of evidence.

Article 49.

The Court may, even before the hearing begins, call upon
the agents to produce any document, pr to supply any explana-
tions. Formal note shall be taken of any refusal.

Article 50.

The Court may, at any time, entrust any individual,body,
bureau, commission or other organization that it may select,
with the task of carrying out an enquiry or giving en expert
opinion.

Article 51.

During the hearing any relpvrmu questions are to be put
to the witnesses and experts under the conditions laid down
by the Court in the rules of procedure referred to in Article 30.
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Article 52.

After the Court has received the proofs and evidence within
the time specified for the purpose, it may refuse to accept any
further oral or written evidence that one party may desire to
present unless the other side consents.

Article 53.

(1) Whenever one of the parties does not appear before the
Court, or fails to defend hie case, the other party may call
upon the Court to decide in favor of his claim.

(2) The Court must, before doing so, satisfy itself, not
only that it has Jurisdiction in accordance with Articles 36 fend

37, but also that the claim is well founded in fact and law.

Article 54.

(1) When, subject to the control of the Court, the agents,
advocates and counsel have completed their presentation of the
case, the President shall Declare the heading closed.

(2) The Court shall withdraw co consider the Judgment,

(3) The deliberations of the Court shall take place in
private and remain secret.

Article 55.

(1) All questions shall be decided by a malority of the

Judges present.

(2) In the event of an equality of votes, the President or
the Judge who acts in his place shall have a casting vote.

Article 56.

(1) The Judgment shall state the reasons on which it is

based.

(2) It shall contain the names of the Judges who have taken
part in the decision.

* * *

An innovation which, furthermore, confirms practice, has
been introduced in Article 57, (1) which provides for the bene-
fit not only of the dissenting Judge but of any Judge, the right
to annex 'to the\-decision the statement of 'his individual opinibn*

Article 57.

If the Judgment does not represent in whole or in part the

unamlnous opinion of the Judges, any Judge shall be entitled to

deliver' a separate opinion.
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Articles 58 to 64 contain no change in the French text;
the formal emendations made' in the English text of Articles* 61
(substitution of "Judgment

11 for "sentence" in paragraph 5)* and
62, paragraph 1 (elimination, of the words: M as a third party

11

)

do not change the sense thereof.

Article 58.

The judgment shall be signed by the President and by the
Registrar. It shall be read in open Court, due notice having
been given to the agents.

Article 59.

The decision of the Court has no binding force except
between the parties and in respect of that particular case.

Article 60.

The judgment is final and without appeal. In the event
of dispute as to the meaning or scope of the Judgment ,

the
Court shall construe it upon the request of any party.

Article 61.

(1) An application for revision of a judgment may be
made only when it is based upon the discovery of some fact
of such a nature as to be a decisive factor, which fact was,
when the judgment was given, unknown to the Court end al$o
to the party claiming revision, always provided that such

ignorance was not due to negligence.

(2) The proceedings for revision shall be opened by a

judgment of the Court expressly recording the existence of
the new fact, recognizing that it has such a character as
to lay the case open to revision, and declaring the appli-
cation admissible on this ground,

(3) The Court toy require previous compliance with the
terms of the judgment before it admits proceedings In revi-
sion.

(4) The application for revision must be made at latest
within six months of the discovery of -the new fact.

(5) No application for revision bay be made after the

lapse of ten years 'from the date of the Judgment.

Article 62.

(1) Should Q, State consider that it has an interest of a

legal nature which may be affected by the decision in the case,
It may submit a request to the Court to be permitted to intervene
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(2) It shall be for the Court to decide upon this
request.

Article 63.

(1) Whenever the construction of a convention to which
States other than those concerned in the case are parties
is in question, the Registrar shall notify all such States
forthwith.

(2) Every State so notified has the right to intervene
in the proceedings: but if it uses this right, the construc-
tion given by the Judgment will be equally binding upon it.

Article 64.

Unless otherwise decided by the Court, each party shall
bear its own costs.

CHAPTER IV

Advisory Opinions

It is for the Charter of The United Nations to deter-
mine what organs of the latter shall be qualified to lay
before the Court a request for an advisory opinion. Without
this having been stated in the Dumbarton Oaks . Proposals, the
Committee has believed that it might presume, moreover, that
this power would be open not only to the Security Council
but also to the General Assembly, and it is on that basis
that it has determined how the application should be sub-
mitted. The suggestion has been made to allow international
organizations and, even to a certain extent, States to ask
for advisory opinions. The Commission did not believe that
it should adopt it. Aside from that, the changes made in
Articles 65 to 68 are purely formal and do not call for any
comment .

CHAPTER IV

Advisory Opinions

Article 6?.

(1) Questions upon which the advisory opinion of the
Court is asked shall be laid before the Court by means of a

written request, signed either by the* President of the General

Assembly or the president of the Security Council 6r by the

Secretary-General of The United Nations under Instructions
from the General Assembly or the Security CounciJ .
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(2) The request shall contain an exact statement of
the question upon which an opinion is required, and shall be

accompanied by all documents likely to throw light upon the

question.

Article -66.

(1) The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the

request for an advisory opinion to the Members of The United

Nations, through the Secretary-General of The United Nations,
and to any States entitled to appear before the Court.

(2) The Registrar shall also, by means of a special
and direct communication, notify any Pember of The United
Nations or State entitled to appear before the Court or
international organization considered by the Court (or,
should it not be sitting, by the President) as likely to be
able to furnish information on the question, that the Court
will be prepared to receive, within a time limit to 'be fixed
by the President, written statements, or to hear, at a public
fitting to be held for the purpose, oral statements relating
to the question.

(3) Should any Member of The United Nations or State
entitled to appear before the Court have failed to receive the

special communication referred to in paragraph (2) of this

Article, such Member or State may express a desire to sub-
mit a written statement, or to be heard; and the Court will
decide.

(4) Members, States, and organizations having presented
written or oral statements or both shall be permitted to
comment on the statements made by other Members, States, or
organizations in the form, to the extent and within the time
limits which the Court, or, should it not be sitting, the Pres-

ident, shall decide in each particular case. Accordingly,
the Registrar shall in due time communicate any such written
statements to Members, States, and organizations having sub-
mitted similar statements.

Article 67*

The Court shall deliver Its advisory opinions in open
Court, notice having been given to the Secretary-General of
The United Nations and to the representatives of Members of
The United Nations, of States and of international organise*
tions immediately c6ncerned.

Article 68.

In ,the exercise of its advisory junction* the Court
shall further be guided by the provisions of the present
Statute which apply in contentious cases to the extent to
which it recognizes them to be applicable.
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* * *

It has been suggested that the provisions of the Court
Rules (Article 67) concerning appeals brought before the
Court be transferred to the Statute* But it has been observed
that those provisions have to do with procedure only, and

consequently their place is in the Rules. The part played
by the Court be en appeal floftrt is governed by the rules

regulating its Jurisdiction. Consequently, the suggestion
mentioned above was not included*

CHAPTER V

Amendments

The American Government having proposed the acceptance
of a special procedure for amendment of the Statute of the

Court, this proposal has appeared suited to fill a regrettable
lacuna In the Statute, a lacuna the disadvantage of which
has made Itself felt In the past. The Committee has changed
the American proposal in order to bring it into conformity
with the corresponding provision proposed at Dumbarton Oaks
to form part of the Charter of The United Nations. The Comr-

mlttee f

s proposal is dependent on what is decided at San
Prancleco regarding the changing of the Charter itself.
While deeming Its proposal provisionally for this reason,
the Committee has believed that It should draft It, because
of the importance which It attaches to a provision of this

nature.

Article 69

Amendments to the present Statute shall come Into force

for all parties -to the Statute when they have been adopted
by a vote of twcnthlrds of the members of the General Assem-

bly and ratified in accordance with their respective con-

stitutional processes by the Members of The United Nations

having permanent membership on the Security Council and by
a maiority of the other parties to the Statute.

/ttxe above text of Article 69 was adopted to conform

With Chapter XI pf the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals and
to reconsideration if that text is changed*^
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A Member of the Committee has called the attention of
the latter to the importance which exact execution of the
decisions of the Court lias for the reign of law and the main-
tenance of peace * and he wondered whether t'he Statute ought
not to contain a provision concerning the proper means for

assuring this effect. The importance of this suggestion
was not contested, but the remark was made that it was not
the business of the Court itself to ensure the execution erf

its decisions, that the matter concerns rather the Security
Council, and that Article 13 paragraph 4, of the Covenant
had referred in this connection to the Council of the League
of Nations, A proyislon of this nature is not consequently
to appear in the Statute f but the attention of the San Fran-
cisco Conference is to be called to the great importance
connected with formulating rules on this point in the Charter
of The United Nations.

However, the Committee cannot disregard the fact that

among The United Nations there are many which are parties
to the Statute of the Court drawn up in 1920 and revised
In 1929 i

and that on that account they are bound not only
to one another, but also with respect to States which do not

appear, among The United Nations. He^ce the obligation for
them of adjusting the situation arising between them and
those States for that reason. That adjustment was not with-
in the province of the Committee: it did not undertake to

prejudge it. In drafting the above texts
> the Committee 'has

been careful to respect the distribution of subject matter
and the numbering of articles just as they occur in the
Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice.
It has felt that in so doing It would facilitate scientific
work and the utilization of jurisprudence. However, it
should be fcprne in mind that in order tQ Ityiild up an insti-
tution of international justice, the regular channels must
be followed with special strictness.
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Le projet de Dumbarton Oaks ayant pre'vu gue liOrganisation
Internationale des Nations Unies devrait oooporter, parmi,
ees ofganes principaux, une Cour Internationale de Justice,
one Commission de Juristes de signe s par lee Nations Unies
s'est re'unie a Washington a l f effet de pre' parer et de

goumettre a la Conference de jSan Francisco un projet de
Statut de cette ,Cour. Le present "rapport a pour objet de

presenter le resultat .des travaux de cette Commission. Il
ne saural t pre'jpger en quoi que ce eoit les decisions de la

Conference: les Juristes qui 1'ont e'labore' ont, en le faisant,
agi en tant qae Juristes sans engager les Gouvernements dont

ils relevent.

Le projet de Dumbarton Oaks a prevu que la Cour serait

1'organe Judiciaire principal des Nations Unies, que son

Statut, annexe a la Cbarte de celle&ci. en serait partie
,interrant e et que toue les membres de I 1

Organisation Inter-

nationale devraient etre ipso facto parties au Statut de la

Cour. II n f a point determine si ladlte Cour serait la Cour

permanent e de Justice Internationale dont le statut serait
maintenu avec des amendements ou si ce serait une Cour
nouvelle dont le Statut serait d'ailleurs e'labore' sur la
base du Statut de la Cour exlstante. Dans la preparation
de son preset, la Commission a adoptrf la premiere me'tfaode

et il a ete rappele devant elle que la Cour permanente de
Justice Internationale avait fonotionne pendant vingt ana
a la satisfaction des plaideurs et que, si la violence
aviat suspendu son activite', du moins cette institution
n 1 avait pas failli a sa tache,

Cep^ndant la Commission a estime qu'il appartenait a
la Conference de,San Francisco ; I) de determiner en quelle
forme sera'enoncee la mission de la Cour d'etre l^organe
Judiciaire principal ds Nations Unies, 8) d !

appreoier
s f il y^a lieu de rappeler, a ce propos, l r existence aotuel-
le ou eventuelle d f autres tribunaux International!*, 3) de
oonsiderer la Cour comme une Cour nouvelle ou comme le
oiaintien de la Cour institue'e en 1920 et dont le, Statut,
revise une premiere fois en 1929, se trouvera revise a
nouveau en 1945. , Ces questions ne sont pas de pure forme;
la derniere. en particuller, affeote l f effet de nombreot^
traites contenant reference a la Juridiotion de la Cour

permarrente de Justice international

t
Four oee motifs le projet de Statut n ! enonoe tueune

redaction pour de que dolt etre I 1 article !er de
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PROJET DE STATUT.

Article 1.

lee r?lsons indlques drns le rapport ci-Joint,
le texte d cet article r et l?isse en blanc,^n attendrnt
lr decision de la Conference des Nations Unlee k San
Francisco. /

La Commission * x>rocel % une revision, article par
article, du Stftut de la Cour permanente de Justice inter-
nationals. Cette revision a consist^, d'une part, & effeotuer
certeines adaptations de forme rendues n^cessalres par la
substitution des Nations Unles & la Societe des Nations,
d f autre part, & introduire certelnes modifications Jug^es
desirables et actuellement possibles. Sur oe second point,
d f allleur8, la Commission a^estime que mieux valait ajourner
certains aiaendeiuents que coniproiuettre par trop de li&te le
succ&'s ue I'entreprise actuelle d'Orfeanisatlon Internationale,
cela en consideration ineue de Is fonction Aainente revensnt
& le Cour dans une orfe-anlaptlon ciu uonde que les lletlons Unles
entendent cqnstruire de telle faqon cue la paix pour tous et
lee drolts de ciiacun solent effectivement assures.. II est
errlv6 maintes fois que cet exrmen alt conduit la Commission
k proposer le malntlen de tels et tels articles du Statut
sens modification, Cependpnt 1? Commission P estlm^ utile de

num^roter les paragraphes de chp.que article, modifi ou non,
du Statut.

ChAPITRE I

ORGANISATION PE LA COUR.

La Commission e introdult une seule modification h

l^lrtiole 2, 1-IalgrS le respeot qui s 'attache au nom de la

(tour peraanente de Justice Internationale, elle a supprlm6

M no d cet article afin de ne pr$Juger en rien la

dieiaioA qttl ra prise au eujat de l f article l*r : cette

peut n ! 6tre que provisottre.

La Cour est un corps ue magistrate indlpendants, eius,

sans Igard & leur nationality pannl les personnes Joulssant

te la plw haute consideration morale, et qul reunlssent les

eoodltloiw requises pour l^exercice, dans leurs pays

reapeotlfs, de* plus hautes fonctlona Jufilclalres, ou qui

OHt 4ti Jurlsconsultes poss^dant une competence notolre en
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inatifere de droit International.

* # *

31en que la proposition ait 6t6 falte de r^dulre le nombre
des membres de la' Coup solt en malntenant la structure gln^rale
de celle-ci, solt en la jnodifiant, la Commission a estlm
preferable de maintenir et cette structure et le nombre de

Juges porte & gulnze en 1S29. II a ete indlque que, par Ik,
I'interfit porte k la Cour dans les diffbrents pays serait
accru et que la creation de Chaabres au sein de la Cour
sqrait facllltee. Un nernbre de le Co;anlBBlon a suggere que
oela permettreit la representation de diffdrents types de
civilisation. D'autre pr.rt, la Commission a estiwe qu'il con-
venalt de fixer directenent dans cet article la rfcgle d^coulent
indirectenent d'une autre disposition et qui ne permet pas k
un Etft ou I.enbre des Ilstions Unles de corapter plus d'un de ses
ressortissants parml les rueinbres de la Cour.

Article 0,

L Cour se coupoee de ^uinze niembres. Elle ne t>ourra

conprendre plus d ! un ressortlssant du u8ne Etot ou l.erabre

des nations Unles.

Pour l*dlection dea Jures, 11 rst n^vu, conforr^nent
* ce qui rrreit fttre I 1 esprit du n^ojet de Dunbprton Op]:s,
d f

r fplre proc^der p?r I'Assemblee Gdn^r^le des Jlptions Unies
et le Consell de S^curit^, efn Irlsspnt ^ ceux-ci le soln de

r^gler comnent un Etat oui, tout en ayant accept le Stptut de
Is Cour, ne serait pss llenbre des Nations Unies pourra p^rtl-
ciper k I 1 Election. Le mode de presentation des candidatures
en vue de cette Election a donn lieu k un ample ddbat,
certalnes Delegations ayant prSconlse la presentation des
candidrturee par les Gouvernenents au lieu de conf ier cette

designation a,ux Groupes Natlonaux de la Cour permanente
d !

Arbitrf;e alnsl que I ! P etabli le Statut actiiel : le nalntien
du regime actuel a ete defendu conune introduisant une influence
non politique & ce moment de la procedure tendant au cholx des

Jugcst Dans le debat, la Commission s^st, au moment du vote,
divisec s?ns qu'unc majorite so fftt d^gagee. Apffcs coup une

suggestion transactionnelle a ^te presentee par le deiegue
de la Turqule: elle auralt consiste fe. donner au Gouvernenent
la faculte de ne pa.s transmettre les presentations de

candldats arrives par le groupe national, 09 disaccord

privant le pays consider^ de 1'exercice, pour 1' election en

cause, du drolt de presenter des candldats.

La Commission a Jug k propos de presenter sur ce ptiint-
deux redactions. L'une, nalntcnrnt la presentation par les
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groupes natlonaux de la Cour permanente d'Arbitreere, conserve,
avec de singles retouches de forme, les articles 4, 5 et 6
du Statut; 1'autre les modifie afin de rfigler la presentation
des candidatures par les gouvernements.

685

Article 4.

(1) Les Kerabres de la Cour
sont lus per I 1Assemble an-
rele et par le Consell de
Scurlt des Nations Unles BUT
une llste de personnes pr6sent-
es par les Qroupee Natlonaux de
la Cour permanente d'arbltrage;
confornament aux disposition?
suivantes.

(2) En ce qul concerne
les hembres des Nations Unies
qui ne sont pas repreents k
la Cour permanente d 1

arbitrage
les listes de candidate seront

prsent6es par des Qroupes
Natlonaux, ddslgn^s k cet effet
par leurs Gouverneuents, dans
les mimes conditions que celles

stipulSes pour les Leubres de
la Cour d f

arbitrage par
I 1 article 44 de la Convention
de La Kaye de 1907 sur le rfe&le-
ment ppcifique des cortflits

internationaux.

(3) En I 1 absence d'un
pccord special, I'Assemblde
Cr^n^rale sur la proposition du

Conseil de S^curltS, rfeglera
les conditions auxquelles peut
particlper k I 1 Election des

Kembres de la Cour, un Etat qul,
tout en ayant accept^ le Stdtut
de la Cour, n f eet pas Membre
d6s Nations Unles.

Article 5.

(1) Trols tools au raolns

evant la date de I 1 Election,
le Secretaire Odneral des

Nations Unles invite par cri

Membres de la Cour Permanente

Article 4.

(1) Les Hembrps de la Cour
sont lus par I'Assemblde

g^rale et per le Consell de
Scurit6 des Nations Unles sur
une liste de personnes pr-
sentes confornament aux
articles 5 e.t 6.

(2) En I 1 absence d'sccord

special, I'Assemblce gendrale,
sur la proposition du Conseil
de Scurlt6, rSglera les condi-
tions aUxquellee pout particl-
per k I 1 Election des Membres de
la Cour un Etat qui, tout en

ayant accept^ le Statut de la
Cour, n'est pas hembre des
Nations Unies.

Article 5;

Trols moisiau moins evant
la date de I 1 Election, le Secr^-

taire g^nlral des Nations Unies
Invite ppr ^crlte les Gtouverne-

ments des Nations Unies et dee
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d Arbitrage ainsi que les
Lembres dee troupes Natlonaux

ddslgnds conform^mcnt au para-
Ejraphe 2 de I 1 article 4, a pro*
cder dans un d^lai determine

par les Oroupes Natlonaux k la

presentation <U> personnes en
situation de rempli)? lee fonc-
tlons de llembre de la Cour

(2) Chaque groupe ne pout
en pucun CPS presenter plus de

quatre personnes dont deux au

plus de sa nationality. En
aucun cas, 11 ne peut 6tre
sente un nombre de candldats

plus eieve que Ic double des

places k rempllr.

Article 6.

Avant de proc^der k cette

designation, 11 est recorunande
k chaque troupe national de

consulter la plus haute cour
de justice, les facult^s et
ecloes de droit, les academies
natlonales et les sections
netionales d ! acad^ules Inter-

nationales, voues & l f etude
du Irolt.

Jurist 52 (revised)

Etpts parties au present St^tut
& procdor, dans un d^lel deter-*

mind, k la presentation d'unp
personne de sa nationalitd en
situation de rempllr les
tonetlons de membre de la Cour.

Article

Avant de proc^der It cette

designation, 11 eet reconu&andd

k chaque gouvcrnement de

consulter la plus haute cour de

Justice, les facults et coles
ue droit, les acad^ules nation-
ales et les sections natlonales
d 1 academies Internationales,
vou^es k I 1 etude du droit .

Les articles sulvants concernant la procedure de

I 1 Election n'ont subi que les modifications de forme rendues

indispensebles par la rfrence aux organes des Nations Unlet

ou, dans le texte anglais des articles 7, 9, et 12, pour
assurer une plus exacte concordance avec le texte franpals.

Article 7

Le Secretaire g^ral des nations Unies dreese, par
ordre alphab^tlque, une llste de toutes^lee pereonnee alnsl

; seules oee personnes sont ^llglbles, eauf le CM
-1'artlcle 12> paragraphe 2.

Le Secretaire general coioraunlque. cette lifltc k 1 ! Assembles

et au Qoneell do security ^
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Article 8.

L 1Assemble &n6rsle et Ic Conseil dc Sdcurltd procfedent
independamment 1'un de l ! autre k I 1 Election dee Membres dc la
Cour.

Article 9,

Dans toute Election, lea ^lec'eure furont en vue que lee
pe sonnes appelfies & fplre p?rtle de la Cour, non seulement
reunissent indlviduellement les conditions requises, aals as-
surrnt dens l f enscmble lr representation des grandes formes de
civilisation et des princlpaux syst^mes' Juridiques du monde.

Article 10.

(1) Sont 6lus ceux qui ont runi IP npjorit absolue des
volx dans l fAssemble G&i^rale et dens le Conseil de scurlt$,

(2) Au ces ofc le double scrutin de I 1 Assemble
et du Conseil de 5curit6 se jorterelte sur plus d'un ressortis
sant du ia&ue Etat ou ueijbre des Nations Unies, le jlus 8ge est
seul 6lu.

Article it.

Si, apr^s le r>T*eml6re s^rnce d1
Election, 11 rcste encore

des sieges b pourvolr, 11 est procd. de le
n&ne^npnlfcre,

^

une seconde et, s 1 !! cst n^cesp^irr, ? unc troisierae.

Article 12.

(1) Si fpr^s la troisi^me sdrnce 4 1

Election, 11 reste
encore des si^es k pourvolr, 11 peut 8tre fe. tout moment formfe

sur la demande solt de I'Aeeembl^e Q^n^rale solt du Cohsell de

sdourit^, une Connission in^dlatrica de six Hembres, nonmls trois

per lUseembl^e (Jdn^rale, trois par le Conseil de s6curit4 f on

vue de cholslr pour chaque si6ge non pourvu un nom &, presenter a

l f pdot>tlon s^ppr^e de L*Aesembl6e C^ndrrle et du Conseil de

(2) Peuvent etre -oortds'fe sur cctte liste

toutes personnes satisfaisent eux conditions requlse^ elors

mfiiae qu'elles n^uralent pas ficure sur la liste de presenta-
tion vlse fe l i rrticle 7.

(3) Si la Commission mddletrioe constrte qi^elle no peut

rdusslr k assurer l^lectlon, les licmbres de la 'Cour dJa nomoea

pourvoient eux sieges vacant si dans un d^lai fe fixer par le Con-

seil de s^curit6, en choislssant parmi les personnes qui ont

obtenu des suffrages solt dpns l fAssemble GenerPle, soit dans le

ConstU de
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(4) SI parml les Juges 11 y a pprtpge 6gal des voix, la

voix du Juge le plus 6g6 I'enpoirte.

La Commission a estlmd quo la rdgle soumettant tous les

ncuf ans la Cour k un renouvellement integral pr^sentait, mplgr
la rSgle de rddliglbilittf des Juges et la pratique, largement
suivie en 1930 de la reelection, de sdrleux inconveniente, Elle

pro )ose done d f

y substltuer un syst$me de renouvellement ppr
tiers tous les trols ans. Cependant certains doutes paralssent
subslstcr sur les mcdalltds du eyetfcine et cello-cl po Traient
falre 1'objet d*un expmen nouveau en vue de rechercher si une
solution no pourralt pas 6tre trouved dans une vole dlff6rente

qul conslsteralt, .contr- Irement & oe que dlt l f article 15, &
fixer & neuf ans la ^.ur^e des ^ouvoirs de tout Juge en quelque
clrconstance qu

f ll solt dlu,

Article 15.

t
(l) LIB uenbres de la Cour sont ^lus pour neuf ans lls

sonta rddllb lbles; toutefols, en ce t.ul concerne les juges
nonius 3 la p^enidre Election cle 1? Cour, les fonctions de cinq
jubes prcndront fin au bout de trols ens, et cclles de cinq
eutres juges prcndront fin au bout de six ens.

(2) Les Juges dont les foncttons n-endront fin u terme des

p^rlodes Inltlples de trols et six rns mentionn^es, el-dens
seront d^slr;n^s p^r tlrrge PU sort effectu^ par lo S^cr^talre

des Nations Unles, ImnddlPtenent ppr^s nu f ll pure
& la premiere Election.

(3) Les llembres de la Cour restent-en fonctlon jusqu'i
leur remplacement. Aprfcs ce pemplacement, lls contlnuont de
connaltre des sffplres dont lls sont d6ja salsls.

(4) En CFS de demission d !un membre de la Cour, la demis-
sion sera adresse au President de la Cour, pour tre transmise
eu Secrdtplre G6n^ral des Nations Unles. Cette derlvlrt notlfl-

cftlon emporte vrc-nce du si^ge.

t + *

A la fin de I 1 article 14 concern?nt^lr ma.nldre dont il
sera pourvu k.un sl^ge devenu vacrnt, ont 6t6 supprim^s les,uots
n a?ns sa premiere session 11

, suppression motlvge par le fPit que
le Consell de sdcurltg est pr^vu comma devant 6tre en session

permanente,
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Article 14.

II est pourVu aux sieges dcvcnus vacants selon la m6thode
suivie pour la premiere Election, sous reserve de la disposition
ci-apres : dans le mois qui sulvra la vacance, le Secretaire
General des Nations Unies proctfdera & l r invltation prescrite par
1 T article 5, et la date d ! Election sera fixta per le Conseil de
security.

Llex^men de I 1 Article 15 a fourni l f occasion I plu&leurs
Dl6grtions de proposer une limlte d r

?ge pour les Jugcs, Cette
pro josition n !

a. cependant pas 6t6 retenue" par la Commission qui
propose dtj .urintenir srns les aodlfier les articles 15 et 16:
la substitution d?ns le texte fnglals de l f

expnession "surll be 11

au mot "is" n f entr?ine rucun curn^ement du texte frrnqpis,

Article IS.

Le memore de IP Cour dlu en rrmplpcemcnt d f un mrmbrc dont
le nrndat n^st pps expire pchfcve le terrae du ^pndat de son prd-
d^ccsscur.

Article JL6.

(1) Les raembres de IP Cour ne peuvent exercer aucune fonc-
tion politique ou edmlnistrrtlve, ni se livrer ^ aucune autre

occupction de c?ractfere professional,

(2) En cas de doute, 1 Cour decide.

* *

la Commission a estim que, dans le texte anglais de l r arti

cle 17. par. 2, 11 y a lieu de supprimcr les mots rtan active"

afln d'Stablir une conform! t6 plus exacte avac le texte frrncjals;

cclui-cl n f a pas k &tre modifi^, II en est de mfime de la sub-

stitution de I 1 expression "shall be 11 au mot rt l6 n dans le texte

anglais de ce mfeme article pararagraphe 3* Aucune modification

n^st, d f autre part, apporfde fc lTart. 18, sinon au ppragrrphe

2, celle qui d^coule de la mention du Secretaire gn6ral des

Nations Unles,

Article 17.

(l) Les ^eabree de la Cour ne peuvent exercer les fonctions

de consell ou d f f.voca.t ci^np fucune
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(2) Us ne peuvrnt partlclper PU rdglement d'pucune pffalre

dens Ipquelle ils sont pnt6rieurcnent Intervcnus some Agents,
oonsells ou pvoc^ts de l f unc dcs pities, membres d f un tribunal

nptionpl ou interactional, d fune commission d'enqufeto, ou & tout

autre tltre.

(3) En CPS dc doute, la Cour decide,

Article 18,

(1) Lr s nrnbres de la Cour ne peuvent 8tre relevfo de lours

fonctlons que si, PU Jugeraent unanlmo dcs putrcs nembres, Ils

ont ccss6 de r^pondrc eux conditions requiscs,

(2) Le Sccrdtrlre g^ndrpl dcs Nations Unles en est offlclol-

lement Inform^ par le Grefflor.

(3) Cette communication eroorte vacpnce de sldge.

La Coiar:lsslon ne propose aucune modification ^ I 1 Article 19

concernrnt l f octrol puxTlembres de lr Cour des privileges et

imniunltds diploma tiques. Toutefois die ai^nrle i.ue, ct^ns la

laeeure oil la C^frte des Hetlons Unics aura rdgl6 I 1 octroi de

s^iablablis privileges et liuaunitds fux rcpr6scntc
r nts des Nrtions

Unies et r leurs agents, 11 y fura lieu d'exuuintr I'op^ortu-
et la iipnl^re de coordonner if B axS^ositione de cet ordre.

l f prticle 20, 11 n ! P p?ru nrorlcr pucune nodiflcp-

Article 19,

lies membrca de la Cour jouissent d^ns l f

,exercice do lours

fonctions dee prlvllfcges et Irnaunit6s diplom^tioues.

/"Sous reserve d'expmen rprbs quo des dcsDOsltlons ^ ce

sujet furont ^t^ Pdopt^es *>our Inclusion dpns In Chfrtc^J

Article 20.

lout mcabrc dc l r
Cotir dolt, rvrnt vd f cntrcr cn'fonction,

en 6<?'ncc oblique, wendre cngrgeinent solennel d f exercer ses

rttrlbutlons en plelne imp'rtl"lit^ et en toute conscience.
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* #

Le paragraphs 2 de l r article 21 P donn lieu & discussion
DEr suite de la suggestion qui e 6t6 frlte d^putoriser la Cour
a nosier, si ellc ic Juge k promos, un Srcr^taire g^nSral k c5t5
du Greffier. Ccrtrlns ont p?ru redovter ce duplisme t?ndis que
d'putres pr^fdrrient reconnaltre la Cour le pouvolr de nomner
tels fonctlennplres dont elle estlmcrpit avoir besoln; toutefols,
on n'a prs voulu imposer que tous les fonetionnpires dependant
d f olle fussent nomm'^s par die. Ccs considerations diverses ont
conduit a compldter ce paragraphe p?r une formule souple qui
putorisera IP Cour soit ^ nomner sbit K chprger tel putre d'effec*
tuer IP nominption,

?u p^ragraphe 3 qui prenait soin d f pfflrmer la
tlbilltd cntre les fonetions de Greffier de la Cour et celles

de Secrdtplre g^n^rpl de la Cour perroanente d'Arbltrpge, il a

ppru superlu et 11 a dt supprimd*

Article 21.

(1) La Cour 6lit, pour trois pns, son President et son

Vice-Pr^slutnt; ils sont r^ll;ibles f

(2) Elle noi:ue son Orcffler et peut pourvoir & la nomina-
tion de tels rutres fonctionnrlres qui seraient

Le sl&ge de le Cour ^trnt rarintcnu b LP K ryc, 11 a paru
convenable d r ajoutrr rue IP Cour, lorsqu'elle le Juferalt dfe~

sirrble, pourrrit decider de singer en un autre lieu ft d fy

cxercer, par suite, ses fonctlons! L'prtlcxe 22 e 6t6 complt
p cet effet*

Article 22.

(1) Le sl^ge de In Cour cet flx^ > LP Hrye, Cccl, toute

fois, n'empSchera pes la Cour de singer et c^rxcrcer ses

fonctions ailleurs lorsqu'elle le jugera desirable.

(2) Le President ct le Greffier resident au sifccc de

IP Cour.

Aprds fvolr exeunin^ evec soin 1'prticle 23 concernpnt

les corxc^s qui r>euvent etre r.ccordcs PUX membres de la Cour

dont les foyers sont tris ^loignds de LP hpye, IP Coranisslon
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a retenu la redaction de I'anclen article ma is avec un
t>aragraphe 2 con^u en termes g6n&raux.

Elle ne propose pas de modifier les articles 24 et 25.

Article 23 .

(1) La Cour reste touJours en fonctions, except! pen-
dent les vacances judiclaires, dent les priodes et la
dure sont flx6es par la Cour.

(2) Les membres de la Cour ont droit & des congas
p^riodiques dont la date et la dur6e,seront fixSes per la

Cour, en tenant compte de la distance qui spare La Have
de leurs foyers.

(3^ Les membres de la Cour seront temis, fe moins de

cong6 rguller, d '

empSchement pour cpuse de ma ladle ou
autre motif grave dtiment justlflS aupres du President,
d'etre & tout moment & la disposition de la Cour.

Article 24.

(1) Si, pour une raison sp6ciale, l f un des membres
de la Cour estime devoir ne pas pprticlper au jugement
d'une affaire d^termin^e, 11 en fait part *u President.

<2) Si le President estime nu'un des membres de Is
Cour ne dolt pas. pour une raison sr>6clele, si6eer dans une
affaire ditermlnee, 11 en avertlt celul-cl.

(3) Si, en ppreils CPS, le membre de la Cour et le
President sont en disaccord, la Cour decide.

Article 25.

(1) Sauf exception expressment pr^vue, la Cour ex-
erce ses attributions en seance pl6nlfere.

(2) Sous la condition oue le nombre des juges dis-
ponibles pour constltuer la Cour ne solt pas r6dult & molns
de onze, le R6glement de la Cour pourra pr^volr que f selon
les circonstances et it tour de rble, un ou plusieurs juges
pourront %tre dispenses de singer.

(3) Toutefols le quorum de neuf est suffisant pour
constltuer la Cour.

* * *

62 .12-
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Le Sttut de la Cour permanente de Justice inter -

nationale a prescrlt dans ses articles 26 et 2? I 1

Institution,
par la Cour, de Chambres sp^ciales pour les affaires con-
cernant le travail et t)ouy les affaires concernant le transit
et les communications,

En fait ces Chambres ont bien 6t ^nstituSes, mais elles
n'ont Jamais fonctlonn^ et 11 parait dfes lors superflu de
maintenir les dispositions nul'les concernent. Mais il a

paru utile d ! autoriser la Cour & constituer, s'll y a lieu,
d'une part, des Chambres charg6es de connaltre de certaines
cpt^ories d'affaires et 1'on a repris, & cet gerd, 1 '

exemple
des affaires en matifere de travail, de transit et de communi-

cations, et d f autre rart, de constituei lorsaue les parties
le demenderont une CHambre SD^ciale povr connaltre d'une
affaire d^terminSe. La Commission a pons6 que cette inno-
vation pouvalt faciliter, en certeines 6irconstpnces, le
recours & cette Juridiction.

Article 26.

(1) La Cour peut, k toute 6ponue constituer une au

plusleurs Chambres compos^es de 3 3u?es au molns selon ce

qu'elle deciders, Dour connaltre de categories d6termin6es

d'affaires, par exemple rf 'affaires de travail et d'affaires
concernant le transit et les communications.

(2) La Cour peut, fe toute gporsue constituer une Chambre

pour connaltre d'une affaire d6ternln6e. Le nombre des

Juges de cette chambre sera fix6 par la Cour avec 1 'assent! -

ment des parties.

(3) Les Chambres pr^vues au present article statueront,
si les parties le demanden t.

* * *

Ces Chambres, alnsi nue celle qui feya l f

objet de

I 1 article 29, rendront des decisions oui s^ront des decisions

de la Cour comme 1'avait dit d6jk l f article 73 du Rfeglement

de la Cour. Elles pourront domme 1'avait rip^vu 1'anclen

article 28 du Stptut et comme cele deviendra la rfegle pour
la Cour elle-tffeme,\en vertu du nouvel article, singer alleurs

qu
f
ii La Haye*

27.

Tout arrtt rendu rar 1'ime rtes chuwbres wivues aiu

articles 26 et 29 ssya * rrfet de la Cour
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Article 28.

Les chambres prvues aux articles 26 et 29 peuvent,
avec le consentement des parties, singer et exercer leurs
fonctions ailleurs qu f a La Haye.

* * *

Quant & la Chambre de wocfidure somnaire institute par
I'article 29, elle est maintenue avec de simples rectifica-
tions de forme de cet article. Logiquement, celui-ci dev-
rait isrendre place un r>eu plus haut: 11 est Iaiss6 & cette
r>lace pour ne pas modifier le numrotage 6tabli.

Article 22-

En vue de la promote expedition des affaires, la Cour

compose annuellement une Chambre de cinq juges, appe26e
& stptuer en rroc^dure sommaire lorsoue les parties le de-
mandent. Deux juges seront, en outre, d6sien6s pour rem-
r>lacer celui des juges nui se trouverait dans I 1

billt* de singer.

L'article 30 subit dans son paragranhe ler des modifi-
cations nui n'alt^rent pas le sens que lui avait reconnu
la Cour. II y est ajout une disposition autorisant la

Cour & instituer soit pour elle-m%me soit dans ses Chambres
des assesseurs n f

ayant pas le droit de vote. L 1 institution
des assesseurs 6tait ant6rieurement pr^vue pour les Chambres
on a jug6 utile d f en proposer l f extension it la Cour elle-
mfeme.

Article 30.

(1) La Cour determine par un r^glement le mode suivsnt
lequel elle exerce ses attributions. p.lle rfegle notamment
sa procedure.

(2) Le rdglement de la Cour r>eut pr6voir dos assesseurs

si^geant i la Cour ou d?ns ses chambres, sens droit de vote.

* * *

La Commission a examin6 s r il n f

y- avait cas lieu de

slmplifier, en IP r^duisant, la redaction des paragraDhes
2 et 3 c!e l f article 31 concernant la facult6 pour une partie
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de nommer un juge national. Finalement elle n f a pas retenu
cette suggestion et n'a apnortS & cet article *ue (^e faibles
modifications: Tune, au paragrephe 2, consiste & <Ure, dans
le texte fratals- "toute autre pertie" au lieu de "1 'autre
partie" et dans le texte anglais "any other party" au lieu
de "the other r^rty"; les autres, effectant settlement le
texte anglais substituent dans les paragranhes 3, 5 et 6,
aux termes ant^rieurement employes des termes meilleurs et
correspondent mleux It le terminologie dgjfc adoptee dens le
texte frsn^ais.

Article &.

(1) Les juges de le nationality de checune des parties
en cause conservent le droit r*e singer dens 1' affaire dont
la Cour est seisie.

(2) Si la Cour compte sur le sifege un Juge de la
nationality d'une des parties, toute autre t>artie reut d

signer une personne de son cholx pour singer en qualit de

ju.:e. Celle-ci devra fetre prise r*e pr6f6rence parmi les

personnes qui ont 6t6 1'objet d f une presentation en con-
formit^ des articles 4 et 5*

(3) Si la Cour ne compte sur le sifege aucun juge de

la nationality des parties, ch^ciine de cos parties peut
proc^der ^ le designation d f im ju?e de la mfeme manifere

qu'au naragreT)he precedent .

('4) Le present article s f

eprlique ^ens le ces des

articles 26 et 29. En pereils ces, le President uriera un,

ou, s f il y a lieu, deux des meinbres de le Cour composent
la Chambre, c^e c^der leur place aux meinbres de la Cour de

la nationalit6 des parties int<5ress6es et, k d^faut ou en

cps d^mofechement, aux Juges sp^clalement d6sign6s par les

parties*

(5) Lors^ue plusieurs parties font cause commune,
elles ne comptent, pour l f application des dispositions oui

precfe^ent, aue pour une seule. 3n case de doute, la Cour

dgcide.

(6) les Juges dSsign6s, comme il est dit aux para-

graphes 2
f 3 et 4 ?u prlsent articlo f doivent satisfaire

au3f prescriptions des articles 2, 17 > paragraph 2, 20 et

24 du present Statut. Us particlpent ^ la decision dens

de compl&te 6eallt6 avec leurs collfegues.
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* * *

Sauf la substitution,
r>ns le Daragrashe 5 de l f article

32, de I f /*ssembl6e g6n6ralc r'es Nations Unies & l ! Assembl6e
de la Soci6t6 des Nations, cot article et Particle 33 con-
cernant 1'un et 1'autre le regime financier ^e la Cour ne
sont pas nodifiSs.

Article 32.

(1) Les membres de la Cour r^olvent un traitement
annucl.

(2) Le Pr6sident
w re9oit une allocation annuelle s^

(3"1 Le vice-pr6s-*d*nt re9oit une allocation spciale
pour chanue jour ott il remrlJt les fonctions de president.

(4) Les ju?os d6s:>n6s rjar application r'e 1'prtlcle
autres que les membres de la Cour, re9oivent une in(

Dour chanue jour oft ils oxercent leurs fonctions.

(T) Ces traitenents, allocations et inr>epinitks sont
fix^s t)ar I ! ssembl6e gfinfirele r'es Nations Unies. Ils ne
ueuvent ^tre dininu^s pendant la dur6e des fonctions.

(6) Le traitement du Greffier est fix< par l T ^ssembl6e

g6n6r?le sur la r>rot>osition c'e la Cour.

(7) Un r^glement ado-t6 par l ! Assembl6e e^n^rale fixe
les conditions dans lesquelles les pensions sont allou^es
aux membres de la Cour et au Greffier, ainsi "ue les con-
ditions dans lesqucllos les membres de la Cour et le Greffier
recoivent le remboursement de leurs frais de voyage.

(?) Les traitoments, indemnit6s et allbcations sont
exempts de tout imn&t.

Article 33.

Les frais de la Cour sont support<5s par ies Nations
Unies de la manifere que I'Assemblge ?6n6rale decide.
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CHAPITRE II

Competence d ia Cour

L 1 article 34 enon^ant la regie one seuls les Etats ou
les Membresdes Nations Unies sont Justiciables de la Cour,
la Commission a juge utile d'ajouter un second alin4a d-
terminant dans auelles conditions des renseignements relatifs
aux affaires

jjortees devant la Cour pourront Stredemand^s
par celle-cl^a des organisations Internationales publiques ou
etre presentes spontanement par ces organisations. Ce faisan
la

Commissioning pas voulu aller jusqu'a admettre, comme
certaines delegations v paralssaient disposees, oue des
organisations Internationales publiques pussent devenlr parties
en cause devant la Cour, Admettant seulement que ces organ-
isations pourralent, dans la mesure indiquee, fournir des

renseignements
^
elle a

pose^une regie aue certains ont con-
slder^e comme etant de procedure plutftt oue de competence *

La Commission, en la pla9ant neanmoins a I 1 article 34, a en-
tendu en marouer I

1

importance.

Article 34*

(1) Seuls les Etats ou les Membres de Nations Unies ont
oualite pour se presenter devant la Cour.

(2) La Cour, dans les conditions prescrites par son

Reglement, pourra demander aux organisations Internationales

publiaues des renseignements reletifs aux affaires portees
devant elle, et recevra egalement les dits renseignements
rul lui seraient presentes par ces organisations sur leur

propre initiative.

En dehors des modifications de pure forme necessities

par la reference a I 1

organisation des* Nations Unies et non

plus au Pacte de la Societe des Nations, l f article 35 est

rectlfle seulement en ce que, dans le texte anglais du

paragraphe 3, le mot "case 11 est substitul au Trot "dispute"
ce qul assurera une rreilleure concordance avec le texte

Article 35.

(1) La Cour est ouverte aux Membres des Nations Unies

ainsi ou'aux Ftats parties au present Statut.

(2) Le*s conditions auxauelles elle est ouverte aux

62 -17-
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autres Etats sont, sous reserve des dispositions partlculieres
des traites en vigueur, rlflees par le Conseil de securite,
et dans tous les cas, sans qu f il euisse en r^sulter pour les

parties aucune in^galltl devant la Cour.

(3) Lorsqu^un Ftat, aul n'est pas membre des Nations

Unles, est partie en cause, la Cour fixera la contribution
aux frais de la Cour cue cette partie devra supporter, Toute-

fois, cette disposition ne s'appliouera pas, si cet Etat par-
tlcipe aux depenses de la Cour.

* * *

La Question de la Juridiction obligatolre a ete dlbattue
des la preparation initiale du Statut de la Cour, Admise par
le Comite consultatif de Juristes, en 1920, la juridiction
obligatoire a ete ecartee au cours de 1'examen du projet de

Statut par la Soci^te des Nations pour faire place, sur I 1 ini-
tiative fructueuse d'un jurisconsulte brlsilien, a une clause
facultative permettant aux Etats d 1

accepter par avance la

Juridiction obligatoire de la Cour dans un domalne deiimite

par ^'article 36, Ce debat a ete repris et de tres nombreuses

delegations ont fait connaltre leur desir de voir consacrer
la juridiction obligatoire de la Cour par une clause Inslrle
dans le Statut revise en sorte que, celui-ci devant devenir

partie int^grante de la Charte des Nations Unies,- la Juridic-
tion obligatoire de la Cour serai t un Element de I 1

organisation
Internationale qu

f on se propose d'instituer a la Conference de
San Francisco. A s f en tenlr aux preferences ainsl marau^es,
11 ne parait pas douteux due la majorite de la Commission etait
en faveur de la Juridiction obligatoire. Mais 11 a ete releve

aue, malgrl ce sentiment predominant, 11 ne paraissait pas
certain, nl^m&ne probable que toutes les Nations dont la par-
ticipation a I'organisation^internationale projetee apparalt
comire necessaire, fussent des maintenant en situation d f

accepter
la regie de la Juridiction obligatoire et que le projet de
Dumbarton Oaks ne paraissait pas la consacrer; certains, tout
en conservant leurs preferences a cet ^gard. ont estime que
la prudence conselllait de ne pas dpasser le proc^ce de la
clause facultative inseree dans l f article 36 et oui a ouvert
la vole a l f

adoption progressive, en molns de dix ans, de la

Juridiction obligatoire par de notobreux Etats qul, en 1920,

se^refusalent a y souscrlre t Place sur ce terrain, le pro-
blene s'est trouv^ revgtir un caract^re polltioue et la Com-
mission a estlpe ou'elle devait le differ i la conference de
San Francisco,

La suggestion a ete faite par la Obligation ^gyptlenne
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de chercher une solution transactionnelle dans un systeme
qui, posant la regie de la juridiction obligatoire, permet-
trait a chaque Etat de I 1 ^carter par une reserve. Plut&t que
d ! entrer dans cette vole, la Commission a prefere faciliter
I'examen de la question en prosentant deux textes pour
memolres plutfit qu f a tetre de propositions.

L fun est presente pour le cas ou la Conference n'entendrait
pas consacrer dans le Statut la competence obligatoire de la
Cour Hiais seulement ouvrir la vole^a celle-cl en offrant aux
Etats d ^accepter, s'ils le jugent a propos, une clause facul-
tative a ce sujet. Ce texte reproduit l

f

article 36 du Statut
avec une addition pour le cas ou la Charte des Cations Unies
viendrait a faire ouelque place la jurldictlon obligatoire,

Le second texte, s'inspirant aussi de l
f

article 36 du

Statut, etablit directement la juridictlon obligatoire sans

passer par la voie d'une option que chaque Etat serait libre
de faire ou de ne pas faire. Aussi est-11 plus simple que
le precedent. On a meme releve qu

f il serait
trojj simple.

La Commission a cependant pense que le moment n'etait pas
encore venu de I'elaborer davantage et de re chercher si la

Juridiction obligatoire ainsi Stabile devrait s^accompagner
de queloues reserves, telles cue celle des^differends appar-
tenant au^passe, celle des contestations nees au cours de la

presente guerre, ou celles autorisees per l ! Acte general
d f

arbitrage dc 1928. Si le principe au'enonce ce second
texte etait adirls. celui-cl pourrait servir de base pour
llaborer telles dispositions mettant en application le prin-

cipe ou'il enonce avec les amenagements qui pourraient Itre

juges opportuns.

-19-
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Certaines delegations avaient le d&sir de voir insurer dans
1 'article 36, paragraphe 1, la precision que la competence de
la Cour s'ltend aux affaires "justiciables", ou "d'urdre juri-

dique", ou "of legal nature 1

', que les parties lui soumettront.
Des objections ont rft faites & 1'insertion d'un telle precision
dans une disposition visant le oas oA 1 'accord des parties,
saisit la Cour. Certains se sont refuses & restreindre ainsi
la competence de la Cour* Des craintes se sont aussi 4leves
au sujet des difficult^ d' interpretation aue ferait naftre
une telle disposition alors que la pratique n f a pas rvU
de s^rieuses difficult^s pour l f

application de 1 'article 36,

paragraphe 1. Aussl n'a-t'il pas 6t6 modifie dans le sens

indique.

Article &.

/La Commission soumet ci-dessous deux textes pour le

present Article, 1 'opinion des membres de la Commission etant
divis^e quant au choix de 1'un ou de I'autrex7

La competence de
la Cour s'etend A toutes les
affaires que les parties lui

soumettront, ainsi qu'i tous
les cas spcialement prvus
dans la Charte des Nations
ou dans les traits et con-
ventions en viguevir.

(2) Les membres des
Nations Unies et Etats

parties au present StPtut

pourront, d n f

imports quel
moment, declarer reconnaitro
dls i present comme obliga-
toire, de plain droit et sans
convention spciale, vis-&-
vis de tout autre Hemlre uu
Etat acceptant la m&me ubli-

gation, la juridiction de
la Cour sur toutes ou

quelques-unes des categories
de differends d'ordre Juri-
dique ayant pour oljet:

(a) ^Interpretation
d'un traite;

La competence de la

Cour s'tend i toutes les

affaires que les parties lui

soumettront, ainsi qu'& tous
les cas specialement prevus
dans la Chprte des Nations
Unies ou dans les traits et

conventions en vigueur.

(2) Les Membres
Nations Unies et Etats

parties au present Statut
reconnalssent entre eux come
obligatuire de plein droit et
sans convention sp^ciale, la

juridiction de la Cour sur

tout differend d'ordre Juridi-
cue ayant pour objet:

(a) 1 'inperpretation
dun
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(b) tout point de
droit international;

(c) la ralit6 de tout
fait qui, s f il Stait
6tabli constituerait la
violation d'un engage-
ment international;

(d) la nature ou
l'tendue de IA r^para-
tion due pour la rupture
d f un engagement inter-
national.

(3) La declaration ci-
dessus vise pourra 6tre
faite purement et simplement
ou sous condition de rci-
procitl de la parte de

plusieurs ou de certains
Membres ou Etrts, ou pour un
dlai

(b) tout point de
droit international;

(c) la ralitl de tout
fait qui, s'il ^teit
Stable constituerait la

violation d'un engage-
ment internetionel;

(d) IP nature ou
1'^tendue de la r^para-
tion due pour la rupture
d'un engagement inter-
national.

(3) En cas de contesta-
tion sur le point de savolr si

la Cour est comptente, Is

Cour

(4) En CPS de contesta-
tion sur le point de sevoir
si la Cour est comptente, la
Cour decide.

62
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Pour adapter i la situation nouvelle les dispositions
de l f article 37, 11 ?era n^cessalre de dire que lorsqu'un
trait4 ou une convention en vlgueur vise le renvoi it une

Jurldlction fe Stablir par les Nations Unies, la Cour sera
cette jurldlctlon^ Mais cela ne sufflr? DBS: 11 faudra
ajouter que c'est 6galement cette Cour qui continue & cons*
tltuer ou qul constltuera la Jurldlction vis4e par tout
trait dormant competence > la Cour permanente de Justice
Internationale.

La forme & dormer I cette seconde rfegle depend du

parti qul sera prls sur le point de savolr si la Cour rSgie
par le Statut en vole d f Elaboration sera consldr6e comme
une Cour nouvelle ou la Cour institute en 1920 et r6gle par
un Statut qui datant d'alors, aur* 6t revisd en 194? comme
11 l f a 6t6 en 1929. Afin de ne pas prjuger la rlponse que
la Conference de San Francisco aura b donner & propos de
l f article I

er et DOUT marquer qu'en sa redaction de 1920,
l f article 37 seralt insuffisant, la Commission a lei inscrlt,
pour mgmoire, ledlt article tel qu

f ll a 6t6 proposS dans le

projet amricaln.

II y a lieu de remarquer, d'ailleurs, que si la Cour

qui sera rggie par le present Strtut est consldre comme
continuant h fetre la Cour institute en 1920. la force de

drolt des nombreux actes internationaux g^neraux ou sp6-

ciaux, consacrant la jurldictlon obligatoire de cette Cour,
subsistera. Que sl f au contralre, la Cour est tenue pour
une Cour nouvelle, I 9anclenne dlsparalssant, lesdits engage-
ments risqueront d'dtre consid6r6s comme ceducs, leur re-
mise en vlgueur sera malais6e, un progr&s du drolt se trou-
vera ainsi abandonnd ou gravement compromis.

Article 37.

Lorsqu'uft traitfi ou una convention en viguaur vise le
renvoi k une Jurldlction I Itftbllr par la Soclt6 des
Nations ou lea Nations Unies, la Cour constltuera cette

Jurldiotion.

reserve d'exaften apttar adoption dutexte de
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L 1 article 38 qui determine, selon ses termes, ce que la
Cour "applique" a suscit plus de controverses dans la doc-
trine que de difficult^ dans la pratique. Le Commisslcn
a estlm qu'il ne serait pas opportun d'entrearendre la
revision de cet article. Pour sa mise en oeuvre, elle a
fait conflance & la Cour et elle 1'a laissg sans autre change*
ment que celui qui apparalt dans le nuadrotage des disposi-
tions de cet article.

Article >8.

(1) -La Cour applique:

(a) les conventions Internationales, soit gnrales,
solt spc!01es, 6tablissant des rfegles ext>ress&nent reconnues

par les Etats en litige;

(b) la coutume Internationale comme preuve d'une

pratique gnrale accept^ comme ^tant le droit;

(c) les principes g6n6raux de^ droit reconnus par les

nations civilis^es;

(d) sous reserve de la disposition de I 1 article 59,
les decisions judiclaires et la doctrine des publiclstes
les plus qualifies des diff^rentes nations, coznme moyen
auxlllaire de determination des rfegles de droit.

(2) La prsente disposition ne porte pas atteinte &

la facult^ pour la Cour, si les parties sont d f

accord, de

statuer ex aequo et bono.
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CHAPITRE III

Procedure

Les dispositions du Statut concernant les langues
officielles de la Cour ne sont modifiSes que pour prficiser,
conform&nent d la pratique^ que la Cour, a la pratique, que
la Cour, d la demande d'une partle, autorisera celle-ci d

se servir d'une autre langue.

Article 39.

(1) Les langues officielles de la Cour sont le

fran?ais et 1 'anglais. Si les parties sont d 'accord pour
que toute la procedure ait lieu en fratals, le Jugement
sera prononcfi en cette langue. Si les parties sont d f accord

pour que toute la procedure ait lieu en anglais, le juge-
ment sera prononcfi en cette langue,

(2) A dSfaut d fun accord fixant la langue dont 11

sera fait usage, les parties pourront employer pour les

plaidoiries celle des deux langues qu'elles prfifSreront,
et I'arrSt de la Cour sera rendu en franjais et en anglais,
En ce cas, la Cour designera en meme temps celui des deux
textes qui fera foi.

(3) La Cour, & la detnande de toute partie, autorisera

I'emploi, par cette partie, d'une langue autre que le fran-

9ais ou I 1

anglais.

Dans les autres dispositions du Statut relatives 4 1*

procedure, la Commission n f a pas cru devoir proposer d r inno-
vations importantes. Ces dispositions directeinent inspires
de celles des Conventions de La Haye ont donnS satisfaction
dans la pratique. En matidre de mesures conservatoires, elle
a estimS que 1 'indication de oes mesures devrait Stre notifi6e
au Conseil de Scurit comme elles devaient l T Stre auparavant
au Conseil de la S'ocit des Nations (article 41).

Elle a Jugfi & propos, d'autre part, d f am6lix>rer la
concordance entre les deux textes du Statut en modifiant
quelques expressions dans le texte anglais des articles 43,
paragraphe 2, 47, paragraphe 2, et 55, paragraphe 1 et 2,
sans q'il y ait eu & modifier le texte franpais. Lea arti-
cles 40 A 56 se pr&sentent, en consquance, comme suit:

Article 40.

(1) Les affaires sont portea devant la Cour, selon
le cas, soit par notification du compromis, soit par une

62 *4-
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requSte, adressSes au Greffier; dans les deux cas, 1'objet
du diffSrend et les parties en cause doivent tre indiqus.

(2) Le Greffier donne immediatement communication de
la requite & tous intress6s.

(3) II en informe egalement les Membfes des Nations
Unies par I'entremise du Secretaire General, ainsi que les
Etats admis a ester en justice devant la Cour.

Article 41.

(1) La Cour a le pouvoir d'indiquer, si elle estime
que les circonstances 1 'exigent, quelles mesures conserva-
toires du droit de chacun doivent tre prises d titre pro-
visoire.

(2) En attendant 1'arrdt dSfinitif, 1 'indication de
ces mesures ost immSdiatement notififee aux parties et au
Conseil de S6curite.

Article 42.

(1) Les parties sont roprSsentSes par des agents.

(2) Elles pouvent se faire assister devant la Cour
par des consells ou des avocats.

Article 45.

(1) La procedure a deux phases: l f une 6crite,
1'autre orale.

(2) La procedure ecrite comprend la communication
4 juge et & partie des mfemoires, des contre-m6moires, et|

Sventuellenient, des pSpliques, ainsi que de toute pilce
et document 3 l f appui f

(3) La communication se rait par 1'entremise du
Greffe dans 1'ordre et les dSlais d^terminSs par la cour,

(4) Toute piSce produite par l fune des parties aolt
Stre communique 4 1'autre en copie certifiee conforme*

(5) La procedure orale consist^ dans l^uditlon par
la Cour des t&noins, experts agents, conseils ^t avocats

Article 44
t

(1) Pour toute notification i falre & dUutpes per*
sonnes que les agents, conseils et avocats, la Cour s'adresse
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directement au gouvernement d 1'Etat sur le terrltoire du-

quel la notification doit produire effet.

(2) II en eat de o&me a f il s'agit de faire procder
sur place & I'Stablissement de tous moyens de preuvea.

Article 45.

La a d6bats sent dlriais par le President et d dfifaut
de celui-ci par le Vice-president; en cas d'erapScheraent, par
le plus ancien des Juges pr6sentd

Article 46.

L faudience est publique, A noins qu ! il n f en flolt autre-
ment d6cld& par la Cour ou que lea deux parties ne demandant
que le public ne soit pas adraia.
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Article 47,

(1) II est tenu de chaque audience un procke-verbal
slgn$ par le Greffler et le President.

(2) Ce proofs-verbal a eeul caractfere authentlque.

Article 46.

La Cour rend dee ordinances pour la direction du

proofed, la determination des formes et dclais dans lesquels
chaqu* partle dolt finalement conclure; elle prend toutes
lea mesures que comporte I 1 administration des preuves.

Article 49,

La Cour peut, mSme avant tout debat, demander aux
agent e de produlre tout document et de fournlr toutes
explications. En cas de refus, elle en prend acte.

Article 50,

A tout moment la Cour peut oonfler une enqu&te ou une

expertise & toute personne, corps, bureau, commission* ou

organe de son choix.

Article 51.

Au cours des debate, toutes questions utlles sont

poshes aux tmoina et experts dens les conditions que
fixera la Cour dans le r^glement visl & I 1 article 30*

Article 52.

Aprfcs avoir re u les preuves et t&noignages dans les

d^lals ddterttlntfs par elle, la Cour peut ^carter toutes

depositions ou documents nouveaux qu'une des parties
voudralt lul presenter sans I 1 assentIment de Vautre*

Article S3.

(1} tarsqu
rune des parties ne se prtfaente pas, ou

i rabstlent de fair* valolr ses oyns, I'tutre psrtie peut
demander I la Cour de lui adjuger ser oonoiuflons*

(2) La Cour
t avant d fy falre droijt, ,doit s 1 assurer

non seulement qu
! elle a competence aux teroe* 4et articles

36 et 27, mala que les conclusions font fondaes en fait

t en drolt*
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Article 54.

(1) ftuand lee agents, avooats et coneeile ont fait

valoir, sous le controle de la Cour, tous les moyene au'ils

Jugent utiles, le President prononce la cl6ture dee debate.

(2) La Cour se retire en Chatnbre du Conseil pour

(3) Les d^lSMrations de la Cour sent et rgstent
secretes.

Article 55.

Les decisions de la Cour sont prises & la majorit
des Juges presents.

En cas de partage de volx, la voix du President ou
de celui qui le renjplace est prrfpondrante,

Article 56,

L f arr$t est motiv.

II mentionne les noms des Juges qui v ont.ttfis part.

Une innovation qui, au surplus, confirme la pratique
est introduite dans I 1 article 57, paragraphe 1, qui con-
sacre au profit non seuleoent du Juge dissident male de
tout Juge le droit de Joindre & 1'arret 1'exposl de son

opinion indlviduelle,

Article 57.

Si l'arr$t n'exprlme pas en tout ou en partie I 1

opinion
unanime des Jugcs, tout Juge aura le droit d^y Joindre
I 1

expo s^ de son opinion individijelle.

Les articles 58 i 64 ne comportent aucun ohangement
dans le texte franpalsjles rectiflea tions d forme 0pT>ort6es
au texte anglais des articles 61 (substitution de: Judg-
ment at sentence, dans le paragraphe 5) et 62, paragraphe
I (suppression des aote; as a third party) n ! en altlrent
pas le sens.

Article 58.

Lfarrlt est signrf par le President et par la &reffier.
II est lu en stance publique, .les agents dument

62 .28.
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Article g9 t

La decision de la Cour n'eat obligatoire que pour les

parties en litlge et dans le cas qui a 4t d$oid4 t

Article 60.

L'arret est dSflnltlf et sans reoours. En oas de
contestation sur le sens et la portle de I'arrSt, il

appartlent a la Cour de I 1

Interpreter & la demands de
toute partie.

Article !

(1) La revision de l r arrt ne peut tre dventuellement
demandle a la Cour qu'a raisdn de la dcouverte d'un fait
de nature a exeroer une influence decisive et qui, avant
le prononcd de I'arrfa, etait inconnu de la Cour et de la

partie qui demande la revision, sans qu'll y alt, de sa

part, faute it l f

lgnorer.

(2) La procedure de revision s^uvre par un arrSt
de la Cour constatant expre segment l^exlstence flu,fait
nouveau, lui 'reconnaissant lee carec'tferes -nui'dcnnent
ouverture & la revision, et declarant de ce chef la demande
reoevable,

(3) La Cour peut subordonner I 1 ouverture de la pro-
c^dure efl revision a I 1 execution prfelable de I'arrfet.

, UK U demande, en revision devra ftre focm^e ai

plus tard dans le aelai de six mole aprfee la decouverte
du fait nouveau.

(5) Aucune demande de revision ne pourra 6tre

form^e apr^s 1'ejplratlon d'un d^lai de dix ans a dater

de 1'arret.

Article gg.

(1) Lorsqu
! un Stat estime que dans un differend un

Intrfret d'ordre jurldique est pour lui en cause, 11 peut
adresser k la Cour une requ6te,k fin 4 'Intervention,

(8) U lour decide.

-29*
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Article 63.

(1) Lorsqu'il s'aglt de 1 !

interpretation dlune con-
vention a laquelle ont partioip^ d'autres Stats que les
parties en litige, le Qreffler lee avertit sans dllai*

(2) Chaoun d ! eux a le droit d'intervenir au proofs,
et s '11 exerce cette 'faculty I 1

interpretation contenue
dans la sentence est dgalement obligatoire k son gard

Article 64.

841 n ( en est autrement d6cid^ par la Cour, ohaque
partle supports ses frais de procedure.
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CHAPITRE IV

Avis Consultatifs

II appartient 4 la Charte des Nations Unies de dgter-
miner quels organes de celles-ci auront quality pour saisir
la Cour d'une demande d'avls consultatif. Sans que cela
ait 6t6 dit dans le projet de Dumbarton Oaks, la Commission
a cru pouvoir prgsumer, d f

ailleurs, que cette facultg serait
ouverte non seulement au Conseil de SScuritd mais aussi &
I 1Assemble G6nrale et c'est sur cette base qu'elle a
determine comment la demande serait presentee. La sug-
gestion a ete faite d'admettre les organisations Inter-
nationales et meme, dans une certaine mesure, les Etats
& demander des avis consultatifs. La Commission n'a pas
cru devoir 1 !

adopter. En dehors de cela, les modifications
apportees aux articles 6? & 68 sont de pure forme et
n'appellent aucun commentaire.

Article 65.

(1) Les questions sur lesquelles I 1 avis consultatif
de la Cour est demande sont expos^es & la Cour par une
requete ecrite, signe soit par (le President de l f Assemble
Generale ou) le President du Conseil de securlte, soit

par le Secretaire G6n^ral des Nations Unies egissant en
vertu d f instructions (de I'Assembl^e G^n^rale ou) du
Conseil de S6curit6.

(2) La requete formule, en termes precis, la question
sur laquelle l f avis de la Cour est demand^. II y est joint
tout document pouvant servir k lucider la question*

Article 66 .

(1) Le Greffier notifie imm^diatement la requet?
demandant I 1 avis consultatif aux Membres des Nations Unies

par Tentremise du Secretaire g4n<ral des Nations Unies,
ainsi qu'aux Etats admis & ester en justice devant la Cour t

(2) En outre, & tout Membre des Nations Unies, 4 tout

Etat admis 4 ester devant la Cour eb 4 touts organisation
Internationale jugs, par la Cour ou par le President si

elle ne s}ge pas, susceptibles de fournir des renseigne-
ments sur la queation, le Greffier fait connaltre* par
communication specials et dlrecte, que la Cour est disposde
it recevolr des exposes Merits dans un d&Lai & fixer par
le Pr6sidnt> ou a entendre des exposes oraux au

d'une audience publique tenue It cet effet^
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(3) Si un des Merabres des Nations Unies ou des Etats
admls & ester devant la Cour, n'ayant pas ete 1'objet de la
communication sp^ciale vis^e au paragraphs 2 du present
Article, exprime le d^sir de soumettre un expose ecrit ou
d'etre entendu, la Cour statute.

(4) Les Merabres, Etats ou organisations qui ont

presente des exposes ecrits ou oraux sont admis & discuter
les exposes faits prr d'autres .Membres, Etats et organisa-
tions dans les formes, mesures et dglais fixes, dans chaque
cas d'espfece, par la Cour, ou, si elle ne sifege pas, par
le President. A cet effet, le Greffier communique en temps
voulu les exposes Merits aux Membres, Etats ou organisations
qui en ont eux-memes

Article 67.

La Cour prononcera ses avis consultatifs en audience

publique, le Secretaire general des Nations Unies ot les

representants des Membres des Nations Unies, des Etats et
des organisations Internationales directement intresss
etant prevenus*

Article 68.

Dans 1'exercice de ses attributions consultatives,
la Cour s'inspirera en outre des dispositions du present
Statut qui s'appliquent en matifere contentieuse ,

dans la
mesure'ofc elle les reconnaltra applicables.

II a 6t6 sugg6r6 de transporter dans le Statut les

dispositions du Riglement de la Cour (article 6?) con-
cernant les recours exerc^s devant la Couf . Mais il a
6t6 observ^ que ces dispositions concernent seulement
la procedure et ont, par suite, leur place dans le rglement.
Le role de la Cour comme instance d'appel est gouvernl par
les rfegles rSgissant sa juridiction. En consequence, la
suggestion ci-dessus rappel^e n f a pas t retenue.

CHAPITRE V

Amendments

Le Gouvernement am^ricain ayant propose de convenir
d'une procedure spdciale d'amendement du Statut de la Cour,
cette proposition est apparue comme de nature & combler une
lacune regrettable du Statut, lacune dont I 1 inconvenient
s'ast deja fait sentir dans le passe La Commission a

62 -3-
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modlfl la proposition am^ricaine pour la mettre en conformity
avec la disposition cxr respondante propos^e & Dumbarton Oaks
pour prendre place dans la Charte des Nations Unies. La prop-
osition de la Commission est subordonne It ce qui sera dcid
& San Francisco pour la modification de la Charte elle-meme.
Tout en tenant sa proposition pour provisoire & ce titre.la
Commission a cru devoir la r^diger, en raison de I 1

importance
qu'elle attache a une disposition de cet ordre.

Article 69.

Les amendements au present Statut entreront en vigueur
pour toutes les parties au Statut quand ils auront 6t6

adopt^s par une majority des deux tiers des membres de
I 1 assemble ggn^ralfe et ratifies, selon leur procedure consti-

tutionnelle, per les Etats ayant un slfege permanent au Conseil
de s^curitd et la majority des autres parties au present
Statut.

* * *

Un membre de la Commission a attir4 l f attention de celle-ci
sur I 1

importance que pr^sente pour le rfegne du droit et le
maintien de la paix 1'exacte execution des arrets de la Cour
et il se demandait si le Statut ne devrait pas contenir une
disposition concernant les moyens propres SL assurer cet effet.
L f

importance de cette suggestion n'a pas 6t6 contestge, mais
la remarque a t faite qu'il n f

appartenait pas & la Cour
d ! assurer elle-meme l f ex^cution de ses arrets, que 1'affaire
concerne plutot le Conseil de scurit et que l f article 13,
paragraphe 4, du Pacte s'gtait rfr sur ce point au Conseil

. de la Soci^te des Nations. Une disposition de cet ordre n f a
done pas & figurer dans le Statut

^
mais I 1 attention de la

Conffirence de San Francisco doit etre attir^e sur le grand
intgret qui s f attache h r^gler ce point dans la Charte des
Nations Unies.

* * *

La Commission ne peut cependant perdre de vue que
nombreuses sont, parmi les Nations Unies, celles qui sont

parties au Statut de la Cour tabli en 1920 et r6vis en 1929
et que, par 14, elles sont lies non seulement entre elles
mais aussi envers des Etats qui ne figurent pas parmi les
Nations Unies, D'oti I 1 obligation pour elles de rgler la
situation se pr^sentant 4 ce titre entre elles et ces Etats.
Ce rfeglement n'^tait pas du ressort de "la Commission: elle
n'a pas entendu le prdjuger. La Commission en rgdigeant les
textes ci-dessu& a pris soin de respecter la repartition des
matl&res et le num^rotage des articles tels qu'elle les a
trouv^s dans le Statut de la Cour permanente de Justice Inter-
nationale, Elle a estimg que par 14 elle faciliterait le

travail scientifique et l f utilisation de la jurisprudence,
II convient cependant de rappeler que pour construire une
institution de Justice Internationale les voies rgguliferes
s'imposent.
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Article 1.

$OT reasons stated in the accompanying Report, the
text of Article 1 has been left in blank pending decision
by The United Nations Conference at San FranciscOjJZ

CHAPTER I

Organization of the Court

Article 2.

The Court shall be composed of a body of independent
judges, elected regardless of their nationality from
amongst persons of high moral character, who possess the
qualifications required in their respective countries for

appointment to the highest judicial offices, or are juris-
consults of recognized competence in international law.

Article 3.

The Court shall consist of fifteen members no two of
whom may be nationals of the same State or Member of The
United Nations.

Article 4.

(1) The members of the
Court shall be elected by the
General Assembly and by the

Security Council of The United
Nations from a list of persons
nominated by the national

groups in the Permanent Court
of Arbitration, in accordance
with the following provisions.

(2) In the case of Members
of The United Nations not

represented in the Permanent
Court of Arbitration, the lists

of candidates' shall be drawn

up by national groups appointed
for this purpose by their Govern
ments under the sane conditions
as those prescribed for members

(1) The members of
the Court shall be elected

by the General Assembly and

by the Security Council of

The. United Nations from a

list of persons nominated
in accordance with
Articles 5 and 6.

(2) The conditions
under which e State which
has accepted the Statute
of the Court but is not a

Member of The United Nations

may participate in electing
thfe members of the Court

shall, in the absence of a

special agreement, be laid
down by the General Assembly

75
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of the Permanent Court of
Arbitration by Article 44 pf
the Convention of The Hague
of 1907 for the pacific settle-
ment of international disputes.

(3) The conditions under
which a State which has accept-
ed the Statute of the Court but
is not a Member of The United

Nations, may participate in

electing the members of the
Court shall, In the absence
of a special agreement, be
laid down by the General'

Assembly on the proposal of
the Security Council.

Article 5.

(1) At least three months
before the date of the election,
the Secretary-General of The
United Nations shall address a

written request to the members
of the Permanent Court of

Arbitration belonging to the
States vhich are parties to
the present Statute, and to the
members of the national groups
appointed under Article 4 (2),
inviting them to undertake,
within a given time, by national

groups, the nomination of

persons in a position to accept
the duties of a member of the
Court.

(2) No group may nominate
more than four persons, not
more than two of whom shall be

of their own nationality. In
no case may the number of
candidates nominated by a

group be more than double
the number of seats to be

filled.

on the proposal of the

Security Council.

At least three months
before the, date of the

election, the Secretary-
General of The United
Nations shall address a

written request to the
Governments of Members of
the United Nations and of

States parties to the

present Statute inviting
each of them to undertake,
within a given time, the
nomination of -a person
of their own nationality
in a position to accept
the duties of a member of

the Court.

75
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Article 6.

Before making these Before making these

nominations, each national nominations, each Govern-
group is recommended to ment is recommended to
consult its highest court consult its highest court
of justice, its legal faculties of Justice, its legal
and schools of law, and its faculties and schools of
national academies and national law, and its national
sections of international academies and national
academies devoted to the study sections of international
of law. academies devoted to the

study of law.

Article 7.

(1) The Secretery-Generel of The United Nations
shall prepare a list in alphabetical order of all the

persons thus nominated. Save as provided in Article
12 (2), these shall be the only persons eligible.

(2) The Secretary-General shall submit this list
to the General Assembly and to the Security Council.

Article 8.

The General Assembly and the Security Council
shall proceed independently of one another to elect
the members of the Court.

Article 9.

At every election, the electors shall bear in

mind not only that the persons to be elected should

individually possess the qualifications required, but

also that in the body as a Whole the representation of

the main forms of civilization and of the principal

legal systems of the world should be assured.

75
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Article 10.

(1) Those candidates Those candidates who

who obtain an absolute major- obtain an absolute majority
ity of votes in the General of votes in the General

Assembly and in the Security Assembly and in the Security
Council shall be considered as Council shall be considered
elected. as elected.

Article 11.

If, after the first meeting held for the purpose of the

election, one or more seats remain to be filled, a second

and, If necessary, a third meeting shall take place.

Article 12.

(1) If, after the third meeting, one or more seats still

regain unfilled, a joint conference consisting of six members,
three appointed by the General Assembly and three by the

Security Council, may be formed at any time at the request
of either the General Assembly or the Security Council, for
the purpose of choosing one name for each seat still vacant,
to submit to the General Assembly and the Security Council
for their respective acceptance.

(2) If the joint conference Is unanimously agreed upon
any person who fulfils the required conditions, he may be
included in its list, even though he was not included in the
list of nominations referred to in Article 7.

(?) If the joint conierence is satisfied that it will
not be successful in procuring an election, th^se members of
the Court who have already been elected shall, within a period
to be fixed by the Security Council, proceed. to fill the
vacant seats by selection from amongst those candidates who
have obtained votes either in the General Assembly or in the

Security Council,

(4) In the event of an equality of votes amongst the

judges, the eldest judge shall have a casting vote.

Article 13.

(1; The members of the Court shall be elected for nine
years and iray be re-elected; provided, however, that of the
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s elected at the first election, tne teras of five
s shall expire at tue ena of three years and tne terms

of five nore juices shall expire at the end of six years

(2) The judces whosp terms are to expire at the end of
the above Mentioned initial periods of three and six years
shrll be chosen by lot to be drawn by the Secretary-General
of The United Nations immediately after the first election
has been completed

(3) The members of the Court shall continue to discharge
their duties until their places have been filled. Though re-

placed, they shall finish any cases vrhlch they may have begun.

(4) In the case- of the resignation of a member of the

Court, the resignation shall be addressed to the President of

the Court for transmission to the Secretary-General of The
United Nations This last notification makes the place vacant

Article 14.

Vacancies shall be filled by the same method as that
laid down for the first election, subject to the following
provision: the Secretary-General of The United Nations shall,
within one month of the occurrence of the vacancy, proceed
to issue the Invitations provided for in Article 5, and the

date of the election shall be fixed by the Security Council

Article 15.

A member of the Court elected to replace a member uhose

term of office has not expired shall hold office for the re-

.aainuer of his predecessor's term.

Article 16.

(1) No member of the Court may exercise any political
or administrative function, or engage in any other occupa-

tion of a professional nature.

(2) Any doubt on this noint shall be settled by the

decision of the Court.

Article 17.

(1) No member of the Court may act as agent, counsel

or advocate in any case.
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(2) No member may participate In the decision of any
case in which he has previously taken part as agent, counsel
or advocate for one of the contesting parties, or as a mem-
ber of a national or International 8ourt, or of a commission
of enquiry, or In any other capacity.

(3) Any doubt on this point shall be settled by the
decision of the Court,

Article 18.

(1; No menber of the Court can be dismissed unless, in
the unanimous opinion of the other members, he has ceased to

fulfil the required conditions.

(2) Formal notification thereof shall be made to the

Secretary-general of The United Ilations by the Registrar.

(3)
s

This notification m^Jces the place vacant.

Article 19.

The members of the Court, when engaged on the business
of the Court, shall enjoy diplomatic privileges and imnunlties.

to reconsideration after provisions on the
same subject have been adopted for incorporation in the

Charter./

Article 20.

Every member of the Court shall, before taking up his

duties, make a solemn declaration in open Court that he will
exercise his powers impartially and conscientiously.

Article 21.

(1) The Court shall elect its President and Vice-
president for three years; they may be re-elected.

(2) It shall appoint its Registrar and may provide
for the appointment of such other officers as may be neces-

sary.

Article 22.

(1) Hie seat of tiie Court shall be established at
The Hague. This, however, ehall not prevent the Court from

sitting and -exercising its functions "elsetrhere whenever the
Court considers it desirable.
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(2) The President and Registrar shall reside at the
seat of the Court.

Article 23.

(1) The Court shall remain permanently In session,
except during the Judicial vacations, the dates and duration
of which shall be fixed by the Court.

(2) Members of the Court are entitled to periodic
leave, the dates and duration of which shall be fixed by
the Court, having in mind the distance between The Hague
and the home of each Judge.

(3) Members of the Court shall be bound, unless they
are on regular leave or prevented from attending by Illness
or other serious reasons duly explained to the President,
to hold themselves permanently at the disposal of the Court.

Article 24.

(1) If, for some special reason, a member of the Court
considers that he should not take part in the decision of a

particular case, he shall so Inform the President.

(2) If the President considers that for some special
reason one of the members of the Court should not sit on a

particular case, he shall give him notice accordingly.

(3) If In any such case the member of the Court and the
President disagree, the matter shall be settled by the decision
of the Court.

Article 25.

(1) The full Court shall sit except when It is expressly
provided otherwise,

(2) Subject to the condition that the number of Judges
available to constitute the Court is not thereby reduced
below eleven, the Rules of Court may provide for allowing
one or more judges, according to circumstances and in rota-

tion, to be dispensed from sitting.

(3) Provided always that a quorum of nine Judges shall

suffice to constitute the Court.

Article 26*

(l) The Court may from time to time forrt one or more
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chambers, composed of 1rr;o or more judges fs the Court

determine, for dealing with particular categories of cases;
for example, labor cases and cases relating to transit end
communications,

(2) The Court may at any time form a chamber for

dealing with a particular case. The number of Judges to

constitute such a chamber shall be determined by the Court
with the approval of the parties.

(3) Cases sh?ll be hc?rd and determined by the chambers

provided for in this Articlp if the parties so request*

Article 27.

A Judgment given by eny of the chambers provided for
in Articles 26 end 29 shall be a Judgment rendered by the
Court,

Article 28.

The chambers provided for in Articles 26 end 29 may,
irith the consent of the parties, sit and exercise their functions

elsewhere than at The Hague.

Article 29.

With a view to the speedy dispatch of business, the
Court shall form annually a ch&nber composed of five Judges
-which, at the request of the parties, may hear and determine
cases by summary procedure. In addition, tuo Judges shall
be selected for the purpose of replacing Judges who find it

impossible to sit,

Article 30.

(1) The Court shall frame rules for carrying out its

functions, In particular, it shpll lay down rules of pro-
cedure.

(2) The Rules of the Court may provide for assessors
to sit with the Court or with any of its chambers, without
the right to vote.

Article 31.

(1) Judges of the nationality of each of the contesting

parties shall retain their right to sit in the case before the

Court,
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(2) If the Court Includes upon the Bench e Judge of
the nationality of one of the parties, any other party may
choose a person to sit as judge. Such person shell be
chosen preferably from among those persons who have been
nominated as candidates as provided in Articles 4 and 5.

(5) If the Court includes upon the Bench no Judge of
the nationality of the contesting parties, each of these
parties may proceed to choose a Judge as provided In para-
graph (2) of this Article.

(4) The provisions of this Article shall apply to the
case of Articles 25 and 29. In such cases, the President
shall request one or, if necessary, two of the members of
the Court forming the chamber to give place to the members
of the Court of the nationality of the parties concerned,
and, failing such or if they ere unable to be present, to
the Judges specially appointed by the parties.

(5) Should there be several parties in the same Inter-

est, they shall, for the purpose of the preceding provisions,
be reckoned as one party only. Any doubt upon this point
shall be settled oy the decision of the Court.

(6) Judges chosen as laid down in paragraphs (2), (u)

ana (4) of this Article shall fulfil the conditions re-

quired by Articles 2, 17(2), 20 and 24 of the present
Statute. They shall take part in the decision on terms of

complete equality with their colleagues.

Article 32.

(1) Each member of the Court shall receive an annual

salary.

(2) The President shell receive a special annual

allowance.

(3) The Vice-President shall receive e. special allow-

ance for every day on which he acts as President.

(4) The Judges appointed under Article 31, other than

members of the Court, shall receive indemnities for each day

on which they exercise their functions.

(5) These salaries, allowances and indemnities shall be

fixed by the General Assembly of The United Nations. They

may not be decreased during the term of office.
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(6) The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by the
General Assembly on the proposal of the Court,

(7) Regulations made by the General Asseirbly shall fix
the conditions under which retiring pensions may be given to
members of the Court and to the Registrar, and the conditions
under which members of the Court and the Registrar shall have
their traveling expenses refunded,

(8) The above salaries, indemnities and allowances shall
be free of all taxation.

Article 33.

The expenses of the Court shall be borne by The United
Nations in such a manner as shall be decided by the General

Assembly.

CHAPTER II

Competence of the Court

Article 34.

(1) Only States or Members of The United Nations may
be parties in cases before the Court.

(2) The Court, subject to and in conformity with
its Rules, may request of public international organiza-
tions information relevant to cases before it, and shall
receive such information presented by such organizations
on their own initiative.

Article 35.

(1) The Court shall be open to the Members of The
United Nations and also to States parties to the present
Statute

(2) The conditions under which the Court shall be open
to other States shall, subject to the special provisions
contained in treaties In force, be laid down by the Security

Council, but in no case shall such conditions place the

parties in a position of Inequality before the Court.

(3) Wfhen a State whic^ is -not a Member of The United
Nations is a partv to a case, the Court shr 11 fix the airount

which that partv is to contribute towards the expenses of the

Court. This provision shall not apply if such State is

bearing a share of the expenses of the Court.
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Article 36.

Committee submits two alternative texts of this
Article since the opinion of the members of the Committee
was divided on the selection of one or the otherj/

The Jurisdic-
tion of the Court comprises
all cases which the parties
refer to it and all matters
specially provided for in
the Charte'r of The United
Nations of. in treaties *nd
conventions In force.

(2) The Members of The
United Nations and the States
parties to the present Statute
may at any time declare that
they recognize as compulsory
IPSO facto and without special
agreement, in relation to
any other Member or State
accepting the same obligation,
the Jurisdiction of the Court
in all or any of the classes
of legal disputes concerning:

(a)

(b)

(c)

the interpretation
of a treaty;

any question of
international law;

the existence of

any fact which, if

established, would
constitute a breach
of an international

obligation;

the nature or ex-
tent of the repara-
tion to be made for
the breach of an in-
ternational obliga-
tion.

The declaration re-
ferred to above may be made un-

conditionally or on condition
of reciprocity on the part of
several or certain Members or

States, or for a certain time*
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(d)

The Jurisdic-
tion of the Court comprises
all cases which the parties
refer to it and all matters
specially provided for in
the Charter of The United
Nations .of in treaties and
conventions in force.

(2) The Members of The
United Nations and States

parties to the present Statute
recognize as among themselves
the Jurisdiction of the Court
as compulsory IPSO facto and
without special agreement in

any legal dispute concerning:

(a) the interpretation
of a treaty; or

(b) any question of
International law; or

(c) the existence of

any fact which, If

established, would
constitute a breach
of an international
obligation; or

(d) the nature or ex-
tent of the repara-
tion to be made for
the breach of an In-
ternational obliga-
tion.

(3) "In the event of a

dlepute as to whether the
Court has Jurisdiction, the
matter shall be settled by
decision of the Courtj/
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(4) In the event of a

dispute as to whether the
Court has jurisdiction, the
matter shall be settled by
the decision of the Court^/

Article 37.

When a treaty or convention in force provides for the
rr^erence of a matter to a tribunal to be instituted by
the League of Nations or by The United Nations, the Court
shall be such tribunal.

^Subject to reconsideration after the adoption of a
'text of Article \J

Article 38.

(1) The Court shall apply:

(a) International conventions
,
whether general

or particular, establishing rules exuressly recognized by
the contesting States;

(b) International custom, as evidence of a

general practice accepted as law;

(c) The general principles of law recognized
by civilized nations;

(d) Subject to the provisions of Article 59,
Judicial decisions and the teachings of the most highly
qualified publicists of the various nations, as sub*

sldiary means for the determination of rules of law,

(2) This provision shall not prejudice the power
of the Court *to decide a case ex aeauo et bono. if the

parties agree thereto.

CHAPTER III

Procedure

Article 39.

(1) The official languages of the Court shall be French
and English. If the parties agree that the case shall be con-
ducted in French, the" judgment shallbe delivered in French. If
the parties agree that the case shall be conducted In English,
the judgment shallbe delivered in English*

(2) In the absence of an agreement as to which language
shall be employed, each party may, In the pleadings, use
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the language which it prefers; the decision of the Court
shell be given in French and English. In this case the
Court shaH at the sane time determine which of the two
texts shall" be considered as authoritative.

(3) The Court shall, at the request of any party,
authorize a language other than French or English to be
used by that party.

Article 40.

(1) Cases ere brought before the Court, ?s the case

may be, either by the notification of the special agree-
ment or by a written application addressed to the Regis-
trar. In either cpse the subject of the dispute and the

contesting parties shaU be indicated.

(2) The Registrar shall forthwith communicate the

application to all concerned.

(3) He shall also notify the Merbers of The United
Nations through the Secretary-General and also any States
entitled to appear before the Court.

Article 41.

(1) The Court shall have the power to indicate, if

it considers that circumstances so require, any .provisional
measures which ought to be taken torreserve the respective
rights of either party.

(2) Pending the final decision, notice of the measures

suggested shall forthwith be given to the parties and the

Security Council.

Article 42.

(1) The parties shall be represented by agents.

(2) They may heve the assistance of counsel or advo-

cates before the Court.

Article 43.

(1) The procedure shall consist of two partst written

and oral.
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(2) The written proceedings shell consist of the com*
municatlon to the Court and to the parties of Memorials ,

Counter-Memorials and, If necessary, Replies; also all
papers and documents In support .

(3) These communications shall be made through the

Registrar, in the order and within the time fixed by
the Court.

(4) A certified eopy of every document produced by
one party shall be communicated to the other party,

(5) The oral Droceedlngs shall consist of the hear-
ing by the Court of witnesses, experts, agents, counsel
and advocates ,

Article 44.

(1) For the service of all notices upon persons
other than the agents, counsel and advocates, the Court
shall apply direct to the government of the State upon
whose territory the notice has to be served.

(2) The same provision shall apply whenever steps
are to be taken to procure evidence on the spot.

Article 45.

The hearing shall be under the control of the
President or, if he is unable to preside,, of the Vice-

president; if neither Is able to preside, the senior

judge present shall preside.

Article 46.

The hearing in Court shall be public, unless the
Court shall decide otherwise, or unless the parties
demand that the public be not admitted.

Article 47.

(1) Minutes shull be made at each hearing, and

signed by the Registrar and the President.

(2) These minutes alone shall be authentic f
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Article 48.

The Court shall make orders for the conduct of the

case, shall decide the form and time in which each party
must conclude Its arguments, and make -all arrangements
connected with the taking of evidence.

Article 49,

The Court may, even before the hearing begins, call

upon the agents to produce any document, or to supply any
explanations. Formal note shall be taken of any refusal.

Article 50.

The Court may, at any time, entrust any individual,
body, bureau, commission or other organization that it

may select, with the task of carrying out en enquiry or

giving en expert opinion.

Article 51,

During the hearing any relevrnt questions are to be

put to the witnesses and experts under the conditions
laid down by the Court in the rules of procedure referred
to in Article 30,

Article 52.

After the Court has received the proofs and evidence

within the time specified for the purpose, it may refuse

to accept any further oral or written evidence that one

party may desire to present unless the other side con-

sents.

Article 53.

(1) Whenever one of the parties does not appear
before the Court, or . fails to defend his case, the other

party may call upon the Court to decide in favor of his

claim,

(2) The Court must, before doing so, sptlsfy itself,

not only that it has Jurisdiction in accordance with
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Articles 36 and 37 f
but also that the clPliji is well

founded in fact and law*

Article fa

(1) When, subject to the control of the Court, the

agents, advocates and counsel have completed their presen-
tation of the case, the President shall declare the hearing
closed.

12) The Court shall withdraw to consider the Judgment .

(3) The deliberations of the Court shall tfke place in

private and remain secret.

Article 55.

(1) All questions shall be decided by a majority of

the Judges present*

(2) In the evpnt of an ecuality of votes, the Presi-

dent of the Judge who acts in his place shall have a 'casting
vote.

/rticle 56.

(1) The Judgment shall state the reasons on which it

is based.

(2) It shall contain the n?mes of the Judges who have
taken part in the decision.

Article 57*

If the Judgment does not represent in whole or in

part the unanimous opinion of the Judges, any Judge shall
be entitled to deliver a separate opinion.

Article 58*

The Judgment shall be signed by the President and by
the Registrar. It shall be read in open Court, due notice

having been given to the agents.
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Article 59.

The decision of the Court has no binding force

except between the parties and in respect of that
oarticular case.

Article 60.

The judgment is final and v/ithout appeal. In the
event of dispute as to the meaning or scope of the judg-
ment, the Court shall construe it upon the request of

any party.

Article 61.

(1) An application for revision of a judgment may be
made only when it is based upon the discovery of 'some
fact of such a nature as to be a deci'sive factor, which
fact was, when the judgment was given, unknown to the
Court and also to the party claiming revision, always
provided that such ignorance was not due to negligence.

(2) The proceedings for revision shaH be opened by a

judgment of the Court expressly recording the existence
of the new fact, recognizing that it has such a charac-
ter as to lay the case open to revision, and declaring
the application admissible on this ground.

(3) The Court may require previous compliance with the

terms of the judgment before it admits proceedings in

revision.

(4) The application for revision must be made at latest
within six months of the discovery of the new fact.

(5) No application for revision may oe made after the

lapse of ten years from the date* of the judgment.

Article 62.

(1) Should a State consider1 that it has an interest
of a legal nature which may be affected by the decision
in the case, it may submit a request to the Court to be

pennitted to intervene.
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(2) It shall be for the Court to decide upon this

request, ,

Article 63.

(1) Whenever the construction of a convention to which
States other than those concerned in the case are parties is
in question, the Registrar shall notify all such States forth-
with.

(2) Every State so notified has the right to intervene
in the proceedings: but if it uses this right, the construc-
tion given by the judgment will be equally binding upon it.

Article* 64.

Unless otherwise decided by the Court, each party shall
bear its own costs.

CHAPTER IV

Advisory Opinions

Article 65.

(1) Questions upon which the advisory opinion of the
Court Is asked shall be laid before the Court by means of
a written request, signed either by the President of the
General Assembly or the President of the Security Council
or by the Secretary-General of The United Nations under
instructions from the General Assembly or the Security
Council.

(2) The request shall contain an exact statement of
the question upon which an opinion is required, and shall be

accompanied by all documents likely to throw light upon the

question.

Article 66.

(1) The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the

request for an advisory opinion to the Members of The United

Nations, through the- Secretary-General of The United Nations,
and to any States entitled to appear before the Court.

(2) The Registrar shall also, by means of a special
and direct communication, notify any Member of The United
Nations or State entitled to appear before the Court or
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International organization considered by the Court (or,
should it not be sitting, by the President) as likely to be
able to furnish information on the question, that the Court
will be prepared to receive, within a time limit to be fixed by
+he President, written statements, or to hear, at a public
sitting to be held for the purpose, oral statements relating
to the question.

(3) Should any Member of The.. United Nations or State
entitled to appear before the Court have failed to receive the
special communication referred to in paragraph (2) of this
Article, such Member or State may express a desire to sub-
mit a written statement, or to be heard; and the Court will
decide.

(4) Members, States, and organizations having pre-
sented written or oral statements or both shall be permitted
to comment on the statements made by other Members, States, or
organizations in the form, to the extent and within the time
limits which the Court, or, should it not be sitting, the Pres-
ident, shall decide In each particular case. Accordingly,
the Registrar shall in due time communicate any such written
statements to Members, States, and organizations having sub-
mitted similar statements.

Article 67.

The Court shall deliver its advisory opinions in open
Court, notice having been given to the Secretary-General of
The United Nations and to the representatives of Members of
The United Nations, of States and of international organiza-
tions Immediately concerned.

Article 68.

In the exercise of its advisory functions the Court
shall further be guided by the provisions of the present
Statute which apply in contentious cases to the extent to

which it recognizes them to be applicable.

CHAPTER V

Amendment

Article 69.

Amendments to the present Statute shall come into force

for all parties to the Statute when they have been adopted

by a vote of two-thirds of the members of the fceneral Assembly

and ratified in accordance with their respective constitutional

processes by the Members of TLe United Nations having permanent
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membership on the Security Council and by a majority of the
other parties to the Statute,

above text of Article 69 was adopted to conform with

Chapter XI of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals and subject to recon-
sideration if that text is changed^?
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PROJET DE

STATUT DE LA COUR INTERNATIONALE DE JUSTICE
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(Washington, D. C., le 20 Avril 19*5)
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Article 1.

/Pour les raisons indiqu^es dans le rapport ci-Joint ,
le

texte de cet article a t laiss en blanc, en attendant la

decision de la Conference des Nations Unies & San FranciscoJ
7

CHAPITRfi I

Organisation de la Cour

Article 2.

La Cour est un corps de magistrats IndSpendants ,
lus

sans gard & leur nationality parmi les personnes jouissant de

la plus haute consideration morale, et qui r^unissent les con-

ditions requises pour 1'exercice, dans leurs pays Respect ifs,
des plus hautes fonctlons judiciaires, ou qui sont des juris-
consultes possSdant une competence notolre en matlfcre de droit

international.

Article 3-

La Cour se compose de quinze membres, Elie ne pourra com-

prendre plus d'un ressortissant du mme Etat ou ^embre des

Nations Unles.

Article 4.

(1) Les Membres de la Cour (1) Les Membres de la Cour
sont lus par I 1 Assemble g6n^- sont Lus par I'Assembl^e
rale et par le Conseil de g&i&rale et par le Conseil de

Scurit des Nations Unies sur S^curit^ des Kations Unles sur

une liste de personnes pr6sent6- une liste de personnes pr-
es par les groupes nationaux de sent^es conform^ment aux
la Cour permanente d 1

Arbitrage articles 5 et 6.

conform&nent aux dispositions
suivantes .

(2) En ce qui concerne (2) En I 1 absence d 1 accord

les Membres des Nations Unles special, I 1Assemble g^rale,
qui ne sont pas reprsent6s & sur la proposition du Conseil

la Cour permanente d 1

Arbitrage de S^curite, r^glera les condi-
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les listes de candldats seront

presentees par des'groupes

natlonaux, designs & cet effet

par leurs gouvernements ,
dans

les ntees conditions que celles

stipules pour les membres de

la Cour arbitrage par
I

1 article 44 de la Convention

de La Haye de 190? sur le rfcgle-

ment pacifique des conflits

international^.

(3) En I 1 absence d ! un

accord special, I 1 Assemble

generale, sur la proposition du

Consell de securite, r^glera
les conditions auxquelles peut

participer 4 l
f Election des

membres de la Cour, un Etat qui,
tout en ayant accepte le Statut

de la Cour, n'est pas ^embre

des Nations Unies,

Article 5.

(1) Trois mois au moins

avant la date de I 1

Election,
le Secretaire general des

Nations Unies invite par ecrit

les aembres de la Cour perma*
nente d^jbitrage ainsi que les

raembres des groupes natlonaux

d^sign^s conform^ment au cara-

graphe 2 de Particle 4, a pro-

c^der dans un dlai d^termin^

par les groupes nationaux & la

presentation de personnes en

situation de remplir les fonc-

tions de membre de la Cour,,

tions auxquelles peut partici-

per & I
1 Election des membres de

la Cour un Etat qui, tout en

ayant accept^ le Statut de la

Cour, n'est pas ^embre des

Nations Unies.

Trois mois au moins avant

la date de I
1

Election, IB Secre-

taire general des Nations Unies

invite par ecrlt les Gouverne-

ments des Nations Unies et des

Etats parties au present Statut

& proceder, dans un deiai deter-

mine, & la presentation d'une

personne de sa nationality en

situation de remplir les fonc-

tions de membre de la Cour.
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(2) Chaque vgroupe ne peat
en aucun cas presenter plus de

quatre personnes dont^deux au

plus de sa nationality En
aucun cas, il ne peut etre pre-
sent e^un nombre de candidate

plus eleve que le double des

places a remplir.

Article 6.

Avant de proce'der a cette
f

Avant de proceder a cette

designation, 11 est recommande designation, il est recommande'

a chaque groupe national de a chaque gouvernement de

consulter la plus haute
/
cour oonsulter la plus haute cour de

de Justioe, les faculte's et Justice, les faculties
et ecoles

ecoles de droit, les academies de droit, les academies nation-
Rationales et les ^sections ales et les sections nationales
nationales d f academies inter*- d 1 academic s^ Internationales,
nationales, voue'es a I 1 etude vouees a 1'etude du droit.
du droit.

Article 7.

(1) Le ^ecretalre general des Nations Unies dresse, par
ordre alphabet ique, une liste de.toutes les personnes ainsi

de'signees: seules ces personnes sont e'llgibles, sauf le cas

prevu a I 1 article 12, paragraphe 2.

(2) le SQcre'taire general communique cette liste a
I'Assemblee generale et au Coneeil de Securite'.

Article 8.

L'AsBemblee generale et le^Consell de Seourite precedent
independamraent l l un de 1'autre a I 1 election des membres ae
la Cour.

Article 9.

Dans tout e flection, les electeurs auront en vue que les

personnes appelees a falre partle de la Cour, non seulement
reunlssent Individuellement les conditions requises, mais
assurent dans I 1 ensemble la representation des grandes formes
de civilisation et des prinoipaux eystemes Juridiques du
monde.
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Article 10.

(1) Son* lus ceux qui ont runi la majority absolue
des voix dans l f Assembles g6n6rale et dans le Constil de

(2) Au cas ofc le double scrutin de l f..ssemble g6n6rale
et du Conseil de Scurit se porterait sur plus d'un ressor-
tlssant du mime Etat ou Membre des Nations Unies. le plus
&g est seul Lu.

Article 11.

Si, aprfes la premi&re stance d 1 Election, il reste encore
des sifcges & pourvoir- il est procd6. de la mme manire, &
une seconde et, s f il est ncessaire, a une troisi&me.

Article 12.

(1) Si, apr&s la troisi&ne stance d 1

Election, il reste
encore des sieges & pourvoir, il peut etre & tout moment
form sur la demande, soit de l f Assemble gnrale, soit du
Conseil de Scurit, une Commission m^diatrice de six membres,
nomm^s trois par 1'^ssembl^e gn6rale, trois par le Conseil de
ocurit. en vue de choisir pour chaque si6ge non pourvti un
nom b presenter 8t I 1

adoption spare de l^ssembl^e
et du Conseil de

(2) Peuvent fitre port^es sur cette liste, & l runanimit,
toutes personnes satlsfalsant aux conditions recuises, alors
mSme qu f elles n'auraient pas figur sur la liste de pr^senta-
tion vis^e & V article 7-

(3) Si la Commission mdiatrice constate qu'elle ne peut
r^ussir & assurer I 1

Election, les membres de la Cour d6j4
nomm6s pourvoient aux sieges vacants, dans un d6lai & fixer

par le Conseil de Scurit, en choisissant parrai les personnes
qui ont obtenu des suffrages soit dans l f ,.sseiRble gnrale,
soit dans le Conseil de scurit.

(4) Si parmi les "juges 11 y a partage 6gal des voix, la
voix du juge le plus figi 1'emporte.

Article 13-

(1) Les membres de la Cour sont 6lus pour neuf ans ils

sonta r^^ligibles: toutefols, en ce qui concerne les juges
nomm^s & la .premiere Election de la Cour, les fonctions de cine

juges prendront fin au bout de trois ans, et celles de cinq
autres juges prendront fin au bout de six ans.
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(2) Les juges dont lea fonctions prendront fin au
terme des prlodes initiales de trols et six ens mentionnes
ci-dessus seront dslgn6s par tlrege au sort effectu6 per
le Secretaire g&ilral des Nations Unies, lmmdlptement apres
qu

1 !! aura t procd k la premiere Election,

(3) Les merabres de la Cour restent en fonctlon Jusqu'k
leur remplacement. Aprfes ce remplacement, ils continuent
de connaltre des affaires dont ils sont dljk

(4) En CPB de demission 4 !un membre de la Cour, la
demission serr adressSe eu President de la Cour, pour 6tre
transmise au Secretaire g^n^ral des Nations Unies. Cette
derniere notification emporte vrcance du Ri8ge.

Article 14.

II est pourvu aux sieges devenus vacants selon la
m^thode suivle pour la premiere Election, sous reserve
de la disposition cl-aprfes dans le mois qui sulvra la

vacance/ le Secretaire g^n^ral des Nations Unies proc^dera
k I 1 Invitation pr^scrlte par I 1 article 5, et la date
d 1 election sera fixe par le Conseil de S^curlt^.

Article 15.

Le meznbre de la Cour lu en remplacement d run membre
dont le rnandat n fest pas expir achfeve le terme du mandat
de son pr^dlcesseur.

Article 16.

(1) Les merabres de le Cour He peuvent exercer
aucune fonctlon politique ou administrrtlve, nl se llvrer
k fiucune putre occupation de cerectlre nrofpsslonnel.

(2) En cas de doute, la Cour decide.

Article 17.

(1) Les membre s de la Cour ne peuvent exercer les
fonctions d r

agent, de consell ou d f avocat dans aucune affaire*
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(2) Ils ne peuvent particlper au rfcglement d ! aucune
affaire dans laquelle ils sont ant^rieurement intervenus
comrne agents, consells ou evocats de Hune des parties,
membres d run tribunal national ou International, d ! une
commission, d !

enqulte, ou i tout autre titre.

(3) En cas de doute, la Cour decide.

Article 18 .

(1) Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent fetre releves
de leura fonctlons que si, au Jugement unanlme dee autres
membres, Ils ont cess de r^pondre aux conditions requlses,

(2) Le Secretaire gnral des Nations Unles en est
offlclellement Inform^ par le Qreffler.

(3) Cette comnmnice tlon emporte vecance de slSge f

Article 19.

Les merabres de la Cour Joulssent dpns I'exerc^e de

leurs fonctlons des privileges et Ijnnunlt^s dlplom^tlques.

/Sous reserve d'examen apr^s que des dispositions ^
ce sujet auront t adoptees pour Inclusion dans la Charte._7

Article 20.

Tout membre de la Cour dolt, pvant d'entrer en fonctlon,
en stance publlque, prendre engagement solennel d f exercer
ses attributions en plelne Impartiality et en toute conscience.

Article 21.

(1) La Cour lit, pour trols ans, son President et

son Vice-President; ils sont r^llgiblest

(2) Elle nomme son greffier et peut pourvolr It la

nomination de tels autres fonctionnaires qul seraient

necessalree.

Article 22..

(1) Le ^ilce de la Oour est f ix k La Haye, Cecl,

toutefols, n'emplchera pas la Cour de singer et d f escercer

ses fonctlpns ailleurs lorsqu'elle le Jugera desirable^

76 - 6-
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(2) Le President et le Greffler resident au si&ge de
la Cour.

Article 23.

(!) La Cour reste touJours en fonetion, except^ pendant
les vecances Judiciaires, dont les priodes et la duree sont
fixes par le Cour*

(2) Les membres de la Cour ont droit & des congas
p^riodlques dont la date et le dure seront flxes par la

Cour, en tenant compte de la distance qui s^pare La Haye de
leurs foyers*

(3) Les membres de la Cour sont tenus, a moins de cong
r^gulier, d f

empechement pour cause de maladie ou autre motif
grave dement Justlfi auprfes du President, d'gtre fe tout
moment la disposition de la Cour.

Article 24 f

(1) Si. pour une ralson spciale, l f un des membres de
la Cour estime devoir ne pas partlciper au jug ernent d f une
affaire dtermlne, 11 en felt part au President.

(2) Si le President estime qu f un des membres de la
Cour ne dolt pas. pour une ralson spclale, singer dans une
affaire d^terminee, 11 en avert!t celui-cl.

(3) SI, en perells ces, le membre de la Cour et le
President sont en disaccord, la Cour decide.

Article 2?.

(1) Sauf exception expressment prvue, la Cour exerce
ses attributions en stance

(2) Sous la condition que le nombre des Juges
dlsponlbles pour constituer la Cour ne soit pas rdult &

moins de onze, le R^glement de la Cour pourra prvoir
que, selon les clrconstances et a tour de role, un ou
plusieurs juges pourront tre dispenses de singer.

(3) Toutefols, le quorum de neuf est suffisant puur
constituer la Cour.

Article 26.

(1) La Cour peut, fe toute poque, constituer une ou

plusieurs chambres compos^es de 3 Juges au moins selon ce

qu'elle deciders, pour conneltre de categories d^termin^es
d 1 affaires, par exemple d'affaires de travail et d'affaires
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(2) La Cour peut f
& tcute poque. constituer une chambre

pour connaitre d'une affaire d^termlnee. Le nombre dcs

Juges de cette chaabre sera fix par la Cour avec I'essentl-
ment des parties.

(3) Les chambres prvues eu present article statueront,
sf les parties le demandent.

Article 27.

Tout arret rendu par l f une des chambres pr^vues
aux articles 26 *et 29 sera un arrt de la Cour.

Article 28.

Les chambres pr^vues aux articles 26 et 29 peuvent,
avec le consentement des parties, singer et exercer leurs
fonctions ailleurs qu

1 ^ La Heye,

Article 29.

En vue de la prompte expedition des affaires, la Cour

compose annuellement une Chambre de cinq Juges, appel^s k

statuer en procedure sommaire lorsque les parties le

demandent. Deux Juges seront, en outre, dsigns, p^ur
remplacer celul des Juges qui se trouvereit dans l f

impossi-
bilit^ de singer.

Article 30.

(1) La Cour determine par un rglement le mode

suivant lequel elle exerce ses attributions. Elle r^gle
notamment sa procedure.

(2) Le R^glement de la Cour peut pr6voir des asses-

seurs si^geant ^t la Cour ou dans ses chambres, sans droit

de vote.

Article 31.

(1) Les juges de le nationality de chacune des

parties en cause conservent le droit de singer dans I 1 affaire

dont la Cour est salsie.
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(2) 81 la Cour compte sur le si&ge un juge de la
nationality d'une des parties, toute autre partle peut
designer une personne de son choix pour singer en qualite de

juge. Celle-ci devra Stre prise de preference parmi les per-
sonhes qui ont ete 1'objet d'une presentation en conformity
des articles 4 et 5.

(3) Si la Cour ne compte sur le siege aucun Juge de
la nationality des parties, chacune de ces parties peut pro-
elder a la designation d'un juge de la m&ne maniere qu'au
paragraphe precedent.

(4) Le present article s 1

applique dans le cas
des articles 26 et 29. En pareils cas, le President
prlera un, ou, s f il y a lieu, deux 'des membres de la Cour

composant la Chambre, de elder leur place aux membres de la
Cour de la natlonallte des parties interessees et. a dlfaut
ou en cas d'empfcchement, aux juges splclalement designls par
les parties.

(5) Lorsque plwsieurs parties font cause commune, elles
ne comptent, pour 1 '

application des dispositions qui precedent,
que pour une seule. En cas de doute, la Cour decide.

(6) Les juges dlsign^s, comme 11 est dit aux paragraphes
2, 3 et 4 du present article, doivent datisfaire aux pre-
scrlptioos des articles 2

? 17, paragraphe 2, 20oti 24 ^idu present
Statut. Ils particlpent a la decision dans des conditions
de complete Igalite avec leurs colldgues.

Article 32.

(1) Les meirbres de la Cour reQoivent un traitement

(2) Le President re9olt une allocation annuelle

splciale.

(3) Le Vice-President re9oit une allocation speclale
pour chaque jour ou 11 remplit les fonctions de president.

(4) Les juges dlslgnls par application de I 1 article 31*
autres que les membres de la Cour. resolvent une indemnity

pour chaque jour ou ils exercent leurs fonctions.

(5) Ces tralterrents. allocetlons et Indemnltls sont
fixes par l^ssetrbl^e genlrale des Nations Unles. Ils ne

peurent tre diirinues pendant la dur^e des fonctions*
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(6) Le traltement du Greffier est fix par l fAssemble
generale sur la proposition de la Cour,

(7) Un rfeglement adopts par I 1Assemble g4nrale fixe
les conditions dans lesquelles les pensions sont allonges aux
membres de la Cour et au Greffier, alnsl que les conditions
dens lesquelles les membres de la Cour et le Greffier re90ivent
le remboursement de leurs freis de voyage.

(8) Les traitements, indemnity et allocations sont
exenmt de tout imp5t.

Article 33.

Les frais de la Cour sont supports par les Nations
Unies de la manifere que l^ssenbl^e ggngrale decide.

CWPIIRE II

Competence de la Cour

'

Article 34.

(1) Seuls les Etats ou les Fembres des Nations Unies
ont quslit^ t>our se presenter devant la Cour,

(2) La Cour, dans les conditions prescrites t>ar son

Rfeglement, pourra demander aux organisations Internationales

publiques des renseignements relatifs aux affaires port^es
deva-nt elle, et recevr? galement les dlts renseignements
qui lui sera lent prsents par ces organisations de leur

iDropre Initiative.

Article 35.

(1) La Cour est ouverte aux Fenbres des Nations Unies

alnsi qu'eux Etats parties su nr^sent Statut.

(2) Les conditions auxquelles elle est ouverte aux

autres Etets sont^ sous reserve des dispositions particuliSres
des treits en vigueur, r^glfies par le Consell de S6curit6,
et d*ns tous les cas, sens rm'il r>uisse en r^sulter pour les

oartles aucune inSeallt^ devent la Cour.

(3) Lorsqu'un Etet, qul n'est pas Wembre d$ Nations

Unies, est pertie en cause, la Cour f,lxera IP contribution

aux freis de la Cour que cette partie devra suDpbrter. -Toute-

folx, cette diSDasition ne s f

api)liquera pas, si cet Etat

particlr>e aux d^penses de la Cour.
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Article 36.

/La Commission soumet ci-dessous deux tertes pour le

present article, I 1

opinion dee membres de la Commission etant
dlvlsee quant au cholx de l f uri ou de

La competence de
la Cour s'etend &' toutes les
affaires que les parties lui

soumettront, ainsi qu'fc tous
les cas speclalement prvus
dans la Charte des Nations
Unies ou dans les traites et
conventions en vlgueur.

(2) Les Membres des
Nations Unles et Etats
parties au present Statut

pourront, & n'importe quel
moment, declarer reconnaltre
dfes & resent comme oblige-
toire> de plein droit et sans
convention s^ciale, vis-&-
vis de tout sutre Membre ou
Btet acceptant la mfeme oj)li-

gation, la juridiotlon de
la Cour sur toutes ou

queloues-unes des categories
de difffirends d'ordre Juri-
dioue ayant pour objet:

(a) 1 r

interprets tion
d'un trait^j

(b) tout point de
droit international;

(c) la rdalitg de tout
fait qul, s 1 !! 6tait
etabli cohstituereit
la violation d f un
engagement interns*
tional ;

(d) la nature ou
l f tendue de la

reparation due pour
la rupture d'un
engagement inter-
national.

La competence de la
Cour s f etend k toutes les
affaires que les parties lul
soumettront |

ainsi qu 1

^ tous
les cas SDecialement pr6vus
dans la Charte des Nations
Unies ou dans les traites et
conventions en vlgueur.

(2) Les Membres des
Nations Uhies et EtatS

parties au present Statut
recfcnnalssent entre eux comme
oblige tolre de pleifi droit et
sans convention sp^ciale, la
jurldiction de la Cour sur
tout differend d'ordre juridi-
que ayant pour objet:

( a ) 1 *

interpretation
d'un traite;

(b) tout point de
droit international;

(-C) la realite de tout
fait qul, s'il etait
etpbll constitueralt
la violation d ! un

engagement interna-

tional,

(d) la nature ou
1'etfcadue de la

reparation due pour
la rur>ture d fun

engagement inter-
national.
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(3) La declaration ci- (3) En cas de contesta-
dossus visee pourra etre tion sur le point de savoir
faite purement et" simplement si la Cour est competente,
ou sous condition de reci- la Cour decide^,/
procito de la part de plu-
sieurs ou de certains Merabrea
ou Etats, ou pour un delai
determine.

(4) En cas de contesta-
tion sur le point de savoir
si la Cour est competente, la
Cour decide^

Article 37.

Lorsqu'un traite ou convention en virueur vise le renvdi
n uno juridiction & etablir par la Societe des Nations ou
los Nations Unics, la Cour constituera cette juridiction.

/Sous reserve d'eyamen aprs adoption du tcxte de
1 'article l cr\7

Article 38.

(1) La Cour applique:

(a) LbS conventions internationales, soit gencrales,
soit speciales, 6tablissant des regies expressement reconnues
par los Etats en litige;

(b) La coutume Internationale comme preuvc d'une

pratique genfirale accept e comme etant le droit:

(c) Les principes gen graux dfe droit reconnus par
les nations civilisSes;

(dj Sous r6scrve de la disposition de 1 'article 59,
les decisions judiciaires ct la doctrine des publicistes les

plus qualifies des differentes nations, comme moyen auxiliaire
de determination das rSglos de droit.

(2) La presentc disposition ne porte pas atteinte d

la facult^ powla Cour, si les parties sont d 'accord, de
statuer ox aequo o_t

bono .

CIIAF1TRE
Procedure

Article 39.

(1) Lfcs l&ngues offieicllcs d la Cour sont le fran9ais et

1 'anglais. Si les parties sont d'accord pour que toute la pro-
cSdure ait lieu en fran9ais, le Jugement sera prononctf^en cette

langue. Si los partiea sont d 'accord pour quo toute la procedure
ait lieu en anglais, le jugement sera prononcS $n cette langue.
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des deux langues au'elles pr4freront, et I'errSt de IP
Cour sera rendu en frer^Fls et en anglais. En ce cas, la
Cour d^signera en mme temps celui des deux textes oui
fera foi.

(3) La Cour, la demande de toute partie, autorisera

I'emploi par cette partie d f une langue autre cue le fratals
ou l f

anglais.

/rticle 40.

(1) Les affaires sont portSes devent la Cour, selon
le cas, soit par notification du comproinis, soit par une

reoute, adress^es au Greffier; dans les deux CPS, I'objet
du differend et les parties en cause doivent 6tre indiau^s.

(2) Le Greffier donne imm^diatement communication de
la renu6te ^ tous int^ress^s.

(3) II en informe ^galement les lerabres des Nations
Unies par 1'entremise du Secretaire g^n^ral, ?insi oue les
Etats admis ester en justice devent la Cour.

/rtlcle 41.

(1) La Cour a le pouvoir d'indiouer, si elle estime

que les circonstances l
f

exigent, cuelles mesures conserva-
toires du droit de chacun doivent Stre prises & titre pro-
visoire.

(2) En attendant 1'arrSt d^finitif, I'indicatlon de
ces mesures est im i^diatement notifi^e aux parties et au
Conseil de Scurit,

Article 42.

(1) Les parties sont repr6sent6es par des agents.

(2) Elles peuvent se faire assister devant la Cour

par des conseils ou des avocats.

Article 43.

(1) La procedure a devx phases: l
f une ^crite, l f autre

orale.
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(2). La procedure gcrlte comprend la communication &

Juge et & partie des m&nolres, des contre-m&noires, et

gventuellement, des r^pliques, ainsl que de toute piece
et document & 1'appul.

(3). La communication se fait par l f entremise du Greffe
dans 1'ordre et lee dglals dtermings par la. Cour.

(4) Toute plfcce produlte par i f une des parties doit
6tre communlque & l ! autre en copie certlfi^e conforme.

(5) La procedure orale consiste dans 1* audition par la
Cour des tdmoins experts, agents, conseils et avocats.

Article 44.

(1). Pour toute notification & faire & d f autres per-
sonnes que les agents, conseils et avocats. la Cour
s'adresse directement au gouvernement de 1'Etat sur le
terrltoire duquel la notification doit produlre effet.

(2). II en est de m6me s
1 !! s'agit de faire proc^der

sur place a I'e'tablissement de tous moyens de preuve.

Article 45*

Les d^bats sont dirig^s par le President et a ddfaut
de celui-ci par le Vice-President; en cas d'empSchement,
par le plus ancien des Juges presents.

Article 46.

L'audience est publique, a molns qu
1 !! n f en soit

autrement d^cid^ par la Cour ou que les deux parties ne

demandsnt que le public ne solt pas admis.

Article 47.

(1). II est tenu de chaque audience un procfes-verbal

par le Greffier et le President.

(2). Ce proces-verbal a seul caractere authentique.
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Article 48.

^La
Cour rend des ordonnances pour la direction du proces,

la determination des forir.es et delals dans lesquels chaque
partle dolt finalement conclure; elle prend toutes les mesures

que comporte l f administration des preuves.

Article 49*

La Cour peut, mgme avant tout debat, demander aux

agents* de produire tout document et de fournlr toutes, ex*

plications En cas de refus, elle en prend acte.

Article 50.

A tout moment, la Cour peut confier une enquSte ou une

expertise a toute personne, corps, bureau, commission ou

organe de son choix.

Article 51.

Au cours des dlbatg, toutes Questions utiles sont

posees aux temolns et
experts dans les^conditions que

fixera la Cour dan$ le reglerent vise a I 1 article 30

Article 52.

Apres avoir re9u les preuves et t&nolgnages dans les

dllais determines par elle, la Cour peut ecarter toutes

depositions ou documents nouveaux qu
f une des parties voudratt

lul presenter sans I'assentiment de 1'autre.

Article 53.

(1) Lorsqu'une des parties ne se presents pas, ou

s'abstlent de faire valoir ses moyens, 1'autre partie peut
de^ander a la Cour de lul adjuger ses conclusions.

(2) La Cour, avant d f

y faire droit, dolt s
f assurer non

seylement qu'elle a competence aux termes des articles 36
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et 37, dais que les conclusions sont fondles en fait et
en droit.

Article 54.

(1) viurnd les rgents, fvocrts et consells ont fait
vrloir, sous le controle de la Cour, tous les noyene
quells Jugent utiles, le President prononce la cl&ture
dee d^brts.

(2) La Cour se retire en Chambre du Conseil pour
deliberer.

(3) Les deliberations de la Cour sont et restent
BecrM.es,

Article 55.

(1) Les decisions de la Cour sont prises a la majorite
dec Juf.es presents.

(2) En CPS de p^rtpce de voix, la volx du President
ou de celui qvi le rempl?ce est prdpond^rante.

Article 56.

(1) L'rrret est no^iv^.

(2) 11 uentionne les nomc ucs ju^ts qui y ont pris
part.

Article 57.

Si l f arret n'exprime prs en tout ou en prrtle 1 !

opinion
unrnLie des Jures, tout Jur,e ?ur? le droit d r

y jolndre

I'expos^ de son opinion individuelle.

Article 58.

L'rrrfrt est eigne p?r le President et par le Greffier,

II est lu en seance publlquo., les events dement prevenue.
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Article 59.

Le decision de la Cour n'est obllgetolre que pour
les parties en litlge et dans le ces qui a t dcid.

Article 60.

L f arrt est d^finitlf et sans recoups. En cas de
contestation sur le sens et la porte de l ! 9rrt, 11

appartient & le Cour de 1 '

interpreter , & la demande de
toute partie.

Article 61.

(1) La revision de 1'erret ne peut tre ventuelle-
ment demande 6 la Cour qu' raison de la ddcouverte
d f un fait de nature & exercer une influence decisive
et qui, avant le prononc de l f arrt, tait inconnu de
la Cour et de la pertie qui demande la revision, sans

qu f il y ait, de sa pert, feute & 1'ignorer.

(2) La procedure de revision s'ouvre par un arret
de la Cour constatant express&nent I 1 existence du fait

nouveeu, lui reconneissant les ceractferes qui donnent
ouverture ^i la revision, et declarant de ce chef la
demande recevable.

(3) Le Cour peut subordonner I 1 ouverture de la

procedure en revision & 1 ! execution pr^alable de l f arret.

(4) Le demande en revision devra tre form^e au plus
tard dans le dLai de six mois apr&s la d^couverte du
fait nouveeu.

(5) Aucune demande de revision ne pourra Stre
forme aprfes I 1

expiration d'un ddlai de dix ens i

deter de 1'arrSt.

Article 62.

(1) Lorsqu'un Etat estime que dens un diff&rend
\in Int^rSt d'ordre Jurldique est pour lui en ceuse, 11

peut adresser i la Cour une requite, d fin d f Intervention.
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(2) La Cour decide.

Article 63.

(1) Lorsqu
1 !! s'aglt de I'lnterpr^ tation d'une convention

a laquelle ont partlcip^ d 1 autres Etats que les parties en

litige, le Greffe les avertlt sans

(2) Chaoun d'eux a le drolt d'intervenir au proofs, et
s

f il exerce cette faculty
, 1'interprd tation contenue dans la

sentence est 6 galement obligatolre & son 6gard.

Article f>4.

S'il n'en est autrement d6cid par la Cour, chaque partie
supporte ses frais de procedure.

CHAPITRE IV,

Avis consultatifs

Article 65.

(1) Les questions sur lesquelles 1'avis consultatif
de la Cour est demand^ sont exposes & la Cour par une

requite 4crite, sign^e solt par (le President de I 1Assemble
G^n^ale ou) le President du Conseil de S^curit< f

soit par
le Secretaire Gln^ral des Nations Unies agissant en yerttt

d f instructions (de l fAssemble G^rale ou) du Conseil de

(2) La requfite formule, en termes precis, la question
?ur laquelle I 1 avis de la Cour est demand^, ll 7 est joint
tout document pouvant servir I dlucider la question.

Article 66.

U) Le Greffier notifie ito^diatement 14 requftte

demandant I 1 avis consultatlf aux Membres des Nations Unies

par I 1 entremise du Secretaire g^ral des Nations Dnies,

*insl qu
r aux Etats &dmis ^ ester en justice devant la Cour f
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(2) En outre, & tout Mejnbre des Nations Unies, & tout
Btet admis & ester devant la Cour et & toute organisation
Internationale Jugds. par la Cour ou par le President si elle
ne sige pas, susccptibles de fournlr des renseignements sur
la question, le Greffler fait connaftre, par communication
specials et directe, que la Cour est dlspos^e \ recevoir des

exposes Merits dans un d&Lal & fixer par le President, ou I
entendre des exposes oraux au cours d'une audience publique
tenue I cet effet.

(3) Si un des Membre s des Nations Unies ou des Etats
edmis i ester devant la Cour, n'ayant pas 6t4 I'objet de la
communication spclale vise au paragraphe 2 du present
article, exprlme le ddsir de soumettre un expos 6crlt ou
d'etre entendu, la Cour status.

(4) Les Membres. Etats ou organisations qui ont

prse&t des exposes ecrits ou oraux sont admls & dlscuter
les exposes faits par d'autres Mernbres. Etats et organisa-
tions dans les formes, mesures et dlals fixds, dans chaque
cas d f

espce, par la Cour. ou, si elle ne sl&ge pas, par
le President, L cet effet, le Greffler communique en temps
voulu les exposes Merits aux Membre^, Etats ou organisations
qui en ont eux-mfimes prfisontds.

Article 67.

La Covr prononcera ses avis cohsultatifs en Audience
publique. le Secretaire gnral des Nations Unies et .les

repr^sentantsdes Membres des Nations Unies, des Etats et
des organisations Internationales directoment int^ress^s
^tant pr^venus.

Article 68.

Dans 1'exercice de ses attributions consultatlves,
la Cour s'inspirera en outre des dispositions du present
Statut qui s'appllquent en mati&re contentieuse, dans la
mesure oft elle les reconnaltra applicables.

CHAPITRE V.

Aintodement

Article 69.

Lea amendements au present Statut entreront en vigueur
pour toute^ les parties au Statut qtiand ils auront 6t6 adopt^s

76 .19^
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par une majorltl des deux tiers des membres de l !Assemble
g&Ufrale et ratifies, selon leur procedure constitutionnelle,

par les Etats ayant un silge permanent au Conseil de Scurit4
et par la major! t des autres parties au present Statut.

$e texte a 6t6 adopt6 en vue de I 1

adaptation du texte
au chapitre XI du ProJet de Dumbarton Oaks, sous reserve
de nouvel examen au cas de modification % ce textej

7
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Article 1.

^For reasons stated in the accompanying Report, the
text of Article 1 has been left in blank pending decision
by The United Nations Conference at San Francisco^/

CHAPTER I

Organization of the Court

Article 2.

The Court shall be composed of a body of independent
judges, elected regerdless of their nationality from
amongst persons of high moral character, who possess the
qualificetions required in their respective countries for

appointment to the highest judicial offices, or are juris-
consults of recognized competence In international law.

Article 3.

The Court shall consist of fifteen members no two of
whom may be nationals of the same State or Member of The
United Nations.

Article 4.

(1) The members of the
Court shall be elected by the
General Assembly and by the

Security Council of The United
Nations from a list of persons
nominated by the national

groups in the Permanent Court
of Arbitration, in accordance
with the following provisions.

(2) In the case of Members
of The United Nations not

represented in the Permanent
Court of Arbitration, the lists
of candidates shall be drawn

up by national groups appointed
for this purpose by their Govern-
ments under the same conditions
as those prescribed for members

(1) The members of
the Court shall be elected

by the General Assembly and

by the Security Council of
The United Nations from a

list of persons nominated
in accordance with
Articles 5 and 6.

(2) The conditions
under which e State which
has accepted the Statute
of the Court but is not a
Member of The United Nation

may participate in electing
the imembers of the Court

shall, in the absence of a

special agreement, be laid
down by the Generel Assenblj
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of the Permenerit Court of
Arbitration by Article 44 of
the Convention of The Hegue
of 1907 for the pacific settle-
ment of international disputes.

(3) The conditions under
which a State which has accept-
ed the Statute of the Court but
is not a Member of The United

Nations, may participate in

electing the members of the
Court shall, in the absence
of a specie! agreement, be
laid down by the General
Assembly on the proposal of
the Security Council.

Article 5.

(1) At least three months
before the date of the election,
the Secretary-General of The
United Nations shall address e

written request to the members
of the Permanent Court of

Arbitration belonging to the

States *tich are parties to
the present Statute, and to the
members of the national groups
appointed under Article 4 (2),
inviting them to undertake,
within a given time, by national

groups, the nomination of

persons in a position to accept
the duties of a member of the
Court.

(2) No group may nominate
more than four persons, not
more than two of whom shall be

of their own nationality. In
no case may the number of
candidates nominated by a

group be more than double
the number of seats to be

filled.

on the proposal of the

Security Council.

At least three months
before the date of the

election, the Secretary-
General of The United
Nations shall address a

written request to the
Governments of members of
the United Nations and of
States parties to the

present Statute inviting
each, of them to undertake,
within a given time, the
nomination of a person
of their own nationality
in a position to accept
the duties of a member of

the Court.
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Article 6.

Before making these Before making these

nominations, each national nominations, each Govern-

group is recommended to ment is recommended to
consult its highest court consult its highest court
of Justice, its legal faculties of Justice, its legal
and schools of law, and its faculties and schools of
national academies and national law, and its national
sections of international academies end national
academies devoted to the study sections of international
of law. academies devoted to the

study of law.

Article 7.

(1) The Secretary-General of The United Nations
shell prepare e list in alphabetical order of all the

persons thus nominated. Save as provided in Article
12 (2), these shell be the only persons eligible.

(2) The Secretery-Generel shall submit this list

to the General Assembly and to the Security Council".

Article 8.

The General Assembly end the Security Council

shall proceed independently of one another to elect

the members of the Court.

Article 9.

At every election, the electors shell bear in

mind not only that the persons to be elected should

individually possess the qualifications required, but

also that in the body as a whole the representetion of

the main forms of civilization gnd of the principal

legal systems of the world should be assured.
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Article 10.

(1) Those candidates Those candidates who
vho obtain an absolute major- obtain an absolute majority
ity of votes in the General of votes in the General

Assenfcly and in the Security Assembly and in the Security
Council shall be considered as Council shall be considered

elected " elected,

(2) In the event of more
than one national of the same
State or Member of The United
Nations obtaining an absolute
majority of the votes of both
the General Assembly and of
the Security Council, the eld*
est of these only shall be
considered as elected,

Article 11.

If, after the first meeting held for the purpose of the

election, one or more seats remain to be filled, a second

and, if necessary, a third meeting shall take place.

Article

(1)1) If. after the third meeting, one or more seats still
remain unfilled, a joint conference consisting of six members,
three appointed by the General Assembly and three by the

Security Council, may be formed at any time at the request of
either the General Assembly or the Security Council, for the pur-
pose of choosing one name for each seat still vacant, to submit
to the General Assembly and the Security Council for their
respective acceptance.

(2) If the joint conference Is unanimously agreed upon
any person vho fulfils the required conditions, he may be
included in its list, even though he was not included in the
list of nominations referred to in Article 7*

(3) If the Joint conference is satisfied that it vlll not
be successful In procuring an election, those members of the
Court vho have already been elected shall, vithln a period to be
fixed by the Security Council, proceed to fill the vacant seats

by selection from amongst those candidates vho have obtained
votes either in the General Assembly or in the Security Council.

(4) In the event of an equality of votes amongst the

judges, the eldest Judge shall have a casting vote.

Article 13.

(1) The members of the Court shall be elected for nine
years and may be re-elected; provided, hovever, that of the

75 -4-
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elected at the first election, tue ter^s of five
Judges sliall expire r.t t**e enc. of three years and ti Ae terms
of five uore Judges shall expire at the end of six years.

(2) The judges whose terms are to expire at the end of
the above uentioned initial periods of three end ei^c years
shall be chosen by lot to be drawn by the Secretary-General
of The United Nations iranedlately after the first election
has been completed.

(3) The members of the Court shall continue to discharge
their duties until their places have been filled. Though re-

placed, they shall finish any cases which they may have begun.

(4) In the case of the resignation of a member of the

Court, the resignation shall be addressed to the President of
the Court for transmission to the Secretary-General of The
United Nations. This last notification makes the place vacant.

Article 14.

Vacancies shall be filled by the same method as that
laid down for the first election, subject to the following
provision: the Secretary-General of The United Nations shall,
within one month of the occurrence of the vacancy, proceed
to issue the invitations provided for in Article 5, and the

date of the election shall be fixed by the Security Council

Article 15.

A nernber of the Court elected to replace a member rtioee

term of office has not expired shall hold office for the re-

mainder of his predecessors term.

Article 16.

(1) No menber of the Court may exercise any political
or adalnistratlve function, or engage in any other occupa-
tion of a professional nature.

(2) Any doubt on this ^olnt shall be settled by the

decision of the Court.

Article 17.

tl) No aember of the Court oaj act ae agent eou.w3
or advocate In any case.
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(2) No member may participate In the decision of any
case in which he has previously taken part as apent, counsel
or advocate for one of the contesting parties, or as a mem-
ber of a national or international Court, or of a commission
of enquiry, or in any other capacity.

(3) Any doubt on this point shall be settled by the
decision of the Court,

Article 18.

(1) No meuber of the Court can be dismissed unless, in
the -unanimous opinion or the other members, he has ceased to

fulfil the required conditions.

(2) Formal notification thereof shell be cade to the

Secretary-General of The United Nations by the Registrar.

(5) This notification makes the place vacant,

Article 19.

The members of the Court, when engaged on the business
of the Court, shall enjoy diplomatic privileges and imnunlties.

^Subject to reconsideration after provisions on the
same subject have been adopted for incorporation In the

Charter//

Article 20.

Every member of the Court shall, before taking up his

duties, make a solemn declaration In open Court that he will
exercise his powers Impartially and conscientiously.

Article 21.

(l\ The Court shall elect its President and Vice-
President for three years; they may be re-elected.

(2) It shall appoint its Registrar and may provide
for the appointment of such other officers as may be neces-

sary.

Article 22.

(1) The seat of the Court shall bo establisaed at
The Kayue. This, however, hall not prevent the Court from

sitting ajqd exercising Its functions elsevhere whenever the*

Court considers it desirable,
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(2) The President and Registrar shall reside at the
seat of the Court,

Artiole 23.

(1) The Court shall remain permanently in session,
except during the Judicial vacations, the dates and duration
of which shall be fixed by the Court.

(2) Members of the Court are entitled to periodic
leave, the dates and duration of which shall be fixed by
the Court, having in mind the distance between The Hague
and the home of each Judge*

(3) Members of the Court shall be bound, unless they
are on regular leave or prevented from attending by illness
or other serious reasons duly explained to the President,
to hold themselves permanently at the disposal of the Court*

Article 24.

(1) If, for some special reason, a member of the Court
considers that he should not take part in the decision of a

particular case, he shall so inform the President.

(2) If the President considers that for some special
reason one of the members of the Court should not sit on a

particular case, he shall give him notice accordingly.

(3) If in any such case the member of the Court and the
President disagree, the matter shall be settled by the decision
of the Court,

Artiole 25.

(1) The full Court shall sit except when it is expressly
provided otherwise,

(2) Subject to the condition that the number of judges
available to constitute the Court is not thereby reduced
below eleven t the Rules of Court may provide for allowing
one or more Judges, according to circumstances and in rota-

tion, to be dispensed from sitting,

(3) Provided always that a quorum of nine Judges shall
suffice to constitute the 'Court

Article 26.

(1) the Court may from time to time fora one or more
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chambers, composed of three or more judges as the Court
may determine, for dealing with particular categories
of cases; for example, labor cases and cases relating
to transit and communications.

(2) The Court may at any time form a chamber
for dealing with a particular case. The number of
judges to constitute such a chamber shall be determined
by the Court with the approval of the parties.

(3) Cases shall be heard and determined by the
chambers provided for in this Article if the parties
so request.

Article 27.

A judgment given by any of the chambers provided
for in Articles 26 and 29 shall bo a judgment rendered
by the Court.

Article 28.

The chambers provided for in Articles 26 and 29
may, with the consent of the parties, sit and exer-
cise tholr functions e'scwhere than at The Hague.

Article 29.

With a view to the speedy dispatch of business,
the Court shall form annually a chamber composed of
five judges which, at the request of the parties,
may hear and determine cases by summary procedure.
In addition, two judges shall bo selected for the pur-
poso of replacing judges who -find it impossible to sit .

Article 30.

(1) -The Court shall frame rules for carrying out
its functions. In particular, it shal lay down rules
of procedure.

(2) The Rules of the Court may provide for
assessors to sit with the Court or with any of its
chambers, without the right to vote.

Article 31.

(2) Judges of the nationality of each of the
contesting parties shall retain their right to sit
In the case before the Court.
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(2) If the Court Includes upon the Bench 8 Judge of
the nationality of one of the parties, any other party may
choose a person to sit as Judc'e. Such person shell be
chosen preferably from anong those persons who have been
nominated as candidates as nrovided" in Articles 4 end 5.

(C) If the Court includes upon the Bench no Judge of
the nationality of the contesting ^erties, each of these
parties may proceed to choose a Judge es provided in para-

(2) of this Article.

(4) The provisions of this Article shall apply to the
case of Articles 23 and 29, In such cases, the President
shall request one or, if necesear;;, t^o of the members of
the Court forming the chamber to give piece to the members
of the Court of the nationality of the parties concerned,
and, failing such or If they ere unable to be present, to
the Judges specially appointed by the parties.

(5) Should there be several parties in the snme inter-

est, they shall, for the purpose of the preceding provisions,
be reckoned as one party only. Any doubt upon this point
shall be settled by" the decision of the Court.

(5) Judges chosen as laid down in >are v rs/as (2), (5)

ana (4) of this Article ohall fulfil the conditions re-

quired by Articles 2, 17(2), 20 and 24 of the present
Statute. They shell tr^e iart in the decision on terns of

complete equality with their colleagues.

Article 52.

(1) .Each member of the Court shell receive PJI annual

salary.

(2) The President shrll receive a special annual

allowance.

(3) The Vice-President shall receive a epecirl allow-

ance for every day on nhlch he acts as President.

(4) The Judges *m>olnted under Article 31, other than

menbers of the Court, shall receive Indemnities for each day

on fhlch they exercise their functions.

(5) These salaries, allowances end indemnities sliall be

fixed by the General Assembly of The United Nations. They

may not be decrersed durlnf the term of office.
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(6) The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by the
General Assembly on the proposal of the Court

(7) Regulations made by the General Asseirbly shall fix
the conditions under which retiring pensions may be given to
members of the Court and to the Registrar, and the conditions
under which members of the Court and the Registrar shall have
their traveling expenses refunded,

(8) The above salaries, Indemnities and allowances shall
be free of all taxation,

Article 33.

The expenses of the Court shall be borne by The United
Nations In such a manner as shall be decided by the General
Assembly,

CHAPTER II

Competence of the Court

Article 3*.

(1) Only States or Members of The United Nations may
be parties in cases "before the Court,

(2) The Court, subject to and in conformity with
its Rules, may request of public international organiza-
tions Information relevant to cases before it, and shall
receive such Information presented by such organizations
on their own initiative,

Article 35.

(1) The Court shall be open to the Members of The
United Nations and also to States parties to the present
Statute .

(2) The conditions under which the Court shall be open
to other States shall, subject to the special provisions
contained in treaties In force, be laid down by the, Security

Council, but in no case shall such conditions place the

parties in a position of inequality before the Court,

(3) When a State whlcb is not a Member of The United
Nations Is a partv to a case, the Court shr11 fix the airount

which that partv is to contribute towards the expenses of the
Court. iThls provision shall not apply if such State is

bearing a share of the expenses of the Court,
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767

Article 36.

le Committee submits two alternative texts of this
Article since the opinion of the members of the Committee
was divided on the selection of one or the otherj7

The jurisdic-
tion of the Court comprises
all cases which the parties
refer to it and all matters
specially provided for in
the Charter of The United
Nations of. in treaties p'nd

conventions In force.

(2) The Members of The
United Nations and the States
parties to the present Statute
may at any time declare that
they recognize as compulsory
IPso facto and without special
agreement, in relation to
any other Member or State
accepting the same obligation,
the Jurisdiction of the Court
In all or any of the classes
of legal disputes concerning:

(a) the interpretation
of a treaty;

(b) any question of
international law;

(c) the existence of
any fact which, if

established, would
constitute a breach
of an international
obligation;

(d) the nature or ex-
tent of the repara-
tion to be made for
the breach of an in*
ternatlonal obliga-
tion.

The Jurisdic-
tion of the Court comprises
all eases which the parties
refer to it -and all matters
specially provided for In
the Charter of The United
Nations .of in treaties and
conventions in force.

(2) The Members of The
Onited Nations and States

parties to the present Statute

recognize as among themselves
the Jurisdiction of the Court
as compulsory ipso facto and
without special agreement in

any legal dispute concerning:

(a) the interpretation
of a treaty; or

(b) any question ol

international law; or

(c) the existence ox

-any fact which, if

established, would
constitute a breach
of an International
obligation; or

(d) the nature or ex-
tent *f the repara-
tion t* be made far
the. breach <if an in-
ternational obliga-
tion.

(3) The declaration re- (3) I* the event of a

ferred to above ifcay be made un- dispute as to whether the

conditionally or on condition Court has Jurisdiction, the
of reciprocity on the part of matter shall be settled by
several or certain Members or decision of the Courtg/
States, or for a certain time.
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(4) In the event of a

dispute as to whether the
Court has jurisdiction, the
matter shall be settled by
the decision of the Court,*/

Article 37.

When a treaty or convention in force provides for the
reference of a matter to a tribunal to be instituted by
the League of Nations or by The United Nations, the Court
shall be such tribunal *

/Subject to reconsideration after the adoption of a
text of Article

Article 38.

(1) The Court shall apply:

(a) International conventions, whether general
f>r particular, establishing rules expressly recognized by
the contesting States;

(b) International custom, as evidence of a

general practice accepted as law;

(c) The general principles of law recognized
by civilized nations;

(d) Subject to the ^revisions of Article 59,
Judicial decisions and the teachings of the most highly
qualified publicists of the various nations, as sub-

sidiary means for the determination of rules of law*

(2) This provision shall not prejudice the power
of the Court to decide a case ej aeauo g bono

t
if the

parties agree thereto.

CHAPTER III

Procedure

Article 39.

(1) The official languages of the Court shall be French
and English, If the parties agree that the case shall be con-
ducted in French, the Judgment shallbe delivered in French* If
the parties frg'ree that the case shall ,be conducted in English,
the Judgment shall be delivered In English

(2) In the absence of an agreement as to which language
shall be employed, each party may, in the pleadings, use
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the language which it prefers; the decision of the Court
shell be given in French and English. In this case the
Court shall at the sane time determine which of the two
texts shall be considered as authoritative.

(3) The Court shall, at the request of any party,
authorize a language other than French or English to be
used by- that party.

Article 40.

(1) Cases are brought before the Court, PS the case

may be, either by the notification of the special agree-
ment or by a written application addressed to the Regis-
trar. In either case the subject of the dispute and the

contesting parties shall be indicated.

(2) The Registrar shall forthwith communicate the

application to all concerned.

(3) He shall also notify the Members of The United
Nations through the Secretary-General and also any States
entitled to appear before the Court.

Article 41.

(1) The Court shall have the pover to indicate, if

it considers that circumstances so require, any provisional
measures which ought to be taken to reserve the respective

rights of either party,

(2) Pending the final decision, notice of the measures

suggested shall forthwith be given to the parties and the

Security Council.

Article 42.

(1) The parties shall bd represented, by agents.

(2) They may have the assistance of counsel or advo-

cates before the Court*

Article 43.

(1) The procedure shall consist of two parts! written

and oral.
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(2) The written proceedings shall consist of the com-
munication to the Court and to the parties of Memorials

f

Counter-Memorials and, if necessary, Replies; also all
papers and documents in support.

(3) These communications shall be made through the

Registrar, in the order and within the time fixed by
the Court

(4) A certified copy of every document produced by
one party shall be communicated to the other party,

The oral aroceedings shall consist of the hear-

ing by the C
%
ourt of witries ses, experts, agents, counsel

and advocates.

Article 44,

(1) For the service of all notices upon persons
other than the agents, counsel and advocates, the Court

shall apply direct to the government of the State upon
whose territory the notice has to be served.

(2) The same provision shall apply ^henever steps
are to be taken to procure evidence on the spot.

Article 4?.

The hearing snail be under the control of the
President or, if he Is unable to preside, of the Vice-

President; if neither is able to preside, the senior

Judge present shall preside.

Article 46,

The hearing in Court shall be public, unless the

Court shall decide otherwise, or unless the parties
demand that the public be not admitted,

Article 47.

(1) Minutes shall be made at each hearing, and

signed by the Registrar and the President.

(2) These *minutes alone shall be authentic,
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Article 48.

The Court shall make orders for the conduct of the

case, shall decide the form and time in which each party
must conclude its arguments f

and make all arrangements
connected with the taking of evidence.

Article 49,

The Court may, even before the hearing begins, call
upon the agents to produce any document, or to supply any
explanations. Formal note shall be taken of any refusal.

Article 50.

The Court may, at any time, entrust any individual,
body, bureau, commission or other organization that it

may select, with the task of carrying out sn enquiry or

giving an expert opinion.

Article 51.

During the hearing any relevant questions pre to be

put to the witnesses and experts under the conditions
laid down by the Court in the rules of procedure referred
to in Article 30*

Article 52.

After the Court has received the proofs and evidence
within the time specified for the purpose, it msy refuse
to accept eny further owl or written evidence that one

party may desire to present unless the other side con-

sents.

Article 53.

(1) Whenever one of the parties docs not appear
before the Court, or fsils

*

to defend his case, the other

party may call upon the Court to decide in' favor of his

claim.

(2) The court must, before doing so, srtisfy itself,
not only that it has Jurisdiction in accordance with
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Articles 36 and 37, but also that the claty is well
founded in fact and law.

Article 54*

(1) When, subject to the control of the Court, the

agents, advocates and counsel have completed their presen-
taci^n of the case, the President shall declare the hearing
closed.

(2) The Court shall withdraw to consider the Judgment.

(3^ The deliberations of the Court shall take place in

private and remain secret.

Article 55.

(1) All questions shall be decided by a majority of
the Juagas present.

(?) I? the evpnt of an ecuality of votes, the Presi-

dent -or the judge who acts in his place shall have a casting
vote.

/rticle 56.

(1) The Judgment shall state the reasons on which it

is based.

(2) It shall contain the names of the Judges who have
taken part in the decision.

Article 57.

If the Judgment does not represent in whole or in

part the unanimous opinion of the Judges, any Judge shall
be entitled to deliver a separate opinion.

Article 58.

The Judgment shall be signed by the President and by
the Registrar* It shall be read in open Court, due notice

having been given to the agents.
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Article 59.

The decision of the Court has no binding force

except between the parties and in respect of that

particular case*

Article 60.

The Judgment is final and without appeal* In the
event of dispute aa to the meaning or scope of the judg-

ment! the Court shall construe it upon the request of

any party.

Article 61.

(1) An application for revision of a Judgment may be
made only when it is based upon the discovery of 'some
fact of such a nature a 3 to be a decisive factor, which
fact was, when the Judgment was given, unknown to the

Court and also to the party claiming revision, always
provided that such Ignorance w as not due to negligence.

(2) The proceedings for revision shall be opened by a

Judgment of the Court expressly recording the existence
of the new fact, recognizing that it has such a charac-
ter as to lay the case open to revision, and declaring
the application admissible on this ground.

(3) The Court may require previous compliance with the
terms of the Judgment before it admits proceedings In
revision.

(4) The application for revision must be made at latest
within six months of the discovery of the new fact f

(5) No application for revision may be made after the

lapse of ten years from the date of the Judgment.

Article 62

(1) Should a State consider that it has an Interest
of a legal nature which may be affected by the decision
In the case> it may submit a request to the Court to be

permitted to intervene.
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(2) It shall be for the Court to decide upon this

request.

Article 63.

(1) Whenever the construction of a convention to which
States other than those concerned in the case are parties is
in question, the Registrar shall notify all such States forth-
with.

(2) Every State so notified has the right to intervene
in the proceedings: but if it uses this right, the construc-
tion given by the Judgment will be equally binding upon it.

Article 6*.

Unless otherwise decided by the Court, each party shall
bear its own costs*

CHAPTER IV

Advisory Opinions

Article 65.

(1) Questions upon which the advisory opinion of the
Court is asked shall be laid before the Court by means of
a written request, signed either by the President of the
General Assembly or th^ President of the Security Council
or by the Secretary-General of The United Nations under
instructions from the General Assembly or the Security
Council.

(2) The request shall contain an exact statement of
the question upon which an opinion is required, and shall be

accompanied by all documents likely to throw light upon the

question.

Article 66.

(1) The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the

request for an advisory oplnipn to the Members of The United

Nations, thorough the Secretary-General of The United Nations,
and to any States entitled to appear before the Court*

(2) The Registrar shell also, by means of * special
and direct communication, notify any Member of The United
Nations or State entitled to appear before the Court or
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international organization considered by the Court (or,
should it not be sitting, by the President) as likely to be
able to furnish information on the question, that the Court
will be prepared to receive, within a time limit to be fixed by
the President, written statements, or to hear, at a public
sitting to be held for the purpose, oral statements relating
to the question.

(3) Shoul* any Member of Ifaoj United Nations or State
entitled to appear before the Court have failed to receive the
special communication referred to in paragraph (2) of this
Article, such Member or State may express a desire to sub-
mit a written statement, or to be heard; and the Court will
decide.

(4) Members, States, and organizations having pre-
sented written or oral statements or both shall be permitted
to comment on the statements made by other Members, States, or
organizations in the form, to the extent and within the time
limits whloh the Court, or, should it not be sitting, the Pres-
ident, shall decide in estoh particular case. Accordingly,
the Registrar shall in due tlKie communicate any such written
statements to Members, States, and organizations having sub-
mitted similar statements.

Article 67,

The Court shall deliver its advisory opinions in open
Court, notice having been given to the Secretary-general of

The United Nations and to the representatives of Members of

The United Nations, of States and of International organize
tions immediately concerned.

Article 68.

In the exercise of its advisory functions the Court

shall further be guided by the provisions of the present
Statute which apply in contentious cases to the extent to

which it recognizes them to be applicable.

CHAPTER V

Amendment

Article 69.

Amendments to the present Statute shall come into force

for all parties to the Statute when they have been adopted

by a vote of two-thirds of the members of the General Assembly

and ratified in accordance with thoir respective constitutional

processes by the Members of The United Nations having permanent
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membership on the Security Council and by a majority of the
other parties to the Statute.

above texf of Article 69 TO? adopted to conform with

Chapter XI of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals and subject to recon-
sideration if that text is changed^/
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Article 1.

/Pour ies ralsons indiqu6es dans le rapport ci-Joint, le

'cexte de cet article a t6 laiss en blanc, en attendant la

decision de la Conference des Nations Unies & San Francisco^/

CHA/ITM I

Organisation de la Cour

Article 2,

La Cour est un corps de magistrals ind^pendants ,
6lus

sans Igard & leur nationality parmi les personnes joulssant de

la plus haute consideration morale, et qul runissent les con*

ditions requises pour 1'exercice, dans leurs pays respect ifs f

des plus hautes fonctions judiciaires, ou qui sont des Juris-
consultes possdant une competence notoire en roati&re de drolt

International.

Article 3*

La Cour se compose de quinze membres, Elle nfe pourra com-

prendre plus d'un ressortissant du m6me Etat ou ^embre des

Nations Unies*

Article 4.

(1) Les Membres de la Cour (1) Us Membres de la Cou
sont lus par I 1 Assemble gn^ sont ^lus par l fAssemble
rale et par le Conseil de gto&rale et par le Conseil de
Semite des Nations Unies sur S^curite des Rations Unies sur

une liste de personnes pr6sent6- une liste de personnes pr-
es

t
par les gr*upes natlonaux de sent^es conform&nent aux

labour permanente d !

Arbitrage articles 5 et 6

conform&nent aux dispositions
sulvantes.

f2) En cfe qui concent (2) En l
f absence d 1 accord

les Membres des Nations Uriles special, I
1 Assemble g^nCraler

cui ne sont pas repr6sents ^ sur la proposition du Conseil

la Cour permanente d !

Arbitrage die ?,curlt, rSglera les condl
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les listes de candidate seront

presenters par des groupes

natlonaux, d^signes a cet effet

par leurs gouvernements ,
dans

les mines conditions que celles

stipules pour les membres de

la Cour d',.rbitrae par
1' article 44 de la Convention
de La Haye de 190? sur le regie-
Bent pacifique des conflits

international.

(3) En I 1 absence d'un
accord special, I 1 Assemble

ge'ne'rale, sur la proposition du

Conseil de securite. r^glera
les conditions auxquelles peut

particlper a I 1 Election des

membres de la Cour, un Etat qul,
tout en ayant accepte le Statut

de la Cour, n'est pas ;..embre

des Nations Unies.

Article 5-

(1) Irois mois au moins

avant la date de 1' election,
le Secretaire general des

Nations Unies invite par e*crit

les membres de la Cour perma-
nente d 'Arbitrage alnsi que les

membres des groupes nationaux

de'sijine's conformement au p&ra-

graphe 2 de 1" article 4, a pro-
cder dans un deiai determine"

par les groupes nationaux & la

presentation de personnes en

situation de remplir les fonc-

tions de nenbre de la Cour

tions auxquelles peut particl-

per a I
1 Election des membres de

Is Cour un Etat qui, tout en

ayant accepte le Statut de la

Cour, n'est pas Xembre des

Nations Unies.

Trols mois au moins avant

la date de 1' election, le Secre*-

taire ge'ne'ral des Nations Unies

Invite par e*crit les Gouverne-

nents des nations Unies et des

Etats parties au present Ctatut

^ proceder, dans un d4lai deter-

mine*, & la presentation d'une

personne de sa nationality en

situation de remplir les fonc-

tlons de membre de la Cour.
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(2) Chaque %groupe ne peut
en aucun oas presenter plus de

quatre pereonnee dont deux au

plus de sa nationality En
aucun cas, 11 ne peut etre pre*

sente^un nombre de candidate

plus eleve que le double des

places a rempllr,

Article 6.

Avant de proceder a cette
/

Avant de -proce'der a oette

designation, 11 est reconunande designation, 11 est recommande

a chaque groupe national de a chaque gouvernement de

consulter la plus haute cour consult er la plus haute cour de

de Justice, les facultes et Justice, les facultes et ecoles
ecoles de droit, les academies de droit, les academies nation-
natlonales et les sections ales et les sections nationales
nationales d 1 academies Inter- d'academies^Internationales,
nationales, vouees a I 1 etude vouees a I 1 etude du droit,
du drolt.

Article 7.

(1) ie ^Secretaire general des Nations Unles dresse, par
ordre alphabet ique, une liste de toutes les personnes alnsi

deslgnees: seules oes personnes sont eligible s, sauf le cas

prevu a I 1 article 12, paragraphe 2,

(2) IA Secretaire general communique oette liete a
I'Aseemblee generale et au Conseil de Seourlte'.

Article 6 t

>
L^saemblee generale et le Ooneell de Seourlte precedent

Independaoiioent l f un de 1'autre a I 1

elect ion dee membree de
la Cour.

Article 9.

Dans toute election, les electeurs auront en vue que les

personnes appelees a faire partie de la Cour, non settlement
reunissent IndividueUement les conditions requises, male
assurent dans I 1 ensemble la representation des grandes formes
de civilisation et des principaux systemei Jurldiques du
aonde.
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Article 10.

(1) Sont 61us coux qui &ont 61us coux qui ont

ont r6uni la majorit6 ab- r<5uni la majorit6 absolue

aoluc <Jos voix dans des voix dans l !Assembl6e

I'Assumblie gfinfipalo ct g3n6ralo ct dans lo Conseil

dans Ic Consoil do do S6curit6,
S6curit<5.

(2) Au cas oil lo
double scrutin do
I'Assomblfio g<5n<5ralo ut
du Consul 1 do S6curiti su

portrait sur plus d'un
rosaortiasant du momu
Etat ou Mombru cs Nations
Unlus, lo plus ag<5 ost
soul dlu.

Article 11.

Si, aprbs la premibro stance d'tflection, 11 rostc oncore

dos sibgus 6. pourvoir, il cst proc<5d6, do la memo manifero, &

one socondc et, s'll ost nficussalpe, & uno troisifemc.

Articlo 12.

(1) Si, aprbs la troisiimc sflanco d f Election, il resto
oncoro dcs sifcgus ft, pourvoir, il pout otro & tout moment form6
sur la domandc, soit do I'Assombl^o gfinfipalo, solt du Conseil
du S6curito, uno Commission mfidiatricc do six mombres, nomm6s
trois par I'Assomblfio g3n<Sralc, trois par lo Consoil do

Sdcuriti, un vuo du choioir pour chaquo slbgo non pourvu un
nom h presenter h 1 'adoption spar6e do I'Asscmbldo g<5n6rale
ut du Consoil do S(5curti.

(2) Fuuvunt otro portdus sur cctte listc, h l f

unanimit<5,
toutcs pcrsonncs satiafaisant aux conditions roquiscs, alors
momc qu

1 olios n f auraiont pas figur6 sur la liste do prfisonta-
tion vis6c h 1 'article- 7.

(3) Si la Commission mtfdiatrico constate qu'ello ne pout
r<5ussir h assuror I'tfloction, lus mombros do la Cour d<5j&
nomm6s pourvoi^nt aux sibgus vacants, dans un dfilai h fixer
par Ic Consoil dc Sucurit<5, en choisissant parmi les porsonnos
qui ont obtonu ^os suffrages soit dans l fAssembl<5o g6n6ralo,
soit dans lo Consoil do Socuritfi.

(4) Si parmi los jugus il y a partagc 6gal dos voix, la
voix du jugo lu plus iigd I'omporto.

Articlo 13.

(l) Los mumbrcs du la Cour sont ilus pour neuf ans. Ils
sont rfitSligiblos; toutofois, on co qui concorne los jugos
nommfis h la promibro <51oction do la Cour, les fonctions do
cinq jugos prendront fin au bout dc trois ans, et cellos de
cinq autros jugos prondront fin au bout dp six ans.
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(2) Les juyee dont lee fonctions prendront fin eu
terme des p^riodes Inltlales de trols et si:: ens mentlonn^es
cl-c'.essus seront d^slpn^e prr tirpge au sort effectu par
le Secretaire gdn^rel des Nations Unies, irm^dlrteraent apres

qu'll aura t procld k la premibre -Election,

(3) Les menbres de la Cour restent eta fonction Jusqu'K
leur remolacement. Aprfee ce rempla cement, ils continuent

de,connaitre des affaires dont Ils sont dejk srisls,

(4) En crs de dlmlseion d'un membre de la Cour, la
d&nlssion serp edres$$e eu President de la Cour, pour fetre

trensmise au Secretaire gdn^ral des Nations Unies* Cette
derniere notification emporte vrcance du elfcge,

Article 14.

II eat pourvu aux elfegee devenus vacant a selon la
mthode sulvle pour la premlfere Election, sous reserve
de la disposition ci-aprfesl dans le mols qui suivra la

vacance, le Secretaire g^n^ral des Nations Unies proc^dera
k l^nvitetion prpscrlte par 1'artlcle 5, et la date
d 1 Election sera fix^e par le Coneeil de S^curite.

Article 15,

Le nieabre de la Cour 4lu en remplacement d'un membre
dont le uandat n f est pas explr achVve le terme u mrndet
de son ^red^ceseeur,

Article 16.

(1) Les inembres de la uour ne neuvent exercer
auoune fonctlon politique ou pdninistrptive, nl se livrer
fe nucune putre occupption de crrpct^re nrof^selonnel*

(2) En cos de doute, IP Cour d^lde,

Article 17,

(l) Les membre s de la Cour ne peuvent exercer les
fonctions d'agen^ d 'coneell ou d f avocat dans aucune affaire*
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(0 Ils ne peuvent partlciper au rfcglement d'eucune
rffrirp dans laouelle ils sont ant4rleurement intervenus
conrne ppents, consells ou rvocats de llune des parties,
membres d r un tribunal nrtlonal ou international*, d ! une
commission d'enqu&te, ou & tout autre tltre.

(3) En cas de doute, la Cour ddclde.

Article 18.

(1) Les membres de le Cour ne peuvent fetre releves
de leurs fonctions que si, au Jupement unanime des autres
membres, ils ont cess de r^pondre aux conditions reaulses.

(2) Le Secretaire gdndral des Nations Unles en est
off icielleuent inforwd par le (

(o) Cette copuaalor :ion cm,>orte Vccance de si^^e,

Article 19 f

Les ncnbr^s de la Cour Jouissent clrns I'exerc^e do

? fortctions des nrivil^r::? ot im^u^lt^c d

reserve d 1 cornea rpres auc des ^is^ositlono ?

ce ulet ruront etc adoptees pour inclusion dans le ChF:"tp,J7

Article 20,

lout menibr- de la Cour doit, F-vant d'entrer en fonction,
r cornet ^ubllque, lorendre engagement solennel d'exercer
rcc -Itrlbutlony en plelne impartiality et pn toutc conscience.

Article 21,

(1) LP Cour <?llt, pour trcis ens, son President et

son Vice-President} Ils sont r<5llibles
?

(2) Elle nonme son grcffier et peut pourvoir b la

nomination de Vis autres fonctlonne.ires qul seraient

necessaircs.

Article 22.

(1) Le sle^e de 1? Cour est f ixd b La Haye. Ceci,

toutefois, n f emT>fechera prs la Cour de slGt;er et d'escercer

sec fonotions ailleurs lorsnu'elle xr; jw
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(2) Le President et le Greffler resident au si&ge de
la Cour.

Article 23.

(1) La Cour reste toujours en fonction, except^ pendant
les vecances Judiclalres, dont les p^riodes et la dure sent
fixes par le Cour.

(2) Les membres de la Cour ont droit d des congds
p^rlodiques dont la date et le dure seront fix^es par la
Cour, en tenant compte de la distance qui spare La Haye de
leurs flyers,

(3) Les membres de la Cour sont tenus, a moins de cong
rgulier, d f

empechement pour ceuse de maladle ou autre motif
grave dtoent Justlfi auprds du President, d'etre tout
moment le disposition do la Cour.

Article 24.

(1) Si, pour une raison sp^ciale, 1'un des membres de
la Cour cstime devoir ne pes participer au

fc Jugement d'une
affaire d^termin^e, 11 en felt pert au President.

(2) Si le President estime qu f un des membres de xa
Cour ne doit pes. pour une raison sp^ciale, singer dens une
affaire d^terminee, il en evertit celul-ci.

(3) Si, en pereils ces, le membre de la Cour et le
President sont en disaccord, la Cour decide.

Article 25.

(1) Seuf exception express&nent pr^vue, la Cour exerce
ses attributions en stance

(2) Sous la condition que le nombre des juges
disponibles pour constltuer la Cour ne 3olt pas r^dult
moins de onze, le Rfegjement de le Cour pourra pr^volr
que, selwi les circnstences et fc tour de r6le, un ou
plusieurs Jugcs poizrront Stre dispenses de singer.

(3) Toutefols, le quorum de neuf est suffisant
constituer la Cour,

Article 26.

(1) Le Cour peut, I toute poque, constituer une ou

plusieurs chambres composes de 3 juges au moins selon ce

qu'clle deciders, pour conneltre de categories dltermin^es

d'affaires, par exemple d f ?ffalrQs de travail et d f affaires
concernent le trcnsit et les communicetions.
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(2) La Cour peut, & toute poque. const!tuer une chambre
pour conneltre d ! une affaire d^terminee. Le nombre dcs
Juges de cette chambre sera flx par la Cour avec l r essenti-
ment des parties,

(3) Les chembres pr^vues eu present article stetueront,
si les parties le demandent*

Article 27.

Tout arrt rendu par I 1 une des chambres pr^vues
eux articles 26 et 29 sera un arret de la Cour.

Article 28.

Les ehambres pr^vues aux articles 26 et 29 peuvent,
avec le consentement des parties f singer et exercer leurs
fanctions ailleurs qu

f i La Hpye.

Article 29.

En vue de la prompte expedition des affaires, la Cour

compose annuellement une Chembre de cinq juges, appel^s &

statuer en procedure sommaire lorsque les parties le

demand ent. Deux juges seront, en outre, dslgns, p^ur
remplacer celui des juges qui se trmivereit dans I'impossi-
bilit^ de singer.

Article 30.

(1) L? Cour determine par un r^gleraept le mode

sulvent lequel elle exerce ses attributions. Elle r&gle
notem^ent sa procedure.

(2) Le R^glement de la Cour peut pr^voir des asses-

seurs sl^ge^nt ^ la Cour mi dens ses chembres, sans droit

de vote.

Article 31.

(1) Les juges de le nationalite de chacune des

parties en ceuse censsrvent le droit de singer dans I 1 affaire

dont la Cour est seisie.
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(2) Si la Cour compte sur le siege un juge de la
natlonallte d f une des parties, toute autre partie peut
designer une personne de son choix pour sieger en qualitl de

Juge. Celle-ci devra fetre prise de prfrence parmi les per-
sonnes qui ont te 1'objet d'une presentation en confonnite
des articles 4 et 5.

(3) Si la Cour ne compte sur le siege aucun juge de
la nationality des parties, chacune de ces parties peut pro-
ceder a la designation d'un juge de la mgme man!ere qu'au
paragraphe precedent.

(4) LP present article s
f

applique dans le cas
des articles 26 et 29, En pareils cas, le President

priera un, ou, s
f il v a lieu, deux des meirbres de la Cour

composant la Chambre, de cder leur place aux membres de la
Cour de la nationality des parties interessees et, a defaut
ou en cas d'emp&chement, aux Juges spcialement designes par
les parties,

(5) Lorsaue plusieurs parties font cause commune, elles
ne comptent, pour I 1

application des dispositions qui precedent,
que pour une seule. En cas de doute, la Cour decide.

(6) Les
ju^es deslgnls, corcme 11 est dit aux paragraphes

2, 3 et 4 du present article, dolvent satisfalre aux pre-
scriptions des articles

2^ 17, rarag'rapho2,20ot 24-Wu present
Statut. Us participant a la decision dans des conditions
de complete galite avec leurs collegues.

Article 32.

(1) Les meirbres de la Cour r^9oivent un traltement
annuel.

(2) Le President re9olt une allocation annuelle

speclale.

(3) Le Vice-President recoil une allocation speciale
pour chaaue jour ou il remplit les fonctions de president.

(4) Les juges designes par application 'de I'article 31
autres que les membres de la Cour, re90lvent une indemnit^

pour chaque jour 06 ils exercent leurs fonctions.

(5) Ces traitements. allocations et indemnltes sont
fixes par 1'Asseirblee gencrale des Nations Unles. Ils ne

peuvent Stre dlirinues pendant la durqe des fonctions.
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(6) Le traitement du Greffler est fix6 par l f Assemble
g6nrale sur la proposition de la Cour f

(7) Un rfeglement adopt par l fAssemble gSn^rale fixe
les conditions dans lesquelles les pensions sont allou^es aux
membres de la Cour et au Greffier, ainsi que les conditions
dans lesquelles les membres de la Cour et le Greffier re9oivent
le remboursement de leurs frais de voyage.

(8) Les traitements, indemnlts et allocations sont
exempt de tout impftt.

Article 33.

Les frais de la Cour sont supports par les Nations
Unies de la manifere que l r assemble gn6rale decide.

CHAPITRE II

Competence de la Cour

Article 34-.

(1) Seuls les Etats ou les Fembres des Nations Unies
ont qualit^ pour se presenter devant la Cour*

(2) La Cour, dans les conditions prescrites par son

Rfeglement, pourra demander aux organisations Internationales

publiques des renseignements reletifs aux affaires port^es
devant elle, et recevr? galement les dlts renseignements
qui lui serelent prsent6s par ces organisations de leur

propre initiative.

Article 35.

(1) La Cour est ouverte aux f'enbres des Nations Unies
ainsi qu'aux Etats psrties ru nr6sent St^tut,

(2) Les conditions puxquelles elle est ouverte aux
autres Etats sont, sous reserve des dispositions partl,culiferes
des trait^s en vigueur, r6gl^es par le Conseil de S6curlt6 f

et dens tous les cas, sans nu f il puisse en r^sulter pour les

parties aucune ingalit6 devent le Cour*

(3) Lorsqu'un Etat, ,qul n f est pas Fembre des Nations

Unies, est partie en cause, la Cour flxera la contribution

aux frais de la Cour aue cette partie devra supporter, Toute-

foix, cette disposition ne s'appliquera pas, si cet Etat

particles aux d^penses de la Cour*
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Article 36.

Commission scomet cl+dessous deux tegtes pour le

S
resent article, I 1 opinion des membres de la Commission etant
Ivlsee quant au cholx de l f un ou de

I* competence de
la Cour s'etend & toutes les
affaires que les parties lul

soumettront, alnsl qu'fe teus
les Gas spclalement pr^vus
dans la Charte des Nations
Unles ou dans les traltls et
conventions en vlgueur.

(2) 'Les Membres des
Nations Unies et Etats
parties au present Statut
pourront, & n'lmporte quel
moment | declarer reconnaltre
dfes k absent comme oblige-
toire, de plein drolt et sans
convention spciale, vis-fc-
vis de tout autre Kembre ou
Etat acceptant la m&me obli-
gation, la Juridlction de
la Cour sur toutes ou
queloues-unes des categories
de difftrends d'ordre Juri^
dloue ayant pour objet:

(a) 1 f

interpr6tation
d f un traitfi;

(b) tout t>oint de
drolt international;

(c) la r6allt6 de tout
fait qul, s f il tait
dtabll constltueralt
la violation d f un
engagement interna-

tional;

(d) la nature ou
I f 6tendue de la
reparation due pour
la rupture d'tm
engagement inter*
national.

La competence de la
Cour s'etend k toutes les
affaires que les parties lul

soumettront, alnsi qu f & tous
les cas speclalement prevus
dans la Charte des Nations
Uhles ou dans les traltes et
conventions en vlgueur,

(2) Les Membres des
Nations Ibiles et Etats
parties au Dissent Statut
reconnaissent entre eux comme
obligetoire de plein drolt et
sans convention sp6ciale, la
Juridiction de la Cour sur
tout differend d f ordre Juridl-
que ayant DOUT objet:

(a) I 1 Interpretation
d'un traite;

(b) tout point de
drolt international;

(c) la reallte de tout
fait qul, s'll etalt
etpbli constltuerait
la violation d'un
engagement interna*
tional:

(d) la nature ou
1'etendue de la
reparation due pour
la rupture d fun
engagement inter*
national*
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(3) La declaration cl- (3) En cas de contesta-
dosaus visie pourra Sire tion sur le point de savoir
faite purement et 3implement si la Cour est comp&tente,
ou sous condition de rfeci- la Cour decide^
procite de la part de plu-
sieurs ou de certains Membres
ou Etats, ou pour un d&lai
determini.

(4) En cas de contesta-
tion sur le point de savoir
si la Cour est competente, la
Cour dficide^./

Article 37.

Lorsqu'up traltS ou convention en vigueur vise le renvoi
A une Juridiction 4 etablir par la SociStS des Nations ou
lea Nations Unics, la Cour constituera cette Juridiction.

/Sous reserve d^examen aprls adoption du texte de
1' article

Article 38.

(,1) La Cour applique:

(a) Les conventions Internationales, soit gnrales,
soit sp^eiales, 6tablissant dea rdgles expressiment reconnues
par les Etats en litige;

(b) La couturae internationals comme preuve d !une
pratique gin^rale accepts comme tant le droit;

(c) Les principes g6nreux de droit reconnus par
les nations civilisfes;

(d) Sous reserve de la disposition de 1 'article 59,
les decisions judiclaires et la doctrine des publicistes les

plus qualifies des diffSrentes nations, comme moyen auxiliaire
de d6termination dos rdgles de droit.

(2) La pr6sento disposition ne porte pas atteinte &
la facultfe pdtrla Cour, si les. parties sont d 1 accord, da
statuer ex aequo ot bono.

CIIAPITRE III
Froc6dure

Article 39.

(1) Let langues offioiollcs d^ }.n Cour sont le fran^ais et
I 1

anglais. Si les parties aont d'tacord pour qua toute la pro*
o6dure tit lieu en fran^ais, la jugamant sera prononc^'en cette

langue. Si 'les parties sont d facoord pour qua toute la proo6dure
ait lieu an anglais, la . jugemant sera prononcfi ancette
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des deux langues ou'elles prf4reront, et 1'errSt de IP
Cour serp rendu en fran9Pis et en anglais. En ce CPS, la
Cour d^signera en mSme temps celul des deux textes oui
fera foi.

(3) LP Cour, la demande de toute partie, autorisera

1'emploi par cette pprtie d'une langue autre cue le fran$ais
ou 1 'anglais.

Article 40.

(1) Les affaires sent port^es devant la Cour, selon
le cas, soit par notification du compromis, soit par une

reouSte, adressSes PU Greffier; dans les deux c?s, 1'objet
du differend et les parties en cause doivent 6tre indiau^s.

(2) Le Greffier donne imm^diPteraent communication de

la renufite ^ tous int^ress^s.

(3) II en informe ^galement les^Iembres des Nations
Unies ppr I'entremise du Secretaire g^n^rpl, rinsi mie les
Etats pdmis ? ester en Justice devpnt la Cour.

Article 41.

(1) La Cour a le pouvoir d'indicuer, si elle estime

que les circonstances I 1

exigent, ouelles mesures conserva-
toires du drolt de chpcun doivent Stre prises * titre pro-
visoire.

(2) En attendant I
f arr6t d^finitif, 1'indication de

ces mesures est im^diatement notifi^e aux parties et au
Conseil de Scurit.

Article 42.

(1) Les pprties sont repr^sent^es par des pgents.

(2) Elles peuvent se frire. assister devpnt la Cour

par des conseils ou des avocats.

Article 43*

(1) LP procedure a devx phases: 1'une 6crite, l rautre
or?le.
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(2). La procedure crite comprend la communication &

Juge et a partie dea m^molres, dee contre-m&noires, et

iventuellement, des r^pliques, alnsl que de toute piece
et document & I'appul.

(3). La communication se fait par I'entremise du Greffe
dans 1'ordre et les dglais dtermlns par la Cour.

(4) Toute piece produite par 1'une dee parties dolt
6tre communique & 1'autre en cople certlfi^e conforme.

(5) La procedure orale consiste dans I
1 audition par la

Cour des t&noins experts, agents, conseils et avocats.

Article 44,

(1). Pour toute notification a faire a d'autres per-
sonnes que les agents, conseils et avocats, la Cour
s

f adresse direotement au gouvernement de l^tat sur le
terrltoire duquel la notification doit produire effet.

(2). II en est de rn^me s'il s'agit de faire proc^der
sur place a l^'tablissement de tous moyens de preuve*

Article 45*

Les dtSbats sont dirig^s par le President et a dfaut
de celui-ci par le Vice-president; en cas fl

f

empechement,
par le plus anclen des Juges presents.

Article 46.

L'audienoa est publiquej a molne qu'il n'en soit
autrement d^cid^ par la Cour ou que les deux parties ne

demandant que le public ne solt pas admis.

Article -47.

(1), II est tenu de chaque audience un proofes-verbal

par le Oreffier et le President ,

(2). Ce prooes-verbal a seul caractere authentique.

76 -14-
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Article 48.

La Cour rend des ordonnances pour la direction du proces,
la determination des forires et dllals dans lesquels chaque
partie doit flnalement conclure; elle prend toutes les mesures

que comporte I 1 administration des preuves.

Article 49.

La Cour peut, mfrne avant tout dlbat, demander aux

agents de produlre tout docwent et de fournlr toutes ex*

plications En cas de refus, elle en prend acte.

Article 50.
*

A tout moment, la Cour peut confler one enquSte ou une

expertise a toute personne, corps, bureau, commission ou

organe.de son choix.

Article 51.

Au cours des dlbats, toutes questions utlles sont

posies aux t&roins et experts dans les conditions que
flxera la Cour dans le regleinent visl a I 1 article 30.

Article 52.

Apres avoir re$u les preuves et t&nolgnages dans les

d&Lais dltennlnls par elle, la Cour peut ^carter toutes

depositions ou documents nouveaux qu'une des parties voudrait

lui presenter sans l f assentlment de l f
itutrt.

Article 53.

(1) Lorsqu'une des parties ne se presents pas, ou
s

f abstlent de falre valoir ses inoyens, 1'autre partie peut
deirander i la Cour de lui adjuger ses conclusions.

(2) La Cour, avant d'y ftire droit, dolt s 1 assurer non
seulenent qu'elle a competence aux ternes des articles 36

76
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et 37, nais nue les conclusions sont fondles en fait et
eft droit.

Article 54.

(1) <iusnd les
agents, fvocpts et consells ont fait

veloir, sous le controle de la Cour, tous les moyens
qu'lls Jugent utlles, le President prononce la clftture
dee d^brtSi

Cour se retire en Charabre du Consell pour

(3) Les deliberations de IP Cour sont et restent
secrfetes,

Article 55,

(1) Les decisions de la Cour sont prises & la majorit!
des Juges presents.

(2) En cas de pprtpre de voix, la volx du President
ou de celui qui le remplpce est prpondrante,

Article 56.

(1) L'rrrfct est notiv.

(-2) II luentionne les noms c.cs j%es qui y ont prls
part.

Article 57.

Si 1'errSt n !

exprlme pas en tout ou en prrtie 1 Opinion
unrnlue des Jures, tout Ju^e pura le droit d'y Joindre
I 1

expos^ de son opinion indivlduelle.

Article 58.

t'p^t est sign^ prr le President et r>ar le Greffier,

II est luen stance publlque, les agents ddment pr^venus.
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Article 59.

Le decision de la Cour n'est obligatoire que pour
les perties en litlge et dans le cas qui a t d4cid.

Article 60.

L'arrSt est dfinitlf et sans recoups En cas de
contestation sur le sens et le port^e de 1'arrSt, 11
appartlent & le Cour de I 1

interpreter, & la demande de
toute partie.

Article 61.

(1) La revision de l'arrt ne peut tre ventuelle-
ment demand^e & la Cour qu' raison de la dcouverte
d f un fe.it de nature & exercer une influence decisive
et qui, avant le prononc de l f arrt, tait inconnu de
la Cour et de la pertie qui demande la revision, sans

qu'il y ait, de sa part, faute & l f ignorer.

(2) La procedure de revision s'ouvre par un arrt
de la Cour constatent express^raent l f existence du fait

nouveau, lul reconneissant les caract^res qui donnent
ouvertute & la revision, et declarant de ce chef la
demande recevable.

(3) Le Cour peut subordonner I'ouverture de la

procedure en revision d I 1 execution pr^alable de I'arrSt.

(4) La demande en revision flevra ^tre form^e au plus
tard dens le d&Lal de six mois epr^s la d^couverte du
fait nouveeu.

(5) Aucune demande de revision ne pourr.a fetre

form^e aprfes l f

expiration d f un d^lai de dix ans ft

deter de 1'arrSt.

Article 62,

(1) Lorsqu fun Etat estime que dens un dlfflrend
un Irit^rlt d'ordre juridlque est pour lui en ceuse, 11

peut adresser i la Cour une requite,. & fin d 1 intervention.
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(2) La Oour decide,

Article 63.

(1) Lorsqu'il a'aglt de 1'interpre* tatlon d'une convention
ft laquelle ont partlcipe* d'autree Etats que lea parties en

lltlge, le Oreffe les avertit sans delal.

(2) Chacun d'eux a le droit d'intervenir au proofs, et
fl'il exerce eette faculty , I'interpre* tation oontenue dans la
sentence est 4 galeoent obligatoire a son e*gard.

Article 64.

S'il n'en est autrement decldS par la Cour, chaque partie
supporte ses frais de procedure.

CHAPITRE IV.

Avis consultatifs

Article 65.

(1) Les questions sur lesquelles I 1 avis consultatif
de la Cour est denande* sont exposes & la Cour par une

requite 4crite, slgn^e soit par (le President de 1'Assemble
G^rale ou) le President du Conseil de S^curite*, solt par
le Secretaire G^n^ral des Nations Unies agissant en vertu
d' instructions (de 1'Assembled G6n6rale ou) du Conseil de

%

(2) La requftte formule, en teraes precis, la question
sur laquelle I 1 avis de la Cour est demands', II y est joint
tout document .pouvant servir k ^lucider la question.

Article 66.

(1) Le Greffier notlfie inmldiatenent la requdte
demandant 1'avis consultatif aux Membres des. Nations Unies

par l'entremise du Secretaire g^ral des Nations Unies,
ainsl qu'aux Etats admls a ester en justice devant la Cour.
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(2) En outre, % tout Ifembre des Nations Unies, & tout
Etat admis & ester devant la Cour et & touto organisation
Internationale Jugda. par la Cour ou par le President si elle
ne sl6ge pas, susceptibles de fournir des renseignements sur
la question, le Greffler fait connaftre, par communication
sp^clale et directe, que la Cour est dispose fc recevoir des

exposes Merits dans un dllai k fixer par le President, ou %
entendre des exposes oraux au cours d'une audience publlque
tcnue & cet effet.

(3) Si un des llembres des Nations Unies ou des Etats
admls a ester devant la Cour, n'ayant pas 6t6 1'objet de la
communication sp^clale visSe au paragraphe 2 du present
Article, exprlmo le ddsir de soumettre un exposfi 6crit ou
d'etre entendu, la Cour status

(4) Les Mcmbres. Etats ou organisations qul ont

present6 des exposes icrlts ou oraux sent admls k dlscuter
les exposes faits par d'autres Metnbres. Etats et organisa-
tions dans les formes, mosure s et dlais fixs, dans cheque
cas d f

espce,'par la Cour. ou, si elle ne sldge pas, par
le President. L cet effet, le Grcfflor communique en temps
voulu les exposes Merits aux Mombres, Etats ou organisations
qul en ont eux-raSmes pr6sont^s

Article 67.

ta Covr prononcera ses avis consultatifs en audience
publlque. le Secretaire gnral des Nations Unies et les
reprsentants des Membres des Nations Unies, des Etats et
des organisations Internationales directcment intresss
tant pr^venus.

Article 68.

Dans I'exercice de ses attributions consultative s,
la Cour s'lnspirera en outre des dispositions du present
Statut qui s f

appllquent en natifere contentleuse , dans la
mesure oil elle les reconnaltra applicable s.

CHAPITRE V.

Amendement

Article 69.

Les amendements au present Statut entreront en vigueur
pour toutes les parties au Statut quand Us auront 6t6 adopt^s

76 -19*
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par une majorltd des deux tiers des membres de l ? Assembl3e

gfalrale, et ratifies, selon leur procedure constItutionnelle.

par les Etats ayant un si<ge permanent au Consell de S&urite
et par la najorltl des autres parties au present Statut.

2?e texte a 6t4 adopt^ en vue de l f

adaptation du texte
au chapltre XI du ProJet de Dumbarton Oaks, sous reserve
de nouvel examen au oas de modification I ce texte^/
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THE UNITED NATIONS RESTRICTED
COMMITTEE OF JURISTS Jurist 82

G/69
Washington, D. C. April 20, 194?

COMPARATIVE TEXT

STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT

COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE*

WITH DRAFT STATUTE PROPOSED BY COI'MITTEE OF JURISTS

/The barred words are omitted, and the underscored
wards are added, by the proposed revisions^

Article 1.

A Pepwaaeat Ceu?t e JateFaatieaal Justiee is hereby
established, iR aeeepdaaee with APtieie 14 e the Geveaaat
e $he League e Natieae. This Gevipt ehali be to aeteitiea
te the GHP^ e Apfei^pa^ieR epganieed by 4he GeRveR^ieHS
e $he Hague e i99 and i9?, aad *e the e^eeiai ?pifeuRals
e Apfei^pa^ien te whieh States ape aiways at iibep^y t^ enb-

eettiement.

/^or resons stated in the accompanying report, the
text of Article 1 has been left in blank pending decision by
the United Nations Conference at San Francisco^

Chapter I

Organization of the Court

Article 2.

The Pepmaaeat Court e iat6?aateaa ftiet&ee shall be
composed of a body of independent judges, elected regardless
of their nationality from amongst persons of hi^h moral char-

acter, who possess the qualifications required in their re-
spective countries for appointment to the highest judicial
offices, or are jurisconsults of recognized competence in
international law.

Article 3*

The Court shall consist of fifteen members, aa two g
whop fflfljf jj flatiopqls s tfce sq?n*p Stqte fi Member ^ f The
Uqitfrd Nations*

Article 4.

/Tl) The members of /Tl) T)ie members g the
the Court shall be elected Court shall fce elec
by the General Assembly and General Assembly

"English version, revision In force on February 1, 193&*
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by the Security Council Q
Ikfi United Nations from a
list of persons nominated
by the national groups in
the Permanent Court of Arbi-
tration , in accordance with
the following provisions

Security Council

In the case of
Members of the League e
Na*ieR0 United Nations
not represented in the Perm-
anent Court of Arbitration,
the lists of candidates
shall be drawn up by national
groups appointed for this
purpose by their Govern-
ments under the same con-*

ditions as those prescribed
for members of the Permanent
Court of Arbitration by
Article 44 of the Convention
of The Hague of 19C7 for the
pacific settlement of inter-
national disputes.

(3) The conditions
under which a State which
has accepted the Statute
of the Court but is not a
Member of the League e
NatieR* The United Nations

T

may participate in electing
the members of the Court

shall, in the absence of a

special agreement, be laid
down by the General Assembly
03 the proposal of the -

curltv Council.

Hat
nom

The United
ons from list f .persons
Tnated

I IE fl

Sand
accordance

(2) The conditions under

whicfr a State which has accep-
ted the Statute of the Court
But is not Member fif The
United Nations

r iqqy participate
i electing the members sL the
Court shall

f in the absence

a special agreement
T Jje laid

down ]> t]je General Assembly
fin ihS proposal fif the Security
CouncilT/

Article 5.

iths^ei
At least three

months before the date of
the election, the Secretary-
General 6f the League ef
Na4ieR6 The United Nations
shall* address a written re-

quest to the members of the
Permanent Court of Arbltra-
tlon belonging to the States

to tee A**** * *h

/*^t least three months
before tfte date pf the elec-
tion

T
the Secretary-General

?nited Nations shall ad-
re ss writtn request

'

ake the

82
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nomination of jj person f their
ovm nationality

is

ep te the States
whieh eiH the League _______
qnently which are parties Jbo to accept the flu
the present Soatute* and to the ber ,of the Court. 7
pep&ene members of the aaiifiH*
fll groups appointed under

papappaph 2 e Article 4 (2)
y

inviting them to undertake,
within a given time, by
national groups, the nomin-
ation of persons in a position
to accept the duties of a mem-
ber of the Court.

(2) No group may
nominate more than four

persons, not more than two
of whom shall be of their
own nationality. In no case
must may the number of cand-
idates nominated J) L group
be more than double the
number of seats to be filled^?

Article 6.

position

/"Before making these

nominations, each national

group is recommended to con*
suit its Highest tfourt of

justice, its Uegal Faculties
and Schools of law, and its

Kational Academies and
national sections of Inter-
national Academies devoted
to the study of

/"Before making these
nominations, each Government
is recommended to consult its

jfcghest ffourt of Justice, its

Zegal Faculties and School>

of Zaw. and its National Aca-
demies and nationa} sections
of Internationa^ Academies
devoted to the gtudv

Article 7.

The Secretary-General of the League e Natiene
JnitedNations shall prepare a list in alphabetical order

of all the persons thus nominated. Save as provided in Article

13, pawgpaph 2 12 (2) . these shall be the only persons eli-

gible.

the
The Secretary-General shall submit this list to

Assembly and to the pecuritv Council.
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Article 8.

The General Assembly and the Security Council shall
proceed independently of one another to elect the members
of the Court.

Article 9.

At eveiy election, the electors shall bear in mind
that Re* enly sheuid ali She pepseRs ae*<*4R*e es wemfeerfl
ef be 60*F* no only that the persons to lie elected should
individually recess the oufllificatlons iaquired, but the
wfioic body also sfteuid represent also that in the tody
^jole the representation of the main" forms of civilization

and of the principal legaT systems of the world should
be assured,

Article 10.

/Tl) Those candidates /[hose candidates who
who ottaJn an rbsolute major- obtain an Vb?oTuTe"5a'3

>

o7Tty
ity of votes in the General oT wTe s^inHEKe' ^neral
Assembly and in the Security ^ssejnBIj; and in the

~

Council shall be considered Security Council shall
as elected. b^ considered gJL_ecte^/7

(2) In the event of
more than one national of
the same StPte or Member
of

4

*he ieagne The United
Nations feeing eleefced fey

bti]2iy2 U absolute ma .1 or*

it^ of the votes of both
The General Assembly and of
the Security Council, the
eldest of these only shall be
considered as elected^?

Article 11.

If
f
after the first meeting held for the ourpose of

the election, one or more seats remain to be filled, a

second and, if necessary, a third meeting shall take place.

Article 12.

(1) If t after the third meeting, one or irore seats

still remain unfilled, a joint conference consisting of

six members, three appointed Vy the Generajl Assembly and

three by the Security Council, may be^ formed at any time

at the request of either the General Assembly or the

82 -*-
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fecurlty
Council

or each seat s

Assembly and the
acceptance*

respect

(2j If the Joint conference is unanimously agreed
upon any person who fulfils the required conditions, he
may be Included in its list, ever though he was not in-
cluded in the list of nominations referred to in Articles
4 and 5 2-

If the joint conference is satisfied that it
will not be successful in procuring an election* those
members of the Court who have already been appointed
elected shall, within a period to be fixed by the Security
Council, proceed to fill the vacant seats by selection
from amongst those candidates who have obtained votes
either in the General Assembly or in the Security Council.

In the event of an equality of votes amongst the

judges, the eldest judge shall have a casting vote*

Article 13.

(1) The members of the Court shall be elected for
nine years and may be re-elected; provided however,
that of the"*7udges cTejbted at the first election* he
terms of five ludgeir'shall expire at the~end of three

years and the terms of five more juSges shall expire
at the end of six years*

They may be *e-eieete4.

The Judges whose terms are .toill
of the

years
General o:

Judges
Lve mentioned inltial""periods o

.. 3he Un:

electionTias been completed.

by lot to be drawn by the
HatlonsTrnnediatPly after

?hey The members of -the Court sh^ll continue to

discharge their duties until their places have been filled*
Though replaced, they shall finish any cases which they
may have tegun.

14) In the gase of the resignation of a member of
the Court, the resignation will be addressed to the President
of the Court for transmission to the Secretery-Genaral
of the League ItotAm* The United Nations. This lest
nbtiffeation makes the place vaca

82
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Article 14.

Vacancies which ay eeen* shall be filled by the
same method as that laid down for the first election,
subject to the following provision: the Secretary-
General of *he league e Natiens The United Nations
shall, within one month of the occurrence of the vacancy ,

proceed to issue the invitations provided for in Article
5, and the date of the election shall be fixed by the
Security Council a% Us next eeeaiea.

Article 15*

A member of the Court elected to replace a member
whose ?e*ied ef awpoiafcaent term of office has not expire!,
li4 shall hold the aapeiHtiaeiJ* office for the remainder

of his predecessor's term.

Article 16.

(1) ?ke No member* of the Court ttay p.e* exercise any
politic*! or administrative function, Re* or engage in
any other occupation of a professional nature.

2J.
fl ny doubt on this point &e shaj.3 ]>c settled

by the decision of the Court.

Article 17.

(1) No member of the Court may act as agent, counsel
or advocate in any case.

(2) No yemter may participate in the decision of

any case in which he has previously taken aR-ae%ive
part as agent, counsel or Advocate fo* one of the con-

testing parties, or as a member of a national or in-
ternational Court, or of a commission of enquiry, or in any
other capacity.

(3) Any doubt on this point te shall be settled by
the decision of the Court.

Article 18.

(lj ^ No member of the Court can He* be dismissed

unless, in tEe unanimous opinion of the other members,
lie has ceased to fulfil the required corditions.

(2) Formal notification thereof shell be made to

the Secretary-General of the league e? N*ieit0 &e Pnited

Nations by the Registrar.

{3) This notification makes the place vacant.

82 -6-
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Article 19.

The members of the Court, when engaged on the business
of the Court, shall enjoy diplomatic privileges and immuni-
ties.

^Subject to reconsideration after provisions on the
same subject have been adopted for incorporation in the
Charter,/

Article 20.

Every member of the Court shall, before taking UP
his duties, make a solemn declaration in open Court that
he will exercise his powers impartially and conscientiously.

Article 21.

(1) The Court shall elect its President end Vice-
President for three years; they may be re-elected,

(2) It shall appoint its Registrar and may provide
for the appointment of such other officers 93 may be
necessary.

She tetiee e* Regiet**? e the Ceti?t ekali aet be
4eee* iaeenpatible with theee e See*et*py-&eae**l' e the
Peraaaeat Cewt e* Afeitatiea.

Article 22.

(1) The sept of the Court shall be estpbllshed at
The Hague. This, however, shall jjgi prevent tjjg
from flitting and exercising its functions elsewhere
ever the Court considers it desirable.

(2) The President and Registrar shall reside at the
seat of the Court.

Article 23.

Q) The Court shall remain permanently in session,
except during the judicial vacations, the dates end dura-
tion of which shall be fixed by the Court.

Memtere e< the Ceurt *hee heee eve eitwte4 at neve
tha* five *ey0

f aeraal ^ewney tm The ftg*e e^il M-
titled, ayatt fe the ^4te4ftl VAMtiaM, te eix mmthe 1

leuve eveyy ttoee yeoe, aet iaelndiag the time epeat ia
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Members of the Court are entitled to periodic
lepve. the dates and duration o whifrh shall be fixed b the

Court hpviijg is mind the distance- between The Hague and toe
home of each judge*

(3) Members of the Court shall be bound. unless they
ere on regular lepve or prevented from attending .by illness
or other serious reason duly explPined to the President,
to hold themselves permanently at the disposal of the Court.

Article 24.

(1) If, for some special reason, P member of the Court
considers thft he should not trke prrt in the decision of a

pprticulpr c?se, he shall so inform the President .

(2) If the President considers th?t for some special
reason one of the members of the Court should not sit on a

pprticular c?se, he shall give him notice accordingly,

(j) If in any such case the member of the Court and
the President dispgree, the matter shell be settled by the
decision of the Court*

Article 25.

(1) The full Court shall sit except when it is ex-

pressly provided otherwise.

(2) Subject to the condition thpt the number of judges
available to constitute the Court -is not thereby reduced
bel*w eleven, the Rules of Court may provide for allowing
one or more judges, according to circumstances and in rota-

tion, to be dispensed from sitting,

Provided always that a auorum of nine judges shell
suffice to constitute the Court.

Article 26.

-labep etees, paptieul*Ply eeeee ?eep2>e fee in Pa**
XIII (tabep) e the Tfeaty ef Vepeailiee-Pfld he eeee-

peptieRfl ef toe e*kep tpeetie^ ef pe**e, efe^li be

PH6l de*epffliHe4 by the Sew* MRdap the fellewing

The Penp* will appeiii* every ^h?ee yepps H apeaial
ef five ^udge*? eleete4 e CPP P powible with
pii te tke ppevt4^Ri ef Ap*4ele-9 In attitita,

*we ^clge flhPll be eeietted tar thd puppoee ef

82 ^
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ft ^dge Wfce fiRa e jfc impossible te eU. I? the p&ptiee
ee denial, -eases will be keapd aRd det*PiRed by this

Sh&ffiber. Ja fche abseaee ef RRy eneh demaRdy the full

6e*pt will sit. in beth eases, -the judges will be aeeieted

by SHP teehaieal ase&seeps eittiRg wifek fekem7 bwfc

the pight ^a vete,-aH4 ekeeen wifek a vi&w fee

a ^HB^ pdBpeeeRfeafeieR ef the eempetiag

ekall be
wifck pul^e of

30 fpQ& & iiet e? "Afle^eeepe fep Labep Ceeee"
ef two pepeeae ftQwiHafce^ by eaeh I^embdP e feke

League e N^t^ena and feR equivalent aumbep RemiR(ttdd by
the GevepRiag Bedy f the Labep 0fiee. Tke ^evepniRg
Bedy will Ruminate, -& td eR^-Hkl^, p9ppeseRtative6*e

fpem the liet-ptfdppGd te is A^tial^ 412 ef the

&Rd tk e^ppeepdRatRg ftptisi^e df th*

may always be had-te the suftmapy ppeeedupe
ppevided fep ia Ai-feieie-39, tR the eeeee peepped te in

the fipet papagpaph ef the ppee&Rt kptiele, if the
ae

JR Labep eaeee, the {ntepHfitieRal Ofl'iee ekall-be
at libapty td upftieh the Ce^pt with all p*lev&Rt
tieR, aRd fep tkii puppeee th Dipeotep ef that Q^fic^ shall
peeeive eepiee ef all the wpittea

(1) The Court IURY from time
Jfco

time form one more
chambers, composed of throe or more judges a_s the Court may
determine , for dealing with particular crlcqori^s of c^scs;
for example. l:.bor cases and prses rolatinp; ^ transit and
communications*

(2) The Court may OL^ any time forn a chamber for deal**

ing with particular case. The number o? judges
t constitute

such a chFmbor shall ibo ^otormTned by the Court with tho

approvaT .cf^Tnc^pQ^ t ic s

82 -9*
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Cases shajll e heard and determined b the chambers
provided in this Article J.f the parties ,50 request.

Article 27.

Cases pelatiag te tpaasit aad eewwaieatieasj paptist&aply
eases pefepped te ia Papt XJI PePteT Watepways and Railwayed e
the Jpeaty e Vepsailles and the eeppeepeadiag peptieas e the
ethep Xpeatiee e Pease? shall be heapd aad detepniaed by the
Ceupt uadep the ellewiag eeaditieaer

?he Cenpt will appe^Ht evepy th^ee yeape a epeeial Ghamtee?
ef five dttdgeeT eeleetei ee tap as peeeifele with ^e ?ega?4 te
the ppevieieae ef Aptiele 9v IH a4il4tieR&T twe fudges shall be
eeleeted fe? the pnppese e ?eplaeiR a ^udge whe $ade it

impeesible te eitT If the paptiee ee iemaRdT eases will be
heapd aad detepaiRed by thie ChaBbePr 2a the abeeaee Q? aay
fltteh demaad-r the f*ll Seupt will 0itT Whea deeiped by the

pa*tiee ep deeided by the Cewtv the ^Hdgee will be assisted
by eup teehaieal aeeeeeepe eittiag with thea7 b\it witheut the
pight te veter

The teehaieal ae^eeeepe shall be eheeeH ep eaeh
eaee ia aeeepdaaee with pulee ef ^peeedupe uadep Aptiele 30

e ^Aeeeeeepe fep $paaeit aad 6enmttaieatieae 6aeee^ eem-
e t.we pepeeae aemiaated by eaeh Menbep ef the league ef

nay always be had te the eunmapy ppeeedupe
vided $ep ia -Aptiele 99T ia the eases peepped te ia the

the jpeseat Aptiele^ if the paptiee se

A Judgment given Jjj $py fijt thg chambers provided a B
Articles 26 and 2 shall g a ^dement rendered z the Couyt.

Article 28.

The epeeial chambers provided for in Articles 26 and 8?
may 9

with the consent of the parties te the dispute, sit &Q&
exercise their functions elsewhere than at The Hague.

Article 29.

*ith a view tc the speedy dispatch of business, the Court
shall form annually a chamber composed of five Judges <Mho>
at the request of the eeatestiag parties t may hear and det
cases by summary procedure. In addition, two judges shall De
selected for the purpose of replacing a |u4g* j|UL&2 who fladf

finfl it impossible to sit,
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Article 30.

(1) The Court shall frame rules for teguiattag 4*e
* carrying out its functions. In p

lay down rules <e etunaa*y procedure.
carrying out its functions. In particular) it shall

(2) The Rules pf the Court gay provide for assessors to
sit with the Court gj, iffih aflv fl it^ C]iaip^ers T

without the
right j vote.

Article 31.

(1) Judges of the nationality of each of the contesting
parties shall retain their right to sit in the case before the
Court.

(2) If the Court Includes upon the Bench a Judge of the

nationality of one of the parties ,
the AQZ other party may choose

a person to sit as judge Such person shall be chosen preferably
from among those persons who have been nominated as candidates
as provided in Articles 4 and 5.

J^Ji If the Court includes upon the Bench no judge of the

nationality of the contesting parties, eech of these parties
nay proceed to eeleet chqose a judge as provided in the **

paragraph (2) of tftj^ Article.

(4) The present provision! l tfcis Article shall apply to
the CflTSe of Articles 26y i? and 29. In such cases, the President
shall request one or, if necessary, two of the members of the
Court forming the Chamber to give place to the members of the
Court of the nationality of the parties concerned, and, failing
such or if they are unable to be present, .to the judges specially
appointed by the parties,

Should there be several parties in the same interest,
they shall, for the purpose of the preceding provisions* be
reckoned as one party only. Any doubt upon this point fee

shall g settled by the decision of the Court.

i&i Judges eeleete* fibugn ts laid down in paragraphs (2)
(3) and (4) of this Article sRall fulfil the cenMtlons required
by Articles 2, 17 (f**ag**pk 2), 20 and 24 of thle
Statute. They shall take part in the decision on terms of com-
plete equality with their colleagues.

Article 32

the fitfib &emb*re of the Court shall receive an annual
salary*
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The President shall receive a special annual
allowance,

The Vice-President shall receive a special allow-
ance for every day on which he acts as President,

The Judges appointed under Article 31, other than
members of the Court, shall receive an tedeaaity indemnities
for each day on whirh they e&t exercise their functions,

These salaries, allowances and indemnities shall
be fixed by the General Assembly of the te&gue e NatieR0 The
United Nations ra the ppepeeal *( the Ceweii. They mav not
be decreased during the term of office.

{6}, The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by the
General Assembly on the proposal of the Court.

(7) Regulations made by the General Assembly shall fix
the conditions under which retiring pensions may be given to
members of the Court and to the Registrar, and the conditions
under which members of the Court and the Registrar shall have
their traveling expenses refunded.

(8) The above salaries, indemnities and allowances shall
be free of all taxation.

Article 33.

The expenses of the Court shall be borne by the league
et Nitieitt The Uqited Nations, in such a manner as shall be

decided by the Geqeyql Assembly, upm th4 p*p*ai * the

82
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Chaster II

Competence of the Court

Article 3*.

(1) Only States or Members of the teggue *

Ihe United Nations *aa max be parties In cases before the
Court.

(2) The Court . subject to jwj iji conformity with
Its Rules . may request of public international organi-
zations information re^evan^ tg c?ses before it, afid shpll
receive such informs tlpn presented ]> such organizations on
their own Jnitiative.

Article 35*

(1) The Court shall be open to the Members of the

league The United Rations an also to States weakened *

tfee Annex *a the Covenant parties to the Statute.

(2) The conditions under which the Court shall be

open to other States shall, subject to the special pro-
visions contained in treaties in force, be 1 aid down by
the Security Council, but in no case shall such pysvitie
conditions place the parties in a position of inequality
before the Court,

vrhen a State w^ich is not a Member of tfc* League
e Kfttiefts The United Nations is a party to a iis*u4 crSe.
the Court will ghaTj fix the amount ^hich that pprtjTis to con-

tribute towards the expenses of the Court, This provision
shall not *r>ply if such State is bearing a share of the

expenses of the Courtt

Article 36.

^fhe COTpmittee submits t*o alternative texts of this
Article since the opinion of the members o^ the Committee
was divided on the selection of one or the other*/

Alternative 1? /Alternative g?
/Tl) Ths Jurisdiction /&! The Jurisdiction

of the Court comprises all of the Court comprises all
cases which the parties refer cases which the parties refer
to It and all matters sped* to it and all matters specially
ally provided for lg the provided for in the Charter si
Charter $f The pniteyfrntloflfl |^e gpltp^ Katlons qp in
or In treaties and conven- treaties and conventions in
tions in force, forot.

The Members of to (2^ The 1'tmbers of

The United tetgm tf N4isns
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Nations and the States
ed 4A tfee AAA*K te the 6eveA*At
parties to the present Statute
may eithe? wSea Bigftiag e

9**4y*ag the P*te*dl te wfetoh-
the epeeeat Statute ie *d-

4*WAed, 6? at a later aemeRt
fljt aax time declare that they
recognize as compulsory IPSO

factq and without special agree-
ment, in relation to any other
Member or State accenting the
same obligation, the Juris-
diction of the Court in all or

any of the classes of legal
disputes concerning j

(a) the interpretation
of a treaty;

Nations and the States Reatleaed
in the i*RR6K te tfee 6eveaaRt
parties to the present Statute

may, eithe* when cigRiRg e*

*at4yiag tke F*eteel te wfeieb

the tffeeeat Statute 4

w at $ late? nemeAt
tht they recognize ^s emong
themselves the Jurisdiction of
the Court as compulsory ipso

facfo and without special agree-
ment in xaidtl^A to aay etfee?

rfflber M State aee^tiAg the
earn* ebl4g&t4e& ift ell e? any

iace e legal die*

Dispute concerning:

(a) the interpretation
of a treaty; or

(b) any question of
International la^; or

(b) any question of
international law;

(c) the existence of (c)

any fact which, if

established, would
constitute a breach
of an international

obligation;

(d) the nature or extent (d)
of the reparation to
be made for the breach
of an international

obligation.

(3) Tne declaration re* She

ferreoTc above mpy be made un* te abeve ney be Kie
conditionally or on condition 4-

of reciprocity on the part of *eeispoeity ea the a*t

several or certain Kembers or e?el e?

States, or for a certain time, States
<

the existence of

any fact which, if

established, would
constitute a breach
of an international

obligation; or

the nature or extent
of the reparation to
be made for the breach
of an internatioral
obligation.

for a

Bev-

tine,

(A) In the event of a

dispute as to whether the

Court has Jurisdiction, the

matter shall be settled by
the decision of the Court.J

(31 In the event of a

dispute as to whether the

Court has jurisdiction, the

matter shall be settled by
the decision of the Court ._
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Article 37.

When a treaty or convention in force provides for
the reference of a matter to a tribunal to be instituted

by the League of Nations or bj The United Nat ions , the
Court will shall be such Tribunal.

/Subject to reconsideration after the adoption of a

text of Article

Article 38.

(Ij The Court shall apply:

lr (a) International conventions, whether general
or particular, establishing rules expressly recognized by
the contesting States;

3r (b) International custom, as evidence of a

general practice accepted as law;

3r (c) The general principles of law recognized
by civilized nations;

4* (d) Subject to the provisions of Article 59,
judicial decisions and the teachings of the most highly
qualified publicists of the various nations, as subsidiary
means for the determination of rules of law.

(2) This provision shall not prejudice the power of
the Court to decide o case ex aoquo <s bone, if the parties
agree thereto.

Chapter III

Procedure

Article 39.

(1) The official languages of the Court shall bo
French end English* If the parties agree that the case
shall be conducted in French, the judgment will shall be
delivered in French. If the parties agree that the case
shall bo conducted in English, the judgment will shall be
delivered in English.

(2) In the absence of an agreement as to which
language shall be employed, each party may, in the pleadings,
uso tho language which it prefers; the decision of the Court

82 -1&-
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will shall be given in French and English* In this case
the Court wili shall at the same time determine which of
the two texts shall be considered as authoritative.

(3) The Court may shall, at the request of any party,
authorize a language othor than French or English to be
used b that party.

Article 40.

(1) Cases are brought before tho Court, as the case

may be, either by the notification of the special agree-
ment or by a written application addressed to the Regis-
trar, In either case the subject of the dispute and the

contesting parties must shall be indicated.

(2) The Registrar shall forthwith communicate the

application to all concerned.

(3) He shall also notify the Members of th League *f
Natleae The United Nations through tho Secretary-General
and also any States entitled to appear before the Court -

Article 41.

(1) The Court shall have the power to indicate, if
it considers that circumstances so require, any provisional
measures which ought to be taken to pe0ejv* preserve the

respective rights of either party.

(Bj Pending the j.j.nai decision, notice of the measures

suggested shall forthwith be given to the parties and the

Security Council.

Article 42.

(1) The parties shall be represented by. agents*

(2) They may have the assistance of counsel or advo*

ca&es oofore the Court.

Article 43.

(1) Tne procedure shall consist of two parts: Written
and oral.

(2) The Written proceedings Bhall consist of the

communication to the $** Court and to the parties of

82
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Gases Memorials, Counter-eases Memorials and, if necessary,
Replies; also all papers and documents in support.

(3) These communications shall be made through the

Registrar, in the order and within the time fixed by the
Court.

(4) A certified copy of every document produced by
one party shall be communicated to the other party.

(5) The oral proceedings shall consist of tho hearing
by the Court of witnesses, experts, agents, counsel and
advocates.

Article 44.

(1 ) For the service of all notices upon persons other
than the agents, counsel and advocates, the Court shall

apply direct to the government of the State upon whose

territory the notice has to be served.

(2) The same provision shall apply whenever steps
are to be taken to procure evidence on the spot.

Article 45.

The hearing shall be under the control of the President
or, if he is unable to preside, of the Vice-President; if
neither is able to preside, the senior Judge present shall
preside.

Article 46.

The hearing in Court shrill be public, unless the
Court shall decide otherwise, or unless the parties demand
that the public be not admitted.

Article 47.

(1) Minutes shall be made at each hearing, and signed
by theTegistrar and the President.

F666
(2) These minutes alone shall be fche enly authentic.

yj_

82 -17*
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Article 48.

The Court shall make orders for the conduct of the

case, shall decide the form and time in which each party
must conclude its arguments, and make all arrangements
connected with the taking of evidence.

Article 49..

The Court may, even before the hearing begins, call

upon the agents to produce any document, or to supply any
explanations. Formal note shall be taken of any refusal.

Article 50.

The Court may, at any time, entrust any individual,
body, bureau, commission or other organization that it

may select, with the task of carrying out an enquiry or

giving an expert opinion.

Article 51.

During the hearing any relevant questions are to be

put to the witnesses and experts under the conditions laid
down by the Court in the rules of procedure referred to
in Article 30.

Article 52.

After the Court has received the proofs and evidence
within the timo specified for the purpose, it may refuse
to accept any further oral or written evidence that one

party may desire to present unless the othor side consents.

Article 53.

(1) Whenever one of the parties shall does not

appearEefore the Court, or shall fails, to defend his

case, the other party may call upon the* Court to decide

in favor of his claim.

(2) The Court must, before doing so, satisfy itself,
not only that it has jurisdiction in accordance with

82
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Articles 36 and 37, but also that the claim is well
founded in fact end law.

Article 54.

(1) When, subject to the control of the Court, the

agents, advocates and counsel have completed their pres-
entation of the case, the President shell declare the

hearing closed*

(2) The Court shall withdraw to consider the judgment.

(3) The deliberations of the Court shall take place
in private and remain secret.

Article 55.

ill All ouestlons shall be decided by a majority of
the Judges present^ t the hearlag.

(2) In the event of an equality of votes, the President
or Me deputy the Judge wfrq acts fi &U Place shall have
a casting vote.

is based.

Article 56.

The Judgment shall state the reasons on which it

(2) It shall contain the names of the 'Judges who have
taken part in the decision*

Article 57-

If the judgment does not represent in whole or in
part the unanimous opinion of the judges,- 4i*entiiig Judge*
*** QZ ifofo? yha|l g entitled to deliver a separate
opinion.

Article 58.

,
the Judgment shall be signed by the president and by

the Registrar. It shall be read in open Court, due notice
having been given to the agents.
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Article 59.

The decision of the Court has no binding force ex-

cept between the parties and In respect of that particular
case.

Article 60.

The Judgment is final and without appeal. In the
event of dispute as to the meaning or scope of the judg-
ment, the Court shall construe it upon the remiest of any
party.

Article 6l.

ill An application for revision of a judgment ean
maj be made only when it is based upon the discovery of
some fpct of such a nature as to be a decisive factor, which
fact was, when the judgment WPS given, unknown to the Court
and also to the pprty claiming revision, always provid.ed
thet such ignorance was not due to negligence.

(2) The proceedings for revision will shall be opened
by a judgment of the Court expressly recording the existence
of the new f?ct, recognizing that it has such a character
as to lay the case op^n to revision, and declaring the ap-
plication admissible on this ground.

(3) TJie Court may reouire previous compliance with
the terms of the judgment before it admits proceedings in
revision.

(4J The application for revision must be made at

latest within six months of the discovery of the new faot.

(5) No application for revision may be made after the

lapse of ten years from the date of the eeafceRee judgment.

Article 62.

(1) Should a State consider that it has an interest of

a legal nature which m?y be affected by the decision in the

case, It may submit a renuest to the Court to be permitted
to Intervene. a* a th&*4

it will phell be for the Court to decide upon this

request.

82 -20-
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Article 3.

(1) whenever the construction of a convention to which
States other than those concerned In the case are parties is
in question, the Registrar shall notify all such States forth-
with.

(2) Every State so notified has the right to intervene
in the proceedings: but if it uses this right, the con*
struction given by the Judgment will be equally binding
upon it.

Article 64.

Unless otherwise decided by the Court, each party
shall bear its own costs.

Chapter IV

Advisory. Opinions

Article 65.

(1) Questions upon which the advisory opinion of the
Court Is asked shall be laid before the Court by means of
a written request, signed either by the President of the
General Assembly or the President of the Security Council
e$ the League e Natieae. or by the Secretary-General of
the League The United Nations under instructions from the
General Assembly or the Security Council.

(2) The request sh&ll contain an exact statement of
the question upon which an opinion Is required, and shall
be accompanied by all documents likely to throw light noon
the question.

Article 66.

1. (1) The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of
the request for an advisory opinion to the Members of the

League e Katieae The United Nations, through the Seeretai w

General e the League The United Nations
t and to. any States

entitled to appear before the Court *

62 *21
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The Registrar shall also, by means of a special
and direct communication, notify any Member of the League
The United Nations or State ataitted entitled to appear
before the Court or international organization considered
by the Court (or. should it not be sitting, by the Presi-
dent) as likely to be able to furnish information on the

question, that the Court will be prepared to receive,
within a time limit to be fixed by the President, written

statements, or to hear, at a public sitting to be held
for the purpose, oral statements relating to the question.

Should any Kenber of The United Nations or State
pefeed te ift the fipst pa*ag*aph entitled to appear before
the Court have failed to receive the special communicationT^T_^T^^^^ -* * . " "%"">/? .- .

speeifiel abeve, referred to in paragraph"!?) of this.

Article, such Member or State may express "a desire to subrrl'

a written statement, or to be heard; and the Court will
decide*

ST ([ ^embers, States, and organizations having
presented written or oral statements or both shall be
admitted permitted to conment on the statements made by
other Kembers, States, or organizations in the form, tt
the extent anc" within the time limits which the Court,
or, should it not be sitting, the President, shall decide
in each particular case. Accordingly, the Registrar shall
in due time communicate any such written statements to

Members, States, and organizations having submitted similar

statements.

Article 6?,

The Court shall deliver its advisory opinions in

open Court, notice having been given to the Secretary*
General of the League ef NatieM The United Nations and

to the representatives of Kembers of the league The United

Nations, of Ste.tes and of international organizations

immediately concerned.

Article 68.

In the exercise, of its advisory functions, the Court

shall further be guided by the provisions of the present

Statute which apply in contentious cases to the extent to

which It recognizes then to be applicable,

82 -22-
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Chapter

Amendment

Article &.

present Statute
itatute when they

_

of the members of
Assembly and

*

ratified in accordance with their respective
constitutional processes bj the Members of The United
Nations having permanent membership on the Security Council
and by a majority of the other parties to the Statute*

/"The above text of Article 69 was adapted to conform
with Chapter XI of the Dumbarton Oaks Propolis and subject
to reconsideration if that text is changed*,./
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The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals having provided that The

United Nations International Organization should include

among its principal organs, an International Court of

Justice, a Committee of Jurists designated by The United
Nations met in Washington for the purpose of preparing
and submitting to the San Francisco Conference a draft
Statute of the said Court. The purpose of this report is

to present the result of the work of this Committee. It

could not in any vay whatsoever prejudice the decisions
of the Conference. The jurists who have drawn it up have,
in so doing, acted as jurists without binding the Govern-
ments which appointed them.

The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals provided that tho Court
would be the principal judicial organ of Tho United

Nations, that its Statute, annexed to The United Nations

Charter, would be an integral part thereof and that all
the Members of the International Orgamzation should ipso
facto be parties to the Statute of tht- Court. It did not
decide whether the said Court would be the Permanent
Court of International Justice, the Statute of which would
be preserved with amendments, or whether it would be a new
Court the Statute of which would, however, be br.flod on the

Statute of the existing Court. In the preparation of Its

draft, the Committee adopted the first method, uid it was
recalled before it that the Permanent Court of International
Justice had functioned for twenty years to tho satisfaction
of the litigants and that, if violence had suspended itn

activity, at least this InstitutJon had riot failed in Its

task.

Nevertheless, tho Committee considered that it was
for the San Francisco Conference (1) to determine in what
form the mission of the Court to bo the principal judicial
organ of The United Nations shall bo stated, (2) to Judge
whether it is necessary to recall, in this connection, the

present or possible existence of other international courts,

(3) to consider the Court as a new court or as the con-
tinuance of the Court established in 1920, the Statute
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of which, revised for the first time in 1929, will again
be revised in 19^5. These are not questions of pure
form; the last, in particular, affects the operation of
numerous treaties containing reference to the jurisdiction
of the Permanent Court of International Justice.

For these reasons the draft Statute gives no wording for
what is to be Article 1.

DRAFT STATUTE

Article 1

/For reasons stated in the accompanying Report, the
text of Article 1 has been left in blank pending decision
by The United Nations Conference at San Francisco../

# * *

The Committee has proceeded to a revision, article by
article, of the Statute of the Permanent Court of Inter-
national Justice* This revision consisted, on the one

hand, in the effecting of certain adaptations of form
rendered necessary by the substitution of The United Nations-
for the League of Nations; on the other hand, in the intro-
duction of certain changes judged desirable and now pos-
sible. With regard to this second point, however, the
Committee has considered that it was better to postpone
certain amendments than to compromise by excessive haste
the success of the present project for an International

Organization, even though an eminent function pertains to
the Court in the world organization which The United Nations
intend to construct in such manner that peace for all and
the rights of each one may be effectively assured. It has

happened many times that this examination has led the

Committee to propose retaining such or such Articles of

the Statute without change. However, x the Committee has

deemed it useful to number the paragraphs of each article
of the Statute, whether or not other changes were* made.

CHAPTER I

Organization of the Court

The Committee has introduced only one modification in

Article 2. Despite the respect attaching to the namo^of
The

Permanent Court of International Justice, it has eliminated

that name from this Article in order not to prejudice in
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any way the decision vhloh Is to be made with regard to
Article I: this elimination may bo only provisional*

* * *

Article 2.

The Court shall be composed of a body of independent
judges ,

elected regardless of their nationality from amongst
porsons of high moral character, who possess the qualifi-
cations required in their respective countries for appoint-
ment to the highest judicial offices, or are jurist con-
sultants of recognized competence in International lav.

* # *

Although the proposal has been made to reduce the
number of the members of tho Court olthor preserving the

general structure thereof, or changing it, the Committee
has deemed it preferable to preserve both this structure
and the number of judges which in 1929 was made fifteen.
It has been pointed out that thereby, the Interest token
in the Court in tho different countries would be increased
and that the creation of chambers within the Court would be
facilitated* A member of the Committee suggestod that it
would permit the representation of different types of
civilization. On tho other hand, tho Committee has seen
fit to establish directly in this Article the rule derived
indirectly from another provision and which- does not permit
a State or Member of The United Nations to have included
more than one of its nationals among the members of tho
Court.

Article 3

The Court shall consist of fifteen members, no two of
whom may bo nationals of the some Stato or Member of The
United Nations.

* * *

For the election of the judges it is provided, ,in
accordance with what seems to be the spirit of the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals, to have it performed by the General Assembly
and the Security Council of The United Nations, leaving to
these bodios the task of determining how a State which, while
accepting the Statute of the Court, is not a Member of Tho
United Nations, may participate In the election. The method
of nomination with a view to this election gave rise to an

86 .-
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extensive debate, certain delegations having advocated nomina-
tion by the Governments Instead of entrusting such nomina-
tion to the national groups in the Permanent Court of
Arbitration as Is established In the present Statute; the
continuance of the present regime has been defended as

Introducing a non-political Influence at this point of the

procedure for the election of the judges. In the debate,
at the moment of the vote, the Committee vas divided without
a majority being clearly shown. Afterward a compromise
suggestion was presented by the Delegate of Turkey; it would
have consisted in giving the Government the power of not

transmitting the nominations of candidates decided upon by
the national group, this disagreement depriving the country
concerned of tho exercise of the right to nominate candidates
for the election in question.

The Committee doomed It fitting to submit two drafts
on this point. One, retaining the nomination by the
national groups of the Permanent Court of Arbitration,
maintained with mere formal Improvements Articles 4, 5*
and 6 of the Statute; the other modifies those articles
In order to provide rules for tho nominations of candidates

by the Governments.

The procedure' to be followed for the designation of
candidates by the national groups is retained with no other

change than that consisting in specifying that the groups
called upon to participate in such designation are the groups
belonging to the States which are parties to this Statute.

Article 4

(1) The members of tho
Court shall bo elected by the
General Assembly and by the

Security Council of The Uhited

Nations from a list of persons
nominated by the national

groups In the Permanent Court
of Arbitration, In accordance
with the following provisions*

(2) In the case of Members
of The United Nations not
represented in the Permanent
Court of Arbitration, the lists
of candidates shall bo drawn
up by national groups appointed
for this purpose by their Govern-
ments under the same conditions
as those prescribed for members

86 4*

Article 4

(1) The members of
the Court shall be elected
by tha General Assembly and
by the Security Council of
The United Nations from a
list of persons nominated in
accordance with Articles 5
and 6.

(2) Tho conditions
under which a State which
has accepted the Statute
of the Court but is not a
Member of Tho United Nations,
may participate in electing
the members of the Court

shall, in tjie absence of a

special agreement, be laid
down by the General Assembly
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of the Permanent Court of

Arbitration by Article 44 of

the Convention of The Hague
of 1907 for the pacific settle-
ment of international disputes.

(3) The conditions under
which a State which has accept-
ed the Statute of the Court but
is not a Member of The United

Nations, may participate in

electing the members of the
Court shall, in the absence
of a special agreement, be
laid down by the General

Assembly on the proposal of
the Security Council.

Article 5
(1) At least three months

before the date of the election,
the Secretary-General of The
United Nations shall address a
written request to the members
of the Permanent Court of

Arbitration belonging to the
States which are parties to
the present Statute, and to the
members of the national groups
appointed undor Article 4 (2),

inviting them to undertake,
within a given time, by national
groups, the nomination of

persons in a position to accept
the duties of a member of the
Court,

(2) No group may nominate
more than four persons, not
more than two of whom shall be
of their own nationality, 'in
no case may the number of
candidates nominated by a

group be- more than double
the number of seats to be
filled.

on the proposal of the

Security Council.

Article 5
At least three months

before the date of the

election, the Secretary-
General of The United
Nations shall address a

written request to the

Governments of Members of

the United Nations and of

States parties to the

present Statute Inviting
each of them to undertake,
within a given time, the
nomination of a person
of their own nationality
in a position to accept
the duties of a member of

the Court.
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Article 6, Article 6.

Before making these nom- Before making these nomina-
illations, each national group tlons, each Government is recom-
is yocommended to consult its mended to consult its highest
highest court of justice, its court of justice, its legal facul-
legal faculties and schools of ties and schools of law, and its
law, and its national academies national academies and national
and rational sections of inter- sections of international acada-
nati -lal academies devoted to mies devoted to the study of law
the study of law.

Article 7.

(1) The Secretary-General of Tho United Nations shall
prepare a list in alphabetical order of all the persons thus
nominated. Save as provided in Article 12 (2), these shall
be the only persons eligible.

(2) The Secretary-General shall submit this list to the
General Assembly and to the Security Council.

Article 8.

The General Assembly and the Security Council shall prjceod
independently of one another to oloct the members of the Court.

Article 9-

At every election, the elector? shall bear in mind not only
that the persons to be elected should individually possess the

qualifications required, but also that in the body as a whole
the representation of the main forms of civilization and of
the principal legal systems of tho world should be assured.

Article 10, Articlo 10.

(1) Those candidates who These candidates who obtain
obtain an absolute majority of on absolute majority of votes in

votes in the General Assembly the General Assembly and in the

and in the Security Council Security Cuuncil shall be con-

shall be considered as elected, sldered as elected.

(2) In the event of more
than one natijnal of the same
State or Member of the United
Rations obtaining ait absolute

majority of the votes of both
the General Assembly *&d of the

Security Council, tho eldest of
thoso only shall bo considered
as elected,

86 -6~
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Article 11*

If, after the first meeting held for the purpose of the

election, one or more seats remain to be filled, a second add,
If necessary, a third meeting shall take place*

Articlr 12.

(1) If, after the third meeting, one or more seats still
remain unfilled, a Joint conference consisting cf six members,
three appointed by the General Assembly and three by the

Security Council, may be formed at any time at the request of
either the General Assembly or the Security Council, for the

purpose of choosing one name for each seat still vacant, to
submit to the General Assembly and the Security Council for
their respective acceptance.

(2) If the joint conference is unanimously agreed upon
any person who fulfils the required conditions, he may be
included in Its list, even though he was not included In the
list of nominations referred to 'in Article ?

(3) If the joint conference is satisfied that it will
not be successful in procuring an election, those members
of the Court who have already been elected shall, within a

period to be fixed by the Security Council, proceed to fill
the vacant seats by selection from amongst those candidates
who have obtained voter either In the General Assembly or In.

the Security Council .

(4) In the event of an equality of votes amongst the

judges, the eldest Judge shall have a casting vote.

* * *

The Committee has felt that the rule subjecting the
Court to a complete renewal every nine years presented seri-
ous drawbacks, despite the rule of the re-eligibility of the

judges, and the practice, widely followed in 1930, of re-
election* Hence it proposes to substitute therefor a system
of renewal by one-third tvery .three years. However, certain
doubts appear to remain regarding the methods of the system,
and these might be made the subject of a further examination
with a view to determining whether a solution could not be
found in some other way which' would consist, contrary to
what Is said in Article 15, in fixing at nine years the duration
of the term of any Judge, no matter thp circumstances under
which he Is elected.
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Article

0) Th* members of the Court shall be elected for nine
and may be re-elected, provided, however, that of the
elected at the first election, the terms of five Judges

shell expire at the end of three years and the terms of five
more ^udfrcs shall expire at the end of six years.

(2) The judges whose terms are to expire at the end of
the tbove mentioned Initial periods of three and six years
shall be chosen by lot to be drawn by the Secretary-C n^ral
sf The United Nations Immediately after the first election
has bfcfn completed.

(3) The meirKrs of the Court shall continue to dis-
chargt th-.lr duties until their places have been filled.
Though replied, thy shall finish eny cases which they may
have begun.

(4) In the c:-s of the resignation of a member of the

Court, the resignation sh&ll be addressed to the President
of the Court for transmission to the Secretary-General of
bftie United Nations, Thlr last notification makes the place
vacant.

At the closo of Article 1*. concerning the way In which
a place that has become vacant is to be filled, the words
11at Its next session" have been eliminated, the reason for

this being the fact that the Security Council is to be In

session permanently.

Article 14.

Vacancies shall be filled by tik same method as that

laid doift for the first election, subject t the follow-

ing provision; the Sccretary*General of The United

Nttlons shall, within one month of tht occurrence of the

rtcancy. proceed to issue the invitations provided for in

Article 5, and the date of the election shall be fixed by
th Security Council.

The COTBlttue has felt that, in the English text of

Article l? f par. 2, it is- well to eliminate thu words "an

actove^t In order to establish closer conformity with the

French texti the latter has not been changed. -The same is
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Examination of Article 15 has provided an occasion
for several delegations to propose ar age limit for

judges. However, this proposal was not supported by the

Committee, which proposes to retain Articles 15 and 16
without changing them: the substitution in the English
text of the expression "shall be" for the word "is", and
"term of office" for "period of appointment", does -not
involve any change in the French text.

Article 15-

A member of the Court elected t6 replace a member
whose term of office has not expired shall hold office
for the remainder of his predecessors term.

Article 16.

(1) No member of the Court may exercise any poli-
tical or administrative function, or engage in any other

occupation of a professional nature.

(2) Any doubt on this point shall be settled by
the decision of the Court.

* # *

The Committee has felt that .in the English text of
Article 17. (2), there should be elinunatud the words
"an active" m order to establish more exact confornuty
with the French text: the latter has not been changed.
The same is true of the substitution of the exprtss^on
"shall be* for the word "xs" in the English twxt of the
same article, paragraph (3). On the other hand, no

change is made in Article 18 except in paragraph (2),
where there is mention of the Secretary-General of
The United Nations.

86
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Article 17.

(1) No member of the Court may act as agent, counsel
or advocate in any case.

(2) No member may particioate in the decision of any
case in which he has previously taken part as agent, counsel
or advocate for one of the contesting parties, or as a mem-
ber of a national or international Court, or of a commission
of enquiry, or in any other capacity.

(?) Any doubt on this point shall be settled by the
decision of the Court.

Article 18

(1) No member of the Court can be dismissed unless,
in the unanimous opinion of the other members, he aas
ceased to fulfil the required conditions.

(2) Formal notification thereof shall be made to tne

Secretary-General of The United Nations by the Registrar.

(3) This notification makes the place vacant.

The Committee does not propose any change in Article 19

concerning the granting of diplomatic privileges
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and Immunities to members of the Court. However* It

points out that, Insofar as The United Nations Charter

regulates the granting *>f such privileges and immunities
to the representatives of The United Nations and their

agents* It will be veil to examine the appropriateness and
the way of coordinating such regulations.

As to Article 20* It has not appeared to call for
any change.

Article 19.

The members of the Court* when engaged on the business
of the Court* shall enjoy diplomatic privileges and
Immunities .

/Subject to reconsideration after provisions cga the
one subject have been adopted for incorporation In the

Charter^./

Article 20.

Every member of the Court 'shall, before taking up
his duties* make a solemn declaration in open Court
that he will exercise his powers impartially and con-
scientiously.

# * #

Par. 2 of Article 21 has ,given rise to discussion
In consequence of the suggestion that has been made to
authorize the Court to appoint* if It sees fit* a

Secretary-General in addition to the Registrar. Some
have appeared to fear this duality* whlVo others would
prefer to grant to the Court the power to appoint such
officers as it considers necessary; however, it was not
desired to require that all officers under It be appointed
by it. These various considerations led to tho completing
of this paragraph by a flexible formula that will authorize
tho Court either to appoint or to delegate the making
of the appointment.

As to paragraph (3)* which asserted the compatibility
of the function of the Registrar of tho Court and those
of the Secretary General of the Permanent C6urt of
Arbitration, it appeared superfluous and has been
eliminated

86 -10-
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Article 21

(1) The Court shall elect its President and Vice-
President for three years; they may be re-elected.

(2) It shall appoint its Registrar and may pro-
vide for the appointment of such other officers as may
be necessary.

As the seat of the Court is kept at The Hague, it
has appeared propar to add that the Court, when it con-
siders it desirable, may decide to sit at some other
place and consequently to exorcise its functions there,
Article 22 has been completed to that effect,

Article 22

(1) The seat of the Court shall be established
at The Hague, This, hov/over, shall not prevent the
Court from sitting and exercising its functions elsewhere
whenever the Court considers it desirable,

(2) The President and Registrar shall reside at the
seat of the Court,

After having carefully examined Article 23, con-

cerning the leaves which may be granted to the Members
of the Court whose homes are far distant from The Hague,
the Committee has retained the wording of the old article,
but with a paragraph 2 couched in general terms,

It does not propose to modify Articles 24 and 25,

Article 23,

(1) The Court shall remain permanently in serslon,
except during the judicial vacations, the dates and dur^
at ion of which shall be fixed by the Court,

(2) Members of the Court are sntitlod to periodic
leave, the dates and duration of which shall be fixed

by the Court, having in mind the distance between The

Hague and the home of each Judge*

(3) Members of the Court shall be bound, unless

they are on regular leavs or prevented from attending
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by Illness or other serious reasons duly explained to the
Fr-.sjaent, to hold themselves permanently at the disposal
of the Court.

Article 24.

(1) If, for some anpflal reason! a member of the
Court considers that he should not take part in the
decision of a particular case, he shall BO inform the
President.

(2) if the President considers that for some special
reason one of the members of the Court should not sit on a

particular case, he shall give him notice accordingly.

(3) If in any such case the member of the Court
and the ^resident disagree, the matter flhall be settled
by the decision of the Court.

Article 25.

(1) The full Court shall sit except when it is

expressly orovided otherwise.

(2) Subject to the Condition thnt the number of

Judges Available to constitute the Court is not thereby
reduced belo^ eleven, the Rules of Court may provide for

allowing one or more Judges, according to circumstances
and in rotation, to be <UsTDfnsed from sitting.

(3) provided alwnys thflt a quorum of nine Judges
shell suffice to constitute the Court.

* * *

The Statute of the Permanent Court of International
Justice prescribed In its Articles 26 and 27 .the establish-
ment, by the Court, of special Chambers for cases relating
to labor and for cases relating to transit and communica-
tions.

As c matttr of fact, these Chambers were indeed estab-

lished, but they never functioned, rnd it appears henceforth
superfluous to retain the provisions concerning them. But
it his appeared advisable to uithori^e the Court to estab-
lish, if necessary, on th- one hand, Chambers derling with
particular categories of orses, and the crses relating to

labor, transit and communications hr.ve been kept as examples
In this connection, and on the other tend, nt the request
of the pfrtics, to establish n special Chamber to derl
with a onrticular crse. The Committee h/is believed that this
change might facilitate, under certain circumstances, re-

ooursf to tlirt Jurisdiction.
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Article 26

(1) The Court may from time to time form one or mere
chambers, composed of three or more Judges as the Court .na

determine, for dealing vith particular categories of cases,
for example, labor cases and cases relating to transit

ions ,

(2) The Court may at any time form a chamber for

dealing vlth a particular case. The number of judges to
constitute such a chamber shall be determined by th* Court
vith the approval of the parties.

(3) Css9S shall be hoard and determined by the chaa
bers provided for in this Article if the parties so request.

* ft

These Chambers, as veil as those vhich vill forn the

subject of Article 29, vill render deplslons vhlch vJll be
decisions of the Court as already stated in Article 73 of
the Rules of the Court, Thay may, a* provided for by tt.a

old Article 28 of the Statute, and as vill become the rule
for the Court itself, by virtue of the nev text of that

article, r.'t elsevhere than at The Hague.

Article 27,

A judgment given by any of the chambers provided for
In Articles ?6 and 29 shall be a judgment rendered by the
Court:

Article 28.

The chambers provided for in Articles 26 and 29 taay,

vith the consent of the parties, alt and exercise their
functions elsevhere than at The Hague,

ft # *

As for the Chamber for summary procedure established

by Article 29, it Is retained vith mere formal amende* .ons

of this article, Logically, the latter should Ve Inserted
somevhat "above t it Is left at this pUoe In orc'er not to

change the established numbering cf the articles*

Art5cle> 29 *

Vlth a viev to the apeed? dispatch of bualness, the

Court shall form annually ft chamber composed of five
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judges which; at the request of the parties, may hear and
determine cases by summary procedure. In addition, two

judges shall be selected for the purpose of replacing judges
who find it impossible to sit.

* * *

Article 30 has undergone in Paragraph 1 changes that
do not alter the sense which had boen given it by- the
Court. A provision is added thereto authorizing the
Court to introduce either for itself or In its Chambers
assessors without the right to vote. Provision had formerly
been madt for assessors in the Chambers; it has been con-
sidered advisable to extend it to the Court Itself.

Article 30.

(1) The Court shall frame rules for carrying out its

functions. In particular, it shall lay down rulos of pro-
cedure.

(2) The Rules of the Court may provide for assessors
to sit with the Court or with any of its chambers, without
the right to vote.

* # *

The Committee has examined whether it was not necessary
to simplify, by shortening it, the text of Paragraphs 2 and
3 of Article 31 concerning the right of a party to appoint
a judge of its nationality. In the end it did not retain
this suggestion and made only slight changes' in this
article: one, in Paragraph 2, consists in saying,, in the
French text: "toute autre partle" instead of "I'autre
partle" and in tho English text "eny other party

11 instead
of "the othur party"; the others, affecting the English
text only, substitute, in Paragraphs 3, 5, and 6, for the
terms previously umployed, bottor terms corresponding more
closely with the terminology already adopted In the French
text .

Article, 31 >

(1) Judge? of the nationality of each of tho contest-
Ing parties shall retain their right to sit in tho case
bofore the Court.

(2) If. the Court includes upon the Bench a judge of
the nationality of one of the parties, ,any other party may
choose a person to sit as judge. Such person shall be
chosen preferably from among those persons who have boon
nominated as candidates as provided ift Articles 4 and 5,
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(3) If the Court includes upon the Bench no judge
of the nationality of the contesting parties, each of these
parties may proceed to choose a judge as provided in para-
graph (2) of this Article.

(4) The provisions of this Article shall apply to
the case of Articles 26 and 29. In such cases, the President
shall request one or, if necessary, two of the members of
tho Court forming the chamber to give place to the members
of the Court of the nationality of the parties concerned,
and, failing such or if they are unablo to bo preswnt, to
the judges specially appointed by tho parties.

(5) Should there be several parties in the some

interest, they shall, for the purpose of the preceding
provisions, be reckoned as- one party only. Any doubt upon
this point shall bo settled by the decision of the Court.

(6) Judges chosen as laid down In paragraphs (2),
(3) and (4) of this Article shall fulfil the conditions

required by Articles 2, 17 (2), 20 and 24 of tho present
Statute. They shall take part in the decision on terms of

complete equality with their colleagues.

# * *

Except for the substitution, in Paragraph 5 of Article

32, of the General Assembly of The United Nations for the

Assembly of the League of Nations, and the deletion in the

same paragraph of the words won the proposal of the Council,
ff

this Article and Article 33, both concerning the financial

system of the Court, are not changed.

Article 32.

(1) Each member of the Court shall receive an annual

salary.

(2) Tho President shall receive a special annual

allowance.

(3) The Vice-President shall receive a special al-

lowance for every day on which he acts as President.

(4) The Judges appointed under Article 31 , other than

members of the Court, shall receive indemnities for each

day on which they exercise their functions.
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(5) These salaries 9 allowances and indemnities shall
be fixed by the General Asserrbly of the United Nations,
They may not be decreased during the term of office.

(6) The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by
the General Assembly on the proposal of the* Court.

(7) Regulations made by the General Assembly shall
fix the conditions under which retiring pensions may be
given to members of the Court and to the Registrar, and
the conditions under which members of the Court and the

Registrar shall have their traveling expenses refunded.

(8) The above salaries, Indemnities and allowances
shall be free of all taxation.

Article 33

The expenses of the Court shall be borne by The
United Nations in such a manner as shall be decided by
the General Assembly.
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CHAPTER II

Competence Of The Court

Since Article 3^ states the rule that only States or
Members of The United Nations may be parties to cases- before
the Court, the Committee has deemed it advisable to add a
second paragraph fixing under what conditions information
relative to the cases brought before the Court may be requestdd
by the latter from public international organizations or be pre-
sented by such organizations on their own initiative. In so

doing, the Committee has not vished to go so far as to admit,
as certain delegations appear dispoaed to do, that public
International organizations may become parties to a case before
the Court. Admitting only that such organizations might, to
the extent Indicated, furnish information, it has laj,d down a
rule which certain persons have considered as being one of

procedure rather than of competence. Tho Committee, by placing
it nevertheless in Article 34, has Intended to emphasize its

Importance.

Article 3*.

(1) Only States or Members of The Unitod Nations may
be parties Hi cases before the Court.

(2) Tho Court, subject to and in conformity with its

Rules, may request of public .international organizations
information relevant to cases before it, and shall receive
such information presented by such organizations on their
own Initiative.

* # *

Aside from the purely formal changes necessitated by
references to The United Nations Organization Instead of to

the Covenant of the League of Nations, Article 35 is amended

only In that, in the English text of paragraph 2, the word

"conditions" is substituted for the word ^provisions" and in

paragraph 3, the word "case" is substituted for tho word

^dispute" which will assure better agreement with the French
text.

Article 35-

(1) Tho Court shall be opon to the members of Tho

United Nations and also to States parties to the prosent
Statute.

(2) The conditions uider whicn the Court shall be

open to oth^r States shall, subject to tho special provisions

contained in treaties in forco, bo laid dovn by the
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Council, but in no case shall such conditions place the

parties in a position of inequality before the Court.

(3) When a State which is not a Member of The United
Nations is a party to a case, the Court shall fix the amount
which that party is to contribute towards the expenses of

the Court. This provision shall not apply if such State is

bearing a share of the expenses of the Court.
~

* * #

The question of compulsory jurisdiction was debated
at the time of the initial preparation of the Statute of
the Court. Although compulsory jurisdiction was included

by the Advisory Committee of Jurists, in 1920, it was reject-
ed in the course of the examination of the draft Statute by
the League of Nations and was replaced, on the fruitful sug-
gestion of a Brazilian jurist by an optional clause permitting
the States to accept in advance the compulsory Jurisdiction
of the Court in a sphere delimited br Article 36. This
debate has been resumed and very many delegations have made
known their desire to see the compulsory jurisdiction of the
Court affirmed by a clause inserted in tho revised Statute
so that, as the latter is to become an integral part of The
United Nations Charter, the compulsory jurisdiction of the

Court would be an element of the International Organization
which it is proposed to Institute at the San Francisco Con-
ference. Judging from the preferences thus Indicated, it

does not seem doubtful that the majority of the Committee was
in favor of compulsory jurisdiction, but it has been noted

that, In spite of this predominant sentiment, it did not seem

certain, nor even probable, that all the nations whose partici-
pation in the proposed International Organization appears
to be necessary, were now In a position to accept the rule
of compulsory jurisdiction, and that the Dumbarton Oaks Pro-
posals did not seem to affirm it; some, while retaining
their preferences in this respect, thought that the counsel
of prudence was not to go beyond tho procedure of the optional
clause inserted in Article 30, which has opened the way to
the progressive adoption, in less than 10 years, of compulsory
jurisdiction by many States which in 1920 refused to subscribe
to it. Placed on this basis, the problem was found to assume
a political character, and the Committee thought that It should
defer It to the San Francisco Conference,

The suggestion was made by the Egyptian delegation to
seek a provisional solution in a system which while adopting
compulsory jurisdiction as the general rule -would permit
each State to escape it by a reservation. Rather than accept
this view, the Committee has preferred to facilitate the con-
sideration of the question by submitting two texts as sugges-
tions rather than as a recommendation.
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One Is submitted In- case the Conference should not
intend to affirm in the Statute the compulsory jurisdiction
of the Court, but only to open the way for it by offering to
the States the possibility of accepfti'ug an optional clause on
this matter, if they are so disposed- This text reproduces
Article 36 bf the Statute with an addition in case the United
Rations Charter should make some provision for compulsory
Jurisdiction.

The second text, also based on Article 36 of the Statute,
establishes compulsory jurisdiction directly without passing
through the channel of an option which each State would be
free to take or not take. Thus it is simpler than the pre-
ceding one. It has even been pointed out that it would be
too simple. The Committee, however, thought that the moment
had not yet come to elaborate it further and see whether
the compulsory jurisdiction thus established should be ac-

companied by some reservations, such as one concerning
differoncos belonging to the past, one concerning disputes
which have arisen in the present war. or others such as were
authorized by the General Act of 1928. If the principle
enunciated by this second text woro accepted, it could
serve as a basis for working out provisions applying
that principle with such modifications as might be deemed

opportune.

Some delegations desired to sec inserted in Article 36
(l) tho specification thAt the jurisdiction of the Court
extends to "Justiciable" matters or thoso

n
of a legal nature"

which the parties might submit to it. Objections were made
to the insertion of such a specification jn a provision
covering the case in which the jurisdiction of thu Court

depends on the agreement of the parties. Some refused to

restrict in tlus way the jurisdiction of tht Court. Pears

were also expressed regarding difficulties in interpretation
which such a provision might cause, whereas practice has not

shown any serious difficulties in the application of Article

36 (1). Therefore it was not changed as indicated.

Artaclc 36.

/The Committee submits two alternative texts of this

Article since the opinion of the members of the Committee

was divided on the selection of one or the other^7

/Tl) The jurisdiction /fl) The jurisdiction
of the Court comprises all of the Court comprises all

cases which the parties refor cases which the parties refer

to it and all matters speci- to xt and all matters special

ally provided for in the ly provided for in tlw

Charter of tho United Nations Charter of tho United Nations
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or in treaties and con-
ventions In force.

or in treaties and conventions
in force.

(2) The Members of The (2) The Members of The
United Nations and the United Natitns and States
States parties to the pre- parties to the present Statute
sent Statute may at any time recognize as among themselves
declare that they recognize the Jurisdiction of the Court
as compulsory IPSO facto as compulsory ipso fa9to and
and without special agree- without special agreement in

ment, In relation to any any legal dispute concerning:
other Member or State ac-
cepting the same obligation,
the jurisdiction of the Court
In all or any of the classes
of legal disputes concerning:

(a) the Interpretation
of a treaty;

(b) any question of
International law;

(c) the existence of
any fact which, If

established, would
constitute a breach
of an International
obligation;

(d) the nature or extent
of the reparation to
be irade for the breach
of an international
obligation.

(3) The declaration re-
ferred to above may be made un-
conditionally or on condition
of reciprocity on the part of
several or certain Merbers or

States, or for a certain time.

(a) the interpretation
of a treaty; or

(b) any question of
international law; or

(c) the existence of
any fact which, if

established, would
constitute a breach
of an international
oblig:tlon; or

(d) the nature or extent
of the reparation to
be made for the breach
of an international
obligation.

(4) In the event of a

dispute as to whether the
Court has jurisdiction, the
matter shall be settled
by the decision of the
Courts/

(3) In the event of a

dispute as to -whether the
Court has Jurisdiction, the
matter shall be settled by
decision of the Courtj/

* *

In order to adapt the provisions of Article 37 to the
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new situation, it will be necessary to say that when a treaty
or a convention in force contemplates reference to a tribunal
to be established by The United Nations, the Court shall be
that tribunal. But that will not suffice: it must be added
that it is also the Court which continues to constitute or
which will constitute the tribunal contemplated by any treaty
giving competence to the Permanent Court of International
Justice.

The form to be given to this second rule depends on the
decision which is made on the question of whether the Court
governed by the Statute Jn preparation is considered as a
new Court or as the Court instituted in 1920 and governed by a
Statute which, dating from that year, has been revised in
19^5 as it was revised in 1929- In order not to prejudge the

reply which the San Francisco Conference will have to give
apropos of Article 1 and to show that in its 1920 text Article
37 is thought to bo insufficient, the Committee has herein
recorded, for consideration, the said article as proposed
in the American draft

It should be observed, moreover, that if the Court which
will be governed by the present Statute s considered as a
continuation of the Court jnstituted in 1920, the force of
law of the numerous general or special international acts

affirming the compulsory jurjsdiction of this Court will
subsist. If, on the contrary, the Court is held to be a
new Court, the former one disappearing, ~t could be argued
that the said obligations will* run the risk of beang con-
sidered null and void, their restoration in force will not
be easy, and an advance in law will thus be abandoned or

seriously endangered.

Article 37-

When a treaty or Convention jji force provides for the

reference of a matter to a tribunal te bw instituted by
the League of Nations or by The United Nations, the Court

shall be such tribunal.

/Subject to reconsideration after the adoption of a

text of Article ij
* # *

Article 38, which determines, according to its terms,
what the Court "shall apply" has given rise to more contro-

versies in doctrine than difficulties in practice. The

Committee thought that it was not the opportune time to

undertake the revision of this article. It has trusted to

the Court to put it into operation, and has left it without

change other than that which appears in the numbering of the

provisions of this article.
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Article 38.

(1) The Court shall apply:

(a) International conventions, whether general
or particular, establishing rules expressly recognized by
the contesting States;

(b) International custom, as evidence of a

general practice accepted as law;

(c) The general principles of law recognized by
civilized nations;

(d) Subject to the provisions of Article 59 ,

judicial decisions and the teachings of the most highly
qualified publicists of the various nations, as sub-
sidiary reans for the determination of rules of law.

(2) This provision shall not prejudice the power of
the Court to decide a c*se $% aecuo et bono

T if the parties
agree thereto,

CHAPTER III

Procedure

The provisions of the Statute concerning the official

languages of the Court are modified only to specify, in
conformity with practice. th?t the Court, at the request
of a party, shall authorize such party to use another
language.

Article 39.

(1) The official languages of the Court shall be
French and English, If the parties agree that the case
shall be conducted in French, the Judgment shall be delivered
In French. If the parties agree that the caie shall be
conducted in English, the Judgment shall be delivered in

English.

(2) In the absence of an agreement as to which language
shall be employed, each party may, in the pleadings* use the

language which It prefers; the decision of the Court shall
be given In French and English. In this ce^e the Court
shall at the sere' time determine wMch of the two texts
shall be considered as authoritative*

(3> The Court shall, t t*e request of any ~arty,
authorise a language other than French or English to be
used by that party, * * *

61
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In the other provisions of the Statute relative to pro-
cedure! the Committee did not think it should propose impor-
tant innovations. These provisions , based directly on those
of The H&gne Conventions, have given satisfaction in practice.
In the matter of provisional measures, it considered that
the indication of such measures ought to be notified to the

Security Council as formerly they had to be to the Council of
the League of Nations (Article 41).

It thought it opportune, moreover, to improve the agree-
ment between the tvo texts of the Statute by changing cer-
tain expressions in the English text of Articles 43 (2), 4?
(2), 53 (1), and 55 (l) and (2), without Its being necessary to

change the French text. Articles 40 to 56, accordingly, now
read as follows:

Article 40.

(1) Cases are brought before the Court, as the case

may be, either by the notification of the special agreement
or by a written application addressed to the Registrar. In
either case the subject of the dispute and the contesting
parties shall be indicated.

(2) The Registrar shal] forthwith communicate the appli-
cation to all concerned.

(3) He shall also notify the Members of The United
Nations through the Secretary-General und also any States
entitled to appear before the Court.

Article 41.

(1) The Court shall have the power to indicate, if it

considers that circumstances so require, any provisional
measures which ought to be taken to preserve the respective

rights of either party.

(2) Pending the final decision, notice of the measures

suggested shall forthwith be given to the parties and the

Security Council.

Article 42.

(1) The parties shall be represented by agents.

(2) They may have tho assistance of counsel or advo-

cates before the Court,
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Article 43*

(1) The procedure shall consist of tvo parts: written
and oral.

(2) The written proceedings shall consist of the com-
munications to the Court and to the parties of Memorials,
Counter-Memorials and, if necessary, Replies; also all

papers and documents in support.

(3) These communications shall be made through the

Reglstrat, in the order and within the time fixed by the
Court.

(4) A certified copy of every document produced by one

party shall be communicated to tho other party.

(5) Tho oral proceedings shall consist of the hearing
by the Court of witnesses, experts, agents, counsel and ad-
vocates*

Article 44.

(1) For tho service of all notices upon persons other
than the agents, counsel and advocates, tho Court shall apply
direct to the government of the State upon whooo territory
the notice has to be served.

(2) The same provision shall apply whenever steps are
to be taken to procure evidence on the spot.

Article 45

The hearing shall bo under the control of the President
or, if he Is unable to preside, of the "^co-President; If
neither is able to preside, the senior judge present shall
preside.

Article 46,

The hearing in Court shall be public, unless the Court
shall decide otherwise, or unless the partioa demand that
the public be not admitted.

Article 47.

(1) Mlnutos shall bo mado at each hearing, and signed
by the Registrar and tho President.

(2) Thcso minutes alono shall bo authentic.

61 _ 24 -
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Article 48.

The Court shall make orders for the conduct of the case,
shall decide the form rnd time .'n, rrhich crcb party must con-
clude its arguments, and make all arrangements connected with
the taking of evidence.

Article 49.

The Court may, ever before the hearing begins, crll upon
the agents to produce cny document, or to supply any explana-
tions. Formr.l note shall be tr.kcn of rnv refuscl.

Article 50.

The Court ray, et cny Ure, ..ntrust any individual, body,
bureau, commission or other orgcnization that it may select,
with the task of c&rryinc out an enquiry or rivlns an expert
opinion.

Article 51.

During the hearing any rclcvrnt questions are to be put
to the witnesses rjid experts under the conditions laid down

by the Court in the rules of procedure referred to in Article 30.
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Articlo 52

After the Court has received the proofs and evidence vlthln
the tJmo specified for the purpose, it may refuse to accept any
further oral. or vrltton evidence that one party may desire to

present unless the other side consents.

Articlo 53-

(1) Whenever onu'of the parties does not appear before the

Court, or fails to defend his case, the other party nay call

upon the Court to decide in favor of his claim.

(2) The Co\wt must, before doing so, satisfy itsolf , not
only that at' has jurisdiction in accordance vlth Articles 36 and

37, but also that the claim is vail founded in fact and lav.

Articlo 54.

(1) When, subject to the control of the Court, the agents,
advocates and counsel havo completed their presentation of the

case, the President -shall declare the hearing closed.

(2) The Court shall vithdre.v to consider the judgment.

(3) .The deliberations of the Court shall take p3ace in
private and remain sucrot.

Articlo 55.

(1) All questions shall bo decided by a majority of the

judges present.

(2) In tho event of an equality of votes, the President ox

the judge vho acts in his place shall havo a casting vote.

Article 56.

(1) The judgment shall state the reasons on vhlch it ie
based.

(2) It shall contain the nojnos of tho judges vho have
taken part in the decision.

* * *

An innovation vhich, moreover, confirms practice, has
been introduced in Article 57 (l) vhich provides that not only
a dissenting judge but any Judge, shall have tho right to annex
to the decision the statement of his Individual opinion.

Articlo 57.

If the judgment does not represent In vhole or. In part the
unanimous opinion, of the Judges, any Judge shall bo entitled to
deliver a separate opinion.

* *
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!? 84 otintaln change in the French text;^ "8'"'1
!

ln ^e ** *ext of Articles 61
(substitution of judgment* for "sentence" in paragraph 5) and
62, paragraph 1 ( elimination of the worfie; "as a third party" )do not change tb* sense thsrtof.

Article 58.

The Judgment shall be signed by the President and by the
Registrar. It shall be read in open Court, due notice having
been given to the agents*

Article 59 .

The decision of the Court has no binding force except
between the parties and in respect of that particular case,

Article 60.

The Judgment is final and without appeal. In the event
of dispute as to the meaning or scope of the Judgment, the
Court shall construe it upon the request of any party.

Article 61.

(1) An application for Revision of a Judgment may be
made only when it is based upon the discovery of some fact
of such * nature as to be a decisive factor, which fact was,
when the Judgment was given, unknown to the Court and also
to the party claiming revision, always provided that such

ignorance was not due to negligence.

(2) The proceedings for revision shall be opened by a

Judgment of the Court expressly recording the existence of
the new fact, recognising that It has such a character as
to lay the case open to revision, and declaring the appli-
cation admissible on this ground,

(3) The Court may require previous compliance with the

terms of the Judgment before it admits proceedings in revi-

sion.

(4) The application for revision must be made at latest

within six months of the discovery of the new fact.

(5) Ho application for revision may be made after the

lapse of ten yeart from the date of the Judgment.

Article 62.

(1) Should a Stato ponsider that it has an interest of a

legal nature which may be affected by the decision in the case,

it Bay submit * request to the Court to be permitted to Intervene.
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(2) It shall be for the Court to decide upon this

request.

Article 63.

(3) Whenever the construction of a convention to vhich
States other than those concerned in the case- arc parties
is in question, the Registrar shall notify all such Statos
forthwith,

(2) Every State so notified has the right to intervene
in the proceedings: but; if it uses this right, the construc-
tion given by the judgment will be equally bindirg upon it.

Article 64.

Unless otherwise decided by the Court, each party shall
bear its own costs.

CHAPTER TV

Advisory Opinions

It is for the Charter of* The United Nations to deter-
mine what organs of the latter shall tie qualified to lay
before the Court a request for an advisory opinion. Allhouch
this was not stated in the Dumbarton Oc-ks Proposals, the
Committee believed, however, -that it might presume thut not

only the Security Council b\:t also the General Assembly would
have this function, and it is on that basis that it has deter-
mined how the application should be submitted. The suggestion
has been made to allow international organizations and, even
to a certain oxtunt, States to ask for advisory opinions; the
Commission did not believe that it should ndopt it. Acido
from that, the changos madu in Articles 65 to 68 are purely
formal and dc not call for. any comment,

CHAPTER TV

Advisory Opinions

Article 65.

(l) Questions upon which the advisory opinion of the
Court is asked shall be laid before the Court by means of a
written request, signed cither by the President of the General
Assembly or the President of the Security Council or by the

Secretary-General of The United lotions under instructions
from the General Assembly or the Security Council.
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(2) The request shall contain an exact statement of
the question upon which an opinion is required, and shall be
accomranied by all documents likely to throw light upon the
question.

Article 66.

(1) The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the
request for an advisory opinion to the Members of The United
Nations, through the Secretary-General of The United Nations,
and to any States entitled to appear before the Court.

(2) The Registrar shall also, by means of a special
and direct communication, notify any Tember of The United
Nations or State entitled to appear before the Court or
international organization considered by the Court (or,
should it not be sitting, by the President) as likely to be
able to furnish information on the question, that the Court
will be prepared to receive, within a time limit to be fixed
by the President, written statements, or to hear, at a pullic
sitting to be held for the purpose, oral statements relating
to the question.

(3) Should any ?
rerber of The United Nations or State

entitled to appear before the Court have failed to receive the

special communication referred to in paragraph (2) of this

Article, such
T

ember or State may express a desire to sub-
mit a written statement, or to be heard; and the Court will
decide.

(4) Members, States, and organizations having presented
written or oral sta torrents or both shall be permitted to
comment on the statements made by other Tembers, States, or

organizations in the forrr, to the extent and within the time
limits which the Court, or, should it not be sitting, the Pres-

ident, shall decide in each particular case. Accordingly,
the Registrar shall in due time communicate any such written
statements to Members, States, pnd organizations having sub-

mitted similar statements.

Article 6?.

The Court shall deliver its advisory opinions in open
Court, notice having been given to the Secretary-General of

The United Nations and to the representatives of ^embers of

The United Nations, of States and of international organiza-
tions immediately concerned.

Article 68.

In the exercise of its advisory functions the Court

shall further be guided by the provisions of the present
Statute which apply in contentious cases to the extent to

which it recognizes them to be applicable.
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* * *

It has been suggested that the provisions of the Court
Rules (Article 6?) concerning appeals brought before the
Court be transferred to the Statute. But it has been observed
that those provisions have to do with procedure only, and

consequently their place is in the Rules. The part played
by the Court as an appeal court is governed by the provisions
governing its Jurisdiction* Consequently, the suggestion
mentioned above vas not included.

CHAPTER V

Amendments

The United States Government having proposed the acceptance
of a special procedure for amendment of the Statute of the

Court! this proposal has appeared suited to fill a regrettable
lacuna in the Statute, a lacuna the disadvantage of which
has made Itself felt in the past. The Committoe has changed
the United States proposal in order to bring it into conformity
with the corresponding provision proposed at Dumbarton Oaks
to form part of the Charter of The United Nations. The Com-
mittee's proposal 'is dependent on what is dooidod at San
Francisco regarding tho changing of* the Charter itself.
While deeming its proposal provisional for this reason,
the Committee thought that it should draft it, because of
the importauce which it attaches to a provision of this

nature.

Article 69

Arer.Smnts to the present Statute shfcll come into force
for all p it ties to the Statute vhon they have been adopted
by a vote of tvo-thirds of tho members of the' General Assem-

bly and ratified in accordance with -their respective con-
stitutional processes by the Members of the United Nations

having permanent membership on the Security Council and by
a majority of the other parties to the Statute.

/The above text of Article 69 vas adopted to conform
vith chapter n of the Dumbarton. Oaks Proposals and subject
to reconsideration if that text is changed.J

* * *
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A Member of tho Committee called its attention to the im-

portance vhich exact execution of the. decisions of the- Court has
for the reign of law and the iaaiatcnar.cc of peace, and ho
wondered whether the Statute ought not to contain a provision
concerning tho proper mer-ns for assuring this effect, The im-

portance of this suggestion was not contested, but the remark
vas made tint it was "not the "business of the Court itself to
ensure the execution of its decisions, that tho natter concerns
rather the Security Council, arid that Article 13 paragraph 4,
of the Covenant had referred In tilts connection to the Council
of the Loaguo of Nations. A provision of this nature should

consequently appear ir the Statute, but the attention of the
So/i Francisco Conference should not bo called to thu groat im-

portance connected w:th formulating rules on this point in the
Charter of The United Nations,

* * #

In drafting tho above texts, the Comlttoe has boon care-
ful to respect the distribution of subject matter and tho

numbering of articles just as they occur in tho Stitvtu of the
Permanent Court of International Justice . It hc-s felt that in
so doing it wuiild facilitate scientific work and the utilization
of Jurisprudence.

* * *

The Committee has not disregarded the fact that among
Tho United Nations there are nany vhich are parties to the

Statute of the Court drawn up in 1920 and revised in 1929,
and that en that account they are bound not only to one another,
but also vlth respect to States vhich do not appear among The

United Hations. Hunce tht, obligation for the forLjr ef adjusting
the situation arising botveen them aid those States for that

reasen. That adjustment vas not vithin the province of the

Committee: it did not undertake to prejudge it. It should be

also borno in mind that in building up i& institution of inter-

national justice the regular channels must be followed vith

special strictness.
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Washington, D. C. April 25, 1945

RAPTOHT

PROJET DE

STATUT D'UNE COUR INTERNATIONALE DE JUSTICE

VISEE AU CHAPITRE VII DBS PROPOSITIONS DE DUMBARTON OAKS

(Professor Jules Baseievent, Rapporteur)

PROPOSE PAR LE
COMITE DS JURISTK3 DES NATIONS UNIES

A LA
CONFERENCE DES NATIONS UNIES

POUR L 1 ORGANISATION 1NTKRNATTONALE
A SAN FRANCISCO

(San Francisco Ic 25 Avril 1945)

Le prdsent rapport ost un toxtc revu ot corrig<5

du Document No. 62 (Rovu) qul a 6t# distribuc a

Washington le 20 Avril 1945-
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Le projeo de Dumbarton Oaks ayant pre'vu que llOj-ganiaation
Internationale dee Nations Unies devrait comporter, parmit
see organes principaux, une Cour Internationale de Justice,
une Commission de Juristes de' signe' s par leg Nations Unies
8

! est reunle a Washington a 1'effet de pro parer et de
souraettre a la Conference de ,San Francisco un projet de
Statut <3o

cotte/Jour. te present
c

rapport a pour objet de

presenter le
^re'sultat .des travaux de cette Commission. Il

ne saurait pre'jjager en quoi que ce soit les decisions de la
Conference; les Jurictes qui 1'ont e'labore' ont, en le falsant,
agi en tant que Juristes aans engager les Gouvernements dont
ils relevent.

Le projet de Dumbarton Oaks a prevu que la Cour serait

Jydiciaire principal des Notions Unies, que son

Status, annexe a la Charte de cellesei, en serait partie
Inte^ante et cue tons les memti^c de I 1

Organisation inter-
nationals devrr1 r

-,r;t etre ipso facto parties au Statut de la
Cour. II n'a point df'teiffline ei^adHe (/our cerait la Cour

permanente de Justice laternatioralw dont le statut serait
maintenu avec des amendements ou si ce serait une Cour
nouvelle dont le Statut serait d'ailleurs elabore sur la
base du Statut de la Cour existante. Dans la preparation
de son projet, la CoiMislvn a adopte' la premiere me'tooae

et 11 a e'te rappfJe cevant elle que la /Jour permanente de
Justice internat'.ona'io evait fonctionne pendant vingt ans
a la satisfaction des plaldeurs et que, si la violence
avlat suspendu son activi^e, du molns cette institution
n'avait pas fallli a sa tache.

Cep^endant la Commission a estlme qu^il appartenalt a

la Conference de San Francisco ; I) de determiner en quelle
forme sera enoncee la mission de la Cour d ! etre l f

^organe
Judiclaire principal des Nations Unies, 2) d f

apprecier
s

! ll y a lieu de rappeler, a ce propos, I 1 existence actuel-

le ou eventuelle d'autres trlbunaux internationaux, 3) de

considerer la Cour comme une Cour nouvelle ou comme le

maintien de la Cour institute en 1920 et dont le Statut,
revise une premiere fois en 1929, se trouvera revise' a

nouveau en 1945. Ces questions ne sont pas de pure forme;

la derniere, en partlculier, affecte l ! effet de nombreux

traite's oontenant reference a la Jurldiction de la Cour

permanente de Justice -Internationale,

Pour ces motifs le projet de Statut n'e'nonce aucune

redaction pour oe que doit etre I
1 article ler de celui-ci.
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PROJET DE 5TATUT.

Article 1.

^Pour lee rrisons indlqu^es drns le rapport cl-Jolnt,
Ir texte de cet article r ete Uisse en blanc, en attendant
IF decision de la Conference des Nations Unles k San

Francisco^/

* * *

La Commission a procd ^ une revision, article par
article, du Strtut de la Cour permanente de Justice Inter-
nationale. Cette revision a consist^, d'une part, k effectuer
certaines adaptations de forme rendues n^cessaires par la
substitution des Nations Unies & la Soclt des Nations,
d'autre part, & introdulre certaines modifications Jug^es
desirables et actuellernent possibles. Sur ce second point
d'rilleurs, la Commission a~estlm que mleux valai't ajourner
certains aiaendeuents que ^coiaprOiuettre p?r trop cle li&te le
succfes ue l f

entreprlse e.ctuelle cL
1

Organisation Internationale,
cela en consideration uSue de la fonctlon &J,nente revenent
IL le Cour drns une or^mieftlon clu uonde que les llf.tlons Unies
entendent construlre de telle faqon nue la pplx pour tous et
les drolts de ciiacun solent effective-aent pssur^s. II est
arrlvfi melntes fois que cet exrmen ait conduit IP Commission
It proposer le malntien de tele et tels articles du Statut
srns modification* Cependpnt IP Commission P estlme utile de
numeroter les paragraphes de chaque prticlei modifie ou non,
au Statut.

ChAPITRE I

OH&AHISATIOH DE U COUR.

La Commission e introduit une seule modification a

I 1 article Z. Malgre le respept qui s f attache au nom de la
Cour permanente de Justice Internationale, elle a eupprime
ce nom de cet article afIn de ne prejuger en rlen la
decision qul sera prise au sujet de l f article l

cr
: cette

suppression peut n*6tre que provlsoire.

Article 2
?

La Cour est un corps de magi strata independents, eiu*
scene egard it^leur natlonallte, paml lee personnee Joulesattt
de la plus haute consideration morale, et qui reunlssent lea

conditions requises pour I'exercice, dans leura pays
respect if a, des plus hautes fonctlons Judlclalres, ou qul
sont des Jurlsconsultes poesedant une oocrtitenoe notoire en
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matlfcre de droit international.

# #

Blen que la proposition ait gt<$ faite de r^dulre le nombre
des menbres de la Cour soit en maintenant la structure gen^rale
de celle-ci, soit en la jnodifiant, la Commission a estime
preferable de maintenir et cette structure et le nombre de
Juges port<* & auinze en 1929, II dtd indiqu que, par Ik,
1'lnteret porte b la Cour dans les diffbrents pays serai t
accru et cue la creation de Chanbres au seln de lar Cour
serait facilit^e. Un nenbre de IB Connission a sugg^rg que
cela permettralt la repr^sentrtlon de dlffdrents types de
civilisation. D'rutre prrt, la Commission a estlu qu

f ll con-
venalt de fixer directenent dens cet article la rfcf;le c^coulant
Indlrec tenant d'une nutre disposition et aul ne ner^et nas k
un Etft ou i.eubre des lotions Unles de compter r>lus d ! un de seB
ressorticsante perrui lee :.e,.ibres cle la Cour.

Lr Cou? se compose cie culn^f -/.eniores. Elle ne pourra
connrendre jlus cVun resfortissruit u nene Etrt ou I.ernbre

des ilations Unles.

Pour Injection des Jurer, 11 ^r.t -r-^vu, conforr^ent
^ ce rui orralt ptrc I'cr-v'it c*ii n^ojet de Dunbrrton 0?':s,

d'v fpire nroc^&er prr l^ssenbler G-Sn6rple r'es lotions Unies
et le Concoil de Scurit, en Irlssent ^ ceux-ci le soin de

refcler consent un Etrt cmi, tout en ayant acceptd le Stptut de

1? Cour, ne serrit pas Ilenbre des Nations Unies pourra p nrtl-

clper fe l f Election. Le node de presentation des candidatures

en vue de cette Election a donn^lleu ^ un ample d^bat,
certrines Delations ayant pr^conis^ lr orientation dcs

candidrtures par les C-ouvernenents au lieu de confier cette

d^slf nation aux Groupes Katlonaux de la Cour nermcnente

d'Arbltfjc finsl que 1'r ^tabli le Statut actuel : le nalntien

du r^gliir actuel a 6t6 ddfendu conne introduleant une influence

non politicme k ce moment de la procedure tend^nt au cholx des

Juges, Dans le d6bat, IP Conmlssion e ? est f
au moment du vote,

divlse spns qu
f une mfjorit^ PC ffit <i6g?g<5e., Apffes coup une

surrestlon transrctlonnelle p ct^ presentee par le delete
de'la TurquieJ elle aurait consist^ fe donner eu Gouvernenent

la faculte de ne pas transmettre les pr^centatlons de

candldats arrStdes prr le groupe national, ce desrccord

privant le pays consid^ de l f exerclce, pour I 1 electIon en

cause, du drolt de presenter des candi^ats.

IB. Commission a Jug6 k propos de presenter sur ce point

deux redactions. L'une, naintenrnt la presentation par Ico

62 ^3*
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grouped nationaux de la Cour pormanente d r Arbitrage, conserve,
avec de simples retouches de forme, les articles 4, 5 t 6
du Statut; l ! autre les modifie afin de r6gler la presentation
des candidatures par les gouvernements.

' Article 4.

(1) Les Membres de la Cour
sont olus par l fAssemble G6n6
rale et par le Conseil de
S6curit des Nations Unlos sur
une llste do pcrsonnos pr6sent6-
os par les Groupes Nationaux *do

la Cour permanent d 1

arbitrage;
conform&nont aux: dispositions
suivantus.

(2) En co qui concornu
los Membres des Nations (Jnics

qui no sont pas rcprusontis &
la Cour permanonto d 1

arbitrage
Ics listes de candidats soront
pr6sent6o3 par dcs Group^s
Nationaux, du'slgno's h cet offot
par lours Gouvurncments, dans
les mumes conditions que cullos
stipul6es pour lus M^mbres do
la Cour d 1

arbitrage par
I 1 article 44 de la Convention
do La Hayu do 1907 sur lu ruglo
ment pacifique dos conflits
internationaux.

(3) En I'absencu d ! un
accord special, l ! Assc;mbl6o
Gn6rale sur la proposition du
Conseil du S6cuntu, roglora
les conditions auxquolles pout
participer h I 1 Election des
Membres do la Cour, un Etat oul,
tout un ayont acce^tu le Statut
do la Cour, n'ost pas Mombre
des Nations Unios.

Article 5.

(1) Trois mois au moins
avant la datu dp- 1 ! Election,
le Secretaire Gin5ral dos
Nations Unios invite par 6crit
Mombroo do la Cour Puraanontu

Article 4.

fl) Les Membrqs de la Cou:

sont elus par I'Asaemblie

g6n6ralo et par le Conseil de
S^curiti dos Nations Unics sur
une Ii3te do pcrsonnes pr6-
sent6es conform6ment aux
articles 5 ct 6,

(2) En 1'abscnco d 1 accord

special, 1'Assembleo gn6ralo,
sur la proposition du Conseil
de Sucurit6, ruglurt, les condi
tiona auxquollos peut partici-
per k l'6loction dee Mombrus d

la Cour un Etat qui, tout on

ayant accopt6 lu Statut du la

Cour, n'ost pas Mumbro dos
Nations Unios.

Article .

Trois mois au raoins avanl

la date- -do I 1 election, 16 Soca

tairo g6noral dos Nations Unl<

Invite par 6crit los Gouvorn<

munts dos Nations Unlos ut doi
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d'prbitrage alnsi que lea
Kcnbres des Groupes llationaux
d^slgnes cohform&ient au t>?ra-
graphe 2 de l f article 4,, a oro-
odder dans un delal ddtcriulni
par les Grroupes Natlonaux k la
presentation de personnes en
situation de remplir les fonc-
tlons dc L'embre de la Cour,

(2) Chaquc Croupe no peut
en aucun CPS presenter plus de
cmatre personnes dont deux au
plus de sa natlonalitd. En
aucun cas, 11 ne peut etre pre-
sent 6 un nombrc de Candida ts
plus eleve quc Ic double des
plrces k rempllr.

Article 6.

Avant de proctfder k cctte

designation, 11 est reconraande
k cheque arouse national de

consulter la plus haute cour
de justice, les frcultfis ct
eclocs de drolt, les acr^euiics
nrtionales et Irs sections
nftionzles d'^crdeiilcs inter-

natlon^les, vouees 1 ! etude

d,u drolt.

Jurist 52 (revised)

EtPts parties au prdsont Statut
k proc^der, d?ns un ddlrl deter-
mind, k la presentation d'une
personne de sa nationalitd en
situation de remplir les
fonctions de merabre de la Cour.

Article 6.

Avant de procdder k cette

designation, 11 est recommandd
k chaque ^ouvcrnement de

consulter ID plus haute cour de

justice, les facultes et dcoles
^ droit, les academies nation-
ales et les sections nationales
d^cadCitles Internationales,
vouees ^ 1'dtudc du droit.

# #

Les articles suivsnts concernant la. procedure de

l f (flection n'ont subi auc les modifications de forme rendues

Indispenseblee pa? la rdfdrence aux organes des Nations Unios

ou, dans le texte anglais des articles 7, 9, et 12, pour
assurer une plus exacte concordance avec le texte francals.

Article 7.

Le Secretaire g6n6r&l des Nations tlnles dresse, par

ordre alphabet ique, une llste de toutes les personnes ainsl

ddslpndes; seulcs ces personnes sont dliglbles, sauf le cas

kl f artlcle 12, paragraphe 2,

Le Secretaire general communique cette llste k I'Asseubiee

ot au Conseil de
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L 1 Assemble grfn^rale et le Consell de S^curlt^ precedent
ind^pendamment 1 'un de 1'autre & 1 Election des membres de
la Cour.

Article 9.

Dans toute Election, les rflecteurs auront en vue que les

personnes ap^el^es d fiire partie de la Cour, non seulcment
r^unissent individuelloment Jos conditions roquises, mais
asouront dans 1 'ensemble la representation des grandes formes
do civilisation et des princlpaux systemes juridiques du
mondo

Article 10 . Article 10

(1) Sont <Lus ceux qui Sont *lus coux qui ont
ont r^uni la majorit^ absolue refuni la majcritc' absoluo
des volx dans 1'Assemblde des voix dans 1 'Assembled
gJndrale et dans le Conseil gefn^ralo et dans le Conseil
dc Sdcuritef. dc Stfcuritof.

(2) Au cas oft le double
scrutin de 1 'Assembled gcfnrfralc
et du Conseil de Se'curittf se

porterait sur plus d ! un ressor-
tissant du

%

m&mc Etat ou Mcmbre
des Nations Unics, lo plus
Sgcf cs t seul ^lu.

Article 1JL .

Si, apres la promiiro ceanco dufloction il res te^ encore
des slegos a pourvoir, il est procc'dcf. de la mmc manlcrc, &
une secondo ct, a'll est ndcessaire, a uno troisiome.

Article 12 .

(1) Si, apros la troinlimo srfancc d'rfloctlon, il rcstc
encore dos sieges a pourvoir, il peut otre d tout moment
forme' sur la dcmando] soit do 1 'Assembled grfndfralo, soit du
Consoil do Sdcuritcf, unc Commission me'diatrice do six mcmbros,
nommcfs trois par 1 'Asoeiabltfo gcfnefralc, trois par lo Consuil do

Scfcuritcf, on VUG dc choisir pour chaquc sirfgc non pour vu un
nom a prd"sontor d 1 'adoption s^parc'o dc 1'Asscmblcfo gcfno'ralo
ot du Consoil do Sc'curitcf.

(2) Pcuvcnt ctro portc^cs sur cotto liste, & I'unanimitrf,
toutos porsonncs satlsfaisant aux conditions roquiscs, alors
mfmo qu f olios n'auraiont pas figurcf sur la listc dc prcfsonta-
tion visrfu a 1 'article 7.

(3) Si la Commission mrfdiatricc constato qu'clle ne pout
rcfussir A assuror 1 'Election, los mombros do la Cour do'ja.
nommrfs pourvoiont aux siogos vacants, dans un dcflai d fixer
par lo Conscil do Scfcurit?, en choisisaant parmi lea poraonnos
qui ont obtonu dos suffrages soit dana I'Aaaomblrfo grfncfralo,
aoit dana le Conaeil do Scfcurltrf.
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(4) Si parrni les Juges 11 y a prrtpge dgal des voix, la
volx du Juge le plus &gd 1'cnoorte.

La Commission a estimd que la rdgle soumettent Sous les
neuf ans la Cour k un rrnouvellemcnt integral prdsentalt, rap

la rdgle de rddliglbilitd des Juges et la pratique, largonent
suivie on 1930 de la reelection, de s&rieux inconvenlents. Elle
pro jose done d f

y substitucr un systdme dfc renouvellcmcnt ppr
tiers tous les trois ans. Ccpendant certplns doutes pnrpissent
subslster sur les inodalltds du systtme et celle-ci powpient
fplre 1'objet d f un expnen nouveau en vue de reciiercher si une
solution ne pourralt pas 8tre trouved dens une vole dlffdrente
qul consisterelt, contr r

ireraent h ce que dlt l f article 15, k
fixer k neuf pns IP duree des ^ouvoirs de tout Juge en quelnue
clrconstpnce qu

f ll soit

Article 13.

(1) Les ut,uibrcs de Is Cour sont 3lus pour neuf rns 11s
sonte rd6li

t ibles; toutcfois, en ce ^ul concerne leg ju^ee
nonr^s 5 la p- enl^i'e Election ce lc Cour, les fonctions de cinq
Ju^es ix^endront fin ru bout de trols rns, et cellcs de cinq
eutres Juges ^^cndront fin FU bout de six ans.

(2) Lrc Jugep dont Irs fonct 1nne n-rndront fin eu ter'me des

p^rlodes inlti^lcs de trols ct si:: rns nenti^nn^cs, cl-dens
seront ddsl'jnds >^r tlrrgc

nu sort effrctu^ per, lc S*cr6tr.lre

&^n^r?l des"Nrtions Units, lnn6dlPtenent p^r^s nu ! il pure

proc^dd & la prcnldre Election.

(3) Les llcmbres de le Cour rrstcnt en fonction
leur ruaple cement. Aprts ce rem^lpceracnt, 11s contlnucnt de

connaltre dee s<"f
r ircs dont ils sont d6j?

(4) En CFS de demission d'un membre de Ir'Cour, la demis-

sion sera edrcssde ru President dc la Cour, pour Stre transmlse

eu Secr^tpire WnSral des Nations Unics. Cctte derlvlre notifl

cptibn emporte vrc'ncc du sidge.

A la fin dc I'rrticle 14 concern^nt IP mpnl<5rc dont 11

sera r>ourvu fe, un slge dev;nu vac nt, ont ^td eupprlmds les nots

"dpns sa premiere session", suppression rnotlvde par le fpit o
v
ue

le Conseil de sdcuritd eet prdvu coaue devant 6tre en session

permp.nente.
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Artiolc 14.

II ost pourvu aux sieges devonus vacant s scion la methode
suivio pour la premiere election, sous reserve de lo dlsposltjon
ci-aprfcs : dans le nois qui suivra la vacanco, lo Secretaire
General dcs Nations Unies procddcra h l f invitation prcscrJtc par
1 'article 5> et la date d f Election sora fixdo par le Consoil do

securite.

* * #

L'cxamen dc 1 'article 15 a fourni 1 'occasion h plusieurs
Delegations do proposer uno limito d'&gc pour los jugos. Cettc

proposition n f a cependant pao 6t6 rctenue par la Commission qui
propose de niaintenir sans lea modifier les articles 15 ot 16:

la substitution dans le texte anglais do 1 'expression "shall be"

au mot "is" ct colic n'untrainent des mots "term of office"
aux mots "period of appointment", aucun changenient du texte
francals ,

Article 15.

Le iiiembre de la (Jour dlu en remplacement d'un membre dont
le mandat n'est pas oxpird achbve lo terne du nandat dc son prd-
dtfcesseur.

ArUcJ. 16 .

(1) Les membrus de la Cour nc peuvont exercor aucune fonc-
tion polltlque ou administrative, ni se livrer & aucune autre

occupation de caractbro profrssionricl.

(2) En cas de doute, la Cour

La Commission a estiud que, dans le texte anglais de 1'arti
cle 17; par. 2, 11 y a lieu do supprimer les nots "an active"
afin d'dtabllr une conformitd plus exacte avac le texte francais:
colui-ci n'a pas h 8tre modifid. II en cst dc m8ne de la sub-
stitution de 1 'expression "shall bo" au mot "is" dans Do texte

anglais de ce m6me article paragraphe 3 Aucune modification
n'cst, d'autre part, apport<5e a l f art. 18, sinon au paragrapho
2, cello qui ddcoule de la mention du Secretaire general dcs
Nations Unics.

Article 17.

(l) Les membres dc la Cour no pouvent cxorcer les fonctions
d 'agent, do conseil ou d'avocat dans .aucune affaire,

87 -9-
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(2) Us ne pcuvrnt particlper ru raiment d r rucunc Fffrire
drns Irquelle 11s eont mt^rlcurcncnt intervals corwe Brents,
conoeils ou rvoc-'ts de l f unc dcs ppr-tle&, niembres d'un tribunrl
nrtlcwl ou intcrnrtlonrl, d'unc con-iission d f

enqu&te, ou * tout
sutre titre.

(3) En crs de.doute, IP Cour decide.

Article 18.

(1) Lrs iifnbres de lr Cour nc ])cuvcnt 8tre relevfls de lours
fonctlons rue si, fu ju;er:ent un^niine dcs putrcs ncnbrec, lls
ont ccssd de rdpondre rux conditions

12) Le Sccrdt-lre ccncr^l dcs Nrtlons Unlcs en est officlol-
lemcnt Inform^ p?r lr O^cffler.

(3) Cette coni'iunic'tlon emcrto vrcrnce de si6[;o.

* * +

Lr CO'ii.lsGlon ne n^oxice rucune nodlflc'tlon ^ I 1 Article 19
concern^nt I 1 octroi rux 1." mb^cs de lr Cour dcs ^rlvlUgcs et

Inruunitds c.^oloLir ilqucs, Toutefoii? ^lle si^nrle ,ue, a ns la

acsure oil i: C^d'te ace ilct*onc Unl^s :urr x"6L l(5 l f octrol de

6t*.iblrbl'v s pi ivilujCs ^t iiuuuna,t^s cux r^jrtSvnt:nts aes llrtione

Units tt ? lours Pf,cnts, 11 y r-^T lieu cl'cxr.iJLntr I'ojuartu-
nlt^ ct Is . rnl^rc ue coo^donr^r Its L. )oeitionR dc cet o?dre.

xju
r nt ? I'rrticle 20, 11 n'r ">rru

n-)ulc J? rucunc .iodlflcp-

tion.

Article 19.

Lcs racmbros dc IP Cour Joulcscnt d^ns I'rcercice dc leurs

fonctlons des orlvilbr;cs ct la:unitds dlplon-tirues,

rdstrve d'c.vncn "^rbs aic dee dcs >o8ltlons ^ ce

pujct 'uront t6 rdoptecs ^our- Inclusion drna IP Ch"rtr /

Article 20,

Tout ncnforc dc l
r Cour doit, rrnt d f cntrrr cn'fonction,

en SL'IICC mblirue, ^rendr'e rncrcouent colennel d'exercer see

rttrlbutlons en pltinc lnn r rtl-litd et en toute conscience,

62
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* * *

Le paragrrphe 2 de 1 Article 21 a donn lieu fc discussion
oer suite de la suggestion qui a -dtd frlte d'rutorlser la Cour
a noniLer, si elle ie Juge ^ propos, un Secretaire gnr&l &. c8tf
du Greffier. Certrins ont Vrru rcdorter ce duallsrne trndis que
d'ruti'es pr^fdrrient reconnoitre IP Cour Is ^ouvoir de nonner
tcls fonetlonnr Ires dont elle estinerpit avoir besoln; toutefoig
on n'e pas voulu inmoser que tous les fonctionnrires dependant
d'flle fussent nomn^s r>pr die. Ccs considdrrtlons dlversos on1

conduit ^ compl^ter ce parrgrpphe prr une formule souple qui
putorisera Ir" Cour soit ^ nonner sblt ^ chrrger tel rutre d ! off(

tuer IP nomination

ru p^rrgrr.phe 3 qui prenait soin d f rffirmer la
tlbilitd cntre les fonctions do Oreffier de la Cour ct celles

de Sccrdtalre g^n^rrl de IP. Cour permanente d 1

Arbitrage, 11 a

prru superlu . et 11 r fa& supprlmd.

Article 21.

(1) La Cour 6lit, pour trois ans, eon President ot son
Vice-Pi^ siu.nt; ils sont rddiigibles.

(2) Elle noi*ue son G-reffier et pout pourvoir Jl la nomina-
tion de tels rutrcs fonct^onnrlrcs qv.i eeralcnt n^cessf ires.

* %

Le sle^e de la Cour t?nt rarlntcnu LP K^ye, 11 a prru
convcnable d'rjoutrr rur 1? Cour, lorsqu'elle le Jurerait dfe-

slrable, pourr? it decider de singer pn un eutre lieu rt d !

y

exercer, par suite, ses fonctions: L'prticic 22 P ^t^ compl^t^
fc ^pt effet^

Article 22.

(1) Le sl-^ge de la Cour cat flxd ^ LP Hrye. Ceci, toute-

fols, n'emp^chera pas la Cour do singer et c'rxcrcer ses

fonctions ailleurs lorsqu'elle le Jugera desirable.

(2) Le President ct le Greffier resident P,U sifcce de

Cour.

fvoir exrmlni pvec soln 1* article 23 concernrnt
lea congas qui r)cuvent ^tre rccordrs rux membres de IP Cour
dont lee foycrp sont tres lolgns de Lr h^ye, IP Commission
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a retenu la reaction de 1'ancien article mais avec un

t>aragraphe 2
0011911 en terries gn6raux.

Elle ne prouose ras de modifier les articles 24 et ?5.

Article 23.

(1) La Cour reste ton jours en fonctio^s, excet)t6 aen-
dpnt les vpcances judiciaires, c?ont les ngriodes et la

dur6e sont fix6es t?ar la Cour.

(2) les membres de la Cour ont droit & des congas
pgriodiques dont la date et la dure seront fixes per la

Cour, en tenant compte de la distance aui sr>are La Have
c?e leurs foyers,

(3^ Les meirtres de la Cour seront tenvs, ^ moins de

cong regulier, d'emp^chenent pour cpuse de maladie ou
autre notif rr?ve dteent justifi6 aupres du President,
d f

fetre b tout noment & la disposition de la Cour.

article 24.

(1) Si, *OIT une raJson sjr6cile, l
f un des me^bres

de la Cour es'tine devoir ne pas p?rticir)er au jugejnent
d f une affpire d^termin^e, il'en fait "art au President.

(2) Si le resident estirne nu f un des nenbres de la

Cour ne doit nes, pour tine raison sr^ciple, si^crer d?ns une

affaire d^terrninle, il en avertit celui-ci

(3) Si, en p*reils c?s, ]e menbre de la Cour et 3e

President sont en disaccord, la Cour decide.

Article 25.

(1) Sauf excention cxpressfeent w^vue, la Cour ex-

erce ses attributions en stance t)i6nifere.

(2) Sous la condition ^ue le nombre des juges dis-

Donibles pour constituer la Cou^ ne soit ras rduit k ^oins

de onze, le implement de la Cour rjourra nr^voir que, selon

les circonstances et ^ tour de r&le, un ou plusieurs juges

pourront fetre dispenses de singer.

(3) Toutefols le quorum de neuf est suffisant pour
constituer la Cour.
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Le Ststut de la Cour permanente de Justice Inter-
nationale a prescrit dans ses articles 26 et 27 I 1 institution,
par la Cour, de Chanbres sngcisles pour les affaires con-
cernant le travail et t>our les affaires concernant le transit
et les coipnunications.

En fpit ces Chanbres ont bien 6t6 institutes, mais elles
n'ont Jampis fonctionn6 et il parait dfes lors superflu de

maintenir les dispositions nui les concernent. Mais il a

paru utile d'autoriser la Cour & constituer, s ! ll y a lieu,
d'une part, des Chambres cherges'de connaltre de certaines
cpt*ories d'affaires et 1'on a repels, & cet gard, 1'exemrle
des affaires en matifere de travail, de transit et de corrmuni-

catiohs, et d'autre part, de constituer lorsoue les parties
le demanderont une Chambre sn6ciale pour connaltre d'une
affaire d6termin6e. LP ComirissJon a rens< rue cette inno-
vation pouvait faciliter, en certaines circonstances, le
recours & cette jurjdiction.

Article 6,

(1) la Coiir peut, ^ toute ^ponue constituer une ou
^lusieurs Chambres compos^es de 3 jures ou moins selon ce

ou'elle d^cidera, mour connalt^e de c^t^eories d4termin6es
d f

affaires, par exemr>le ^'aff^irps de travail et d'affaires
concernant le transit et les communications.

(2) La Cour t>eut, fc toute 6ponue constituer une Chambre
pour conneltre d'une ?ffaire ^6terrnin6e. Le nonbre <*es

juges de cette cha^bre sera fix6 par la Cour avec 1 'assent! -

ment des parties.

(3) Les chpmbres pr6^oies au present article statueront,
si les pax-'ties le demandent.

Ces Chambres, ainsi nue celle aui fera 1'objet de
1'article 29, rendront des decisions n-uj seront des decisions
de la Cour comme 1'^avait dit d4j& 1'article 73 du Rfeglement
de la Cour. Elles pourront comme 1'avait ^r^vu 1'ancicn
article 28 du Stptut et comme cela deviendra la rfegle pour
la Cour elle-m%me, en vertu du nouvel article, sl6?er alleurs

qu
! & La Haye.

^rticle 22.

Tout arrt ^endn rar 1'nne fles chptnbres nr^vues aux
articles 26 et 29 sera un arrfet de la Cour

62
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Article 28.

Les charrbres pr6vues aux articles 26 et 29 peuvent,
avec le consentement des parties, singer et exercer leurs
fonctions ailleurs au f

a La Haye.

* * *

Quant & la Chambre de procedure somnaire institute par
I'article 29, elle est naintenre avec c

3
e simples rectifica-

tions de forme de cet article. Logiqnement, celul-ci dev-
rait nrendre piece un neu plus haut: il est Iaiss6 & cette
nlsce pour ne Das modifier le num^rotage 6tabli.

^rticJe 23.

En vue de la promrt^ exr)6dition des affaires, la Cour
compose annuellement une Chpnbre de cinq juges, appel^e
^ st^tuer en ^roc^drre soirraire lorsnue les parties le de-
mandent. Deux juges seront, on outre, d4sien6s pour rem-

placer celui des juges ^ui se trouvorait dans l f irrpossi-
bllitfi de si6^er.

L'article 30 subit c'ans son r)aragraT)he ler des modifi-
cations nui n'altrent pas le sens que lui avait reconnu
la Cour. II y est ajout une disposition autorisant la

Cour ^ instituer soit pour elle~mme soit d*ns ses Chambres
des assesseurs n'ayant Das le clroit de vote. L 1 institution
des assesseurs 6talt *ntrieurement pr^/ue Toour les Chambres*
on a ju?6 utile d ! en proposer l

r extension & la Cour elle-

Article 30.

(1) La Cour determine par un r^glerrent le mode suivant

lenuel elle exerce ses attributions, ^lle rfegle notamment

sa procedure.

(2) Le rSglement de la Cour T>eut pr^voir dos assesseurs

si6geant ^ la Cour ou dans SGS chambres, sans droit de vote.

La Commission a examin< s f il n'y avait ras lieu de

simplifler, en IP rfiduisant, la r6daction des paragrarhes

2 et 3 <?e I
1 article 31 concernant la facultfi t)our une Dertie
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de nommer un juge national. Flnelement elle n'a pas retenu
cette suggestion et n f a ap^ort & cet article '-ue <*e faibles
modifications: l f

une, eu peregrpphe 2,'conslste fe ("ire, dens
le texte fratals r "toute autre Bertie" au lieu *e Tf l f autre
partie" et dans le texte anglais "any other party" au lieu
de "the other rierty"; les autrss, effectent seulement le
texte angle Is substituent dens 3es peragra^hes 3* 5 et 6,
aux termes ant6rieurement employes des terrnes meillours et
correspondent mieux k la terminologie dgjfc adopt6e dpns le
texte fr*n<?ais.

Article 31.

(1) Les juges de le nationelit4 de ctecune c'es' rjertios
en ceuse conservent le droit ''e si4^er dens I 1 affaire dont
la Cour est seisle.

(2) Si
(

la Cour comets sur le sifepe un Ju?e de la

netionelit^ d'une des rartlcs, touts eutre rartie ^ut 66

signer une personne de son choix sour sl^ser en quallt de

ju^e. Celle-ci devra &tre prise ^e pr3f<rence Derml les

personnes qui ont 6t6 I'objct d f une prdsentation en con-
formit^ des Articles 4 et ?.

(3) Si la Cour ne conroto sur le sikgo eucun juge de

la nationellt6 des pertles, ch^cune c*e cos rerties peut
proc^der & le d6slgnetion d'un juge c'e la nfem3 menifere

qu'au paragranhe

(4) Le present article s'apr^lique ^>ns le CPS des

articles 26 et 29. En nereils ces, le President priera un f

ou, s f il y a lleu^ deux dos mernbres de le Cour composent
1$ Chambre, c'e cgder leur Piece aux menbres de la Cour de

la nationelit6 des parties int4ress6es et, fc*d*6feut ou en
CPS d'emnbclement, aux ju^es s^cialement d6signis par les

parties.

(5) Lors-uo plusieurs parties font ceuse commune,
elles ne comptent, pour l f application des dispositions lui

pr6cferent, aue
1

nour une soule. ^.n ce'se de <?oute, la Cour

(6) Les Juges d6si?n6s, comme 11 est dit aux

graphes 2, 3 et 4 d>u present article, dbivent satlsfaire
aux prescriptions des articles 2, 17 * paragraph 2, 20 et
24 au present Stptut, Us partlcipcnt 6 la <?6clsion dpn
des conditions de complete egallt6 avoc leurs collogues.
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* # *

Sauf, dans le paragrapne 5 etc 1 'article 32 la substitu-
do I'Assombldo gdndrale dos Nations Unics & l

fAssemble
de la Socidtd dos Nations, ot la supprcsion dos mots "sur IP

proposition -du Conseil/ cot article ct l f article 33 con-
cernant l fun et 1'autre lo rdgimo financier de la Cour ne
sont pas modifies.

Artie lo 32 .

(1) Les monbres do la Cour resolvent un traitenont
annuel .

(2) Le President revolt uno allocation annuello spdcialo.

(3) Le Vice -President revolt unc allocation spdciale
pour chaquo jour ot 11 rcnplit los fonctions de president.

Los jugcs d6sien<5s par application de 1 'article 31*
autres quo les nonbres de la Ccur, ro^oivont uno indennitg

pour chaque jour ot ils oxorcont lours foncticns.

(5) Cos traiteciontSj allocations ot indomnitbs sont
flxds per I'Assenblfio gdndrale dcs Nations Unles. Ils ne

peuvent 6tro dlininuds pendant la durdo dos fontions.

(6) Le traitenont du Grcffier est flx<5 par I'Assemblde

gdnirale sur la proposition de la Cour.

(7) Un rdgleuent adoptd par I'Assenbltfo gtfn^rale fixe
les conditions dans lesquellos los pensions sont alloudes
aux menbres de la Cour ot au Grofficr, alnsi que les con-
ditions dans lesquclles les uenbrcs do la Cour 3t le Oreffior
rocoivont le rembourtoncnt do lours frajs de voyago.

(8) Los traitenents, indennitds ot ellocatlons sont

exonpts do tout ImpQt.

Article 3^.

Les frals de la Cour- sont supporWs par los Nations
Unles do la inanibro quo I'Asscinbldc gtedralo ddcido.
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CHAPITRE II

C(ip6teric de la Ccur

L 'article 3^ dncne ant la rfcglo quc seul;j lea Etats ou

les Membros dcs Nations Unies sont justiciable do la Ccur,
la Commission a jugd utilo d'ajoutor un second alinda 6-*

ternlnant dans quellea conditions des ronseignenents relatifs
aux affaires portdos devant la Cour pourront 6tre domanddo

par celle-ci h des organisations internationolos publiques ou
Itre prdsentds spontandnent par ces organisations, Co faisant,
la Comnission n f a pas voulu aller jusqu'b, adrusttre, come
certalnes delegations y paraissaiont disposdes, que des

organisations Internationale:* pubi'.ques pussent devenir parties
en cause devant la Cour. Adnettont soulotient quo ces organ-
isations pourralent, dans la nosirre lndiquo, fournir dus

rcnseignementa, elle a pos<5 une rigle quo certoins ont con-
siddrde cominc dtant de procddure. plutSt que de ccnpdtcncc.
Lc Commission, en la plae ant n5anmoins fi l f artlcle 3^; c- en1

tendu en narquer 1 'importance.

(1) Souls los Etats on les Mumbres do Nations Unies ont

qualitd pour se prdscntcr d3V&nt la Cour.

(2) La Cour, dans loa conditions prescrltos par son

Rdglemont, pourra deoander aux organisations Internationales

publiques des renscignonoats rclatlfs aux affaires portdcs
devant 'elle, ct roccvra ^galcnoiit los dits rcnsoigncments
qui lui scraiont prdsont'is par ces organisations sur lour

propre initiative.

* # #

En dehors dos modifications do pure forno ndcessitdca
par la rdfdronco h 1 'organisation des Nations Unies ei non
plus au Pacte do' la 3ccidte dcs Nations, l farticlo 35 est
rectifid soulenent en ce quo, dans Ic texto anglais du para*
graphe (2) le not "conditions" est substitud au mot "provi-
sions", ct dans lo paragrphe 3i le mot "case" est substltud
au mot "dispute" co qul assurera une meilleuro concordance aveo
le texte franealsi.

Article 2&.

(1) La Cour ost ouverto aux Membres dos Nations TInloe

alnsi ou'aux Eta/:s parties au prdscnt Statut.

(2) Les conditions auxquclles olio est ouverte aux
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autres Ftats sont, sous reserve des dispositions particulieres
des traitls en vigueur, regie es par le Consell de Slcurite,
et dans tous les cas, sans cu'll euisse en r^sulter pour les
parties aucune inlgalit^ devant la Cour.

(3) Lorsau\m Etat, aui n'est pas metnbre des Nations
Unies, est partle en cause, la Cour fixera la contribution
aux frals de la Cour cue cette pertie devra supporter. Toute-

fois, cette disposition ne s'appllouera pas, si cet Etat par-
ti clpe aux dlpenses de la Cour.

La ouestlon de la jurldlction obligatolre a 4te dlbattue
des la preparation inltiale du Statut de la Cour. Adirise par
le Co-nite consultatif de Juristes, en 1920, la juridiction
obligatoire a et! ^cartee au cours de 1'exair.en du projet de
Statut par la Socilte des Nations pour falre place, sur I 1 ini-
tiative fructueuse d'un jurlsconsulte bresllien, a une clause
facultative pencettant aux Etats d f

accepter par avance la

Juridiction obligatoire^e la Cour dans un domaine d^limite

par^l'artlcle 36. Ce debat a ete repris et de tres nombreuses

deleg&tions ont fait connaltre leur desir de voir consacrer
la juridlction obligatoire de la Cour par une clause ins^ree
dans le Statut revls^ en sorte aue, celvl-ci devant devenir

partie integrante de la Charte des Nations Unies, la Bridie-
tion obligatoire de la Cour seralt un lleirent de I 1

organisation
Internationale qu'on se propose d '.Instituer a la Conference de
San Francisco. A s f en tenir aux preferences ainsl marau^es,
il ne paralt pas douteux cue la majorite de la Commission etalt
en faveur de la JurJdlction obligatoire. Mais 11 a te releve

aue, malgr4 ce sentiment predominant, 11 ne paraissalt pas

certain, ni m&me probable que toutes les Nations dont la par

ticipatlon a I'organisation^intcrnationale projet^e apparait
corrare nlcessaire, fussent des niaintenant en situation d 1

accepter
la regie de la jurldiction obligatoire et que le projet de

Dumbarton Oaks ne paraissait pas^la consacrer; certains, tout

en conservant leurs preferences a cet egard, ont estime que
la prudence conseillalt de ne pas.d^passer le procece de la

clause facultative inserle dans 1 'article 36 et rul a ouvert

la vole a I 1

adoption progressive, en moins de dix ans, de la

Jurldictlon obllgat6ire par de nombreux Etats qui, en 1920,
se refusaient t y souscrire. Place sur ce terrain, le pro-
bleme s'est trouv6 revgtir un caractere politloue et la Com-

mission a estliri ou f elle devalt le deferer a la conference de

San Francisco.

ta suggestion a Itl falte par la Delegation ^gyptienne
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do cherchor une solution tronsactionnelle dans un systbnie
qui, posant la rbgle do la jurldlction obllgatoire, pormit-
trait h, chaquo Etat de 1'dcarter par une reserve. PlutSt quo
d'entrer dans cette voie> la Commission a prdfdrd faclliter
1'examen de la question en pr^sentant deux textos jjour

n&aoires plutOt qu'h, titre do propositions.'

L'un est pr<5sent6 pour le cas ofe la Confdronce n'entondrait

pas consacrer dans le Statut la competence obligatoiro do la
Cour rials souleniont ouvrir la voio h celle-ci en offrant aux
Etats d'accepter, s'ils le jugent h propos, une clause facul-
tative ft, co sujet, Ce texto roproduit l

farticle 36 du Statut
avec une addition pour le cas oft la Charte dos Nations Unies
viendrait h faire quelque' place b, la juridiction obligatoire*

Le second toxte* s'inspiront Quasi de 1 'article 36 du

Statut, dtablit directcnent la jurldlction obligatoiro sans

passer par la voic d'unu option quo chaquo Etat serait llbre
de faire ou do ne pas faire. Aussi est-il plus simple que
le pr$cdent* On r, m$ne relev^ qu

f il serait trop simple.
La Commission a cependant pensi que le moment n'ltalt pas
encore venu de 1'dlaboror davantage et de rechercher si la

juridiction obllgatoire ainsi dtablle devralt s 'accompagner
de quelques reserves, telles que celle des difftrends appar-
tenant au passd, celle des contestations ndes au cours de la

prfisente guerre, ou celles autorisdes par 1'Acte gdndral
d,

f

Arbitrage do 1928. Si le princlpe qu'dnonce co second
texte (Stait admis, celui-cl pourrait servir de base pour
^laborer telles dispositions mettant en appllation le prin-
cipe au'll dnoncc avec los antfnagements qui pourraient dtre

Jug6 3 opportune.
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Certaines delegations avaient le dfcsir de voir Inslrer dens
1 'article 36, paragraphe 1, la precision que la competence de
la Cour s'etend aux affaires 'Rusticiables",* ou "d'ordre juri-
dique", ou "of legal nature", que les parties lui soumettront.
Des objections ont rftrf faites 4 ^insertion d'un telle precision
dans une disposition visant le Gas oft 1 'accord des parties,
saisit la Cour. Certains se sont refusls 4 restreindre ainsi
la competence de la Cour. Des craintes se sont aussl tflevees
au sujet <Jes difficultes d f

interpretation aue ferait naltre
une telle disposition alors que la pratiaue n'a pas rlveie
de slrieuses difficultes pour 1 'application de 1 'article 36,
paragraphe L. Aussi n'a-t'll pas ete modifie dans le sens

indique.

Article &.

^La Commission soumet ci-dessous deux textes pour le

prlsent Article, 1 'opinion des membres de la Commission etant
dlvisee quant au choix de 1'un ou de I fautrex7

/Tl) La competence de
la Cour s'etend & toutes les
affaires que les parties lui

soumettront, ainsi qu'fc tous
les cas specialement prlvus
dans la Charte des Nations
ou dans les trait6s et con-
ventions en vigneur.

(2) Les membres des
Nations Unies et Etats

parties au present Strtut

pourront, i n'importe quel
moment, declarer reconnaltre
d&s & prlsent comme obliga-
toire, de plein droit et sans
convention speciale, vis-iU
vis de tout autre Memlre uu
Etat acceptant la m&me obli-

gation, la juridiction de
la Cour sur toutes ou

quelques-*nes des categories
de difflrends (J'urdre Jurl-
dique ayant pour oljet:

(a) 1 'interpretation ( ft ) 1'inperpretation
d fun traite;

d run

ta competence de la
Cour s'ttend 4 toutes les
affaires cue les parties lui

soumettront, ainsi nu'4 tous
les cas specialement prlvus
dans la Charte des Nations
Unies ou dans les traites' et
conventions en vigue,ur.

(2) Les Membres des
Nations Unies et Etats

parties pu present Statut
reconnaissent entre eux comme

obligatuire de plein droit et
sans convention splciale^ la

Juridiction de la Cour sur
tout differend d'ordre Jurldi-
cue ayant pour objet:
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(b) tout point de
droit International;

(c) la ralit do tout
fait qui, s f il 6tait
6tabli constltueralt la
violation d !un engage -

nont international;

(d) la nature ou
l !

6,tendue de la r6para-
tion due pour la rupture
d fun engagement inter-
national.

(3) La declaration ci-
desaus vls6e pourra Stre
faite purenont et 3Implement
ou sous condition de r6ci-
procit6 de la part do

plusiours ou de certains
Morabres ou Etats, ou pour un .

d61ai d6tormin6.

(4) En cas de contesta-
tion sur le point do savoir
si In Cour est comp6tente, la
Cour d6cido.

(b) tout point de
droit international;

(c) la r6alit6 da tout
fait <jui, s'il 6tait
6tabl^" constitueralt la
violation d'uh engage-
ment international;

(d) la nature ou
I'&tondue de la r6para-
tion duo pour la rupturo
d'un engagement Inter-
national .

(3) En cas do contesta-
tion sur lo point do savoir
si la Cour ost compfitente,
le Cour d6clde

-!7
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Pour adapter i la situation nouvelle les dispositions
de Particle 37, 11 sera nficessalre de dire que lorsqu'un
tralt^ ou une convention en vlgueur vise le renvol & une

Juridictlon & tabllr par les Nations Unies, la Cour sera
cette jurldlction. Hals cela ne sufflrp pas: 11 feuflra

ajouter quo c'est 6galement cette Cour qul continue & cons-
tituer ou qui constltuera la juridiction visge par tout
treltfi donnant competence > la Cour permanente de Justice
Internationale.

La forme & donner & cette seconde rfegle depend du

parti qui sera prls sur le point de savoir si la Cour r6gie
par le Statut en vole d 1 Elaboration sera considre comme
une Cour nouvelle ou la Cour institute en 1920 et rSgie par
un Statut qui datant d'alors, aurp 4t6 revis6 en 19*5 comine

il l f a 6t6 en 1929. Afin de ne pas prgjuger la r^ponse cue
la Conference de Spn Prpncisco aura fe donner k propos de
l f article I

er et pour marauer qu
f en sa redaction de 1920,

l
r article 37 serait insuffisant, la Commission a ici inscrit,

pour memoirs, ledit article tel qu'il a 6t6 proposfi dans le

orojjet

II y a lieu de remarquer, d'ailleurs, oue si la Cour

qui sera rggie par le present Strtut est consid^r6e comme

continuant h fctre la Cour institute en 1920, la force de

droit des nombreux ectes international^ g^neraux ou sp6-

ciaux, ^consacrpnt la Juridictlon obligptoire de cette Cour,
subsistera. Que si, au contraire, la Cour est tenue pour
une Cour nouvelle, l f ancienne disparaissant, lesdits engage
ments risqueront cPStre consid^r^s comme caducs, leur re-

mise en vlgueur sera malalsfie, un progrfes du droit se trou-

vera ainsi abandonnfi ou gravement comwomis.

Article 17 .

Lorsqu'un trait6 ou uno convention en vigtwur vise le

renvoi & une Juridiction k fitabllr par la Socl6t6 des

Nations ou los Nations Unies, la Cour constltuera cette

Juridiction.

^Sfous reserve d'examen aprbs adoption dutexte de

I 1 article ij
* * *
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I 1 article 38 qul determine, selon ses termes, ce que la

Cour "apt)lique
lf

a suscit plus de controverses <?6ns la- doc-
trine qiie de difficult^ dans la prptlque. La- Commission
a estim6 qu'il ne serait p?s owortun d ! entret>rendre la

revision de cet article. Pour sa mise en oeuvre, elle a

fait confiance & la Cour et elle 1'a Ialss6 sans autre change-
merit que celui qui awaralt dans le nujn^rotege de's disposi-
tions de cet article.

As&sls 35 .

(1) - La Cour applique:

(a) les conventions Internationales, soit g4nrales,
soit sp^clales, ^teblisssnt des rfcgles ext)ress6ment reconnues

par les.Etats en litige;

(b) la coutume intorratlonele cotnme preuve d f une

gea^-rclfc accent^ comme etsnt le droit;

(c) les principes gndrpux de droit reconnus par les

nations civllisdes;

(d) sous reserve de la dlspo*Uton de I'srtlcle 59,
led decisions judiciaires et la ooctrlr*3 dos publicistes
lea plua qualifiea den diff^rentes nations, cojwne moyen
auxilialre de determination des rfegles de droit,

La pr6sente disposition ne porte pas atteinte k
la facult^ pour la Cour, si les parties sont d 1

accord, de
statuer ex aequo et bono.
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GHAPITRE III

Procedure

Leg dispositions du Statut ccncernant les langues
officiclles de la Cour ne sont nodififios que pour prtfciser,
conformdment b la pratique, que la Cour, b la pratique, que
la Ccur, b la demande d fune partie, autorisera celle-ci b
so servir d'une autre langue.

Article 39-

(1) Les langues officielles de- la Cour sent le

franeais et 1 'anglais. Si les parties sant d ! acccrd pour
que toute la procddure ait lieu en franeais, le jugenent
sera prononcfi en cette langue. Si les parties sont dlaccord
pour que toute la procedure clt lieu en anglais, le jugo
nent sera prononc' en cette langue.

(2) A d^faut d fun accord fixant la langue 'dont il
sera fait usage, les parties pourront employer pour les

plaidoiries celle des deux Icmgues qu'elles prdfgreront,
et 1'arrgt de la Cour sera rundu en franeals et en anglais.
En ce cas, la Cour d<5signera en n&ine tenps celui des deux
textes qui fora foi.

(3) Lr Ccur, b la demande de toute partie, autorisera
1'einploi, par cette partie, d'une langue autre que le fran-

ou I 1

anglais.

877

Dans les autres dispositions du Statut relatives b la

procedure, la Commission n ! a pas cru devoir proposer d 'inno-
vations importantes. Ces dispositions diroctement insplrfies
de celles des Conventions de La Hr,ye ont donn^ satisfaction
dans la pratique. En inatibre de nesuros aonscrvatoires, elle
a estimd quo 1 'indication de cos nesures devrait fitre notifige
au Conseil do Sficuritfi comno elles devalent l'8tre auparavant
au Conaeil de la Socifite des Nations (article 41).

Elle a jugfi b propos, d 'autre part, d'on^liorer la

concordance entre les deux textes du Statut en nodifiant

quelquea expressions dans le texte anglais des articles 43i

paragraphs Tgj, 47, paragraphe (2), 53* paragraphe (l), et 55*

paragraphe (l) et (2), sons q'il y alt eu & modifier le texte

franeais. Les articles 40 b 56 se prdsontent, en consfiquonce,
comme suit:

Article 40.

(l) Les affaires sont portdes devant la Cour, selon

le cas, soit par notification du conpronis, soit par une
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requite, adressies au Oreffier; dans les deux cas, 1'objet
du differend et les parties en cause doivent 6tre indiquis.

(2) Le Greffier donne immSdiatement communication de
la requgte d tous intSressSs.

(3) II en informe Sgalement les Membres des Nations
Unles par I'entremise, du Secretaire G6nfiral, ainsi <que les
Etats admis & ester en justice deviant la Gour.

Article 41.

(1) La Cour a le pouvoir d'indiquer, si elle estlme
que les circonstances 1 'exigent, quelles mesures conserva-
toires du droit de chacun 'doivent tre prises & titre pro*
visoire.

(2), En attendant 1'arrSt dfefinitif, 1 'indication de
ces mesures est immftdiate^ent notififie aux parties et au
Conseil de S6curit.

Article 42,

(1) Les parties sont repr6sentes par 'des agents*

(2) EHes peuv-ent se fairo assJstar devant la Cour
par dos conseils ou des avocats.

Article 43.

(1) La procedure a deux phases: l rune Scrite,
1'autre orale.

-(2) La procedure Scrite comprend la communication
A Juge et & partie des mfemoires, des contre*m6moires. et,
6ventuellament /des r^pliques, ainsi que de toute piece
et document & l f appui.

(3) La communication se fait par 1'entremise du
Greffe dans l Yordre et les dlais dSterminSs par la cour.

(4) Toute piAce produite par^l'une des parties doit
$tre communiquie A l fautre en cople certifies confonnet

(&) La procduz*e orale consisted dans i r audit ion par
la Cour des t6moins, experts -agents, conseils et avocats.

(1) Pour touts notification A faira A d f autres per*
sonnes que les agents, conseilq et avocats t la Cour s'adresse
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directement au gouvernement d 1'Etat sur le territoire du-

quel la notification doit produire effet.

(2) II en est de mfime s f il s'agit de faire procfider
sur place & I'fitablissement de tous moyens de preuves,

Article 45.

Les dSbats sont dirig&s par le President et & dSfaut
de celui-ci par le Vice-president; en cas d'empSchement, par
le plus ancien des Juges pr6sents.

Article 46.

L f audience est publique, d moins qu f il n f en soit autrc-
ment decid6 par la Cour ou cue les deux parties ne demandent
que le public ne solt pas admis*
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Article 47.

(1) II est tenu de chaque audience un procfes-verbal
par le Greffier et le President*

(2) Ce procfe a-verbal a eeul caractfere authentlque*

La Cour renfi dee crdennanoea pour 3a direction du

proems, la determination des formes et delais dans lesquels
chaque partle dolt fln&lement oonclure; elle prend toutes
les mesures que oomporte I 1 administration des preuves,

A/ticia 49.

La COUP peut, m6me avant tout debat, demander aux
agents do produlre tout document et do fournlr toutes

explications. Ea cw de reiud, elle en prend acte f

Article 50 .

A tout moment la Cour pent confler une enqufcte ou une

expertise & toute personne, corps, bureau, commission ou

organe de son choix*

Article 51.

Au cours des debate, toutes questions utlles eont

poshes aux t^molns et experts dans les conditions que
flxera la Cour dans le r^glement vis b I 1 article 30.

Article 52,

Apre* avoir re u<les preuves et t^moignages dans lee
s dr:tcraun(5s par elle, la Cour peut ^carter toutes

depositions ou docucientfl nou^eaux qu
! une des parties

voudralt lui or^oenter sans I 1 assent Iment d6 1'autre.

Article 53.

(1) Lorsqu'une des parties ne se prlsente pas. ou
s ! abstient de faire valoir ses novens, I'cutr^ pertie peut
demander a la Cour de lul adjuger see conclusions,

(2) La Cour, avant d'y falre drolt, dolt s 1 assurer
non seulement qu'elle a competence aux termes des articles
36 et 37, male que les conclusions sont fondles en fait
et en droit.
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Article 54.

(1) Quand les agents, avocats et conseils ont fait
valoir, sous le controle de la Cour, tous les moyens au ! ils
Jugent utiles, le President prononce la cloture des debats.

(2) La Cour se retire en Chambre du Conseil pour

(3) Les deliberations de la Cour sont et restent
secretes*

Article 55*

Les decisions de la Cour sont prises a la majorit
des Juges presents.

En cas de partag* de voix, la voix du President ou
de celui qui le remplace est pr^pond^rante.

Article 56.

L'arret est motive.

II mentionne les noms dqs Juges qui v ont arls

#

Une innovation qui, au surplus, confirme la pratique
est introduite dans l f article 57, paragraphe 1, qui con*
sacre au profit non seulement du Juge dissident mals de
tout Juge le droit de joindre & 1'arret I'expos^ de son

opinion indlviduelle.

Article 57,

81 l f arrt n'exprime pas en tout ou en partie I 1

opinion
unanime des Juges, tout Juge aura le droit d f

y Joindre
I 1

expose de son opinion lndividuelle

Les articles 58 It 64 ne comportent aucun changement
dans le texte franjaisjles rectifications do forme pt)t)ort6e?
au texte anglais des articles 61 (substitution de; Judg-
ment k; sentence, dans le paragraphe 5) et 62, paragraphe
I (suppression des mots; as a third party) n'en alterent

pas le sens,

Article 58.

l f arrlt eat algntf par le President et par le &reffler
II eat lu en sanoe publlque, ,les agents dument
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Article g9.

La decision de la Cour n ! est obllgatoire que pour les

parties en litige et dans le oas qui a fa4 d^cidd.

Article 60.

L'arret eat dlfinltif et sans recours. -En oas de
oonte station sur le sens et la porte de 1'arrSt, il

appartient & la Cour de I 1

interpreter & la demande de

toute partie.

Article i*

(1) ^La revision de 1'arret ne peut Stre dventuellement
demand^e a la Cour qu

! a raison de la dloouverte d f un fait
de nature a exercer une influence decisive et qui, avant
le prononc^ de 1'arrfit, etait inconnu de la Cour et de la

partie qui demande la revision, sans qu
f il y ait, de sa

part, faute & I'ignorer*
'

(2) 1*0, procedure de revision s f ouvre par up arr$t
de la Cour conetatant expressAnent I 1 existence du fait

nouveau, lui reconnalssant les cemctbrcs ^vl^donnont
ouverture & la revision, et declarant de ce chef la demande
recevable,

(3) La Cour peut subordonner I 1 ouverture d$ la pro-
ordure en revision a I 1 execution pr^alable de

-i *L ^ demande.en revision devra ftre fono^e ai

plus tard dans le delai de sly 0ois apres la deoouverte
du fait nouveau.

(5) Aucune demande de revision ne pourra fttre

formic apree l f

expiration d f un dtflai de dix ans & dater
de 1'arret.

Article g*

(1) Lprsqu
!
uft Etat estlme que dans un differend un

int^r^t d'ordre Juridique est pour lul en cause, 11 peut
adresser k la Cour une requite^ fin d f intervention*

(2) La Cour decide.
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Article 63*

(1) Lorsqu'il e
r

aglt de I 1

interpretation df.une con-
vention & laquelle ont particip d ! autres State que lee

partlee en litige, le Qreffler lee avert it eans

(2) Chacun d'eux a La droit d f intervenir au procfee,
et s f il exerce cette facultd, I 1

interpretation contenue
dans la sentence est ^galement obligate ire & eon gard.

Article 64,

8 f ll n'en est autrement d^cld^ par la Cour, chaque
partie supporte see fraie de procedure.
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CHAPITRE IV

Avis Consultatifs

II appartient la Charte des Nations Unies de d^ter-
miner quels organes de celles-ci auront qualit pour saisir
la Cour d f une demande d'avis constiltatif. Sans que cela
ait 6t6 dit dans le projet de Dumbarton Oaks., la Commission
a cru pouvoir pr^suraer, d'ailleurs, que cette facult< serait
ouverte non seulement au Conseil de Scurit mais aussi &

I 1Assemble Gnrale et c f est sur cette base qu'elle a

dtermin comment la demande serait prdsent^e. La sug-
gestion a 6t6 faite d'admettre les organisations Inter-
nationales et meme, dans une certaine rnesure, les Etats
& demander des avis consultatifs. La Commission n f a pas
cru devoir l f

adopter. En dehors de ceWy les modifications
apport^es aux articles 65 & 68 sont de pure forme et

n'appellent aucun commentaire.

Article 65,

(1) Les questions sur lesquelles 1'avis consultatif
de la Cour est demand^ sont exposes & la Cour par une
requete 3crite, sign^e soit par (le President de 1'Assembl^e
G^n^rele ou) le President du Conseil de Sdcuritd, soit

par le Secretaire G4nrai des Nations Unies pgissant en
vertu d 1 instructions (de I'Assembl^e Gdn^rale ou) du
Conseil "de Scurit.

(2) La requete formule, en termes precis, la question
sur laquelle 1'avis de la Cour est demand^. II y est joint
tout document pouvant servir & dlucider la question.

Article 66.

(1) Le Greffier notifie imm^diatement la requete
demandant 1'avis consultatif aux Membres des Nations Unies
par 1'entremise du Secretaire g^n^ral des Nations Unies,
ainsi qu'aux Etats admis k ester en justice devant la Cour.

(2) En outre, & tout Membre des Nations Unies, & tout
Etat admis & ester devant la Cour et & toute organisation
Internationale jug^s, per la Cour ou par le President si
elle ne sige pas, susceptibles de fournir des renseigne-
ments sur la question, le Greffier fait connaltre, par
communication spciale et dlrecte, que la Cour est dispose
& recevoir des exposes Merits dans un d61ai it fixer par
le President, ou a entendre des exposes oraux au cours
d'une audience publlque tenue k cet effet.
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(3) Si un des Membres i.es Nations Unies ou des Etata
admis I ester devant la Cour, n'ayant vas ate

1

1'objet de la

jonmunlcation special visdo au pwaeraphe 2 du present
Article, exprlmo le dislr do soumettre iai expose

1

e'crlt ou
d'etre entondu, la Couv statute.

(4) Los Membres, Etats ou organisations qui ont
presents des exposes <5crito ou or&ux ont admis h discuter
les exposes faits par d'aulres Membre*, Etats et organisa-
tions dans les formes, mesures et d<5lals fix^s, dens chaque
cas d'espfcce, par la Cour, ou, si elle ne cibge pas, par
le President. A cet effet, :e GreffJor communique en temps
voulu les exposes 6crits anx Merabres , Etats ou organisations
qui en ont cux-m8mes prdse

A-tJcle 67-

La Cour prononcera s s avis coi>sultatifs en audience
publique, lo Secretaire gdndral dos Nations Unies ot les
reprdsentants des Membres de& Nations Unies, des Etats et
des organisations Internationales dl rectemcnt intdress^s
6tant prdvenus .

Article 68.

Dans 1'exercice de sos attributions consultatdves,
la Cour s'inspirera en outre des dispositions du present
Statut qui s'appliquont en matibro contcnticuse, dans la
mesure ob elle les reconnattra appli cables .

II a <5t suggdrd dc transporter dons le Statut les
dispositions du Rbglomont de la Cour (article 67) con-
cernant lea recours excrc^s devant lia Cour, Mais il a
3td observ<5 que ces dispositions cnoi$rnont seulement
la procedure et ont, par suite, lour place dans le rdglement,
Le r8lc de la Cour comme instance d'uppel est gouvernd par
les rfegles rdgissant sa juridiction. En consdquunce, la
suggestion ci-dessus rappel^o n f a pa 6t6 rctonuo^

CHAPITRE V

Amendments

Lo Gouverndmont des Etats -Unis ayont proposd de convenir
d'une procedure sp6ciale d t amendoment du Statut de la Coup,
cette proposition est apparue comrae 4e nature h combler une
lacxine regrettable due Statut, lacune dont I'inconvtelent
s'est ddja fait sentir dans le passtf. La Commission a
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modlflg la proposition omdricaine pour la mettre on conformity
avec la disposition corrospondanto proposde h Dumbarton Oaks

pour prendre place dans la Charte dos Nations Unies. La prop-
osition de la Commission oat subordonndo h ee qui sera ddcidd
h San Francisco pour la modification de la Charte ollo-mthne.

Tout en tenant sa propositions pour provisolre h co titre> la
Commission a cru devoir la rddiger, on rnison <Je I 1

importance
qu'elle attache a une disposition dc cot ordro.

Article 6g

Les amendements au present Statut entreront on vlguour
puur toutos los parties au Statut quand ils auront dt6

adoptds par uno majority des deux tiers Hcs membres de
I'assemblde gdndralo e;t ratifies, scion leur procddure constl-
tutionnelle, par los Etato ayant un si&ge permanent au Consell
de sdcuritfi et la majority des autres parties au present
Statut .

Un inembro de la Commission a attird l*attentlon de cello -a
sur l f

importance que prdsente pour le rfegne du droit et le

maintlen de la palx 1'exacte execution des arrfits de la Cour
et 11 se demandait si le Statut no devralt pas contenir une
disposition concernant los moyens propros it assurer cot effet .

L '

Importance de cette suggestion n ra pas dtd contestdo, maIs
la remarque a dtd faito qu'il n'aprartcnait pas t la Cour
d 'assurer elle-mSme 1 'execution du ses arrSts, que 1 'affaire
concerno plut&t lo Consell de sdcurit<5 ct quo 1'artlc e 13i

paragraphe 4, du Pacte s^tait rdfdrtf sur ce poiAt au Conseil
de la Socitfto des Nations. Uno disposition do cot ordro n fa
done pas & figuror dons le Statut, mals I 1 attention do la
Conference de San Francisco doit 8tre attirde sur le grand
intdrSt qui s fattache h rdglor ce point dans la Charte des
Nations Unies*

* # *

La Commission en rddlgeant les toxtos ci-dessus a
pris soin de respecter la rdpartition des matiferes et lo

numtfrotage des articles tels qu'ello les a trouvds dans le
Statut do la Cour permanente de Justice Internationale.
Elle a ostlmd quo par Id elle facllitorait le travail
sclentifiquo et 1 'utilisation de la Jurisprudence .

* * #
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La Commission n'a pas perdu do vne quo nombreuses
sont, pannl les Nations Unies, cellos qui sont partlos au
Statut do la Cour 6tabli on 1920 ot rvis6 on 1929 ot quo,
par lh f olios sont lirfes non soulomont entre olios mals
auaBl onvors dos Etats qul no flguront pas parmi les
Nations Unies. D f ot l f

obligation pour olios de rdgler la
situation so prdsentant h co titre entro olios ot c6s Etats.
Ce rbglement n ! 6talt pas du ossort do la Commission: olio
n'a pas entendu le prdjugeri 11 convient cepondant do

rappeler quo pour construlre imo institution do Justice
Internationale los voles rcsuli&res s f

imposent.
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